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Preface

This book IS intended as a guide to the

surgical pathologv of those disorders in

which operations are earned out and or-

gans or other specimens removed either as

a remedial measure or for the specific pur-

pose of obtaining biopsies leading to pith

ologic examination and diagnosis For that

reason it cannot be expected that we should

explore those pathologic lesions that are

seen onlj at autopsy, nor is it advisable

that this book be too comprehensive in the

theoretical consideration of all the aspects

of the lesions that are described It is in-

tended that n should serve as a textbook

for courses in surgical pathologv per se

and as a guide for ph>sicians functioning

in hospitals as surgical pathologists, men
who have not had extensive experience m
this subspecialty It is essentially an ex-

pansion of the subject-matter of the Third-

Year course m surgical pathology as it has

been taught during the pnst twelve years

in the Cornell University Medical College,

but It will cover a far wider field than can

be included in the time available for this

purpose m a crowded curriculum

The material that constitutes the basis

for the study of this subject falls into four

categories (A) Trauma, (B) develop

mental anomalies, (C) inflammatory le-

sions, and (D) tumors The order of pres-

entation of these categories js roughly m
accordance with their comparative impor-
tance, with the least important given first

Traumatic lesions are usually fully recog-

nized and understood by the surgeon, and
such material, when sent to the laboratory,

requires little more than a cursory inspec-

tion and a brief gross description Embry
ologic rests and malformations, such as

branchiogenic cysts, MeckeFs diverticula,

supernumerarv ear buds and digits, pilo

nidal sinuses, and the like may or may not

require careful examination from both

gross and microscopic standpoints Inflam-

matory' lesions are very common, and those

of the appendix and gallbladder constitute

the vast majority of specimens submitted

for examination
,
less numerous are gastric

and intestinal lesions, while among the

rare examples are biopsies of dermal le-

sions, lesions of lymph nodes, and similar

types of material Although tumors may
not be as numerous as inflammatory le-

sions in the day’s routine, they constitute

the most important group of specimens be-

cause of the necessity of diagnosing them

as noncanccrous or cancerous lesions and

of prognosmg the possibility of their eradi-

cation by a specific operative procedure

It will be well, therefore, when we come

to the consideration of the subject matter

of surgical pathologv, to arrange it accord-

ingly, with general discussions of the nn

ture of these lesions and an adherence to

the order of their jmportance when taking

up the more specialized descriptions of

pathologic conditions of the various sys-

tems of the human body

So far as the various systems of the hu
man body are concerned, it may seem on

casual inspection, that undue emphasis has

been placed upon certain tracts while others

have been neglected A moment’s thought
will explain the reasons for this Most of

the major operations m a general hospital

are earned out upon the alimentary tract,

the breast and the genito-unnary system,
therefore there is> ample need for reference
to these and the chapters dealing with them
are necessarily fuller and longer than those
that are concerned, let us saj , with the res-

piratory tract or the muscular system
Another reason for expanding certain sec-

tions of the book at the expense of others is

that data on surgical material from the
VII
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crvous system or skin, for example, are not

'adily available or assembled in books such

^ this one. The pathology of the skin is

irgely presented in special volumes on der-

latology or dermatologic pathology, and

C't biopsies of the human integument are

ery numerous in many hospitals where the

ermatologists are interested in knowing

101 e than the mere clinical features of their

ases.

This has been largely a "one-man book”

nd the writer accordingly assumes respon-

ibility for the opinions it sets forth. He
'as. however, been assisted by a number
f colleagues to whom his warm apprecia-

ion is due. The entire manuscript was read

n its preliminary draft by Dr. Charles Neu-
nann, who made many valuable suggestions

hat were promptly adopted by the writer

ind found to be of distinct assistance. Dr.

leorge Labalme was a great help in having

atalogued and briefly described much of the

nteresting material in the departmental

ollcction of slides. Thus, when it became
iccessary to select sections for photomicro-

'raphs he was able to put his finger on the

cquiied material and thus saved the writer

! inch time and labor. iMost of the photo-

icrographic illustrations were taken by
Mr. Robert Waldeck of the Department of

Pholouraphic Illustration of the Cornell

Tniver.^ity iMedical College. Owing to his

exact methods and uniformity of procedure

these pictures have been correspondingly

uniform and eminently satisfactory. Colonel

Frederick H. Foucar of the Second Service

Command Laboratory of the United States

Army very kindly loaned the illustrations

credited to him and to the Army Medical

Museum. Miss Elizabeth Brodel gave kindly

and profitable advice and criticism in con-

nection with the drawing of the colored

illustrations.

After employing Dr. Howard T. Karsner’s

"Human Pathology” as a model upon which

to erect the structure of this book, the au-

thor was extremely pleased and grateful

when Dr. Karsner proposed that it be pub-

lished in a format uniform with that of his

text-book, as a sort of ancillary volume.

Many of the references at the end of each

chapter of this book were taken from Dr.

Karsner’s volume. The writer is also in-

debted to the personnel of his department

for their cooperation in preparing special

sections for illustrations. He is very appre-

ciative of the courtesj' and efficiency of his

publishers in getting the manuscript into

print, as well as grateful for their excep-

tionally friendly and helpful relations with

him during its preparation.

To all these good friends many thanks!

N. C. F.
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Field, Procedures, and Technics of

Surgical Patholog)^

RELATIOV OF SURGICAL TO OE*^ERAL PATHOLOGY

DUTIES OF THE SURGICAL PATHOLOGIST

DEP^TMEVTAL PROCEDURE

SPECIilENS

RECORDS

PERSONNEL

LABORATORY METHODS
GROSS EXAMINATION

RELATION OF SURGICAL PA-

THOLOGY TO GENERAL
PATHOLOGY

Surgical pathology is a specialized

branch of general pathology which has be-

come more or less divorced from the lat-

ter and has been taken over by the sur-

geons, in some institutions, because they

have definite needs and have found that

the average department of pathology as-

signs this important work to one of its

junior members, usually a resident, who

necessarily lacks the clinical and patho-

logic experience essential for rapid and au-

thoritative diagnoses Busied with the rou-

tine of necropsies, teaching, and research

which can ill afford interruption, the senior

pathologists are apt to regard surgical pa-

thology as a minor branch of rather sec-

ondary importance in their field of en-

deavor As a result of this, many surgeons

have taken over this routine themselves,

or have employed pathologists to give their

full time to surgical specimens, thus not

onl> insuring prompt reports on specimens

but also the undivided attention of the in

cumbent who is at all times at their dis-

posal for carrying out frozen section diag-

noses, for advice in the operating room

LABORATORY METHODS (Conhniied)

FIXATION

EMBEDDING
SECTIONING

STAINING

SILVER IMPREGNATIONS

ELASTIC-TISSUE STAINS

STAINING MICRO ORGANISMS IN TISSUE

while the patient is on the table, or for

consultations concerning their difficult

cases The last two of these functions are

of a sort that ma> not be entrusted to an>

but an experienced pathologist That the

surgical pathologist should be first a sur-

geon and only incidentall> a pathologist is

not a good idea at all, as it is essential that

he should have had extensive training and
experience m general pathology and its

methods before be can acquire the proper

perspective If he have a working knowl-

edge of surgery as w'ell, this is all to the

good, for he can then combine this with

his experience m pathology in connection

with his advice as to the future treatment

of a case that entails a choice of surgical

procedures

Although surgical patholog> may be a

branch of general pathology as considered

from the academic viewpoint and would
appear to comprise elements of knowledge
and experience that would presumably be
familiar to the general pathologist, this is

not entirelj the case Anj general pathol-
ogist undertaking the practice of this sub-
specnlt> will soon discover that he is deal-
ing with conditions rarely studied in the
laboratorj of general pathology There is
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a mass of small things in the day's routine

of any surgical pathologist that would not

interest an3^one doing a necropsy upon a

patient dead of some interesting and im-

portant malady: these are of distinct in-

terest to the surgeon in the dispensary who
is performing diagnostic biopsies and re-

moving small moles, sebaceous cysts, bits

of tendon and tendon-sheath, and like

specimens concerning the nature of which

he is curious and about which he must

have information. Among these one fre-

quenth' encounters important and often

puzzling specimens.

This subspecialty differs radically from

its parent specialt}’’, general pathology, in

one important particular: it deals with the

future rather than with the past. It is not

.^o much a question as to what was wrong

with the patient as it is one of prognosis

as to what will probably happen to him in

the future as a result of a given lesion.

Concerned with a tumor, for example, the

surgeon maj'- be interested in the diagnosis,

but he is sure to wish to know whether the

growth will recur, or metastasize, or re-

spond to irradiation, and, further, if it has

apparently been totally removed. These

and many other questions confront the

surgical pathologist and constitute the sub-

ject of consultation with the surgeon who
u.^^ually places implicit faith in his dicta.

Thus much depends upon such decisions

DUTIES OF THE SURGICAL
l\YrHOLOGIST

'J'he duties of a surgical pathologist,

then. var\’ with a given case: he ma\' be

refjuirefi (o make a diagnosis Iw a macro-

.''Copic examination of the le'-ion in situ

while the j)atient i'^ on the operating table

.and the of)er.!tion in progre'-; : it may be

nete>-ary for him to make a micro>.copic

e-\arninatif)n by rafiid method.^ wliile the

fi[)eration goe,- on. in order to rletermine

what .‘•houhl be the further [)roredur<* of

the MirgMon, In many hospiiaU it i^- the

rui«‘ {or the surgical patliologi'-f to • '.am-

ine all rnaleri.al. however trivial, that i*- re-

moved by operative measures. This is a

w'ise precaution, as it safeguards both sur-

geon and hospital in case of doubt as to

what was or w^as not removed at operation

and protects them in the case of lawsuits

for damages. It is not necessary that every

specimen should be described and exam-

ined microscopically; many of them (such

as hernial sacs, hypertrophic tonsils, vari-

cose veins, and the like) may be subjected

to a rapid but thorough scrutiny and then

listed as “inspected but not described.” In

the course of such examinations it some-

times happens that important lesions are

detected and then examined microscop-

ically—lesions that would have been over-

looked had the specimen been simply dis-

carded in the operating room.

Other specimens require careful macro-

scopic and microscopic examination and

constitute the bulk of the laboratory rou-

tine. Aside from operative material there

are ahvays a number of diagnostic biopsies

from various clinics in the hospital. The

dermatologists excise portions of skin-

eruptions, the bronchoscopists send in ma-

terial removed in the course of broncho-

scopy or esophagoscopjx Biopsies from the

urinar}' bladder and the lower intestinal

tract are numerous. The hematologists

send in bits of cancellous bone from the

sternum for examination of the marrow;

the internists submit aspirated fluids from

the pleural and peritoneal cavities, possibly

from the pericardium, for sedimentation

and “cell blocks”; and the gynecologists

wish microscopic examination and diagno-

sis of uterine curettings and pieces of tis-

sue spontaneous!}’’ passed. Thus the diag-

nostic work covers a wide variety of path-

ologic conditions which may even include

those of the eye. .All this require.s a broad

grasp of pathologAg including that of sy.s-

tems not frequentl\' invaded b,v the general

p.ithologist, either beenu'^e the le.-ions arc

too trivial :i< compared with lethal one^

that lia\’e made a nerrop\v desirable or

tnanflator\
,
or because of ethiral or legal

n .'irit iion<- that often preclufle the re-



moval of interesting superficial lesions that

might lead to disfigurement of the subject

DEPARTMENTAL PROCEDURE

A prime factor in the success or failure

of a department of surgical pathology is

the time element
,
surgeons cannot and will

not wait weeks or even da>s for a diag-

nosis of their pathologic specimens, and it

IS this factor that has forced them to at-

tempt to administer their own pathologic

investigations For this reason every at-

tempt should be made to submit prompt

reports on surgical material, which is not

at all difficult if the departmental chief

sees to It that this is run through rapidl>,

examined promptly, and reported upon

without delay

Specimen Blanks Each specimen sub-

mitted to the laboratory should be accom-

panied bv a slip filled out with the pa-

tient's name, age, history number, and

ward or room number The name of the

operating surgeon should also be given,

and a space should be provided for the lab-

oratory serial number when this has been

assigned to the specimen There should be

lines for the clinical and operative diag-

noses and several for the jotting down of

a few essential clinical data Then the sur-

gical pathologist, when he receives the

specimen, will know something about the

patient

Submittal of Specimens Specimens of

any appreciable bulk should be wrapped

m gauze moistened with saline solution

and this should in turn be enclosed in

waxed paper and accompanied bv a small

label with the patient’s name, age, historj.

number, ward, and the name of the operator

Without such an attached label the slip

(which is usually filled out by an intern or

resident) may become separated from the

parcel, which is then difficult to identify

One thus has a double check upon each
specimen

Records The descriptions of the gross

material are dictated to a stenographer or
into a dictaphone and liter typed onto

Departmental Procedure 3

sheets, at least two carbon copies should

be made on plain serviceable paper while

the original is typed on a special sheet or

form that becomes a part of the patient’s

hospital record One of the carbon copies

IS then filed alphabetically under the pa-

tient’s name and the other m a numerical

senes according to the laboratory serial

number It is also well to enter all material

under serial numbers in a daybook which

has columns for the numbers, the patient’s

name, history number, ward, nature of the

material, the name of the operating surgeon,

and the diagnosis In this book all “in-

spected” specimens should also be entered

In this way a given specimen may always

be located with reasonable ease, if one has

the name, or the laboratory number, or the

daybook entrv to which one may refer

A convenient method for numbering speci-

mens IS one that was originated by Frank

Mallory One starts on January 1st with

the last two digits of the year (say 45)

and appends to this the number of the speci-

men (say 123) In a department of general

pathology the autopsy material may be

numbered with an initial “A” or “N” (for

“necropsy”), the surgical material with “S,”

and the private or “outside” material with

“F ” At the end of the y ear the accumulated

records, alphabetically arranged, are pooled

and alphabetically incorporated with those

of previous years in a large filing cabinet,

while the numerical files may remain undis-

turbed and kept as annual series The rea-

son for this IS that when a physician wishes

to refer to a record or a section he usually

knows the name and history number of his

patient, although he may be rather hazy as

to when that patient was in the hospital and
IS seldom familiar with the laboratory num-
ber assigned One cannot use history num-
bers for filing, as they do not run consecu-
tively, only a certain percentage of patients
being admitted to the surgical service It

has been found by experience that the
pooled back-record method seldom fails one
To illustrate a physician wishes to see

the record or examine the microscopic sec-
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a mass of small things in the day’s routine

of any surgical pathologist that would not

interest anyone doing a necropsy upon a

patient dead of some interesting and im-

portant malady; these are of distinct in-

terest to the surgeon in the dispensary who
is performing diagnostic biopsies and re-

moving small moles, sebaceous cysts, bits

of tendon and tendon-sheath, and like

specimens concerning the nature of which

he is curious and about which he must

have information. Among these one fre-

quently encounters important and often

puzzling specimens.

This subspecialty differs radically from

its parent specialty, general pathology, in

one important particular : it deals with the

future rather than with the past. It is not

so much a question as to what was wrong

with the patient as it is one of prognosis

as to what will probably happen to him in

the future as a result of a given lesion.

Concerned with a tumor, for example, the

surgeon may be interested in the diagnosis,

but he is sure to wish to know whether the

growth will recur, or metastasize, or re-

spond to irradiation, and, further, if it has

apparently been totally removed. These

and many other questions confront the

surgical pathologist and constitute the sub-

ject of consultation with the surgeon who
usually places implicit faith in his dicta.

Thus much depends upon such decisions

DUTIES OF THE SURGICAL
PATHOLOGIST

The duties of a surgical pathologist,

then, v'ary with a given case; he may be

required to make a diagnosis by a macro-

scopic examination of the lesion in situ

while the patient is on the operating table

and the operation in progress; it may be

necessary for him to make a microscopic

examination by rapid methods while the

operation goes on, in order to determine

what should be the further procedure of

the surgeon. In many hospitals it is the

rule for the surgical pathologist to exam-

ine all material, however trivial, that is re-

moved by operative measures. This is a

wise precaution, as it safeguards both sur-

geon and hospital in case of doubt as to

what was or was not removed at operation

and protects them in the case of lawsuits

for damages. It is not necessary that every

specimen should be described and exam-

ined microscopically; many of them (such

as hernial sacs, hypertrophic tonsils, vari-

cose veins, and the like) may be subjected

to a rapid but thorough scrutiny and then

listed as “inspected but not described.” In

the course of such examinations it some-

times happens that important lesions are

detected and then examined microscop-

ically—lesions that would have been over-

looked had the specimen been simply dis-

carded in the operating room.

Other specimens require careful macro-

scopic and microscopic examination and

constitute the bulk of the laboratory rou-

tine. Aside from operative material there

are always a number of diagnostic biopsies

from various clinics in the hospital. The

dermatologists excise portions of skin-

eruptions, the bronchoscopists send in ma-

terial removed in the course of broncho-

scopy or esophagoscopy. Biopsies from the

urinary bladder and the lower intestinal

tract are numerous. The hematologists

send in bits of cancellous bone from the

sternum for examination of the marrow;

the internists submit aspirated fluids from

the pleural and peritoneal cavities, possibly

from the pericardium, for sedimentation

and “cell blocks”; and the gynecologists

wish microscopic examination and diagno-

sis of uterine curettings and pieces of tis-

sue spontaneously passed. Thus the diag-

nostic work covers a wide variety of path-

ologic conditions which may even include

those of the eye. All this requires a broad

grasp of patholog}'^, including that of sys-

tems not frequentl}^ invaded by the general

pathologist, either because the lesions are

too trivial as compared with lethal ones

that l)ave made a necropsy desirable or

mandatory, or because of ethical or legal

restrictions that often preclude the re-
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might lead to disfigurement of the subject

DEPARTMENTAl PROCEDURE

A prime f ictor m the success or failure

of a department of surgical pathologj la

the time element
,
surgeons cannot and aviU

not ^^alt weeks or even da>s for a diag

nosis of their pathologic specimens, and it

is this factor that has forced them to at

tempt to administer their own pathologic

investigations Tor this reason every at

tempt should be made to submit prompt

reports on surgical material, which is not

at all difficult if the departmental chief

sees to It that this is run through rapidl>,

examined promptlv, and reported upon

without dela>

Specimen Blanks Each specimen sub

milled to the laboratory should be accom

panied by a Mip filled out with the pa

tient’s name, age, history number, and

ward or room number The name of the

operating surgeon should also be given,

and a space should be prov ided for the lab

oratory serial number when this has been

issigned to the specimen There should be

lines for the clinical and operative diag-

noses and several for the jotting down of

a few essential clinical data 1 hen the sur

gical pathologist, when he receives the

specimen, will know something about the

patient

Suomittal of Specimens Specimens of

any appreciable bulk should be wrapped

in gauze moistened with saline solution

and this should in turn be enclosed in

waxed paper and accompanied bv a small

label with the patient's name, age, history

number, w ard, and the name of the operator

Without such an attached label the slip

(which IS usually filled out by an intern or

resident) may become separvted from tbt

parcel, which is then difficult to identify

One thus has a double check upon each
specimen

Records The descriptions of the gross

material are dictated to a stenographer or

into a dictaphone and latt r typed onto
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sheets, nt least two carbon copies should

be made on plain serviceable paper while

the original is typed on a special sheet or

form that becomes a part of the patient’s

hospital record One of the carbon copies

IS then filed alphabetically under the pa-

tient’s name and the other m a numerical

series according to the laboratory serial

number It is also well to enter all material

under serial numbers in a daybook which

has columns for the numbers, the patient’s

name, history number, ward, nature of the

material, the name of the operating surgeon,

and the diagnosis In this book all “in

spected” specimens should also be entered

In this way a given specimen may always

be located with reasonable ease, if one has

the name, or the laboratory number, or the

daybook entry to which one may refer

A convenient method for numbering speci-

mens IS one that was originated by Frank
Mallory One starts on January 1st with

the last two digits of the year (say 45)

and appends to this the number of the speci

men (say 123) In a department of general

pathology the autopsy material may be

numbered with an initial “A” or “N” (for

“necropsy”), the surgical material with “S,”

and the private or “outside" material with

“P ” At the end of the year the accumulated

records, alphabetically arranged, are pooled

and alphabetically incorporated with those

of previous years in a large filing cabinet,

while the numerical files may remain undis
turbed and kept as annual senes The rea

son for this is that when a physician wishes

to refer to a record or 4 section he usuallv

knows the name and history number of his

patient, although he may be rather hazv as

to when that patient was m the hospital and
IS seldom familiar with the laboratory num-
ber assigned One cannot use history num-
bers for filing, as they do not run consecu
tivdv, only a certain percentage of patients
being admitted to the surgical service It
has been found by experience that the
pooled back record method seldom fails one
To illustrate a physician wishes to see

the record or examine the microscopic sec-
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tion of a certain Jane McDavitt; looking

up this name under the “Mc’s” one finds

several reports covering as many years;

each one bears a laboratory number (say

S 41 5115, S 32 106, and S 21 27), so that

the sections may then be extracted from the

slide cabinets and the physician not only

may have the specimen he requested but

ma}^ discover cithers that have a definite

bearing upon his patient’s case and concern-

ing the existence of which he had no knowl-

edge. The type of numbering recommended
indicates the year in which the patient was
operated upon and the approximate month
in that year

;
it also prevents the accumula-

tion of digits in the laboratory numbers to

a point where they become cumbersome and
difficult to decipher. The average large gen-

eral hospital will have from 5,000 to 10,000

surgical specimens per annum, so that mere
consecutive numbers soon become confus-

ingl}’’ bulky.

Personnel. The surgical pathologist

should have at least one assistant who is

preferably recruited from the resident staff

of the hospital; a surgical resident makes

a valuable assistant, once he has been

trained, as he is in touch with the surgical

service and knows something about the his-

tories of the patients undergoing treatment.

It is invaluable training for a surgeon to

have served a turn in the laboratory, for his

ability to distinguish pathologic from non-

pathologic conditions encountered in his

future surgical practice will depend largely

upon this training.

One or more “tissue technicians” are a

sine qua non, preferably women who have

had training in a laboratory of general pa-

thology or histology and who have had col-

lege educations with some experience in

biology. One may train a high-school grad-

uate satisfactorily, but it is always better

to have a technician who know.s something

about histology and has a backgrounrl of

some laboratory instiuction. It is necessary

to have a stenographer whr) can lake lare

of the typing of the records and of the refer-

ence fde.s of reporl.s. She can often answer

questions from the wards as to diagnoses

and save the time of the pathologist and his

assistant.

LABORATORY METHODS
Gross Examination of Specimens. All

specimens should be carefully examined

with the naked eye, and if important should

be measured, weighed, and described. Small

specimens like appendices and gallbladders

need not be weighed, but thyroids, kidneys,

and the like, as well as prostates or masses

of prostatic fragments from transurethral

resections, should always be accurately

weighed. Such descriptions often are a

matter of routine and quite without inter-

est, but they document the case and may
prove to be invaluable in the event of law-

suits or as indications to surgeons, who may
treat the patients later, of what was done

at previous operations.

From those specimens that are deemed

worthy of microscopic examination, blocks

should be cut with a sharp knife; these

should never exceed 4 mm. in thickness,

although their area may be as extensive as

is practical. In cutting blocks from a speci-

men it is absolutely necessary to use selec-

tive judgment; any convenient part of the

specimen will not suffice. After the tissue

has been inspected those areas that give the

most promise of affording good histologic

material and that show the most character-

istic gross lesions should be chosen. Never

cut blocks from necrotic foci, as so often

is done in the case of tumors; it is sheer

waste of time.

When descriptions are dictated into a

dictaphone it is best to have the machine

fitted with a foot switch to prevent con-

tamination of the apparatus with blood or

other dirty matter.

Fixing Pathologic IMaterial

There aie many fixing fluid.s, but it will

be neces^aiy to coiibider only the more

valuable nwinbers of the group whitli may

be u^erl as a routine mea.sure.



Neutral Aqueous Formalin This is an

jqueous solution of fornnldchsdc m vitter

(40 per cent) that is usually used in a dilu

tion of one part m ten of water and known

as “10 per cent formalin ” One should put

an excess of marble m the shape of chips

m the stock solution so as to counteract

the formic icid that would otherwise form

The chips should not be allow ed to crumble

,

if the\ do, fresh chips should be addeil

Tissue fixed for 10 to 24 hours mav be used

for immediate sectioning, but if the blocks

are to be kept m the w et state for some time

it IS better to transfer them to 80 pet cent

alcohol after a few <la>s m the formalin

Eormalm is an excellent fixative, but it has

Its limitations, particularlv m connection

with aniline djes and with the Masson tn

chrome technic, m both of which ihi^ fi\a

tion fads to give satisfaclor> results

Alcohol formalin In the rouune of the

laborator> this makes an excellent all-

around fixing fluid It IS m icle up of 10 parts

of concentrated 40 per cent aqueous form

aldehyde in 90 parts of 95 per cent alcohol

It has the advantage of dehydrating while

it fixes, and it may be used in connection

with the Masson tnchrome stain if one

make certain concessions regarding the

depth of the red elements m the resulting

cofor seneme, as these may be rather pale

at limes Alcohol alone is apt to cause no
ticeable shrinkage of the tissue, but when
combined with formalin its percentage is

reduced to a point where there is minimal

shrinkage, certainly no more than one ob
serves in the case of neutral 10 per cent

formalin This fixative cinnot be used with

aniline dyes which demand chromium sails

as mordants in the fixing solution After ten

\ears' use of alcohol formalin we sliU find

it the best for all rapid work and a shortener

of the time necessary for preparing sections

and rendering reports on the resulting

examination

Absolute Alcohol Ihib lends lt> shrink
tissue (0 an undue extent, but it is iinpera

(ive to ii'C it as a fixative if one di^sirts to

examine tissue for glvcogen, winch is very
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soluble in water, a situation m which aque

ous fixing solutions are strictly conlramdi

cated

Zenker’s Fluid This is a combination

of potassium bichromate and mercuric chlo

nde, with acetic acid added just before use

Once the acul has been added, the solution

will deteriorate if allowed to stand more

than a day or so The stock solution is made

up as follows

Potassium bichromate 2 5 Gm
Jlercuric chloride S 0 Gm
Water 100 Occ

The mercuric chloride should be dissolved

m hot water before adding to the mixture,

the water used being subtracted from the

totil of 100 cc This stock solution is tech

nically “Muller’s solution,” and the addi-

tion of 5 cc of glacial acetic acid uist be

fore use makes it “Zenker’s " The slock

Muller’s solution is conveniently made up
m 4 liter lots md stored in large bottles

/tnkcr fixed material must be washed m
running water for at least ten hours before

the tissue is embedded, it is> complclely

fixed m about ten hours As this fixation

leaves crysl ds of mercuric chloride in the

tixsue, this should alw lys be removed from

the sections before they are stained This

IS accomplished by immersion m I ugol’s

IKI solution or a light brown alcoholic solu

tion of iodine for several minutes, next

bleaching the browned sections by a short

bath in 0 5 per cent aqueous sodium thio

sulfate (“hypo") This is an important pro
cedure as the mercuric chloride crvstals are

very disturbing and their presence precludes

decent photomicrographs Zenker’s fluid is

one of our best fixatives, being an excellent

mordant for any sub'iequent aniline dves
and affording unsurpassed nuclear detail,

but It tends to render the tissue hard and
brittle and may be troublesome on that ac
Count, particularly in connection with in

Inuntlv tmigb iissms like skin uul fibroiK
tumors

Bouin s Solution This is i very excel
lent fixative when one desires to obtain
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brilliant color reactions and a minimum of

hardening and shrinkage. The following

formula, substituting trichloracetic acid for

the usual acetic acid, has been found to be

particular!}^ satisfactory

:

Formalin (concentrated) 100 cc.

Trichloracetic acid 2% 20 cc.

Picric acid to saturation

Water 300 cc.

This, too, is conveniently made up in lots

of a gallon or 4 liters. It is especially suited

for the fixation of dermal biopsies which

become brittle and hard to section when
fixed in other solutions.

Cajal’s “Bromformol” Fixative. This is

excellent as a preliminary to silver impreg-

nations of neuroglia when it is desirable to

enhance the impregnation of neuroglial

fibers and to suppress that of the reticulum.

Devised by Ramon y Cajal and extensively

used by Hortega, it is made up as follows

:

Ammonium bromide 3.0 Gm.
Concentrated formalin

(neutral) 15.0 cc.

Water to make 100.0 cc.

Chloral Hydrate. This is used in a 25

per cent aqueous solution as a fixative for

sections of central nervous system in which

one desires to impregnate with silver the

nerve endings, axones of ganglion cells, axis

cylinders of peripheral ner\^es and non-

medullated nerves. Without its use impreg-

nations are capricious and apt to be very

uneven.

General Remarks on Use of Fixatives.

In practice one fixes all specimens in for-

malin alcohol for rapid results; some of

them, of a more important and unusual Upe
(tumors, material for photomicrography,

etc.), should also be fixed in Zenker’s and

Ilouin’s fluids ; those that consist of nervous

tissue, or in which one wishes to demon-

strate this, should be fixed in all the fluids

iust enumerated and described e.xcepting

absolute alcohol. It is depressing when one

rii.scovers that a given tumor which was

thought to be muscular or glandular, turns

out to be composed of nervous tissue and

one has no properly fixed material on hand
with which to carry out special stains.

There are a number of makeshifts, such as

“bromurating” sections or “Zenkerizing”

them in the paraffin oven, but these meth-

ods are never very satisfactory. If tissue

is fixed in alcohol-formalin, Zenker’s and

Bouin’s fluids simultaneously, one then has

a scale of varying stains and histologic pic-

tures from which to work, as each fluid

affects diilerent tissue elements somewhat

differently. With the Masson technic alco-

hol-formalin fixation results in rather deli-

cate and lightly colored effects; Zenker’s

fluid is unrivalled for sharp detail, resem-

bling a steel engraving in its clarity of line

;

Bouin’s solution results in brilliant color

effects and contrasts. Thus one has not one

rendition of a given section, but three of

them that vary and from which one obtains

a much clearer composite idea of the true

morphology of the tissue examined.

Embedding

After fixation the tissues are ready for

embedding in paraffin
;
the process that they

undergo is essentially dehydration, although

further fixation and mordanting may be

brought about at the same time, since alco-

hol is a coagulant and dioxane (should it be

used) has a mordanting as well as a dehy-

drating and coagulating effect. Tissue blocks

may be embedded by hand, or in the Auto-

technicon, a machine that accomplishes the

process overnight.

There are many methods for embedding

tissue, but the surgical pathologist is chiefly

interested in those that take the shortest

time compatible with satisfactory results.

For routine use an excellent method is listed

as No. 2 by I^Iallory. The steps are as fol-

lows :

1. 95% alcohol (2 changes) 6-24 hr.s. inch

2. .Absolute alcohol

(2 changes) 6-24 hrs. inch

>. Chloroform 6-24 hrs.



4 Chloroform saturated

with paraffin 6-24 hr^

5 Paraflin bath (hot, 2

changes) 2-4 hrs incl

6 Block in paper or tin pans and cool

quickly in ice water

In using this method one should arrange

the time factors so that the material ma\

be changed during the day and kft over

night in those fluids which cause the least

hardening
,
absolute alcohol and hot paraffin

should be regarded as the most harmful in

this respect

Dioxane Hand Method A verv simple

and satisfactory method has been devised

by Graupner and Weissberger, utilizing di

oxane which is an ether that is miscible

with both paraffin and water and exerts con

sidcrable mordanting effect It is carried

out as follows

Dioxane, 100% 1 hr

Dioxane, 100% I hr

Dioxane, 100% 2 hrs

Hot paraflin bath 15 min

Same 45 min

Same 2 hrs

Block anti chill in ice water

The repetitions m this method refer, of

course, to changes to fresh solutions The
dioxane takes up water and the paraffin will

at first contain dioxane
,
both of these must

be eliminated Dioxane may be used over

and over again for some time if it be kept

free of water by the addition of a little

calcium chloride or calcium oxide, in which

case there should be a wire screen raised a

few millimeters above the bottom of the

beaker so as to prevent the blocks of tissue

from resting directly upon the calcium salts

Poisoning from the fumes of dioxane has

been reported, but in a well ventilated lab

oratory it has never caused any symptoms
among our technicians after seven years of

use as an embedding agent

There are other short methods for rapid

embedding which may be found described

in any good handbook of microscopic tech
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me They are usually not to be recom

mended, however, as they cause a great

deal of shrinkage and distortion, it is far

better to depend upon frozen sections for

rapid diagnosis

Embedding in the Autotechnicon This

machine reduces the time of embedding and

has* been found to be an indispensable ad

junct in the laboratory, as it is possible to

charge it with blocks of tissue at 5 r m and

to have them impregnated with paraffin at

9 A\r on the following day Blocks are

placed in small perforated “cassettes” with

snap covers, and these are in turn put into

a perforated metal basket that is suspended

from an arm of the machine and alternately

lowered into and raised out of a succession

of beakers containing dehydrating fluids

until a paraflin container is reached This is

automatically and electrically heated to and

kept at the desired temperature, as is the

preceding container which is filled with

dioxane and paraffin The machine is ac-

tivated by an electric clock with a rotating

cardboard fiber dial that is notched at the

desired intervals to trip the switch that

puts the motor in motion The notches thus

start and stop the rotating machinery and
chinge the blocks from beaker to beaker

as predetermined by the technician

There are many schedules m use in con
nection with this apparatus, that given be
low has served us well for many years and
was worked out by trial and error

1 Alcohol formalin, 10% 6 hrs

2 Dioxane, 100% 1 hr
3 Dioxane, 100% 2 hrs

4 Dioxane, 100% 1 hr
5 Dioxane paraffin (sat sol at

42® C ) 4 hrs

6 Paraflin at 56® C 4 hrs

7 Paraffin at 56® C m paraffin

oven and off the machine 1 hr
8 Block and chill rapidly in ice water

Zenker or Bourn fixed material may be
run through with the day’s routine after
suitable washing, the fact that it will stay
in alcohol formalin for 6 hours seems to
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brilliant color reactions and a minimum of

hardening and shrinkage. The following

formula, substituting trichloracetic acid for

the usual acetic acid, has been found to be

particularly satisfactory

:

Formalin (concentrated) 100 cc.

Trichloracetic acid 2% 20 cc.

Picric acid to saturation

Water 300 cc.

This, too, is convenient!}^ made up in lots

of a gallon or 4 liters. It is especially suited

for the fixation of dermal biopsies which

become brittle and hard to section when
fixed in other solutions.

Cajal’s “Bromformol” Fixative. This is

excellent as a preliminary to silver impreg-

nations of neuroglia when it is desirable to

enhance the impregnation of neuroglial

fibers and to suppress that of the reticulum.

Devised by Ramon Cajal and extensively

used by Hortega, it is made up as follows

:

Ammonium bromide 3.0 Gm.
Concentrated formalin

(neutral) 15.0 cc.

Water to make 100.0 cc.

Chloral Hydrate. This is used in a 25

per cent aqueous solution as a fixative for

sections of central nervous system in which

one desires to impregnate with silver the

nerve endings, axones of ganglion cells, axis

cylinders of peripheral nerves and non-

medullated nerves. Without its use impreg-

nations are capricious and apt to be very

uneven.

General Remarks on Use of Fixatives.

In practice one fixes all specimens in for-

malin alcohol for rapid results; some of

them, of a more important and unusual type

(tumors, material for photomicrography,

etc.), should also be fixed in Zenker’s and

Bouin’s fluids
;
those that consist of nervous

tissue, or in which one wishes to demon-

strate this, should be fixed in all the fluids

just enumerated and described excepting

absolute alcohol. It is depressing when one

discovers that a given tumor which was

thought to be muscular or glandular, turns

out to be composed of nervous tissue and

one has no properly fixed material on hand

with which to carry out special stains.

There are a number of makeshifts, such as

“bromurating” sections or “Zenkerizing”

them in the paraffin oven, but these meth-

ods are never very satisfactory. If tissue

is fixed in alcohol-formalin, Zenker’s and

Bouin’s fluids simultaneously, one then has

a scale of varying stains and histologic pic-

tures from which to work, as each fluid

affects different tissue elements somewhat

differently. With the Masson technic alco-

hol-formalin fixation results in rather deli-

cate and lightly colored effects; Zenker’s

fluid is unrivalled for sharp detail, resem-

bling a steel engraving in its clarity of line

;

Bouin’s solution results in brilliant color

effects and contrasts. Thus one has not one

rendition of a given section, but three of

them that vary and from which one obtains

a much clearer composite idea of the true

morphology of the tissue examined.

Embedding

After fixation the tissues are ready for

embedding in paraffin
;
the process that they

undergo is essentially dehydration, although

further fixation and mordanting may be

brought about at the same time, since alco-

hol is a coagulant and dioxane (should it be

used) has a mordanting as well as a dehy-

drating and coagulating effect. Tissue blocks

may be embedded by hand, or in the Auto-

technicon, a machine that accomplishes the

process overnight.

There are many methods for embedding

tissue, but the surgical pathologist is chiefly

interested in those that take the shortest

time compatible with satisfactory results.

For routine use an excellent method is listed

as No. 2 by Mallory. The steps are as fol-

lows:

1. 95% alcohol (2 changes) 6-24 hrs. inch

2. Absolute alcohol

(2 changes) 6-24 hrs. inch

3. Chloroform 6-24 hrs.



bringing it to a boil, sections are Uien cut

on the freezing microtome and floated on

cold ^\ate^, from which the> are picked up

on slides smeared Avith the albumen gl>cerol

adhesive The> are then blotted dry with at

least four layers of “bibulous paper/* which

IS finer than filter paper and does not leave

the marks of its weave on the blotted sec

tion The section is then firml> attached to

the slide by flooding it with 95 per cent

alcohol from a dropping bottle, next with

100 per cent alcohol, and then following

this with a few drops of celloidm dissolved

\n alcohol and ether and so diluting it that

it is water thm After dropping on the cel

loidin the slide should he quickly turned

on its side so that the celloidm may run

oft and leave a very thin film One then

reverses the alcohol treatment, flooding with

100 per cent alcohol, then 93 per cent, and

then placing the slide in water until it is

to be stained This method is admittedly

longer and more complicated than that cm*
ploying fresh, unfixed tissue, but the results

are comparable with paraffin <iections and

can, it necessary, be saved as 5jermanent

records This is often necessary when there

has been too little tissue submitted to afford

both frozen and paraffin sections and the

surgeon has desired a frozen section diag

nosis Frozen sections may be stained in

any way that paraffin sections can, hema
toxylin and eosm stains are usually cm
plo> ed as simplest and most reliable

Stamwig Sectvons As this is not a manual
of stain technology only a few methods will

be described, but it is believed that they
cover the requirements demanded bv the

routine of surgical pathology

Hematoxylin eosin Stain The sim-
plest, most fool proof and reliable staining

method is the hematoxylin eosm stain, for

which two solutions are needed a good
preparation of hematoxylin and a water
soluble yellowish eosm solution Of the
various hematoxylin formulae that of Hams
has proved it«elf to be very valuable, it is

easy to make up, it keeps well, and it gives

a good stain It is prepared as follows
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Hematoxjlin crystals lOGm
Absolute alcohol 10 0 cc

Ammonium or potassium alum 20 0 Gm
Distilled w ater 200 0 cc

Mercuric oxide 0 S Gm

The hematoxylin is dissolved in the alcohol

and the alum m the distilled water with the

aid of beat The two solutions ate then

mtxed and brought to a bod as rapidly as

possible, whereupon the mercuric oxide is

added As soon as the mixture is a rich

purple it 15 removed from the flame and

cooled by plunging the container into cold

water It is always well to add S cc ol

glacial Tcetic acid if sharp nuclear detail ib

desired

Eosin a saturated aqueous solution of

eosm Y (water soluble) should be made
up Ts Slock and diluted to the required per-

centage If the user prefers delicate eosm

staining the concentrated solution, which is

about 44 2 per cent eosm, should be diluted

to make a 0 5 to 1 0 per cent solution
,
if he

prefers deep red effects a 2 to S per cent

solution may be used, but exposure to these

strong solutions must be measured m sec-

ondb when staining sections One should

always add to the desired solution 25 per

cent of alcohol to prevent deterioration

The stain is earned out by placing sec-

lions m the hematoxylin from one to five

minutes according to its freshness, older

solutions becoming weaker through dilu

tion The sections should then be well

soaked m water and, if very precise nuclear

details are desired, differentiated m 1 per

cent hydrochloric acid until reddish clouds

come off the sections They are then either

washed several minutes m water or blued

by exposure to water into which a few drops

of strong ammonia have been introduced

The eosm stain then follows Weak solu

tions require about five mmules, if 5 pet

cent solutions are used they should be
poured on and off almost imrnedntelv, with
X rwi'^e in water to follow The sections may
stand in this water for i while They are

then dehydrated in ascending percentages
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make no difference. Zenker-fixed material

should be washed for 10 to 24 houis in run-

ning water, Bouin-fixcd tissue is first washed

in successive changes of 50 per cent alcohol

until the latter no longer becomes 3^ellow

;

it is then dehydrated and infiltrated as

above. There are many ways, other than

embedding tissue, of using this versatile

machine. It may be employed in staining

sections and in other ways described in a

booklet issued b}^ the manufacturer. The

later models are fitted with a washing cham-

ber, so that Zenker-fixed material may be

washed, dehydrated, and infiltrated mechan-

ically. When Sundays or holidays intervene,

several beakers filled with 80 per cent alco-

hol may be interposed between the formalin-

alcohol and the dioxane beakers and the

machine may be set for a 48-hour cycle.

Thus, tissue placed in the first beaker on

Saturday afternoon will be embedded and

ready for final embedding and sectioning by

Monday morning.

Sectioning

Paraffin sections are best cut at approxi-

mately S to 8 microns on a rotary micro-

tome, by which ribbons are produced, each

section adhering to its’ predecessor. These

are then floated on water just hot enough

to flatten them out and remove any wrin-

kles, but not hot enough to melt the par-

affin. A P3'rex pie plate on an electric hot-

plate with three intensities of heat is a very

convenient setup for this purpose. One or

more sections may then be cut from the

ribbons by means of a heated scalpel and

floated onto microscopic slides that have

been previousl3'^ smeared with an adhesive

such as Mayer’s or Spoerri’s (described be-

low). Either of these may be recommended.

Mayer’s albumin-glycerol is composed

of equal parts of the white of a fresh-laid

egg and gl3xerol thoroughly beaten up and

filtered through absorbent cotton or filter

paper at a temperature of 54° C. A small

lump of th3TO0l should be added to prevent

decomposition.

Spoerri’s starch paste consists of 1 Gm.
of powdered starch added to 10 cc. of cold

water. These are thoroughly mixed and the

solution poured into 20 cc. of boiling water.

Two drops of dilute hydrochloric acid are

added and the suspension is boiled and

stirred for five minutes. A small crystal of

thymol is added when the mixture has

cooled.

Either of these adhesives may be spread

out thin on a microscopic slide, the side of

the hand being used as a squeegee. The

starch paste has the advantage of being

readily procurable, whereas it is often dif-

ficult to get fresh eggs. It should be remem-

bered that sections will often adhere to

clean slides by simple capillary attraction,

no paste being necessary. When the paraffin

sections are mounted on the glass they are

dried in place by the application of gentle

heat, such as may be best obtained in a

drying-oven at 60°. Heating on an electric

hot-plate is possible and feasible, but one

must guard against overheating, which will

ruin the staining property of the sections.

After the slides have been dried and passed

through xylol, absolute alcohol, and 95 per

cent alcohol they are transferred to tap

water and are ready to stain. The slides are

best handled in glass boxes that hold ten

of them at a time
;
the dehydration or hy-

dration is thus readil3
'^ carried out by pour-

ing the solutions into and out of these boxes

into stock bottles. The same thing holds

true of the various staining solutions that

will follow.

Frozen Sections. Sections cut on the

freezing microtome constitute a reliable and

rapid method for quickly arriving at a

diagnosis. They may be cut from fresh

tissue and stained with polychrome meth-

ylene blue, but this usually takes time to

learn and requires a good deal of skill, as

it is difficult to handle unfixed tissue.

Permanent and excellent sections are better

prepared by the following method of Mal-

lory and Wright.

Tissue is fixed by placing a block in 10

per cent formalin in a test tube and just



Sections are stained in hemalo\>Iin, as

Tliej are then transferred to the

counterstain of ponceau, acid fuchsm, and

onngt G for five minutes Next fhe> are

rinsed in acetified distilled water (see

above) It is well to have a good suppl> of

this on hand Next ihej are mordanted in

the phospholungstic acid bath for a few

minutes, rinsed in acetified water, and

stained for five minutes in the light green

dje, followed bj a five minute immersion

m acetified water to eliminate an> excess

of phosphotungstic acid Thev are then de-

hydrated and mounted in balsam or Clarite

The acetified water serves verv much the

same purpose as a “short stop’* in photog-

raphy, removing the excess of dye and keep

ing details preci«;e The phosphotungstic

acid may be difiicult to procure, and if so

pho«phomoljbdic acid may be substituted

and used as originally prescribed by Masson,

although It does not give as good results, in

my experience This method is particularly

applicable to cerebral tumors, m which case

It often renders more complicated methods

unnecessary

Shorr’s Single Differential Stain

This IS somewhat similar to the preceding

method m Us color effects, although rather

different dyes are utilized It was originallv

devi«ed for the purpose of staining vaginal

smears to determine the degree of kentin
ization of the vaginal epithelium While it

was being used the discovery was made in

cidentally that it made an excellent and
rapid method for stammg tissue m general

It IS composed of the following ingredients

Biebrich scarlet (water-

soluble) 0 3Gm
Aniline blue 0 075 Gm
Orange G 0 125 Gm
Bast green (TCD 0 025 Gm
Phosphotungstic acid 0 25Gm
Phosphomolybdic acid 0 25Gm
Glacial acetic acid 1 Occ
Ethyl alcohol, 50% 100 Occ

Agam, it is easier to make up a larger
amount so as to increase the individual
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weights of the dyes and avoid the necessitv

of weighing them m milligrams One should

first stain the nuclei in the sections with

hematovylin, as already described, and fol

low this by a five minute immersion in tbc

above ‘'omnibus” solution, after which thev'

are earned through 70 per cent, 95 per cent,

and absolute alcohol and cleared m \y lol to

be mounted m balsam or Chnte, as usual

Giemsv’s Stain When dealing with

Ivmphoid tissue there is nothing as good

as the Wolbach modification of Giem'^a’s

stain, which requires fixation of the tissue

in Zenker's solution The dye may be pro

cured in tabule form, put up by Burroughs

and Wellcome, or the following stock solu

tion mav be made up

\zurc II eosm

Azure II

Methyl alcohol

(Merck’s reagent)

Gly ccrol

Combine and filter

When tibules arc used, they are dissolved

m the methyl alcohol and the glycerol is

added, the imounts of these are printed

upon the containers Of the stock solution

one takes 2 5 cc
,
adds 3 cc of methy I alco

hoi, and dilutes the whole with 100 cc of

distilled water to which 2 to 4 drops of 0 5

per cent sodium bicarbonate in aqueous

solution have been added

The mercuric chloride crystals are re

moved from the sections to be stained by

immersion m Lugol’s solution, followed by

5 per cent sodium thiosulfate The sections

are then rinsed and placed in the stain for

an hour, after which the solution is changed
for a fresh one and the sections allowed to

stay in this overnight Thev will be very

deep blue and decidedly overstamed and
must then be differentiated, each in turn,

by immersion in 95 per cent ethyl alcohol

with frequent examination under the micro
scope to determine how far differentiation

has advanced It is well to underdifferen-

tiate, leaving them a bit darker than one
wants them to be, as the subsequent baths

3 0Gm
0 8 Gm

375 Occ

125 Occ
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of alcohol and cleared in two changes of

xylol.

It is advisable to carry out stains in glass

boxes that hold ten slides each and to have

a battery of glass-stoppered bottles, A dozen

of these will be needed, as one requires two

“descending” bottles of xylol, two of abso-

lute alcohol, and two of 95 per cent alcohol,

as well as two “ascending” bottles of 95 per

cent alcohol, two of absolute alcohol and

two of xylol. The bottles of the “descend-

ing” series are used for deparaffinizing the

sections, those of the “ascending” series for

dehydrating and clearing them after the

stain has been completed. Cleared sections

are blotted with finely grained “bibulous”

paper and mounted under cover-slips in

Canada balsam or Clarite, which is a plastic

in solution in xylol that is largely replacing

the j^ellower balsam.

Masson-Goldner Stain. Although hema-

toxylin-eosin is the standard stain in most

laboratories, it has its disadvantages. Only

the nuclei and a few substances like calcium

and mucin take the hematoxylin, while

everything else, including bone, cartilage,

collagenous and elastic connective tissue,

muscle, and nerve, stains red and must be

recognized by its architectural character-

istics, The Masson stain, as modified by

Goldner and later by our laboratory, ob-

viates these disadvantages by staining dif-

ferent tissues distinctively. To sum up very

briefly one may say that the following gen-

eral staining characteristics are found in

this method:

Purplish Blue or Black (according to the

hematoxylin used): nuclei; and calcareous

matter

;

Green: bone, cartilage, collagenous fibers,

mucus, and the imperfect colloid of hyper-

plastic thyroids;

Port-wine Red: elastic fibers;

Golden Yellow

:

myelin sheaths of nerves

;

Vermilion to Orange: keratinized epithe-

lium, erythrocytes and fibrin

;

Orange

:

mature colloid

;

Pink: neuroglial fibers;

Red (or orange after Zenker fixation)

:

muscle

;

Rose Red

:

cellular cytoplasm

;

Brilliant Vermilion: some zymogen gran-

ules, such as those of the intestinal Paneth

cells.

One soon becomes accustomed to this

galaxy of colors and is correspondingly well

oriented as to the architecture of an organ

when this stain is employed. It has been

found to be far superior to hematoxylin and

eosin as laboratory routine for this reason.

The red colors are somewhat suppressed by

formalin-alcohol fixation, but they are clear

enough for every-day use. Zenker or Bouin-

fixed blocks offer far more brilliant results,

but it is well to cut down on the intensity

of the orange G if Zenker-fixed tissue is

being stained, as this tends to have an un-

due affinity for this dye.

The solutions are compounded as follows

:

1. Harris hematoxylin is used as in the

hematoxylin and eosin stain.

2. Counterstain:

Ponceau de xylidine (Krall)

or Xylidin ponceau

(Hollborn) 0.2 Gm,

Acid fuchsin , . 0.1 Gm.

Orange G .0.1 Gm.

0.2^ acetic acid in dis-

tilled water 300.0 cc.

It is advisable to make up a stock solu-

tion ten times stronger than this and dilute

it as needed, for weighing such small quan-

tities of dye is otherwise laborious.

3. A 3 to 5% solution of

phosphotungstic acid in

water.

4. Light green (Lichtgriin,

vert lumiere) 0.1 Gm.

0.2% acetic acid in dis-

tilled water 100.0 cc.

American dyes are now available and can

be used in place of the German or French

ones, but a little experimentation may be

needed to adjust the concentrations to the

desired point.



Sections ire snmed in hematowhn, as

Usual The> are then transferred to the

counterstain of ponceau, acid fuchsm, and

orange G for fue nuniites Next thea are

rinsed in acetified distilled a\ater (see

above) It is well to have a good supply of

this on hand Next they are mordanted in

the phosphotungstic acid bath for a few

minutes, rinsed in acetified water, and

stained for five minutes in the light green

dye, followed by a five mmuie immersion

m acetified water to eliminate any excess

of phosphotungstic. acid They are then de-

hydrated and mounted in balsam or Clanle

The acetified water serves very much the

same purpose as a "short stop” in photog

raphy, removing the excess of dye and keep

ing details precise The phosphotungstic

acid may be difficult to procure, and if so

phosphomolybdic acid may be substituted

and used as originally prescribed by Masson,

although U does not gi\ e as good results, in

my experience This method is particularly

applicable to cerebral tumors, in which case

U often renders more complicated methods
unnecessary

SHORR’s SiNoLE DiFfEREVTWL StAIN
This IS somewhat similar to the preceding

method in its color effects, although rather

different dyes are utilized It was originally

devised for the purpose of staining vaginal

smears to determine the degree of keratin

ization of the vaginal epithelium While it

was being used the discovery was made in

cidentally that it made an excellent and
rapid method for staining tissue m general

It is composed of the following ingredients

Biebnch scarlet (water-

soluble) 03 Gm
Aniline blue 0 075 Gm
Orange G 0125Gm
Fast green (FCF) 0 02SGm
Phosphotungstic acid 0 25 Gm
Phosphomolybdic acid 0 25 Gm
Glacial acetic acid 1 Occ
Ethyl alcohol, SO'^o 100 Occ

Agaiti, It IS easier to make up a larger
amount so as to increase the individual
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weights of the dyes and avoid the necessity

of weighing them m milligrams One should

first stain the nuclei m the sections with

hematoxylin, as already described, and fol

low this by a five minute immersion in the

above “omnibus" solution, after which they

arc carried through 70 per cent, 95 per cent,

and absolute alcohol and cleared m xylol to

be mounted m balsam or Clante, as usual

Giemsa’s Stain When dealing with

lymphoid tissue there is nothing as good

as the Wolbach modification of Giemsa’s

stain, which requires fixation of the tissue

in Zenker’s solution The dye may be pro

cured in tabule form, put up by Burroughs

and Wellcome, or the following stock solu

tion may be made up

Azure 11 eosin 3 0 Gm
Azure 11 0 8 Gm
Methyl alcohol

(Merck’s reagent) 375 0 cc

Glycerol 125 Occ

Combine and filter

When labiiles are used, thev are dissolved

m the methyl alcohol and the glycerol is

added, the amounts of these are printed

upon the containers Of the stock solution

one takes 2 5 cc
,
adds 3 cc of methyl alco

hoi, and dilutes the whole with 100 cc of

distilled water to which 2 to 4 drops of 0 5

per cent sodium bicarbonate in aqueous

solution have been added

The mercuric chloride crystals are re

moved from the sections to be stained by

immersion in Lugol’s solution, followed by

5 per cent sodium thiosulfate The sections

are then rinsed and placed m the stain for

an hour, after which the solution is changed

for a fresh one and the sections allowed to

stay in this overnight They will be very

deep blue and decidedly overstained and
must then be differentiated, each in turn,

by immersion in 05 per cent ethyl alcohol

with frequent examination under the micro
scope to determine how far differentiation

has advanced It is well to underdifferen

tiate, leaving them a bit darker than one
wants them to be, as the subsequent, baths
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in alcohol will take out a little more of the

stain. With practice, the microscopic con-

trol becomes no longer necessary. If the

alcohol does not take the color out, this is

because it has been “glass contained” in-

stead of coming from a barrel, from which

it absorbs rosin. In this case a few drops of

10 per cent alcoholic solution of colo-

phonium will render the alcohol capable of

differentiating the sections. These are then

dehydrated by transferring immediately to

absolute alcohol (omitting 95 per cent al-

cohol), cleared in xylol, and mounted in

neutral balsam, Clarite, or oil of cedar

wood. Ordinary balsam will cause rapid

fading of the stain, as does exposure to sun-

light. This stain gives the most satisfactory

results for diagnosing lymphoid dyscrasias

and brings out eosinophils in Hodgkin’s dis-

ease in bold relief. It stains the lymphocytes

fairly characteristically, but the azure ele-

ments are not as prominent as they are in

blood smears fixed in saturated mercuric

chloride in alcohol. Mitotic figures are also

well demonstrated, and the stain may be

used for a general survey of the bacterial

flora of a given specimen.

Phosphotungstic-acid Hematoxylin.

This is a stain indispensable in the diag-

nosis of tumors of striated muscle, or for

demonstrating loss of muscular striae in

paralytic or inflammatory conditions of the

striated muscle. It is best carried out on

Zenker-fixed material, although other fixing

fluids may give fair results. It is made up as

follows:

Hematoxylin 0.5 Gm.
Phosphotungstic acid 10.0 Gm.
Distilled water 500.0 cc.

The hematoxylin and the acid should be

dissolved in separate portions of the solvent,

the hematoxylin with the aid of heat. When
cool, they are combined and ripened arti-

ficially by the addition of 0.1 Gm. of potas-

sium permanganate, which saves the time

otherwise needed for spontaneous oxidation

in sunlight, amounting to several weeks.

Sections are first mordanted by immer-

sion in 0.25 per cent aqueous potassium pei-

manganate for 5 to 10 minutes, followed by a

wash in water and immersion in 5 per cent

aqueous oxalic acid for 10 to 20 minutes.

After a thorough rinsing, the sections are

stained overnight or longer in the phos-

photungstic acid hematoxylin, for which no

differentiation is needed. If one desires

nuclear details, mitotic figures in bold re-

lief, and a good yellowish-red connective-

tissue stain, five minutes in the permanga-

nate and ten in the oxalic acid will be best

;

if one wishes deep blue striae in skeletal

muscle, the timing should be reversed, the

potassium permanganate being left on for

ten minutes and the oxalic acid for five

minutes. If the muscle is not then stained

blue, a freshly prepared solution is indi-

cated, for an exhausted and diluted solution

will not produce brilliant stains in the case

of muscle. This is also an excellent stain for

demonstrating fibrin and neuroglial fibrils,

both of which take on a deep ultramarine

blue.

Stains for Intracellular Material.

Mayer’s Mticicarmine. This demonstrates

mucin and is of value in the recognition of

that substance in cells of doubtful lineage

in some tumors. It will often clear up the

diagnosis of small-celled carcinomas that

otherwise might pass for sarcomas. It is

made up as follows:

Carmine 1.0 Gm.

Anhydrous aluminic chloride 0.5 Gm.

Distilled water 2.0 cc.

The ingredients should be combined and

stirred over a low Bunsen flame or a hot-

plate turned to “low,” until the mixture be-

comes dark, whereupon the vessel is re-

moved from the heat and 100 cc. of 50 per

cent alcohol is added gradually, with con-

stant stirring.

Best’s Glycogen Stain. As the name indi-

cates, this demonstrates glycogen and is

useful in identifying that substance in “hy-

pernephroid” tumors and chordomas. It is

compounded thus:



c D

A Masson trithromc light green stJin of a plexiform hemangioma {to demonsiraie general tnar-

acteristics of the method)

B Masson trichrome light green stam of a mucous carcinoma in situ from pyloric region Note
general bluish hue attributable to mucus accumulated m neoplastic cells

C Section of chordoma of sphenoid region stained bj Best’s ammoniacal carmine method to dem
onstrale glycogen, which is bright red

D Section of sclerosing hemangioma or “neuroxanthoma” stained bj Perles’ method, which
demonstrates that contained pigment is hemosiderin b> coloring this substance blue

E Myelinated nerve from a splanthmcectomy Note that Masson trichrome technic brings out
reticular schwannian cytoplasm m orange or golden yellow





Carmine 2Gm
Potassium carbonate 1 Gm
Potassium chloride 5 Gm
Distilled water 60 Gm

These should be combined and boiled cau

tiou'sh for stvenl minutes, then cooled, and

20 cc of 27 per cent ammonia in naler

'should be added The solution deteriorates

npidl) and should be kept m the icebox

m a tightlj stoppered bottle

In either method il is best to stain the

nuclei Mith Harris hematoxjlin for a nun

ute or two, differentiate in warm water or

Indrochloric acid, and then stain for from

S to 20 minutes in the carmine solution

Alaxer’s method calls for no further treat

ment
,
in the Beat method it is necessarj to

differentiate the sections m a solution com

posed of the follow ing ingredients

Absolute ethjl alcohol 80 cc

Methjl alcohol 40 cc

Distilled water lOOcc

The sections are treated with this solution

lor from one to three minutes, the fluid

being changed until there are no red clouds

They are then rinsed m 80 per cent cthji

alcohol, dehydrated, and mounted as usual

In both these carmine methods the slides

should not be put into water after the car*

mine stain has been completed, or it will

be dissolved Glycogen is very soluble m
water, so that the only really successful

fixation is in absolute alcohol Celloidin sec

tions are indicated for the best results, but

it has been found that enough glycogen re

mams after paraffin embedding to afford

very respectable sections

PtRL’s Stain for Iron In determining

whether or not i given pigment is hemo
siderin, which contains iron, it is often ad
visable to use a stain that will result in the

Prussian blue reaction For this purpose
many good methods have been devised and
will be found listed in such textbool s a**

Mallorv s “I’alhological leclinKpit ’ \ sini

pic metbod IS an ad ipt ition of the origin d
Perl technic in which sections are «5taine<l
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with hematoxylin, differentiated m 1 per

cent hydrochloric acid, and then rinsed so

briefly in water that they remain reddish, as

the iron reaction will be blue The sections

ire then exposed to a mixture of 2 per cent

potassium ferrocyanide and 1 per cent hy

drochtonc acid for one and one half to three

hours They are then rinsed m water and

mounted in the usual manner after dehydra-

tion and clearing A carmine nuclear stain

such as lithium carmine or alum cochineal

may be substituted for hematoxylin if still

sharper contrast is desired

Stains for Fats and Lipids These must

be carried out on frozen 'sections, as fats and

lipids are soluble in the fluids used for em
bedding m paraffin Two pood methods are

the Sudan III or IV and Nile blue sulfate

(Lorrain Smith’s) For the former, one of

these dyes (orange and scarlet respectively)

IS dissolved in the amount of 1 Gm to 50

cc each of 70 per cent alcohol and acetone,

C P Frozen sections are cut, passed through

50 per cent alcohol into the Sudan solution,

stained for ten minutes, and washed in SO

per cent alcohol They are then transferred

to water, in which they flatten out on the

surface and dash hither and thither It is

because of this that the 50 per cent alcohol is

employed so as to change the surface tension

gradually, slow down their motion, and pre-

vent their flying into shreds, as they would

if introduced directly into water from the

Sudan They are then fished out, transferred

to a Stender dish of Harris hematoxylin, and

stained for one minute, after which they are

differentiated m 1 per cent hydrochloric acid

m another container and washed in water

until they are well blued After this they

are mounted on slides and blotted almost

dry, a drop of glycerol being placed on the

section Then a larger drop of glycerin jelly

or glycerogel is dropped onto the section

from a container that has been warmed in

hot water A cover slip is placed over this,

md the jeliv bardtii' is '•oon as it cools

(which Is aliiiosl iiniiudiattK ), and oiu li is

an alino'l permanent section Nuclei are
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blue, fat droplets orange or scarlet, accord-

ing to the type of Sudan used.

Nile-blue Sulfate. This is much sim-

pler and somewhat more satisfactory than

the previous method. A deep blue solution

of Nile-blue sulfate is made up in hot dis-

tilled water and filtered through filter paper.

Sections from the freezing microtome are

then stained in this for about ten minutes,

after which they become deep, homogeneous

blue. They are fished out on a bent needle

or glass rod and differentiated in 1 per cent

acetic acid until one can make out the archi-

tecture of the tissue in a general way, but

this should not be carried too far, or one

will have pale green and useless sections.

After this they are rinsed in water and

mounted in glycerol or glycerin jelly just

like the Sudan sections, the alcohol being

omitted because the staining solution is

aqueous and the sections do not fly about

on the surface of the water. Neutral fat

will be stained rose pink, lipids (cholesterol

ester, soaps, fatty acids, etc.) a rich navy
blue, nuclei dark blue, and cytoplasm green-

ish blue. No counterstain is required. The
stain is obviously more selective than Sudan
III or IV.

Silver Impregnations. In these, silver is

deposited on the structures that attract it

as black, or as red colloidal metallic silver,

a process that differs somewhat from stain-

ing. It has many analogies to photographic

chemistry, depending upon developing (re-

duction of the silver), clearing surplus silver

with hypo, and so on. The developing may
even be carried out by exposure to sunlight.

These impregnations are of great value in

demonstrating the cytoplasmic processes of

neuroglial or of ganglion cells, so that they

are of great importance in connection with

the diagnosis of tumors of nervous origin.

Furthermore, the fact that silver impreg-

nates reticulum and collagen gives it added

importance in the diagnosis of reticulo-

endothelial tumors. It may also be used in

the case of tumors of the peripheral nerves

to bring out fibrillary elements of the

sheaths.

The basis for the most useful method is a

solution of silver diamino carbonate made
up as follows

:

To 10 cc, of 10.2 per cent (equimolecular

solution) silver nitrate in distilled water,

strong ammonia is added drop by drop from

a dropping bottle or pipet until the result-

ing precipitate is just dissolved. The process

must not be carried too far or too hurriedly,

and it is better to leave a few undissolved

blackish grains of precipitate to insure that

one does not overstep the end point. The

mixture should be constantly agitated while

the ammonia is being added. Ten cc. of 3.1

per cent aqueous sodium carbonate is then

added. All the solutions must be made up

of distilled water, particularly where the

city supply is chlorinated, in order to avoid

precipitates of silver chloride. Dilute this

solution to 100 cc. with distilled water. It is

best to prepare a fresh solution when it is

needed, as it does not keep well in bulk.

Impregnation of Reticulum. Paraffin

sections are mordanted in 0.25 per cent per-

manganate of potash and 5 per cent oxalic

acid as in the case of the phosphotungstic-

acid hematoxylin technic: five minutes in

the former and ten minutes in the latter.

The sections are then washed in distilled

water and brought into the silver diamino

carbonate bath for one hour in an oven at

38° to 40° C. It is important to wash in

several changes of distilled water after the

silver bath. The sections are then reduced

or “developed” in a solution of 1 cc. of con-

centrated formalin, 3 cc. of 1 per cent

sodium carbonate buffer solution, and 96

cc. of distilled water, made up freshly be-

fore using. They are then washed in tap

water and “toned” in 1 :S00 gold chloride

solution, which replaces the silver with gold

and may be used as long as it retains its

golden yellow color. The sections are again

washed well and intensified by immersion in

a solution of 2 Gm. oxalic acid, 1 cc. of

strong formalin, and water to make 100 cc.

;

this further reduces the gold salts and in-

tensifies the impregnation. They are then

washed and fixed in 5 per cent sodium thio-



siilfale (“hypo”) solution lO tap water for

fne minutes After a final wash thej are

counterstained either with hematoxihn and

\an Gieson’s stain or with hematoxiUn and

eosin

Van Gieson’s Stain

Concentrated aqueous solution

of pvcric acvd ISOcc

Concentrated aqueous solution

of acid fuchsm >3 cc

Both of these should be saturated solu

tions

SiuER Impregnation loR Nervous Tis

SUE This IS exacth the same as that for

the impregnation of reticulum excepting

that the mordant consists of equal parts of

pvridine and gljcerol m which the sections

are immersed for 24 hours This substitutes

for the potassium permanginate and oxilic

acid of the previously described method

The impregnation in the hot silver bath is

advdntageousl> prolonged from one hour

to 2J4 hours No counterstain is necessary

There is a very annoying tendency in

these procedures for the sections to become

detached from the glass shdts during the

shifts from one solution to another Tht

best way to prevent this is to dry the sec

tions onto the slides in a warm oven or at

room temperature for a weeh or more before

attempting to impregnate them it is also

imperative that the slides be cbemicallv

clean and free from any grease

MooiFicD Ramon v CaJau Buock Im
PRECNATioN This mcthod IS very valuable

for demonstrating nerve endings and non*

medullated nerves, it ^as devised by

Nonidez Here one must fix the tissue in 25

per cent chloral hydrate for 48 hours, after

which the blocks are mopped dry with filler

paper after being rinsed in distilled water
They are then transferred to 60 cc of 95 per
cent alcohol to which four drops of am
monia have been added In this they remain
for 24 hours After being rinsed a few min
utes in distilled water ihev are placed m 1 5

per cent silv er nitrate m the dark and m an
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oven at 38** C for one week They are then

reduced in the following mixture

Pjrogallol 2 Gm
Strong formalin 8 cc

Distilletl water 100 cc

The blocks should stay in this overnight,

itleisl 12 hours They are then washed in

dislitted water for 3 to 4 hours and next

immersed in SO per cent alcohol for 6 to 8

hours (The alcohol w ill turn y ellow ) They

are then dehydrated m 80 per cent alcohol

overnight and run through acetone for one

hour ami chloroform for one hour From this

they are transferred to chloroform and

paraftm (equal parts of melted paraflm and

chloroform) m a paraflm oven, after which

they are embedded m paraflm, two changes

being used for 2 to S hours each After being

blocked m chilled paraffin m the usual way,

sections are cut and may be deparaffmized

ind mounted in baUam or Clante without

counterstainmg If a counterstam is desired,

they should be hydrated through descend

mg percentages of alcohol in the usual way
and stained with only the red and green

elements of the Masson technic, omitting

the nuclear stam Without the counterstam

the sections are yellow to brownish orange,

with the nerve fibnlb either dark brown

(large neurones) or jet black (small neuro

fibrils and end organs) The counterstam

colors the connective tissue jade green

Elastic tissue Stains These are rather

rarely used, indeed too rarely
,
but they are

always profitable, particularly when one
wishes to investigate pathologic changes in

the blood vessels or in the subcutaneous

tissue, where elastic fibers form definite pat-

terns, the disarrangement of which may in

dicatc pathologic degeneration

L\eigert’s Stain This is composed of

Fuchsm, basic 2 Gm
Resorcinol 4 Qm
Distilled water 200 cc

The solution is brought to a boil m an
enamel dish, and when it is seething briskly

25 cc of a 29 per cent aqueous solution of
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blue, fat droplets orange or scarlet, accord-

ing to the type of Sudan used.

Nile-blue Sulfate. This is much sim-

pler and somewhat more satisfactory than

the previous method. A deep blue solution

of Nile-blue sulfate is made up in hot dis-

tilled water and filtered through filter paper.

Sections from the freezing microtome are

then stained in this for about ten minutes,

after which they become deep, homogeneous

blue. They are fished out on a bent needle

or glass rod and differentiated in 1 per cent

acetic acid until one can make out the archi-

tecture of the tissue in a general way, but

this should not be carried too far, or one

will have pale green and useless sections.

After this they are rinsed in water and
mounted in glycerol or glycerin jelly just

like the Sudan sections, the alcohol being

omitted because the staining solution is

aqueous and the sections do not fly about

on the surface of the water. Neutral fat

will be stained rose pink, lipids (cholesterol

ester, soaps, fatty acids, etc.) a rich navy
blue, nuclei dark blue, and cytoplasm green-

ish blue. No counterstain is required. The
stain is obviously more selective than Sudan
III or IV.

Silver Impregnations. In these, silver is

deposited on the structures that attract it

as black, or as red colloidal metallic silver,

a process that differs somewhat from stain-

ing. It has many analogies to photographic

chemistry, depending upon developing (re-

duction of the silver), clearing surplus silver

with hypo, and so on. The developing may
even be carried out by exposure to sunlight.

These impregnations are of great value in

demonstrating the cytoplasmic processes of

neuroglial or of ganglion cells, so that they

are of great importance in connection with

the diagnosis of tumors of nervous origin.

Furthermore, the fact that silver impreg-

nates reticulum and collagen gives it added

importance in the diagnosis of reticulo-

endothelial tumors. It may also be used in

the case of tumors of the peripheral nerves

to bring out fibrillary elements of the

sheaths.

The basis for the most useful method is a

solution of silver diamino carbonate made
up as follows :

To 10 cc. of 10.2 per cent (equimolecular

solution) silver nitrate in distilled water,

strong ammonia is added drop by drop from

a dropping bottle or pipet until the result-

ing precipitate is just dissolved. The process

must not be carried too far or too hurriedly,

and it is better to leave a few undissolved

blackish grains of precipitate to insure that

one does not overstep the end point. The

mixture should be constantly agitated while

the ammonia is being added. Ten cc. of 3.1

per cent aqueous sodium carbonate is then

added. All the solutions must be made up

of distilled water, particularly where the

city supply is chlorinated, in order to avoid

precipitates of silver chloride. Dilute this

solution to 100 cc. with distilled water. It is

best to prepare a fresh solution when it is

needed, as it does not keep well in bulk.

Impregnation of Reticulum. Paraffin

sections are mordanted in 0.25 per cent per-

manganate of potash and 5 per cent oxalic

acid as in the case of the phosphotungstic-

acid hematoxylin technic : five minutes in

the former and ten minutes in the latter.

The sections are then washed in distilled

water and brought into the silver diamino

carbonate bath for one hour in an oven at

38° to 40° C. It is important to wash in

several changes of distilled water after the

silver bath. The sections are then reduced

or “developed” in a solution of 1 cc. of con-

centrated formalin, 3 cc. of 1 per cent

sodium carbonate buffer solution, and 96

cc. of distilled water, made up freshly be-

fore using. They are then washed in tap

water and “toned” in 1 :500 gold chloride

solution, which replaces the silver with gold

and may be used as long as it retains its

golden j'^ellow color. The sections are again

washed well and intensified by immersion in

a solution of 2 Gm. oxalic acid, 1 cc. of

strong formalin, and water to make 100 cc.

;

this further reduces the gold salts and in-

tensifies the impregnation. They are then

washed and fixed in 5 per cent sodium thio-



sulfate (“hi’po”) solution jn tap water for

five minutes After i tinal wash the> are

counterstamed either with hemato\ylin and

van Gieson’s stain or with hemitox5 lin and

eosin

Van Gieson’s Stain

Concentrated \queous solution

of picric acid 150 cc

Concentrated aqueous solution

of acid fuchsin 3 cc

Hoth of these should be saturated solu

tions

SlLVfcR IsiPRECNAtlON FOR JvFRVOUS TlS

SUE This IS exactl) the same as lint for

the impregnation of reticulum excepting

that the mordant consists of equal parts of

pjndine and glycerol in which the sections

are immersed for 24 hours This substitutoa

for the potassium permanganate and oxalic

acid of the previously described method

The impregnation in the hot silver bath is

advantageous!) prolonged from one hour

to lyi hours No countefstain is nccessar>

There is a verj annovmg tendenc> m
these procedures for the sections to become

detached from the glass slides during the

shifts from one solution to another The
best waj to prevent this is to drv the sec*

tions onto the slides m a warm oven or at

room temperature for a week or more before

attempting to impregnate them it is also

imperative that the slides be chemically

clean and free from an> grease

Modified Ramon y Cajal Block Im
PBEGNATioN This method is verj valuable
for demonstrating nerve endings and non
medullated nerves, it was devised by
Nonidez Here one must fix the tissue m 25
per cent chloral h>drate for 48 hours, after
which the blocks are mopped dry vvith filter

paper after being rinsed m distilled water
They are then transferred to 60 cc of 95 per
cent alcohol to which four drops of am
moma have been added In this they remain
for 24 hours After being rinsed a few mm
utes in distilled water they are placed m i 5
per cent silver nitrate m the dark and in an
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oven at 38® C for one week They are then

reduced in the following mixture

I’yrogallol 2 Gm
Strong formalin 8 cc

Distilled water lOOcc

The blocks should stay in this overnight,

at least 12 hours TheV are then washed in

distilled water for 3 to 4 hours and next

immersed in 50 per cent alcohol for 6 to S

hours (The alcohol will turn yellow ) They

arc then dehydrated in 80 per cent alcohol

overnight and run through acetone for one

hour and chloroform for one hour From this

they are transferred to chloroform and

paraffin (equal parts of melted paraffin and

chloroform) in a paraffin oven, after which

they are embedded in paraffin, two changes

being Used for 2 to 5 hours each After being

blocked in chilled paraffin in the usual way,

sections are cut and may be deparaftinized

and mounted in balsam or Clarite without

counterstammg If a counterstain is desired,

they should lie hydrated through descend

mg percentages of alcohol in the usual way

an<l stained with only the red and green

elements of the j\Iasson technic, omitting

the nuclear stain Without the counterstain

the sections are yellow to brownish orange,

with the nerve fibrils either dark brown

(large neurones) or jet black (small nturo

fibrils and end organs) The counteratam

colors the connective tissue jade green

Elastic tissue Stains These are rather

rarely u«ed, indeed too rarely, but they are

always profitable, particularly when one

wishes to investigate pathologic changes m
the blood vessels or in the subcutaneous

tissue, where elastic fibers form definite pat-

terns, the disarrangement of which may m
dicate pathologic degeneration

Weicert’s Stain This is composed of

Fuchsin, basic 2 Gm
Resorcinol 4 Gm
Distilled water 200 cc

The solution is brought to a boil in an
enamel dish, ind when it is seething briskly

25 cc of 1 29 per cent aqueous solution of
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blue, fat droplets orange or scarlet, accord-

ing to the type of Sudan used.

Nile-blue Sulfate. This is much sim-

pler and somewhat more satisfactory than

the previous method. A deep blue solution

of Nile-blue sulfate is made up in hot dis-

tilled water and filtered through filter paper.

Sections from the freezing microtome are

then stained in this for about ten minutes,

after which they become deep, homogeneous

blue. They are fished out on a bent needle

or glass rod and differentiated in 1 per cent

acetic acid until one can make out the archi-

tecture of the tissue in a general way, but

this should not be carried too far, or one

will have pale green and useless sections.

After this they are rinsed in water and

mounted in glycerol or glycerin jelly just

like the Sudan sections, the alcohol being

omitted because the staining solution is

aqueous and the sections do not fly about

on the surface of the water. Neutral fat

will be stained rose pink, lipids (cholesterol

ester, soaps, fatty acids, etc.) a rich navy
blue, nuclei dark blue, and cytoplasm green-

ish blue. No counterstain is required. The
stain is obviously more selective than Sudan
III or IV.

Silver Impregnations. In these, silver is

deposited on the structures that attract it

as black, or as red colloidal metallic silver,

a process that differs somewhat from stain-

ing. It has many analogies to photographic

chemistry, depending upon developing (re-

duction of the silver), clearing surplus silver

with hypo, and so on The developing may
even be carried out by exposure to sunlight.

These impregnations are of great value in

demonstrating the cytoplasmic processes of

neuroglial or of ganglion cells, so that they

are of great importance in connection with

the diagnosis of tumors of nervous origin.

Furthermore, the fact that silver impreg-

nates reticulum and collagen gives it added

importance in the diagnosis of reticulo-

endothelial tumors. It may also be used in

the case of tumors of the peripheral nerves

to bring out fibrillary elements of the

sheaths.

The basis for the most useful method is a

solution of silver diamino carbonate made
up as follows

:

To 10 cc. of 10.2 per cent (equimolecular

solution) silver nitrate in distilled water,

strong ammonia is added drop by drop from

a dropping bottle or pipet until the result-

ing precipitate is just dissolved. The process

must not be carried too far or too hurriedly,

and it is better to leave a few undissolved

blackish grains of precipitate to insure that

one does not overstep the end point. The

mixture should be constantly agitated while

the ammonia is being added. Ten cc. of 3.1

per cent aqueous sodium carbonate is then

added. All the solutions must be made up

of distilled water, particularly where the

city supply is chlorinated, in order to avoid

precipitates of silver chloride. Dilute this

solution to 100 cc. with distilled water. It is

best to prepare a fresh solution when it is

needed, as it does not keep well in bulk.

Impregnation of Reticulum. Paraffin

sections are mordanted in 0.25 per cent per-

manganate of potash and S per cent oxalic

acid as in the case of the phosphotungstic-

acid hematoxylin technic: five minutes in

the former and ten minutes in the latter.

The sections are then washed in distilled

water and brought into the silver diamino

carbonate bath for one hour in an oven at

38° to 40° C. It is important to wash in

several changes of distilled water after the

silver bath. The sections are then reduced

or “developed” in a solution of 1 cc. of con-

centrated formalin, 3 cc. of 1 per cent

sodium carbonate buffer solution, and 96

cc. of distilled water, made up freshly be-

fore using. They are then washed in tap

water and “toned” in 1 :S00 gold chloride

solution, which replaces the silver with gold

and may be used as long as it retains its

golden yellow color. The sections are again

washed well and intensified by immersion in

a solution of 2 Gm. oxalic acid, 1 cc. of

strong formalin, and water to make 100 cc.

;

this further reduces the gold salts and in-

tensifies the impregnation. They are then

washed and fixed in 5 per cent sodium thio-
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ous silver niirate and arc kept at 37® C in

the dark for three to fiv e da> s The stronger

concentration has been found better for

tissue removed during life 'Ilie blocks are

then washed in distilled v\ iter and developed

m the following solution for from 24 to 72

hours at room temperature in the dark (shut

into a dark closet or locker)

Pyrogallol 2 to 4 Gm
Formalin S cc

Distilled water 100 cc

After being washed m distilled vvater, de

hydrated m 80 per cent, 95 per cent, and

absolute alcohol, and cleared in oil of cedar

wood, they are ready for embedding in par

affin through chloroform parafi'm, xylol

parafnn, or dioxane paraffin and tw o changes

of pure paraffin m the usual manner Thin

sections should then be cut and deparaffin

ized, after which they are immediately

mounted from the xy lol m balsam or Clariie

The treponemata are black corkscrew like

organisms on a yellow to yellowish browrn

background of rather indistinct tissue
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ferric chloride is added. The mixture should

be stirred and boiled for an additional two

to five minutes. It is then cooled and the

resulting precipitate is filtered off and the

filtrate discarded. The filter paper with its

charge of precipitate is then replaced in the

evaporating dish, where some additional

precipitate will be left adhering to the sur-

face and 200 cc. of 95 per cent alcohol is

poured in while heating cautiously. When
the precipitate has dissolved, the solution

should be cooled and made up to 200 cc.

with 95 per cent alcohol. Finally, 4 cc. of

hydrochloric acid (concentrated) should be

added. This stock solution keeps well.

Sections are stained in the fuchsin solu-

tion for 20 to 60 minutes and then washed
in 95 per cent alcohol. If they become over-

stained and diffuse they should be differen-

tiated with 1 per cent hydrochloric acid in

95 per cent alcohol until the details of the

tissue appear. They are then washed well

in water. Next a nuclear stain is carried out,

using hematoxylin and countefstaining with

eosin, phloxine, or van Gieson’s stain. The
Masson trichrome stain is a superlative

counterstain. There are other elastic stains,

notably that of Verhoeff, for which the

reader is referred to Mallory’s textbook.

Staining Micro-organisms in Tissue.

There are many staining methods for the

demonstration of micro-organisms in sec-

tions of tissue, but few of them are used in

connection with surgical pathology. The
Giemsa stain is an excellent one to demon-

strate the morphology of bacteria and pro-

tozoa, but it is not wise to attempt to iden-

tify the former by morphology alone, and

it is much better to leave this to a competent

bacteriologist. Tubercle bacilli are rather

eas}' to demonstrate in pulmonary lesions

and in those produced experimentally in

lower animals, but when one attempts to

find them in obvious examples of tuber-

culous lymphadenitis one is usually quite

unsuccessful. Why this should be so is not

clear, but it is a fact that one only very

rarely succeeds in such instances. The kid-

ney may also prove to be quite refractory in

this respect. One runs the best chance of

locating tubercle bacilli if one searches in

the pelvis of the organ or in the calices. As

the surgical pathologist is often requested

to carry out stains for tubercle bacilli and

for treponema pallidum, two standard meth-

ods are given here.

Stain for Tubercle Bacilli in Tissue.

Sections fixed in the usual solutions are

stained lightly with alum hematoxylin or

Harris’ formula and washed thoroughly

until blue. They are then stained with

carbol fuchsin, which is made up in the

following manner.

Ziehl-Neelsen Formula:

Basic fuchsin in saturated alco-

holic solution 10 cc.

Phenol water, 5% 90 cc.

(5 cc. melted phenol crystals shaken in

95 cc. water)

Veihoefs Formula:

Basic fuchsin 2 Gm.

Absolute alcohol 50 cc.

Melted phenol crystals 25 cc.

The sections should be stained in either

of these formulas by steaming them on a

hot plate for five minutes, leaving them in

a paraffin oven for an hour, or allowing them

to stand overnight in the solution at room

temperature. They are then decolorized in

acid alcohol (2 per cent HCl in alcohol) for

20 seconds. After they have been washed

thoroughly in water to which 2 or 3 drops of

ammonia have been added they are differ-

entiated in 95 per cent alcohol, dehydrated

in absolute alcohol, and cleared and

mounted as usual.

Levaditi Method for Demonstrating

Treponema Pallidum. Blocks of tissue

suitable for section are cut, not thicker

than 1 mm., following 24 hours’ fixation in

10 per cent formalin. The blocks are rinsed

in water and soaked for 24 hours in 95 per

cent alcohol, then they are put into distilled

water until they sink to the bottom of the

container, after which they are transferred

to freshly prepared 1.5 to 3 per cent aque-



Ttach a given area m the body by enter-

ing through a hair follicle, b> burrontng

through membranes (endamebae, insects,

worms), b\ introduction on contaminated

instruments through wounds, or b> hema

togenous or l>mphatic spread from one

part of the bod> to another Whatever be

the cau^e, the reiction Mill be some type

of inflammation which is a mechanism of

defense that may or may not succeed m
guarding the individual from further harm

As has been indicated, there are three

forms of inflammation which differ from

one another m regard to the elemenl of

lime (when considered by the clinician)

and in respect to a different and character-

istic histologic picture (when considered by

the pathologist) Naturally, it is the his

tologic features that interest us here, and

a description of the hislopathologv of each

of the three forms must be presented be

fore the subject can be made clear One
mav briefly characterize all of them as con

sisting ot exudates of elements of the blood

or lymph in varying numbers and proper

tions of the cell> that constitute the

“formed” elements of the exudate These
are mainly hematogenous and include

erythrocytes, neutrophil, eosinophil, and
basophil polymorphonuclear leukocytes,

monocy tes
,
and their closely related denv

atives of the reUciilo endothelium, the

macrophages Besides these there are

lymphocytes and lymphoblasts and throm

bocytes or platelets The cellular elements

encountered in an area of inflammation

may be assigned to two categories the

mobile and the fixed elements
,
of the latter,

the fibroblasts and the vascular endothelium

are the more important, the chondroblasts

and osteoblasts responding only in certain

types of injury to cartilage and to bone
One may also distinguish between these

cellular elements and the noncelfular fluids

which may be very important m bringing
about repair, these are divisible into plasma
(which contains fibrinogen), serum (which
does not), and an indefinite fluid element
known as “tissue fluid” which is found in
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living tissue of any sort These are the

‘ humoral” elements

Thirdlv, there are various fibrillary ele

ments such as collagen, which constitutes

the white fibrous tissue, elastm, which is

the substance of elastic or yellow connective

tissue, and reticulm, vvhich is of disputed

composition and is found m the reticulum

of the lymphoid tissue, the sarcolemmi of

muscle, the adventitia of vessels, and the

loo'-e areolar tissue that is more or less

ubiquitous Reticulm may or may not rep

resent a distinct chemical entity Although

morphologically a fibrillary element, the

fibrin vvhich is precipitated from the fibrin

ogen of plasma and “tissue fluids” is not

indigenous to normal tissue and is found

only in conditions th it indicate inflamma

lory reactions

ACUTE INFLAMMATION

Acute mflammalion is characterized clin-

ically by a response to the various stimuli

already enumerated, particularly bacterial

infection, which takes on forms that vary

in Uieir intensity with that of the stimulus

As observed clinically, acute inflammation

develops and subsides more or less rapidly,

hence the term “acute", it may be mild,

moderate, or violent according to the nature

and degree of the stimulus It is character

ized bv certain signs and symptoms thst are

classical redness, heat, swelling, pim, ten

derness, and loss of function of the affected

part The process may go on to local death

of tissue, or necrosis, with or without the

production of pus, it may subside and leave

little trace of its presence, or it may spread

and involve neighboring tissues or even
those at a distance from the original lesion,

should the infectious agent gam entrance to

the blood stream or lymphatics

The process, seen in sections under the

microscope, miy be accurately correlated

with the macroscopic cardinal signs In
acute inflammation the morphologic ele

ments are at first humoral or liquid, with a
rapid accumulation of hemal cells—ery thro

cytes, polymorphonuclear leukocytes, mac
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Inflammation

INFLAMMATION IN GENERAL
ACUTE INFLAMMATION

CORRELATION OF MICROSCOPIC WITH MACRO-
SCOPIC SIGNS

EVALUATION OF INFLAMMATORY PROCESS

CHEMICAL FACTORS

PHAGOCYTOSIS

RESOLUTION

INFLAMMATION IN GENERAL
Detailed descriptions of the processes of

inflammation and repair constitute early

chapters in every textbook of general pa-

thology, and if the reader has carried away
any impressions of medical-school pathol-

ogy he will certainly remember at least

these first steps in the teaching of that

subject. Nevertheless it seems advisable to

recapitulate the rudiments of inflammation

in this book, for the sake of completeness

and as a review.

The surgical pathology of inflammation

concerns itself chiefly with the morphologic

characteristics of the three main classes of

inflammatory processes: acute, subacute,

and chronic. These are then used as stand-

ards for the diagnosis of inflammatory

conditions in various tissues and organs

and serve to establish certain facts that

are of importance to the surgeon. It is im-

perative that the pathologist should recog-

nize the fundamental differences between

inflammation, repair, and neoplasia, differ-

ences which at times are very slight and

are apt to lead to confusion in diagnosis.

Before proceeding to the consideration

of the morpholog}^ of inflammatory proc-

esses, it might be well briefly to review the

salient features that are common to a va-

riety of forms of inflammation and to out-

EVALUATION OF INFLAMMATORY PROCESS

{Contained)

REPAIR

SUBACUTE INFLAMMATION
CHRONIC INFLAMMATION

INFECTIOUS GRANULOMAS
gangrene

line the successive stages in the progressive

transition from the initial injury to the tis-

sue, through inflammatory response, and

thus to repair.

Inflammation may be said to be a re-

sponse to some sort of injury, be it me-

chanical, thermal, chemical, electric, radi-

ant, or (as in most instances) brought

about by the invasion of the body by mi-

cro-organisms. Mechanical agents may act

through contusion or crushing, incision or

laceration
;
thermal injuries result from the

raising or lowering of the temperature of

the affected part above or below the limits

of tolerance; chemical injury results from

exposure to chemicals that act as poisons

upon the tissues; electric injury is caused

by the passage through the tissues of an

electric current which may act electro-

chemically or may be accompanied by

thermal injury as well; radiant injury is

due to a variety of rays, usually from the

extremes of the spectrum and including

ultraviolet, infra-red, and x-raj'S. Infec-

tion, which brings about the majority of

inflammatory responses, is the outcome of

the introduction into the body of micro-

organisms, either through their own action

or by means of secondary agents such as

sharp instruments or objects, insect vec-

tors, and the like. Thus organisms may



compared with the cooler mtesument that

<;urrnun<ls the inflamed area and coaers as

vet vmafteclcd U^'^nc and undilated capil

hnes that do not overcome the normal

cooling effects of the atmo<;phere To put it

another nay, the more blood that circulates

beneath the shin the warmer will that area

of shm feel to the touch, the less blood

there is, the cooler will it feel

Pam and Loss of Function These are

symptoms and cannot he observed in micro

scopic sections, although one may readily

infer their presence in the clinical examma

tion Pressure upon sensory organs and dila

tation of the neural sheaths account for the

pam
,
the loss of function depends upon

this and upon the swelling which produces

unwieldy members and clumsiness Tissue

may be destroyed and e\ ohe mechanical rea

sons for loss of function, ns when tendons

and ligaments slough away

Evaluvtion of Inflammatory Process

Mere correhtion of gross clinical fea-

tures with the microscopic appearance of

inflamed tissue is not enough to cover the

entire process
,
we must try to explain the

successive stages of the reaction as best

we may from their inception to the stage of

healing and restitution of the area to nor-

mal This IS difficult, because the elements

in th< inflammatory process may respond

m varying proportions under varying condi-

tions Sometimes, as m the case of a mild

burn or the action of light (sunburn) or

of a chemical irritant, the humoral elements

predominate and there is little exudation

of a cellular type Again, there may be much
hemorrhage or U may be trifling The
amount of fibrin precipitated will vary no
ticeablj with the case, but one is never sure
as to the reison for this An infection with
the hemolytic streptococci will usually be
characterized by intense hyperemia and
hemorrhage (cf the lungs m influenzal
pneumonia complicated by streptococcic in
fection)

, the pneumococci are noted for
provoking a heavy precipitation of fibrin,
the staphylococci may cause intensely puru
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lent exudates Tor these reasons it is well

nigh impossible to ileMtnbe the stages of

acute inflammalion in a step by step fash

ion, the best one can do is to present a pic-

ture of those that are observed m the de

velopment and healing of an abscess, such

as a boil

We have described the exudation of fluid

elements and some of the possible reasons

for their presence The deposition of fibrin

is supposed to afford a framework upon

which leukocytes, which are good crawlers

but poor swimmers, can move about in the

waterlogged tissue, it may also serve to

entangle bacteria and thus immobilize them

Plugs of fibrin may assist in waWmg off the

inflamed area and preventing the escape of

the inflammatory agents This is all ob

viously argument on a teleologic basis, that

the fibrin may hav e other purposes may be

determined m the course of investigations

such as those of Menkin, although at pro
ent these arc the theories he has offered

to explain the question He has recently

summed up hiv findings m a paper, "Chem
ical Hasis of Inflammation ” which is based

on data obtained m the course of many ex-

periments and has the merit of attempting

to explain the phenomena of inflammation

on a basis other than one of pure reason

mg or Ideologic interpretation which, in

the past, tended to endow the leukocyte^

V ith a sort of individual, purposive intelli-

gence that would be most improper in

ameboid cells

Chemical Factors Menkm has isolated

a number of substances m the globulin frac

tion of extracts of inflamed tissue a
euglobulm “necrosm,” a pseudoglobulin the

“leukocytosis promoting factor,” and an un-
identified nitrogenous material “leukotax
me" Whether these are or are not chemical
entities is uncertain, but Jlenkm’s expen
ments have demonstrated that myection of

necrosm will produce many of the phe
tiomena of acute inflammation, notably ne
crosn, in laboratory animals In expen
ments capillaries became blocked m the
area of the myection, and if the substance
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rophages and monocytes, and later lymph-

orUes and plasma cells with a scattering

of eosinophil leukorylc*^. all of uhich may
appear in the tissue spares very soon after

the fluid elements have proflirced edema.

-As the inflammation increases fibrin will

be precipitated from the plasma and the

cells of the affected area will show evidence

of damage, at first degenerating and then

undergoing necrosis. In the latter case they

either become dissolved (cytoh'sis) or

broken up into granular particles of debris

(cytorhexis). The cells may, on the other

hand, become more compact and refractile

without either dissolving or breaking up:

this is known as ‘“coagulation necrosis” in

contradistinction to the other type, which
is called “'colliquation necrosis.”

Correlation of ^Microscopic with
^Macroscopic Signs

Redness. In this the capillaries are en-

gorged and are dilated to several times their

normal caliber: there appears to be an ab-

normally large number of these on account

of the fact that man\- of them represent

practically closed and collapsed channels

under normal conditions, opening up only

in response to a need for hyperemia or in-

creased blood in the affected area. Dilata-

tion results in an increased quantity and
decreased rapidit}^ of the flow of blood, and
neutrophil leukocytes begin to accumulate

along the endothelium of the vessels and to

penetrate their walls, emerging into the

surrounding spaces in the perivascular tis-

sue. An added factor in the slowing of the

circulation apparently consists in a locally

increased viscosity of the blood which aids

in retarding the rapidity of its flow. The
reason for letLkoc5des’ adhering to the en-

dothelium is said to be two-fold : the lining

of the vessels becomes viscous or “stick\'”

and a variety of theoretical substances in

the tissues about the vessels exert an attrac-

tion for the leukoc3des, causing them to

penetrate the walls.

Swelling. Naturally the expansion of all

the vessels with an increased amount of

blood in the affected area will increa.se its

bulk aiul appear as .su oiling, but in adflitioii

If) this (here i‘' an oiKpouring of the humoral

elements (pla.sma aufl .‘^erum) which soon

pro^lucc^ an edematou- or “waterlogged"

slate of affairs and is thus the prime factor

in causing swelling. One cannot see this

fluid under the microscope: one merely sees

the effects of its presence in the form of

separation of tissue elements and the forma-

tion of irregular, unstained spaces between

them. Only when fibrin is precipitated or

when the albuminous contents of the fluid

is coagulated Ity the fi.xative can one obser\'e

morphologic evidence of its presence. These

fluids serve several purposes : the\'- dilute the

irritants. the\' furnish antibodies to combat

organisms by agglutinating them or b\* neu-

tralizing their toxins, and they constitute a

sort of natural irrigation that washes de-

composed material out of the inflamed areas.

In the last case they majq unfortunately,

afford a means for spreading an infectious

agent or irritant as well as for combating it.

During the period of fluid exudation the

leukocytes leave the vessels in increasing

numbers and, along with them, erythrocytes

and platelets are carried through the capil-

lary walls. The leukocytes penetrate these

in an active manner, like small amebae; this

is exudation. The erj'^throcytes and platelets

do it in a passive wa}’; this is diapedesis.

(The terms are old and poorl}'’ adapted, for

the word “exude” implies an oozing out,

while “diapedesis” means “going through on

foot.”) Added to these phenomena is the

possibility of an actual breach in the wall

of the vessel, through necrosis, in which

case the cells of the blood leave the vessel

as hemorrhages. Thus the presence of im-

migrating hemal cells adds to the bulk of

the inflamed tissue and the swelling.

Heat. The production of local heat is a

matter of relativity: there is no actual in-

crease in local temperature aside from that

associated with the generalized febrile re-

action which ma}’’ be present. The local

dilatation of capillaries causes a focus of

apparent warmth in the overlying skin as
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Resolution follo^^ed the progres

si\e stages of local inflamnntion thus far

we come to a turning point toward resolu

tion, m which the microscope reveals ntw

participants m the defensive struggle A1

though the stage of resolution is beginning,

however, that of inflammation continues in

certain areas for some time before it com

pletelj subsides The new elements are the

ivmphocvtes Concerning these, Rich, whose

advanced concerning the liinctions of lhe«e

cells If the contention that the> are trans

formed into macrophages (advanced bv

^klaximow and Bloom) is correcl ni least a

part of their functions would be evident,

but this a'lsumption has as > et but little con

firmvlion b> otbcs obs*i\€r=. That thes

might be instrumental m producing anti

bodies has long b(en surmised, but never

conctusivcli proved

Tip of wooden splinter embedded m sheet of fascia Reaction to

this foreign bod> is local and larpcl> composed of macrophages
which are not forming foreign bod> giant cells

cacellenl article on inflammation has been

most helpful, savs

I am Sure that all who are engaged in

(he study and teaching of pathology will

agree that the complete ignorance of the

function of (his cell is one of (he most

humiliating and disgraceful gaps in all med
ical knowledge Congregated often m
the most peripheral parts of the lesion, they

have the appearance of phlegmatic specta

tors passiv el> watching the turbulent activi-

ties of the phagocytes Literally, nothing of

importance is known regarding the poten-
tialities of these cells other than that they

move and that they reproduce themselves”
There is no need to clutter this descrip

tion with the speculations that have been

The macrophages, which appear shortly

before or at the same lime as the lympho
cytes, are much better understood That
they have a scavenging function is obv lous,

but their origin has been the subject of

acrid disputation
, unlike the leukocytes and

small ly mphocy tes they are capable of mul
tiplying rapidly by mitotic division They
are ubiquitous, being found in the blood as
monocytes or blood histiocytes and m the
tissues as macrophages or tissue histiocytes

They have many aliases, such as “chsmato
cytes,” "dust cells,” "heart failure cells,”

"Touton cells" "xanthoma cells,” "lepra
cells" and so on, as the case may be

It seems probable that thev are self sus
taming m the circulating blood, where it is
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was injected intravenously, secondary le-

sions were caused elsewhere. The leukocy-

tosis-promoting factor causes a lively leuko-

cytosis through stimulation of the bone

marrow when similarly injected. The third

substance, leukotaxine, provokes local emi-

gration of leukocytes from the capillaries

and, unlike the leukocytosis-promoting fac-

tor, causes leukopenia in the circulating

blood.

As acute inflammation progresses, the

polymorphonuclear leukocytes that have

played the most important part in the histo-

logic picture (at least as regards numbers)

begin to break up and to disappear. Many
of them may have become a prey to the

infectious organisms, but too many disap-

pear too suddenly to make this explanation

at all complete. After removing bacteria and
destrojdng fibrin at the site of inflamma-

tion they appear not only to have served

their purpose, but to have favored their own
destruction. The hydrogen-ion concentra-

tion of the tissue in an inflamed area is at

first low, but becomes progressive!}'’ acid as

time passes. Menkin has determined that

leukocytes flourish in an alkaline medium
but begin to disintegrate in a neutral one

and go to pieces altogether in one that is

definitely acid. It is also known that mono-
cytes and macrophages can exist in an acid

medium, and it is a fact that these cells

succeed the polymorphonuclear leukocytes

in the area of inflammation, multiply in situ

(which they cannot do, being incapable of

cell division), and very soon outnumber

them, taking their place and removing the

cellular debris left by the interaction of the

inflammatory and defensive agents.

- Bacteria are dealt with in a number of

ways: they are actively phagocytosed by

leukocytes, they are agglutinated by defen-

sive antibodies (agglutinins) so that they

cannot spread and multiply readily, and

their toxins (when produced) are diluted

by the serum, which may contain antibodies

that neutralize such substances (antitoxins).

The hydrogen-ion concentration influences

bacteria as well as polymorphonuclear leu-

kocytes, and as acidification of the inflamed

area progresses, a point is reached where

the medium is too acid to permit bacterial

existence. Some bacteria cannot thrive in

a temperature much above the normal de-

gree for a given host, so that fever, in elevat-

ing the temperature, may be considered a

defense mechanism in some instances. Un-

fortunately there are other bacteria that

grow better at temperatures well above nor-

mal, so that this point is of questionable

significance. Anaerobic organisms may be

combated by hyperemia, which furnishes

more oxygen to the infected area; this

mechanism is well illustrated in the case

of gas gangrene, in which the bacteria grow

well in the necrotic and ischemic portions

of the lesion, but die off and cannot thrive

in those where blood is still actively cir-

culating.

Phagocytosis. This has been mentioned,

but not yet discussed. It is known that

phagocytes are attracted to organisms when

both are suspended in warm hanging-drop

cultures. When bacteria have been engulfed

by the cells they are either digested by pro-

teolytic ferments (Opie, Longcope and Don-

hauser, etc.) or, as Rous has shown, the

intracellular pH may fall to 3 or less, an

acidity at which the usual pathogens cannot

exist. There is a question as to whether the

attraction exerted b}'^ micro-organisms upon

leukocytes (chemotaxis or chemotropism)

has not been overemphasized; leukocytes

are constantly on the move and experiments

in the hanging drop seem to indicate that

they will eventually collide with the bacteria

in the course of their peregrinations. Once

this occurs, however, the organism is

promptly engulfed. That leukocytic loco-

motion is hastened or slowed by changes in

temperature and pH is known, that they

travel no faster toward bacteria than they

do when directed elsewhere in the drop was

shown by McCutcheon and Dixon, although

it was noted that when they reached the

immediate vicinity of the organisms they

were then “strongly attracted.”
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After such fibnU hive been precipitated

thej are nppueiitlj “irnn^cd ’ into i net

work bj the movement of the slowlj creep

mg macropuages or the branching spikes of

proliferating fibroblasts or > oung capillaries

‘Tibroglia fibrils,” much stressed by F B
Mallorj and his pupils, are intracellular

fibrll^ that he within the cytoplasm of the

fibroblasts and are demonstrable chiefi>, if

not exclusively, in Zenker fixed blocks

The fibrils of early granulation tissue are

at first very delicate and sinuous and im

pregnate black with silver, as time passes

thej become associated into bundles that are

made up of coarser fibers and impregnate

red Mallorj and Parker claimed that this

was a matter of the smaller fibers becom

ing more readily impregnated than those

of coarser dimensions, so that the silver

became more readilj reduced The same

idea was revived b> Nageotte and Gu>on,

who went into a length) discussion of the

subject from the phjsiochemical point of

view and decided that reticulin and collagen

were identical To the writer, however, the

ideas that seem more nearly correct are

those of Siegfried and of Mall that reticu

lin differs chemicall) from collagen m pos-

sessing a phosphorus atom which maj be

attached m a side chain If a chemical sub

stance extracted from reticular tissue and

presumabl) reticulin be left standing in

water for a few dajs at room temperature

It will take on the staining characteristics

of collagen, which might indicate that it

had become hjdrolued to that substance

Furthermore, it is easy to find tiny fibnls

that impregnate red with silver and almost

as eas) to discover some that are partlj red

and partly black Size, then, seems to pla>

a ver> negligible part in the staining re-

action

The fibrillary network just discus'^ed be
comes denser as the area heals and collagen

begins to predominate The fibers become
thicker and ultimatel) lie m dense bundles
that, b> their contraction, compress the
capillaries and graduallj produce relative!)

avascular cicatricial or scar tissue Acutel)

inflamed organs, such as the gallbladder and

ippcndix, tiiulergo a ‘Similar process as the

acute inflammation subsides, but in such

cases the term “fibrosis” is used instead of

“cicatricial tissue
”

If acute inflammation is widespread with

out forming a defimtel) circumscribed area

like an abscess, one speaks of “cellulitis” or

"phlegmon” In the case of circumscribed

groups of numerous small abcesses m the

Topographic photomicrograph of a car

buncle The innumerable black dots are

polymorphonuclear leukoc)tes

hair follicles of the skm the term “car

buncle” is usually emplQ)ed If the process

ib limited to one definite and well circum

scribed area the condition is known as an
“abscess ” The common boil is a subcu
taneous abscess arising in a single infected

hair follicle

Foci of acute inflammation ma) become
extensively pigmented if there has been
much hemorrhage, the hemoglobin that is

released from the er) Ihroc) tes as the) break
down becomes elaborated into hemosiderin
when It IS taken up by the phagocj tes This
has a >ellowish brown color, presenting as
small amorphous masses and granules m
the cvtoplasm of the phagoc) tes

SUBACUTE INFLAMiMATION
This is a common phenomenon m the ap

pendix and gallbladder, and it ma) repre
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demonstrable that they multiply in veins

tied off by ligation
;
they exist in the areolar

tissue as histiocytes or wandering cells and

may be seen to multiply when the occasion

calls for an increase in their numbers. They
may also recapitulate their embryonal his-

tory and be produced by the detachment of

reticulo-endothelial cells in the sinuses of

lymphoid organs, but this is possibly only

an emergenc}'^ measure. They share the

phagoc3^tic proclivities of the polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes, but can take up far

larger bits of particulate matter (hence

“macrophages”) than can these. They are

not limited in their diet; one may find

erythrocytes, lymphocjdes, polymorphonu-

clears, or fragments of any of these within

them, or granules of pigment or lipids. If

foreign material is too large for one of them

to englobe, they fuse to form the familiar

“foreign-body giant cell” and surround (if

they do not succeed in destro5dng) the of-

fending particle, which may be suture ma-
terial, feces, foreign material like dirt or

splinters, and the like. Thus they “neutral-

ize” such substances by surrounding them
with a coating of living protoplasm.

Repair. When the stage of inflammation

has reached a point where the debris has

been largely removed from the affected area,

resolution is nearing completion and repair

is initiated, but there is again overlapping

of the two stages and they are not clearly

separable. The so-called “fixed cells” of the

tissue, or fibroblasts, begin 1o multiply in

the sound tissue at the periphery of the le-

sion, and they either grow into it by form-

ing branching cords of proliferating cells or

wander into the more central regions and

establish islands of rapidly growing cells.

Before the advent of the tissue culture it

was not known that they were sluggishly

ameboid and motile, hence the name “fixed

cells”; they are not fixed at all At this

stage of the process the fibroblasts and

macrophages may resemble one another

morphologically, but moving pictures of

tissue cultures will reveal marked differ-

ences in their behavior. The macrophage is

more actively motile and it constantly emits

cloudy pseudopodia that take up fluid (“ino-

cytosis”). When it dies it appears to explode

in a leisurely fashion, represented as an up-

heaval of sorts when the motion picture is

speeded up to 90 times the usual speed. The
fibroblast, on the other hand, is sluggish,

shows no active pseudopodia, and when it

dies it simply becomes opaque and inert

without manifesting any of the dramatic

explosive phenomena just mentioned.

Together with the sprouting and immi-

gration of fibroblasts, there is a similar

growth of no less energetic angioblasts that

carry new capillaries into the devastated

area—capillaries that may become so exu-

berant as to form projecting reddish loops

or granules on the surface of the new tissue

and give it the name of “granulation tissue.”

With the multiplication of the “fixed”

cells there is a production of intercellular

fibers. These can be readily demonstrated

as having nothing to do with the fibrin that

precedes them bj'’ the simple expedient of

staining such tissue according to a reliable

method for dyeing fibrin and impregnating

simultaneously with silver. The latter will

color collagen red and reticulin black, leav-

ing the fibrin unaffected and free to take

its specific dyes (phosphotungstic-acid

hematoxylin or the Gram aniline-blue

stain). There are no transitions between

fibrin and these newly formed fibrils. That

these are produced by macrophages and

fibroblasts seems to be only indirectly true,

as the cells appear to cause precipitation of

small granules in the fluids of the tissue

and these then fuse to form chains of beads

and ultimately fibrils. Maximow has demon-

strated this in tissue cultures of macro-

phages, and Roulet and Doljanski have

shown that the fibrils may be formed in

plasma separated from a culture of macro-

phages by a porous porcelain plate that

would permit the passage of hypothetical

precipitants from the culture, but would

have pores too narrow to permit the pas-

sage of the macrophages themselves.



refers to the specific lesion of tuberculosis

The majontj of tubercuhr lesions are tuber-

culous, because this disease is far more pre\

alent than are others that produce similar

granulomatous foci, but it should be under-

stood that there are man> of them that ha\e

nothing to do with the tubercle bacillus

Such lesions are, m reality, a response to

a foreign material that is not readily dis

posed of lipids, fatty substances, waxes,

paraftm, some plant spores like lycopodium

ponder, and the like Long ago Hodenpvl

di«co\ered that dead tubercle bacilli when

injected into experimental animals could

produce typical tubercle'', and this observa

tion was confirmed and expanded by other

investigators, who found that the injection

of particles of gram, such as farina, would

do the same thing Therefore it is not

strange that we should find nonspecific

tubercles studding fistulous tracts tbout the

anus, where fecal material acts as the for-

eign body Similarly, destruction of adipose

tiasue will release liquid fat that can pro

voke a tubercular reaction, as m Darier’s

sarcoid and in panniculitis Unabsorbed bits

of suture, spores introduced on rubber gloves

with lycopodium powder, and even bits of

dirt or other foreign material that may be

ground into the skin during trauma may
all produce tubercular reactions with re

suiting “foreign body tubercles”

Tuberculous Granuloma The specific

tubercle is the unit lesion of tuberculosis,

wherever it may develop, in its classic form

It consists of a giant cell or two and a mass

of epithelioid cells which are swollen macro-

phages, surrounded by a peripheral zone

of lymphocytes and plasma cells all bound
together by reticulum produced by the epi

thelioid cells Such tubercles usuallv arise

in the proximity of small ve-ssels, occasion

ally one may demonstrate the fact that they

represent a form of organized thrombus at

the site of bacterial accumulations within
such vessels The lesions tend to fuse with

neighboring ones, forming conglomerate

tubercles, and to undergo a form of cheesv
central necrosis known as “caseation” and
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usually diagnostic of tuberculosis The par

ticipation m the lesion of giant cells (known

as “Langhans giant cells”), which are

merely foreign body giant cells, has been

explained by Sabin and her co workers as

attributable to the presence of waxy ma
tenals that may be chemically' isolated from

extracts of tubercle bacilli and presumabh

emanate from the “acid fast” portion of the

organisms Other material may be isolated

as well and found to attract macrophages,

when injected experimentally, without pro

clucing any giant cells, so that the reaction

may be explained on a chemical basis

Boecks Sarcoid or Lupoid In the dis

ease generally known as “sarcoidosis of

Boeck” the unit lesion is similar to that of

tuberculosis, but it is considered to be a

separate entity by many authorities In it

one notes epithehoid cells and giant cells,

together with a tendency toward reticular

fibrosis Caseation does not occur, and the

giant cells may contain peculiar inclusions

like starfish, or perhaps vaguely crystalline,

which are known as “asteroid bodies ” They

do not alwavs appear in the lesions, but their

presence is helpful as a diagnostic sign They

have been described in connection with

other foreign body giant cells The lack of

caseation, the more marked formation of

reticulum in the tubercles, and the inclusion

bodies are all of value in making a differen

tial diagnosis

Luetic Granuloma or Gumma In the

tertiary lesions of syphilis the unit lesion

is often very similar to the specific tubercle

,

It differs from it in classical cases m so far

as It IS chiefly composed of lymphocytes
with fewer macrophages The primary le

sions of syphilis, on the other hand, are more
like ordinary chronic inflammation, rather

vague and uncharacteristic and differing

from this chiefly m the presence of vascular
lesions, such as angiitis and endothelial

proliferation Instead of undergoing casea
tion, the tertiary gumma tends to necrose
at Its center m such a way as to leave
blurred vestiges of the histology of the tis

sue This IS a sort of coagulation necrosis
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sent either a continuing acute inflammation

at a somewhat reduced tempo or an in-

flammation that begins and continues in a

mild acute form. The so-called “strawberry

gallbladder” of surgical parlance is a good

example of the latter process. The gross

appearance of subacutely inflamed tissue re-

sembles that of acute inflammation, but it is

subdued and less striking. Under the micro-

scope one observes the same cellular ele-

ments as those enumerated in connection

with acute inflammation, but there are less

polymorphonuclear neutrophiles and more
l3^mphocytes, plasma cells, and eosinophil

polymorphonuclears. The presence of the

last is common to subsiding acute and sub-

acute inflammation, but we have no very

good explanation for this empirical observa-

tion. As such cells characterize allergic re-

actions, one might suppose that they appear

in the above instances in response to a

sensitization of the tissues by the absorption

of split proteins due to decomposition in

the inflamed area. They are very commonly
noted in the neighborhood of degenerated

or necrotic cancers, particularly those of the

uterine cervix, which might strengthen the

validity of this hypothesis.

Subacute inflammation, then, is a condi-

tion that occupies a position between acute

and chronic inflammation, and it is none

too well set off from either of these.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION
There are two general types of chronic

inflammation : the ordinary, diffuse, and
nonspecific variety and the specific type

noted in the infectious granulomas. From
the standpoint of pathology, the term

“chronic” is applied somewhat differently

from the manner in which it is employed

by clinicians; chronic inflammation may
supervene in an acute phase, but it usually

begins as a chronic process that has a defi-

nite morphology. It somewhat resembles the

late stages of acute inflammation, inasmuch

as its most important constituent is the

lymphocyte, less importantly the macro-

phage and eosinophil. It is accompanied by

fibrosis in many instances, which lends it a

further resemblance to repair, but it differs

from this because it may be destructive.

It is not known why tlie lymphocytes ap-

pear in such numbers in chronic inflamma-

tion
;
their immature, proliferative form, the

lymphoblast, may occasionally be noted in

this process, but it is usually absent. There-

fore one must suppose that lymphocytes mi-

grate into chronically inflamed tissue from

lymphoblastic centers such as the lymph

nodes, splenic follicles, and the like. Lym-

phocytes infiltrate an area of chronic in-

flammation diffusely, they may be a little

more numerous at its margins, but there is

little active breakdown of the resident cells

of the involved tissue, and hyperemia is

usually moderate. As the process progresses,

plasma cells, which are supposed to orig-

inate from IjTOphocytes, become more and

more evident. Apparently the lymphocytes

acquire more cytoplasm and their nuclei

acquire radiating clumps of karyoplasm

which gives them the appearance of cart

wheels. Mature plasma cells are polygonal

and more or less pyriform, the nucleus oc-

cupying the narrower pole of the cell. Very

occasionally one observes very large plasma

cells that are probably produced by similar

changes in lymphoblasts; hence they are-

known as “Umphoblastic plasma cells,” In

some forms of chronic inflammation of

lymphoid tissue plasma cells develop small

fuchsinophil granules that grow within the

cytoplasm of the cells and fuse to form

large globoid bodies that ultimately escape

into the tissue spaces and may be mistaken

for mycotic organism, such as yeasts or

blastomyces. These fuchsinophil bodies are

known as “Russell bodies”; their signifi-

cance is yet to be explained.

Infectious Granulomas

A more specific type of chronic inflamma-

tion is less diffusely distributed in the tissue

and tends to form tubercular lesions. In this

connection let us stress the difference be-

tween “tubercular” and “tuberculous”; the

former means “like a small bulb,” the latter
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l\mph nodes. Ohscned grossl>, the> h'i\e

the appeinnce of ab'ccs^cs. ntlior than that

of caseous tubercles, under the microscope

the> are found to consist of necrotic centers

nith pus and cellular debris (nhich

m3> simulate protozoan organisms) that are

surrounded b> palisades of epithelioid mac-

rophages and occasional giant cells The>

thus combine the microscopic picture of an

abscess with that of a tuberculous lesion

that has been secondarily infected If one

suspects that a gi\ en lesion is of this vaneU,

the specific antigenic Trei test should be

carried out on the patient to confirm the

diagnosis

Xanthogranuloma A poorly recognized

lesion, because it is rarely obser\ed, this

IS sometimes noted m lymph nodes, partic

ularly those of the axilla and groin, or it

may occur subcutaneously It is sometimes

erroneously diagnosed as tuberculosis The
cutaneous lesions resemble indolent boils

raised, red, and angry looking, although

comparatively painless Under the micro

scope nell formed tubercles are found, ivith

epithelioid and giant cells and a suggestion

of central caseation, m addition, one notes

large numbers of foam cells (Touton or

\anthoma cells) that are macrophages

heavily laden with droplets of lipids Out

side of the tubercles the tissue may contain

many plasma cells, and these may actively

produce Russell bodies

Plasma cell Granuloma Small gran-

ulomatous lesions composed almost entirely

of plasma cells may be found at the apices

of dental roots (apical abscesses), or in

any focus of chronic inflammation, being

particularly common in the unnarv bladder

m some forms of chronic cystitis and in the

rectum Some of them may represent the

rectal lesion of lymphogranuloma venereum,
which is radically different from that noted
m the lymph nodes m this disease Such
pla«ma cell granulomas must be carefully

distinguished from plasmocytic myelomas
Hodgkin’s Granuloma The most gran

ulomatous lesions of Hodgkin’s disease of
the Ivanphoid organs may be included here.

although thev will be described in that sec

tion dealing with these disease'^

Diffuse Composite Chronic Reactions

There are a number of mycotic diseases in

which the lesion is essentially chronic, but

which may show areas of acute or subacute

inflammation as well In blastomycosis, or

Organism of coccidioidal granuloma m
focus of inflammation in suprarenal
This ibustrates nuclear multiplication
of Cocadioides tnwiilis (Col F H

Foucar

)

coccidioidal granuloma, there are areas of

diffuse chronic reaction, often surrounding
fistulae, with a wealth of phsma cells, lym
phocy tes, and foci of macrophages and giant

celb that are rather too poorly delimited to

qualify as tubercles In the cytoplasm of

the giant cells one e\ entually finds spherical

bodies with refractile doubly contoured out
lines that are blastomyces, coccidioidal
granuloma, prevalent in the states of the
Far West, shows a similar lesion, but the
organisms are more complicated, contain
material that stains well, and thus differ
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that imparts a rubbery consistence to the

lesion, as noted macroscopically, which led

to its being called “gumma.” It is quite

characteristic of the gumma that it should

lie within the lumen of an artery, and one

may often demonstrate this by staining sec-

tions for elastin, when the internal elastic

lamina of the vessel will be seen to lie near

material, surrounded by a palisade of epi-

thelioid cells among which, however, there

are relatively few if any giant cells. They

undergo marked fibrosis and may eventually

become almost completely converted into

fibrocalcareous masses. They may, however,

be mistaken for tuberculous lesions if one

is unacquainted with the source of the ma-

Silver impregnation demonstrating formation of reticulum in a

gouty tophus filled with urates and foreign-body giant cells. (Com-
pare with illustration of reticulum in giant-celled tumor of bone in

Chapter 6.)

the periphery of the miliary gumma. It is

also noteworthy that the neighboring vessels

will show angiitis, often of a fairly acute

and pronounced type. In diagnosing luetic

lesions it is always well to know whether

or not the patient has shown a positive Was-
sermann reaction.

Rheumatoid Nodules. These are usually

observed in the vicinity of joints (juxta-

articular nodes or tubercles) and may pre-

sent on the dorsum of the fingers in a dif-

ferent form which is then known as “Heber-

den’s nodes” (see Fascia, Tendons, and

Ligaments in Chapter 5). They are much

less cellular than are the granulomas just

described and consist of caseous centers in

which there is usually abundant calcareous

terial and does not take pains to examine

the lesion carefully.

Tophi. Foreign-body reactions to urates

deposited in the subcutaneous tissue are

known as “gouty tophi.” These may ulcerate

through the skin and discharge their crystal-

line contents upon the surface, or they may
erode the underlying bone. They are com-

posed of epithelioid and giant cells and, as

microscopic sections are usually washed in

water, the urates are dissolved and only the

acicular spaces that contained them may be

observed under the microscope.

Lymphogranuloma Venereum. The le-

sions of this comparatively recentb'^ recog-

nized disease may simulate those of tuber-

culosis when they occur in the inguinal
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a peculiar resonance is elicited The tissue

undergoes rapid and spreading necrosis

which IS due both to the closing off of the

blood supply and to the direct action of

the bacteria that swarm m the infected tis

sue One may note small bubbles or spaces

in the tissue which shows the signs of acute

inflammation and gangrene, and may also

observe the large encapsulated bacilli which

are readil> stained with the ordinary d>es

There are other members of the genus of

Clostridium that cause similar lesions, but

infection b\ these is not as common as that

bj Clostridium U'dchtt
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from the blastomyces, which are yellowish,

have such dense capsules that they may be

quite unstained, and resemble the ova of

worms. Actinomycosis may produce similar

lesions, but there will be foci of acute in-

flammation that amount to abscesses and

in these foci colonies of the ray fungi, or

actinomyces, may be stained, particularly

if Gram’s method is employed.

Leprosy. In the tubercular form of lep-

rosy which produces nodular cutaneous le-

sions that are extremely disfiguring, the

microscope will demonstrate a rather diffuse

packing of the subcutaneous tissue, extend-

ing down from the pars papillaris of the

skin by innumerable foam cells within many
of which one may demonstrate lepra bacilli,

often clumped into the characteristic “cigar

, bundles.” The lesion will be described in

.detail in the section on dermal lesions; suf-

fice it to say here that it is essentially a

granulomatous one in which macrophages

play the stellar role, their degenerated

forms being known as “lepra cells.”

Gangrene

There seems to be little reason for gan-

grene to be described with any degree of

meticulousness; it is the result of interfer-

ence with the circulation to a part and repre-

sents mass necrosis of that part. Generally

speaking there are two types ; dry and moist.

The former is a process of mummification in

vivo. Arterial obstruction through throm-

bosis, arteriosclerosis, or destruction of im-

portant arterial trunks through trauma of

whatever sort prevents the blood from cir-

culating in the affected part, so that it

shrivels up and becomes discolored and dry

like the limb of a mummy. It acquires a

peculiar odor rather closely resembling that

of poorly cared-for feet. Moist gangrene,

on the other hand, may be due to partial

obstruction of the circulation, or the pres-

ence of specific bacteria {Aerogenes capsul-

atus, Clostridium welchii, etc.), or to venous

obstruction; blood can come to the part,

but cannot get out of it. The result is an

inflamed, moist, weeping, and foul-smelling

member that is much more malodorous than

it would be were the gangrene of the dry

variety. Here, the odor resembles that of

garbage.

Microscopic examination of such material

shows that which might be expected : there

is cellulitis in the case of moist gangrene,

necrosis in that of the dry. There is nothing

particularly characteristic to be noted, and

one may arrive at the diagnosis by gross

examination. The greenish black discolora-

tion is usually the result of the decomposi-

tion of extravasated blood from damaged

vessels, much like that which occurs in the

case of contusions with local hemorrhage.

When gangrene occurs in internal organs

it may be the result of mechanical obstruc-

tion of vessels through torsion, of compres-

sion by adhesions or membranous bands, or

of pressure exerted by narrow ring-like

openings such as the necks of hernial sacs

;

it may be the outcome of thrombosis or

embolism of terminal arteries, following in-

fection or as a result of emboli from the

heart. It is always moist gangrene, as the

affected part is bathed in serous exudate

from the peritoneum. An entire loop of

bowel, an appendix, or a gallbladder will

then become blackened or discolored. The

odor exuding from the affected part is fishy

and foul. Microscopically speaking, one may

determine this condition by the presence of

mass necrosis, loss of all nuclear detail in the

native cells, and extensive hemorrhage and

deposition of fibrin in the tissue spaces.

A specific gangrene, caused by the Welch

bacillus, is the well-known “gas gangrene”

in which death of tissue is due to a massive

and overwhelming infection by a capsulated

bacillus that is most frequently found in

manured soil and is introduced into pene-

trating wounds together with bits of such

soil. The bacillus is a gas-producing ana-

erobe, so that there is added to the cardinal

signs of inflammation another sign that is

pathognomonic of gas gangrene: crepitus.

The affected tissue crackles when palpated,

as though it had been inflated with air, and

when the finger is run rapidly over the skin
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

In the earlv dajs of the century "surgical

pathologj" was a term restricted to the

stud> of wound heiling, m Keen’s Svstem

of Surgerj, for example, the section on sur-

gical pathology dcTlt not with the subjects

taken up in this book, but with various l>pes

of healing in a vanetv of tissues Hooks on

surgical pathologj did not consider, as we
ate now doing, the pathologic conditions

that are encountered at and treated b> sur

gical operations, rather the> were limited

to discussions of the gross and microscopic

phenomena of the healing of wounds in all

their varied aspects Courses on this sub
ject kept students drawing diagrammatic
representations of healing wounds For sev

eral weeks armies of leukocytes, fibroblasts,

and other cells were made to march and
countermarch across the pages of drawing
books Microscopic sections of healing
wounds m rabbits’ ears were prepared on
the second, fifth, seventh, fourteenth, and
thirtieth daj after they had been experi
mentally produced, and the students spent
drearj hours m endeavoring to draw graphic
representations of these The process was
then repeated on infected wounds, healing
fractures, and the like, w ith lectures to point

the application of the facts that had thus

been learned It would therefore be quite

unsuitable not to consider this subject at

some length in the pages that follow in this

chapter

OPERATIVE INCISIONS

Before performing an operation the sur-

geon chooses that incision that will best

serve the purpose of obtaining adequate ex

posure and, at the same time, insure the best

opportunity for firm and solid union of the

severed tissues after the operation is com
pleled In the case of the appendix, for

example, it is perfectly possible to make an

incision straight through the wall, beginning

with the skin and continuing down to the

peritoneal cavity, but will this insure a

firmly knit wound after the operation^ Will

it prevent the possibility of a subsequent

herniation of the intestines through a scar

that IS weak and thus allows the perito

neum to bulge outward through the line of

the incision? These questions will be an
swered inferentially below

Another type of incision might be the

“right rectus’’ variety, which enters the

sheath of that muscle, the belly of which
IS then pulled aside

,
the abdomen is entered

through the posterior layers of that sheath
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When the muscle falls back into place as the

incisions are subsequently closed, it will

interpose a strong layer of muscular tissue

in the line of closure and thus reinforce it.

Suppose, now, that the McBurney “grid-

iron” incision be employed. In this case the

skin will be incised over “McBurney’s,

point,” which lies at the junction of the

outer third with the inner two-thirds of a

line drawn from the anterior superior spine

of the ilium to the umbilicus. The incision

will run across this point from above down-

ward and roughly parallel with the inguinal

ligament. When the sheath of the external

oblique muscle is encountered this will be

severed, and the fibers of the muscle will not

be cut, but will be separated at a sharp angle

to the line of the incision. Next, those of

the internal oblique muscle will be treated

in the same manner, but as they course

roughty at right angles to those of the outer

muscle, they will be separated in that direc-

tion. Finall}'- the transversalis fascia and

peritoneum will be opened and the opera-

tion carried out through this opening, in

which the incision runs in one direction, the

lines of separation of the underlying muscles

in two more, and that of the underlying

fascia and peritoneum in still another. When
the time for closure arrives and the incision

is sutured the uncut fibers of the muscular

layers will scarcel}’^ require an}'^ stitching

together as thej^ will natural^ fall into

place, the outer crossing the inner at an

angle.

It naturally follows that this last method
will insure the firmest, strongest, and most

reliable closure and insure the patient’s

getting up and about much sooner than

would the other two, in which more healing

would be necessary. It is not always possible

to employ such ideal incisions, but where

they are possible the surgeon usually prefers

to use them.

HEMOSTASIS

While a surgeon is operating it is neces-

sary that all bleeding should be controlled,

and permanently so. The surgeon who backs

out of an operative field leaving any oozing

vessels behind him runs the risk of imped-

ing the healing process, of producing hema-

tomas that must later be evacuated or left

to organize and heal themselves, and of

leaving a moist and traumatized site which

is more easil}’’ infected. Therefore vessels

are caught in hemostatic clamps as soon as

they bleed and are tied off with catgut or

silk if they are sufficiently large to require

tying. Small vessels often cease bleeding

once they have been well pinched in the

clamp. This is the result of the contraction

of the muscular coat of the vessel plus the

plugging of its narrowed extremity by a

blood clot, the production of which is

favored b}^ injury to the endothelium and

the release of “tissue fibrinogen” from the

wall of the vessel.

When a vessel is cut and tied that is the

end of it as a continuous duct, but it is not

the end of its circulation which seeks col-

lateral vessels, by-passes the interruption,

and re-enters the lumen of the severed artery

through lateral branches below that inter-

ruption. Thus the tjdng of the vessel has

created no permanent defect in the circula-

tion. In the case of terminal arteries that

do not possess collateral anastomoses, how-

ever, one must cut and tie as little as pos-

sible.

ASEPTIC OPERATIVE CLOSURE

When the surgeon has completed an oper-

ative procedure he “sews up.” Sutured and

closed under aseptic conditions the series of

operative vmunds he has created should heal

b}^ primarj'^ intention.

Sutures. The divided edges of any severed

tissues are brought together by strands of

material that is either absorbable or unab-

sorbable
;
the use of the latter is limited by

some surgeons to those parts of the opera-

tive site where it may be readily removed,

such as the skin. passing deep sutures

through the skin and tying them on its sur-

face the3% too, ma}'^ be withdrawn when
their usefulness is over. In withdrawing such

sutures the surgeon cuts between the knot



and the skin at one side of the wound as

closel> as possible to the surface, and then

pulls them out b> the knot This prevents

drawing any considerable length of suture

that has been contaminated back through

the tissue Failure to observe this procedure

ma> initiate infection of the tract of the

suture, which would be one kind of stitch

abscess

Suturing Materials Some operators

emploj silk for almost everything, includ

mg tying off vessels While silk is commonly

considered unabsorbable, within the course

of six weeks or so it is often completely

destroyed in the tissues by being phago-

cytosed It is always surrounded by phago

cytes which fuse to form foreign body giant

cells, and the fibers of silk may be found

in a fragmented and variously digested con

dition within the cytoplasm of these syncy

tia, or near groups of them

There are other unabsorbable materials

horsehair was formerly sterilized and used

for cutaneous suture, silkworm gut (which

IS familiar as leaders and snetls to the

angler) may be utilized for “stay” sutures,

and various sorts of wire may be utilized

for these, or for “through and through”

sutures that arc employed in rapid emer

gency work The stay suture is a strong,

deeply set, temporary stitch that is placed

so as to reinforce the actual line of closure

of an incision It is valuable when there is

ten'iion to be overcome, either in fat sub

jects or when much skin has been sacrificed

and the edges ire difficult to approximate

Of the absorbable materials catgut is a

good example, placed m deep situations in

the operative site it is soon removed by

phagocytosis after it has begun to soften

and break up (within a week or so) after

having served its purpose of holding the

tissue together until healing takes over that

function Bv chromicizing catgut, slowly

ab'sorbable material is created which will

resist absorption for several weeks This is

U'^ed, of course, when the reinforcement of

sutures is desirable for a longer time than
would be afforded bv ordinary catgut It
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may be deeply placed with the assurance

that It will disappear in a month or less

Silk IS often used in its stead

Suture material, then, is used to tie off

vessels as they are cut and to approximate

severed muscles, visceral walls, mucosal sur-

faces and the like It then unites the edges

of the operative incision from its inner to

Its outermost layer It may also be utilized

to reinforce the immediate line of closure

in the form of stay sutures placed at inter-

vals along and outside of this

Suturing Methods The surgeon usually

prefers to unite each layer of severed tissue

to like tissue as he closes his operative

wound, this is called “closing in layers”

It manifestly best that fibrous tissue

should be united with fibrous tissue, muscle

of one layer with that of the same and not

of another layer, fascia with fascia, fat with

fat, and skin with skm In that way each

layer will be restored as closely as possible

to Us original integrity and maintain its

original function Beginning at the peri-

toneum, this is closed and each muscular

layer sutured within the limits of that layer

The fascia is closed
,

if there is a thick

adipose layer a few stitches may be used to

approximate this, and the skm is finally

sewn up as smoothly as possible

The neat approximation of the cutaneous

wound IS not merely a matter of cosmetic

effect, bunches and gaps m the line of su

lure w ill produce fibrous scarring which may
delay union and may cau'ie pain over con

siderable periods The gaps will have to be

closed by the formation of granulation tis-

sue, and this, in turn, will have to be or

ganized One could bunch all of the tissues

together in the bight of a through and
through suture or two and “get away with
it," as fibrous connective tissue would take

care of the union, but there would be a
thicker scar and there would be less chance
of regeneration of the various layers across

the line of closure Sometimes this method
must be resorted to when there is great

urgency and speed is necessary to save life
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PRIMARY WOUND HEALING

As soon IS the severed tissues are ap

proMmated and almost before the patient

IS back m bed, the process of healing com-

mences This process is e\actl> similar to

that which has been tlescnbed m the chap

ter on inflammation There is a minimal

exudate of fibrin and leukoc>tcs between

the tightlj appo'^ed surfaces of the wound

so that fibroblasts begin bridging the in

significant gap and capillary sprouts are

^oon pushing their angioblasts from one lip

of the wound across to the other This begins

to knit the wound together with a network

that IS at first little more than a gossamer

network of no value \n holding the tissue^

together but which, for the present, acts as

a scaffolding upon which firmer fibrous tis-

sue will be laid down Shortlj after this,

reticular and collagenous fibers are pro

duced and begin to lend to the wound some

tensile strength

During the first stage of healing, up to the

fourth or fifth day, it is relativel) eas> to

separate the lips of a wound apart with the

thumbs, after the fifth dav it becomes m
creasinglv difficult or impossible to do this,

so firml> Is the tissue amalgamated b> the

fibers in the joung scar At about this time
the function of the sutures begins to be
superseded b> these fibers, and one may re

move those that are accessible One soon
learns from the appearance of a wound when
It IS feasible to withdraw the sutures This
varies with the individual and with the

state of that individual’s health

A subject who is poorly nourished and
lacks the necessary vitamins will frequentl>

exhibit exasperating!) slow healing of an
operative wound This is often observed in
victims of gastric lesions in whom absorp
tion and digestion are impaired It is note
worth) that elderl) people, who might rea
sonabl) be expected to heal their wounds
slowl), often show remarkablv rapid heal
ing of superficial incisions

\fter the initul stage of lieilmg of the
wound IS past, there is progressive fibrosis
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attributable to the formation of collagenous

tissue This mav go on to the production of

keloids in some instances, overshooting the

mark and producing thick, ropy scars Nor-

mally the process should reach a maximal

degree and then not only stop, but undergo

recession In nnn> instances this subsidence

is so complete tint it ma> be difficult to

Section through simple aseptic incision

after one week of healing All that can

be noted is linear disarrangement of

architecture of conum running through

middle of picture perpendicular to sur

face of skin There is slight deformity

of the epidermis

locate the site of a past operation, its scar

having become almost invisible This is true

also in the case of the deeper wounds of the

operation, such as those in intestinal mucosa

The redness of the overljing tissue persists

for several months, giving way to complete

pallor in the case of most successfully per

formed operations The redness is due to

hjperemia in the increased vascular network

IP the newly formed scar
,
as the collagen in

creases it exerts pressure on these vessels

and closes them partiall) or complete!)

Thus, to sum up, the process of healing

passes through three stages conglutination

VMtli minimal acute inflammation, organiza

lion with hvpereinii, and fibrosis with

ischemia
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Regeneration of Tissue

In carrying out any extensive operation

the surgeon severs a number of varieties

of tissue; it might be interesting to note

whether these are capable of regenerating

across the lines of cleavage he has created,

or whether they are merely united by a

fibrous band or scar, as one might join two

pieces of silk by sewing them to a strip

of cotton tape.

Fibrous Tissue. Naturally, where fibrous

tissue has been divided its regeneration is

complete. This is also true of vascular tissue

within the limits already discussed in con-

nection with the t3dng-off of vessels.

Nervous Tissue. When a nerve has been

severed, even if the ends are sewn together

again, all the axons it contains will degen-

erate back to their parent cells, possibly in

the spinal cord or a ganglion. Those distal

to the line of severance will also die, as thej^

are cut off from the parent cell. There will

be regeneration, however, and shortly fibers

are pushing do\vn the nerve trunk to the

breach in the nerve, regenerating from their

respective cells. It may take some time for

this to happen, and there may be some delay

in getting through the fibrous barrier that

will have formed between the severed ends

of the nerve. Once past this they will con-

tinue down the distal segment of the nerve

to its distribution. Nerves often exhibit

great tenacity in breaking their way through

fibrous scars
;
sometimes the}'^ are unable to

do so and may form small tumor-like

growths which will be described in the chap-

ter on the pathology of the nervous system.

Natiwall}'^, anesthetic areas develop in the

distribution of severed nerves and persist

until regeneration is complete. If regenera-

tion does not take place the anesthesia be-

comes permanent.

Muscular Tissue. Smooth muscle, which

is often severed in intestinal, uterine, and

other operations, appears to have little

power of regeneration. The line of closure

of the defect in such muscle is very narrow,

so that the interposition of a thin layer of

fibrous scar at this point makes little dif-

ference. Should it become hyperplastic, how-

ever, and then contract there might be stric-

ture of the lumen of the affected viscus.

Skeletal muscle often exhibits regenera-

tive phenomena that are readily observable

;

the nuclei of the sarcolemma multiply so as

to form a sheath of closely set structures

about the severed end of the myofibril.

These appear to be carried out with the

regenerating portion of the fiber so that

they are ultimately properly spaced. Occa-

sionall}'^ very immature m3mblasts that look

like foam cells will appear apparently from

nowhere in particular and proceed to mul-

tiply so as to replace lost muscular tissue

They seem to have been lurking about as a

sort of reserve, but one seldom finds them

in normal muscle, so that their appearance

in connection with regeneration is more or

less mysterious. It is noteworthy that this

regeneration is more often seen in connec-

tion with myositis than it is with reparative

processes after mechanical injury.

Cardiac muscle, being a combination of

smooth and striated muscular tissue, ex-

hibits onl3^ slight capacity for regeneration.

A strong fibrous scar in the heart appears

to be able to take the place of severed

muscle, as it does in the case of the intes-

tines, and to bridge effectively the gap in

wounds that are occasionally effectively su-

tured. It is well known that scars which

follow infarction after coronary thrombosis

may cause very little dysfunction.

Cartilage and Osseous Tissue. Cartilage

is repaired in much the same manner as is

bone, which we shall presently consider in

a more detailed fashion. It regenerates from

chondroblasts of the perichondrium and

ma3'- also be produced by osteoblasts of the

periosteum and endosteum. As it is nor-

mally a part of osteogenesis under some

conditions this is not strange. It is of im-

portance in connection with injuries to joints

and osteochondral junctions such as those

of the costochondral connections of the

sternum



As ^\e shall not discuss fractures, el^c

^\here, the fundamental points m their heal

mg vsvU be taken up here There are several

tjpes of fracture In joung subjects whose

bones are still fairU fibrous and “soft/’ the

fracture maj take the form of a long split

in the shaft with a small line of actual fnc

ture at one point This ma> penetrate the

shaft for a few millimeters onl\ Such a

fracture is known a* a “green stiuk” frac

ture, a term that is self eaplanatorj In

older subjects, whose bone» are more brittle

and more e\tensuelj calcified, the bone is

snapped in two, sometimes fatrlj cleanlj,

at others with a good deal of splintering and

fragmentation Occasionallj a bone ma>
merely be split or cracked, without any dis-

placement of the fragments As there is no

deformity, no fal«e point of motion, and
only pain to indicate the seventy of the

trauma, the x ray is called upon to demon
slrate such splitting fractures

If the fragments do not penetrate the soft

parts after a fracture has occurred, one
speaks of a “simple fracture”, should they

penetrate to the surface, piercing the soft

parts and causing lacerated wounds, it is

known as a “compound fracture” It may
be produced by violent trauma which
crushes md lacerates the overlying parts,

exposing and fracturing the bone, or it may
result from the violent displacement of the

sharp fractured ends of bone which are

forced through the soft parts to the outer
air With compound fractures, therefore,

there is always the possibility of the mlro
duction of infectious matter into the wound
with consequent infection and inflammation
of both soft parts and bone

After such fractures have taken place it

IS the function of the physician to approxi
mate or “set” the ends of the fragments to
facilitate healing or “knitting” and to unite
the broken bone, restoring its integrity It
IS not necessary that the fragment*; should
be m good approximation, for the formation
of a callus (to be described later) may unite
even overriding ends of a fractured shaft,
but such a union will be bulky

,
there w lU be
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shortening of the shaft and the process will

require much longer than it would were the

ends accurately apposed This is accom

plished by means of one’s tactile sense, or

with the aid of actual observation with the

fluoroscope It is next necessary to insure

immobility, so that healing mav proceed un

interrupted by the tearing and irritation

that would be occasioned bv motion at the

point of fracture This is accomplished

through the aid of splints or by means of

steady traction
,
weights are attached to the

extremity and, through their pull, prevent

overriding of the fragments

The first result of a fracture is the out-

pouring of blood from injured vessels and

the marrow of the bone This blood clots,

as there is plenty of fibrinogen set free from

the injured tissues to insure this Organiza

tion of the clot then take^ place, and a

fibrous scar is formed in exactly the same

manner as has been described m the case

of injury to soft tissues The process mav
stop here, particularly if the patient is old

and infirm, producing a simple fibrous union

that, while it holds the fragments together,

lacks anv of the requisite rigidity of bone

and creates a permanent false point of mo
tion in the shift of the injured bone This

occasionally occurs in connection with

young people who are unable to mobilize

sufficient calcium to insure ossification of

the fibrous union Such failures are attrib

utable to dietary deficiency, dyscrasias of

the parathyroid glands, md similar causes

When Ossification sets m it follows the

process usually ob'^erved in the formation

of bone m the normal embryo The pen
obteum IS the chief source of osteoblasts in

the long bones, the endosteum sharing to a

lesser degree Tor this reason surgeons seek

to preserve the integrity of stripped pen
osteum when performing operations on

bones, so that this may produce new osseous

tissue to fill an\ operative defects In the

fracture, osteoblasts proliferate and emi

grate from the periosteum into the fibrous

scar, arranging themselves in the lines that

will be taken by the trabeculae of the future
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bone. Others perform the same function at

the inner side of the shaft around the mai-

row cavity. Thus a ring of osteogenic tissue

is created about the ends of the fracture

(periosteal or ring callus), between the

fragments themselves (intermediary callus)

and on the inner side of the shaft extending

upward and downward into the medullary

canals for a short distance (internal callus).

At first this tissue is largely composed of

osteoid tissue, which lacks calcium and ap-

pears like a network of hyaline trabeculae

of connective tissue that has the general

architecture of true bone. With time this

becomes calcified and the osteoblasts be-

come enclosed in it within lacunae or lined

up along the trabeculae. The periosteal

callus tends to overgrow and to form a

superabundant, fusiform collar about the

fracture, but this gradually becomes more
and more compact and ultimately almost

disappears through the slowly destructive

action of osteoclasts that are essentially

phagocytic foreign-body giant cells.

As the bone forms, marrow is regenerated

and grows into the newly formed callus, its

osteoclasts hollowing out a new system of

haversian canals and being instrumental in

restoring the bone to its normal architecture

and reducing the total amount of callus. In

this way a fracture in which the apposition

of the fragments has been accurately accom-

plished will heal so perfectly that one has

difficulty in demonstrating it a few years

later. Usually there are slight nodular ex-

crescences at the site of the fracture.

Should a fracture be of the comminuted

variety, in which shattering injury has

broken the bone into many small fragments,

these may be completely isolated from any

vascular supply and will, if large, undergo

necrosis. If they are tiny they will be de-

stroyed and removed by the phagocytes and

osteoclasts During ossification there is an

increase in the phosphatase of the blood,

and an adequate supply of calcium and

phosphates must be at hand to insure rapid

and smooth completion of the process In

order that these substances may be absorbed

from the diet there should also be an ample

amount of vitamins A, C, and D present.

If the fracture is comminuted it is often

necessary to open the soft parts over it and

to “debride” the wound
;
this means to re-

move the debris by instrumental means, tak-

ing out all large and isolated fragments and

repairing any extensive lacerations in the

soft parts about the ends of the fractured

bone. Sometimes it becomes necessary to

wire these together, or to join them by

means of bone plates that are screwed into

place. Such a debridement will often hasten

matters appreciably by removing in a few

minutes masses of fragmented bone that

would require weeks for absorption or extru-

sion by natural means.

Adipose Tissue. This is a matter of rela-

tively little importance, as fat is seldom

destroyed in large quantities and its regen-

eration in wounds of various types is not

necessary for the well-being of the tissue in

general. In fact very adipose subjects often

pose problems in operative procedures on

account of the thick sheets of oily, soft, and

unmanageable fat that they possess. There

is a possibility of regeneration from em-

bryonal lipoblasts that apparently lie dor-

mant in adipose tissue and are somewhat

analogous to the myoblasts in skeletal

muscle in that respect. These lipoblasts are

the “mulberry cells” of embryology; they

multiply and produce mature fatty tissue

under some circumstances. Fat is an extraor-

dinarily labile tissue, undergoing hyper-

trophy and atrophy with the greatest facil-

ity, but its regenerative powers are not very

marked in spite of this.

SECONDARY WOUND HEALING

Should an operation be carried out upon

an already infected area, or should an opera-

tive wound become secondarily infected

through some accident or slip in technic, the

process of healing is necessarily modified

and more complex. Let us take, as an exam-

ple, an appendicectomy which is already

complicated by the presence of an appen-

diceal abscess. Formerly any operative area



of this sort wns subjected to i rigorous

flushing uith hot snline solution that turned

the operative field into a veritable morass

of blood) fluid Then a drain was laid in

the wound so as to afford exit for anj

purulent matter or serum that might be

exuded from the walU of the abscess and

accumulate there Nowadajs there is com

parativel) little of this evcessivt. “toilet

of the wound", the sucker that is con

nected with a mechanical suction appara

tus IS emplojed to remove the excess of

exudate, the wound is hghtl> sponged out,

and the rest is left to nature It is re

markable how well the peritoneum will

take care of an> subsequent exudate and

the meager remnants of that which has

largelj been removed b> suction Drains,

too, are used spannglv and placed only at

strategic points The advent of the sul

fonamide drugs makes it possible to dust a

wound lightly with these and to cut down
the growth of infectious organisms to a

minimum They are by no means inevitably

used in operations of this sort

Drains A word about drams is m order

At first It was believed that a metal or rub-

ber tube would act as a conduit for purulent

or serous discharges, but such tubes were

easilj clogged by clots or by dried discharge

They were superseded by the “cigarette

dram,” which is a wisp of gauze wrapped

m rubber dam The original idea was that

the capillarity of the gauze would conduct

the discharge to the surface and that the

rubber dam would prevent adhesion of the

dram to the granulation tissue These drains

are still used, but now their purpose is con
ceived to be that of keeping the wound open,

and affording drainage along their surface

while the gauze inside acts merely as a soft

cushion Capillaritj was found to function

only just so long as the discharge did not
clot or dr> m the meshes of the dram, and
this clogging was found to be a matter of

1 few hours Drams are also made by rollin^

up rubber dam into an elongated, onlj mort
or less tubular structure that will act in the
same manner as the cigarette dram
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The chief function of drains is to act as

safetj valves b> keeping open a tract from

the depths of the wound to the surface

Along this tract anj accumulation of fluid

maj escape on the surface, should it not

there IS always danger of the abscess re

forming, with the whole procedure to be

repeated

Healing by Granulation An infected

wound, therefore, will either fail entirely

to close or will close only partially, instead

of the apposed edges being amalgamated

by organization, thev will gape apart and a

la>er of soft granulation tissue will form

over their surfaces Eventually, after the

infection has subsided, this tissue will be-

come organized and gradually close in the

defect by steadily encroaching upon it

Then there will be a broad mass of cica-

tricial tissue interposed between the edges

of the wound As this slowl) heals in this

manner a tract may persist, running from

its depths to the outer surface of the body

Such a tract is known as a “sinus,’’ or a

“sinus tract " If it should communicate with

1 hollow organ such as the intestine or

urinary bladder it will be called a “fistula"

(meaning a “little whistle") Such a tract

may become superficially epithelized if

dermal tissue grows downward into it, this

matenally interferes with its closure by

healing, ns epithelium interposes an insur-

mountable barrier between the granulating

surfaces Epithelization of such tracts is

much overstressed in the literature, prac-

tical examination of hundreds of them
proves that ihev are usually lined not w-ith

epithelium, but with granulation tissue

Should such a tract communicate with the

intestines a fecal fistula, discharging feces,

would result, should it communicate with
the urinary bladder a urinarv fistula would
be formed In a like manner one observes
salivary, pancreatic, biliary, and other
varieties of persisting fistulae

When wounds covered with granulation
tissue can be successfully cleaned up and
rendered reasonably aseptic by means of
irrigation with Dakin’s solution or the use
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of sulfonamide drugs, it is sometimes pos-

sible to draw the surfaces of granulation

tissue together by means of aseptic adhesive

tape, or properly placed sutures. This

hastens the process of healing by permitting

organization to spread from one granulating

surface to the other, and it is sometimes

spoken of as “healing by third intention.”

EPITHELIZATION

A wound is never completely healed until

it is firmly covered over by a layer of re-

generated skin. In a clean wound the epi-

thelium bridges the insignificant gap at the

outer end of the operative tract in a very

short space of time by growing across it

from either side. Epidermal cells spread out

in thin sheets that meet and fuse at the

center of the incision and then proceed to

differentiate into epidermis which is com-

plete from basal to keratinized layer. The
dermal adnexa, however, such as hairs,

sebaceous glands, and sudoriferous glands

do not regenerate.

In infected or gaping wounds, where there

is a good deal of granulation tissue and a

considerable space between the edges of

severed skin, the growth of sheets of epithe-

lium becomes more marked and encroaches

upon the area of naked granulation tissue

so that one may observe that this is being

gradually covered by thin, reddened skin

with a rather dry, yellowish, and sunken

margin at its outer rim. Little by little the

uncovered area of granulation tissue be-

comes narrowed down until it is completely

covered. Should this tissue be of the exu-

berant variety, however, and project above

the level of the surrounding skin, the ad-

vance of this epithelial sheet is arrested,

for epithelium will not grow uphill, although

it apparently finds no difficulty in descend-

ing into craters on the surface.

Very extensive granulating surfaces, such

as those left by the wide excision of tumors,

or of the breast, often cannot be covered

entirely by natural processes, or they are

so slowly covered that it is not feasible to

await the completion of this very tedious

process. In such instances skin grafting is

resorted to in an attempt to remedy or to

hasten the healing. Skin grafts are of two

main varieties; one of these, the “pinch

graft,” consists of a thin shaving of epi-

dermis with a little of its corium which is

removed from the surface of an extremity

with a special razor. It measures about a

centimeter in diameter. The other variety

is the “full-thickness” graft, in which a

sheet of epidermis and all of its corium,

with part of the subcutis, is excised from

some other part of the body and sewn into

place in the defect, over the bed of granula-

tion tissue. The pinch graft is essentially a

form of tissue culture in which the explant

is epidermis and the medium the granula-

tion tissue. Islands of explanted tissue are

laid carefully over the granulation tissue,

become vascularized, and are thus rooted to

the surface. From them sheets of epidermis

will grow out and cover the adjacent granu-

lations, ultimately merging with like sheets

from neighboring islands. Several of these

may fail to “take,” simply necrosing and

remaining unattached, but there will be

enough “takes” to insure the ultimate epi-

dermalization of the wound.

There is another method of covering de-

nuded surfaces which consists in making a

flap of skin of the desired size in an adja-

cent region, swinging the flap over the sur-

face, and stitching it into place without en-

tirely detaching it from its source. The

pedicle that attaches the flap to its original

site continues to carry its supply of blood

with it, vessels running to the flap through

the pedicle. This is a “plastic graft.” Some-

times the flap is made into a long cylindrical

structure by cutting a long strip of skin,

leaving the ends attached and sewing edges

of the strip together. The bed from which

this strip was taken is then closed under

the cylinder, leaving the latter like a long

handle. When this has healed, the “handle”

may be detached at either end, swung

around, split along one side and reconverted

into a flat strip of skin. These pedicle grafts

are much used in plastic surgery ;
by reason



of their length thev can be s\\ung over wide

areas and portions of them used for grafting

while the c>linder remains more or less in

tact as a convevor of blood to the implanted

graft

Sometimes, bits of skm are driven into

the subcutaneous tissue b\ trauma and left

buried there In this case small bits of epi

dermis are isolated and ma>, bj the des

quamation of their keratinized laver>, pro

duce small cjsts like sebaceous cjsts or

wen& These are known as “traumatic in

elusion cjsts ” From them data have been

collected as to the degeneration and regen

eration of the dermal adneaa, alread> re

ferred to above

Regeneration of Glandular

EplTItELIUSt

Unlike covering epithelium, that of the

glandular structures has relatively little re

generative power after trauma, although it

may exhibit considerable versatilit> m the
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case of gistric ulcers, necrotic diseases of

the liver, and so forth In wounds of the

liver the healing that takes place is usuallv

of a cicatricial nature and there is little

regeneration of the hepatic parenchyma In

certain necrotic processes, however, like

acute yellow atrophy and epidemic infec

nous jaundice, there may be extensive re-

generation In the last named disease thn. is

extraordinary It is evidenced by the pro

duction of new bile ducts and capillaries and

by the pre«ence of mitotic figures m the

cells of (he hepatic epithelium Although

(he lower mammals may show a good deal

of regenerative capacity in respect to their

glandular epithelium, man has apparently

lost much of this In the case of peptic

ulcers, however, one frequently finds en

tirely healed examples that are completely

epithehzed The epithelium that covers their

sunken, scarred bases is practically indis

tmguishable from that of the surrounding

and unaffected gastric mucosa
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General Remarks on Tumors

DEFINITION

NONMALIGNANT TUMORS
MALIGNANT TUMORS
ETIOLOGIC THEORIES

NOMENCLATURE

DEFINITION

The Latin word “tumor” literally means
nothing more than “swelling,” and while a

tumor is certainly a swelling, it would be

better to employ the term “neoplasm,”

which is derived from two Greek words
meaning “new growth”

;
as a matter of fact,

the English equivalent “new growth” is fre-

quently used. The term “tumor,” however,

is so deeply rooted in medical and popular

parlance that it has come to mean “new
growth” and few would think of it as merely

implying swelling. A frequently modified

definition , of a tumor is “an autonomous
and localized new growth of tissue that

serves no useful purpose.”

Neoplasms arise from pre-existing tissue

in the body by the multiplication of its cells

;

in this they differ radically from areas of

inflammatory reaction to infection. For this

reason alone one might be entitled to ques-

tion an infectious origin for anything that is

so fundamentally at variance with, let us

say, the tubercle, gumma, or abscess. In

inflammation the cells in a given focus of

infection that respond to the invading or-

ganisms are almost entirely leukocytes from

the circulating blood or lymph; very few

cells of the tissue itself, aside from its fibro-

blasts and histiocytes, take part in the proc-

ess. In a tumor, on the contrary, the growth

is comprised of native cells, and those from

the blood stream do not participate in its

CLASSIFICATION

IRRADIATION OF CANCER
SENSITIVITY AND RESISTANCE OF TISSUES

THE SURGICAL PATHOLOGIST’S ROLE IN RADIO-

THERAPY

formation, although they may enter it if

there is a complicating infection. Naturally

there are a few exceptions, as in leukemia,

where the neoplasia is resident in the cir-

culating blood and derived from one or an-

other type of leukocyte.

There are two types of tumor ; nonmalig-

nant and malignant, or, more loosely, non-

cancerous and cancerous, Nonmalignant

growths are often termed “benign,” but the

word is misleading as it implies a friendly

spirit—a characterization that is quite out

of place when applied to any tumor.

NONMALIGNANT TUMORS
Nonmalignant growths more or less

closely resemble the tissue from which they

originate; they grow slowly over a matter

of years and may even regress; they are

sharply defined by a capsule that encloses

them in a sheath of fibrous tissue
;
and they

do not tend to break through this to invade

the surrounding tissue. Instead of seeding

themselves out by metastasis (which we

shall discuss presently) they remain locally

active. They are not apt to be stone-hard

unless they grow in bone or cartilage or

become calcified. Although they may de-

generate in some instances, they usually

have an ample supply of blood which keeps

them nourished, therefore they seldom show

massive necrosis. Microscopically they are

composed of well-differentiated cells that

tend to resemble closely those of the parent



tissue As these multipl> slowly, mitotic

figures are so few m number as to be diHicuU

of demonstration

From the clinical standpoint these tumors

do not tend to dtstroj the organ in which

the> ate found, aUhough ihc^ maN com

press it or compromise its b’ood supplv If

the\ ari«e in vital centers like the central

netaous system or the mediastinum the\

ma> exert dangerous pressure on the spinal

cord, brain, great \ es«els, trachea, or other

such important structures, and even cause

the death of the patient It is also possible

that the> might erode bone, just as an

aneur>sm might This is known as “clinical

mahgnanc> ” There is a nonmaligninl

tumor of connective tissue known as a

“desmoid” tumor which ma> invade muscle

by infiltrating it
,
this is a notable exception

to the rule that nonmalignant growths do

not invade other tissues This is, however,

merely d local process without much pith

ologic significance

B.tALIGNAKT TUMORS
Loosely known as “cancer,” from the

fancied resemblance of the scirrhous carci

noma of the breast to a crawfish, these

growths are quite different from the non
malignant forms which they may super
ficially risemble or from which they may
develop by a process that is know n as “meia
plasia ” They grow rapidly and very seldom
regress, the) are poorly outlined and have
no capsule worthy of the name

,
they in

vade the surrounding tissue both massively
and by inhltration on the part of cells or
groups of cells that wander into it from the
tumor

Malignant tumors seed themselv es out by
a process known as ‘metastasis” and thus
produce daughter tumors in their vicinity or
m parts far distant from them “Metastasis”
comes from two Greek words “meta” mean
mg "over’ or ‘ beyond” and “stasis” mean
in? ‘stopping or ettiing" Thi cells

settle down somewhere it a ilisl'inte Met i

bt itic tumors ihtn prottid to „row s^nie
times Hieif new environment is more
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favorable thin the original one, and the

metastases may overshadow the primary

tumor from which they originated

Many malignant tumors, particularlv the

carcinomas, may be stone hard m consist-

ence Their propen-^ily (or infiltrating neigh

boring tissue fives them to that tissue so

that, m contradistinction to the encapsu

fated and isolated nonmalignant growths,

they are no longer freelv movable on palpa-

tion They are very apt to be poorly supplied

with blood, as thev mav grow too rapidlv

for the blood vessels of the part These are

normal tissue and cannot grow as rapidly

as the abnormal, overstimulated neoplastic

cells, hence thev fail to send sprouts into

the newly formed tumorous tissue which,

as a result, breaks down from inanition

Thus a process of necro;is invites infection

and causes areas of hemorrhage into the

tumor Such hemorrhages are very promi

nent in the hypernephroid tumors of the

kidney, for example WTiile a nonmalignant

tumor has a resembl mce to its parent tissue,

the malignant variety may seem to be defi

nitely alien

The microscopic appearance of malignant

tumors IS characteristic they may show

cellular components that are fairly well dif

ferentialed and resemble those of the nor

mal parent tissue to some extent, but as a

rule this is not so Their cells, tend to be

larger than normal, to have more darkly

stained (hyperchromatic) nuclei, and to

lick such refinements of differentiation as

cilia, or mucous goblets, or other evidences

of functional differentiation Thtir rapid

growth is evidenced by the presence of many
easily tound mitotic figures

,
many of these

ire apt to b( of an abnormal sort They may
show very coarse and irregular chromo
Somes, and these may form very unorthodox
equatorial plates, sometimes lining up to

form a or producing two broad plates

within two narrower ones so that there are
four rows of cUromcoiwes Thev may, in

some tumoi', be tmiipUteK jumbled inlo

ifortiilt Se,rouiM)f spin nt il chromo
somes The \ shaped arrangement produces
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three instead of the normal pair of cells;

the more abnormal groupings fail to bring

about cellular division, so that huge giant

cells are produced with lobated and thor-

oughly abnormal nuclei. These are very

commonly seen in the rhabdomyosarcomas

;

they are known as “neoplastic giant cells/’

less correctly and more popularly as “tumor

giant cells.” Such cells are pathognomonic

of malignant tumors, the only exception

being the megakaryocyte of the bone mar-

row, which divides in a similarly untidy

manner.

Malignant growths may interfere seri-

ously with the functioning of the organ in

which they grow, and they may on occa-

sions secrete a sort of perverted imitation

of the secretion of that organ
;
this is true

of thyroid tumors and of carcinomas of the

alimentary tract. They also bring about a

profound toxemia by their presence, part of

it due to the absorption of decomposition

products set free in areas of necrosis and
part of it probably attributable to something

from the tumor’s cells themselves, possibly

in the nature of one of these perverted secre-

tions. This accounts for much of the

cachexia commonly associated with malig-

nant growths. The presence of a large

sloughing ulcerated mass in the stomach,

for instance, inevitably brings about inter-

ference with the peristalsis of the organ,

occludes its openings, and fills it with nox-

ious material from the necrotic tissue.

Metastasis

Some tumors may metastasize locally,

others both locally and at a distance; we
might coin the word “telemetastasis” for

the second type of neoplastic spread. The
mechanism is simple; observation with the

slit-lamp microscope of living tumors im-

planted in the anterior chamber of the eye

of experimental animals, or moving pictures

of tissue cultures of such tumors, show

that their cells are similar to leukocytes or

amebae in so far as they are capable of

independent locomotion. This is brought

about by the extrusion of pseudopods and

the flowing of the cytoplasm into these in

the manner that is familiar to anyone who
has studied pond amebae. In order to ob-

tain a more vivid idea of the activity of

these cells they are photographed through

a microscope onto a moving picture film

in a camera that will take one frame every

few minutes, instead of several in a second.

The developed film is then projected at the

ordinary rate of 16 frames per second and

the result is to speed up imperceptible

ameboid motion until it becomes clearly

visible and the cell moves like an ameba.

Such projections demonstrate that the cells

of neoplasms may simply crawl off to an-

other part of the body, where they divide

and subdivide and create a metastatic or

daughter tumor. They may also take ad-

vantage of pathways containing circulating

fluids such as the blood or lymph and liter-

ally ride to their destination. It is probable

that this is very indefinite and that the cells

reach some point where they are arrested

by the small caliber of the vessel which

they then penetrate, or within which they

remain to divide and produce the metastasis.

The lungs are a favorite site of metastasis,

and it is probable that their rich bed of

small capillaries forms a sort of trap for

the neoplastic cells that are migrating.

If a malignant tumor is in direct apposi-

tion with a neighboring structure, against

which it is pressed or rubbed, it may inocu-

late this with detached cells and thus set

up a subsidiary growth. This happens in the

case of carcinoma on one lip inoculating the

other, or carcinoma of the cervix uteri in-

oculating the vaginal wall, and so on. This

is known as a “kissing metastasis.” Carci-

nomas are apt to utilize the l3Tnphatics as

their route of transportation while metas-

tasizing, spreading from chain to chain of

lymph nodes by this means. Sarcomas usu-

ally metastasize via the circulating blood,

although the}'’ not infrequentlj^ do so by way
of the lymphatics. It is possible for tumors

to metastasize along moist surfaces by hav-

ing their cells detached by friction (for ex-

ample, of the visceral against the parietal



pleura) and then rolled along in the fluid

to some other situation How frequcntlj

metastasis takes place b> travelling along

a glandular duct is problematic, but it ap-

pears to occur on occasions, as in the case

of renal carcinomas metastasizing to the

mucosa of the ureter or urmar> bladder

The mechanics of metastasis via the l>m-

phatics IS \er\ important in connection with

forming a decision as to surgical procedures

aimed at the removal of possible earl>

metasiases together w ilh the primary tumor

This is best illustrated bj the Halsted opera

tion for radical mastectomj, in which the

breast is removed with its underlying pec-

toral muscles and fascia and the axillary

contents are ablated If there arc any meta

static foci m these the> are removed by the

operation Should the carcinoma be in a

quadrant of the breast not drained by the

axillary lymphatics, this procedure would

become a useless gesture, for the metastasis

would then travel directly into the medias

tinum, from which it might reach the lungs

and brain at a later date Thus one must

know the anatomy of the lymphatic dram
age of any organ upon which one is going

to operate for the removal of a malignant

tumor and be guided by this It is al»o well

to know the habitual routes of metastasis of

the tumor in question, elaborate “block

dissection” of lymphatic chains that are

draining a sarcoma is usually almost a waste

of time, as the tumor will probably metas

tasize by way of the blood stream

Degrees of JIaligvant Change

Having defined a malignant tumor, we
must consider whether this is an absolute

or a relative term Is there any difference

between malignant neoplasms in respect to

the degree of malignancy they may show ?

The answer is in the affirmative, some of

the tumors are extremely malignant, being

almost certain to metastasize early and
widely and to kill inexorably unless they

are removed at the very earliest stage of

their dev elopment Others are more leisurely
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about metastasizing and are said to be “low

grade
”

Some years ago Broders, of the Mayo

Clinic, proposed a scheme for “grading”

tumors It IS based almost entirely on the

microscopic appearance of the growth and

depends upon the following criteria The

cells of the tumor are reviewed under the

microscope and then a certain number are

counted and plotted m two columns one for

the differentiated cells and the other for the

undifferentiated ones If a given tumor re

veals one fourth of its cells to be poorly

differentiated and the rest well developed

It falls into Grade I
,
should it show one half

of the cells m each group it is in Grade II,

if three fourths of the cells are poorly dif

ferentiated it places the growth m Grade

III, and if all of them show dedifferentia-

tion It falls in Grade IV
This scheme has its merits and its de

fects Superficially it appears to be a good

idea and to be feasible, but Broders added

to It some qualifying factors, such as the

presence of “bird’s eye nuclei” and mitotic

figures, indicating that it was not as simple

as It seemed at first Experience shows

that there ore relatively well differentiated

tumors that are dangerous because of other

reasons, such as a marked tendency to m
filtrate The same tumor in different situa

tions may carry an entirely different prog

nosis, as the carcinoid which is nonmalig

nant m the appendix but may be very malig

nant if it occurs in the intestine further

more, most pathologists do not take the

time, when employing Broders’ method, to

make an actual count
,
they merely give the

section a thorough going over and then esti

mate the percentages of differentiation and
dedifferentiation Lastly, if one takes three
blocks from a tumor and makes sections and
grades them, the grades may come out dif-

ferently in the different blocks which repre
sent various regions in the tumor that may
be widely separated It seems advisable,
then, to make one’s prognoses on a basis of
a general survey of the case, including us
history, to consider the type of tumor and
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its reputation for malignant characteristics

;

and then to give a prognosis couched in plain

English rather than designated by a numbei

.

ETIOLOGY OF TUMORS
It is always discouraging to write on this

subject, because thus far we have only

theories to impart. Some of these are cogent,

others less so. All one can do is to describe

them seriatim and leave the reader to draw
his own conclusions. These theories have

run the gamut from the ridiculous to the

reasonable, and we may be nearing a solu-

tion of the riddle which, however, has not

yet been satisfactorily solved. We shall omit

those that deal with the eating of tomatoes,

the drinking of milk, the use of aluminum
utensils, and the conversion of histiocytes

into any type of neoplastic cell one en-

counters, and proceed with the accepted list.

Cohnheim’s Theory of Fetal Rests.

Many years ago Cohnheim pointed out the

well-known fact that one may discover small

groups of embryonal cells that remain latent

in various parts of the body under normal

circumstances, and he postulated that at a

later time such small rests might begin to

grow in response to some traumatic, physio-

logic, but admittedly unknown stimulus and
might develop into tumors.

Ribbert’s Theory of Displacements. A
variant on Cohnheim’s theory, proposed by
Ribbert, was to the effect that groups of

cells might be displaced from fetal pri-

mordia during the development of a given

organ and then, in the new and alien en-

vironment to which they had been exiled,

develop into tumors. Speemann’s ideas con-

cerning “organizers,” or cells which act as

directive agents over other cells during the

development of an organ, have given Rib-

bert’s theory some added impetus. If dis-

placed cells without an organizer to direct

their line of development were stimulated to

multiply and grow they would do so in the

haphazard manner characteristic of tumors.

These two theories apply chiefly to the

teratoid tumors and to those well-differen-

tiated growths that one finds displaced to

a great distance from their parent organ.

Thus the finding of suprarenal tumor in an

ovary, without any primary tumor else-

where, immediately suggests that suprarenal

tissue was displaced from the mesonephric

primordium of the gonads and suprarenals

and became attached to a gonad rather than

becoming part of the suprarenal. Other sim-

ilar examples could be cited, but it would

take us too far afield.

Theory of Heredity. Experiments with

mice, largely carried out by Tyzzer and by

Maude Slye and other geneticists, attained

great prominence in the early years of the

century and apparently indicated that can-

cers were to be considered as the result of

transmissible Mendelian recessive traits like

albinism; the tendency toward developing

a tumor would be like any other transmitted

familial trait. Slye succeeded in breeding

tumors into and out of a given strain of

mice by employing pure strains of labora-

tory stock with a known history of relative

immunity or susceptibility to that tumor,

as the case might be. Bittner, who found

that an “immune” litter when suckled by a

foster mother of a “susceptible” strain

would acquire her susceptibility notwith-

standing their inherent immunity, seriously

upset this theory and brought a qualifying

factor into the picture. This is known as

the “milk factor.” That heredity plays a

very important part in the production of

tumors cannot, however, be denied
;
that it

is the only factor seems very unlikely.

Theory of Infection. For years investi-

gators have been periodically isolating or-

ganisms which they believed were the etio-

logic agents of neoplasia, only to have their

discoveries disproved later on. So far as

bacteria and protozoan parasites are con-

cerned, none has stood the test of analysis

;

not so the viruses, which are at present in

much favor. Rous first found a filter-passing

virus in a sarcoma of fowls that would re-

produce the tumor after being injected into

other birds. He has discovered similar

viruses in the “Shope papilloma,” a warty

lesion of wild hares. The virus is less potent,



but will produce warty lesions in nbbits as

well There is a virus that likewise evokes

warty lesions on the longues of rabbits It

must be admitted that these experiments

are fairl> limited to a certain sarcoma in

dome'stic fowls and wartj tumors, some of

them unmistakably malignant, in hares and

rabbits

As viruses are protean in their variety,

some working only in conjunction with

others or with bacteria, others remaining

latent until activated in some way, it is

very difficult to denv that they may be an

important etiologic factor That they may
apply to certain human tumors is strongly

suggested by the similarity of the«e to those

of the rabbits, but none has as yet been

I'tolated The ordinary epidermoid papilloma

or verruca vulgaris, that of the plantar skin,

and the acuminate condyloma of the anal

region all suggest viral origin very strongly

That viruses are involved in such tumors as

osteosarcomas, chordomas, or teratomas

would seem to be much less likely

Hormonal Theory Out of the "chimney-

sweep cancer” was born a line of research

that ramifies in all directions and would

make a fascinating story if expanded into

book form In 1918 and a few years later,

two Japanese investigators, Yamagiwa and

Ichikawa, set about painting the inner

a'lpect of rabbits’ ears three times a week
with a coal tar They knew that chimney
soot would provoke dermal cancer and they

abo knew that long experimentation along

this line had been fruitless ,
nevertheless

they persisted in their attempts and after

months of patient daubing succeeded in pro

ducing epidermoid carcinoma Their work
was repeated by several investigators, some
of whom also succeeded, while others, ap
parently using the same methods, failed to

produce cancer

This stimulated research into the chem
ical nature of the tars that had been used,

and Ross and Crooper, in England, found
(hit heating col e ovens to temperatures in

the neighborhood of 1200" F produced
harmless tars, while heating to a lower tem
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peralure (approximately 800°) created tars

that were carcinogenic

The matter of determining which frac-

tions of these distillates possessed the car

cinogenic properties was ably taken in hand

by Kennaway of the Royal Cancer Hospital

m London He hit upon the expedient of

synthesizing various oils from isoprene and

testing them out on animals They were

carcinogenic but very complex, and the iso

lafing of various fractions from these and

the carrying out of biological tests with

each were equally time consuming Kenn-

away ’s collaborators Hieger and Jlayneord

conceived the idea of using a spectroscope

to predict carcenogenicity ,
they had ob-

served that the tumor producing tars be

came fluorescent in ultraviolet light and

that their spectra showed three character-

istic absorption bands Thus they empir

ically discarded any fractions that failed

to show these and their premonitions were

found (0 be well founded It was soon found

that the carcinogenic tars were of the type

of the derivatives of anthracene Various

dibenzanthracenes were found to vary in

their potency, some being weakly active

while others were strongly so, 1-2 5 6 di

benzanthracene was one of the latter

In this country Fieser investigated these

substances and found wide variations in

potency resulting from the rearrangement

of the molecules The shifting of one side-

chain from one position to another in the

molecular framework might render a viru-

lent carcinogen quite harmless These sub
stances, synthesized m crystalline form,
were found to produce a variety of tumors
depending upon the site of their injection,

and much experimental work immediately
ensued upon their discovery An important
feature of the anthracene group is its sterol

nucleus Cholesterol has always been bob-
bing up m connection with cancer research

,

one will find it mentioned as far back as
1911 Now it Ins become doubly interesting
The discovery of methyl cholanthrene fur-
nished a link between all this theoretical
diemistry and the normal chemistry of the
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body, for this substance may be synthesized

from cholic or desoxycholic acids, normal

constituents of the bile, and it is one of the

most powerful carcinogens. Chemical anal-

ysis of the hormones and of vitamin D had

proved these, too, to be sterols.

Cook and Dodds were successful in pro-

ducing estrogenic substances from some of

the carcinogenic coal tars. Next a group of

investigators proved that the estrogens

would produce tumors when injected into

animals, thus in a way reversing the process.

A great manj'- investigators have continued

to expand this work, and here the matter

rests for a while, but it provides ample

stimulation for conjecture.

Carcinogenic chemicals do not all belong

to the group of sterols and there are many
that are quite foreign to it. Betanaphthyla-

min has been employed because of the oc-

currence of carcinoma of the bladder in

workers in aniline factories. The dyes “but-

ter yellow,” Biebrich’s scarlet, and deriva-

tives of quinoline have all proved to be

more or less carcinogenic. Other much sim-

pler substances, such as zinc chloride, have

shown these properties. The important

factor in evaluating this work is the ques-

tion as to whether the given chemical is one

that might conceivably be synthesized in

the course of human metabolism in the

human body.

The so-called cancer age and the period

of sexual involution coincide in the “roaring

forties” and onward; the development of

tumors in children occurs at the age of

puberty and adolescence. These coincidences

have the appearance of depending upon a

common etiology, although this might be

a fallacy.

Combined Theories. It is quite possible

that there is some validity in all of these

theories and that no one of them would

account for the occurrence of every type

of tumor. It appears as though a combina-

tion of the proper heredity and the proper

latent stimulus (whether viral or hormonal)

with something to set off this explosive com-

bination might come fairly close to explain-

ing the mechanism of carcinogenesis. That

this “detonator” is trauma has long been

maintained, but of late less and less weight

is credited to it. That it is a brief and acute

form of trauma is seriously considered only

in the courts of law; chronic inflammation

or irritation has more to be said in its favor

We know that long exposure to sunlight or

the x-ray can produce dermal cancer and

that cancer of the lip may follow the smok-

ing of hot clay pipes or the mumbling of

hot cigar stubs. As women develop cancer

most frequently in the two organs most

traumatized during the production of a

child, the uterus and breast, one cannot

avoid drawing conclusions even if the pres-

ent vogue points away from any connection

between the trauma and the tumor.

NOMENCLATURE OF TUMORS

There are two fundamental methods for

naming tumors, one of them based upon

histology and the other on histogenesis. The

former has a limited scope, as it will not

apply to any but the nonmalignant tumors

which closely imitate normal tissue. In their

case one is forced to fall back upon the sec-

ond method by deducing the probable origin

of the cellular components of the tumor in

question. Even this may fail us, for malig-

nant tumors may become so dedifferentiated

as to present no clearly recognizable fea-

tures
;
then refuge is taken in applying the

morphologic method employed before much

thought was given to histogenesis. In this

the shape of the cell is all one has to go by

and, accordingly, such tumors are spoken

of as being “round-celled,” “spindle-celled,”

“oat-celled” and so on. This has the mani-

fest disadvantage of giving no clue as to the

probable origin of the growth, and it is

usually an admission of partial defeat in

diagnosis. This is partial because, after all,

one may recognize the malignant quality of

the growth and warn the surgeon accord-

ingly, and this is all that interests the more

materially minded physicians, who care

little about the origin of a growth. One

should use this method, however, only when
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one IS forced to, no conscientious pathol

ogist can feel at peace with himself when

he cannot gi\e the fullest pos^sible informa

tion concerning a tumor

There are a few growths that are named

after the organ in which thej occur, but

the'ie are becoming less and less numerous,

this is often an unnecessarj procedure and

should be emplojed as sparinglj as the

morphologic t>pe of nomenclature It comes

into pla> when the histogenesis of the organ

m which a tumor arises is itself of a doubt-

ful qualitj For example, the th>momas

were so called because of a dispute among
histologists and embrjologists as to the

origin of the lymphocytic cells in that organ

The question as to whether they were lym

phocytes that had migrated into the thy-

mus during Its embryonic development or

whether they were “small thvmocytes” de-

rived from the ectodermal thymic reticulum

was unsettled, and until it was decided it

seemed belter to call tumors composed of

these cells “thymomas.”

There is one more type of nomenclature

that rests upon a similar foundation, and
this IS the eponymic type that applies the

name of some pathologist or surgeon to the

tumor he has been the first to describe Thus
we have “Ewing’s tumor of bone,” “Bren

ner’s tumor of the ovary,” the “Krukenberg
tumor of the ovary and several other such

appellations In the case of Ewing’s tumor
the name is still used because it expresses a

growth of still definitely undetermined

origin and concerning which there is con-

tinuing dispute This is not true of the

Brenner and Krukenberg tumors, which are

now v\ell understood

Histologic Nomenclature As every

tumor is made up of cells derived from
some tissue it was attempted to classify

them by naming them after that tissue

Frank Mallory used to speak of “type cells,”

which Is a useful if somewhat inelegant

term to say “typical cells” or “typifying

cells” might be more correct, but it would
be clumsy and less forthright in its effect

For that reason “type cells” will figure

throughout this book The type cell of the

fibrous tissue is the fibrocyte, that of the

muscular tissue the myocyte, and so on ,
by

adding the ending “ oma” to this one ex

presses the idea of a tumor composed of

these cells Thus we get “fibroma,” "my
omi,” “chondroma,” and a host of other

“omas” This well expresses a nonmalig

nint tumor originating in these tissues A
tumor that combines both fibrous and mus-

cular elements, such as the fibrocyte and

the myocyte, would be a fibromyoma So

far so good, but when we come to epi

thelium we have to deal with covering and

with glandular varieties, which comphcate.5

matters To call such tumors “epitheliomas”

would be misleading, for one would not

know whether covering or glandular epi

thelium was implied in the name
“Epithelioma” should mean an epithelial

tumor, but it was for so long a time used

to denote “epidermoid carcinoma” that

there is still confusion when it is employed

for nonmalignant tumors of that tissue

Most nonmalignant tumors of the covering

epithelium are papillary, so that the name
“papilloma” has arbitrarily been applied to

them, although one may say “papillary epi

theboma” with equal propriety Unfortu-

nately the term is also applied to papillary

growths of glandular ducts, but ambiguity

can usually be overcome by adding qualify-

ing adjectives like “intraductile,” or adding
the name of the organ in which they occur,

as “papilloma of the ureter ” For the tumors
of glandular epithelium the name “ade-
noma” (tumor of gland) has been adopted

Histogenetic Nomenclature A number
of pathologists attempted to introduce the
addition of “blastoma” to a tumor that ex-
hibited embryonal, metaplastic, and malig
nant traits in order to distinguish it from
Its nonmalignant relatives Thus the type
cell of a malignant fibrous tumor was the
“fibroblast,” that of the malignant myomas
the “myoblast," and so on This is an ex
cellent plan, but it has failed to take root
because physicians and scientists in general
were used to calling malignant epithelial
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body, for this substance may be synthesized

from cholic or desoxycholic acids, normal

constituents of the bile, and it is one of the

most powerful carcinogens. Chemical anal-

ysis of the hormones and of vitamin D had

proved these, too, to be sterols.

Cook and Dodds were successful in pro-

ducing estrogenic substances from some of

the carcinogenic coal tars. Next a group of

investigators proved that the estrogens

would produce tumors when injected into

animals, thus in a way reversing the process.

A great many investigators have continued

to expand this work, and here the matter

rests for a while, but it provides ample

stimulation for conjecture.

Carcinogenic chemicals do not all belong

to the group of sterols and there are many
that are quite foreign to it. Betanaphthyla-

min has been employed because of the oc-

currence of carcinoma of the bladder in

workers in aniline factories. The dyes “but-

ter yellow,” Biebrich’s scarlet, and deriva-

tives of quinoline have all proved to be

more or less carcinogenic. Other much sim-

pler substances, such as zinc chloride, have

shown these properties. The important

factor in evaluating this work is the ques-

tion as to whether the given chemical is one

that might conceivably be synthesized in

the course of hitman metabolism in the

human body.

The so-called cancer age and the period

of sexual involution coincide in the “roaring

forties” and onward; the development of

tumors in children occurs at the age of

puberty and adolescence. These coincidences

have the appearance of depending upon a

common etiology, although this might be

a fallacy.

Combined Theories. It is quite possible

that there is some validity in all of these

theories and that no one of them would

account for the occurrence of every type

of tumor. It appears as though a combina-

tion of the proper heredity and the proper

latent stimulus (whether viral or hormonal)

with something to set off this explosive com-

bination might come fairly close to explain-

ing the mechanism of carcinogenesis. That

this “detonator” is trauma has long been

maintained, but of late less and less weight

is credited to it. That it is a brief and acute

form of trauma is seriously considered only

in the courts of law; chronic inflammation

or irritation has more to be said in its favor.

We know that long exposure to sunlight or

the x-ray can produce dermal cancer and

that cancer of the lip may follow the smok-

ing of hot clay pipes or the mumbling of

hot cigar stubs. As women develop cancer

most frequently in the two organs most

traumatized during the production of a

child, the uterus and breast, one cannot

avoid drawing conclusions even if the pres-

ent vogue points away from any connection

between the trauma and the tumor.

NOMENCLATURE OF TUMORS

There are two fundamental methods for

naming tumors, one of them based upon

histology and the other on histogenesis. The

former has a limited scope, as it will not

apply to any but the nonmalignant tumors

which closely imitate normal tissue. In their

case one is forced to fall back upon the sec-

ond method by deducing the probable origin

of the cellular components of the tumor in

question. Even this may fail us, for malig-

nant tumors may become so dedifferentiated

as to present no clearly recognizable fea-

tures
;
then refuge is taken in applying the

morphologic method employed before much

thought was given to histogenesis. In this

the shape of the cell is all one has to go b}’

and, accordingly, such tumors are spoken

of as being “round-celled,” “spindle-celled,”

“oat-celled” and so on. This has the mani-

fest disadvantage of giving no clue as to the

probable origin of the growth, and it is

usually an admission of partial defeat in

diagnosis. This is partial because, after all.

one may recognize the malignant quality of

the growth and warn the surgeon accord-

ingly, and this is all that interests the more

materially minded physicians, who care

little about the origin of a growth. One

should use this method, however, only when
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irri\e nt i prognosis nnd predict their sus-

cipliliilil\ ti' tmlninil \giin to lUustriti,

lot O'! tike the ippoiuiiceil circinoid In llu

ippendix, ch«‘‘ificd l)\ its T«'=ocntton with

ihit orgin, It Is innocint m ilniost evcrj

instmce As i tumor of the alimenUrj inct,

on the other hind, we know that it is fre

quentl> malignant when it arises in the

jejunum As a member of another group of

tumors classified b> their staining char

acteristics (which we shall not explain here)

it should exhibit granules which impregnate

with silver, this serves to identifj it bejond

all doubt As it is derived from nervous cle

ments and can be classified another way as

a part of the nervous system, it should, like

that system, be insen«itive to irradiation

with the X ray—and it is

In the pages that follow the reader will

be able to grasp the significance of classifica

lion, sometimes it will appear quite frankly

and openly, while at other times it will be

implied Without some adherence to its prin

ciples a book could scarcely be written, as

it forms an underlying framework upon

which to erect the descriptive material that

serves to make the subject comprehensible

tnd clear

IRRADIATION OF CANCER
During the past twenty vears tumors have

been treated with increasing frequency by

irradiation with radium or its emanation or

by the x ray at first this gave promise of

great results, but as time has passed it has

been found to be disappointing, and its ip

plication has been limited to certain

growths

Radium When radium is used, the de

slructive power of all three of its rays, the

alpha, beta, and gamma, are brought to bear

upon the irradiated tissue The emanation

of radium, in a gaseous form that gives off

gamma rays, has taken its place m practice

This IS because of the prohibitive cost and
limited supply of radium and because its

emanations are constantlv given off from
the stock supply and may be stored in small

gold bomb like “radon seeds” with which

Its action can be much more accurately con

trolled I ho steds ultinutcly emit all their

stored ominitKin and iioconie inert, while

the riduiiii continues ictivc almost mdefi

nitelv ind must be retrieved from the pa

tient when it has accomplished its purpose

Otherwise it becomes a menace

Each radon seed (which measures about 3

mm in length and 2 mm m diameter) may
be inserted into a tumor and will exert a

destructive effect throughout a volume of

the tissue that surrounds it equivalent to

that of a sphere with a diameter of 1 cm
By so planting the seeds that their spheres

of action overlap slightlv, an entire tumor

may be irradiated and destroyed They may
be introduced through a sharp cannula

thrust into the growth, being pushed out

of this into the tissue by means of a trocar

Sometimes a group of cannulae in a “gang"

IS Used, several cannulae being thrust simul

taneously deeply into the tumor, the in-

strument IS then withdrawn one centimeter

and another series of seeds planted in the

tissue This IS repeated until the cannulae

are completely withdrawn and a large num-
ber of seeds, with overlapping spheres of

action, have been deposited in the growth
X rays The xrays are directed at the

tumor through “ports,” which are not un-
like nozzles and may be large or small, pro
ducing wide or very limited lanes of en
trance for the ravs Or the exposure may be
of the “spray” or generalized variety, when
large areas of the bodv are to be irradiated

The treatment may be directed toward two
ends advantage is sometimes taken of its

caustic or coagulating action in connection
with superficial growths that are known to

be resistant to the x ray
,
or this may be

filtered so as to approximate the gamma
ravs of radium A 900 kilovolt tube with
proper filtering of the x ray s through copper
and aluminum plates will produce this ef-

fect, but the most powerful machines sel

dom exceed 700 R V on account of the
destructive effect of such high currents upon
the tubes
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growths “carcinomas” (from the Greek

karkinos, crawfish) and those of most of

tlie other tissues “sarcomas” (Greek sarx,

flesh). A compromise was effected by adding

to the stem-syllable of the type-cell the affix

“carcinoma” or “sarcoma,” or by adding

one of these to one of the qualifying stems

like “adeno-.” This results in the production

of words like “adenocarcinoma,” “myxo-

sarcoma,” and the like. Sometimes adjec-

tives are used outright, as in “epidermoid

carcinoma” (a carcinoma resembling epi-

dermis). Strict adherence to the method of

affixing “blastoma” in the case of epithelial

growths would give us cumbersome and in-

expressive terms like “epithelioblastoma,”

and as most of the malignant tumors arise

in epithelium this would lead to much con-

fusion as well.

Compound Terms. There is much to be

said for a descriptive name, and merely call-

ing a tumor of glandular origin an “ade-

noma” would not be descriptive at all, be-

yond indicating that the growth was of

glandular parentage. Therefore we modify

the term by prefixes and adjectives. A cystic

adenoma becomes a “cystadenoma”
;

if it

is papillary to boot it is called a “papillary

cystadenoma” or a “cystadenopapilloma,”

which verges on the imposing or pompous
side. A sarcoma exhibiting elements typical

of the development of bone might be called

a “fibrochondrosteosarcoma,” which would
make one word express a good deal, but

again it is too mouth-filling, and “osteogenic

sarcoma” (if one has studied the matter a

little) answers very well. One should always

strive to use as simple an expression as pos-

sible, for the idea is to enlighten and not to

confuse the user of the report. For this rea-

son it is better to speak of a “canalicular

adenofibroma” than of a “papillary intra-

canalicular adenofibromyxoma.”

CLASSIFICATION

A convenient method of classification is

as necessary for tumors as it is for birds

or flowers or inorganic chemicals
;
one must

know something of their relationship to the

organs and tissues in which they are found.

This facilitates descriptions in books or in

teaching, and it makes the subject much

more comprehensible. New growths that

arise in widespread tissues like fibrous, adi-

pose, osseous, or other connective tissue are

best classified in connection with these.

Those that are found in organs in which the

epithelium or other tissue is somewhat

locally specialized, like the liver, stomach,

kidney, and the like, are best classified with

those organs
;
like the organ in which they

are found to arise they have characteristic

distinctions in common with that structure.

To illustrate this let us take the breast.

This is composed of intrinsic functional ele-

ments and extrinsic supportive structures.

The mammary gland and nipple contain

ducts, canaliculi, and acini that have their

own peculiar tumors. The covering mucosa

of the nipple also presents some neoplasms

that are peculiar to it. The extrinsic, sup-

portive tissues, however, show no tumors

that could not be found elsewhere in the

body, such as lipomas, fibrosarcomas, angi-

omas, tumors of the nerves, and so on. If we

group the tumors actually found in any

given organ (or of a type that might be

found there) into a schema based upon the

anatomy and histology of that organ, we

shall have a systematic outline of all the

tumors that might be encountered. Some of

them, like rare elements in a table of atomic

weights, may be for the present hypothet-

ical, but categories have been provided for

them should they at some future time turn

up in the laboratory. As an illustration, we

are prepared to find nonmalignant lym-

phomas, retotheliomas (reticulum-celled tu-

mors that are nonmalignant), malignant

tumors of the neuromyo-arterial glomi, and

probably a few others, although they have

not as yet been definitely accepted as

entities.

A great many new growths may be classi-

fied both by systems and by organs, and by

utilizing our knowledge of their behavior in

a given organ as opposed to their character-

istics as e.xhibited in a given system we can



OriiER Tactors iH Sensitivity and Re-

sistance Besides fibrosis, inflammition as

1 result of infection together ith an anemic

state of the circulating blood in t tumor

%\iU increase its resistance Radiotherapists

^h> Tway from treating large sloughing tu

mors for this reason After irradiation there

IS an increase m the number of lymphocytes

and plasma cells in the treated area
,
these

have been supposed to be antagonistic to

neoplastic cells This phenomenon is also

noted m areas of absorption of surplus, un-

wanted tissue in the developing embrjo

Irradiated areas aUo undergo fibrosis, but

if the fibrous tissue is poor m ves'iels there

IS apt to be a survival of some of the neo

plastic cells Some tumors, such as the I>ni

phosarcoma, appear to be destroyed b> the

direct action of the vtays, others ate ad

versely affected by the sclerosis resulting

from irradiative tnuma, still others ma\

disappear becau«e of the inactivation of an

organ that controls their growth, as the

leiomyosarcoma does after the ovaries have

been irradiated This last effect is known as

"indirect therapy” Many tumors that are

only modentely susceptible to irradiation,

but which ire very vascular, wiU respond

to ^ rays because of the destructive effect

upon their vascular supply This is partic

ularly the case in (hose tumors which con

lam many "true papillae,” which are chiefly

composed of capillaries covered with the

neoplastic cells In these the thrombi that

are produced bring about necrosis Con
trarily, tumors that are heavily keratinized

are very resifetant

There has been frequent mention m (he

preceding paragraphs of necrosis, necrosis

with hemorrhage, thrombosis, coagulation

necrosis, and the like This implies the set-

ting free of <5p\it proteins in the body and
suggests that the patient may react un
favorably to them This is the case, and
’some patients declare that they would rather
die of the tumor than go through with the
nausea and diarrhea occasioned by the treat

ment Others take it with more equanimity
X irradiation is a dangerous and unwar-
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ranted method of therapy m any but the

most experienced hands Not only does

X ray cure or improve some tumors, but it

can produce them if given time In the early

days of roentgenology, before the operators

were protected by lead from the action of

the rays, many of them lost fingers, handa

and ultimately their lives through the de

velopment of epidermoid carcinoma

The Surgical Pathologist and X rav

Therapv After having diagnosed a tumor

as malignant, the pathologist is frequently

asked by the surgeon i! the growth will be

susceptible to x irradiation The answer is

always rather tentative The above outline

gives the theoretical side of the mailer, but

m practice it will be found that tumors do

not always respond ns they theoretically

should for example, the neurogenous sar

coma may be verv delicate, very vascular,

and studded with mitotic figures, but these

apparent indications for the advantageous

use of radiotherapy are all cancelled by the

fact that the growth is neurogenous and

hence highly radioresistant The use of

X irradiation m conjunction with surgery

was formerly advised on very slight prove

canon Irradiation of a tumor before open-
tion usually results m fibrosis and leaves

the surgeon with a field of operation that is

tough and leathery All cleavage planes

have been amalgamated, the vessels gape
open and will not retract or clo'^e, further

more they are hard to clamp m the surround

mg fibrous tissue Healing js definitely re

tarded Therefore if irradiation is to be
advised m conjunction with surgical opera

tion It should not precede the operation,

but should follow It at a decent interval,

after the wound has begun to heal to such
an extent that the completion of the process
will not be interfered with i-aslly, there i*

a good deal of mutilation after x ray treat

ment The skin shows unsightly purple scars
that last for a long time, and the growth
of fibrous tissue in the path taken by the
rays may bring about stricture of neighbor
mg loops of intestine or similar effects that
will require further operative procedures
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Action of X-rays. As a primary effect

these initiate changes in the thin-walled

vessels of the body, causing desquamation

of their endothelium with consequent throm-

bosis. This produces infarcts in the tumor

with resulting necrosis and hemorrhage, or

simply coagulation necrosis. Tumors that

are not particularly well supplied with thin-

walled vessels, however, may be made to

disappear through the apparently combined

action of the x-ray upon the neoplastic cells

and the bed of tissue (“tumor bed”) in

which they lie. Fernau, quoted by Stewart,

whose monograph serves as a basis for this

brief discussion, believes that the following

factors may be responsible for the action

of the rays. There is injury to the vessels,

damage to the limiting membranes of the

neoplastic cells, and increased permeability

of the vascular walls and these cellular

membranes. With this there is a change in

the pH and in the osmotic pressure of the

irradiated part, changes in the rate of dif-

fusion between the blood and the tissue,

flocculation of albumin-lipid combinations,

and an alteration in the rate of oxidation,

with disturbances of chemical processes.

With all these out of joint it is small won-
der that the tumor suffers!

Sensitivity of Tissues to X-rays. Des-
jardins experimented with the sensitivity

of various fundamental tissues in the nor-

mal organism to the action of the x-ray and

found that they were affected according to

the following descending scale. The lympho-

cytes are the most sensitive, the nervous

tissue the most resistant.

1. Lymphoid tissue and lymphocytes.

2. Neutrophil and eosinophil polymor-

phonuclear leukocytes.

3. Epithelium (again in a descending

scale)

;

a. Basal salivary epithelium.

b. Basal testicular and ovarian cells

(spermatogonia and follicular

cells).

' c. Dermal and mucosal epithelium

of some organs such as the stom-

ach and intestines.

d. Pulmonary alveolar epithelium,

bile-duct epithelium.

e. Renal tubular epithelium.

4. Vascular endothelium and peritoneal

and pleural mesothelium.

5. Connective tissue,

6. Muscle,

7. Bone.

8. Nervous tissue.

From this it will be seen that as cellular

differentiation increases, resistance of the

cell to the action of the x-ray increases with

it. Very fibrous tumors tend to be radio-

resistant, and a glance at the position of

fibrous connective tissue in the above list

explains this. Radiosensitivity depends upon

the delicate structure of the tissue, a healthy

vascular supply with a circulation of normal

blood, active metabolism and, finally, the

presence of much mitotic activity.

Dosage. The amount of x-ray therapy to

be applied in a given case is a matter for

the expert, and no one who is not familiar

with it should attempt to administer x-ray

therapy. The dosage varies with the indi-

vidual, the type of tumor to be treated, and

many other factors. It is not proportional

to the effect; 300 to 400 R. (roentgen units)

will produce 50 per cent mortality in the

freshly deposited eggs of drosophila, the

fruit fly; after these have developed as far

as the gastrula stage, however, 1,200 to

2,000 R. will be required, as the cells are

more differentiated and hence less sensitive.

Rapidly growing tissue with many mitotic

figures present is more sensitive to the x-ray

than is slowly growing tissue. Some areas of

a Flexner rat-sarcoma will be killed by 200

R., while it requires 2,200 to destroy the

entire tumor.

The reader may be curious to know the

definition of an “R.” One R. is the amount

of x-irradiation that the associated corpus-

cular emission will produce in 0 001293 Gm.

of air ions carrying one electrostatic unit of

charge of either sign. It will be seen that

the calibration of a therapeutic .x-ray ap-

paratus is not child’s play!
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The miraculous disappearance of lym-

phoid tumors after irradiation gave great

promise, but a follow-up investigation has

usually proved that they have recurred after

a few months and have to be treated again.

After a few such repetitions the tumor be-

comes increasingly radio-resistant. This is

also true in the case of Hodgkin’s disease.

The treatment of carcinoma of the cervix

uteri by radium stands out as one of the

almost certain triumphs in this field
;
the

application of radium therapy to these

tumors effects complete disappearance of

the growth in many instances without any
surgical intervention.
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e\er it ma> be located, and m the loose

areolar tissue of the subcutaneous \anety,

or that found m organs, it is common m
the nails of vessels Such membranes as the

leptomenmges contain a great deal of it

It IS difhcult to stain reticulin, the element

of reticulum, nith djes so that it may be

recognized, but it becomes jet black with

deposited metallic silver in impregnations

Inflammation of Connective Tissue In

flammation in the connective tissue, what-

ever ma> he its tjpe, is essentiallj the same

m an> case This group of tissues is very

resistant to inflammation, as may read»l>

be proved bj the examination of gangrenous

extremities or organs The connective tissue

is the last element to succumb to the process,

and indeed U ma> even be formed in the

face of intense inflammation It is produced

in large quantities in some forms of chronic

inflammation, the term "fibrous” being verj

often encountered in conjunction with

“chronic inflammation” fibrous cholecysti

tis, fibrous appendicitis, fibrous pleuniis,

and the like

There are several groups of diseases char

acterized b> changes in the fibrous tissue,

nolaWj the rheumatic and rheumatoid af-

fections and the group of vascular diseases

that have recently come into prominence

and have been discussed in connection vnth

the chapter on vascular diseases Dissemi

nated lupus erjthematosus is one of these

that not only exhibits fibrous proliferation

but presents a peculiar form of this knovNn

as “fibrinoid degeneration,” in which there

is a hyaline change m the collagen with the

formation of laminae separated by spaces

and resembling the layers of an onion Em
bedded in these laminae ate droplets of a

hvaline material that has the staining prop
erties of fibrin, hence the term "fibrinoid”

In scleroderma there is a widespread and
devastating development of dense connec
live tissue m the derma and in various or

gans It may invade and destroy muscular
bundles and bring about atrophy of organs
Whether this be primarv in the connective
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tissue or secondary to some other stimulus

IS debatable

Tumors of Connective Tissue The tu

mors of any group of connective tissue are

more spectacular than its inflammatory re

actions, but one must be careful to keep

those changes that are due to inflammatory

stimuli sharply differentiated from those

that represent genuine neoplasia

Keloid In some people, notably Negroes,

there is a tendency for an overgrowth of

collagenous tissue W'hen scars are formed

after injury, instead of a wound presenting

enough connective tissue to hold the edges

together and fill the defects, collagen is pro

duced in superabundance and the wound

becomes heaped over with protruding knobs

and masses of dense, leathery scar tissue

The Polvnesnn tribes utilize this to pro

duce intricate designs upon the skin of the

face, torso, and arms by simply creating

a pattern of incisions that are forced to

heal slowly and to create hyperfibrosis that

brings out this pattern in permanent bas

relief Keloids go the exuberant scar one

better by forming actual tumor like masses

in and under the skin A simple needle

puncture in a baby’s ear lobe for the pur
pose of accommodating future earrings very

often gives rise to a small, spherical, firm

tumor a centimeter or more in diameter
,
we

all see them sooner or later in the dis

pensanes A senes of bods on the nape of

the neck will call forth a senes of rubbery
excrescences that are most unsightly An
extensive burn of the skin will cause hor
nble disfigurement

Under the microscope these “tumors”
closely resemble ordinary fibrous scar tis

sue, the collagen they contain is hyaline,
and the individual fibrils are swollen and
coarser than those of a true neoplasm The
skm that covers the grow th show s no dermal
adnexa such as hair follicles or sebaceous
glands The keloid is extremely acellular,
and few nuclei are to be noted It presents
problems in therapeusis, as the verv thing
that causes it will have to be emploved to
remove it surgically Careful removal and
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TYPES

COLLAGENOUS

ELASTIC

EETICUL.4K

I.VELAMMATION

This is ubiquitous in the human bod}^ and
consists of three distinct t3q>es. The bulk

of it is collagenous, the rest of it is either

elastic tissue or the reticular tjqie knovm as

“reticulo-endothelial tissue.”

Collagenous Tissue. Fibroblasts or fibro-

c\d;es, as the}^ are sometimes called, are in-

variabl}’- associated with the collagenous

fibers that constitute this tissue
;
it is prob-

abh' the least differentiated and most re-

sistant tissue of the bod}' in respect to both

its cellular and its fibrous elements. The
cells are embedded in a mass of thickly

matted strands of collagenous fibers which

may be produced by the action of secretions

from the fibroblasts upon fluids in the tissue

as a sort of precipitation phenomenon. They
are white, ver}^ strong, nonelastic and do

not tend to stretch. They constitute the

fimdamental connective tissue of the body
as a whole, holding its various components

together, and as a result this tissue is found

ever}'where
;
even the transparent cornea is

a form of collagenous tissue covered by

epithelium. Its fibers are stained red b}^

eosin or by acid fuchsin, blue by aniline

blue, rusty brown by phosphotungstic-acid

hematoxylin, and green by “light green” (in

the iMasson technic); in silver impregna-

tions they impregnate a magenta of varying

intensity.

Elastic Tissue. This, too, is apparently

produced by the action of fibroblasts, for

one never hears of “elastoblasts or is con-

TUMORS
EASCLA, TENDONS. AND LIGAZiIENTS

INFLAM3IATION

TUMORS

scious of ha\*ing seen such cells. It diners

from collagenous tissue in being easily

stretched and elastic in the sense that rub-

ber is elastic : its color is yellow rather than

white, and it is found in situations where

elasticit}' is necessary : walls of arteries, sub-

cutaneous tissue, sheaths or capsules of

glands, and glandular tubules or ducts. It

stains red with eosin, acid fuchsin, ponceau,

and phosphotungstic-acid hemato3^'lin :
pur-

ple to black with the special stains of

Weigert and ^'erhoeff. In the 3Iasson tech-

nic it is readily recognized, as it takes the

red ponceau and not the light green dye.

Reticular Tissue. This tissue is the prod-

uct of the “cell of many aliases,” the retic-

ulo-endothelial ceU or histiocx'te. It is much

less compact than the two preceding tATes

of tissue and is formed of delicate argj'ro-

phil fibers that are arranged in a network

that is loosel}' meshed; hence the name

“reticulum” or “'reticular tissue.” There ha-

been considerable dispute as to whether

reticulum and collagen are distinct!}* dif-

ferent chemical substances or mere!}* some-

what different physiochemical phases of the

same chemical entitAL It seems probable

that reticulum may be in the nature of a

chemical substitution product of collagen,

containing a group with hydrogen atoms.

and of phosphorus, which is lacking in col-

lagen. This has been discussed elsewhere

in this book. The reticular tissue forms a

framework for the hunphoid tissue, wher-
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turcr forms of the tumor these are replaced

b\ colhccnous fihtrs Tt tines not seem ctr-

tiin tint Ihi'. intliciles lint the icticulin

IS hound, Ruen due time, to he con\crtcfl

into colhgen, hut it seems empiric illj true

that reticulm is more usualK found m the

more malignant and rapidlj growing fibre

sarcomas, collagen in the less malignant

and more leisurely examples A fibrosarcoma

that shows a very marked tendenc> for its

ribrosarcoma of the back In spite of

its very malignant appearance the tumor
has been relatively slow growing al

though It has recurred repeatedly Pa
tient has survived for five jetrs

component cells to become grouped into

interlacing bundles and exhibits little col

lagenous matrix is always suggestive of

neurogenous origin, being derived from the

connective tissue of the neural sheaths

hen a fibrosarcoma invades bone it often

prov okes a reaction on the part of the osteo

blasts that result m a misleading picture

which may be taken for that of osteosar

coma, one must always be on the lookout

for such mistakes when fibrosarcomas arise

near bony structures

Reticulum cell Tumors These are fully

discussed m the section on tumors of the
Ivmphoid organs

Fascia, Tendons, and Ligaments

These tissues are an integral part of the
locomotive apparatus and are almost as

ubiquitous as is connective tissue itself

I liev are seldom the site of iciite innamm i

tioii, as they ire composed of very dense,

inert, ind resist ml (issue that is not easily

infi mierl In the case of the tendons, how

ever, inflammation of their sheaths is an

other matter, as these spaces lined with

mesothelium afford splendid lanes for the

spread of infection and become readily in-

flamed after they have been penetrated and

inoculated with infectious material

Chronic Inflammation Chronic inflam-

mation of ligaments and tendons is known
among orthopedists as “desmositis” (from

the Greek “desmon,” a ligament) It is often

associated with rheumatic and gouty condi-

tions or It may be attributable to other

causes

Dupuvtren’s Contracture The palmar
fascia IS the site of a strange, progressive

thickening and fibrosis in some patients,
as a result of this the leaf that runs to the
fourth or ring finger becomes nodular and
contracts until the finger is permanently
flexed into the palm of the hand and cannot
be extended even to its normal mid position

In early cases this thickening may be felt

as a relatively small nodule in the palmar
fascia, and the deformity may go no fur-
ther than that It has a definitely familial

occurrence in some instances
,
for example,

a personally observed family presented two
brothers and a sister in whom the contnc
lure developed in later life It occurred in
the next generation m the son of another
sister who had not developed it and in two
sons and a daughter of the affected sister

One of the brothers died childless, the other
had two children, one of whom died in early
childhood and the other, a female, did not
develop the lesion There is a marked inci-
dence of rheumatoid arthritis in this family
With such a startling coincidence of oc
currence in the members of two generations
of one family, together with the presence of
rheumatoid arthritis, the evidence that the
deformity is familial is very strong, but
whether this depends upon heredity or
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after-care of the surgical wound will usually

result in a “cure.”

Fibroma. There are two classical types

of fibroma : the hard and the soft (“durum”

and “molle” in Latin). The former is com-

posed of dense connective tissue that varies

in its cellularity. Macroscopically the tumor

is hard, fibrous looking, and spheroidal, and

it is well encapsulated and demarcated from

Desmoid variety of fibroma, showing a
very cellular area with much coarse

fibrous collagenous tissue. As this stains

light green by Masson technic, it photo-

graphs almost white.

the surrounding tissue. Histologically the

picture varies from one of marked cellular-

ity, with bands of fibrocytes forming bun-

dles and embedded in collagenous fibers, to

one in which there is little else than dense

collagenous tissue with very few visible

fibroblasts. These are inconspicuously com-
pressed into small spaces in the fibrous felt-

ing. There is a definite group of fibromas

that shows a ver}'^ intricate, curly arrange-

ment of its fibrils which appear to radiate

from innumerable centers and give the mi-

croscopic picture a decidedly stellate ar-

rangement. Such tumors are usually attrib-

uted to an overgrowth of fibrous elements

of nerve sheath and are therefore called

“neurogenic” or “neuiogenoiis” fibromas.

Nerves may pass around them or enter

them. As will be seen in the chapters on the

various systems, almost no organ is immune

from fibrous tumors which are particularly

common in the ovary, kidney, and integu-

ment.

The soft fibroma is usually subcutaneous

and springs from the skin by a pedicle, hang-

ing down like a wrinkled and very unsightly

bag. Grossly it cannot be differentiated from

the lipoma of similar external appearance

until it is exposed at operation and fat is

or is not demonstrable on section. It may

accompany the neurofibroma and lipoma in

von Recklinghausen’s multiple neurofibro-

matosis. Microscopically it is found to be

loosely constructed and edematous and often

to contain large numbers of elastic fibers

which escape notice in sections stained with

hematoxylin and eosin, but which stand out

prominently in stains that are more selec-

tive, like the Masson technic. This probably

depends upon the fact that the elastic lay-

ers of the corium are involved in this super-

ficial type of tumor. Whatever may be the

reason for this peculiarity, this tumor is

the nearest approach to an “elastic fibroma”

that one ever observes
;
a separate paragraph

on tumors of the elastic tissue, therefore,

would be ridiculous.

Fibrosarcoma. Fibrosarcoma resembles

fibroma in its gross appearance, but differs

from it in its great rapidity of growth, its

greater size, and its tendency to invade

neighboring tissue, including bone. It is not

sharply demarcated, but fades imperceptibly

into its surroundings. Microscopically the

type-cell may vary from a fairly well-differ-

entiated fibroblast to a travesty of that cell

that is many times its normal size and pos-

sibly multinucleated. The nuclei are hyper-

chromatic and may be lobulated. This tumor

is much more cellular than is the fibroma,

and it usualty forms comparatively little

collagenous tissue, the growth consisting of

closely set and atypical fibroblasts that tend

to run in groups that form interlacing or

parallel bundles of cells. One may usually

demonstrate reticulum scattered all through

these cellular bundles in sections that have

been impregnated with silver; in the ma-



nized, have been described brieflj under

the granulomas in the chapter on mflamma

tion Surgeons may excise them for biopsj

purposes, or the younger men in the surgical

clinic maj excise them in the mistaken be

lief that they are fibromas, from which they

differ slightly m their gross appearance,

microscopically there are more definite

points of differentiation

Hcbcrden’s Nodes These were described

by Heberden in his Commentaries, pub-

lished in 1802 It IS noteworthy that his

description has not been improved upon in

the succeeding years He called them “small

tumours, about the size of a pea, which

sometimes form near the third joint of the

fingers " He remarked that they were

"rather disfiguring than inconvenient, a1

though the movements of the fingers are

somewhat hindered by them'’ They com

bine bony outgrowth with small cystic

swellings that contain a glairy fluid, pos

sibly they are herniations of the synovial

membrane They occur m connection with

osteo arthritis and may be sufficiently pain

ful or tingling to interfere with the finer

movements Hebeidcn denied that they bad

any connection with gout Their microscopic

appearance is unimportant

Rheumatoid Jiixta articular Nodules

These have been described at length in the

chapter on inflammation, under the gran

ulomas

Tophi of Gout These, too, are described

elsewhere in connection with the arthntides

Calcification Aside from calcific nodes

near tendons, there is a process of progres

si\e calcification of the insertion of tendons

of some muscles, such as those of the ad
ductor group of the thigh This may produce

spurs of bone as the salts of lime gradually

undergo organization and ossification A
good example of such calcification is. the

“rider’s spur” that develops on the inner
side of the knee in the tendon of (he ad
ductors and is supposed to result from the

constant irritation incidental to gripping a
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saddle with the knees Microscopically these

spurs show little of great interest unless

they are associated with some of the osteo-

sarcomas (q V ) ,
they occupy a position

niidway between that of the lesions of ten-

dons and of the exostoses

Typical juxta articular nodule in rheu
matoid arthritis It shows a few giant

cells and as> yet no necrosis (Army
Medical Museum 64U03

)

Tumors of Tendinous and Fascial Tis-

sue On account of their intimate relation

ship with the bone, tendons may share with
that tissue in the possession of certain tu

mors that arise m the periosteum Fibromas,

fibrosarcomas of the periosteal type, and
chondromas may be observed Fascial sar

comas are apt to be associated with mucoid
degeneration and thus mav produce mvxo
sarcomas One of the most interesting tu

mors of the fascia is the fascial liposarcoma
in which fibrous, adipose, and mucoid con-
nective tissue all share m the formation of
the grovsth It has been described under
“lipoma ”
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upon a susceptibility to rheumatoid arthri-

tis is not clear. The contractures are very

common in ‘‘rheumatic” people.

After such a contracture is excised it

proves very disappointing when examined.

It presents a small oblong of nodular ten-

dinous tissue that is definitely thickened

and slightly pinker than normal. Micro-

scopic examination reveals at most an over-

abundant supply of fibroblasts, occasionally

Area of fibroblastic proliferation at cen-

ter of a nodule in Dupuytren’s contrac-

ture of palmar fascia. This is the only
discoverable feature of the lesion, which
is otherwise made up of inert collage-

nous fibrous material.

perivascular sleeves of lymphocytic or plas-

mocytic exudate, and an inert mass of col-

lagenous connective tissue. The finding of

perivascular inflammation is very excep-

tional.

Peyronie’s Disease. There is a nodular

fibrous thickening of the fascia over the

dorsum of the penis that is analogous to

Dupuytren’s contracture and sometimes oc-

curs in conjunction with it in the same pa-

tient. This was first described by de la

Peyronie in the latter half of the eighteenth

century and has gone under the name of

“Peyronie’s disease” since that time, also

being known as “penile strabismus” or less

elegantly as “squint of the cock.” It consists

of the appearance of a nodular thickening

that contracts the dorsal fascia, pulling the

penis out of line during erection and caus-

ing it to deviate to one side or the other, at

the same time curving in an angulated fash-

ion. The contracted and thickened band is

usually about 3 cm. in length and a few

millimeters in width and thickness. It lies

over the connective tissue that separates

the corpora cavernosa in the dorsal groove

between them. Its cause is quite unknown.

Microscopically it has the same character-

istics as those of Dupuytren’s contracture,

possibly showing a little more perivascular

lymphocytic exudate than does that disease,

but consisting chiefly of massive desmoid

thickening of the fascia which stains irreg-

ularly by Masson’s method, showing many

reddish streaks through the otherwise green-

staining collagenous background. These are

often noted in connection with tendons or

ligaments that are undergoing the prelim-

inary degeneration that leads to calcifica-

tion.

Chronic Desmositis. Orthopedists and

physiotherapists are fond of speaking of

“chronic desmositis” or “fibrositis,” and

they mention small, painful lumps that may

develop in the fascial attachments of such

muscles as the gluteus medius in connection

with lumbago. Nevertheless, these lesions

are seldom excised, as they tend to regress

after treatment, and in the case of autopsies

they are not considered to be of sufficient

importance to be investigated. Anyone who

has suffered from this malady will readily

admit the existence of these lumps or nodes.

Sometimes the process continues to a point

where it is similar to Dupuytren’s contrac-

ture. Ober has described lesions of this sort

in the fascia lata
;
he believes that they have

a bearing upon some forms of sciatica.

JuxTA-ARTICULAR NoDULES. In Certain dis-

eases, notably the rheumatoid affections,

nodes develop near joints or over tendons

and ligaments, and they may be found in

the subcutaneous tissue in similar situations.

These nodes, which have long been recog-
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Late form of juxta-articular nodule with considerable necrosis

and early calcification. Note palisade of macrophages about

margin of necrotic focus.

Granulomatous form of juxta-articular nodule showing many giant

cells but little necrosis. (Army Medical Museum 64906.)



the> maj remain at the site of rupture, work

their wa> up or down, and ultimately be

come firmly attached to neighboring liga

ments This causes pressure on the spinal

cord or upon ner\e roots The sinking of

the upper upon the lower vertebra will fol

low the loss of the intervertebral buffer and

narrow the bonj foramina through which

the roots emerge, this is another cause of

compression

Seen in the laboratorj
,
the nucleus pulpo

sus removed from the site of the ruptured

disc forms a mass like w et asbestos or cotton

waste
,
it ma> be 3 to 4 cm in length, I to 2

cm in width, and about a centimeter m
thickness

,
it is usually more or less shredded

bj the time it is received Normall> an inert

and pulp> mass of fibrous tissue, it under-

goes little pathologic change after the disc

has ruptured and it has been discharged

Microscopic changes are not ver> signifi

cant, there is the formation of clefts and

fissures and some degenerative changes are

present The ligamentum davum usually be

comes fibrosed and is said to be “hyper-

trophic,” although this is probably a mis

nomer, there is a replacement of elastic

by fibrous collagenous tissue and consequent

enlargement

Secondary changes in the joint may be

observed, such as the production of osteo

phvles, which may be subjected to succes-

sive small fractures and finally result in

hypertrophic arthritis or a picture fairly

similar to this Not only the rims of the

joints, but the lateral processes, may come
into direct contact and become injured and
involved m the hypertrophic bony over

growth This condition is being treated by
an ever increasing number of surgical ev

tractions of the prolapsed nucleus and seg

ments of the fibrosed ligamentum flavum,

so that surgical pathologists should be
farmbar with the lesions, however slight

and trivial they may seem from the path
ologic standpoint

Fractures of Bone The pathology of

fractures is really a matter for the surgeon
rather than for the pathologist, for they
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exhibit nothing very pathologic aside from

mechanical trauma and possible deviations

from the normal course of bony repair In

the case of ununited fractures, however, it

IS often necessary to examine the tissue re-

moved at operation to determine how

healthy or unhealthy it may be in an at-

tempt to discover why ossification is not

taking place as it should The pathologist

may be unable to discover anything more

than a fracture line filled with normal con

nective tissue without any evidence of an

attempt at ossification, on the other hand

there may be some signs of early ossification,

the degree of advancement of which might

give some clue as to the prognosis and as to

the advisability of continuing or discontinu

ing treatment The “pathologic fracture”

which results from the weakening of a bone

by the presence of a soft tumor metastasis

offers the pathologist a golden opportunity,

for as this tumor will be present m the tissue

removed at biopsy, its tvpe may be readily

determined and a prognosis submitted Evi

dence of other bony lesions such as osteitis

fibrosa, Paget’s disease, and the like may
be discovered through examination of a

biopsy

Bony Dystrophies Facet’s Disease

Sometimes erroneously termed "osteitis de
formans” this disease usually occurs in later

life and may involve one or more bones, or

many parts of the skeleton The bone be
comes very much thickened and very light

in weight, it looks spongy on section, but
the thickening is deceptive, as it proceeds
pan passu with a destructive lesion which
the osteoblasts attempt to repair As trabec
ulae of bone are destroyed, new and more
delicate ones are formed into a sort of in

tra osseous callus, enclosing the fragments
of the destroyed trabeculae in their sub
stance and converting the tissue into i thick,
light, and spongy mass Examined by x rays,
the bone has a “fuzzy” appearance like
frayed yarn In the case of the skull this
thickening may encroach upon the intra
cranial space and compress the brain In
the long bones thickenings and deformitie,
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DEVELOPMENTAL ANOMALIES AND VITAMIN DEFI-

CIENCIES

TRAUMA TO CARTILAGE

FRACTURES OF BONE
BONY DYSTROPHIES

GRANULOMATOUS LESIONS OF BONE
INFLAMMATIONS OF CARTILAGE AND BONE

These tissues are so closely related and

associated that they may best be considered

together. There are two types of cartilage:

the hyaline variety, which covers articular

surfaces, and the fibrous, which is a more
or less evenly mixed tissue containing car-

tilage and collagenous fibrous tissue. The
latter is found in tendinous attachments

and about the joints of the carpus and

tarsus, as well as in the intervertebral discs.

As cartilage is formed first in the develop-

ment of growing bone it is sometimes to be

considered as a quasi-temporary tissue

;

hence many tumors and tumor-like growths

show alternate areas of bone or cartilage

with mixtures of the two that are often

bewildering.

Developmental Anomalies and Vitamin
Deficiencies. These do not concern us here

excepting in a general way. There may be

a deficiency in the development of cartilage

or, conversely, overproduction. In rickets,

a common deficiency disease, one finds

faulty formation of epiphyseal cartilage and

a consequent fault in the development of

bone from this. Overgrowth of cartilage at

the costochondral junctions produces rows

of beaded masses lateral to the sternum

which are known as the “rachitic rosary.”

The epiphyseal lesions consist in a faulty

deposition of lime salts at the growth cen-

ters. Owing to a deficiency of vitamin D in

TUMORS OF CARTILAGE AND BONE

CARTILAGINOUS

MUCOID
FROM NOTOCHORD
OSSEOUS

ARTHRITIS

GOUT

the diet there is faulty absorption of lime

salts, and those that are absorbed are ir-

regularly distributed and deposited in these

centers. Should the bone be fractured, exu-

berant callus is formed, consisting of osteoid,

rather than true osseous tissue. Another de-

ficiency disease is due to a lack of vitamin

C or ascorbic acid, which may be absolute

or relative and produces the hemorrhagic

lesions of scurvy or scorbutus. In this there

are hemorrhages into the epiphyses with

separation of these from the diaphyses, as

well as other hemorrhagic lesions into

mucous membranes that do not concern us

here. Scurvy, however, is a disease that

rarely becomes a surgical problem.

Trauma to Cartilage. The commonest

trauma is one that had been overlooked for

many years until Schmorl and others called

attention to it in the late nineteen-twenties.

It is known as “prolapsed nucleus pulposus”

and results from continued slight trauma to

the intervertebral discs in individuals who

are burden bearers or who habitually lift

heavy weights. There is a progressive flat-

tening and thinning of the discs, and when

degeneration supervenes the resulting fibro-

sis, lack of turgor, and weakening of the

annular ligaments bring about protrusion

of the disc into the spinal canal. Here the

structure becomes ruptured, and its pulpy

contents are discharged into the canal where



Albright has described a particuhr type

of this form of dysplasia which occurs m a

•scattered form throughout the skeleton of

young children, particularly girls It is ac

companied by other manifestations such as

areas of cutaneous pigmentation and pre

cocious puberty It exhibits no disturbances
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bright’s investigation They find that the

disease affects females oftener than males,

is more often polyostotic than monostotic,

and may affect a large number of bones, 26

of their 90 cases show this markedly poly-

ostotic distribution When several bones are

involved the distribution tends to be uni-

Roentgenograph of skull of patient shown in photograph of Paget’s

disease Note “fuzzy” or “woolly” appearance of shadow of the bone
and Us thickening Although thick it is also rarefied (Walter Reed

Gen Hosp 2070 )

of the blood calcium or phosphorus com
parable with those noted in the von Reck
Imghausen type of adult osteitis fibrosa,

although the phosphorus content may be

increased Obviously this represents a dif-

ferent type of lesion which has some simi

larilies to fibrous dysplasia, which will be

described next

Fibrous Dvsplasia Under this name
Lichtenstein ind Jaffe have described an
other type of bony dysplasia which they con

sider to be a congenital disorder ihal in

eludes MbriglU s (lyspl ibU In reaLlitng this

conclusion the\ have reviewed 90 cases,

many of which had been included m A1

lateral The lesions form large foci of fibrosis

that produce either bone cysts or tumor like

enlargements that grossly resemble osteo-

««ircoma, particularly when they occur
singly Grossly, the interior of the bone is

filled with 3 rubbery or slightly gritty gray
mass of tissue that may be whittled with
a knife and offers little resistance to the
bandsaw There may be areas of dense, scar-
like fibrous tissue Focal areas of degenera-
tion will cause small cyst like areas filled

with a mucinous fluid

Under tlie microscope the fibrous tissue
IS found to varv in its celularity, some of it

being rich m fibroblasts, other parts more
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occur which give rise to “saber-shin” legs,

marked bowing, and similar distortions.

The microscopic picture is characterized

b}^ the presence of a delicate mosaic of fine

Patient with typical Paget’s stance.

There is anterior bowing of tibiae

and moderate enlargement of head,
especially the vertex. (Walter Reed

Gen. Hosp. 2070.)

lines that represent the outlines of bits of

older bone that have been included in the

newly formed osseous tissue. There is much

delicate,callus in the haversian canals and

ovei the surface of the bone, which is always

a suggestive sign. 'J'he picture is so similar

to that of von Recklinghausen’s osteitis

fibrosa that one must be careful not to con-

fuse the two when examining sections. The
clinical history will be of service in this

connection, for there will be nothing in the

clinical pathologic findings to indicate a

parathyroid dyscrasia, which would be pres-

ent in von Recklinghausen’s disease. No
cause for Paget’s disease has thus far been

discovered, although it bears a good deal

of similarity to bony malformations due to

parathyroid hyperfunction.

Osteitis Fibkosa Cystica. This, too, is a

misnomer, as the disease is a dysplasia de-

pendent upon hyperparathyroidism
;

this

fact was unsuspected for a long time and has

been established only recently through the

work of Albright and others. It affects

women oftener than men, is not as common

as Paget’s disease, and appears at an earlier

age. Adenomas of the parathyroid may be

demonstrated in the presence of this malady

as well as changes in the blood calcium and

phosphorus. Deformities and fractures may

result from the bony lesion, which usually

affects the long bones as well as those of the

skull and vertebrae; shorter bones usually

escape. Bone “cysts” and “brown tumors”

are common, but one should understand that

a bone “cyst” is merely a hollowed-out

cavity in solid bone that is filled by non-

osseous tissue and merely appears to be a

cyst when examined under the x-rays. Some

of these lesions contain brownish, tumor-

like masses that Pick attributes to a reac-

tion to the hemorrhage which often occurs

in the cysts and provokes a foreign-body

reaction that may reach almost neoplastic

proportions.

Microscopic examination reveals a mosaic

pattern in the trabeculae that is similar to

that of Paget’s disease
;
in addition there is

marked fibrous degeneration of the marrow

and haversian systems, which become en-

larged until the “cysts” are formed. These

contain a model ately loose, coarse, fibrous

tissue. Tlie brown tumors have the appear-

ance of giant-celled tumors of bone plus a

marked degree of hemosiderosis.



calls this “nonsuppurative epiphjsitis,” but

the role of infection and inflimmation m
these conditions is overshadowed bj the de

generative changes, and it is questionable

whether one should emploj anj term ending

in “itis” in this connection The subject has

been further befuddled b> the fact that a

series of eponymic terms have been attached
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process accompanj mg this The microscope

reveals fragmentation and disintegration of

the bony nucleus of the epiphysis A some

what similar osteochondrosis may develop

m the vertebral column in a similar fashion

as a result of compression injury from falls

from a height onto the feet or buttocks

Clinically the disease is known as Perthes’

Roentgenograph of hands of patient with congenital chondrodysplasia Note
particularly the deformity of right thumb (Army Medical Museum 80799,

acc no 111683 )

to the same process according to the site of

the lesion
, one might as well speak of aortic

arteriosclerosis as “A’s disease” when it

occurs in the arch, “B’s disease ’ when it is

found in the thoracic segment, and “C’s dis-

ease” when It affects the abdominal aorta!

This condition is noted in children be

tween 5 and IS years of age and is found

to be situated m the epiphyses of various

bones w hich hav e not as y et fused w ith these

and are subject to trauma or strain
,
once the

epiphysis has fused with the bone the proc-

ess ceases Small areas of aseptic necrosis

develop, and there is little evidence to show
that there is much of any inflammatory

or Legg’s disease when it occurs in the head
of the femur, Kohler’s in the tarsal scaphoid
or patella, Osgood Schlatter’s m the tubercle

of the tibia, Sever's m the posterior portion
of the os calcis, and Kienbock’s in the carpal

semilunar bone There is little if any dis
tinction in the pathology of these lesions,

and the eponyms should be dropped from
the terminology of surgical pathology
Osteochondritis Desiccans This condi

tion, often misspelled "dissecans,” is a non
mfectious, aseptic necrosis that affects the
long bones of older individuals and results

m the formation of an osteocartilaginous
sequestrum that may become detached and
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exclusively fibrous. There may be myxo-

matous areas. Small, newly formed bony

trabeculae are distributed throughout the

fibrous mass in a rather haphazard fashion

;

these often have a very immature and poorly

organized or calcified appearance. Nests of

small, multinucleated giant cells may be

observed, but they are not as large or as

numerous as those of a giant-celled tumor.

plasias and the tumors
;
its full appellation

is “hereditary deforming chondrodysplasia,”

and it is most common in young males dur-

ing youth and adolescence. It takes the form

of a retardation of bony growth which pro-

duces asymmetry of an often startling type;

bones will be too long or too short, bony

processes or tuberosities will develop out of

all proportion to their normal size, while

Typical area from a costal lesion in polyostotic fibrous dysplasia.

Canal-like spaces represent destroyed trabeculae, while marrow has

been converted into solid masses of young fibrous tissue. The process

is diffuse.

Small masses of hyaline cartilage may also

be scattered throughout the fibrous tissue

and may undergo calcification without being

ossified.

The disease is not commonly encountered

in general hospitals; we have noted only

one example which was operated upon

under the impression that it was a sarcoma

of a rib, and this diagnosis was not dis-

proved until microscopic sections were ex-

amined. There is a tendency for the lesions

to regress spontaneously, and the prognosis

is never serious, although bones are natu-

rally weakened by this dyscrasia.

Chondrodysplasia. Known by a variety

of names, this disease occupies an uncer-

tain position somewhere between the dys-

others will be rudimentary and suppressed.

Bone cysts are commonly observed. There

are also proliferative changes near the epi-

physes which cause the early disappearance

of the epiphyseal lines in x-ray photographs.

Certain portions of the bones may show

apparently capricious enlargement, while

others will remain normal
;
many exostoses

may appear along the shafts of the long

bones. Those bones that are of the “mem-

branous” type of osseous development es-

cape the disease.

Osteochondrosis. This term covers a

group of juvenile affections of bone and

cartilage of obscure etiology, but probably

attributable to trauma and interference with

the supply of blood to the epiphysis. Boyd



calls this “nonsuppuratne epiph\sitis,” but

the role of infection and innammation in

these conditions is o\ershadowed bj the de-

generate e changes, and it is questionable

whether one should employ anj term ending

in “itis” in this connection The subject has

been further befuddled by the fact that a

series of eponymic terras have been attached
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process accompan>ing this The microscope

reveals fragmentation and disintegration of

the bonj nucleus of the epiphysis A some

what similar osteochondrosis may develop

m the vertebral column in a similar fashion

as a result of compression injiirj from falls

from a height onto the feet or buttocks

Qinically the disease is known as Perthes’

Roentgenograph of hands of patient with congenital chondrodysplasia Note
particularly the deformity of right thumb (Army Medical Museum 80799,

acc no 111683 )

to the same process according to the site of

the lesion
,
one might as well speak of aortic

arteriosclerosis as “A’s disease” when it

occurs m the arch, “B’s disease” when it is

found m the thoracic segment, and “C’s dis

ease” when it affects the abdominal aortal

This condition is noted m children be

tween S and 15 years of age and is found
to be situated in the epiphyses of various

bones w hich hav e not as y et fused with these

and are subject to trauma or strain
, once the

epiphysis has fused with the bone the prot,

ess ceases Small areas of aseptic necrosis

develop, and there is little evidence to show
that there is much of any inflammatory

or Legg’s disease when it occurs in the head
of the femur, Kohler’s in the tarsal scaphoid
or patella, Osgood Schlatter’s in the tubercle

of the tibia, Sever’s m the posterior portion
of the os calcis, and Kienbock’s in the carpal

semilunar bone There is little if any dis

Unction in the pathology of these lesions,

and the eponyms should be dropped from
the terminology of surgical pathology

OsTEocirONDRiTis Desiccans This condi
tion, often misspelled “dissecans,” is a non
infectious, aseptic necrosis that affects the
long bones of older individuals and results

in the formation of an osteocartilaginous
sequestrum that may become detached and
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form a “joint body” or “joint mouse.” The
fragment may be quite large and covered

with cartilage, resembling a detached artic-

ular osteophyte. Microscopically the tissue

appears to be quite acellular and dried-out

(hence “desiccans”), and it reveals the

shadows of its former architecture. It may
sometimes be invaded by inflammatory cells

and foreign-body giant- cells may appear.

Granulomatous Lesions of Bone. In-

fectious granuloma will be taken up in con-

nection with inflammation due to infection

;

there are other granulomatous lesions of

bone, however, that are not a result of in-

fection but rather follow a disturbance in

metabolism. In the discussion of lesions of

the reticulo-endothelium, “histiocytoses”

such as Gaucher’s, Niemann-Pick’s, Hand-
Schiiller-Christian’s, and others were men-

tioned; most of these affect bone marrow,

but in Hand-Schiiller-Christian’s disease the

compact bone is also invaded and destroyed.

Hand-Schuller-Christian’s Disease.

This is associated with hypercholestero-

lemia and occurs in children or young

adults. Its manifestations are fairly gen-

eralized, as it also affects the lungs and

brain as well as the reticulo-endothelial

“system.” In the bones, particularly those

of the skull, it causes foci of rarefaction

that are sharply demarcated or punched

out, resembling the lesions of multiple

myeloma when observed in x-ray films

;

the defects are circular. The base of the

skull is most often affected, the vault is

often involved, and lesions may be found

in other bones, notably the mastoid air cells

and the clavicle, ribs, vertebrae, and long

bones. The lesions are firm, yellowish, and

putty-like in gross examination
;
under the

microscope one sees large numbers of

swollen, vacuolated macrophages in which

lipids are readily demonstrable. These fuse

to form multinucleated giant cells embedded

in granulomatous tissue. Thus, the lesions

are not particularly characteristic when ob-

served without a knowledge of the clinical

history of the patient.

Eosinophil Granuloma. This is a rare

lesion first described by Lichtenstein and

Jaffe and by Otani and Ehrlich independ-

ently of one another in 1940. It is noted

mainly in children or young adults. At first

it was thought to be monostotic, but later it

was proved to be capable of involving sev-

eral or many bones. The bones of the hands

and feet seem to be spared, and the usual

distribution is the cranial vault, ribs, verte-

brae, and several of the long bones, especially

the humerus and femur. There may be

slight symptoms, such as pain and low fever,

or there may be none. Abdominal pain may

usher in an attack. The blood picture may

show an eosinophilia of slight degree. The

x-ray exhibits rarefaction in areas that are

radiolucent and irregular, rather than being

cleanly punched out; in the skull, however,

sharply defined areas may be seen. The ap-

pearance of the lesions is more like that of

primary tumors of bone than it is like that

of metastases, and it somewhat suggests

Ewing’s tumor.

The gross lesion shows a more or less

hemorrhagic and cystic appearance, with

brownish granulation tissue which may be

streaked with yellow. There is a good deal

of necrosis present. Under the microscope

the sections may show areas of granuloma,

with very numerous eosinophils and scat-

tered macrophages containing lipids On the

other hand, early lesions may show so many

small macrophages so closely packed into

an anastomotic tissue complex that the ap-

pearance strongly suggests tumor. As the

lesion progresses, the lipophages begin to

dominate the picture; the eosinophils may

continue numerous and conspicuous, or they

may not be present in such large numbers.

A peculiarity of the dyscrasia is the fact

that the lesions may regress spontaneously,

healing by fibrosis and leaving fields that

somewhat resemble those of the bony dys-

plasias. Lichtenstein and Jaffe suggest that

this condition, as well as Letterer-Siwe’s

disease (“reticulosis”) and Hand-Schiiller-

Christian’s syndrome, constitute different

phases in the same process
;
this may be a



matter of oversimplification, however, as the

clinical characteristics of the three d>s

crasias are not at all similar, the ige inci

dence is fairlj different, and the etiology

maj also differ quite radically m each case

Inflammations of Cartilage and Bone

pRiMABv inflammation of cartilage is rare

The forms of bone marrow infection or os

teomyelitis are considered in the chapter

dealing with diseases of the bone marrow ,

in connection with this there is usually an

osteitis as well in the neighborhood of the

inflamed marrow, just as there may he

chondritis in that of an acute suppurative

arthritis The bone may also show another

form of inflammation that attacks its pen

osteum periostitis This miy be primary or

'ccondary to trauma and infection at the

time of injury or subsequent to it The
periosteum swells and becomes very painful,

and the bone beneath it undergoes necrosis

Such lesions are very common among foot

ball, basketball, or hockey players or others

whose limbs are apt to receive violent blow*,

in the course of work or sport We are all

familiar with the "stone bruise” of the feet

after walking over rocky country in thin

shoes or moccasins Purulent inflammation

may result, or the process may remain "a!

buminous,” with a slow course and the for

mation of a turbid and somewhat \iscid

fluid beneath the periosteum In case the

lesion should become purulent, the penos
teum is raised over a pus pocket between it

and the bone which may dissect its way
along the shaft

C HRONic The osteitis, chondritis, or pen
ostitis may become chronic in the sense

more properly termed “subac-ute ” Chronic

periostitis usually results in the formation

of callus beneath the periosteum and de
formity of the underlying bone As the result

of chronic osteitis and osteomyelitis, foci of

these may produce circumscribed granulom
atous areas which are known as "Hrodie’s

abscesses " With time such an ab'icess may
become a truly cystic cavity filled with clear

fluid, such a process is more nearly a Cyst

than the so called ‘‘bone cysts” of fibrous
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osteitis, yet it is usually known as an "ab

scess
”

Infectious GsANUtoMA Tuberculosis

Tuberculous infection of bone is common

and accounts for a large group ol patients

m any hospital, it develops m early life

and combines an osteomyelitic with a pen

ostitic and osteitic process It favors the

ends of long bones as its prmcipil site and

IS very prone to invade the cavities of neigh-

boring joints Carried to the bone by the

blood, the tubercle bacilli initiate lesions in

the spongy cincellous tissue where there is

the most abundant capillary bed, the dis

ca<5e runs a long course, as there is slow

progress accompanied by fibrosis and the

formation of new bone that lend somewhat

to offset the processes of destruction by re-

pair The pathology of the lesion is that of

tuberculosis anywhere else, but one must be

watchful, when examining sections under

the microscope, not to confuse osteoclasts

and Langhans’ cells

The distase may remain localized at the

point where it develops, or it may exhibit

a more spreading tendency, involving the

marrow and travelling m the shaft to set

up new foci elsewhere Involvement of the

shaft, with the production of new bone in

an attempt to heal the lesion, may cause

thickening and the production of a fusiform

dilatation This is particularly common in

the fingers when they are affected with
tuberculous osteomyelitis, and it gives them
the spindled appearance that is known as

"spina ventosa,” a term which may puzzle

the curious This means "windy projection”

and refers to an imagined similarity to some
thing inflated with air Spindling is due to

central absorption of the bone of the shaft

and the peripheral layering of new bone
over this to compensate for the absorption
AMien tuberculosis attacks the spinal col

umn It produces destruction of vertebral
bodies With collapse and deformity that
Ic ids to various deviations from the normal
curves ot the spine, of these kyphosis is

probably the commonest and leads to
“hunchback ” Tuberculous abscesses may
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develop at the site of such lesions and set

up long, burrowing sinuses that may extend

over long distances from the original focus

before emerging upon the surface of the

body. Thus, the psoas abscess may form

under that muscle and work down to Pou-

part’s ligament, where it at last reaches the

subcutaneous tissue of the groin to produce

a “cold abscess.”

nasal and facial bones, gives rise to such

deformities as “saddle nose” or no nose at

all. If the disease develops in the endosteum

it forms numerous gelatinous gummata

which bring about central erosion and pe-

ripheral proliferation
;
this results in a con-

dition in the fingers similar to “spina

ventosa,” but now known as “syphilitic

dactylitis.”

Tuberculous osteomyelitis, showing tubercles in marrow and hazy,

granular areas of destroyed bony trabeculae. Typical conglomerate

tubercle is seen at left.

Syphilis. The tertiar})^ stage of this dis-

ease attacks the shafts rather than the ex-

tremities of the bones; the tibia, sternum,

and skull and the bones of the nose and face

are most commonly involved. In acquired

syphilis the infection may attack the outer

surface of the bone beneath the periosteum,

or it may arise in the endosteum. Being a

vascular disease, syphilis interferes with the

circulation, and the process is diffuse
; there

will be an osteophytic overgrowth of the

bony surface, or the bone itself may become

thickened and eburnated. Sometimes necro-

sis results, with the formation of sequestra

or masses of dead bone similar to those seen

in osteomyelitis. Gummata may follow

either of tliese forms of bony inflammation,

and there is destruction of the osseous tis-

sue which, in the case of the more delicate

In congenital syphilis the lesions of the

newborn do not concern us; those of older

children are so similar to those noted in

connection with acquired lues that there is

little need to dwell upon them. If the tibiae

are involved the typical “saber-sheath” de-

formity is produced, the bones being flat-

tened and bowed anteriorly until they re-

semble saber sheaths.

TUMORS OF CARTILAGE AND
BONE

The tumors that we shall consider here

are those of the cartilage and bone proper.

Those developing in the marrow are con-

sidered in the chapter which deals with the

bone marrow; they are not bony tumors

and should not be classified as such. The

classifications used by the Registry of Bone



Tumors and by E^Mog do include these

tumors, and for that reason they tahe a

more comprehensi\ e line The reader is re

ferred to Ewing’s “Neoplastic Diseases” for

suuh a classification

Cartilaginous Tumors

Chondroma One may obser\e a variety

of cartilaginous tumors that run the gamut

from mere overgrowths of cartilage (enchon

Distorted chondrocytes in chondroma
arising from a rib

dromas and ecchondromas) to the malig-

nant forms that exhibit little cartilaginous

material and consist of renegade cells and
mucoid tissue that bear little resemblance to

cartilage A chondroma arises in situations

where cartilage is normally found near

costal cartilages, near the ends of bones,

and in the vicinity of joints or of structures

that have cartilaginous rings, like the

larynx, trachea, or bronchi, it may also

originate from misplaced cartilaginous rests

or from teratomas in situations quite unre
lateij to normal cartilage For some unex
plained reason, cartilage abounds in tera-

tomas and mixed tumors Small tumor like

masses of cartilage may be found near the
ears (the so called “supernumerary ears”)

or may arise from the tragus or helix As a
rule, the more important chondromas are
to be found in the thorax, where they have
their origin from costochondral junctions
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Chondroma develops m early life rather

than later, it may attain a diameter of 10

to IS cm or more, it is well encapsulated

and, on section, is found to be composed of

fairh normal looking cartilage which may

show areis of calcification, degeneration,

and cyst formation, or ossification The

gross appearance gives little indication of

Its real make up, which must be determined

by microscopic examination Multiple osteo

chondromas have been considered under the

section on chondrodysplasia, it is doubtful

if they are true tumors

The microscopic appearance of chon-

droma IS that of distorted or of fairly nor-

mal cartilage, the “type cells” resemble

High powered field from chondrosar

coma of the radius, showing extreme

metaplasia (Army Medical JIuseum
60673 )

chondrocytes, but there may be several of

these in a lacuna which should contain but

one They are usually distorted and may
exhibit vacuoles in their cytoplasm which

Virchow called “Physaliden” from their re-

semblance to small bladders
,

“vesicles”

would do as well They generally show
glycogen and lipid granules if one looks for
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develop at the site of such lesions and set

up long, burrowing sinuses that may extend

over long distances from the original focus

before emerging upon the surface of the

body. Thus, the psoas abscess may form

under that muscle and work down to Pou-

part’s ligament, where it at last reaches the

subcutaneous tissue of the groin to produce

a “cold abscess.”

nasal and facial bones, gives rise to such

deformities as “saddle nose” or no nose at

all. If the disease develops in the endosteum

it forms numerous gelatinous gummata

which bring about central erosion and pe-

ripheral proliferation
;
this results in a con-

dition in the fingers similar to “spina

ventosa,” but now known as “syphilitic

dactylitis,”

Tuberculous osteomyelitis, showing tubercles in marrow and hazy,

granular areas of destroyed bony trabeculae. Typical conglomerate

tubercle is seen at left.

Syphilis. The tertiar}'^ stage of this dis-

ease attacks the shafts rather than the ex-

tremities of the bones; the tibia, sternum,

and skull and the bones of the nose and face

are most commonly involved. In acquired

syphilis the infection may attack the outer

surface of the bone beneath the periosteum,

or it may arise in the endosteum. Being a

vascular disease, syphilis interferes with the

circulation, and the process is diffuse
;
there

will be an osteophytic overgrowth of the

bon}^ surface, or the bone itself may become

thickened and eburnated. Sometimes necro-

sis results, with the formation of sequestra

or masses of dead bone similar to those seen

in osteomyelitis. Gummata may follow

either of these forms of bony inflammation,

and there is destruction of the osseous tis-

sue which, in the case of the more delicate

In congenital syphilis the lesions of the

newborn do not concern us; those of older

children are so similar to those noted in

connection with acquired lues that there is

little need to dwell upon them. If the tibiae

are involved the typical “saber-sheath” de-

formity is produced, the bones being flat-

tened and bowed anteriorly until they re-

semble saber sheaths.

TUMORS OF CARTILAGE AND
BONE

The tumors that we shall consider here

are those of the cartilage and bone proper.

Those developing in the marrow are con-

sidered in the chapter which deals with the

bone marrow; they are not bony tumors

and should not be classified as such. The

classifications used by the Registry of Bone



differentiated it ib almost like a chondroma

m Its appearance The matrix is poorl>

formed, and the growth ma> resemble a

fibrosarcoma or a m> xosarcoma \ er> closel>

The cells become extremely bizarre ami e\

hibit great amsocytosis Fhej will usually

show vesicles and the glycogen content of

their more orderly relatives, the chon

dromas , _
Mucoid Tumors

Myxoma The mucoid connective tissue

that lb normallv seen only m the Wharton’s

jelly of the umbilical cord has an embrvo

logic history that is closely assocntetl with

that of cartilage and fat
,
for this reason it

IS not unusual to find tumors combining

these three forms of connective tissue This

necessitates a rather clumsy nomenclature

to indicate the components, as myxolipo

chondroma and like terms it seems mad
V liable to try to avoid their use, however, as

one should indicate the components that

have real importance in a tumor The
myxoma usually develops where one would

expect one of these elements, as well as in

association with nerv Cb where the relation

ship IS less evident It ib a rather firm, well

encapsulated tumor which, on section, is

translucent, pale, and very slimy to the

touch, with mucoid liquid often dripping

from the section surface It is generally

found in the mediastinum, the axilla, and

the grom Myxoma of the cardiac chambers

does not concern us

Microscopicallv the tumor is composed

of stellate cells of great delicacy, best de

monslrable in Ramon y Cajal silver im
pregnalions w hich bring out their multipolar

processes very exquisitely The cells lie in

a matrix of gelatinous fluid that is basophil

and usually stains blue with hematoxylin

Often enough one will encounter a tumor
that combines mucoid with fatty tissue, or

mucoid with cartilaginous tissue this is

then called a myxolipoma nr a mvxochon
droma

Myxosarcoma U» malii^nant form of

msxoma i«. to be recognized with etrlainty

only in microscopic sections It resembles
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the fibrosarcoma \ ery closely
,
as it has large

fusiform colls and a pale matrix, but most

of its elements tend to be much more regu

larly stellate and mullipolar than are those

of fibrosarcoma It is definitely malignant

and may metastasize Myxolipo and myxo

chondrosarcomas are recognized

These cartilaginous tumors are all poor

material for \ ray therapy and must be

extirpated surgically

Tumors prom Notochord

Chordoma A tumor developed from rests

of the notochord and having many of the

characteristics of the myxoma and chon

droma, the chordoma is a verv rare growth

that the pathologist may obtain but once

or twice m a lifetime
,
nevertheless, the time

Sacral chordoma of solid type (Com
pare this with illustrations of other
chordomas ) Vacuoles contain either

ply cogen or lipids or both

will usually come when he will receive one
and have to recognize it It is usually a
tumor of moderate size that is, as a rule

situated near the sacrum or the base of the
skull or in the pharynx, although it mav
iri-.e anywhere along the spinal column
I have seen one in the lumbar region It

ori^inatCb in reals that liave been displaced
from the lint of the noloihurd i>r posaibly
from such dcrivaliveb thereof as the nuclei
pulposi of the intervertebral discs It mav
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Well-differentiated chondrosarcoma, primary in the rib, shown here

in section from spinal dura which it has invaded by metastasis. This

well illustrates how little weight should be placed upon degree of

differentiation in prognosing cartilaginous tumors.

them. Ranvier recognized four types of

structure : tumors composed of a single lobe

of hyalin cartilage, tumors formed by a

number of such lobes separated by bands

of fibrocartilage, a third type showing fetal

cartilage, and a fourth cartilage with stellate

cells. These distinctions are not very im-

portant; that which is important, however,

is the recognition of the fact that one can

tell little about the future behavior of a

chondroma by its microscopic appearance

alone. Some very innocent-looking chon-

dromas may metastasize widely, particu-

larly those large tumors that develop from

the costochondral tissue and involve the

lungs in multiple small growths that look

equally innocuous but ultimately kill the

patient. It is well to regard the prognosis

of these intrathoracic chondromas with a

reasonably marked scepticism.

Chondrosarcoma. If this is very malig-

nant it will appear to be very poorly or-

ganized, resemble a myxoma to a marked

degree, and leave one somewhat doubtful

about its true nature until the microscopic

sections have been consulted ;
if it is better

Roentgenograph of very metaplastic

chondrosarcoma of lower end of radius.

This was attributed to a crushing injurj’^

to forearm. (Army Medical Museum
60556 .)



differcntnlcd it is ilmost like a chomlronn

in Its appearance The matrix \s poorly

formed, and the growth mi> resemble a

fibrosarcoma or a ni\ xosarcoma \ er> closel>

The cells become exlremelj bizarre and ex-

hibit great amsocytosis fhej will usuall>

show \esicles and the glycogen content of

their more orderly rehtnes, the chon

dromas
\lucoiD Tumors

Myxoma The mucoid connectixe tissue

that IS norimllj seen only in the Wharton’s

jelly of the umbilical cord has an embryo

logic history that is closely associated with

that of cartilage and fat, for this ren«on it

is not unusual to find tumors combining

the«e three forms of connectue tissue This

necessitates a nther clumsy nomenclature

to indicate the components, ns myxolipo-

chondroma and like terms, U seems inad-

visable to trv to avoid their use, however, as

one should indicate the components that

have real importance m a tumor The
myxoma usually develops where one would

expect one of these elements, ns well as in

aseociation with nerves where the relation

ship IS less evident It is a rather firm, well-

encapsulated tumor which, on section, is

translucent, pale, and very slimy to the

touch with mucoid liquid often dripping

from the section surface It is generally

found in the medinstinum, the nxilla, and
the groin Myxomn of the cardiac chambers
does not concern us

Microscopically the tumor is composed
of stellate cells of great delicacy, best de
monstrable in Ramon y Cajal silver im
pregnations which bring out their multipolar
processes very exquisitely The cells he in

a matrix of gelatinous fluid that is basophil
and usually stams blue with hematoxylin
Often enough one will encounter a tumor
thnt combines mucoid with fatty tissue, or
mucoid with cartilaginous tissue, this is

then called n myxolipoiTH nr n myxochon
droma

Myxosarcoma llie nialigmiit form of
nnxoma I'l to be retogni/ed with cert untv
only in microscopic sections It resembles
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the fibro^iarconia \ erv closely, as it has large

fusiform cells and a pale matrix, but most

of its elements tend to be much more regu

larly stellate and muUipohr than are tho'e

of fibrosarcoma It is definitely malignant

and may metastasize Mvxolipo andmyxo

chondrosarcomas are recognized

These cartihgmoiis tumors are all poor

material for x rav theripy and must be

extirpated surgically

Tumors from Notochord

Chordoma \ tumor developed from rests

of the notochord and having many of the

characteristics of the myxoma and chon

(Iromi, the chordoma is a verv rare growth

that the pathologist mav obtain but once

or twice m a lifetime, nevertheless, the time

Sacral chordoma of solid type (Com
pace this with illustrations of other

chordomas ) Vacuoles contain either

glycogen or lipids or both

will usiiallv come when he will receive one

and have to recognize it It is usually a

tumor of moderate size that is, as a rule,

Situated near the sacrum or the base of the

skull or m the pharynx, although it mav

inse anywhere along the spinal column

I hive «ieen one in the lumlnr region If

origin Hex in rtsts that have been displaced

fioni iIm line of the iiotoiliord or possiblv

ironi Mich derivatives thereof as the nuclei

piilposi of the intervertebral discs It mav
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arise from the under side of a vertebra and

extend laterally, breaking out into the soft

parts as it increases in size. It is yellow

More solid area in chordoma shown in

the preceding photograph. Here picture

resembles adipose tissue in its micro-

scopic architecture, although tumor is

more like cartilage in its gross appear-

ance.

and mucoid, and it rather resembles a

mucous carcinoma in its appearance, which

is not very distinctive.

Under the microscope it may present a

fairly solid mass of large, foamy or vacuo-

lated cells that are packed into alveoli, or

they may form acini that contain mucus

and give the tumor almost all the character-

istics of a metastatic mucous carcinoma.

Thus a mistaken diagnosis is very likely if

one does not possess a clear clinical history

of the case and some knowledge of the

physical findings. Another false diagnosis

is myxochondroma, which is imitated fairly

closely by a certain form of the chordoma

in which there is much mucoid stroma. Spe-

cial stains will demonstrate glycogen and

fat in the cells of the tumor; the Best car-

mine stain and one of the sudan or Nile-

blue methods should always be carried out.

The cytoplasm of these cells may also show

small, darkly staining spheroids of refractile

material, but like the glycogen and lipids,

these are also common to these tumors and

the chondromas. The site of the tumor and

the ruling out of any primary focus that

might give off metastases resembling it are

the best reinforcements for a diagnosis. A

very mucoid and yellowish tumor arising

near the sacrum or the base of the skull

should always suggest chordoma until

proved to be otherwise. A series of x-ray

films may have been taken during the de-

velopment of the tumor in the spinal col-

umn, as was actually done in one of our

Chordoma invading body of sphenoid bone. It is composed of ir-

regular groups of vacuolated cells.



tases, It was possible to observe the

progressive growth of a pntnarj tumor’s

•ihadow in a lumbar vertebra over a period

of three years

Osseous Tumors

The subject of tumors of the bone is one

of the most confused m the literature each

author devises his own classification, and

the marked differences between any two of

these immediately necessitate much correla

tion and study before the reader can satisfy

himself as to what is the approximate truth

of the matter It will be difficult to present

the subject here m such a way as to dispel

very much of this confusion, but there is a

necessity for attempting to do so and thus

to render it as clear as possible under the

circumstances

Ewing arranged i "revised chssification”

for the American College of Surgeons m
1939 This IS given below
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merely serves to house it If it be damaged

by the repheement of its cells by those of

metastatic carcinoma (to cite an example)

it am be produced in the spleen, lymph

nodes, and liver by the process of “myelo

sis”, in brief it can be completely divorced

from bone and still function The classifica

tion of Ewing also omits the "osteoid

osteoma" of Jaffe, possibly it is intended

to be included bv implication under "oste-

oma” as a subgroup It is also questionable

whether the fibrosarcoma of bone js or is

not a true os«eous tumor, as it forms no

real bone

Geschickter and Copeland give a quite

different classification in their excellent

book on bony tumors—one ba«ed rather

more strictly upon the bislogenelic features

of these growths Hut this classification is

difficult to apply in teaching the subject and

sometimes difticult to align with the current

and more prevalent classifications As that

1 Osteogenic Series

2 CiiovpROMA Series

3 Giant CEtL iumors

4 Angioma Series

5 Maeloiia Series

6 RETICUtUM CELL SaKCOUA
7 Liposarcoma

t/Qh|Ha»{

a kledulljry and subperiosteal

b Telangieclitit

c Sderosing

d heiioateal

e Fibrosarcoma medullary subperiosteal

a Chondrosarcoma
b AlyTOwrcomo
a Benign
b Malignant

a Angio endothelioma

b Diffuse endothelioma

a Plasma cell

b Myeloc>toma
c Ciythroblastoma

[d L> mpboc> toma

Srnilii

Fxostosis

Osteoma

Chondroma

Epiphjsealgunt cell

tumor
jCa\cmous angioma
Irie’ciform angioma

It w ill be noted that the above classifica

tion includeb tumors discussed in this book,

under quite other headings, such as blood

forming organs lymphoid tissue, reticular

tissue, fatty tissue and the like In the case
of the bone marrow this may be a mistake,

to be sure, on account of the intimate isso

ciation of that tissue w ith bone, but its func
tions have nothing to do with bone which

of the Bone Tumor Registry of the Amen
can College of Surgeons is ofticial and stand
ard, it may be well to adhere to it as closely
as practicable, omitting the tumors that ire
not truly osseous and discussing them else
where under headings that seem to apply
more properly

Bone develops m two ways the mem
branous bones of the skull undergo direct
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arise from the under side of a vertebra and

extend laterally, breaking out into the soft

parts as it increases in size. It is yellow

More solid area in chordoma shown in

the preceding photograph. Here picture
resembles adipose tissue in its micro-
scopic architecture, although tumor is

more like cartilage in its gross appear-

ance.

and mucoid, and it rather resembles a
mucous carcinoma in its appearance, which
is not very distinctive.

Under the microscope it may present a
fairly solid mass of large, foamy or vacuo-
lated cells that are packed into alveoli, or

they may form acini that contain mucus

and give the tumor almost all the character-

istics of a metastatic mucous carcinoma.

Thus a mistaken diagnosis is very likely if

one does not possess a clear clinical history

of the case and some knowledge of the

physical findings. Another false diagnosis

is myxochondroma, which is imitated fairly

closely by a certain form of the chordoma

in which there is much mucoid stroma. Spe-

cial stains will demonstrate glycogen and

fat in the cells of the tumor
;
the Best car-

mine stain and one of the Sudan or Nile-

blue methods should always be carried out.

The cytoplasm of these cells may also show

small, darkly staining spheroids of refractile

material, but like the glycogen and lipids,

these are also common to these tumors and

the chondromas. The site of the tumor and

the ruling out of any primary focus that

might give off metastases resembling it are

the best reinforcements for a diagnosis. A

very mucoid and yellowish tumor arising

near the sacrum or the base of the skull

should always suggest chordoma until

proved to be otherwise. A series of x-ray

films may have been taken during the de-

velopment of the tumor in the spinal col-

umn, as was actually done in one of our

Chordoma invading body of sphenoid bone. It is composed of ir-

regular groups of vacuolated cells.



dcnsit>, both of ’shich are readily demon

suable in x ra> films Microscopically it

begins as a local proliferation of osteoblasts

nhich laj donn osteoid tissue rather than

bone This is a material that is soft and not

calcified and is amorphous, reminding one

of hjalme colhgenous tissue or masses of

amjloid nhen examined in microscopic sec-

tions It is deposited in serpiginous, con

nected bands that stain pink nith eosm and

green m "Masson sections Eventually this

may become firm!) ossified and converted

into true bone Its much commoner asso

ctation vvith malignant tumors of bone

makes it imperative that one should recog

nize the osteoid osteoma for what it 15 a

nonmalignant tumor which nevertheless pro

duces osteoid material

Giant celled Tumors These are essen

tially osteoclastomas and are beginning (o

be known bj that name The> are consid

ered to be granulomas b> some authors,

while others believe them to be true neo-

p*asms
,
at times the di«pute over this point

has been rather acrimonious There is much
to be said for both views, and the truth may
he somewhere in the middle, they may be

granulomas m a sense when they follow

trauma and inflammation and true tumors

when they arise de novo They are usually

nonmalignant and do not metastasize if the

pnmarv tumor shows the ordinary char

actenstics of a giant celled tumor, but they

have a malignant variety This may be de-

rived from the ordinary giant celled tumor,

or it may be in reality an offshoot of an

osteosarcoma, two types of which show

giant celled varieties

The tumors occur in early life, children

and young adults being most frequently

afflicted their favorite sites are near the

epiphyses of the lower end of the femur,

the upper end of the tibia, or the maxilla

The vertebrae are occasionally included in

this list Some of the tumors may be extra

skeletal so tint they nny be dividetl into

the skeletal ind evtrasKeletal vanities On
gross evamination they may be fleshy and
pink or brow nish red

,
those m tendons (see
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below) may be bright orange They tend

to be sharply circumscribed m the limbs,

Je<s so in the mandible With time they be-

come whiter and granular and crumbling

m consistence

Their etiology is ingeniously deduced by
Geschickter and Copeland, who believe that

there are two factors m the long bones the

tumors usually arise m or near the cortex

after an injury and then work inward into

Field from giant celled tumor of tibia,

essentially similar to the illustration of

epulis

the epiphysis These authors believe that

interference with the circulation brings

about necrosis, necrosis excites an overpro

duclion of osteoclasts to remove the de-

stroyed bone, and following this there is an

imbalance that provokes a persistent pro
duction of osteoclasts For the epulis, which
will shortly be described, they have an
other explanation

Microscopically they are entirely distinc-

tive, being composed of swarms of foreign

body giant cells with almost innumerable
nuclei (25 to So or so) that are like osteo-
clasts and are embedded in a matrix of
plump and actively growing fibroblasts and
histiocvtes Silver impregnation reveals an
ubiquitous network of reticulum that en
meshes all the cells but appears to be broken
up bv the giant cells which often he in

spaces cleared in the otherwise dense retie
ulum These cells are then found to con
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ossification of fibrous tissue, much like that

noted in extraskeletal ossification; other

bones must pass through the cartilaginous

stage, the cartilage being laid down in

fibrous tissue and later canalized and re-

arranged by osteoblasts and osteoclasts.

This is not the whole story, for bone con-

tinues to undergo absorption and rearrange-

ment throughout the growing period of a

child. Certain bones possess epiphyseal cen-

ters of bony development, others have scat-

tered centers from which bone develops and

fuses with that produced by neighboring

centers. All this tends to make osseous de-

velopment complicated and the recourse to

a strictly histogenetic classification of bony
tumors difficult. Add to this the phenomena
of callus formation in the repair of fractures

and one has another complication which is

often a part of the mechanism of growth in

osseous neoplasms. Therefore, if bone in

its normal development and repair is a

complicated and labile tissue, its tumors

will exhibit the same lability and vary

greatly from one another in their appear-

ance and characteristics. Some of them re-

capitulate cartilaginous development, others

membranous
;

others resemble perverted

callus. Some of them grow very rapidly,

others are more leisurely.

Before they are described in detail it

would be well to say that they usually af-

ford very tricky material for biopsies and
for diagnosis by means of these. The aspira-

tion biopsy will seldom succeed in the os-

seous tumors because if they are not solid

and bony they are too fibrous to be aspirated

easily. It is questionable whether the trauma

incidental to operative removal of enough

bone for a biopsy is not in itself dangerous.

It is true that bits of tumor that have in-

vaded the soft parts are sometimes readily

procured, but these frequently resemble

fibrous tumors so closely that the pathol-

ogist is misled.

Nonmalignant Tumors of Bone

Osteoma. Like the fibroma, the osteoma

is a border-line growth and is roughly

analogous to a keloid in many instances,

as it may represent a reaction to injury or

inflammation. It may also arise sponta-

neously and resemble a fibroma in that re-

spect. When such tumors are definitely

traceable to injury or irritation they are

known as ^‘exostoses,” growths that are

usually covered and combined with a good

deal of cartilage and hence sufficiently

mixed in nature to be called ‘‘osteochon-

droma.” Osteophytes that form as small

spurs in connection with fractures or with

such diseases as hypertrophic arthritis or

syphilis are not to be included here, as they

are not tumor-like. An outgrowth into the

cavity of the shaft from the endosteum is

known as an “enostosis,” but it differs little,

if at all, from an exostosis. Large osteomas

may be found anywhere in connection with

the skeleton as independent, autonomous

tumors with or without cartilaginous admix-

ture; these are the true osteomas or osteo-

chondromas, Like normal bone, they may

present two types of structure: solid or

eburnated and spongy or cancellous. They

may be hereditary and familial and occur

as multiple nodules at the ends of long

bones, or they may be single and sporadic.

They occur in youth between the ages of

10 to 25 years, usually giving a mixed pic-

ture of bone and cartilage in x-ray films.

The base is bony, the surface of the tumor

less dense and more translucent. They

should be carefully removed, not taken off

piecemeal with a curette or chisel.

Microscopically they so closely resemble

normal bone and cartilage that it is often

difficult to determine from a given section

whether one is examining part of the tumor

or a portion of the bone in which it grew.

Its architecture may be somewhat hap-

hazard, but it is usually comparatively

orderly.

Osteoid Osteoma. Jaffe recently de-

scribed a nonmalignant tumor of adoles-

cents and young adults that usually involves

the tibia and femur; macroscopically it is

a small growth that shows areas of rarefac-

tion surrounded by a zone of increased



balance is set up similar to that m the case

of cortical giant celled tumors of long bones,

and the giant cells continue to proliferate

and form a tumor This is essentiall> the

same in most particulars as that of the long

bones

"Xanthosarcoma of Tendons ” This tumor

merits the prefix “\antho" as it is definitely

>ellow or orange in most instances, but it is

not a sarcoma It represents a giant celled

Section f om an "epulis” or giant celled

tumor of aUeoUr processes of jaws

Giant cells >Mth innumerable nuclei he
m a fibrous matrix which is relatively

acellular

tumor that is almost indistinguishable from

the rest of the group Here, again, GeschicU

ler and Copeland come jorward with a most

ingenious explanation of the reason for

tumor apparently indigenous to bone ap
pearing in tendons they note that the giant

celled tumors of the patella (which is a

sesamoid bone) are very similar to those

of tendon
,
hence they believe that they are

derived from sesamoid bones They state

that these growths are very prevalent upon
the flexor side of tendons of the fingers, we
have had a large number from the extensor

surface that lay just beneath the skin The
giant celled tumor of tendon, as it is better

called, differs from the typical giant celled

tumor of bone in possessing large numbers
of foamy cells usually called "xanthoma
cells ” They are histiocytes filled with lipid
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droplets Ewing mentions them as being

found in giant celled tumors of bone Very

often the matrix of such tumors may con

Giant celled tumor of tendon sheath

showing foreign body giant cells em
bedded in dense collagenous tissue and

masses of small, polyhedral cells

sist of rather metaplastic, actively growing

fibroblasts which may show mitotic figures,

but m spite of this they appear to be uni

Xanthomatous area in giant celled tumor
of tendon sheath These are vesicular
cells that lend to the tumor its yellow

color on gross examination

formly nonmalignant Once resected, they
seem to be cured, and they do not recur
Maiicnant Giant celled Tumor There

IS some dispute about the existence of such
a growth, m the sense that it originates in
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tain clumps of argyrophil material which

may represent the broken-up network.

Mitoses and metaplasia are not observed

in the nonmalignant variety.

That these growths are closely related to

those derived from reticulo-endothelial tis-

sue is almost obvious if one studies them in

silver impregnations; Ewing pointed out

this relationship to endothelium in his lec-

Silver impregnation demonstrates reticu-

lar matrix in giant-celled tumor of tibia.

This leads one to assume that it is a
reticulo-endothelioma. (Compare with
illustration of gouty tophus in Chapter

2 .)

ture course to students, which was published

as a small volume, but avoided discussing

the idea in his large textbook on tumors.
For some reason this concept has never been
received with any enthusiasm, seemingly

arousing a good deal of antagonism.

Giant-cell tumors may be divided into

two types: skeletal (including the epi-

physeal, brown, and spindle-celled tumors)

and extraskeletal (including epulis and
“xanthosarcoma of tendons”).

Skeletal Types. Epiphyseal Giant-celled

Tumor. This needs no further description,

as it is the type upon which the foregoing

paragraphs of general consideration were

based.

“Brown Tumor

T

This is usually found

in bone cysts in connection with osteitis

fibrosa cystica; according to Pick it is a

granuloma which responds to the hemor-

rhages into the cysts produced by this dis-

ease. The tumor’s brown color is due to

deposited hemosiderin from the hemoglobin

of the extravasated blood. Otherwise it is

much the same as the preceding type.

Spindle-celled, Giant-celled Tumor. Ges-

chickter and Copeland differentiate this as

a more slowly growing and fibrous form

that abounds in fusiform fibroblasts and

develops more centrally than the typical

giant-celled tumor. As there is less inter-

ference with the blood supply, these tumors

produce fewer osteoclasts and are pale. This

may also be accounted for on the basis of

their more central location, where fibro-

blasts are more likely to be abundant than

are osteoclasts.

Field from a “bone cyst.” Chief lesion

consists of fibrosis of marrow and closely

resembles that of chronic osteomyelitis.

Bony trabeculae are in relatively good

condition here, but many have been de-

stroyed outside of this field.

Extraskeletal Types. Epulis. This form

of giant-celled tumor is found in early life

about the gingival margin and that of the

alveolar process in the neighborhood of the

bicuspids or anterior teeth, not in the prox-

imity of the molars. As the former are

deciduous teeth and the latter permanent,

Geschickter and Copeland deduce that the

odontoclasts which loosen the “milk teeth”

prior to their replacement by permanent

teeth form the nidus of the tumor. An im-
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of cortical giant celled tumors of long bones,

and the giant cells continue to proliferate

and form a tumor This is essentiall> the

same m most particulars as that of the long
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merits the prefix “xantho” as it is definitely
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not a sarcoma It represents a giant celled
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but in spite of thi& they appear to be uni
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color on gross examination

formlj nonmalignant Once resected, they
seem to be cured, and they do not recur
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IS some dispute about the existence of such
a growth, m the sense that it originates in
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a nonmalignant giant-celled tumor. If one

takes the view that the latter is reticulo-

Malignant giant-celled tumor of bone.
Few of the giant cells are of foreign-

body type, most of them being neoplas-
tic. Note also that smaller cells of the
tumor are plump and primitive, not well

differentiated.

Malignant form of giant-celled tumor
known as “extraskeletal” and appar-
ently unconnected with bone. This one
arose in muscles of thigh and killed the
patient in a year’s time by metastasiz-

ing widel3^ Note that smaller cells are

primitive, although giant cells do not
differ from those of any giant-celled

tumor.

endothelial in nature, there v.dll be no diffi-

culty in correlating the malignant giant-

celled tumors that are found with that

growth. Instead of many of the malignant

giant-celled forms that metastasize being

“mistakenly diagnosed,” the telangiectatic

osteosarcoma may be “mistakenly dassi

ficd,” It could repre.sent a malignant forn

of giant-celled tumor in some of its varieties

although its sites of incidence are somewlia

against this assumption. The matter is one

that may well be investigated further. Thi

microscopic appearance of the malignan

variety of giant-celled tumor is very mud
like that of the osteolytic or telangiectatic

osteosarcoma, excepting that there are more

regular osteoclasts, more compact growth

and less vascularit}’^ than these usually show

Malignant Tumors of Bone

Osteogenic Sarcoma. Before taking uf

the various forms of this neoplasm it wil

be well to make a few general remarks oi

the subject. Boyd states that it has beei

estimated that one out of every three sar

comas is an osteosarcoma; thus it is no

uncommon. It usually occurs before the age

of 50 and prefers the bones of the low©

limbs, the ends of long bones and the knee:

being the favorite sites; the femur, tibia

humerus, pelvis, and fibula are affected h

that order. At one time the tumors ww
common among radium dial painters wh(

pointed their brushes by moistening then

wdth their lips, thus absorbing radioactive

material from the “paint.” This causec

osteitis that produced osteosarcoma anc

killed 27 per cent of the patients.

Malignant tumors of bone are mostl}

characterized by pain which may be agoniz

ing and which may precede the developmeni

of more obvious symptoms. Trauma is offer

cited as an etiologic factor, but Ewdng has

pointed out that the pain and clumsiness

incident to the presence of a hitherto un-

noticed tumor may provoke the trauma b}

causing the patient to slip and fall, rathei

than the reverse (stimulation of growth oi

a tumor through the fall and its consequent

trauma). These new growths metastasize

wddel}^ but thej'^ do not involve other bones,

as they prefer such organs as the lung for

their spread.



The Bone Registry classificilion divider

osteosarcomas into fi\p categories Medul

lary and Subperiosteal
,

Telangiectatic

,

Sclerosing, Periosteal, and Fibrosarcoma

Medullary avd Subperiostial TSpe

This group ol tumors is the “chondromjxo

sarcoma” of Geschickter and Copeland, it

apparentlj includes as \\ell their chondro

sarcomatous form of osteolytic sarcoma m
Us “medullar\” subdivision hlost of these

Osteogenic sarcoma invading skeletal

muscle Black streaks are surviving mus
cular fibers

arise beneath the periosteum, growing into

the medulla and spreading upward and

downward along the shaft, which is thus

destto>ed After this, the tumor breaks into

the surrounding soft parts and muscular

attachments It is found in children and

joung adults from 14 to 24 jears of age

The knees, shoulders, and pelvic girdle are

affected most frequently and in that order

The ends of the diaphyses of long bones

(lower end of femur and upper end of tibia)

are involved X rav films show erosion and
destruction of bone with the periosteum

raised into a cuff like structure beneath

which appears a triangular space known as

“Codman’s reactive triangle” which is \er>

distinctive There mav be condensation of

the medulla instead of decreased density,

radiating lines pass out into the shaft

Grossl> the tumor is a large fusiform

swelling in the situations noted, on sawn
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section one notes the destroyed shaft enter

tng or trav ersing the core of the tumor that

IS of a very heterogeneous appearance

mottled and composed of alternating areas

of cartihge, bone, and fibrous tissue There

IS usuallj more or less hemorrhage in scat-

tered foci Under the microscope such tu-

mors ate found to present variable pictures

which may recapitulate cartilaginous osteo-

genesis, mav resemble fibrosarcoma and w ill

probablv exhibit areas of surviving or re

generating osseous tissue irom the aftected

shaft Toreign body giant cells may be pres-

ent or absent, and one often notes neo

plastic giant cells of the type noted m sar-

comas of connective tissue in general and

not at all similar to foreign body s>nc>tia

Some 01 these osteosarcomas may present

a preponderance of such neoplastic giant

cells and qualifv ns one of the t>pes of

“true giant celled sarcoma ”

Telangii CTATic OsTEosARcoNTA (Central

Osteosarcoma, Osteol) tic [Osteogenic] Sar-

coma, “Malignant Aneurism of Bone”)

This IS a tumor of children and >oung
adults that appears around the age of

pubertj (10 to 20 >ears) and adolescence,

occurs in the ends of long bones (lower end

of femur and upper end of tibia), and mav
be found less frequently in other bones It

IS described elsewhere in this book undei

blood forming organs, but it will do no
harm to emphasize here its characteristics

as compared with those of the bony tumors
treated in this chapter Geschickter and
Copeland describe a cjrtilaginouv form of
this growth that has almost the same age
incidence and distribution, which is prob
abl> included in Ewing’s “medullary osteo

gtnic” type

Telangiectatic osteosarcoma is a much
discussed neoplasm which often resembles
a reticulum celled sarcoma and shows a
great deal of well developed reticulum
which, being seldom looked for by the aver-
age pathologist, IS often missed Some of
these neoplasm^ have been thought to arise
in the marrow cavitj of the bone from ves
sds, as the tumor is very rich in these, so
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much so that it often emits a bruit on aus-

cultation (hence “malignant aneurysm”)-

It grows with astonishing speed and spreads

up and down the shaft, eventually emerging

into the soft parts, weakening the bone, and

causing pathologic fracture. Its gross ap-

pearance is that of an hyperemic and

mottled growth that occupies the center of

the shaft and may or may not exhibit ero-

is, of course, a regular feature in this very

vascular growth and may be very extensive.

Mitotic figures abound. The prognosis is

very grave indeed
;
early amputation is the

only^ expedient, and metastasis occurs so

early that the tumor may have spread be-

fore operative measures are taken. It runs

a fatal course that may be reckoned in

months. In Ewing’s (Bone Registry) classi-

Osteogenic osteosarcoma metastasizing to lung, some of which
appears in lower right of field. This particular tumor is produc

ing much cartilaginoid material.

sions and areas of break-through, according

to its degree of progress. At first these tu-

mors may seem small and insignificant, lull-

ing the surgeon into a false sense of security

and causing him to content himself with a

mere curettage of the bone. The x-ray re-

veals the central destruction or, in the early

stages, a single area of rarefaction.

The microscopic appearance of this

growth is tied up with the vascular and

adventitial endothelium
,

some examples

are much like reticulum-celled sarcoma,

others resemble true giant-cell sarcoma like

that which may complicate the preceding

Type A. The cells vary from fairly well-

differentiated fusiform or ovoid types to

very grotescjue gig^-ntic examples which may

or may not be multinucleated. Hemorrhage

fication the reticulum-celled sarcoma may

represent the extreme of the scale of histo-

logic pictures noted in osteolytic or tel-

angiectatic osteosarcoma, at the other end

of which are the more compact and fibrous

examples.

Sclerosing Osteosarcoma (Osteoblastic

[Osteogenic] Sarcoma). This type involves

the ends of long bones and forms large,

slow-growing tumors of great density in the

lower end of the femur or upper end of the

tibia, less often in other situations. It is very

solid and eburnated and tends to extend up

or down the medullary cavity in the form of

a club-shaped mass that may involve as

much as half of the shaft, sometimes break-

ing into the epiphysis. It does not tend to

invade the soft parts, although it may cause



a sort of ossifying myositis in the muscular

attachments It is tharactenzed by aching

pam, and its incidence is m the range be

tvseen 15 and 55 years of age X-ray films

show a large fusiform enlargement that does

not lift off the periosteum and produce a

reactive triangle and is characterized b>

radiating spicules of dense bone that are

delicate and likened to sun rays “Sun ray

shadows” are typical of this tumor
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leiburelyr manner and have killed patients

«»me time after amputation was thought to

have cured them Unfortunately, amputa

non IS the only recourse in the case of most

of the osteosarcomas

Periosteal Sarcoma This group dev el

ops from the outer layers of the periosteum

and tends to grow outward without chang

ing the condition of the bony shaft It afiects

children and voung adults (14 to 21 years'!

Wji^

High powered photomicrograph of periosteal sarcoma from upper

end of humerus m elderly male (Army Medical Museum 66193 )

Grossly it is solid and bony looking, with

the shaft embedded at the center and exhib

iting considerable destruction The micro-

scope shows an abundant matrix of ebur

nated bone or many delicate and poorly

formed spicules that are solid and refraclile,

looking very inert and almost crystalline at

times The matrix encloses small areas of

atypical spindle cells with hyperchromatic

nuclei Mitotic figures are not abundant, and

the tumor has a much le«s malignant ap

pearance than do the others of the osteo

sarcoma family Ewing points out that the

rich capillary supply of these sclerosing tu

mors lends to them potential malignancy,

ina«much as their cells readily enter the

circulation Metastases grow in an equally

and attacks the ends of long bones near the

knee and shoulder, also affecting the pelvic

girdle at times It may arise near the at-

tachment of muscles to bone The x ray

appearance is that of an envelope which is

not very opaque and encloses an intact

shaft As it produces no bone, the shadows
that may radiate from it are caused by
osteoid tissue, which this tumor may manu
facture m small quantities.

Grossly the periosteal sarcoma is fusiform

and tends to envelop rather than to invade
the underlying shaft So completely may it

enclose this that it may also spread to con
tiguous bones It is a firm, cellular, and
vascular growth that does not tend to break
down nor to be the site of hemorrhage Its
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growth is rapid and malignant. Microscop-

ically there is a good deal of resemblance to

a fibrosarcoma of dense architecture com-

prising small, fusiform cells
;
these may lay

down a good deal of hyalin matrix which

may undergo calcification without, however,

becoming ossified
;
osteoid tissue is the near-

est approach to bone formation and very

little of this may be produced. Metastases

occur early and are widely disseminated

throughout the body, so that here again

early amputation is indicated.

Fibrosarcoma (Medullary and Perios-

teal) (Extraperiosteal Sarcoma). This has

a much later incidence, being found after

the thirtieth year. It affects the lower ex-

tremities, occurring at the lower end of the

femur and upper end of the tibia but lying

at a point where the shaft joins the lower

or upper heads of these bones. Its rate of

growth is slow. It may originate inside or

on the outside of the bone, destroying the

shaft and lifting off the periosteum as it

grows. It is firm and fibrous and may be

cartilaginoid. X-rays show the medullary

type to be a sharply demarcated, more or

less solid and opaque shadow, together with

signs of an eroded and destroyed shaft
;
the

periosteal t3q)e is dense and spares the shaft,

while the shadow spreads into the soft parts.

Microscopically it is characterized by an

excess of hyalin fibrous matrix over cellular

components. Large fusiform cells lie in this

matrix, which is decidedly avascular.

Osteoid tissue and areas of calcification

may be noted. Ewing considers this tumor

to be mildly malignant and advises radia-

tion by implication, as he states that many
examples regress after this treatment. Ge-

schickter and Copeland are in marked dis-

agreement with this and give a poor prog-

nosis
;
they advise amputation.

Other Malignant Tumors of Bone. Dis-

regarding the rare liposarcomas which may

develop in the bone marrow, we may pro-

ceed to those tumors which produce the

majority of malignant lesions in bone as

distinguished from those of bone: these are

mostly carcinomas of a wide variety of

origins. The malignant myeloid tumors are

discussed under the blood-forming organs.

The breast, prostate, kidney, lung, uterus,

and many other organs may contribute to

Bony metastasis of mammary carcinoma

of solid canalicular type.

the long list of metastatic carcinomas in-

volving bone. Some of these may emit a few

metastases, like the clear-celled carcinoma

of the kidney (hypernephroma) ;
others may

Metastasis of a “hypernephroma” to

bone. Large black structure at upper

right and paler one to its left are surviv-

ing bony trabeculae which have not as

yet been destroyed.

pepper the skeleton with metastatic foci,

particularly the prostate, which has access

to the vertebral column through the pre-

vertebral plexus of veins described by Bat-
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son The laboratory of a general hospital

\m 11 receive vastly more specimens of metas

tatic than of primary bony tumors, which

are usually concentrated m institutions for

diseases of bones and joints or for "cancer”

in such large cities as New Vork The pa

thologist of the small town hospital will

probably stand a much better chance of ob

taming and studying osseous tumors than

will the man situated in one of the metro

pohtan general hospitals

the immediately adjacent bone that under

lies it There are two principal types of

arthritis adhesive or proliferative, and de-

generative (of Nichols and Richardson)

These usually go under the names of "rheu

matotd" and “osteo ” arthritis

Rheumatoid Arthritis This is the usual

"chronic rheumatism” that begins in syn

ovial membranes of one or more joints at

the margins of the cartilage and may stop

there A growth of granulation tissue ex-

TABUL\R SWOPSIS OF OSSEOUS AND ALLIED TUMORS

(Condensedfrom Geschtckter and Copeland)

Tumor Location Appearance tinder A ray Treatment

Osteochondroma 10-25 Elgb> Osseous base and cart cap Surg removal

Chondroma 20-30 Ilnds
, ft ,

ribs, Translucent areas, “fuzzv” or Leave alone if

manub steriu cystic symptomless

Periosteal Osteo 14-21 Elgb ,• pelv
,

knee, Envelopeencl shaft Nobony Amputation

sarcoma shoulder shadows

Secondary Chon 35-55 Same as osteochon Central osseous destruction, Amputation

drosarcoma Males 2 1 droma and chon

droma
shows periosteal reaction

Sclerosing Osteo 15-35 Elgb ,‘ lower extr Sun ray picture Radical ampu
sarcoma tation

Osteolytic Osteo 10-20 Elgb • at knee Central destruction Amputation
sarcoma

Osteolytic 0 S 14-19 Elgb ' knee shout Somewhat cystic, may be sm Amputation
Cartil type der gle rarefied area like Ewing’s

fEwings med
ullary’

)

tumor

Giant cell Tumor Adults L E * femur. Absorpt
,
enlgmnt near and Curettage

U E * tibia mcl epiphysis, subcort evt

centrally

Ewing sLvmpho 5-25 Shaft long bones Diffuse defect at midshaft Amp , resect
blastema Males 2 1 with shadow, cortex thick

and smooth
\ irradiat

Myeloma (plasma 40-70 Kibs,sp>n col, vault Punched out defects like Sw iss

cell) skull Anns and
legs usually spared

cheese

Fibrosarcoma 30 Upward L E * femur U E * Destruction from without in Amputation
tib sparing heails

of bone

wan]

* Efgb t= ends of long bones * L n = lower end * U E = upper end

ARTHRITIS

We have already briefly discussed the in

flammatory lesions of the synovial mem
branes in the section on serous membranes,
but m joints there are added elements in

the articular surfaces such as cartilage and

tends like a pannus over the articular sur-

face, as the process continues the cartilage

becomes denuded through destruction of the

synovial membrane, and it may be de
stroyed entirely, leaving the subarticular

bone in turn denuded and covered only by
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growth is rapid and malignant. Microscop-

ically there is a good deal of resemblance to

a fibrosarcoma of dense architecture com-

prising small, fusiform cells
;
these may lay

down a good deal of hyalin matrix which

may undergo calcification without, however,

becoming ossified
;
osteoid tissue is the near-

est approach to bone formation and very

little of this may be produced. Metastases

occur early and are widely disseminated

throughout the body, so that here again

early amputation is indicated.

Fibrosarcoma (Medullary and Perios-

teal) (Extraperiosteal Sarcoma). This has

a much later incidence, being found after

the thirtieth year. It affects the lower ex-

tremities, occurring at the lower end of the

femur and upper end of the tibia but lying

at a point where the shaft joins the lower

or upper heads of these bones. Its rate of

growth is slow. It may originate inside or

on the outside of the bone, destroying the

shaft and lifting off the periosteum as it

grows. It is firm and fibrous and may be

cartilaginoid. X-rays show the medullary

type to be a sharply demarcated, more or

less solid and opaque shadow, together with

signs of an eroded and destroyed shaft
;
the

periosteal type is dense and spares the shaft,

while the shadow spreads into the soft parts.

Microscopically it is characterized by an

excess of hyalin fibrous matrix over cellular

components. Large fusiform cells lie in this

matrix, which is decidedly avascular.

Osteoid tissue and areas of calcification

may be noted. Ewing considers this tumor

to be mildly malignant and advises radia-

tion by implication, as he states that many
examples regress after this treatment. Ge-

schickter and Copeland are in marked dis-

agreement with this and give a poor prog-

nosis
;
they advise amputation.

Other Malignant Tumors of Bone. Dis-

regarding the rare liposarcomas which may

develop in the bone marrow, we may pro-

ceed to those tumors which produce the

majority of malignant lesions in bone as

distinguished from those of bone: these are

mostly carcinomas of a wide variety of

origins. The malignant myeloid tumors are

discussed under the blood-forming organs.

The breast, prostate, kidney, lung, uterus,

and many other organs may contribute to

Bony metastasis of mammary carcinoma

of solid canalicular type.

the long list of metastatic carcinomas in-

volving bone. Some of these may emit a few

metastases, like the clear-celled carcinoma

of the kidney (hypernephroma) ;
others may

Metastasis of a “hypernephroma” to

bone. Large black structure at upper

right and paler one to its left are surviv-

ing bony trabeculae which have not as

yet been destroyed.

pepper the skeleton with metastatic foci,

particularly the prostate, which has access

to the vertebral column through the pre-

vertebral plexus of veins described by Bat-
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mentioned for the sake of recording it, is

this term is often used bj clinicians Clm-

icalK there may be some difference in rheu

matoid arthritis m different age groups,

pathologically there is nothing to be gained

b> retaining these terms

Summary The cause of this group of

diseases is still debatable if not unknown

to sa\, without effect until an older physi

cian has been called in consultation and

recognized the disease for what it is This

ampl> indicates its present rarity

Gout IS a metabolic disease and is not

ncce«saril> connected with high alcoholic

intake, although it usuallj is associated with

high living and rich diets It niay be mono

4̂

rM
i'-f ^ ^ V :/

,'

*?»

ti,' >' w -'/ 'T.

Section from gouty tophus of finger Glandular appearance in lower left cor

ner is attributable to macrophages grouped about masses of urates which

have crystallized out in larger spaces m the field

It is one of the major tragedies of medicine

that so little progress has been made in this

respect, for the more people that are spared

to live through the roaring 40’s, the more

fall a prej to these arthritic maladies and

reproach the phj siciins for knowing so little

about them
GOUT

In the davs when life was more abundant

and port wine more plentiful this was a
common malady One needs but to read

the fiction of the Victorian age to realize

this, nowaday^ it has happened that a pa
tient with a tyTucal gouty great toe has b«n
treated for subacute infection by a surgeon
without recourse to colchicine and, needless

N

or polvarticular, showing a particular fond

ness for the joints of the great toes and the

fingers It may be confined to the periartic

ular connective tissue, or it may involve

the synovial membrane, the cartilage, and
finally the bone, which may become eaten

sively eroded and show striking changes in

\ ray films Not only articular cartilage

may be affected, but that of the ear, as well

Urates are deposited in the tissue and hy
peremia and inflammation ensue, or if the

deposit of these salts is more gradual and
less copious there may be simply fibrosis

•md a certain amount of distorting deform
ity and enlargement of the joints If (he
lesion involves articular cartilage and bone
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the granulation tissue that attempts to re-

pair the lesion. Osteoid and osseous tissue

may then develop in this granulation tissue,

producing ankylosis, which immobilizes the

joint. Subluxation of affected joints is not

uncommon and results from the relaxation

of the capsular ligament. As in rheumatic

fever there may be fibrinoid degeneration

of the connective tissue of the joint (already

described in the section on vascular pathol-

Roeiitgenograph of skull in case of mul-

tiple plasmocytic myeloma. Note per-

fectly circular, punched-out areas in

shadow of bone. (Col. F. H. Foucar )

ogy) and as in other rheumatic lesions there

may be juxta-articular nodules (as described

under “granulomas”) formed near the joints.

Osteo-arthritis. In this disease the pri-

mary lesion appears to occupy the cartilage

rather than the synovial membrane; sec-

tions from the center of an articular disc

will show fibrillation of the matrix and

hyalin softening of this substance. The chon-

drocytes may degenerate and disappear, or

tliey may proliferate. The process results in

an irregular “ulceration” of the cartilage

which will produce much the same changes

as one might expect in a rusty hinge; it

grates, but it does not become ankylotic.

The exposed bone at tlie base of the erosions

in the cartilage becomes polished and ebur-

nated, and the margins of the joint will

show an overgrowth of the bone known as

“lipping,” with small stalactoid nubbins of

bone projecting in the form of osteophytes.

Although the disease is not primarily syn-

ovial and proliferative, an outgrowth of villi

may occur near the margin of the joint, and

these may become detached and form the

nucleus for “joint mice” after undergoing

chondrification or ossification. These pro-

jections may be fatty and represent over-

growths of the normal “fat pads” of the

joints. Here again one may observe juxta-

articular subcutaneous nodules and, in the

case of the fingers, “Heberden’s nodes.”

Chronic Infective Arthritis. This form

of arthritis is associated with the “focal

infections”—chronic inflammatory foci of a

low grade that occur in the tonsils, at the

apices of the dental roots, in the prostate,

and possibly in other situations. The arthri-

tis is usually polyarticular and may involve

the spinal column, wrists, knees, ankles,

and joints of the feet, as well as those of

the fingers and hands. The fact that similar

lesions can be experimentally produced by

the injection of various cocci and that pa-

tients with this affection may respond well

to the removal of infected teeth and tonsils

or the injection of autogenous vaccines sets

it off from the forms just described, which

seem to be more stubbornly progressive. The

pathology of the lesions is essentially that

of osteo-arthritis and thus needs no further

consideration.

Still’s Disease. This is a chronic poly-

arthritis that is seen in children and rather

closely resembles the rheumatoid form in

the appearance of its pathologic lesions;

presumably it represents that disease in a

juvenile form. It is associated with enlarge-

ment of the spleen and lymph nodes, which

merely show chronic hyperplasia, so that

biopsies are of little assistance in arriving

at a diagnosis. It may be said to have no

distinguishing pathologic lesions; only the

clinical picture separates it from rheumatoid

arthritis.

Felty’s Syndrome. Rheumatoid arthritis

in young adults, accompanied by aplastic

anemia and enlargement of the spleen and

lymph nodes, goes under this name. It is
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it may produce ankylosis. The microscopic

picture is not striking. Gouty tophi have

been described under the granulomata.
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The fact that the thymus may be enlarged

or the site of a tumor (usually nonmalig-

nant “thjmoma”) may be ascertained only

by appropriate operative procedures (See

Thj mus, p 30S ) The muscle may be flabby

and show some atrophy
,
the only character-

istic microscopic lesion is the presence of

“lymphorrhages," which are more or less

circumscribed collections of normal lympbo-

seldom truly so Miniature fibers may be

found to measure as little as 1 5/t m diam-

eter The striking feature of the picture is.

that all these fibers, yihelher large or small,

show well differentiated muscular cytoplasm

with distinct striae and no signs of degen

eration The muscular nerve endings and

spindles show no abnormality There may

be lymphocytic infiltration in the areas of

Field from biopsy of skeletal muscle affected with amyotonia congenita Note
large, sinuous, and normal fibers coursing diagonally across center of field and
small “fibres en miniature” abutting on either side of them These tiny fibers

are pathognomonic of the condition

cytes and resemble hemorrhages, but com
pri«e these celK rather than erythrocytes

These may not be evident m every biop»>

Amvotonia CoNCEViTA In this disease,

which IS congenital, there are fairly constant

degenerative lesions in the anterior horn

cells of the cord, so that there is evidence

of Its being a neuromuscular malady and
the question of intra uterine poliomyelitis

has been considered and rejected The mi-

croscopic picture of a biopsy from a patient

With this disease is striking and diagnostic

there are groups of miniature fibers from
to 5/1 in diameter lying intercalated be

tween bundles of normal fibers 20/i to 50/«

m thickness which may seem hv'pertropbic

by comparison with the fibers “en minia-
ture” (as they have been termed), but are

miniature fibers and there may also be
fibrosis, but there is nothing like the

lymphorrhages of myasthenia gravis

Regeneration Biopsies may show areas

of regenerating muscle that is very puzzling

if one is unprepared for the microscopic pic-

tures it presents The nuclei become swollen

and group themselves together, as a result

of multiplication (possibly amitotic), to

form masses that look very much like giant

cells In rather rare instances a few em
brvonal forms, granular and ovoid cells like

"xanthoma cells,” may be observed They
are an important link in our reasoning con
ceming myoblastic myomas, which Will be
di«cus«ed presently

Inflammation '\cote Miositis This is

a very common process in the neighborhood
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Muscular and Adipose Tissue

MUSCULAR TISSUE

SKELETAL MUSCLE
HISTOLOGY

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES AND DEGENERA-

TION

REGENERATION

INFLAMMATION
TUMORS

MUSCULAR TISSUE

There are three types of muscle in the

body: the skeletal or striated, the smooth

or nonstriated, and the cardiac, which com-

bines the two. Cardiac muscle is not yet

included in the material of the surgical pa-

thologist to any appreciable extent.

Skeletal Muscle

Histology. In brief, the skeletal muscle,

which is the voluntary locomotive muscle

of the human body, is composed of bundles

of fibers, enclosed in sheaths of reticulum

known as sarcolemma, and of cells that are

essentially long, fusiform sjmcytia that are

multinucleated, the nuclei lying along the

surface of the syncytia. The fibrils that com-
pose the fibers are marked by elaborate

cross-striations, best seen in sections stained

with phosphotungstic-acid hematoxylin and

usually described as alternating groups of

wide and narrow bands like those on the

arm of a Naval lieutenant commander.

These are subdivisible, but there is no need

for going into that here.

Congenital Anomalies and Degenera-

tion. Whole muscles or groups of muscles

may fail utterly to develop, and there may

be partial failures. Degenerative changes

and necroses, such as Zenker’s degeneration.

MUSCULAR TISSUE {Continued)

SMOOTH MUSCLE
ADIPOSE TISSUE

METABOLIC DISTURBANCES

ADIPOSIS DOLOROSA

TRAUMA AND INFLAMMATION

TUMORS

are of little importance in surgical pathol-

ogy.

Atrophy. Only specific atrophies interest

us here, as these are often diagnosable

through biopsies of muscle. Very little can

be determined about a given muscle by gross

inspection
;

muscular biopsies look very

much alike even when there is a good deal

wrong with this tissue. The microscope is

invariably necessary in order to make a

diagnosis.

Juvenile Progressive Pseudohyper-

TROPHic Dystrophy. This malady is famil-

ial and, as the formidable title infers, occurs

in children. There is atrophy of some mus-

cular fibers and hypertrophy of others, but

the most striking lesion in a random biopsy

is the replacement of the atrophic fibers by

masses of adipose tissue which give the

muscle a deceptively hypertrophied appear-

ance and lend to a weak and helpless child

a semblance of an overdeveloped and very

muscular one.

Myasthenia Gravis. As one frequently

receives biopsies from patients with this

disease, a few words may be devoted to the

characteristic lesion. The disease is one that

concerns the physiology rather than the

morphology of muscle, and the patient

shows very little in the way of pathologic

changes that may be observed in a biopsy.
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vacuolization of the ba^^al cells and areas

of perivascular inflammation The muscle

shows a most mlereslmg picture that may

varj from a very mild myositis with pen

vascular lyniphoc> tic exudate of a focal and

scattered type to veritable muscular devas-

tation, in which fibers not only have under-

gone cloudy swelling and degeneration but

have actuallj become fragmented and ne-

crotic The lesion is not unlike that of the

muscle at its point of attachment to the

periosteum, so that it is a rather natural

sequence of trauma and is relativ ely unim-

portant The generalized t>pe is progressive,

affects numerous muscles simultaneously,

and begins in the aponeurosis and tendons,

spreading into the bellies of the muscles

and converting them into bony tissue The

m>ofibrillae lose their striae and disappear,

to be replaced by fibrous tissue which, in

Bit of trapezius muscle from a focus of myosUis ossificans Note

bony trabeculae and their fibrous marrow Black areas represent

overstained muscular fibers

reaction to TrichtncUa sptraUs (see p 9S)

,

m fact the two may occur simuUaneousl>

In that case one finds muscle that shows the

ver> marked lesions just described, with

out any trace of the presence of trichmelh

past or present and, m other parts of the

body, typical infestations by the larvae of

this worm Such mixed cases are most per-

plexing

Myositis Ossificans There is a chronic

fibrous mjositis, which we may mention m
passing, It IS a rather banal chronic xn

flammation of muscle that interests the pa
tient far more than the pathologist, as it

ma> be very painful and cause much “stiff

ness" and mconv entence Much more inter-

esting is mjositis ossificans, in which there

are two forms localized and generalized

The former is usually due to trauma to

turn, becomes ossified with or without an
intermediate cartilaginous phase The etiol

og> of this disease is conjectural

Trichinosis The worm that causes this

disease lives in the intestines of rats and
swine and would probably confine its life

c>cle to these animals if we did not eat

them Underdone or raw meat from the

swine, whether smoked or not, can contain

the parasitic larvae of trichinella, which are

usually detected in inspected meat, but may
escape the eye of the inspector A man eat-

ing such meat will run no risk if the meat is

thoroughly cooked but if it is underdone
he becomes infested by the larvae that are
set free in the intestine when the meat is

digested

Transient bouts of fever, nausea, and
diarrhea herald this event In about two
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Regenerating skeletal muscle in a focus of hemorrhagic necrosis of rectus

muscle—a not uncommon lesion but of obscure origin.

of such inflammatory lesions as carbuncles,

appendiceal abscesses, and similar processes.

Abscesses of muscle may complicate an in-

fectious disease elsewhere in the body
;
they

are seen in connection with typhoid fever,

when they are caused by the t5^hoid organ-

isms; they may also be produced in acute

pyogenic infections and infectious diseases

of an exanthematous type. There is no need

to go into detail, as the lesions are those of

acute inflammation in anj'^ tissue ; leukocytic

infiltration, edema, precipitation of fibrin,

and necrosis.

Acute Polymyositis. This may follow

acute infectious disease or may develop in-

dependently as small lumps or nodules in

such muscles as the gluteus medius, or there

may be more generalized areas of myositis

with fever and even fatal termination in

case the diaphragm should become involved.

Under the microscope nothing very unusual

meets the eye; there is edema, some fibrin

has been deposited in the tissue, and there

is some albuminous degeneration of the

myofibrils with an occasional scattered

hemorrhage.

Dermatomyositis. This is becoming the

bane of the surgical pathologist, as its pres-

ence is often suspected by the clinician and

its lesions are not often demonstrable in

the muscle and skin sent in for pathologic

Muscular lesion in dermatomyositis.

Note perivascular collection of lympho-

cytes (resembling a “lymphorrhage” in

myasthenia gravis) adjacent to area of

hemorrhage in lower left corner. There

is an increase in number of muscular

nuclei here and there, indicating pro-

liferative regeneration.

examination. It is a generalized disease akin

to disseminated lupus erythematosus and

polyarteritis nodosa. The dermal lesions will

be discussed in the section on the skin
;
they

consist of thinning of the epidermis with
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vacuolization of the basal cells and areas

of perivascular inflammation The muscle

shows a most interesting picture that may
varj from a very mild myositis with pen

vascular ljmphoc>tic exudate of a focal and

scattered tjpe to veritable muscular devas

tation, in which fibers not only have under-

gone cloudy swelling and degeneration but

have actuallj become fragmented and ne

erotic The lesion is not unlike that of the

muscle at its point of attachment to the

periosteum, so that it is a rather natural

sequence of trauma and is ielativel> unim-

portant The generalized type is progressive,

affects numerous muscles simultaneously,

and begins m the aponeurosis and tendons,

spreading into the bellies of the muscles

and converting them into bony tissue The

myofibnllae lose their striae and disappear,

to be replaced bj fibrous tissue which, in

Bit of trapezius muscle from a focus of myositis ossificans Note
bony trabeculae and their fibrous marrow Black areas represent

overstamed muscular fibers

reaction to Tnchmella sptraUs (see p 98)

,

in fact the two may occur simultaneously

In that case one finds muscle that shows the

very marked lesions just described, with

out any trace of the presence of tnchmella

past or present and, in other parts of the

body, typical infestations by the larvae of

this worm Such mixed cases are most per

plexing

hIvosiTis OSSIFICANS Thcrc IS a chrome
fibrous myositis, which we may mention in

passing, it IS a rather banal chronic in

flammation of muscle that interests the pa
tient far more than the pathologist, as it

may be very painful and cause much “stiff-

ness” and inconvenience Much more inter

esting IS myositis ossificans, in which there

are two forms localized and generalized

The former is usually due to trauma to

turn, becomes ossified with or without an
intermediate cartilaginous phase The etiol-

ogy of this disease is conjectural

Tricitinosis The vvorm that causes this

disease lives in the intestines of rats and
swine and would probably confine its life

cycle to these animals :f we did not eat
them Underdone or raw meat from the
swine, whether smoked or not, can contain
the parasitic larvae of tnchmella, which are
usually detected in inspected meat, but may
escape the eye of the inspector A man eat-
ing such meat will run no risk if the meat is

thoroughly cooked but if it is underdone
he becomes infested by the larvae that are
set free in the intestine when the meat is

digested

Transient bouts of fever, nausea, and
diarrhea herald this event In about two
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days the larvae mature and set about re-

producing themselves, the adult females

giving birth to thousands of larvae which

then gain access to the circulation via the

intestinal wall. These then settle down in

the muscular fibers, having penetrated their

sarcolemma. Such larvae are at first straight

and lie parallel with the axis of the fiber;

soreness, and a fever that may attain 40° C.

or more. There is apt to be edema of the

periorbital tissue about the eyes
;
the blood

usually exhibits intense eosinophilia.

With an antigen prepared from trichinella,

one may obtain agglutinations and skin

tests, as the presence of the worm sets up a

distinctly allergic reaction. Trichinella may

Small segment of larval trichinella in its vacuole in a shred of deltoid

muscle. It has not yet coiled and is surrounded by inflammatory exudate

(center). Note large sarcolemmal nucleus to right of worm; sarcolemmal

elements will aid in forming wall of cyst.

as they grow they coil within the muscle and

a wall is formed about them which is, for

the greater part, composed of sarcolemma

and shows swollen nuclei in clumps. These

are h>TDerchromatic and resemble those of

regenerating muscle; as the worms cause

degeneration and necrosis, this is probably

a regenerative reaction even so. As time goes

on the wall of the cyst becomes increasingly

fibrous and eventually calcifies. Muscle in

the neighborhood of the invaders shows

hyalin swelling and necrosis, and there is

apt to be a brisk exudation of leukocytes

in the immediate vicinity of the c\'st. Dur-

ing this process the host undergoes a ‘-rheu-

matic attack” with marked muscular pain,

invade cardiac muscle, and I have seen it

invade the smooth variety in a patient with

metastatic leiomyosarcoma with multiple

metastases, many of which showed the para-

sites. (This was a “cause celebre” of Dr.

Frank Mallory’s.)

The favorite muscles for infestation are

the diaphragm and the muscles of the eyes,

both of which are obviously unsuitable for

biopsy; it is usuall}'’ satisfactory to take a

biopsy from one of the accessible aching

muscles; if none seems to be particularly

involved the deltoid or gastrocnemius makes

good material. Gross examination of the

.specimens is seldom very productive, as

most of the biopsies are taken before the
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c>sts becoijie macroscopically v isible In the seen m children Simple excision is the treat-

later stages a sharp e>e may detect the small ment of choice

calcified cysts as tiny whitish yellow specks JIawcnant For a long time the rhabdo

m the muscle, particularly after this is mjo-?arcoma was recognized as a variety of

crushed between two glass slides where it teratoid tumor that occurred about the

may be examined with a hand lens Asarule vagina and cervix of young girls (“sarcoma

It is better to make a series of twenty or botryoides") or in the endometrium of older

more serial sections from the biopsy and women The work of Fujinami proved that

examine all of them if larvae are not evi they could also be found in skeletal muscle

Konmalignant rhabdomyoma from leg of child of 12 There is

«ome grouping of neoplastic cells into thick bundles, and the
tumor is quite dissimilar m its appearance from malignant

variety

dent m the first two or three Lesions of where they arise spontaneously from the

polyarteritis nodosa and dermatomyositis muscle itself, replacing it within its sheath
may simulate those of trichinosis, and one Such tumors are soft and encephaloid, and
can often be misled by this likeness after biopsy they tend to grow out into
Tumors of Muscle Noxvialickant The fungating masses of brain like tissue m the

myoblastic myomas or myoblastomas are surgical dressing Therefore it is well to
only beginning to be recognized They are plan for a radical operation shortly after
yellowish, fleshy tumors that are most often the intended biopsy is scheduled
found m the tongue, neck, or extremities The microscopic appearance of this tumor
Their appearance simulates xanthoma both is very characteristic, and for some obscure
macroscopically and microscopically, al- reason it seems more often to be misdiag-
though some of them may exhibit alveolar nosed than other tumors It is composed of
grouping of the cells or more formidable- two types of cell a large and spectacular
looking tumors that suggest rhabdomyosar- giant cell that exhibits a few beaded fibrils
coma at first glance The pseudoxanthomat- within its cytoplasm and mav have several
ous type may occur at any age, the more nuclei, and a small, fusiform, or strap
obviously rhabdomyoblastic variety is often shaped cell that may or may not exhibit
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exquisite cross-striations in its cytoplasm.

The nuclei of both varieties are very large,

vesicular, and marked by a coarse karyo-

plasm; they have large, fuchsinophil nu-

cleoli.

Rhabdomyosarcoma of tibialis anterior.

Nuclei of cells of this tumor are quite

characteristic. Cross-striations, found
elsewhere in tumor, are not visible in

this section. Patient alive and well ten

years after amputation at midthigh.

It is just as well not to insist on the

presence of cross-striations as a necessity

for a positive diagnosis; while they are

plentiful in the better-differentiated tumors,

they are often difficult to find in the wilder,

more metaplastic varieties, where they may

be entirely lacking. The striations are not

at once developed in the embryo, and there

is no reason why a malignant tumor should

not, in its type, antedate the period at which

these first appear; if this occurs the stria-

tions are lacking. They seem to appear more

regularly in those rhabdomyosarcomas

which develop ectopically than in those

which arise in skeletal muscle, which is

paradoxical to say the least. The peculiar

combination of fusiform and giant cells with

very striking nuclei having coarse karyo-

somes and large nucleoli is seldom if ever

seen in other tumors save the choriocarci-

noma and the most metaplastic varieties of

pleomorphic bronchogenic carcinoma.

If these rhabdomyosarcomas are removed

before metastasis has occurred there is a

chance of curing them
;
surgery is the best

resort, and if they arise in an extremity,

amputation is indicated. Usually they are

not safe to leave alone, being very malig-

nant. In the uterus they may be discovered

accidentally at autopsy, having been un-

noticed before by the patient or her physi-

cian. This, however, is unusual.

Smooth Muscle

This is so much a part of organs to which

it imparts motion of one t3qDe or another

that it cannot well be discussed alone. Its

lesions are those of the organ in which it is

Gigantic cell in rhabdomyosarcoma of uterus. Oil-immersion photo-

micrograph. Note cross-striations throughout its cytoplasm.



found, and its tumors will be taken up m
connection ^\lth the uterus, prostate, and

alimentar) tnct, where the\ most often are

Leiom>oma o( gastnc waU Thw. is at

most purelj muscular and so orderly

that It mishl be mistaken for normal
musculature (Compare with fibrous

leiomyoma [fibroleiomjoma] of uterus,

which IS quite different

)

found Tumors of smooth muscle in the skm
will be considered in the section devoted

to that tissue

ADIPOSE TISSUE

This IS almost as widely distributer! m
the human body as is connective (issue of

the collagenous variety
,

it forms consider-

able masses which constitute the “pan
niculus adiposus” of the subcutaneous tis-

sue Its functions are to isolate the body
from thermal changes and to serve as a
storage reservoir of hydrocarbons It is con
centrated m the internal parts of the body
in the neighborhood of organs, particularly

the kidney, for which it forms capsules of
fat, and the intestines The omentum is es-

‘'entially an apron of peritoneum laced with
fatty tissue

Metabolic Disturbances Obesity is too
well known to merit very much discussion
here, and it seldom constitutes a surgical

problem excepting when it figures in plastic

surgery Here the surgeon may reduce the
size of pendulous fatty pads, “double chins,”
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and the like Tat is not visibly different from

normal tissue Occasionally one encounters

local hvpertrophy of fat in the form of over

growing masses that have the appearance

of normal fat and not the opaque, somewhat

granular and laminated arrangement of the

true fatty tumor or lipoma Obesity is usu

illy connected with hormonal disturbances

,

in these pages it is spoken of m connection

with lesions of the pituitary gland and with

certain tumors As Boyd points out,

Dickens’ well known fat boy Joe was un

doubtedly created upon the basis of a suf

ferer from Frohlich’s syndrome

Adiposis Dolorosa There is another tyqie

of obesity that goes under this name and

differs from generalized obesity m that it is

localized in the face, breasts, abdomen, and

the upper arms and thighs, sparing the arms

and legs with their extremities The adipose

deposits in this disease may be exquisitely

sensitive and painful, hence the adjective

“dolorosa ” The disease, first described by

Dcrcum, accompanies tumors that impinge

upon the pituitary and is usually associated

with pathologic changes m the glands of

internal secretion The thyroid shows sclero

SIS, the suprarenals may show uni or bi

lateral adenomas of the cortex, or merelv

hyperplasia, the gonads may be atrophic

or “defective" A subject upon whom the

writer performed an autopsy showed two

malignant meningiomas, one of which im

pinged upon the hypophysis and compressed

It

Trauma and Inflammation The adipose

tissue Is readily traumatized, particularly

m the breast, and such trauma may lead to

foci of necrosis in which the fatty cells are

“exploded,” their oily contents being dis

persed and liken up by fat phagocytes

which form i hard, compact mass that is

usualU pearly white or light yellowish and
rather soipy and opaque Fat necrosis that

is due to the extravasation of pancreatic

ferments m pancreatitis has much the same
appearance, excepting that the microscope

shows a more active leukocytic (polvmor
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exquisite cross-striations in its cytoplasm.

The nuclei of both varieties are very large,

vesicular, and marked by a coarse karyo-

plasm; they have large, fuchsinophil nu-

cleoli.

Rhabdomyosarcoma of tibialis anterior.

Nuclei of cells of this tumor are quite
characteristic. Cross-striations, found
elsewhere in tumor, are not visible in

this section. Patient alive and well ten

years after amputation at midthigh.

It is just as well not to insist on the

presence of cross-striations as a necessity

for a positive diagnosis
;
while they are

plentiful in the better-differentiated tumors,

they are often difficult to find in the wilder,

more metaplastic varieties, where they may

be entirely lacking. The striations are not

at once developed in the embryo, and there

is no reason why a malignant tumor should

not, in its type, antedate the period at which

these first appear; if this occurs the stria-

tions are lacking. They seem to appear more

regularly in those rhabdomyosarcomas

which develop ectopically than in those

which arise in skeletal muscle, which is

paradoxical to say the least. The peculiar

combination of fusiform and giant cells with

very striking nuclei having coarse karyo-

somes and large nucleoli is seldom if ever

seen in other tumors save the choriocarci-

noma and the most metaplastic varieties of

pleomorphic bronchogenic carcinoma.

If these rhabdomyosarcomas are removed

before metastasis has occurred there is a

chance of curing them; surgery is the best

resort, and if they arise in an extremity,

amputation is indicated. Usually they are

not safe to leave alone, being very malig-

nant. In the uterus they may be discovered

accidentally at autopsy, having been un-

noticed before by the patient or her physi-

cian. This, however, is unusual.

Smooth Muscle

This is so much a part of organs to which

it imparts motion of one type or another

that it cannot well be discussed alone. Its

lesions are those of the organ in which it is

Gigantic cell in rhabdomyosarcoma of uterus. Oil-immersion photo-

micrograph. Note cross-striations throughout its cytoplasm.
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tjpe, A%hich is confusing is it ippcirs to <;cale is a tumor composed of metaplastic

resersie the actual appearance of the tumors cells of all sizes and shapes that show

The first IS composed ot embrjonal or meta \acuoIization, the \acuoles revealing lipid

plastic cells, while the second is made up content when properlv stained In such tu

of well differentiated fat m which poorlj mors giant cells and grotesque forms are

differentiated mucoid elements suppiv the not unusual This tjpe is often found near

sarcomatous features Possiblj one might thekidnej, but lipo''arcomasma> occur anj-

avoid confusion and hair splitting bj call where that lipomas maj arise The tumors

mg them respectively “liposarcoma” and are best treated b> surgerv and offer little

“intermuscular mjvoliposarcoma ” allurement to the roentgenologist

Myvolipomatous form of bposarcoma m which fat is approximately normal
but IS invaded by mucoid tissue containing bizarre, arachnoid giant cells

that typifj the tumor

True Liposarcoma This tumor is char The prognosis in these hposarcomas is

acterized bj being jellow and opaque and somewhat variable It is best to consider
b> showing a distinct tendency to break them malignant and advise the surgeon ac
down and cause extensive hemorrhage into cordinglv The more cellular the sarcomi
Its substance, particularlj when it arises in and the less fat it contains the more mahg
the perirenal capsule Its microscopic pic- nant will it be, therefore compact, cellular,

lurevaries it may be a fairly orderly tumor and comparatively nonfatty hposarcomas
composed of alveolar groups of oat shaped carry a poor prognosis
cells containing very fine granules of fat Intermuscular Myxohpoma This tumor
that are demonstrable only by the use of is apt to be globular, well encapsulated, and
appropriate stains, such as Sudan III, and very firm, rather than soft and compressible
are entirely unnoticeable m sections stained like a lipoma On section it is much like
by ordinary technics They show active that tumor excepting that its section surface
growth and some invasive propensities drips mucoid fluid It is found between
Among the very immature cells just de muscles, attached to thick fascial sheets like
scribed a little searching will reveal a few the fascia lata and other such structures
mulberry cells” The other extreme of the Its microscopic picture is similar to that
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phonuclear) infiltration and there are ex-

tensive hemorrhages,

A febrile inflammation of the fatty pan-

niculus, known as “nonsuppurative nodular

panniculitis,” has been described by Weber
and Christian and is occasionally encoun-

tered in biopsies. In this disease there are

multiple foci of acutely inflamed, painful,

and tender fat that form small nodular

Section through area of simple necrosis

of adipose tissue. The clusters of small

cells with granular cytoplasm are phago-
cytes that have taken up necrotic fat.

There is little else to be noted.

masses beneath the skin. After the disease

subsides, these undergo fibrosis and leave

characteristic linear and branching lesions

that feel like twigs embedded beneath the

skin. The microscope reveals a typical area

of fatty necrosis with accompanying acute

inflammation and possibly slight hemor-

rhage. The older lesions exhibit extensive

fibrosis of the fatty tissue. The cause of

the disease is not )'et known.

Tumors of Adipose Tissue, Nonmalig-

NANT (Lipoma). The lipoma is a tumor

composed of adipose tissue and it is usually

so characteristic as to need no microscopic

confirmation of the diagnosis. On gross e.v-

amination it may lie buried in other tissues,

but it often arises subcutaneously and

pushes itself outward into a pouch of thin

skin which covers it. It is pendulous and

pedunculated, in this case, and soft in tex-

ture. When removed, these tumors are very

apt to show a fatty core that may be milky

white or may be yellow and fairly translu-

cent. The deeper variety is usually scalloped

at the margin and may resemble a boxing

glove or a catcher’s mitt
;
or there may be a

number of grotesque projections of a lobular

nature from a fatty center. The fat is usually

arranged in concentric lamellae a few milli-

meters in thickness. These tumors also arise

in the omentum, from the fat of the ap-

pendices epiploicae and other such struc-

tures
;
in this case they interfere with peri-

stalsis, or they may compress soft organs

like the lungs. When found in the thorax

they ate often combined with mucoid con-

nective tissue which has a common em-

bryologic origin with them, so that myxo-

lipomas are somewhat more common in the

mediastinum than are pure lipomas. They

may attain huge proportions
;
the author has

seen one that filled the entire pleural cavity

on one side and caused complete compres-

sion of the lung. Such tumors weigh over a

kilogram.

The microscopic appearance of a lipoma

is usually indistinguishable from that of

normal fat, and it seldom pays to examine

such tumors microscopically unless they

show some gross peculiarity to indicate that

they are out of the usual run. There is a

type of lipoma that is composed in large

measure of embryonal “mulberry cells”

—

fat cells with a central nucleus that is sur-

rounded by a cluster of fat droplets enclosed

in vacuoles. These are probably not to be

considered as liposarcomas but rather as

an immature variety of lipoma, as they e.x-

hibit no invasive growth and show no

mitotic figures; they are known as “em-

bryonal lipomas.”

Malignant (Ltposarcoma). There arc

two types of liposarcoma, one of them a

pure form found in situations where fat is

indigenous and the other a mixed mucoid

type usually found in fascial planes and

intcrmuscidar septa. Ewing calls the former

the “adult’’ and the latter the "embryonal"
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Serous Membranes

RECOCMTIOV OF CELLULAR ELEMENTS BUKSITIS AND GAVCUA'

HISTOGENESIS AND HISTOLOGY TUMORS
INFLAMMATION (SEROSITIS)

Formerl\ the linings of the pleural, pen

cardial, peritoneal, and other serous cavities

like joints and bursae were all considered

as “endothelium” , todaj we speak of “me«o

thelium” because these membranes are

formed from the mesoderm and do not line

vessels, the lining of which is endothelium

m Its proper sense Whenever such mem
branes are irritated or inflamed, or when

an imbalance in the fluids of the body pro

duces edema, the mesothehum lined sacs

accumulate liquid The simpler pathologic

conditions depending upon passive conges

lion and edema produce “transudates” of

low specific gravit> (1010) which are so

much like water that they are called “hy-

dropic,” and one speaks of “hydrothorax”

or “hydropericardium " Under conditions of

inflammation, however, they are no longer

simple transudates, but become exudates

and contain albumin and even cellular ele-

ments and fibrinogen that may cause clot

ting after they are drawn off into glass con

tamers Such exudates hav e a higher specific

gravity (1020+)
The surgical pathologist can tell a good

deal about the cause of such fluid accumu

lations by ascertaining the specific gravity

and allowing the sediment to precipitate bv

gravitation Then, by centrifugating the re

suiting concentrate after decanting the su

pernatant fluid, he may fix such precipitates

in formalin or any other fixing fluid, and the

resulting button may be removed from the

centrifuge tube and embedded in paraffin

It IS then sectioned, stained, mounted, and

examined This process is familiarly known

as making a “cell block examination,” and

It can be very useful

Bloody fluids may indicate tuberculous

inflammation or the presence of neoplastic

metastasis in the mesothehum
,
those that

show a large percentage of lymphocytes and

monocytes (about 75 per cent or over) will

probably prove to be tuberculous
,
those re

vealing large numbers of immature leuko

cytes of various descriptions will indicate

some variety of leukemia
,
and, finally

,
those

show ing actual fragments of tumor, or many
atypical cells, will point to the presence of

metasiases in the mesothehum Such exam
inations may be earned out on any fluids

that are amenable to centrifugation, such

as pleural, pericardial, or ascitic effusions,

together with fluids from joints, but any

miternl that contains mucus will prove to

be reftxctory Sputum and gastric contents,

or vomitus, are very unpromising for “cell

block” determinations and should not be

accepted for such examination The mucus
makes it impossible to centrifugate the

specimen, and any measures taken to liquefy

the mucus will interfere with good histologic

stains

RECOGNITION OF CELLULAR
ELEMENTS

Naturally, leukocytes, erythrocytes, and
monocytes are readily recognized, but it

takes a little practice to be sure of meso
105
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of an ordinary lipoma. Scattered here and

there one may find groups of mulberry cells,

but the general appearance of the tumor is

strikingly orderly and ordinary until one

notices that there are numbers of large, very

at3^pical cells like those of a fibrosarcoma

scattered throughout the fatty tissue. These

vary from somewhat overgrown fibroblasts,

with hyperchromatic nuclei and a fusiform

or gourd-shaped cytoplasm, to peculiar mul-

tinucleated giant cells that differ from ordi-

nary foreign-body syncytia in that they

have fewer, more hyperchromatic nuclei and

possess peculiar processes like spider legs

that radiate from the cytoplasm into the

stroma. At first glance one might interpret

the tumor as a lipoma in which the fibrous

stroma was undergoing sarcomatous change,

and this might come fairly close to the

actual state of affairs in this tumor. The
large cells often show lipid granules in their

cytoplasm. Ewing considers them to be de-

rivatives of myxoblasts. This tumor is pos-

sibly of a much lower degree of malignancy

than is the liposarcoma proper, but Ewing
states that it tends to recur after removal

and to become more malignant with each

recurrence until metastasis ends the pa-

tient’s career. Its prognosis, then, is better

than that of the true liposarcoma. Surgical

treatment should be thorough, and care

should be exercised to remove the tumor

completely with the underlying fascia to

which it is attached and from which it pre-

sumabW takes origin,
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that the “cell block examination” is worth

less and that diagnosis of tumor upon this

basis IS highly fallible, practical personal

experience shows that the diagnosis of tu

mors b} this method is at least 80 per cent

correct, which li certainly worth while

It should be stressed that negatue diag

noses reading “no neoplastic cells found”

HISTOGENESIS AND HISTOLOGY
or SEROUS MEMBRANES

rhe membranes lining the pericardial,

pleural, and peritoneal ca\ ities develop from

mei>ench>mal tissue which, in turn, is de-

rived from the mesoderm Clefts appear in

the diffuse masses of mesench>me and de

velop into cavities that are lined bv squam

Section through a subsidiary cyst in a c>st of canal of Nuck This bears

extraordmarj resemblance to a ganglion of tendon sheath in chronic teno
synovitis Note mesothelial cells forming lining and occasionally piled up

into several layers

are of little value in and of themselves, they

merely indicate that there is no active cast

ing off of neoplastic cells from the serous

surface at the time of the diagnostic tap,

and they do not exclude the presence of a

malignant tumor The positive diagnosis, on

the other hand, may be invaluable in clinch

ing a clinical diagnosis Use of this method

should be encouraged a little experience on

the part of the pathologist, with frequent

recourve to the determination of the n/N
ratio while he is learning to recognize neo

phstic cells, will soon enable him to make
valuable contributions to the diagnosis of

these cases

ous cells known as “mesothelium ” Not dis

similar is the mode of production of the
cavities of joints, but there is some con
troversy as to the nature of their lining

Prentiss and Arey speak of the symovnl
cells as “epithelial”, Stohr mentions that
there is a double layer of “epithelial cells”
covering the synovial vilh, Strong and
Elwyn call these elements connective tissue
cells that exhibit “epithelioid” characteris-
tics, while Maximow and Bloom state cate-
gorically that they are fibroblasts which
have adapted themselves to function as a
cellular lining and that they are not epi
thehal at all
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thelial cells. These cover the inner surface

of the serous membranes and may desqua-

mate into the fluids that they secrete; in

cirrhosis there is an enormous desquama-

tion of mesothelial cells from the peri-

toneum into the ascitic fluid. As a corollary,

there must be an equally vigorous produc-

tion of these cells to bring this about. This

appears to take place largely in the lower

pouches of the peritoneum: the cul-de-sac

of Douglas and the rectovesical pouch. Here,

if one examines the region carefully, one

may find a heaping-up of the mesothelial

elements into villous masses.

The mesothelial cells are polygonal, dense

elements that tend to have somewhat hyper-

chromatic nuclei, so that they are readily

mistaken for epithelium. Their nucleoli,

however, are small and inconspicuous, and

there is apt to be a peripheral zone of small

vacuoles suggesting abortive intercellular

bridges in the marginal cytoplasm of the

cells. Furthermore, they may show a cer-

tain amount of concentric lamination of

their cytoplasm. In order to differentiate

them from neoplastic cells it is sometimes

necessary to measure the longest diameter

of the nuclei and of the nucleoli of a series

of cells (say ten or twenty) and average

these. WTien the average of the nucleolar

measurements is divided by that of the

nuclear a figure known as the nucleolo-

nuclear (“n/N”) ratio is obtained. Most
fluids show cells with a ratio below 0.20

when no tumor is present and one of 0.25

to 0.40 when neoplastic cells are repre-

sented; the ratios between 0.20 and 0.25

constitute a transitional zone where one

must always be uncertain. There is reason-

able assurance that neoplastic cells are being

dealt with when: (1) there are fragments

of tumor with its stroma present in the

fluid; (2) the n/N ratio ranges above 0.30;

and (3) the measurements of the diameters

are extremely variable, which connotes a

corresponding variability in the over-all

diameters of the cells themselves. It should

jiot be imdcrsfood that the high n/N ratio

is of itself pathognomonic of neoplastic

cells
;
it merely so happens that most meta-

static tumors that invade serous membranes

are carcinomas, and these comprise cells the

nucleoli of which are always larger than

are those of mesothelial elements.

The observance of multinucleated cells

or of mitotic figures is of little significance,

particularly if the latter are well formed;

Section from sediment of pleural fluid

showing massive deposits of neoplastic

cellular complexes that indicate carci-

nomatous origin but do not betray orig-

inal site of carcinoma.

these phenomena may be observed in meso-

thelial cells which are multiplying in the

serous fluid like bacteria in a culture me-

dium. Nor is the presence of fibrin or of

erythrocytes of much assistance; very often

some blood is drawn into the tap as a result

of trauma to vessels. One may very occa-

sionally find fragments of liver in sediments

from thoracic taps! The reason for this is

obvious: the needle has been introduced too

low on the chest, or the liver may lie un-

usuallj’^ high.

Large numbers of mesothelial cells are

found in ascitic fluids and in thoracic fluids

from patients suffering respectively with

cirrhosis and congestive heart-failure.

Strangely enough, actual acute peritonitis

or plcuritis may produce verj^ little meso-

thelial desquamation. It is often maintained
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that the “cell block examination” is worth

less and that diagnosis of tumor upon this

bae.is vs highly fallible, practical personal

experience shows that the diagnosis of tu

mors b> this method is at least 80 per cent

correct, which is certainl} worth while

It should be stressed that negative dng
no«es reading “no neoplastic cells found

’

HISTOGENESIS AND HISTOLOGY
or SEROUS MI MBRANTS

The membranes lining the pericardial,

pleural, and peritoneal cav ities develop from

mesenchymal tissue which, in turn, is de

rived from the mesoderm Clefts appear m
the diffuse masses of mesenchyme and de

velop into cavities that are lined by squam

Section through a subsidiary cyst in a cyst of canal of Nuck This bears

extraordinary resemblance to a ganglion of tendon sheath in chronic teno

synovitis Note mesothelial cells forming lining and occasionally piled up
into several layers

are of little value in and of themselves, (hev

merely indicate that there is no active cast

mg off of neoplastic cells from the serous

surface at the lime of the diagnostic tap,

and they do not exclude the presence of a

malignant tumor The positive diagnosis on

the other hand, may be invaluable in clinch

ing a clinical diagnosis Use of this method
should be encouraged a little experience on

the part of the pathologist, with frequent

recourse to the determination of the n/N
ratio while he is learning to recognize neo

plastic cells will soon enable him to make
valuable contributions to the diagnosis of

these cases

ous cells known as “mesothelium ” Not dis

similar is the mode of production of the

cavities of joints, but there is some con
troversy as to the nature of their lining

Prentiss and Arey speak of the synovial
cells as “epithelial”, Stohr mentions that
there is a double layer of “epithelial cells’

covering the synovial villi, Strong and
Elnyn call these elements connective tissue
cells that exhibit "epiibehoid” characteris-
tics, while Maximow and Bloom state cate
gorically that they are fibroblasts which
have adapted themselves to function as i

cellular lining and that they are not eni
thelial at all
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thelial cells. These cover the inner surface

of the serous membranes and may desqua-

mate into the fluids that they secrete; in

cirrhosis there is an enormous desquama-

tion of mesothelial cells from the peri-

toneum into the ascitic fluid. As a corollary,

there must be an equally vigorous produc-

tion of these cells to bring this about. This

appears to take place largely in the lower

pouches of the peritoneum: the cul-de-sac

of Douglas and the rectovesical pouch. Here,

if one examines the region carefully, one

may find a heaping-up of the mesothelial

elements into villous masses.

The mesothelial cells are polygonal, dense

elements that tend to have somewhat hyper-

chromatic nuclei, so that they are readily

mistaken for epithelium. Their nucleoli,

however, are small and inconspicuous, and

there is apt to be a peripheral zone of small

vacuoles suggesting abortive intercellular

bridges in the marginal cytoplasm of the

cells. Furthermore, they may show a cer-

tain amount of concentric lamination of

their cytoplasm. In order to differentiate

them from neoplastic cells it is sometimes

necessar}^ to measure the longest diameter

of the nuclei and of the nucleoli of a series'

of cells (say ten or twenty) and average

these. A^Tien the average of the nucleolar

measurements is divided by that of the

nuclear a figure known as the nucleolo-

nuclear (“n/N”) ratio is obtained. Most
fluids show cells with a ratio below 0.20

when no tumor is present and one of 0.25

to 0.40 when neoplastic cells are repre-

sented : the ratios between 0.20 and 0.25

constitute a transitional zone where one

must always be uncertain. There is reason-

able assurance that neoplastic cells are being

dealt with when: (1) there are fragments

of tumor with its stroma present in the

fluid; (2) the n/N ratio ranges above 0.30;

and (3) the measurements of the diameters

are extremely variable, which connotes a

corresponding variability in the over-all

diameters of the cells themselves. It should

not be undcrflood that the high n/X ratio

is of itself pathognomonic of neoplastic

cells
;

it merely so happens that most meta-

static tumors that invade serous membranes

are carcinomas, and these comprise cells the

nucleoli of which are always larger than

are those of mesothelial elements.

The observance of multinucleated cells

or of mitotic figures is of little significance,

particularly if the latter are well formed;

Section from sediment of pleural fluid

showing massive deposits of neoplastic

cellular complexes that indicate carci-

nomatous origin but do not betray orig-

inal site of carcinoma.

these phenomena may be observed in meso-

thelial cells which are multiplying in the

serous fluid like bacteria in a culture me-

dium. Nor is the presence of fibrin or of

erythrocytes of much assistance
;
very often

some blood is drawn into the tap as a result

of trauma to vessels. One may very occa-

sionally find fragments of liver in sediments

from thoracic taps! The reason for this is

obvious : the needle has been introduced too

low on the chest, or the liver may lie un-

usually high.

Large numbers of mesothelial cells are

found in ascitic fluids and in thoracic fluids

from patients suffering respectively with

cirrhosis and congestive heart-failure.

.Strangely enough, actual acute peritonitis

or pleuritis may produce very little meso-

thelial desquamation. It is often maintainefl



because the amalgamation of the heart uilh

the pericardial sac limits its motion, partic

ularlj its expansion As time goes on the

organ becomes co\ ered « ith a dense leather\

membrane that represents a "desmoid”\an
et> of fibrosis Under such circumstances

surgeons frequently denude the heart of the

co\ ering laj er of leather) pericardium Ex-

amination of this IS not at all exciting but

Pathology 109

are known as “milk spots” or “patches”,

o\er the spleen and liver thev give the ef

feet of being coated with sugar frosting or

icing This was called “Zuckerguss” b) the

German pathologists, and in our language

that term is generally used without being

translated (If one does use it one should

pronounce it correctl) and not sa) “zooker-

goose,” but “tsukerguss,” with the u like

Calcified area m adhesive pericarditis, dark half of picture is

calcified connective tissue which has caused scratches in the

section There is a small island of calcified tissue in the inert,

paler fibrous tissue in the field

It reveals ample cause for the cardiac em
barrassment occasioned by its presence

There is a mass of dense fibrous tissue like

that of a ligament (“desmos”) in which one

may find plaques of calcium carbonate or

pho'iphate It is almost impossible to deter

mine where the pericardium proper ends and

the organized mtrapericardial exudate be

gins, so intimatel) are the> intermingled

FIBROUS SEFOsms After a period of

chronic inflammation an) of the serous

membranes ma) become thickened and

milkv white forming a dense and inflexible

laver of almost cartilaginous consistence

upon the surface of the membrane In man)
instances this occurs on the visceral surface

of an organ and produces irregular, thick,

white plaques m the case of the heart these

the double o in “foot” or the u in “pull ”)

The process is of no surgical importance,
but It should be recognized when it is en
countered in laparotomies Calcification of
such patches is not unusual

Infectious Granuloma Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis often affects the serous mem
branes m the form of tuberculous pleuntis,
pericarditis, and peritonitis, and as tuber-
culous arthritis In the pleura it is asso
ciated with fibrosis and usuallv with exten
sive caseation and tuberculous emp)ema
In the peritoneum it is less apt to occasion
thick fibrinous and fibrous mnammators
nations, but it excites a serous exudate
which IS verj apt to be bloody The pen
toneum is found to be cos ered ssitb miliarj
tubercles like small translucent heads It
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It is only when one has to do with tumors

of these membranes and is called upon to

explain their glandular appearance (exhib-

ited alike in those of the pleura and peri-

toneum) that one begins to ponder over

these somewhat varying theories. As re-

gards the synovial membranes, the con-

cept that their lining cells represent adapted

fibroblasts would pass unchallenged under

the ordinary conditions of health and in-

flammation, for it is very difficult to demon-

strate a convincing “epithelial” lining in

joints and bursae unless certain chronic in-

flammatory processes or tumors bring them
to light.

PATHOLOGY
Inflammation. It is most profitable to

consider inflammation of the membranes in

one section, as it does not differ very notice-

ably in the various subdivisions, such as

pleura, pericardium, or peritoneum.

Acute Serositis. Acute inflammation sel-

dom concerns the surgical pathologist, as

acutely inflamed serous membranes are not

removed. One often finds acute inflamma-

tion in the sacs of hydroceles which presents

minor peculiarities. The sac is developed

as an offshoot of the peritoneum and there-

fore technically suffers from a form of local-

ized peritonitis when it becomes inflamed.

During the process the fibrin that is formed
tends to become rolled into small pearl-like

pellets that later undergo organization and
acquire a glistening, iridescent outer coat-

ing of compact fibrous tissue. Should the

fluid from such an inflamed sac be sent to

the laboratory it will be found to contain

fibrin and pus. Acute inflammation of the

synovial membranes is of more clinical than

surgicopathologic interest; it is discussed

in connection with arthritis (see p. 90).

The tendon sheaths undergo acute inflam-

mation or “tenosynovitis,” which may be

dismissed with mention
;

it is the subacute

and chronic forms that interest us here.

SunACUTi: Serositis. While examining the

sediments of serous fluids one is often struck

with the large number of leukocytes that

one may obtain by centrifugating slightly

turbid specimens that would not be expected

to yield so many. There is a good deal of

subacute peritonitis in connection with

ascites, particularly in the case of patients

who have been repeatedly subjected to tap-

ping; subacute inflammation may persist

in the pleural cavity after pleuritis or

empyema.

Chronic Serositis. nonspecific type.

Serous membranes may become chronically

inflamed for a number of reasons, the in-

flammation usually being secondary to one

in an underlying or neighboring viscus. This

may lead to several complications.

Adhesions. After acute inflammation has

evoked an exudate of fibrin upon the surface

of a serous membrane and the process be-

gins to subside, this fibrin is rolled or pulled

into bands and cords which are then or-

ganized by fibroblastic and vascular inva-

sion. Sometimes whole sheets of fibrin be-

come organized into fibrous sheets, and it

sometimes happens that an entire cavity

will be obliterated by masses of organized

fibrinous exudate. These masses of newly

formed fibrous tissue are known as “ad-

hesions,” and their formation when they

are not wmnted and lack of formation when

the surgeon wants them are notorious fea-

tures. Nobody can predict when they w'ill

or will not certainly be produced
;
as a rule,

the cleaner and more skillful the technic

of the surgeon (including his skill with sharp

dissection) the fewer will be the adhesions.

Contrarily, the more the surgeon indulges

in blunt dissection, the more he tears and

sponges the operative site, the more chances

will he create for the formation of adhesions.

As a result of acute inflammation chronic

fibrous adhesions may set up barriers that

w'ill limit the spread of the infection which

may' continue in a subacute form w'ithin

their confines, sometimes as a subacute

abscess.

CHRONIC ADHESIVE SEROSITIS. Wc liaV'C

hinted at this in the ciLse of the pleura, where

the lungs may’ become united to the thoracic

wall by' firm fibrous adhesive sheets. In the

pericardium this is a very' serious matter
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fect of being coated with sugar frosting or

icing This was called “Zuckerguss” by the

German pathologists, and in our language

that term is generally used without being

translated (If one does use it one should

pronounce it correctly and not say “aooker

goose,” but “tsukerguss,” with the u like

Calcified area m adhesive pericarditis, dark half of picture is

calcified connective tissue which has caused scratches in the
section There is a small island of calcified tissue in the inert,

paler fibrous tissue m the field

it reveals ample cause for the cardiac em
barrassment occasioned by its presence

There is a mass of dense fibrous ti«isue like

that of a ligament (“desmos”) m which one

may find plaques of calcium carbonate or

phosphate It is almost impossible to deter

mine where the pericardium proper ends and

the organized intrapericardial exudate be

gins, so intimately are they intermingled

FIBROUS sEROSiTis After a period of

chronic inflammation anv of the serous

membranes may become thickened and

milky white forming a den«e and inflexible

layer of almost cartilaginous consistence

upon the surface of the membrane In many
instances this occurs on the v isceral surface

of an organ and produces irregular, thick,

white plaques in the case of the heart these

the double o in “foot” or the u m “pull ”)
The process is of no surgical importance,
but It should be recognized when it is en
countered m laparotomies Calcification of
such patches is not unusual

Infectious Granuloma 7 uberculosts
Tuberculosis often affects the serous mem
branes in the form of tuberculous pleuritis
pericarditis, and peritonitis, and as tuber^
culous arthritis In the pleura it is asso
ciated with fibrosis and usually wuh exten
sive caseation and tuberculous empyema
In the pentoneum ,l .s less apt to occasion
thick fibrinous and fibrous inflammatorj
rr^ctrons, but it escitcs a serous ecudate
which IS verj apt to be bloody The penoneum is found to be corered mth miliarj
tubercles like small translucent beads It
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may be primary as part of a miliary tuber-

culosis, or it may represent a spread from

a tuberculous lesion of the intestinal tract

or fallopian tubes.

Tuberculous pericarditis, on the other

hand, excites a massive fibrinous exudate

that is shaggy and looks as though it had
been “whipped up” with a beater, as it

indeed has when we consider the fact that

fibrinous exudate that it provokes, small

bodies are produced by the rolling up of

masses of fibrin
;
these may become organ-

ized and attached to the synovial mem-

brane or they may float free in the cavity

of the joint, much like the “joint mice’

described on page 90. They are smaller

than the joint mice, however, resembling

grains of polished rice or melon seeds
;
hence

Synovial membrane from joint affected by tuberculous arthritis. There are

two well-defined tubercles at bottom of picture.

during its production the heart has been

steadily beating. Here the tubercles are

usualh'^ conglomerate and may produce

caseous foci that penetrate into the cardiac

muscle a short distance.

Occasionally the process may be exclu-

sively fibrous, as are so many of the tuber-

culous variety, and may lead to symptoms

of adhesive fibrous pericarditis. In this case,

the pericardium becomes fibrous and thick-

ened and differs little from that already

described in the case of chronic fibrous peri-

carditis e.xccpting that it shows numerous

tuberculous lesions of a specific type.

In the joints tuberculosis takes on the

form of scattered tubercles of some si/e, to-

uether with a diffu-e inflammation of the

^vnovial membranes and sac. Owing to the

they are often called “rice bodies.” They

are fairly pathognomonic of tuberculous

infection, although occasionally they may

be found in other arthritides. With the

tuberculous infection there is a concomitant

overgrowth of the synovial villi which may

reach such proportions as to lend to the

surface a very shaggy or furred appearance.

Usually there is also considerable pus pres-

ent.

Tuberculous infection of the S3'novial

sheaths of tendons takes a ver,v similar

course and has a corre.spondingly similar

appearance, even to the production of rice

bodies, which occur in even greater num-

bers, as the motion of the tendons in the

sheaths lenfl to roll up a lot of fibrin. This

gives a tendon sheath infected with this



disease a peculiar feeling 'simihr to that

obtained on palpation of a pincushion

stuffed ^Mth rice

S\pliilis This, does not affect the serous

membranes as a rule, but it does involve

those of the joints in the case of the so

called “Charcot’s joint,” which is secontlarj

to a neurotrophic process incidental to tabes

dorsalis In this disease the svnovial mcm
brane, together with the other elements of

the joint, become invoUcd in a degenera

ti\e process in which the capsule becomes

\er> lax, the sjnovial membrane fibrolic

and eroded, and the bonj members invoUed

m the general destruction which leaves the

cavitj of the joint dilated and filled with

cloudy fluid The process is not dissimilar

to that seen in osteo arthritis, but it ispam
less

L^copodtnni Pcntomtis Sometimes the

peritoneum ma\ become studded with small

tubercles that will be discovered b> (he

surgeon upon reoperating upon a patient

who has had a laparo(om> at some ante

cedent date, curious concerning them, he

will excise one or two for diagnosis When
the surgical pathologist examines these

translucent and pearly tubercles he will be

puzzled as to their nature until he makes
microscopic sections In these the> prove

to be typical foreign body tubercles with

epithelioid and giant cells, but the latter

contain the unmistakable burr like spores

of Lycopodtum instead of tubercle bacilli

The source of these spores is a small ad

mixture of lycopodium powder that is added

to the talcum powder to make tl lighter

for u«e on rubber operating gloves The
lesions are comparatively unimportant, but

the> should be more generallj familiar to

surgical pathologists than the> are

Bursitis and "Gangha Associated with

various tjpes of tenosjnovitis are inflam

matory conditions of the bursae and tendon

sheaths These are usuallv very painful

and intractable and may necessitate sur

gical removal

Bursitis This may be acute or chrome

In the acute form the bursal sac may be

Pathology TIT

come filled with purulent exudate, or the

process may remain serous The chronic

forms are often encountered in patients

with a tendency to rheumatoid affections,

or they may be the site of specific infectious

granuloma, such as tuberculosis A simple,

persisting chronic inflammation usually re

suits in marked fibrosis of the sac, disten

Subacute prepatellar bursitis Note
layer of old, compacted fibrin on inner

surface of fibrous sac (top)

lion of Its cavity with fluid and, in the end,
calcification In the last case the bursa
becomes filled with material like cream
cheese, which is a puree of calcific granules
and serous fluid As this persists, it may
become solidified into actually chalkv de
posits

Ganccta Almost everyone is familiar
with the "weeping smew” or ganglion of
tenosynovitis As a result of hard usage of
a joint, particularly in the course of spad
mg or other manual labor that entaiU much
pronation and supination of the wrist joint,
a small sac develops over the tendon of one
or another extensor muscle It is hard and
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may be primary as part of a miliary tuber- fibrinous exudate ' that it provokes, small

culosis, or it may represent a spread from bodies are produced by the rolling up of

a tuberculous lesion of the intestinal tract masses of fibrin
;
these may become organ-

or fallopian tubes. ized and attached to the synovial mem-

Tuberculous pericarditis, on the other brane or they may float free in the cavity

hand, excites a massive fibrinous exudate of the joint, much like the “joint mice'

that is shaggy and looks as though it had described on page 90. They are smaller

been “whipped up” with a beater, as it than the joint mice, however, resembling

indeed has when we consider the fact that grains of polished rice or melon seeds
;
hence

Synovial membrane from joint affected by tuberculous arthritis. There are

two well-defined tubercles at bottom of picture.

during its production the heart has been they are often called “rice bodies.” They

steadily beating. Here the tubercles are are fairly pathognomonic of tuberculous

usually conglomerate and may produce infection, although occasionally they may

caseous foci that penetrate into the cardiac be found in other arthritides. With the

muscle a short distance. tuberculous infection there is a concomitant

Occasionally the process may be exclu- overgrowth of the synovial villi which may

sively fibrous, as are so many of the tuber- reach such proportions as to lend to the

culous variety, and may lead to symptoms surface a very shaggy or furred appearance,

of adhesive fibrous pericarditis. In this case. Usually there is also considerable pus pres-

the pericardium becomes fibrous and thick- ent.

ened and differs little from that already Tuberculous infection of the synovial

described in the case of chronic fibrous peri- sheaths of tendons takes a very similar

carditis excepting that it shows numerous course and has a correspondingly similar

tuberculous lesions of a specific type. appearance, even to the production of rice

In the joints tuberculosis takes on the bodies, which occur in even greater num-

form of scattered tubercles of some size, to- bers, as the motion of the tendons in the

‘Tether with a diffuse inflammation of the sheaths tend to roll up a lot of fibrin. This

synovial membranes and sac. Owing to the gives a tendon sheath infected with this



necropsj fails to reveal any primary site

other than the omentum itself

E^ing describes a fairl> wide variety of

subtypes of this tumor and remarks that

“the proper classification of endothelioma

of the pleura and peritoneum still remains

a somewhat fruitless matter of discussion”

Howe\er, he does not consider the derna
tion of these grow ths from the me<otheliiim,
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sufficient similarity to those just described

in connection with the pleura and pen

toneum to exhibit evidence of relationship

Tumors of Tendov Sheath The com

monest of these, the giant celled tumor of

tendon sheath, used to be known as a

“xanthosarcoma” on account of its yellow

color and its occasionallj malignant ap

pearance under the microscope It is most

Heavy proliferation of mesoihehom in \er> vascular and papil

lary s>novial membrane This might be either an extreme grade

of villous s>novitis or an early form of synovioma

and if one bears that in mind the matter is

less complicated

Synovial Mesothelioma (Synovioma) L
W Smith, in 1927, was the first American

to report these tumors as such Thej occur

in either sex, usuall> in jounger people,

most frequently in the knee, ankle, meta

tarsal joints, elbow, or shoulder They are

predominantlj malignant and constitute

imperfectl> circumscribed growths of vary

mg consistence that are connected with

joints or the sheaths of tendons Composed
of cells of a great varietj of appearance,

their most striking feature is their resem

blance to carcinoma The> exhibit a more
or less papillar> form of growth, remims
cent of that of the s>novial villi When they

form cysts these mav or may not contain

mucoid material On the whole they bear

usually encountered on the fingers, where
It arises from the extensor tendons and is

therefore quite superficial
,

usually it is

removed with nn ellipse of skin overlying

It It may be found also on other tendons
Grossly it usually is measurable m milli

meters, its commonest diameter being in

the neighborhood of 8 to 10 mm If allowed
to grow, however, it may attain twice that
size It is noticed early and seldom has an
opportunity to become very large
Under the microscope it is definitely a

giant celled tumor, scarcelv to be distin
guished from those of bone in some in
stances It is apparently closely related to
the group of osseous giant celled tumors,
and Geschickter and Copeland believe it
to be derived from abortive sesamoid bones
in the tendons It exhibits a variable num
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may be mistaken for an exostosis. Such

ganglia either are dispersed by a sharp rap

with a book or other flat implement or are

dissected out in their entirety by the sur-

geon. Pathologically speaking, they are not

very interesting, showing merely a cyst with

a fibrous wall that may be more or less

chronically inflamed and may contain some
fibrin as well as the limpid, glairy synovial

fluid that is more usual. Occasionally they

may be the seat of tuberculous inflamma-

tion. They may be found over any tendon.

Tumors of Serous Membranes. The neo-

plasms of the more extensive serous mem-
branes like the pleura and peritoneum com-

prise man}^ malignant tumors, because these

metastasize to those membranes
;

rarely

they may involve the pericardium. They
are scarcely probable in synovial mem-
branes. It is because of the commonness of

pleural and peritoneal metastasis that the

examination of sediments from the fluid

secretions of these affords such valuable

data in the diagnosing of generalized meta-

stasis of malignant tumors. Nonmalignant
growths of the ovary, the pseudomucinous

cystadenomas, may burst and flood the peri-

toneum with explants which grow exactly

like the metastases of malignant tumors
and may create surgical problems as to their

eradication. These pseudomyxomas of the

peritoneum may be simulated by masses

of true mucus from appendiceal mucocele,

but the latter is usually confined to the

vicinity of the appendix and cecum. In the

pleural cavity any malignant tumor may
break through from the lung and seed it-

self out over the pleural surface
;
bronchio-

genic carcinomas frequently do so. Intes-

tinal carcinomas occasionally penetrate to

the serous surface, pile up, and break off;

the detached bits then gravitate to the

pelvic cul-de-sacs, where they grow as ex-

plants. One may scoop up flaky masses of

carcinoma from the bottom of the pouch

of Douglas, for instance.

Primary Tumors. These are usually

malignant.

Pleural Mesothelioma {Endothelioma).

This is a decidedly rare tumor that requires

very careful documentation before the diag-

nosis can be made with any definiteness.

It occurs in middle life in either sex and

usually gives symptoms that are so vague

and so much like those of a pleuritis that

it is seldom recognized until it is too late

to do much about it. Its gross appearance

is quite indistinctive; it is a tumor that

occurs near the pleural surface and spreads

over it, and, so far as the surgeon or pathol-

ogist is concerned, it might represent a

metastatic growth of some sort. On micro-

scopic examination it has a mixed glandular

and papillary appearance and presents an

unusually bulky fibrous stroma. The cells

forming the glandular complexes and cover-

ing the papillae are small and cuboidal.

Statements that they are “large and lie in

nests” usually mean that there has been a

mistake in diagnosis and that a bronchio-

genic carcinoma has broken out onto the

pleural surface Borst has reported a pleural

endothelioma that resembled an epidermoid

carcinoma; the present author once exam-

ined one of this sort, forming epithelial

pearls and acanthomatous masses. In

neither of these was there evidence of erup-

tion from deeper in the lung, and yet one

doubts that such tumors are truly meso-

thelial.

Peritoneal Mesothelioma. This tumor is

very similar to that just described and it

may simulate carcinoma very closely, from

both the gross and microscopic viewpoints.

It is usually spread out over the omentum,

which it puckers into hard masses; careful

search fails to locate a primary malignant

neoplasm from which this tumor might have

metastasized. Microscopically it may pre-

sent large polygonal cells arranged in dis-

orderly acinar groups, or it may be very

much like the pleural variety and exhibit

an almost identical picture of small cu-

boidal cells in adenoid or tubular com-

plexes, sometimes with papillary out-

growths. After dealing with one of these

tumors one is always relieved when
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SPECIFIC INFLAMMATION (INFECTIOUS CRAN

uloma)
ANEURYSMS
ARTERIOSCLEROSIS

Surgerj of the heirt has not jet attained

a point ^\here it is a pertinent subject for

surgicopathologic discussion, although sur.

gical opentions upon that organ are be

coming increasingly frequent Likewise,

tumors rarely insade the heart and those

that arise there pnmanlj are so seldom

observed that there are not manv to be

found in the literature Rhabdomyomas
and rhabdomyosarcomas of cardiac muscle,

myxomas and lipomas are occasionally met

with m the vicinity of the valves, natu

rally they cannot be removed surgically

PERICARDIUM

The pericardium, however, is accessible

and IS sometimes operated upon for condi

tions like constrictive pericarditis, sedi

ments from tapped pericardial effusions arc

occasionally sent to the surgicopathologic

laboratory for determination of their cellu

lar content if any The surgical pathology

ot the pericardial sac is discussed in the

section on diseases of the serous mem-
branes, so further discussion thereof will be

omitted here

Neoplasms of Pericardium Tumors

rarely metastasize to this sac, although the

milignani group of thymomas may invade

it massively by direct extension, and car-

veiNS

VARICOSE VXINS

tllLEBITIS

BLOOD THROMBOSIS

PARASITIC DISEASES

LVMPIIATICS

TUMORS or BLOOD VESSELS AND LYMPHATICS

GLOSSARY OF TYPES

TREATMENT AND PROGNOSIS

cmomas are very occasionally found there,

particularly those which have already

reached the mediastinum from some dis

tant organ or from the less distant breast

ARTERIES

That arteries should be handled very fre

quently bv the surgeon goes without say*

ing, but their diseases rarely present sur*

gical problems that involve the arteries

themselves, rather they have to do with

the circulatory disturbances in areas sup

plied by these vessels lor this reason the

surgical pathologist has little contact with

material from the cardiovascular system

His material consists of yarda of varicose

veins, which will be discussed later, of

amputated extremities, the arteries of

which are to be examined for lesions m
order to confirm surgical diagnosis, and,
lastly

, of rather numerous biopsies of skin,

muscle, and organs in which the vessels m
general are to be examined The last come
chiefly from the medical serv ice of the bos
pital, where a diagnosis of some vascular
lesion has been made tentatively and the
physician is in search of confirmation or
disproof of his theories More of this later

Congenital milformations and degenera
live changes m arteries are of relatively

'It

O'
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ber of giant cells, seldom as great as that

seen in the bony giant-celled tumors. These

may lie in spaces in a dense mass of con-

nective tissue that forms trabecular parti-

tions in the tumor. Or the cells may be

scattered throughout a mass of plumply

fusiform fibroblasts that may give evidence

of fairly rapid growth and exhibit mitotic

figures. Some of the tumors exhibit nests

of foam cells or Touton cells
;
the more of

these that are present, the yellower will be

the color of the neoplasm. The giant cells

may contain brownish pigment which is

often hemosiderin and usually accompanies

areas of hemorrhage. Other giant-celled tu-

mors may also show this pigment. The fact

that the small cells of the matrix of some
of the growths are plump and apparently

growing actively sometimes lends this tu-

mor the sarcomatous appearance that led

to its being called "xanthosarcoma.” A be-

ginner in practical pathology knows that

the tumor is reputedly noncancerous, but
when confronted with this picture he hesi-

tates to give a good prognosis and experi-

ences considerable worry concerning the
future of the patient, A few such experi-

ences, however, prove that in spite of its

occasionally malignant appearance the

growth is not a malignant one.
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Surgerj of the heart has not vet attained

a point where it is a pertinent subject for

surgicopathologic discussion, although sur

gical operations upon that organ are be

coming increasing!) frequent Likewise,

tumors rarel) invade the heart and those

that arise there pnmaril) are so seldom

observed that there are not many to be

found in the literature Rhabdom>omas
and rhabdomyosarcomas of cardiac muscle,

myxomas and lipomas are occasionally met
VMth in the vicinity of the valves, natu

rally they cannot be remov ed surgically

PERICARDIUM

The pericardium, however, is accessible

and IS sometimes operated upon for condi

lions like constrictive pericarditis, sedi-

ments from tapped pericardial effusions are

occasionally sent to the surgicopathologic

laboratory for determination of their cellu

lar content, if any The surgical pathology

of the pericardial sac is discussed in the

section on diseases of the serous mem
branes, so further discussion thereof will be

omitted here

Neoplasms of Pericardium Tumorx
rarely metastasize to this sac, although the

malignant group of thymomab may invide

it massively by direct extension, and car

cinomis are very occasionally found there,

particularly those which have ilready

r< ached the mediastinum from some dis-

tant organ or from the less distant breast

ARTERIBS

That arteries should be handled very fre

quenify by the surgeon goes without say

mg, but their diseases rarely present sur
gical problems that involve the arteries
themselves, rather they have to do with
the circulatory disturbances in art as sup
plied by these ves'^e^b For this reason the
surgical pathologist has hltle contact with
material from the cardiovascular system
His material consists of vardb of varicose
veins, which will be discussed later, of
amputated extremities, the arteries' of
which are to be examined for lesions in
order to confirm surgical diagnosis, and,
lastly, of rather numerous biopsies of skin,
muscle, and organs in which the vessels in
general are to be examined The last come
chiefly from the medical service of the hos-
pital, where a diagnosis of some vascular
lesion has been mad( tentatively and the
physician ib in search of confirmation or
di'sproof of his theories More of this later
Confemtal malformations and degenera-

tive changes m arteneb are of relatively
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ber of giant cells, seldom as great as that-

seen in the bony giant-celled tumors. These

may lie in spaces in a dense mass of con-

nective tissue that forms trabecular parti-

tions in the tumor. Or the cells may be

scattered throughout a mass of plumply

fusiform fibroblasts that may give evidence

of fairly rapid growth and exhibit mitotic

figures. Some of the tumors exhibit nests

of foam cells or Touton cells
;
the more of

these that are present, the yellower will be

the color of the neoplasm. The giant cells

may contain brownish pigment which is

often hemosiderin and usually accompanies

areas of hemorrhage. Other giant-celled tu-

mors may also show this pigment. The fact

that the small cells of the matrix of some
of the growths are plump and apparentl}^

growing actively sometimes lends this tu-

mor the sarcomatous appearance that led

to its being called “xanthosarcoma.” A be-

ginner in practical pathology knows that

the tumor is reputedly noncancerous, but
when confronted with this picture he hesi-

tates to give a good prognosis and experi-

ences considerable worry concerning the
future of the patient. A few such experi-

ences, however, prove that in spite of its

occasionally malignant appearance the
growth is not a malignant one.
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the site of the lesion Thus the entire wall

becomes imoUed m the acute inflamnn

tion, and the resulting condition is essen

tially a segmental panarteritis As the proc

ess subsides there is production of fibrous

tissue and scars at the site of the perivas-

cular nodules

Temporal Arteritis This disease differs

from pol>artentis nodosa in that it a^ects

the temporal arterj and its branches, not

who noted it chiefly m farmers or in women
who lived on farms In 1932 the> had col-

lected nine cases, since then man> more

have been recognized

Microscopicallj the lesion is supposed to

begin as a small focus of periarteritis, with

circumscribed areas of l>mphoc>tic exu

date in the adventitia and along the vasa

vasorum into the media, which may under

go complete necrosis with extensive hemor-

Small arteriole in areolar subcutaneous tissue showing pro
nounced panarteritis, a surrounding nodule (hat is parti) edema
and partly cellular exudate The lesion is typical of poljarteritis

nodosa

the smaller arteries, it is. not a progres

sive and possibly fatal disease, the patients

are usually elderly and not >oung, both

sexes being equally affected so far as the

study of the disease has progressed The
nodules are found to be composed of l>m

phocj tes, plasma cells, and foreign bodj

giant cells, rather than of pol>morpho

nuclear leukocytes, while eosinophils are

not found There are headache and fever,

and the patients develop painful nodular

swelling of the temporal artery, while the

scalp also exhibits tender points whidi

probably correspond to the artery's

branches The disease tends to regress spon

taneousl)
,
leav ing a fibrosed area behind at

the site of the lesion It ma> be attributable

to a senile degeneration, possibl> of the

vasa vasorum It was first described b>
Horton and hlagath of the Jlayo Clinic

rhage Thus the picture m a measure re
sembles that of polyarteritis m its distnbu
tion, but the component cells are lympho-
cytes and their derivatives, and giant cells,

which are not seen in polyarteritis While
there may be aneurysmal sacs in diffuse
periarteritis and polyarteritis nodosa, none
are formed in this disease The thrombosis
that IS seen in those affections, however, is

present here, and the artery may become
a thickened, pulseless cord
Under certain conditions the temporal

artery may also be affected by rather wide
spread panarteritis, this is to be kept sepa
rate from the type of inflammation just de-
scribed It is probably a part of polyarter-
itis, as It show s inv olv ement of all the coats
with a profuse exudate of polvmorphonu

’

clears, both neutrophil and eosinophil, no
giant celU are present m such instances
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little importance in surgical pathology

;

the surgery of the patent ductus arteriosus

of Botallo between the pulmonary artery

and the aorta is of a reparative type that

produces no material for examination, and

operations are not performed upon scle-

rotic arteries.

Acute Inflammation. Acute Periar-

teritis. This is chiefly of importance in

connection with the production of mycotic

aneurysms, which may develop in many
arteries in the body, one after another be-

coming involved until several aneurysms
are present at the same time in different

stages of development. They are attributa-

ble to infection by micro-organisms, usu-

ally of the pyogenic type and not particu-

larly specific. Certain strains of streptococ-

cus, for example, may bring this about in

patients who appear to lack resistance.

Inflammation of the wall of the artery

leads to thrombosis of its vasa vasorum,
and this leads to medial necrosis which
weakens the wall and permits it to expand
into a saccular or fusiform dilatation, usu-
ally the former. The tissue surrounding
this becomes infected and inflamed and
may break down into abscesses so that the

entire structure “blows out” and floods the
part with extravasated blood. If this occurs
in a situation where the blood may escape
into a body cavity or to the surface of the
body, fatal hemorrhage readily results. Re-
peated operations and excision of the ac-

cessible aneurysms may keep abreast of the

process for a while, but it is usual to have
the patient die from hemorrhage or from
septicemia secondary to the gangrenous foci

surrounding the aneurysms. Small lesions

may heal spontaneously with the formation

of scars, but the larger ones usually inter-

fere with the circulation to such an extent

that the resulting gangrene becomes so ex-

tensive and severe as to require very drastic

methods of treatment.

When one of these noisome aneurysms

is excised and examined one finds a necrotic

media and small abscess-like foci of acute

inflammation that surround the vasa vaso-

rum and involve them. The picture is one

of intense acute inflammation similar to

that of the gangrenous appendix. The le-

sion centers about and is most acute in the

region of the media.

Polyarteritis Nodosa. This condition

was formerly known as “periarteritis nodo-

sa” on account of the fact that it produces

periarterial, nodular lesions of an acute

inflammatory type. As it has been investi-

gated, however, it evolves as a disease of

the media of the small arteries, many of

which are compromised. This spreads in

both directions until a panarteritis with

thrombosis of the vessel results. It is true

that at any stage in its development after

its inception the resulting nodules may he

felt along the course of the arteries, and

the lesions are therefore nodose. Young

males are said to be more affected than

females, although authorities differ on this.

If a patient shows such nodules along the

course of easily palpated vessels (nodules

that are painful and associated with slight

generalized symptoms of a rather vague

tyqie) the physician often takes biopsies

of skin and muscle for microscopic exam-

ination by the pathologist, who may find

in them typically inflamed vessels. The dis-

ease is said by some to be dependent upon

allergic or hyperergic conditions, and its

microscopic appearance bears this out, al-

though the discovery of small pinkish-yel-

low nodules that are closely applied to the

outer wall of the arteries is demonstrable

only on autopsied subjects.

The microscopic picture is reasonably

characteristic. There are abscess-like col-

lections of polymorphonuclear leukocytes

just outside of the arterial walls, which are

often invaded by them; there may be nu-

merous eosinophils present, pointing to al-

lergic response. The media is supposedly

the initial focus of the disease, which be-

gins as a degeneration and necrosis of that

laj'^er and spreads in both directions, pro-

ducing the external nodules and affecting

the intima so that thrombi are formed at
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venules appear to be much affected some-

times the> show the sole lesion There are

sleeves of l)fnphocvtes about the arterioles

and venules of the derma and about those

in the muscle The arterioles should show

masses of deeply eosinophilic material with

in their walls, in Masson stains this is

red, like fibrin in the green background

of the thickened, fibrous walls It may be

very striking in the Ivmphoid organs, some

investigators believe it to be pathognomonic

of this disease

Dermatomvositis The dermal lesions in

this are rather vague, there are patches of

discoloration that may resemble urticaria,

purpura or erythema nodosum (The nuts

cuhr lesions will be discussed in the section

on muscle ) The disease affects young males

rather oftener than females The underlying

lesions are found about vessels Under the

microscope the dermal lesion is not very

characteristic, there is increased pigmenta

tion, atrophy, and the development of

vacuoles in the basal laver The arterioles

of the derma are surrounded by an exudate

of lymphocytes, indicating a form of pen

arteritis In the muscles, which show

marked degeneration and necrosis, the \es

sels are found to be surrounded by similar

and rather more copious collections of lyan

phocytes, while the necrotizing lesions in

the walls of the ves'^els are not particularly

characteristic More work must be done on

the subject, directed toward ascertaining

the nature of the vascular lesions which

appear to underlie the more flamboyant

changes in (he structures which (hey serve

Scleroderma Here there seems to be a

general increase m fibrous tissue m certain

parts of the body, with the skin and the

alimentary tract—particularly the esoph

agus—being affected In the skin there de

velop areas of pallor, succeeded by thick-

ening and fibrosis Microscopically one finds

what might be termed a “fibrous perivas

culitis,” the vessels being surrounded by
ever increasing masses of fibrous tissue that

extends from them into the surrounding
tissue, as time goes on, and produces diffu^ie

hbrosis there Here, again, the lesions ap

pear to center in the vessels, with arteries

and veins sharing almost alike in the proc

ess There is some evidence that fibnnoid

changes may occur in the walls of these

As in polyarteritis nodosa, there are hints

that all these diseases of small vessels may
depend upon some sort of allergic phe-

nomenon, affecting the media of small ves

sels and through them the regions that

they serve

Specific Inflammation of Arteries

Tuberculous infection of arteries is of im

portance m the eirly lesions of pulmonary

tuberculosis, but it plays a very minor role

in surgical pathology Syphilitic mesaorti

tis, which IS of great importance in general

pathology, is also “out of bounds” in this

book It IS the lesions of the smaller vessels

that are of importance to us, as they often

play a decisive part m aiding one to diag

nose biopsies of dermal lesions or other

syphilitic manifestations These small ves

sels exhibit a perivascular exudate of lym
phocytes and marked swelling and prolifera

tion of their lining endothelium, sometimes

they may show a frank and rather florid

acute panarteritis, with polymorphonuclear

leucocytes strewn throughout their walls

Larger vessels demonstrate that the lesions

begin about the vasa vasorum and thus m
\oIve the media Any biopsy that presents

lesions in the vessels which correspond with

this description usually indicates the ad
visability of a Wassermann test, serology

will then prove or disprove that which sur

gical pathology could do no more than sus-

pect A diagnosis of lues is always one that

has serious potentialities for the patient,

so that one should always be very conserva
tive in rendering it unless the signs are very

strongly m its favor The Wassermann test

protects the reputation of the pathologist

and the patient alike

Aneurysms Aneurysms are so largely of
syphilitic origin that we had best discuss
them while we are on the subject of that
disease Anything that tends to weaken the
wall of an artery by affecting any of its
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Thrombo-angiitis Obliterans. Like the

forms just described, this has an acute in-

itial stage that goes over into a sclerotic

one in time
;

it is also segmental, inasmuch

as it affects certain segments of a given

vessel, with considerable lengths of normal

vessel interposed. It is a disease in which

fully one-half of the patients are Jewish;

of these Polish Jews are supposed to repre-

sent a large percentage. At first it was called

“Jew’s disease” or “hebraische Krankheit,”

but it has been found that this is a mis-

nomer. It was first described by Winiwarter

many years ago, but Buerger’s investiga-

tions in the first decade of this century were

so much more thorough that the disease

more often goes under his name.

In thrombo-angiitis obliterans there is

thrombosis of large vessels with a good deal

of acute inflammation in the walls near the

thrombus and often a similar involvement

of the accompanying veins. Whatever the

cause, the intima becomes swollen and a

thrombus forms
,
with time it undergoes

organization and canalization, and the vas-

cular wall becomes fibrotic in its vicinity.

It is a disease in which lesions may be found
in various stages in different vessels at the

same time. As a result of the narrowing of

arterial channels there may be gangrene of

extremities.

It has been noted that thrombo-angiitis

and polycythemia vera may occur together,

and examination of biopsies of bone mar-
row in such cases will sometimes show
thickening and even acute inflammatory

lesions in the capillaries of that organ. In

veins the picture is essentially the same as

that just described in the case of arteries.

Fibrinoid Necrosis of Arterioles (Ne-

crotizing Arteriolitis). This lesion is more

or less prominent in a group of diseases that

belong to the already-mentioned loose cate-

gory of “arterial diseases.” These have been

familiar to dermatologists for a long time,

as they produced characteristic dermal le-

sions, but it has only recently been recog-

nized tliat they all appear to rest upon the

same vascular basis. They are character-

ized by pathologic changes in the arterioles

and smaller arteries and sometimes in the

veins as well.

It should be explained that “fibrinoid

necrosis” means a necrosis in which a sub-

stance resembling fibrin in its staining re-

actions, but not definitely identified with

that material, is deposited in the form of

sheets within the vascular wall. These are

of uneven thickness and may present nodu-

lar thickenings. They stain brilliantly with

the ponceau and orange G of the Masson

stain, just as does fibrin. Apparently they

represent a transformation of the normal

collagen or a replacement of collagen that

has been destroyed.

Lupus Erythematosus Disseminatus

(Acute Disseminated Lupus Erythema-

tosus). The incidence of this is four times

as great among women as among men. Its

typical “butterfly lesion,” involving the

bridge of the nose and the cheeks, is similar

enough to that of lupus vulgaris to account

for the disease’s having been called “lupus.

It has little in common with the tuberculous

lupus vulgaris, however, and the sooner we

devise a new name for it the better, as cli-

nicians are apt to shorten the present cum-

bersome name to “lupus,” which is very

misleading.

Just within the past decade or so has it

become known that lupus erythematosus is

only part of a systemic disease that affects

the arterioles throughout the body, pro-

duces typical lesions in the heart, kidneys,

spleen, and lymph nodes, and may result

fatally through the development of severe

symptoms referable to the valvular lesions

in the heart (Libman-Sacks’ disease) and

the glomerular changes in the kidneys

(“wire-loop capillaries”).

In the laboratory of surgical pathology

one deals with biopsies from the skin and

muscles and, on occasion, from the kidneys

;

now that the lymph nodes have been found

to present tj^pical pictures one may expect

more material from that source. .All of these

biopsies will show changes in the vessels

in typical cases. In the dermal biopsies the
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htt> acids, these soaps become converted

to calcium soap, and this to carbonates and

phosphates of calcium

In larger vessels the atheromatous

plaques (“atheroma” being taken from a

Greek word meaning “meal” or “groats”)

do not cause obstruction
,

in the smaller

vessels, however, the> maylargelj surround

them and, projecting into them, occlude the

lumen Cross section of such an artery re-

veals an irregular lumen, with one sector

of the intima distorted and asymmetric,

containing acicular spaces left by the solu

tion of crystals during embedding and show-

ing conspicuous degeneration of its con-

nective tissue The internal elastic lamina

becomes frayed out at either side of the

lesion and may be extensively broken up

Atheromatous plaques may become large

and prominent and so centrally softened

that the cheesy calcium salts may ooze out

between the firmer scales of calcium salts

on the surface These scales may thus be

come loosened and detached and lead to

either of two results the ulcer that is thus

produced may provoke thrombosis, or the

calcific scale may lodge in a small vessel

and cause its occlusion, as well as damage

to Its area of distribution Small arteries

like the anterior tibial vessel may gradually

become narrowed down until they are a

third or less of their normal caliber In this

case there may be time and opportunity for

collateral circulation to be developed in

healthier vessels in the vicinity

Senile Arteriosclerosis This occurs in

the media of peripheral arteries of elderly

subjects as a concomitant of advancing

years and senility, and it often takes the

form of beaded rings that have been likened

to the bands on a pressure hose This is

the Monckeberg type of sclerosis, which

differs from the atheromatous type in that

It affects the media rather than the intima

The intima may often suffer with the media,

showing degenerative alteration The cross

section of such an artery shows a uniformly

thickened wall, in contradistinction to the

lopsided sclerosis of the atheromatous type

VEINS

These structures differ from arteries in

being thinner, having fasciculated muscular

walls in which the muscular bundles are

loosely interwoven, rather than arranged

m definite strata Many of them possess

valvular pockets attached to the intima

These factors, although apparently trivial,

cause a good deal of difference m the lesions

of veins as compared with those of arteries

Portion of transverse section of varicose

vein Note that wall is fibrotic and its

architecture somewhat distorted Other
wise the picture is extremely inert and
there is htlle or no evidence of active

inflammation This is typical

Varicose Veins This plague of cooks,

washerwomen, and policemen is possibly

attributable to inherent weakness of the

venous walls, but very certainly it is m-
fluenced by posture It is found chiefly in

the legs, the veins of the rectum, and those

of the pampiniform plexus of the spermatic
cords Factors influencing such veins are

gravity, central obstruction causing back
pressure, straining at stool or during mic
tuntion, and violent exertion The obstruc-
tions that occasion back pressure are repre
sented by the gravid uterus, pelvic tumors,
cardiac or intrapulmonary lesions, intra-

hepatic fibrosis such as cirrhosis, and other
such obstructive influences

As a result of this stasis and expansion,
the valves of the unsupported superficial
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coats will predispose toward aneurysmal

dilatation. The most important coat for

maintaining the integrity of the arterial

caliber is the media, which is the very layer

usually attacked by syphilitic inflammation.

However, mycotic infections, tuberculosis,

thrombo-angiitis, arteriosclerosis, and trau-

ma may all produce weakness in the wall

of a vessel. Thus they may bring about

aneurysms.

There are various forms of aneurysm : a

“true” aneurysm is composed of a dilated,

fusiform, sacculated, or otherwise deformed

vessel; a “false” aneurysm scarcely merits

the name, for it consists of a peri- or para-

vascular hematoma that follows injury to

the vessel which has pumped blood through

a wound in its wall into the surrounding

soft parts. If this sort of thing happens

within the vessel, however, and blood is

pumped along the cleavage lines of the

media, it will separate media and adventitia

and dissect its way long distances along the

vascular wall. This is a “dissecting”

aneurysm.

Arteriovenous aneurysms often follow

stabs or gunshot wounds that establish a

communication between a large artery and
a neighboring vein. Such an aneurysm is

more interesting to the clinician than to the

pathologist; it reveals only a small hole

through which the vessels intercommuni-

cate, but like its relatives the arteriovenous

fistulae (which are developmental defects)

it produces anomalies in circulation as well

as hypertrophy in the part supplied by its

arter3^ Cardiac hypertrophy is a common
result, as the balance between the arterial

and venous circulations, at best a delicate

one, is completely upset by the presence of

one of these “shunts.” Surgeons usually

operate upon these arteriovenous aneurysms

when they are of the mycotic variety and

occur in accessible arteries, but relatively

seldom on those of the aorta. When aneu-

rysms arise in the popliteal artery, for in-

stance, they are amenable to operation.

Under such circumstances the surgical pa-

thologist may be called upon to examine

the tissue removed and establish a diag-

nosis as to the probable etiology and nature

of the aneurysm.

Arteriosclerosis. This is one of the most

important of all degenerative diseases, af-

fecting as it does the aorta and great ves-

sels, the coronary arteries of the heart, and

the cerebral blood vessels. Surgeons, how-

ever, have little to do with it directly, al-

though surgery may be called into play to

remove the effects of arteriosclerosis in the

form of gangrenous extremities, hematomas

under the dura, and like lesions. When a

surgeon attempts to circumvent coronary

occlusion by establishing a collateral cir-

culation between the pericardial vessels and

the cardiac muscle, nothing will be pro-

duced in the way of a surgicopathologic

specimen. As the surgical pathologist fre-

quently inspects amputated members
^

in

order to document the site of obstructing

lesions in the vessels, it behooves him to

be familiar with arteriosclerosis.

There is a tremendously rich literature on

this subject, and the reader may refer to

one or two of the articles listed at the end

of this chapter which will offer him fur-

ther references. Within the last year Hueper

has published a series of articles on the

theories of the etiology of arteriosclerosis,

it is a review that confines itself to this part

of the subject only and does not discuss the

pathology of the lesions of the various types.

Faulty metabolism, heredity, alcohol, to-

bacco, heavy metals in the diet, improper

diet, and a host of other factors have been

claimed as etiologic factors. It seems to he

agreed that the disease begins as a defect of

the intimal connective tissue, wherein there

is degeneration of the intima, deposition of

lipids in its tissue, formation of soft, trans-

lucent plaques of fibrous tissue at the site

of these lipid deposits, and a final soften-

ing of the plaque by continued lipoid de-

generation.

The nature of the final mechanism by

which the lipids are transformed into cal-

cium salts is problematic. Klotz believed

that they are a form of soap developed from
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fests the snails in some of the rivers (Snails

are the intermediate hosts without which

the disease cannot be transmitted )

LYMPHATICS

These touch us onl> m the realm of diag

nosis of tumors, as the> are seldom the seat

of surgical disorders The excision of long

strips of skin and fascia m the Kondoleon

operation for elephantiasis might show in-

festation of the Ij mphatics by filaria There

IS an unusual disease known as “Milroy’s

disease” in which there is enlargement of

extremities from Ijmphatic stasis This ap

pears m familial distribution in members

of both sexes There is n brawn> and per

sistent edema of the affected parts Under

the microscope there is marked dilatation

of the subcutaneous l>Tnphatics and a pc

culiar condensation of the collagenous tis

sue in the pars papillaris of the conum
(that part which lies directly beneath the

epidermis), so that one will find a band of

dense, more or less avascular connective

tissue along the undulating base of the epi

dermis, and just beneath this a very wide

meshed subcutaneous tissue and conum in

which all the lymphatic channels are en

gorged With partly coagulated lymph A
similar condition, known as “nonpirasitic

elephantiasis,” may be encountered in tern

perate countries among young girls at the

age of puberty In this type of disorder

there is al«o a myxomatous change in the

conum and subcutaneous tissue that is very

striking Boyd, who has studied this lesion,

believes that there is an inflammatory ele

ment in its make up, as he noted foci of

chronic perivascular exudate and inflamma

tion in microscopic sections

TUMORS OF BLOOD VESSELS
AND LYMPHATICS

Some of the lesions that are called

hemangiomas” are defimtelv neoplasms,

while others may, in some cases, r^resent
congenital anomalies There has been much
useless classification in connection with
blood vascular tumors and it is time for

simplification, as nothing is to be gained

by insisting upon the u«e of some of the

currently employed terms Furthermore,

different medical specialties have their own

terms for these tumors, so that there may
be apparent disigreement between the sur-

geons, dermatologists, and pathologists

which IS cleared up as soon as one under

stands whit they are connoting, rather than

what they are saying

Angiomas It is best to consider these

growths as angiomas, although one might

speak of hemmgiomas and ly mphangiomas

,

in both instances the tumor consists of

vascular channels, their content being rela

lively unimportant One even sees combina

tions of the two, particularly m nevi, which

ire congenital angiomas of the skm
Fundamentally there are two elements to

be considered in any ingioma the vascular

endothelium ind the other elements of the

wall o! the vessels, and the tissue just out-

side of this—the adventitia Either of these

elements mav predominate, so that some

tumors are largely composed of vascular

channels and little else while others reveal

little active growth on the part of these

channels, the adventitial tissue being the

actual site of neoplasia

Angiomas may affect inv part of the

vascular system, so that they may develop

In capillaries and exhibit a predominantly

capillary structure, or they may grow in

the course of large vessels and take the

form of coiled masses of these, like eirth

Worms in a bait box (“cirsoid aneurvsms”)
They may arise from small arterioles and
have a plexiform arrangement, or from
good sized veins that form cavernous sm
u«es or “cavernae” and thus constitute

civetnous angiomas
WTien the adventitnl cells are chiefly

iffected, they miv form massive sleeves
about comparatively insignificant capilhry
vessels, the^se sleeves miy be loosely knit
and <X)mpantively fibrous, they may be
largely cellular and composed of epithelioid
histiocytes, or they may take on a stellate
iirangement of curly fibers and cells If
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veins become inadequate and no longer

functional; the deep veins, surrounded by

muscles that splint and massage them, do

not become varicose. Stasis is apt to pro-

duce fibrosis, and the vascular walls become

fibrotic, the muscular coat is largely lost,

and calcification may take place in the

fibrous wall. The surrounding tissue be-

comes inflamed acutely or subacutely, as

the case may be. This is periphlebitis, which

may lead to the production of sluggish

ulcers of the skin that tax the ingenuity of

the surgeon who has to deal with them. At

first the skin over the varicosity becomes

boggy and discolored
;

it is swollen and

glistening. Soon it gives evidence of in-

flammation, and there are attacks of focal

cellulitis. This is followed by frank slough-

ing and ulceration. Very copious hemor-

rhage may take origin from the varicosity

beneath the bed of the ulcer. Boyd points

out the rarity of a true phlebitis in connec-

tion with varicose veins, and this is readily

confirmed by examining a series of speci-

mens which are remarkably free from any

lesion save the fibrosis just described. Very

occasionally one may find small foci of peri-

vascular inflammation about the vasa

vasorum.

Phlebitis. Acute inflammation of the

veins, almost always associated with exten-

sive thrombosis, is a very dangerous condi-

tion on account of the possibility that bits

of the thrombus may become detached and

constitute emboli. The pulmonary vessels

are the most frequent site for the lodgment

of such emboli, which may solidly plug a

pulmonary artery or may, by their presence

alone, bring about widespread vasoconstric-

tion in the pulmonary bed, with sudden

death. Acute phlebitis is a very common

concomitant of any acute inflammation, and

in the course of routine examination of in-

flamed appendices and gallbladders one is

often struck by its prevalence among the

small veins. Often such an infection spreads

to the larger tributaries, such as those of

the portal vein. This finally reaches the

portal vein itself and brings about pyle-

phlebitis (“pyle”-‘‘portal”). This is not un-

common in connection with acute intra-

abdominal infections that can drain into

the portal system. The vein that is thus

affected is found to be full, firm, and dis-

tended by a thrombus that may be clotted

blood, clotted blood and pus, or even almost

pure pus. The entire wall in the vicinity

of the thrombus is invaded by polymor-

phonuclear leukocytes and shows classical

acute inflammation which may, in time,

result in massive necrosis of the venous

wall.

Chronic Phlebitis. Most instances of

chronic phlebitis are referable to an ante-

cedent acute process that may or may not

be continuing; there is, however, an odd

disease known as “progressive thrornbosis

of the veins” in which an unknown etiology

may bring about thrombosis at any point in

the venous bed. Gradually a number of

thrombi are developed and the walls o

the vein undergo fibrosis and atrophy o

their musculature in the region of the

thrombi.

Bland Thrombosis. This is a condition

that has been recognized only recently. The

deep veins of the legs may become throm

bosed without any particular inflammatory

process taking part in the procedure. This

affects elderly people who have been con

fined to bed for some time
;

it is strongly

influenced by the presence in such persons

of obesity, stasis of blood in the part, h3'per'

proteinemia, and dehydration. It may occa-

sionally lead to fatal embolism.

Parasitic Diseases. Certain schistosomes

inhabit the perirectal and perivesical veins

{Schistosoma hematobiwn), where they

cause remarkably little damage to the walls

of these vessels. As this disease is prevalent

in Egypt, South Africa, and the East it is

not improbable that it will be brought back

by some of our armed forces and that we

shall become acquainted with it in our gen-

eral hospitals. At present it is rare in the

United States, being chiefly found in South

-Africans from certain parts of the Trans-

vaal, where Sch. hcmalohium heavily in-
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<;imilar to that of the tjpe just described,

but more cellular and more easily recog

nized as being composed of adventitial ele

ments This is sometimes called “sclerosing

angioma,” but it is not properly sclerosing

Orsos has named it “gemmangioma” from

the Latin “gemma,” meaning “a bud,” as

he considers the capillary vessels in the

tumor a form of capillary sprout similar to

with adventitial epithelioid cells that lie

in masses between the capillary channels

Glomtc Tumor This small tumor, which

usually develops beneath the fingernails (al

though on occasion it may be found else

where under the skin), causes exquisite pain

that IS out of all proportion to the size of

the growth The history of the recognition

of the origin of the growth is fascinating, as

Field from glomic tumor composed of thick walled arteries and thinner

walled venous channels If this were impregnated with silver one would see

nonmyelinated neurohbnls enmeshing musailar elements of tumor

that seen in normal granulation tissue

These tumors may exhibit considerable va

riety, they are most puzzling when they

are found near the nose, which is one of

their favorite sites, according to Orsos

Microscopically they may show cellular

overgrowth of the adventitial cells, with

or without myxomatous degeneration of

their stroma In the meninges such tumors
are by no means rare they are well de

scribed by Cushing and Bailey, who call

them “angio endotheliomas ” In these the

macroscopic picture is similar to that of

any angioma, but when they are examined
microscopically it is found that instead of
containing a fibrous stroma they are packed

It illustrates the fact that morphology is

still very much alive in the field of research
The neoplasm had been described before
1924, but it was not until then that Masson
took up Its investigation—an investigation
thu led not only to the unravelling of the
origin of the growth but also to the dis
covery of the organ m which it developed,
one that was hitherto undescnbed Masson
noticed the organoid appearance of the
tumor he was studying and concluded that
It must proceed from some organ composed
of vascular elements It was only a short
time before he demonstrated the presence
of neuromvo arterial glomi beneath normal
fingernails and elsewhere under the skin
The neuromyo arterial glomus, or “glo
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an angioma is arterial it may pulsate and

emit a bruit on auscultation
;
if it is venous

it will do neither of these things.

Angiomas that are cavernous and full of

blood will be red or purple
;
those that con-

tain lymph will constitute boggy swellings

that are the color of the surrounding tissue.

Cavernous hemangiomas are very common
in the skin, where they form “strawberry

marks” or “birth marks”
;
they may be very

extensive and disfiguring, involving an en-

tire cheek, for instance. Naturally, anything

as vascular as they are is subject to severe

hemorrhage should it be injured. In the

internal organs they are most common in

the cavernous form that occurs in the liver

near its sharp lower anterior border, rather

favoring the left lobe
;
they are one of the

chief tumors of the spleen, where they may
be larger than that organ itself. They may,

of course, develop anywhere in the body,

as vessels are ubiquitous.

Microscopically they are composed of

vascular channels, some connective-tissue

stroma, and a great deal of contained blood

or lymph. When irritated they readily be-

come thrombosed, and surgeons take ad-

vantage of this to avoid the inevitably

bloody and possibly fatal outcome of opera-

tive procedures; they resort to irradiation

with the x-ray, which tends to injure endo-

thelium and promote thrombosis. Heman-
giomas may become deeply pigmented with

hemosiderin from the decomposition of

hemoglobin from their contained blood.

Glossary. For the convenience of the

reader the following glossary may be of

interest in explaining terms in general use.

Cavernous Angioma. This is an angioma

composed of large venous cavernae (much

less often arterial) lined with vascular endo-

thelium and containing blood in large quan-

tities. There is a negligible amount of

fibrous stroma. Cavernous lymphangiomas

are occasionally noted.

Plexijorm Angioma. This is one that is

composed of vessels narrower than those of

the cavernous type and tending to be ar-

ranged in a plexiform fashion. They have

walls that are complete in fibrous and ad-

ventitial elements, as well as endothelium,

thus differing from the following type.

Capillary Angioma. In this form the

growth is entirely made up of capillaries

that comprise nothing more than vascular

endothelium, being composed of practically

nothing but capillary channels of endo-

thelium with a minimal amount of suppor-

tive stroma.

Plexiform hemangioma composed of

subarteriolar and arteriolar vessels. Their

walls are well formed; there is no meta-

plasia. Larger vessels supplying the

growth with blood are seen at upper

corners of field.

Sclerosing Angioma. Angiomas of this

type show overgrowth of adventitial ele-

ments which produce a great deal of curl-

ing fibrillary tissue between rather insig-

nificant and compressed capillary channels.

These may be so compressed as to be diffi-

cult of demonstration. (See Gross and Wol-

bach.) The adventitial tissue is arranged

in stellate form with a great many vacu-

olated, sometimes pigmented histiocytes in

its meshes. This form of tumor closely re-

sembles the “neuroxanthoma” discussed un-

der neurogenous neoplasms elsewhere in

this book. In fact, they may be identical.

Angio-endothelioma ‘ {Gemmangioma)

.

There is a type of angioma exhibiting a

form of adventitial overgrowth somewhat
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dom recognizable on gross examination but

are readily recognized under the microscope

They take the form of rapidly growing

angiomatous tumors composed of imma
ture, “blousy” endothelial cells that may
form channels for l>mph or blood or may
grow m lawless masses containing unimed

vascular spaces in which the circulilmg

fluid flows When one finds imclotted ap

in some circles as “malignant granulation

tissue ” Such a sarcoma may grow any-

where If It is in the peritoneal cavity it

will constitute masses of gelatinous tissue

much like that of a pseudom>xoma—masses

that are so insubstantial that they may be

scooped out with the gloved hand This,

however, occasions profuse hemorrhage

from the mvrnds of broken capillaries The

- V'

Very malignant form of angioblaslic sarcoma known as “malig

pant granulation tissue” and sometimes “malignant gemmangi
oma ” It IS composed almost entirely of small capillarj sprouts

or "gemmae ”

patently circulating blood or lymph in

channels that form spaces in an apparently

epithelial tumor, one should always sus

pect that its cells are not epithelial, but

endothelial in origin The vascular spaces

of a true carcinoma of epithelial origin are

invariably lined by normal endothelium,

while those of the angioblastic sarcomas are

unlined and naked Apparently the two
mam forms just described correspond with

the vascular and the adventitial types of

angiomas of the nonmalignant group Occa
sional angiosarcomas become very pleomor
phic, and a diagnosis is always difficult,

although one may safely say that the tumor
IS very malignant

There is a form of angiosarcoma com
po«ed of capillary sprouts so similar to

those of granulation ti<:sue that it is known

neoplasm may develop in a tissue or an
organ Orsos considers it to be the malig
nant form of his gemmangioma Angio
sarcoma frequently develops m the menin
ges, where either the vascular or adventitial
cells may play leading or co stellar roles

Angtoghoma This tumor has already
been discussed under the nervous tissues,

but as jt also has a v cry largely vascular
element it is mentioned here There is still

some uncertaintv as to whether it is com
posed of vascular and neuroglial tissue, as
Roussy and Oberhng claim, or whether the
apparent neuroglial cells are m reality
somewhat disguised adventitial cell-, There
IS always the possibility that they might
represent memngocytes, although their pat
fern of growth «eldom follows that of these
cells
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mus” for short, is a natural arteriovenous

organ that is enveloped in neural filaments

that exhibit terminal organelles in the walls

of the vessels. The glomus is composed of

concentrically arranged veins about small

arteries which empty directly into them.

Masson and Popoff have described them in

detail. The walls of the arterial vessels are

very thick and composed of cells modified

until they resemble epithelium arranged in

several layers, with a somewhat small

lumen. The function of the organ is sup-

posed to be connected with the control of

body temperature.

From these glomi small tumors develop.

As a rule they are measureable in milli-

meters only and are most inconspicuous. On
microscopic examination they are found to

be composed of thick-walled vessels resem-

bling those of the arteries in the glomus,

but arranged in a most scattered and hap-

hazard manner. Thus far no malignant

variety of glomic tumor has been discov-

ered. This growth is readily removed under

local anesthesia and does not tend to recur.

Kaposi’s Hemorrhagic Sarcoma. One oc-

casionally meets with examples of this elu-

sive disease in which small vascular tumors

appear on the skin at various points, grow

very rapidly as bluish neoplasms, tend to

bleed into their stroma and to produce large

ecchymoses, and finally become fibrotic and
cicatricial. A patient may exhibit numerous

small angiomas that appear and disappear

over a considerable period of time. Some-

times he gives a history of having noticed

them for years without paying much atten-

tion to them, as they tended to “go away”

with time. A less favorable outcome is noted

in cases where the tumor-like lesions invade

the internal organs and end the patient’s

life by giving rise to copious hemorrhages

into the lumen of the alimentary tract or

into the peritoneal cavity. The disease re-

mains a completely unknown quantity,

without known etiology and very difficult

to cope with on account of its elusive char-

acter.

Microscopically its lesions resemble

poorly developed capillary hemangiomas,

with numerous capillary sprouts pushing

about in a background of normal tissue

which they infiltrate and into which they

tend to bleed spontaneously and profusely.

This gives the condition its qualifying term

“hemorrhagic.” With time, connective tis-

sue develops at the site of this capillary

Kaposi’s hemorrhagic sarcoma in early

stage: a nondescript and definitely nia-

lignant-looking lesion producing many

young vessels and much immature

fibrous tissue; hyaline thrombi in ves-

sels at lower left.

overgrowth and effectually smothers it, pro-

ducing extensive and very tough fields o

fibrous scar tissue
;

this is known as the

“chronic phase” of the disease. In this stage

it is extremely difficult to diagnose on a

morphologic basis alone; the past history

is very important as an aid to reaching a

decision. A guarded prognosis is always m
order. (We have two patients, however, who

have had the disease for years—one for

over five, the other for ten or fifteen—with-

out having experienced any dangerous hem-

orrhages.)

The Hungarian name Kaposi is usually

mispronounced in this country; it should

be “Kaw-po-shee,” with the accent on the

first syllable, not Kapozy.

Angiosarcoma. There are malignant tu-

mors of the group of angiomas that are sel-
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Treatment and Prognosis. Tumors of

the vascular system are always difficult to

eradicate
;
the most nonmalignant type may

recur if not thoroughly removed. At our

hospital we have always advised wide ex-

cision of all growths that show the least

suggestion of malignant transformation,

with amputation if they arise on an extrem-

ity and are outspokenly malignant. In many
cases wide excision is the best one can do.

Paradoxically, irradiation is of variable im-

portance in the treatment of these tumors:

it is not particularly successful in the case

of Kaposi’s sarcoma, it fails utterly with

the lymphangiomas, and it may be of some

use in angiosarcomas. This is paradoxical

from the theoretic standpoint, as endo-

thelium should be readily injured and sus-

ceptible to irradiation, as judged from ex-

perimental evidence. The irradiation of

large cavernous hemangiomas is frequently

resorted to as a curative measure, for it

tends to provoke thrombosis of the cavernae,

to reduce the size of the tumor by promot-

ing organization, fibrosis, and shrinkage of

the growth, and to safeguard the patient

against the danger of hemorrhage from the

cavernae,
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HISTOLOGY

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
FUNCTIONAL CHANCES

SIARROtt IN ANEMIA
CHANCES IN MEDULLARY STROMA
INFLAMMATION

In this and the following chapter we
shall consider the patholog> of the blood

forming organs bone marrow, lymph

nodes, and spleen It would be presump*

tuous and out of place to include the blood

here, as its 5tud> i& no longer a matter of

mere morphology, but includes physics,

chemistry, physiologic chemistry, and clin

ical medicine It should be understood,

however, that blood is a tissue, albeit a
fluid and mobile one, that possesses no
stroma and consists of an emulsion of cells

in a complicated albuminous fluid that con

tains many elements other than the cells

that are suspended in it The surgical pa
thologist must understand the morphology

of the hemic cells in order that he mav
recognize deviations from normal and

identify these hemic elements when they

are present in lesions in the tissues that he

is to examine A diagnosis of lymphogenous

leuhemia as it is manifested in a section

of lymph nodes is placed on a much firmer

basis if the pathologist has examined a

smear of the patient s blood as well

HISTOLOG\

One ol the most difhcult iissues on which

to make a pathologic diagnosis is that of

the bone marrow In order to understand

Its pathology it is necessary that one

should have a clear idea of its normal as

TUMORS
METASTATIC

PRIVIARY

STROMAL
VASCULAR

EtVELOCENOUS

peels so as to have a standard from which

to work In early life the marrow is nor-

mally very active throughout all the skele-

tal spaces, but as time goes on this activity

becomes limited until during later adult

life It IS found only in the ribs, the diploe

of the skull, the epiphyses of long bones,

the sternum, and the vertebrae

The most accessible site for biopsies of

bone marrow is the sternum, from which a

button of cancellous bone may readily be

removed with a small trepan through an

area of local anesthesia The specimen

should be taken deeply enough to pene-

trate into the cancellous portion of the

sternum, as the eburnated outer layer is

unfit for examination The bone should be

decalcified and should be stained by the

Giemsa or some other variant of the orig

inal Romanowsky method Smears may be

made from material obtained bv aspiration

through a stout needle and may be stained

by the Giemsa or the Wright method, they

give the same “enlarged” effects as do
smears of blood, as the cells flatten out on
the glass and the smears are not as com-
prehensive as the biopsies, which present
the marrow as a tissue and not as a mere
sample of component elements
Bone marrow is composed of a frame

work of loose reticulo endothelium m
which are embedded the hematogenic cells
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none nucleus of a degenerating cell, here,

however, the process is known as "trachy-

chromasia not “pyknosis ” Successive

stages m the development of the erjthro

cytes occur as cells in each phase divide

mitotically, with the production of an ele-

ment that almost resembles an erythrocyte

but still contains a trachj chromatic nucleus

and exhibits a reticulated cytoplasm filled

with red staining hemoglobin The extrusion

of the nucleus follows, and the cell is then

an immature erythrocyte which, on account

of Its reticulated appearance, is known as a

“reticulocyte” With the disappearance of

this reticulum, the cell is finished and is

a fullblown erythrocyte which is non

nucleated and cup shaped and has a thick-

ened and rounded outer nm It measures

about Ifi in diameter in smears

Myelocytes Precursors of the granulo-

cytic leukocytes, these constitute so promi

nent a part of the marrow as to derive their

name therefrom, myelocytes are “marrow

cells ” These undergo mitotic division to

produce replacement myelocytes and, by

further differentiation, leukocytes They

possess reniform nuclei with a moderately

dense karyoplasm and granular cytoplasm

in which the granules may be neutrophilic

(taking on an indifferent color in most

dyes), eosinophilic, with coarser structure

and staining brilliant vermilion, or baso-

philic, taking on a deep blue or azure color

with these stains

NEUTROPHIL MVELOCVTES Promyclocytcs

These are slightly basophilic, with acido

philic areas that are characteristic and lend

the cells a pied appearance Their nuclei

are reniform and contain several nudeolt

Granules are scattered throughout the pe

nphery of their cytoplasm and within the

acidophilic spots in a rather haphazard and

scanty fashion

Myelocytes By further maturation mye
locytes are produced which show a tendency

on the part of their nuclei to become horse

shoe shaped and to lo'e their capacitv for

mitotic division The nucleus becomes pro
sressively constricted and divided into
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coarser masses of chromatin connected by

thread like bands The horseshoe or “transi

tional” form thus becomes an “immature”

one (so common in inflammatory exudates

and in the blood during leukocytosis) which,

by a process of further lobulation, goes over

into the mature neutrophil polymorphonu

clear leukocyte, the “polly” of popular par

lance

Eostnophil Myelocytes These practically

recapitulate the changes detailed for the

neutrophils, excepting that their granules

tend to stain basophilically in the promy elo

cytic stage, after which they become acid-

ophilic Eosinophils are normally less nu

merous than neutrophils in the marrow, but

their brilliant vermilion color renders them
unduly prominent and easily recognized,

which makes them seem more numerous

than they really are

Basophil Myelocytes Comparatively few

of these are noted in the bone marrow
,
prob

ablv because of the ready solubility of tbeir

granules in water, which indicates the neces

sity for using an alcoholic fixative when
desirous of demonstrating them Normally

these granules are variable m number and
mitotic division is not very lively In the

blood stream mature basophils form a small

percentage of the total leukocytes (0 5 to

1 0 per cent), but in the tissue they may
congregate in considerable numbers, par-
ticularly in the derirnl lesions of urticaria
Here they are known as “mast cells,” from
the German masten, “to feed for market”
(cf “Mastochs”), but the word is a mongrel
at best, combining German and English,
and It should be discarded These basophil
myelocytes mature into basophil polymor-
phonuclears in the same fashion as that by
which the neutrophil and eosinophil myelo
cytes produce their mature varieties
Monocytes The circulating monocyte is

supirosed by some to originate from hemo
cvtoblasts, but a consensus of opinion at-
tributes Its origin to the reticulo endothelium
of the marrow It is al«o quite likely that
many of the monocytes, once their race is
established after embryonal life, continue
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which are originally derived from this

reticulo-endothelium. Besides these there

are capacious sinuses lined with reticulo-

endothelium and filled with circulating

blood and a variable amount of adipose tis-

sue that increases until it completely re-

places the other elements in most of the

bones of older individuals. The develop-

ment of ‘‘yellow” or adipose marrow from

the “red” or active type is very variable;

it may be a process of senescence or it may
occur in connection with anemia

;
con-

versely, when there is need for hemic cells

as the patient recovers from anemia, yel-

low marrow may be reconverted into very

active red marrow for a time. After pro-

longed starvation or wasting disease, the

adipose tissue may also undergo exhaus-

tion (as it is a depot of reserve fat) and
become converted into a mucoid or gelati-

nous substance.

Stroma. The stroma has the same gen-

eral structure as has that of the lymph
nodes, with a syncytium of large, undiffer-

entiated reticulo-endothelial cells closely

associated with reticular fibers that bind

the tissue together. These are a prolific

source of macrophages and monocytes. In

this framework course thin-walled blood

sinuses. The stroma is condensed into a
membrane over the inner surface of the

bony trabeculae to constitute the endosteum
of the bone. Blood vessels that supply the

sinuses are in no way peculiar, being much
like those of any part of the body

;
it is their

terminal sinuses that exhibit the thin,

permeable walls which distinguish them.

Cellular Components. Hemocytoblast
(Myeloblasts). The “stem cells” from

which almost all the cells circulating blood,

including the erythrocytes, are derived, are

large ameboid elements with a rather homo-

geneous cytoplasm, large reniform nuclei,

and prominent, angular nucleoli
;
they some-

times exhibit pale cytoplastic vacuoles. By

their division and differentiation of the

daughter cells thus produced they are sup-

posed to create all the forms seen in the

marrow exclusive of stroma and reticulo-

endothelium. They are grouped in clusters,

sometimes forming small islets if hemo-

poiesis is lively and the need for replace-

ments is acute. The lymphocytic cells of

the marrow are supposed by the “dualists”

to be derived from these stem cells, while

the “monists” believe that they are true

lymphocytes and independent of them.

Lymphocytes. Small cells whose appear-

ance is identical with that of the lympho-

cytes are scattered throughout the meshes

of the marrow. They may be lymphocytes

which immigrate to this tissue (as indi-

cated by the fact that plasma cells are often

found there and may assume formidable

numerical proportions in “plasmocytic mye-

loma”) or they may be considered as “micro-

myelocytes,” allied to the myelocytic cells

to be described presently. The choice of

theories is an open one
;
many of us incline

toward the former.

Myeloid Elements. Erytheoblasts

These are spherical cells with spherical

nuclei that divide by mitotis and show^ a

variable amount of a yellowish material

(hemoglobin) diffusely distributed in their

cytoplasm
;
as the cell matures this becomes

increasingly prominent until it fills the en-

tire cytoplasm. The nuclei always show

what Maximow and Bloom describe as a

“checker-board” distribution of angulated

particles of chromatin and nucleoli that

gradually tend to dwindle and disappear.

The youngest erythroblasts (pronormo-

blasts) exhibit a basophilic cytoplasm

which fades and becomes rather mixed in

its staining reaction as hemoglobin in-

creases, while some of the basophilic mat-

ter remains. At the same time acidophilic

substances begin to take on a redder color,

so that the resulting hue is a mixed violet.

The nucleus is relatively pale. This stage

is known as the “megaloblast” (basophilic

normoblast), as the cells are larger than

those that succeed them
;
they may be called

“polychromatophil erythroblasts” or “nor-

moblasts.” Following this they become

smaller and their hemoglobin more evident

;

the nucleus is dark and resembles the pyk-



possible, however, that the presence of leu

kocjtes m a leukocjtosis due to inflamma

tion brings about capil!ar> permeabihtj m
inflamed areas similar to that which the

large number of leukocytes normally pres-

ent in the bone marrow utilize regularly

under normal and noninflammatory condi

tions

A good deal of space has been dedicated

to this description at the risk of introduc

mg a lot of normal histology, but it is only

through a thorough familiarity with nor-

mal standards that one mav appreciate the

deviations therefrom The decision as to

these deviations is particularly tricky and

difficult in the diagnosis of biopsies of bone

marrow where there may be delicate shades

of difference between normal, hyper-, or

hypo active marrow and tissue that shows

dehmte pathologic lesions

PATHOLOGY

Congenital Anomalies There has been

no report of complete aplasia of this organ,

although some children exhibit an early in

volution of the marrow, in which it becomes

progressively atrophic and hence aplastic

with an increase in its content of fat This

somewhat parallels the normal changes in

the marrow seen in subjects that are aging

Functional Changes The various forms

of anemia may be ascribed to two chief

causes either the marrow is not forming

blood cells in sufficient numbers or these

are being destroyed in the circulating blood

at a rate faster than that of normal pro

duction by the marrow

Aplastic Anemia In the former instance

one speaks of “aplastic anemia ” This may

be due to a number of causes that affect

the production of hemic cells in various

phases of their formation There may be a

failure on their part to mature properly,

and one may observe sections in which there

are plenty of immature forms which ex

hibit abundant mitoses, but in spite of this

there is a paucity of mature cells Under

such circumstances islands of hemocyto

blasts may grow actively, and their cells
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may divide as though there were a distinct

stimulus to the production of blood cells,

but none that would insure the completion

of the process by bringing about their full

maturation Very few mature forms will be

noted m this case

A second variety of aplasia takes the form

of a complete disappearance of most of the

hemic cells from the marrow
,
certain chem

ical agents like amidopyrine, benzene, or

many of its substitution products, as well as

some of the sulfonamides, may bring about

this change, in which case the functional

cells become replaced by nonfunctioning

fat cells This is aplastic marrow in the

strictest sense of the term

^(\ELOSIS The marrow may be exten

sively invaded bv certain tumors, notably

prostatic and mammary carcinomas, which

not only replace the marrow and thus de

stroy It, but destroy the bone as well, thus

giving rise to the presence of certain acid

phosphatases in the circulation which pro

vide a clinical clue to the presence of these

bony metastases As a result of this, mar
row IS produced heterotopically in such or

gans as the spleen, liver, and lymph nodes

—a process known as “myelosis “ One may
then find all the elements of the marrow,

save its adipose tissue, scattered through

the splenic pulp, in that of lymiph nodes,
or m the sinusoids of the liver Notice is at

first attracted to this by the discovery of

megakaryocytes which, on account of their

large size and distinctive nuclei, immedi
alely claim attention Further examination
will reveal promy elocy tes and erythroblasts,

with their derivatives, and one may even
find islands of hemocy toblasts The last are
particularly evident in the hepatic sinusoids,
where they form blood islets During fetal
life the liver normally shares in hemopoiesis,
and this persists for a few weeks after birth,’
when It should gradually disappear It is
not strange, then, that the liver should be
capable of once more taking over the func-
tion of hemopoiesis if the marrow becomes
incapacitated
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to perpetuate themselves by dividing while

circulating in the quieter reaches of the

blood stream. They have been called “blood-

histiocytes” by Aschoff, have been exten-

sively studied by a number of people, in-

cluding Cunningham, Sabin, and Doane,

and have long constituted a bone of con-

tention in histologic and hematologic circles.

They are best studied in supravital prep-

arations stained with neutral red and Janus

green. The cell is about the size of a lympho-

blast (about lOjn in diameter) and has a

reniform and rather vesicular nucleus with

a small nucleolus (which may be accom-

panied by one or two large karyosomes). It

possesses a relatively large amount of cyto-

plasm in which there may be vacuoles. In

supravitally stained sections and smears,

collections of coarse granules may be ob-

served in the “hilum” of the nucleus, clus-

tered into a characteristic rosette. The gran-

ules stain brick red with neutral red, navy
blue with Nile-blue sulfate, and brown to

black when impregnated with silver. It is

possible that these cells become larger when
they leave the vessels and constitute macro-

phages.

Megakaryocytes. These large and showy
cells are also derived from the hemocyto-

blasts and are true giant cells and not

syncytia; they attain a diameter of 40/*

on occasions. In their younger phases they

present a simple nucleus like that of the

stem cell, but as they develop this becomes

irregularly lobulated. It is generally be-

lieved that extrusions of pseudopodial ex-

tensions from this nucleus through the mem-
brane of the cell, with subsequent detach-

ment of the extracellular projection thus

formed, gives origin to the platelets. Other

theories as to their production exist. The
mitotic habits of the megakaryocytes are

somewhat analogous to those of neoplastic

giant cells in that after division the daugh-

ter nuclei fuse to form a larger one, and

this process continues a number of times

until the nuclear material thus accumulated

is very abundant.

Mechanism of Hemopoiesis. After em-

bryonal life the supply of cells to the blood

takes place through the multiplication of

the reserve cells already mentioned. As early

forms of erythro- and myeloblasts develop

they do not all undergo differentiation into

adult types
;
some of them remain undiffer-

entiated and serve as a reserve from which

mature cells may be formed at a future

time. When that happens some of these

new cells will again remain as a reserve

supply in the marrow, while the rest will

become adult forms. This is known as

“homoplastic hemopoiesis.” Under condi-

tions of stress, when there is a sudden call

for additional cells, the hemocytoblasts may

again be called upon to divide and produce

new erythroblasts or promyelocytes. When

they divide they produce two cells of an

identical variety, never one erythroblast

and one promyelocyte. Maximow and

Bloom call attention to the fact that the

newly produced cells then form small is-

lands composed of even numbers of imma-

ture cells, indicating that these have been

produced in pairs. This is “heteroplastic

hemopoiesis.”

The factor that determines whether

erythroblasts or promyelocytes shall be pro-

duced by this type of division of an hemo-

cytoblast remains to be discovered. Under

conditions similar to those just mentioned,

when there is need for more leukocytes, it is

possible that the reticulo-endothelial syn-

cytia of the stroma of the marrow may also

respond by resuming their embryonal func-

tion as “blood islands” and producing more

hemocytoblasts to reinforce those resident

in the marrow.

Once formed, the myeloid cells destined

to become circulating cells of the blood

penetrate the walls of the venous sinuses

and are swept away into the blood stream.

The endothelium of these sinuses allows

their ready passage, whether they are capa-

ble of ameboid motion or not; this is a

process similar to that observable in the

capillaries of an inflamed area, without the

factor of inflammation being present. It is



production may depend upon several fac-

tors (I) nutritional deficiency, (2) inhibi-

tion of the production of cells by such

agents as injurious chemicals, and (3) re-

placement of normal, functioning bone mar-

row by a tumor which may either be pri

mar> in that organ or metastatic from an

other one There maj be an apparent de-

crease in the size of the erythron, i e
,
an

apparent anemia which is caused by an in

crease in the plasma of the blood such as

occurs in connection with nephritis and
pregnanc> This is really “diluted blood,”

not anemic

The anemias may best be classified on a
morphologic basis, which is apparently the

most workable one from the standpoint of

hematologists and clinicians, who use it

%ery widely Under this system, the size

of the erythrocyte and the concentration

of hemoglobin within it are taken into ac

count, so that there may be three mam
groups on the basis of the size of the red

corpuscles alone macrocytic, normocytic,

and microcytic These terms are self explan

atory The groups may be split further into

two subtypes the hypochromic, which ex

hibits too little hemoglobin per corpuscle,

and the hyperchromic, which exhibits too

much As already stated, it is not intended

that we delve too deeply in the niceties of

the diseases of the circulating blood, if

the reader is interested he may consult such

excellent textbooks as those of Wintrobe

or Kracke, the former fairly bristling with

excellent bibliographies Let it suffice here

that we set down the mam characteristics

of these dyscrasias with the purpose of cor-

relating them with the pathology of the

bone marrow
Macrocytic Anemia There are numer-

ous forms of macrocytic anemia, depending

upon a variety of etiology They may be

attributed to such causes as lack of the

erythrocyte maturing factor of the liver or

of the intrinsic factor of the stomach or of

the extrinsic factor in food Thus diseases

of the liver will interfere with the produc

tion of the factor secreted in that organ.
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cirrhosis, for example, will bring about

anemia m many instances If this is the

only factor that is interfered with, one is

dealing with an “achrestic” anemia which

IS attributable solely to the lack of this par-

ticular factor In pregnancy the fetus may
pre empt so much of this substance that

the mother suffers from a lack of it and

becomes anemic \trophy of the gastric

mucosa will interfere in a like manner with

the production of the intrinsic factor Again

an important link m the chain of stimuli to

the formation of blood is strained or broken

and anemn results—usually an anemia that

IS so pernicious in its manifestations that

It goes bv the name of “pernicious anemia ”

Atrophy of the gastric mucosa, or replace-

ment of that membrane by extensive car

cinoma, will produce this loss of the in

tnnsic factor, as well as a lowering of the

hydrochloric acid until it may be absent

from the gastric juice Lack of the extrinsic

factor, the third m the group of stimuli to

the production of blood cells, may be due
to poverty in that factor of the food eaten

by the individual, or to an inability on the

part of the patient to absorb it when it is

present in ample amounts Thus, diseases

that interfere with proper absorption from
(he alimentary tract will obviously prevent
absorption of the extrinsic factor and re
suit in anemia This is seen m connection
with such diseases as sprue, dysentery, and
other inflammatory intestinal affections, or
with celiac disease in children Certain para
sites, notably the fish tapeworm {Diphyllo
bolkrtum latum), may also occasion macro-
cytic anemias

Marrow m Permewus Anemxa In this
most important of macrocytic hyperchromic
anemias there are very characteristic
changes in the bone marrow which are best
noted at the time of relapses that occur in
the vacillating course of the disease There
IS a well marked hy-perplasia of the ery thro
blastic elements and the production of cells
that are peculiar to pernicious anemia and
are not seen in other forms of the dyscrasia
These are known as “megaloblasts "
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Hyperplasia of Marrow. Hyperplasia of

a physiologic type, in response to physio-

logic or pathologic stimuli, may be simu-

lated by an idiopathic hyperplasia which

becomes pathologic and assumes neoplastic

proportions. This will be discussed when
we come to the tumors of the marrow. The
t3^pe of hyperplasia noted in polycythemia

vera (a dj^scrasia characterized by a great

increase in the production of erythrocytes

until the}^ exceed the normal count by a

million cells or more per cubic millimeter)

exhibits activity of the erythropoietic ele-

ments that is not readily recognized. There

is a more evident increase in the number of

megakaryocytes, and there are alterations

in the walls of the subarteriolar capillaries

whereby they become thickened and fibrotic

and may sometimes manifest inflammatory

changes. In such instances the endothelium

is swollen and narrows the lumina, and
there is evidence of angiitis of an acute type

with leukocytes congregating about the

smaller vessels and collecting within the

walls of the larger ones, which may be

thrombosed. These are exceptional changes,

but they point to a relationship between at

least some varieties of polycythemia and
vascular diseases of the type of thrombo-

angiitis obliterans. That the fibrous thick-

ening of vascular walls in polycythemia

might lead to anoxemia which, in turn,

might stimulate erythropoiesis is an allur-

ing theory, but one that is not easy to prove

conclusively.

A variety of polycythemia which is more

in the nature of an erythemia is noted in

individuals who live and work at high alti-

tudes, as has been demonstrated by Barcroft

and his co-workers in their investigations on

workmen in the mines of Cerro de Pasco in

the Andes. Such a condition would, of

course, be a physiologic response to a rela-

tive anoxemia in regions where, because of

the great altitude, oxygen is less available

on account of its paucity in the rarefied

atmosphere. With the changes in the bone

marrow in these workmen there Yas found

to be compensatory emphysema and other

similar changes.

Bone Marrow in Anemia. If we are to

understand the histology of the marrow in

certain forms of anemia we must know

something about anemia itself, although the

subject lies outside of surgical pathology

and in the realm of hematology, where it

belongs on account of the fact that its study

requires a combination of clinical pathol-

ogy, chemistry and clinical medicine. To

boil the matter down to dimensions com-

patible with a very brief survey, the follow-

ing short section will possibly suffice to

correlate the pathology of the bone marrow

with the characteristic findings in the pa-

tients with one or another form of anemia

The circulating blood and its immature

fixed portion in the bone marrow may be

considered as a hypothetical organ, the

“erythron,” which differs from other organs

in having most of its volume in a circulat-

ing, suspended, and stromaless form. Anemia

may be considered as an atrophy of this

organ. There is a reduction of erythrocytes

to a point below normal limits per cu. mm.,

a lowering of the hemoglobin that they con-

tain, and a decrease in the volume of packed

erythrocytes in the hematocrit. This last is

a tube in which blood is centrifugated for

a specified period at a specified speed and

the resulting packed layer of erythrocytes

measured. Theoretical terms are sometimes

used to separate certain phenomena in the

circulating blood from the anemias; thus,

“oligemia” applies to a reduction of the

total volume of blood in the body, “oligo-

cythemia” to a decrease in number of

erythrocytes, and “oligochromemia” to a

lowering of the amount of hemoglobin.

Anemia may be caused by: (1) the loss

of blood in connection with hemorrhage;

(2) a decreased production of hemocytes

by the bone marrow; or (3) a faulty pro-

duction of these cells. Loss of blood may be

acute or chronic, according to whether it

follows copious and sudden hemorrhage or

a slow and protracted seepage of blood.

Hemolysis may destroy it slowly. Decreased



joung girls and ttonien and was occasion

all} noted m bo}s Attributable to unsuit

able food and poor hygiene, it has been

diminishing at such a rate that it is now

seldom seen, probably because of impro\ed

conditions It is due to a deficiency in iron

and IS characterized by this plus a reduc-

tion in the number and size of the erythro

cytes, all of this is quicUy overcome b\

iron therapy Too little iron in the food, a

low absorption of this from suitable food,

and a continued loss of blood from chronic

ulcers or other causes are decisive factors,

m pregnancy the fetus may utilize so much
iron that insufficient amounts are left over

for the mother This form of anemia may
also result from hookworm infestation or

from sprue or dysentery The gastric juice

IS usually hyperacid, but there is a chronic

form of the dyscrasia in which achlorhydria

may appear

In this form of anemia the bone marrow
is hyperplastic and shows a relative as well

as an absolute increase in normoblasts

which IS in sharp contrast to the paucity

of erythrocvtes in the circulating blood

Slegaloblasts are not observed, the pre

dominant cell being a small, polychromato

philic normoblast which is sometimes called

a “megaloblast," particularly by histolo

gists Granulopoiesis is not interfered with

in any way

Mediterranean or Cooley's Anemia This

is a microcytic type of anemia that shows

distinct peculiarities It is seen in members

of the nations that dwell along the shores

of the Mediterranean in Italy, Greece and

other countries It has a familial incidence

and an obscure etiology ,
children suffering

from It show developmental defects m their

facies which makes these little patients look

enough alike to be brothers and sisters

The circulating blood not only exhibits

microcvtic erythrocytes but ‘target cells”

as w ell
,

these are red cells w ith small

bulls eyes” at their centers like minute

areas of cytoplasmic condensation The mar
row shows marked hyperplasia and con
tains many hemocy toblasts or “stem cells

”
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There is also hyperplasia of the myelocytes

and megakaryocytes, while the stroma may
also become hyperplastic and give rise to

numerous phagocy tes that contain a brown-

ish pigment and lend to the marrow some

what the appearance that is noted m
Gaucher’s disease The splenic changes may
be even more easily confused with that dis

ease, they will be discussed under consid

eration of the spleen

Sickle cell inemta In this peculiar dis

ease, which is observed most often m
hCcgroes and mulattoes, the erythrocytes in

the circulating blood become sickle shaped

or elongated and they also show peculiar

fraying out at their margins The marrow

exhibits from SO to 70 per cent of nucleated

red cells that are chiefly normoblasts, a few

of these manifest distortion of their outline

that presages the marked sickled deform

ity of the mature erythrocytes that evolve

from them No megaloblasts are seen Mega
karyocytes are increased in number The
leukocytes may show many immature
phases, with a definite "shift to the left”

m which the nuclei are either band forms
or horseshoes, or at best possess few lobules

Wintrobe mentions the presence of peculiar

Strands of what appears to he erythrocytic

cytoplasm that are 2^ in diameter and may
extend across a whole oil immersion field

Changes m Stroma of Bone Marrow
These usually affect the adipose tissue and
the reticulo endothelial elements The for
mer may lose their neutral fat, which is re-

placed by a mucoid fluid that presents in
the form of small droplets in the cachectic
cells that have reverted almost to the em
bryonal "mulberry cells ’’ This in turn gives
rise to the mucoid or gelatinous marrow
noted in connection with wasting diseases,
starvation, and similar processes

Lipoidoses Lipoid dyscrasias which are
poorly understood and affect many parts
of the body produce definite pathologic pic
tures in the bone marrow wherein one finds
an increase m the number of phagocytes,
which become swollen and vacuolated, the'
vacuoles containing lipoid substances of
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Unfortunately there are two types of

nomenclature applied to the bone marrow:

the histologists refer to the polychromato-

philic normoblast as a “megaloblast,” while

the clinicians reserve this term for the ab-

normal cells noted in pernicious anemia

which were already known by that name
when it was applied to normal cells. In this

book we shall understand that the abnormal

element of pernicious anemia is referred to

when the term “megaloblast” is used.

These cells are large and have a nucleus

with a chromatin network that is very deli-

cate and resembles scrollwork in its appear-

ance. Their cytoplasm may exhibit three

types of staining reaction: it may be so

basophilic as to mislead one into believing

that these cannot be precursors of red cor-

puscles; it may show a nondescript color

reaction or polychromatophilia
;
or it may

be acidophilic and stain so brightly red that

there is no difficulty in recognizing the cells’

alignment with the erythroblastic elements.

These cells usually lie grouped in clumps
of from three to seven cells, as though they

had been produced in company with one
another. Normoblasts, on the other hand,

are relatively few by comparison with the

megaloblasts. Mitotic figures are not ap-

preciably increased in number.
Not only the red elements of the marrow

are affected by the disease; the leukocytes

also exhibit atypical forms. One finds

gigantic white cells with a diameter of 30/i

or more which may represent any stage in

the development of the leucocyte but are

most frequently seen in the metamyelocytic

phase. Their nuclei are proportionately

large and may show an increased number
of lobules, forms like rings or doughnuts,

or other bizarre irregularities. Their cyto-

plasm is usually light blue and poorly de-

veloped when studied in smears stained by

Wright’s method. Besides these changes, it

is noted that reticulum cells and Ijmipho-

cytes are increased in number. Thus the

bone marrow presents a very tjqjical pic-

ture in pernicious anemia. In other forms

of macrocytic anemia there are few distin-

guishing features and a biopsy is of value

in a negative way, as it rules out the pres-

ence of pernicious anemia, without giving

any clue as to the type of macrocytic anemia

with which one is concerned.

Normocytic Anemia. In this the erythro-

cytes are neither large nor small. The dis-

ease is divisible into three groups: (1) that

which follows hemolysis; (2) that which is

due to severe hemorrhage; and (3) that

which is attributable to aplasia of the bone

marrow. The last of these has already been

discussed in connection with aplastic bone

marrow. The hemolytic t5q)e may be ob-

served in the familial congenital hemolytic

jaundice and in connection with chemicals

that cause hemolysis or with diseases that

do the same. In hemolytic jaundice there is

marked erythropoiesis of the normoblastic

type, in which these cells constitute from

25 to 60 per cent of all the nucleated ele-

ments. Megaloblasts are not seen. In ane-

mias due to severe hemorrhage one finds a

marrow that is doing its best to keep up

with the loss of hemic cells from the cir-

culation, but as this is quasiphysiologic

one finds very little of a distinctive nature.

The circulating blood may show a transient

macrocytic phase with the additional fea-

ture of many reticulated cells which are

thrown out before they are mature as a

result of the marrow’s overactivity.

Microcytic Anemia. There is a simple

type of microcytic anemia which is neither

hypo- nor hyperchromic, but this is a poorly

defined group that is associated with sub-

acute and chronic diseases and brings about

no characteristic changes in the bone mar-

row.

hypochromic microcytic anemia. The

hjfpochromic form of microcytic anemia ex-

hibits several subgroups, some of which are

accompanied by very characteristic patho-

logic changes in the marrow and other or-

gans.

Chlorosis. The first of these used to be

known as “chlorosis” and was a form quite

familiar to physicians in the early part of

the present century. It was very common in
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Malignant giant celled tumor of bone, probabl> arising from
retothelial tissue in marrow It has little resemblance to ordi

nary giant celled tumor, but rather closelj simulates osteolytic

osteosarcoma

metastasize to the bon> skeleton, where

the> invade the marrow, m which they ar

rive via the circulation

Primary Tumors As the marrow is com
posed of stroma, vessels, hemopoietic tissue

and adipose tissue, any of these may con

stitute the site of primary neoplasia

STROMAL TUMORS The rcticulo endothe

hum seldom gives rise to nonmalignant

tumors unless the giant cell tumors of bone

may be considered as such, but malignant

varieties are not uncommon
Reticulum celled Sarcoma There is i

certain amount of evidence to show that

many of the central sarcomas of bone, the

so called “osteolytic sarcomas,” may belong

to this category Ewing is not very definite

in separating them from one another and

tends to group the “endotheliomas” to

gether Grossly noted, these tumors grow

in the marrow cavitv until the bone over

King them is thinned out into a veritable

egg shell and, on palpation, gives the typical

eggshell crackle” The growths are very

hemorrhagic, and where they are not dark
red they are yellowish, like marrow On
microscopic examination they are seen to

be composed of anastomotic cells that are,

in the mam, small and stellate but may
show from a few to many gigantic forms
with lobulated nuclei that are hyperchromic
and often very bizarre These large cells

will show atypical forms of mitotic figures,

the V mitosis being a favorite among them

Retothelial (reticulo endothelial) sar
TOma of bone Among the fairly well
differentiated and anastomotic cells
there are occasional neoplastic giant

cells
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varied nature. In Gaucher's disease the

spleen is flooded vdth enormous phagoc^des

that are shaped like melon seeds and con-

tain a delicate meshvrork of endoplasm en-

closing somevrhat elongated vacuoles filled

vdth a cerebroside called “cerasin,” In Nie-

mann-Pick's disease these cells are more
like foam cells or fat phagoc3les and con-

tain sphingom3'elin. while in Hand-Schiiller-

Christian's S3-ndrome similar cells are found

which have taken up cholesterol esters.

Later on we shall discuss these more in

detail in connection vdth the spleen. These

infiltrations, in sharp contrast with the in-

vasive metastatic tumors alread3' men-
tioned. do not seem to interfere materialh^

with the marrow's hemopoietic acti\dt3^

[Myelofibeosis, There is a strange and

rareh' seen condition known as •'myelofibro-

sis'' in which the stroma of the marrow
undergoes progressive change into fibrous

tissue, similar to that seen in chronic osteo-

myelitis or osteitis fibrosa. The vessels of

the marrow are thick and straight, and there

is a diffuse fibrosis that is readih' demon-

strable with connective-tissue stains. This

occasions a crowding out of the hemopoietic

elements and results in aplasia, or perhaps

it represents a response to a primar3^ aplasia

which gives rise to compensator3^ fibrosis.

Inflammation of Bone Marrov/, This is

rareh' confined to the marrow, as it in-

volves the bone as well and is knovrn as

''osteom3'elitis.”

.•Mthough usualW due to p3'ogenic infec-

tions, notabh' staph3’lococcal . acute and

chronic osteom3'elitis ma3’’ be produced b3'

the action of other organisms. Among these

are those of pneumonia. t3'phoid. plague,

and other acute diseases and the \drus of

smallpox. The tubercle bacillus and Tre-

ponema palUdtim ma3’ occasion infectious

granulomas of the marrow and bone;

miliar3' tuberculosis ma3' seed out tubercles

throughout the marrow, and gummas are

occasionally observed. Hodgkin's disease

mav also cause marked changes in the mar-

row, but its diagnosis is not ezsy, as the

Reed-Sternberg cells that t3'pify it are al-

most identical in appearance with mega-

kar3'0C3’tes, Usualh' there is a tremendous

increase in cells resembling the latter, with

marked eosinophilia and fibrosis which are

not generalized but tend to be focal and

to form nodular areas that are set off from

the normal marrow, which may be utilized

as a standard.

Acute Osteomyelitis. In this, abscesses

and hemorrhages develop in the spaces of

the marrow and bring about thrombosis of

the vessels, thus interfering vith the nutri-

tion of the bone and destroying its endos-

teum. The bone then becomes necrotic, and

this process is far more spectacular than

the conversion of the marrow into masses

of pus. From the abscesses sinuses ma3" de-

velop and work their wa3'^ to the surface

where the3’^ penetrate the skin and discharge

their contents. The healing process results

in areas of cicatricial tissue in the marrow

after the necrotic bone has been absorbed,

discharged, or surgicall3’^ removed. Bits of

necrotic bone are known as ‘'sequestra” and

ma3' take the form of long, flat, fenestrated

and “worm-eaten” plates or tube-like struc-

tures.

Chronic Osteomyelitis. When studied

macroscopicall3’^ or microscopicall3^, this

form of o5teom3^eh'tis is misleading, as ver3^

little ma3'^ be observ^ed that indicates exten-

sive inflammation. "RTien the apparentb"

normal bone-chips are decalcified and sec-

tioned the3'^ reveal that the marrow has been

replaced b3’’ a loosely formed mass of fibrous

tissue that ma3'^ be ver}’’ wddely distributed.

The bone is no longer living, but is necrotic,

and its osteoc3d;es either have disappeared

or lie in their lacunae as shrivelled remnants

of the usual plump osteoc3d:es ;
their nuclei

are p3Lnotic or broken up. Areas in the

fibrotic marrow sho'W granulation tissue, or

persisting abscesses ma}’’ be found. In its

late stages the picture resembles osteitis

fibrosa, e.xcepting that most of the bone is

dead.

Tumors of Bone Marrow. Metastases.

Carcinomas of certain organs, notabh’’ the

prostate, breast, and lung, are prone to



surgery is indicated in this case, should

there be any signs of recurrence

Macro^copicaUy, this tumor is grayish,

soft, and infiltrating It ma> show a small

focus within the shaft of the bone or in

the bod) of a bone, connecting w ith a much

larger mass that is infiltrating the soft parts

in the \icinit) Microscopically it is seen to

be made up of large, rather l)mphoblastic

elements that he in large masses, or irreg

Ewings m>e!oblasttc tumor of bone

(from lower end of femur) Note masses
of lymphoid cells surrounded b> de

limitin" septa of connects e tissue

ular aUeoli surrounded by septa of stroma

The cells have no particular arrangement,

although they occasionally form rosette like

grouping Silver impregnation for the dem
onslration of reticulum shows that this

tumor forms none, which would rule it out

of the relothelial or endothelial category

The presence of rosettes and retropen

toneal metastases have led some observers,

notabl) \\ ilhs and Colwell, to consider the

tumor a metastatic sjmpathoblastoma The
two cases of which these authors have pub

libhed descriptions were certainly sympatho

blastomas, but whether or not they were

Ewing tumors is another question Other

ob'crvers have noted the rosettes and ad
milted that they were suggestive of Ewing's

tumor, but they resolutely deny that the

tumors that they have reported are sym
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pathoblastomas Still other observers have

come to the conclusion that the neoplasm

IS of lymphoblastic parentage and speak of

“lymphoblastic myeloma” There the mat

ter rests for the present There are groups

of excellent authorities m each camp
Mveloma One mav divide the myelomas

into five groups plasmocvlic or plasma

cell myeloma, myelocytoma, or myelo

iilastic myeloma, lymphocytoma, or lym

poblastic myeloma, erythroblastoma, and

hemocytoblasiic myeloma As regards the

derivation of these there may be differences

of opinion

All of the e tumors are malignant, and

they apparently represent the development

of hemopoietic cells into neoplastic ele

ments The development starts with the

cells in various phases of their normal life

cycle Tor instance, the last one to be de-

scribed, the hemocytoblastic myeloma, rep

resents a tumor that starts “from scratch”

from the most primitive and versatile cell in

the marrow The my eloblastic myeloma be

gins in myeloblasts or myelocytes and has

not the potentiality for producing anv mem
bers of the “red line” of cells The plasmo

cy tic mytloma for the present defies our at

tempts at identifying its ancestors

These tumors are all highlv imsatisfac

tor> from the standpoint of therapy and
prevent very poor prognoses, they are too

widely disseminated lor surgery, and as
their origin is apparently multicentnc they
present no primary growth for early ex
cision Although they may show a good
transient response to irradiation with the
X ray, the success of that treatment is very
problematic, and most of the patients die
without receiving much benefit from thera
peutic measures

P/asPwcUic {Plasma cell) Myeloma
This IS a multicentnc tumor that affects a
number of bones simultaneously causing
punched out defects in their osseous tissue
like the holes m a Swiss cheese These afford
easy recognition of the growth when it is
examined with the x ray The ribs and
sternum are the chief sites of origin, the
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Silver impregnations reveal a wealth of re-

ticular fibrils interwoven among the cells.

Very little marrow or adipose tissue is left

intact, and the neoplasms are composed

almost entirely of distorted reticular tissue.

If bone is involved, which is not at all un-

usual, foreign-body giant cells may appear

in considerable numbers. There are other

forms of osteolytic sarcoma that are less

readily aligned with the reticulum-celled

group and may constitute a form of malig-

nant giant-celled tumor. They are discussed

under bony tumors.

VASCULAR TUMORS. The sinuses of the

marrow are lined with reticulo-endothel-

ium; hence tumors arising from these are

similar to angiomas and angiosarcomas, but

at the same time they take on many of the

characteristics of reticulum-celled tumors.

They tend to grow in masses and sheets that

show indefinite vascular structure. Ewing
recognized three types, all of them quasi-

vascular.

Solitary or Telangiectatic Angio-endothe-

lioma. This is a rare tumor chiefly affect-

ing elderly subjects or adults and growing

in the ends of long bones. It may pul-

sate, yield a bruit, and destroy bone. It

grows relatively slowly, and under the mi-

croscope it reveals large, clear, cuboidal,

or cylindrical cells arranged in columns or

alveoloid spaces in which the blood circu-

lates. Or it may grow in a more solid and
less arranged manner, and because of its

resemblance to hypernephroid tumors this

indicates a careful examination of the renal

region, both physical and roentgenologic,

before a definite diagnosis can be decided

upon.

Multiple Endothelioma of Bone. The

term is from Ewing, who described this rare

growth, citing one instance reported by

Marckwald and indicating that a few others

had been recorded. It is added here simply

for the sake of completeness. This tumor is

rare and may be found in nearly any bone

in the body, being accompanied by symp-

toms of fever, pain, and cachexia. The wide

distribution may be explained upon the

grounds that although active marrow may

be limited to a few bones during adult life,

the endothelial elements (reticular or vas-

cular) remain in the adipose marrow. Al-

though the symptoms suggest multiple mye-

loma, the microscopic picture differs from

that of this neoplasm as it reveals masses

of clear, polyhedral cells growing in sleeves

about the vessels, possibly originating in

the adventitial cells.

Ewing’s Sarcoma of Bone {Diffuse Endo-

thelioma of Bone, Endothelial Myeloma,

Lymphoblastic Myeloma). Ewing made a

very careful clinical and pathologic study

of this neoplasm, which should go under

his name until its true nature has been

established. He persisted to the last in re-

garding it as an endothelioma, but there

are reasons for questioning this concept

w^hich will be brought out presently. The

growth is usually noted in young individ-

uals, more than half the recorded cases oc-

curring before the age of 20 and 80 per

cent before that of 30. It usually affects the

small and the fiat bones, although it may

arise at the ends of the long ones. It carries

a high rate of mortality, concerning which

Ewing makes the following statement: “In

24 fatal cases, the average duration of life

Avas 19 'months. In 54 cases, both dead and

alive, the average duration was over three

years. It is interesting to note that in one

case, w'^hich died from other causes nine

years after amputation, retroperitoneal

lymphatic metastases w^ere found at au-

topsy. Of the above 54 cases, 15 have sur-

vived more than four years after the onset

of the disease. They were treated by am-

putation, alone or with radiation ;
by radia-

tion, alone or with excision
;
and by radia-

tion and toxins ” (Coley’s toxins were used.)

Dr. Ewing once told the writer that he

considered amputation almost criminal

w'hen x-rays were so successful in treating

this tumor, but there is reason to believe

that his faith in the x-ray w'as somewhat

shaken by later e.xperience as the tumors

began to recur. Probably preliminary x-ray

therapy^ followed by prompt recourse to



surgerv is indicated in this case, should

there be anj signs of recurrence

Macroscopicallj, this tumor is gn>ish,

soft, and infiltrating It ma\ show a small

focus within the shaft of the bone or in

the bod> of a bone, connecting with a much

larger mas's that is infiltrating the soft parts

in the Mcinitj Microscopicall) it is seen to

be made up of large, rather Ijmphoblastic

elements that lie in large masses, or irreg

Ewings mjeloblastjc tumor of bone
(from lower end of femur) Note masses
of lymphoid cells surrounded b> de

limiting septa of connectne tissue

ular alveoli surrounded bj septa of stromi
The cells have no particular arrangement,
although they occasionally form rosette like

grouping Sliver impregnation for the dem
onstration of reticulum shows that this

tumor forms none, which would rule it out
of the retothehal or endothelial category
The presence of rosettes and retropen

toneal metastases have led some observers,
notablv Willis and Colwell, to consider the
tumor a metastatic sympathoblastoma The
two cases of which these authors have pub
lished descriptions w ere certainlj sympatho
blastemas, but whether or not they were
Ewing tumors is another question Other
ob-^ervers have noted the rosettes and ad
muted that they were suggestive of Ewings
tumor, but they resolutely deny that the
tumor-! that they have reported are sym
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pithoblastomas Still other observers have

come to the conclusion that the neoplasm

IS of lymphoblastic parentage and speak of

"lymphoblastic myeloma ” There the mat

ter rests for the present There are groups

of excellent authorities m each camp

Myeloma One may divide the myelomas

into five groups plasmocytic or plasma

cell myeloma, myelocytoma, or myelo

blistic myeloma, lymphocy toma, or lym-

pobhstic myeloma, erythroblastoma, and

hemocytoblastic myeloma As regards the

derivation of these there may be differences

of opinion

All of there tumors are malignant, and

they apparently represent the development

of hemopoietic cells into neoplastic ele

menls The development starts with the

cells in various phases of their normal life

cvcie Tor instance, the last one to be de

scribed, the hemocytoblastic mveloma, rep

resents a tumor that starts "from scratch"

from the most primitive and versatile cell in

the marrow The myeloblastic myeloma be

gins in myeloblasts or myelocytes and has

not the potentiality for producing any mem
bers of the "red Ime" of cells The plasmo

cytic myeloma for the present defies our at

tempts at identifying its ancestors

TTiese tumors are all highly un-satisfac

tory from the standpoint of therapy and

present very poor prognoses, they are too

widely disseminated for surgery, and as

their origin is apparently multicentric they

present no primary growth for early ex

cision Although they may show a good

transient response to irradiation with the

X ray, the success of that treatment is very

problematic, and most of the patients die

without receiving much benefit from thera

peutic measures

Plasmocytic (Plasma cell) Myeloma
This IS a multicentric tumor that affects a

number of bones simultaneously, causing

punched out defects in their osseous tissue

like the holes in a Swiss cheese These afford

easy recognition of the growth when it is

examined with the x ray The ribs and
sternum are the chief sites of origin, the
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other bones most frequently involved are

the vertebrae, skull, femur, pelvis, and

humerus, in that order. The growths vary

in consistence
;
they may be waxy and semi-

translucent or firm and opaque. Occurring

chiefly in males between the end of young

adulthood and early senescence, they occa-

sion pain, fractures, and ultimate bony de-

formities. Albumosuria of the Bence-Jones

Plasmoc3rtic myeloma, showing lack of

architecture and resemblance of the type
cells to plasma cells, which is character-

istic.

type has been found in less than half of

the cases, but this fact has been somewhat
overlooked because it is so dramatic a sign

when it is present in conjunction with the

other typical characteristics. The serum

proteins are elevated.

Microscopically the tumor is composed

of cells which may resemble plasma cells

very closely or may be slightly larger than

these and show more delicate nuclei with a

less pronounced “cart-wheel” arrangement

of their chromosomes than do the plasma

cells of inflammation. Furthermore, their

cytoplasm may be less basophil than that

of plasmocytes. Kaufmann considers the

cells to be of reticulo-endothelial origin, and

there have been others to take this view,

which has something to be said in its favor.

Ewing quotes cases reported by Graver and

Copeland in which the patients showed a

fairly good condition of health almost up

to the time of death; this is quite unlike

the history of patients suffering from typical

myeloma. The usual extension of the tumor

to the lymph nodes was noted in these pa-

tients, but microscopic examination re-

vealed reticulum-celled sarcoma in that sit-

uation. Such instances may indicate that

there are two types of plasmocytomas
;
one

of them is lymphoid and the other reto-

thelial (a convenient term for “reticulo-

endothelial” devised by Roulet). Ewing

leaves the decision to the reader.

At all events, plasmocytoma is a very

characteristic tumor as a rule, and the mi-

croscopic diagnosis is usually very simple.

The tumor is scattered in large masses

throughout the microscopic field, replacing

the normal tissue with cells that at least

may be said to be very much like plasma

cells—nearly enough like them to warrant

calling the growth a “plasmocytoma.” In

passing, it should be noted that there is an-

other plasmocytic tumor that usually de-

velops in the lymphoid apparatus in the

neck or in the tonsils or upper respiratory

tract; this is composed of cells that are

also very similar to plasma cells, but the

growth is in quite another category and

should not be confused with that of the

bony skeleton. The treatment of plasmo-

cytoma of bone is quite unsuccessful, and

the prognosis is of the poorest.

Myeloblastic Myeloma {Myelocytoma).

This arises from the hemopoietic cells of

the marrow, and we may suppose that, as in

other tumors, they reproduce part of the

process of myelopoiesis in their mode of

growth. Thus, a neoplasm arising from mye-

loblasts will consist chiefly of these cells

and some of their derivatives as well. It is

a confusing tumor, as it must be differen-

tiated from various forms of myelogenous

leukemia. The myeloblastic myeloma

closely resembles the “leukosarcomas” of

myelogenous leukemia, but the circulating

blood, while it may show as many as 21 per



cent of myelocytes, reveals no other evi

dence of leukemia

Lymphoblastic Myeloma {Lymphocy-

toma) This exhibits widely disseminated

growth m the bone marrow that generally

resembles that of a plasmocj toma in Us dis

tnbution, but is composed of fairly mature

1> mphocj tes rather than plasniocj tes Some
authors prefer to speak of this neoplasm as

Ivmphosarcoma or medullary pseudoleu

kemia, which indicates some of the difficulty

encountered when an attempt is made to

classify the growth satisfactorily Essen

tially it is a lymphosarcoma origimling in

bone marrow, and it would be only those

who believe that this organ possesses no

lymphoid tissue who would be much trou

bled by this assumption

Erythroblastic Myeloma {Erythrobhs

toma) This resembles the other myelomas

in its predilection for the marrow, but it

may be found to be rather widespread in

the body in sites where myelosis is prone to

develop, such as the spleen, lymph nodes,

and liver It is rare, but occasionally bobs

up in the laboratory Microscopically it

shows many immature forms of red cells

which are recognized by their content of

hemoglobin, best demonstrated m sections

fixed in Zenker’s fluid and stained by the

Wolbach Giemsa method

Ilcmocvtoblastic Myeloma One may very

occasionally be confronted by myelomas

that exhibit all the hemopoietic elements of

the bone marrow in distorted, neoplastic

form, including megakaryocytes Only one

of these has come under my observation in

the course of some thirty years They are

very difficult to recognize in sections stained

by ordinary methods, such as hematoxylin

and eosin

JIyelogenous Leukemia Just as the

lymphoid tissue has various forms of fixed

tumors and a “floating” or circulating van

ety, and just as the latter may exhibit acute

or immature and chronic or more mature
forms, even so may the myelogenous tissue

produce analogous types of circulating tu
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mors which are known ns “myelogenous”

leukemia

Acute Myelogenous {Myeloblasttc) Leu

kemta In this the myeloblast is the type

cell which multiplies at such a rate that

blood counts of 100,000 or more ate not un

common The disease runs a rapidly fatal

course and there is little time for the de

velopment of huge splenic enlargement or of

adenopathy of a marked grade There are

anemia and progressive cachexia The mar
row, which is the primary site of the tumor,

will be found to be gray and active where

it should be largely adipose Tumors may be

produced in various parts of the body, in

any organ, and particularly m the bones of

the cranial vault, which is eroded by them

so that there may be multiple, cushion like

masses over which the scalp is elevated and
within which no bony resistance is palpable

This IS because the masses occupy circular

fenestra m the eroded bone

The tumors, when sectioned, may be of a
light grass green color—the so called “chlo

romas ” The pigment fades rapidly, and the

blocks fixed m formalin lose all their green

color, which may be brought back if treated

soon after fixation by immersion in peroxide

of hydrogen The nature of this pigment is

still obscure Under the microscope the mar
row and the invaded organs will be found
to be thronged with cells that might be (and
frequently are) mistaken for lymphoblasts
or monocytes The nuclei of the three forms
are all slightly different, the angles formed
by the mitoses vary from very obtuse ones
in the myeloblasts to more acute ones in the
monocytes This is a rather academic dis-
tinction, and the peroxidase reaction is more
valuable WTien it is earned out on smears
of blood it IS more satisfactory than it is m
sections It shows many coarse black or red
granules (according to the method used)
m the myeloblasts, few or no fine granules
in the monocytes, and no granules in any
of the lymphoblasts

C/iro«ic Myelogenous {Myelocytic) Leu
kemta This runs a longer and more leisurelv
course and has more time to produce
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marked enlargement of the spleen (1,500

to 10,000 gm.) and of the various groups

of l3^mph nodes, those of the axilla and
groin being very prominent and striking.

The disease resembles the acute form in

man}'^ ways, but its microscopic picture dif-

fers in that the cells are myelocytes, rather

than mj^eloblasts. They may be of the neu-

Area of leukemic infiltration in proxim-
ity of a renal glomerulus. This occurred
during an exacerbation of chronic lym-
phogenous leukemia. (Army Medical

Museum 65341.)

trophilic or eosinophilic form, and baso-

philic leukemia has been described, al-

though Forkner doubts that it is an entity.

Basophil mj'-elocytes may be present in the

otlier forms in remarkable numbers. Trou-

blesome lesions develop in the skin and

mucous membranes. In the former one maj^

observe small nodules that have a micro-

scopic similarity to the lesions of mj^cosis

fungoides and must be distinguished from

that disease. In the mouth there may be

white patches on the mucous membrane of

the gums and buccal surfaces that may

break down and form ulcers. This is a very

suggestive phenomenon that is so often

present in leukemia that it should always

be suspected in the presence of intractable

ulcers in the mouth. In the chronic form

leukemic tumors are also commonly noted

in any organ. The marrow is similar in ap-

pearance to that seen in the acute type of

lesion, but under the microscope the cells

are found to be the more mature myelocytes.

A strange feature of the disease is the

fact that, should the patient contract a

pneumonia or other disease characterized

by pol3unorphonuclear exudates, these exu-

dates occur as usual and their cells are

the mature polymorphonuclear neutrophils

rather than the immature myelocytes of

leukemia. This is not invariably true, but

it need not surprise the reader should he

encounter such a phenomenon.
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marked enlargement of the spleen (1,500

to 10,000 gm.) and of the various groups

of lymph nodes, those of the axilla and

groin being very prominent and striking.

The disease resembles the acute form in

many ways, but its microscopic picture dif-

fers in that the cells are myelocytes, rather

than myeloblasts. They may be of the neu-

Area of leukemic infiltration in proxim-
ity of a renal glomerulus. This occurred
during an exacerbation of chronic lym-
phogenous leukemia. (Army Medical

Museum 65341.)

trophilic or eosinophilic form, and baso-

philic leukemia has been described, al-

though Forkner doubts that it is an entity.

Basophil myelocytes may be present in the

other forms in remarkable numbers. Trou-

blesome lesions develop in the skin and

mucous membranes. In the former one may
observe small nodules that have a micro-

scopic similarity to the lesions of mycosis

fungoides and must be distinguished from

that disease. In the mouth there may be

white patches on the mucous membrane of

the gums and buccal surfaces that may

break down and form ulcers. This is a very

suggestive phenomenon that is so often

present in leukemia that it .should always

be suspected in the presence of intractable

ulcers in the mouth. In the chronic form

leukemic tumors are also commonly noted

in any organ. The marrow is similar in ap-

pearance to that seen in the acute type of

lesion, but under the microscope the cells

are found to be the more mature myelocytes.

A strange feature of the disease is the

fact that, should the patient contract a

pneumonia or other disease characterized

by polymorphonuclear exudates, these exu-

dates occur as usual and their cells are

the mature polymorphonuclear neutrophils

rather than the immature myelocytes of

leukemia. This is not invariably true, but

it need not surprise the reader should he

encounter, such a phenomenon.
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L\MPH NODES
Histology These are the happ> hunting

grounds of the surgical pathologist, for

the> are often removed for examination in

connection with diagnosis, and the pa

thologist must be thoroughl> familiar with

their normal as well as their pathologic

histology There are three groups of lymph

nodes m the body First are those which

are clustered as organoid complexes in the

axillae, groins, triangles of the neck, and

the hila of organs like the lung, liver, and

spleen, and are scattered through the mes

enterj and like situations The second group

are integral parts of organs such as the

tonsil, spleen, and intestinal tract The third

variety are normally either very inconspic-

uous or absent, they appear to develop in

response to a variety of stimuli

Lymph nodes are obviously catch basins

or filters m the lyinphatic drainage system
for we can trace this drainage from various

parts of the body to the nodes For exam
pie, the carbon inhaled with the atmosphere
of smoky cities ultimately becomes concen
trated in the hilic nodes of the lungs, some
of the blood that is extrava<;ated into an
operative area will be found in the sinuses

of the regional lymph nodes within a matter
of hours, serious infections of the extremi
ties will, if unchecked, produce foci of acute
infection m the regional chains of nodes
serving these areas Just what goes on in
these nodes, however, is a matter for conjec
ture. It has been thought that there are
two factors mechanical and serologic Or-
ganisms become caught m the pulp of the
lymph node where they may be conveniently
disposed of, and here toxins, flowing in the
lymph stream, may be neutralized The first

hypothesis is fairly readily demonstrable,
the second is largely a matter of a priori
reasoning As has been said in discussing
inflammation, we know disgracefully little
about the function and nature of the lym
phocytes, and lymph nodes are almost en
tirely composed of these mysterious cells
The normal lymph node is a small affair

about the size of a small white bean
(7x4x4 mm ), but it may become many
time^ that size without being considered
strikinglj abnormal There is a capsule sur-
rounding the remform structure, with a
htium at which large lymphatic channels
enter and leare the node The vascular sup
plj. which IS rather scanty, is composed of
small, insignificant vessels that course in
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b) pediculi, and near acutely inflamed or- In glanders one maj see the same sort of

gans like the gallbladder, appendix, or necrotic lesion, on a slightly less violent

intestine scale, together uith large cells (resembling

In the case of some acute infections, par neoplastic giant cells) that may be derived

ticularlv tjphoid fever, there is great activ from the retothelial elements of the I>mph

itj on the part of the retothelium of the node, these are called “malleus cells

Ivmph sinuses (“sinus catarrh” of the Ger- Another quasi acute reaction is that ob

man literature) Tularemia causes abscess served in lymphogranuloma venereum, in

like lesions in which there are also many which the nodes of the inguinal chains mav

Two lymphoid follicles from node exhibiting chronic lymphadenitis Sinuses

are not dilated and there is little retolhelial proliferation This distinguishes

ly mph3deniti> from lymphadenosis

macrophages, the picture partaking on the become very much enlarged and may be
one hand of an acute inflammation with riddled with ragged, abscess like foci and
necrosis and abundant polymorphonuclear areas of somewhat caseous necrosis Under
leukocytic reaction, while on the other hand the microscope ihe-e resemble a rather acute
It IS reminiscent of the typhoid lesion m tuberculous infection, inasmuch as they
so far as there are very numerous macro exhibit palisading of macrophages about
phages present which lend to phagocylose the periphery of a partly caseous, partly

other cells and, unlike those in typhoid, to purulent focus in which polymorphonuclear
surround areas of caseous necrosis Throm leukocytes break down and set free innu
bosis of the vesseU of the node may be merable small mas'^es of nuclear material
noted A most violent acute lympbademtis which have been mistaken for eome sort of
with extensive necrosis IS <!een in the lymph microorganism As stated in the chapter
nodes in bubonic plague, and that disease on inflammation, a Trei test should be the
derives its name from the swollen Ivmph deciding factor m this diagno'is The le
nodes or “buboes” which it produces The sions in this disease vary from the quasi
microscopic picture is one of devastating acute tvpe just described to more chronic
acute inflammation with raa'^sive necrosis forms
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the connective-tissue septa. The organ is

made up of follicles of Ij^mphoid tissue with

central masses of lymphoblasts and reto-

thelial cells known as “germinal centers.”

Sometimes one element predominates in

these, sometimes the other. They are em-

bedded in a spheroidal mass of lymphoc3les

and occasional lymphoblasts held together

b}'^ a network of fibers of reticulin intimately^

connected with the retothelial cells which

constitute the supporting matrix of the

node. Among and between the follicles

course channels lined with retothelium, the

sinuses, which communicate with a periph-

eral or marginal sinus just beneath the

capsule. This in turn is continuous with the

lymphatic vessels at the hilum.

As lymph nodes “age,” the core or me-
dulla of the node becomes more and more
fibrous and vascular and may^ contain large

quantities of adipose tissue until, finally,

the node becomes a large mass of fat con-

tained in a thinned outer shell of lymphoid

tissue a millimeter or two in diameter. This

is often observed in the case of axillary’’

nodes of obese elderly people in whom the

enlarged “glands” may be mistaken for

tumor metastases.

Before the pathology of the lymph nodes
is considered it would be wise to sound a

note of caution in regard to the choice of

a site for excising biopsies of lymph nodes

for surgical diagnosis. Because of its incon-

spicuous situation, the groin is all too often

chosen for this purpose, and this is a pity

because the groin is a drainage center for

the products of inflammations of all sorts

in the external genitalia. For that reason

one will seldom obtain a lymph node that

does not show the “historical landmarks”

of a series of antecedent infections which

obscure the lesion for which one is search-

ing. It is far better, then, to select some

other group, such as the axillary or cervical

chains, for these nodes are less likely to be

the site of chronic inflammation than are

those of the inguinal region. Another point

to stress is the fact that a patient with a

diffuse adenopathy vnW present large and

typically involved lymph nodes together

with smaller, more inconspicuously situated

examples. The surgeon, seeking to avoid

disfigurement, selects the small lymph node

and presents the pathologist with a biopsy

that may^ show nothing more than chronic

inflammation. This necessitates the subse-

quent removal of one of the larger nodes,

subjects the patient to further discomfort,

and takes the time of the surgeon, while all

of this might have been avoided had the

large lymph node been excised in the first

place.

Developmental Defects. On occasions,

certain chains of lymph nodes may faO to

develop, but this is uncommon. Very occa-

sionally one may'^ find epithelial rests in

some of the cervical or retroperitoneal

nodes. These rests, as a rule, are glandular

and well developed; they^ do not resemble

neoplasms because of their excellent differ-

entiation and their rather widely scattered

distribution, which avoids the lymph sin-

uses rather than occupying them, as metas-

tases would do.

Acute Inflammation. Acute inflamma-

tion of the lymph nodes, or acute lympha-

denitis, resembles acute inflammation else-

where except for the fact that its presence

in lymphoid tissue provokes lymphoid hy^-

perplasia as a sequela. Grossly the organ

is swollen and red
;
it is rather soft until it

becomes so tense that it distends the cap-

sule. It is succulent, and a milky fluid may

be scraped from the sectioned surface. In

the more advanced processes one may ob-

serve small yellowish abscesses in the par-

enchyma. hlicroscopically the sinuses are

more or less flooded with polymorphonu-

clear leukocy'^tes, the blood vessels are en-

gorged, and there may be small abscesses

composed of leukocytes in various stages of

disintegration. This is the common picture

in nodes that are infected by pyogenic cocci

in connection with acute inflammation of

the region that they drain. Thus, acutely'

inflamed lymph nodes may’’ be observed near

abscesses, in conjunction with infestations



prowinent dirk micleoU with n cMopla'sm

that js coarselj granular and has a ‘ mucin

like basophilic qualitj ” The Ijmphoblasts

are twice the size of these ccIU, and their

cytoplasm, instead of being granular, is

rather homogeneous and irregularh out

lined There ts marked proliferati\eactuit>

in the pulp of the node, in contrast to most

lymphoid lesions The phagocytes become

eosinophilic but fail to form definite tuber-

cles, although they may produce diffuse

masses of epithelioid cells near the penph

ery of the node True eosinophiha may

be noted in older lesions Ultimately the

topography of the lymph node becomes

obliterated, Us sinuse-s compressed and dis

toned, so that the result readily leads to a

mistaken diagnosis of 1\ mphosarcoma As

the type cell of infectious mononucleosis

(the cell’ ) has been shown to be a

large, atypical lymphocyte, this mistake is

readily comprehensible The proliferation

of retothelium may simulate diffuse tuber-

culosis, while the eosinophilia and large ma
crophages may mislead one into considering

Hodgkin’s granuloma

Infectious mononucleosis, then, affords a

lesion that is best diagnosed in conjunction

with a good clinical history, without which
the pathologist is ne\er quite sure of his

ground A story of an acute attack of sore

throat, with swollen cervical nodes and
fever and malaise, together with a high

“mononuclear ’ differential and no evidence

of leukemia, materially aids the diagnosis

A lymph node with an indefinite architec

ture and large numbers of lymphoid cells

with vesicular nuclei, mitotic figures, and a
granular cytoplasm, together with a lend

ency to form groups, should arouse one s

suspicion of mononucleosis

Infectious Lymphocytosis This isa neiviy

described infectious disease which occurs

in children and gives rise to few if any
symptoms The child may be a bit listless

and may or may not have a little fever and
sore throat the attention of the physician

lb sharply drawn to the fact that the blood
•shows sufficient lymphocytes m the smears
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(sometimes 100,000 per cii mm ) to arouse

suspicion of chronic lymphogenous leukc

mia Unlike the cells of infectious mono

nucleosis, however, these lymphocytes are

not in any way abnormal
,
there is no gen

eralized adenopathy and the spleen is not

enlarged as it may be m that disease Smears

of the bone marrow show an increased num
her of normal lymphocvtes

Biopsies from lymph nodes are mobt sur

prising, the nodes are not abnormal look

ing, as they are small and rather flabbv
, but

under the microscope they show normally

active follicles which may reveal some

hyalin degeneration, and in the sinuses there

IS a verv conspicuous proliferation of reto

thelial cells until the channels are almost

choked with them In some cases, where the

chief complaint is abdominal pain, there is

a question as to whether the mesenteric

nodes are or are not enlarged The patho

logic picture of infectious lymphocytosis,

then, IS paradoxical the lymph nodes which

should normally produce lymphocytes are

hypoplastic except for their reticulo endo

thelial elements, while the blood shows an

almost leukemic lymphocytosis This must
indicate that the»e cells proceed from the

marrow, which alone shows hyperplasia of

lymphoid elements

The disease has just been described by C
H Smith, and our knowledge thereof is a*;

yet limited, as children do not die of it

no autopsy material has as yet been studied,

and as it does not make them very sick u
may go completely unnoticed unless blood

counts in the course of routine reveal its

presence

Infectious Granulomas Tuberculous
Lymphadenitis The unit lesion of this is

the typical tubercle caused by the micro
bacillus tuberculosis a grouping of epithe
lioid cells or macrophages into spheroidal
complexes with Langhans giant cells among
them and possibly caseation of the more
central elements of the masses The lesion is

usually surrounded by a zone of lympho
cytes Tubercles may be miliary, conglom
erate, or caseous, depending upon their age
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Chronic Inflammation. There are two

general groups of chronic lymphadenitis:

“chronic lymphadenitis” (subdivisible into

chronic lymphadenitis proper and chronic

lymphadenosis) and “specific chronic lym-

phadenitis,” which may be subdivided into

a number of types according to the etio-

logic agent involved.

Section of lymph node showing chronic
“lyrnphadenosis.” There is little hyper-
plasia of lymphoid tissue, while reto-
thelium of lymph sinuses is definitely

increased in amount and sinuses are di-

lated and prominent. (Compare with
illustration of “lymphadenitis.”)

Chronic Lymphadenitis Proper. This is

seen in any chronic inflammation that

spreads to regional nodes, which are en-

larged and moderately firm and may look
sarcomatous on section, being homogeneous
and light brown. Microscopically there is

great hyperplasia and phagocytic activity

in the follicles and a general washing out

of normal topography by an inundation of

the tissue with lymphocytes, chiefly of the

small variety. The sinuses are filled with

them and there are a few l5miphoblasts

among them. The hyperplasia of the fol-

licles may be so marked as to simulate

nodular sarcoma.

Chronic Lymphadenosis. The inflamma-

tory factor in this is not as evident as in

chronic lymphadenitis. On gross examina-

tion the lesion differs little from that de-

scribed above, but under the microscope

there are striking dissimilarities. The hy-

perplasia centers in the retothelium of the

sinuses, which proliferates to such a degree

that the masses of cells resemble those of a

metastatic carcinoma and must be carefully

distinguished therefrom. The lymphoid tis-

sue, on the other hand, may be fairly normal

or even atrophic. Such a picture is com-

monly seen in nodes that drain an operative

site, in which case numerous erythrocytes

will be found in the sinuses, where they are

being phagocytosed by macrophages.

Lymphadenosis appears to follow aseptic

and hemorrhagic lesions in the neighbor-

hood of the nodes involved and represents

one of the depots for the clearing up and

disposal of debris. Axillary nodes removed

during radical mastectomies will often show

this picture without manifesting any evi-

dence of metastasis, so that one must be

familiar with it and be able to distinguish

retothelial proliferation from epithelial

metastases
;
otherwise a mistaken diagnosis

will cloud an otherwise favorable prognosis.

The retothelial cells are paler, their nuclei

more vesicular, and in sections stained by

the Masson technic they tend to take on a

slightly greenish color in their cytoplasm,

while that of epithelial cells stains red.

Specific Chronic Lymphadenitis. In-

fectious Mononucleosis. Although the dis-

ease that bears this name is acute the lesions

it creates in the lymph nodes are of a more

chronic nature and are not readily recog-

nized. It is imperative to study them in

sections stained by the Giemsa method or

with phloxin and methylene blue after

Zenker-fixation.

Gall and Stout outline the following char-

acteristics as diagnostic. The lesion is the

result of proliferative stimuli, so that the

germinal centers become hyperplastic and

show large secondary nodules composed of

actively growing lymphoblasts and macro-

phages. The tissue becomes crowded with

lymphoblasts and with a smaller variety

supposed to be pathognomonic of the dis-

ease; these have large vesicular nuclei and



lomas) The malad\ itself was for a long

time considered as a tuberculid of the

skin, and it is onlj within the past decade

or so that it has been recognized as a gen

eralized disease The l>mph nodes show

tubercles that closelj resemble those of

tuberculosis, particularly when viewed with

the unaided eye To summarize the micro

scopic characteristics (which differ a good

deal from those of the true tubercle) it

should be pointed out that the lesion is

fibrotic, caseation does not occur, the giant

cells may contain “asteroid bodies,” and the

Boeck’s tubercles are not apt to coalesce

and constitute conglomerate forms They

are as strikingly numerous as those of a

very acute miliarv tuberculous lesion, and

are fairly evenly distributed throughout the

lymph node They have serpiginous out

lines and all their components stain clearU

and appear to be in prime condition, this

IS in contrast to those of the epithelioid

cells of true tuberculosis, many of which

have a degenerated appearance

Xanthogranulonta of Lymph Nodes This

IS a rare and poorly understood condition

Its lesions resemble a combination of tuber

culosis and Boeck’s sarcoid with the added

feature of large numbers of foam cells, or

‘lipophages ” Like Boeck’s sarcoid it may
cau«e cutaneous lesions which are reddened,

papular swellings resembling boils but al

most stony hard and practically painless

They appear and disappear on any part of

the integument In the lymph nodes the dis

ease cau'^es lesions that, in the gross, are

practically indistinguishable from those of

tuberculosis Under the microscope there

are tubercles composed of epithelioid ele

ments and giant cells, but there are also

wide fields of vacuolated foam cells like

tho'ie of a xanthoma, and plasma cells

abound in the tissue between the tubercles,

producing large numbers of Russell bodies

\ecrosis develops at the center of the le

sions and may be ca«eous or purulent

I have seen but one such case—a patient

with innumerable dermal lesions and, dur
ing one attack, involvement of axillarv
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lymph nodes which was misdiagnosed else

where as “atypical tuberculosis” A careful

bactenologic study of the lesions resulted

in the cultivation of only an anaerobic form

of actinomvces Oberling has studied this

and similar lesions and has giv en them the

name “\anthogranuloma”, a few cases have

been reported in personal correspondence

from New Orleans and Baltimore

Svphihs of Lymph Nodes In the primary

stage the inguinal nodes miy be enlarged

hard, and painless Microscopically they ex-

hibit proliferation of the sinus endothelium

and huge numbers of treponemata While

the inguinal, epitrochlear, axillary, and sub

maxillary nodes are affected in this stage,

there is a generahred Jvmpbadenopafhy of

an exactly similar type m the secondary

stage In the tertiary form gumma may de-

velop, but this IS very rarely seen in the

laboratory If one suspects a lesion of being

syphilitic one should be careful to inspect

the vessels for signs of angiitis, which may
be acute and characteristic m many in

stances, with proliferation of the vascular

endothelium, polymorphonuclear leukocy tes

in the vessels and their walls, and accumu
lations of Ivmphocyles and a few polymer
phonueJears m the perivascular tissue Such
vascular lesions aid materially in making a

diagnosis Academically speaking, the gum
ma IS more lymphocytic and less epithelioid

m its composition
,
a peripheral line of un

dulating elastic tissue may be demonstrated
with appropriate stains, its similarity to

the elastic laminae of arteries indicating the

intravascular situation of the gumma The
necrosis in the gumma is “gummy” and not
“dieesy”, more politely expre<=sed it is

gummatous and retains the outlines of the
destroyed tissue, rather than being caseous
and obliterating all the architectural topog
raphy

Hodgkin’s Disease of Lymph Nodes
This disease occupies a position between
that of inflammation and that of neoplasia,
so It should be discussed before vve take’
up the tumors of the lymphoid apparatus
For manv years investigators have been
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A lymph node affected by tuberculosis will

be large and swollen and will show yellow-

ish tubercles which, as they become larger,

undergo central cheesy degeneration or

caseation. With mixed infection some pus

may be present. The lesions fuse and the

caseation converts the entire node into a

sac of yellowish, curdy material with a cap-

occasionally be accomplished with pro-

longed searching, but one is usually forced

to make the diagnosis on the basis of typ-

ical morphology
;
if the morphology is atyp-

ical one must fall back on clinical support.

Tuberculous lymphadenitis, formerly

called “scrofula,” affects lymph nodes in

any part of the body but favors the cervical

Typical lesion of Boeck’s sarcoid in lymph node of supraclavicu-

lar region. Lack of caseation is to be noted. Tubercles are almost

perfectly spherical and contain goodly amount of collagenous

fibrous tissue.

sule of fibrous tissue. As this heals (which

it frequently does) calcification may set in

,

this is at first chalky but ultimately as firm

as marble.

Tuberculosis sometimes causes a diffuse

proliferation of the retothelium with branch-

ing cords of epithelioid cells and increase

in reticulum and fibrous tissue without the

formation of very definite tubercles. This

is “diffuse fibrous tuberculosis”
;
it is rather

rare and may be mistaken for sarcoma or

infectious mononucleosis. It would be grat-

ifying to state that a carbol-fuchsin stain

would infallibly demonstrate M. tuberculo-

sis and decide the diagnosis, but the or-

ganism is notoriously difficult to demon-

strate in lesions of lymph nodes. It can

and mesenteric chains. In the former it is

apt to commence high and to progress down-

ward, giving the neck a conical form with

the base upward; this is in sharp contrast

to the cervical manifestations in Hodgkin s

disease, which begins low and progresses

upward, producing a deceptively muscular-

looking neck with the base of the cone at

the bottom. The question as to whether

tuberculous lymphadenitis is usually caused

by the bovine or the human strains of M.

tuberctilosis is of little importance here;

it will be found fully discussed in textbooks

of a more general t5q)e.

Boeck’s Sarcoid. The lesion of this dis-

ease has been discussed in Chapter 2 under

Chronic Inflammation (Infectious Granu-



imouiit of and a characteristic

nucleus that is large and vesicular and that

becomes progressively lobulated until it

High dr> magnification of field from

granulomatous Hodgkin s lesion in

lymph node showing typical Reed

Sternberg cells at upper center of field

High powered photomicrograph of lesion

of pleomorphic type of Hodgkin’s dis

ease in lymph node Jlost cells jre of

distorted Reed Sternberg giant celled

type

undergoes several divisions Viilhout division

of the cell itself This produces a muUi
nucleated giant cell that is indistinguishable

from any of a number of neoplastic giant

cells Along with these changes there is a
variable response on the part of the rclo
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Ihelium which may proliferate actively and

produce multmucleated giant cells much

like those of Langhans This is confusing,

not only because the cells resemble those

of tuberculosis but because tuberculosis and

Hodgkin’s disease have often existed simul

taneously in one lymph node This led to the

supposition at one time that Hodgkin's dis-

ease might be caused by a mutant of the

M tuberctilosts

Typical lesion of Hodgkin’s disease m
lymph node Note large Reed Sternberg

giant cells ind granulomatous back
ground

One may thus observe lesions that are

granulomatous, others that show increas-

ing numbers of Reed Sternberg cells and
are more neoplastic m their appearance, and
finally, lesions that show such large num-
bers of these cells in mitosis and exhibiting

very bizarre forms that the picture is that

of a sarcoma and the type is known as

"Hodgkin’s sarcoma ” This almost exactly

resembles the pleomorphic forms of lympho
and relothelial sarcoma, a fact that brings

the three conditions closely together at one

phase of their development All this, natu

rally, speaks for the neoplastic nature of

Hodgkin’s disease The diagnosis is made,
' '-—<15 of

fijcA

are

under such circumstances, upon tne uu.

thepresMM orateeiiM of "t

are
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isolating organisms from these lesions with-

out proving their case with any definity.

Bunting and Yates isolated a diphtheroid

bacillus, L’Esperance produced Hodgkin’s-

like lesions in fowls by injecting material

from triturated lesions of human lymph
nodes. Poston and Parsons found Brucella

melHensis in about half of the lesions exam-
ined bacteriologically, but Forbus and Gun-
ter were unable to demonstrate that this

organism was the etiologic agent in Hodg-
kin’s disease, although it appeared to be a

fairly regular concomitant thereof. Many
years ago Mallory advanced the theory that

this malady was a tumor
;
more specifically,

that it was a sclerotic form of lymphosar-

coma. His pupils have always kept this in

mind, one of them (Medlar) suggesting

that the condition might be a form of mega-

karyocytic leukemia. He based his idea

upon the morphologic similarity between

the Reed-Sternberg giant cell that typifies

Hodgkin’s granuloma and the megakaryo-

cytes of the bone marrow. Hodgkin’s disease

certainly runs a clinical course that is very

similar to that of lymphosarcoma through

its marked generalized adenopathy, its great

(if transient) susceptibility to x-irradia-

tion, and its general downhill and fatal

course. Its tendency to provoke bouts of

spiking fever with fairly long remissions

(Pel-Ebstein fever) suggests an infection,

but since as far as we know it is not trans-

missible from one individual to another,

this means little.

Grossly the malady causes an insidious

enlargement of lymph nodes which may be

generalized or confined to certain chains.

For example, it may be rather sharply

limited to the peritoneal cavity for some

time before appearing elsewhere, in which

case the spleen is enlarged and shows typical

lesions. This is known as “splenic Hodg-

kin’s disease.” It may be limited to the

retroperitoneal nodes where, alone, typical

lesions are found, while the spleen and liver

exhibit vague aberrance from normal and

the systemic lymph nodes appear to be

quite normal everywhere save in this one

retroperitoneal group. It may produce foci

resembling neoplastic metastases in situa-

tions where lymph nodes are not normally

prominent, like the spinal canal. The typical

case usually shows progressive enlargement

of the nodes in the neck which begins below

and works upward, as described in the dis-

Granulomatous type of Hodgkin’s dis-

ease in lymph node. Large cells are

Reed-Sternberg giant cells that typify

the lesion.

cussion of tuberculous lymphadenitis. The

nodes may become much enlarged, meas-

uring as much as 6x4x3 cm.
;
on sec-

tion they are yellowish-brown or almost

white and rather granular; there may be

barely visible fibrous trabeculae. In ad-

vanced cases one may see areas of necrosis

that have serpiginous or “geographic” out-

lines, but these appear to be rarer than

formerly, probably because of earlier rec-

ognition and treatment by x-ray.

The microscopic appearance of the

“Hodgkin’s node” runs the gamut from a

granulomatous to a frankly neoplastic le-

sion
;
in the former there are large numbers

of eosinophils, a variable amount of fibrosis,

and small numbers of the cells that typify

Hodgkin’s disease. These are the “Reed-

Sternberg” giant cells described almost si-

multaneously by Dorothy Reed in this coun-

try and Sternberg in Vienna. They are much

larger than lymphoblasts, have a varying



dence of meta<;tasii m its Ivmphoid tissue,

upon uhich so much of the prognosis will

hinge Gastric tumors metastasize to the

lymph nodes of the omenta, usually being

found along their gastric attachments to the

greater and lesser cut\atures Carcinomas

of bronchial origin mil be found metas-

tasizing to the hilic nodes of the lung The

late and infrequent metastasis of colonic

carcinoma is one of the reasons for the ex
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SIS of lymphocytes of a neoplastic sort to

lymph nodes not yet, or not at all, involved

as primary sites This is noted in some

forms of lymphogenous leuhemia, m one

instance in the case of a lymphosarcoma

of the thyanus that occasioned that disease

without the systemic lyanph nodes playing

anv apparent role as primary sites

Lymphosarcoma The primary tumors

of the Ivmph nodes may be subdivided into

Typical nodular lymphosarcoma, known al<« as “giant folliculoma”

and “Brill Symmers’ disease ’ Note very large spherical nodules that

resemble Ijanphoid follicles and characterize the lesion, they fre

quenlly coalesce

ceiient surgical results obtained through

operations on the sigmoid, rectum, etc

But metastasis may not be confined to re

gional nodes alone, one may observe that

which might be called “telemetastases,” in

which daughter tumors are found at a great

distance from the primary focus Thus one

often notes metastatic carcinoma m one

or more of the lymph nodes of the lower

end of the cervical chains, particularly m
a supraclavicular node on the left which,

when invaded, is known as “Virchow's

node” and usually indicates the presence of
gastric carcinoma

Other tumors (sarcomas among them)
metastasize to lymph nodes A very confus
ing type of this process may be the metasta

two groups those arising from the lymph
Old tissue and those which proceed from
the supporting retothelium If one traces

the embryonal development of these cells

back far enough one finds the two groups
converging and meeting in the mesenchvTre
In adult life thev appear to hold thenuelve<
fairly aloof one from the other, and fo-
reason u is best to classify them separa e

^

rather than lumping them together z?
of ly mpho'iarcoma

TtiVORS DerXVxO JROir

Lymphoma and Lymphosarcorre ^ rrr>
malignant tumor of Ivmp’^oid i «-> -j;

lymphoma, is tieoreticall, 4-,^
may exist, but it vxouH so \v/*-y
the lesion of chronic ly^'^'i*'-., 4^^
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not seen in great numbers in the other con-

ditions, although they may not be entirely

absent therefrom. The “Gordon test,” in

which fatal paralysis was produced in rab-

bits by the injection of extracts of lymph
nodes from Hodgkin’s disease, was thought

to be diagnostic until it was shown that

extracts of normal bone marrow would bring

about the same results. This was attributed

to the presence of products of decomposi-

tion originating in eosinophils in both types

of extract. If Hodgkin’s disease runs a slow

and chronic course, or if there has been

intensive irradiation, a marked fibrosis

supervenes and the nodes become coarsely

scarred and very fibrous. In them it is often

difficult to find enough lymphoid tissue

upon which to base a microscopic diagnosis.

Before making a diagnosis, then, one

should always find some Reed-Sternberg

cells; they are a sine qua non in this re-

spect. A goodly exudate of eosinophils with

a variable amount of fibrosis completes the

diagnosis, although one or the other of these

two characteristics may be missing in atyp-

ical lesions which, very unfortunately, are

much more common than the typical vari-

ety. The origin of the Reed-Sternberg cell

is still uncertain; commonly attributed to

the reticulo-endothelial group, its heavily

stained chromosomes, large nucleolus, and
basophil cytoplasm indicate that it may
be of lymphoblastic origin. This question

has never been satisfactorily settled.

Lymph Nodes in Disseminated Lupus
Erythematosus. It has been known since

1907 that there are specific changes in the

lymph nodes in this disease. Short gave a

brief description of large cells that may be

multinucleated and may show mitotic fig-

ures. Ginzler and Fox described these in

more minute detail and listed changes that

vary from edema and sinus hyperplasia

(which are not specific lesions) to inflam-

matory reactions characterized by the pres-

ence of many histiocytic cells and a few

plasmocytes and polymorphonuclear leuko-

cytes. A number of observers have noted

necrobiotic changes.

In 1943 Fox and Rosahn published an

excellently illustrated description that goes

far to prove that there is a rather elusive

specific lesion. There is distortion of the

lymphoid architecture and engorgement of

the sinuses by fluid; the follicles are de-

stroyed, the sinuses become distended by

numbers of lymphocytes, plasmocytes, and

retothelial cells. Polymorphonuclears are

not numerous and eosinophils are suppos-

edly rare, although I have seen cases where

they were plentiful enough to mislead me

into diagnosing Hodgkin’s granuloma. Fox

and Rosahn place weight upon the presence

of a large cell that is three or four times

the size of a lymphocyte, neutrophil to

eosinophil in its cytoplasmic-staining reac-

tion, and not unlike a megakaryocyte. It

has a large multilobular nucleus, and two

or more of these nuclei may be noted in a

cell. Its cytoplasm is homogeneous and free

from vacuoles. Thus it may readily be con-

fused with the large cells of infectious mono-

nucleosis or the Reed-Sternberg cell. Fibro-

sis is not a feature, being present only in

scattered foci. The blood vessels may show

the fibrinoid degeneration that is typical

of disseminated lupus erythematosis. Spe-

cial stains add nothing to the picture. The

large number of plasmocytes and the clin-

ical history of the case will assist one in

coming to a conclusion, and the vascular

degeneration is an added help when found.

Tumors of Lymph Nodes and

Lymphoid Tissue

Metastatic Neoplasms. By far the most

frequently encountered tumors of lymph

nodes are those that arise elsewhere and

represent metastases in these organs; as

metastasis via the lymphatics is most com-

monly noted in the epithelial tumors they

are usually carcinomatous rather than sar-

comatous. It is of the utmost importance,

when inspecting a given specimen of car-

cinoma, to look into the condition of the

attacked regional lymph nodes. Thus, in the

case of mammary carcinoma, the axillary

fat should be carefully searched for evi-



«arconias nnd Hodgkin’s disease look alike,

but microscopicall) they are quite different

from one another Besides the rapidly di-

viding lymphoblasts m the lymphoblastic

sarcoma, one maj find an occasional neo

plastic giant cell closely resembling that of

Reed and Sternberg, while Hodgkin’s dis

ease ma> further be simulated by the fact
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mg microscopic picture It is composed of

cells of every imaginable size and shape,

vaguely resembling l>mphoblasts, but so

bloated and distorted that they take on a

very “malignant” appearance (The quota

tion marks are used because many of the

neoplasms of any type whatsoever that

may appear very strange and bizarre are

that one may note a few eosinophils These,

however, are seldom numerous enough to

cause much confusion As already noted,

noduhr lymphosarcoma ma> (by the fusion

of the gnnt follicle) become transformed

into the lymphoblastic type now under dis

cussion Although this form represents a

more youthful stage in the history of the

lymphocyte and would correspond with

acute lymphogenous leukemia,” it differs

from the more mature lymphocytic lympho

sarcoma chiefly in running a more rapidly

fatal course

Pleomorphic Lymphosarcoma While this

does not differ from the other forms in its

gross characteristics it presents a most strik

not, on that account, to be considered any
more clinically malignant than many a
fairly well differentiated neoplasm ) In
the pleomorphic lymphosarcoma, multinu
cleated cells are numerous and those with
lobulated nuclei are even more so

,
thus the

tumor resembles Hodgkin’s sarcoma very
closely

, and it is often hazardous to attempt
to distinguish between them Eosinophils
are absent, as a rule, and there is no fibrosis
in the case of the lymphosarcoma

,
these are

trifling differences

Tumors Derived from Retotiielium
Primitive RetothcUal Sarcoma {Rettculum
cell Sarcoma, Primary Endothelioma oj
Lymph i\odes. Reticulo endothelial Sar
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would be uncertain that it really did exist.

If one large lymphoid tumor were found

in a chain of normal nodes one might ven-

ture to call it a lymphoma, but one prac-

tically never encounters such growths.

Nodular Lymphosarcoma {Giant Fol-

liculoma, Giant-jollicle Lymphosarcoma,

Brill-Symmers’ disease). The earliest defi-

nite l5miphoid tumor with which we are

familiar is one in which the follicles become

conspicuously enlarged until, as time goes

on, they may fuse and produce the 15ml-

phoblastic lymphosarcoma described later.

These nodular tumors have no character-

istic gross appearance
;
they are homogene-

ous and white and resemble much over-

grown lymph nodes. They are often slowly

growing, appearing in middle-aged people,

running a long course, and apparently low-

ering the resistance of the patient, who may
die of intercurrent infection. They may,

however, become rapidly growing and de-

velop into lymphoblastic sarcomas. Their

microscopic appearance is striking
;

the

large, pale follicles stand out prominently

as lighter areas in the darker lymphoid

pulp. They may simulate the appearance

of the follicular hyperplasia of chronic

lymphadenitis, but in that condition one

usually finds actively phagocytic macro-

phages in the germinal centers, while in

nodular l3nnphosarcoma such phagocytosis

is absent and the germinal centers are com-

posed of masses of cells like neoplastic,

overdeveloped lymphoblasts. With time,

this neoplasm may undergo remissions, and
fibrotic changes may supervene and appear

to arrest the symptoms and the develop-

ment of the lesion. On the other hand, the

follicles may fuse until the entire node is

converted into a lymphoblastic lympho-

sarcoma, which runs its usual fatal course.

Lymphocytic Lymphosarcoma. In this

form we have an analogue of “chronic lym-

phogenous leukemia” inasmuch as the typ-

ical cell is the lymphocyte, which may look

very normal or may be slightly larger and

more darkly staining than normal. There

is an overgrowth of these cells until the

entire node becomes flooded with them and

all topography disappears. This gives the

tumor two gross characteristics: it is en-

larged and its sectioned surface is whitish

and finely granular or slightly tinged with

brown. The nodes may be universally af-

fected, or single chains alone may be at-

tacked
;
usually the adenopathy is general-

ized. The microscopic picture consists of a

reproductive insurrection of lymphocytes

Lymphocytic lymphosarcoma in lymph

node. Most cells simulate small lympho-

cytes, and one of these (lower right

middle) is in mitosis. This is a diagnos-

tic point of value.

that results in a complete inundation of the

lymph node. The germinal centers are ob-

scured or invisible, and one finds small

lymphocytes everywhere, including the tis-

sue of the capsule and that just outside of

it. A striking and diagnostic feature is the

presence of mitotic figures in the lympho-

cytes which, under normal circumstances,

are produced as “end results” by the lym-

phoblasts and are supposedly incapable of

mitosis. Thus far this characteristic has

been found to be of great assistance in mak-

ing a diagnosis.

Lymphoblastic Lymphosarcoma. In this

we have the transformation of the lymph

node into a mass of rapidly growing lym-

phoblasts similar to those seen in the nor-

mal germinal centers but probably funda-

mentally different. In the gross all lympho-



coma) Ewmg first described this as “pn

mar> endothelioma of Ijmph nodes ” In its

gross appearance it is not unlike Ijmpho

sarcoma, but microscopicall> it is strikingly

different and exhibits two tjpes of growth

a diffu'te overgrowth of neoplastic reticulum

cells throughout the lymphoid tissue which

thej gradually replace, and a more con

centrated and focal overgrowth of the same
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primitive retothelial sarcoma is the mono

cvtoma, which has been recognized rela

tuely recently by Hu This, in addition to

showing very similar characteristics, exhib

Its the staining peculiarities that are shown

by monocvtes when the tumor is subjected

to supravital staining w ith neutral red and

Janus green There is the rather compact

cytoplasm and the typical rosette of gran
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Pleomorphic type of lymphosarcoma that approaches retothelial and Hodg-
kin’s sarcomas in its appearance. It shows many neoplastic giant cells and
unorthodox mitotic figures, and its cells are all much larger than lympho-

blasts.

Pleomorphic anastomotic type of retothelial sarcoma in which cells are a

travesty on those of supporting retothelium of lymphoid tissue.
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Monocytic sarcoma (a type of retothelial sarcoma) in which cells are im-

pregnated with silver to demonstrate argentaffin granules that are character-

istic of monocytes and of most phagocytes.

Primitive retothelial sarcoma arising in lymphoid tissue of tonsil. Its cells

somewhat resemble monocytes and many of them are in mitosis.



Koclachrome photomicrograph of section of spleen

in familial hemol>tic jaundice Note inlen'e h)-
peremia of \enous sinuses and small and in>«ii

nificant «plenic follicles Small blue areas near

center are trabeculae cut transversely
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or one node alone, rather than causing a

generalized l>mphadenopathy Otherwise it

IS grossly indistinguishable from its fellows

Microscoptcallj it is seen to comprise cells

that are p>ramidal and that anastomose

with one another and often exhibit ver>

bizarre forms They are often multinu

cleated, and one frequently observes the

formation of very large symcytial giant

cells with many poorly formed vesicular

nuclei These sometimes exhibit atypical

mitoses, and their tendency to phagocytose

other smaller cells sets them off from mega-

karyocytes and aligns them with foreign

body giant cells Silver impregnation dem
onstrates reticuhr fibrils running among
the cells and along their processes

In this tumor there is again a resemblance

to the pleomorphic lymphosarcoma and to

the Hodgkin’s sarcoma, Symmers believes

that they are not retothelial sarcomas but

pleomorphic lymphosarcomas with mega
karyocytic giant cells The explanation that

any of these tumors of the ly mphoid system

as It becomes very immature and embryonal

also becomes essentially mesenchymal

seems to cover the matter satisfactorily

Generalized RctotheUal Tumors It

should be noted that the retothelial cell is

not limited to the lymphoid apparatus, but

may be found in areolar tissue under one

of its aliases, “the histiocyte”, it is not

surprising, therefore, that these tumors may
appear in tissues other than lymphoid in the

organs and membranes of the body and in

the subcutaneous tissue Noncancerous

forms hav e been reported as “reticulo

endothehomatosis,” with multiple small

tumors composed of retothelial cells of

good differentiation in various parts of the

body occurring simultaneously Sarcoma
tous tumors of the same origin have been

reported, and we have seen them in our

hospital

Extramedullary Plasmocytoma This

growth has been excellently considered by

Hellwig, who has reviewed the not too

copious literature it was mentioned in this

book while we were considering medulHrv
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plasmocvtoma (see p 143), from which it

differs very little from the standpoint of

microscopy, but very much from the stand

point of the clinician It has a very uncer

tarn ancestry
,
resemblance of its unit cells

to plasma cells would imply lymphoblastic

origin, and Hellwig somewhat diffidently

assigns It to the lymphoblastoma family,

where it has been arrayed m this book On
the other hand, it appears to avoid lymph

Old tissue except m a certain region that

of the accessory sinuses, tonsils, and upper

respiratory passages It may also appear

on the eyelid It presents two forms malig

nant and nonmalignant

Of 127 cases reviewed by Hellwig, 63

originated m the air passages, 47 in the

conjunctiva, 4 m lymph nodes, and 13 in

other organs To this list Hellwig added one

more, which he observed m the mouth, and

another, occupying a tonsil, was reported

in the same number of the Archives of

Pathology, thus bringing the list of re

ported cases to 129, as of July 1943

The growth affects men more often than

women, the ratio is S to 1 for noncancerous

and 13 to 1 for cancerous examples In the

case of conjunctival tumor, however, it is

1 to 1 The tumors may occur singly as non
invasive growths of the upper air passages

and oral cavity, many of them originate

from the turbinates or nasal septum, a few

from the tonsiU and fauces ?»Iicroscopically

they appear to be composed of plasma cells,

although some of them show a large ad
mixture of lymphocytes Nine of the col

lected cases cited above showed malignant
characteristics These differ from the soli

tary form only m being multiple The age
incidence is rather late 40 to 82 years, or

an average of 56 6 Ten of the collected
tumors were locally invasive, and nine
showed metastasis to the regional lymph
nodes or to bone and the nodes The micro
scopic appearance of the malignant tumors
is not clear cut, they resemble plasmocv-
tomas more or less and some of their cells

mav show distinct divergence from that cell

with Ivmphocvtic Ivpes admivecl On the
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whole, these extramedullar}'^ plasmocytic

tumors are not intense!}^ malignant and

differ sharplj'^ from the medullary form in

their distribution and in the fact that they

produce no urinar}’’ changes. It should be

borne in mind, however, that they are occa-

sionally very malignant.

Circulating Lymphoid Tumors (Lym-
phogenous Leukemia). Thus far we have

been considering fi.xed tumors of the lymph-

oid organs. There are also two forms of

circulating tumor which are known as acute

and chronic lymphogenous leukemia. The
chief site of the ''growth'’ is the blood

stream, and its cells are thrown into this

from some or all of the sources of liunpho-

C3des. The Ij^mph nodes, the bone marrow,

or the thymus or spleen may contribute.

Lymphoblastic Leukemia (Acute Lym-
phogenous Leukemia). Here the cells are

of the immature lymphoblastic tj^ie. The
disease occurs in jmung people and produces

sj^mptoms and a clinical picture not unlike

that of myelogenous leukemia, running an

acute course like that of the acute tj^pe of

the latter. The lymphoblastic cells that

characterize the microscopic picture look

not unlike tymphoblasts, but thej'^ ma}^ be

poorly formed and are regarded as a neo-

plastic variety of that cell
;
Furth and others

have carried out experiments demonstrating

that they are. In this form there is a ver}'^

high leukocjde count and the percentage of

l5miphoblasts is much elevated
;
the latter

appear more or less abnormal in smears and

may exhibit mitotic figures. The histology

of the enlarged lymph nodes is altered b}^

an inundation of hunphoblasts, and the pic-

ture closely resembles that of lymphoblastic

sarcoma
;
an inspection of the scantj'^ blood

vessels of the node will reveal large num-

bers of l^^mphoblastic cells in the blood.

This is the most reliable criterion in the

absence of blood smears or data thereon.

The diagnosis is doubly difficult if there is

an aleukemic phase of leukemia at the time

of the biopsy, for then the blood is approxi-

mately normal and the nodes exhibit sarco-

matoid changes. One need not face this

dilemma in m3^elogenous leukemia, where

the cells are myeloid elements and hence

foreign to the h'mphoid tissue.

Lymphocytic Leuke.mia (Chronic Lym-

phogenous Leukemia). In this condition

the cellular units are lymphocytes and the

diagnosis is somewhat easier in so far as

the pathology of the l3'-mph nodes is con-

cerned. There are large numbers of l3Tnpho-

C3des in the circulating blood, w’hich may

be of approximatel3'^ normal appearance or

ma3- be of a size and t3TDe intermediate be-

tween the l3'mphoblast and the l3TOphocyte.

The disease runs a slower course than does

the l3’mphoblastic form and is therefore

called “chronic.” The l3^mph nodes become

enlarged and sarcomatoid, and under the

microscope the3’^ reveal a wiping out of their

topograph3’^ b3’^ m3Tiads of l3TOphoc3des that

congregate in the sinuses, often in the form

of aggregations or balls of cells that appear

to be conglutinated and that probably rep-

resent foci of multiplication. Here again,

the differentiation of leukemia, an aleu-

kemic phase of this, and l3’'mphoc3ffic lym-

phosarcoma depends largel3'’ upon the blood

picture, although the ball-like aggregations

of l3TOphoc3des in the sinuses are usually

characteristic enough to turn one’s sus-

picions toward leukemia rather than 13ml-

phosarcoma. Likewise, the presence of enor-

mous numbers of discrete l3Tnphocytes in

the sinuses is of material aid in arriving at

a decision.

Plasma-cell Leukemia. This rare con-

dition, wffiich has been reported in a small

number of cases, is referred to and dis-

missed in one paragraph of Wintrobe’s ex-

cellent textbook on clinical hematology.

There is a leukoc3'^tosis in the neighborhood

of 60,000 cells per cu. mm., with anemia

and s3Tnptoms of leukemia, the rise depend-

ing upon plasma cells, the origin of which

is problematic. One case cited showed mul-

tiple medullar3’' m3'^elomas and another a

plasmoc3^toma
;

in the rest of the cases

studied there was no tumor to account for

the plasmocytosis. After death such cases

show’^ infiltration of the bone marrow,



spleen, h\er, and l>mph nodes uith plismi

cells

Leukosarcoma (La mphosarcoma ceil

Leukemia) Sternberg applied the term

“leukosarcoma” to cases m which there was

a leukemic blood picture m conjunction

w ith lymphosarcoma Isaacs has done con

siderable imestigition on this condition

The cells in the circulating blood differ

from ordmarj Umphoblasts, having kid

ne> shaped nuclei and a single prominent

nucleolus which is more striking than that

of an ordinary lymphoblast The cytoplasm

is deeply basophilic and scanty Wintrobe

states that fully half of the cases show a

primary sit< in the anterior mediastinum,

a ca<5e of lymphosarcoma of the thymus

reported by Fnedlander and the present

writer probably represented one of these, as

U showed an atvpical hmphogenous leu

kemia with no invoKement of the lymphoid

tissue m general A\ariety of primary sites

have been reported, including the skin, re

tropentoneal lymph nodes, and less likely

origins The disease may continue for

months or years, but its leukemic phase is

relatively short lived, coveting from two

days to two months

SIoNocATic Leukemia There are leu

kemias m which the monocyte, derived from

the retotheUal system, plays the stelhr role

It closely Simulates leukemia from the dm
ical standpoint, but blood smears reveal

large numbers of monocytes and “transi

tional celL” inste id of granulocy tes or lym
phocytic forms It probably has types very

similar to those of lymphogenous leukemia

and its allied disorders, in that it may show

multiple retothelial sarcomas m assocntion

With it, or a form of ‘reticulosis,” or histio

cy tosis similar to that to be discussed later

as “Letterer Siwe’s disease ” By some this

Is con<;idered as an aleukemic phase of

monocytic leukemia

Prognosis of Various Forms of Lyrm

phogenous Tumors One usually looks

upon the dyscrasias in the lymphoid tissue

which lead to malignant neoplasia with a
great deal of pessimism, and this extends
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to Hodgkin’s disease as well Niturallv, if

the tumors are multicentric and distributed

over wide areas, surgery is out of the ques

tion, in the more localized examples a block

dissection of the involved lymphatic chain

can be earned out The removal of single

plasmocy tomas, for instance, is successful

m most instances, and lymphosarcomas of

the alimentary tract are usually removable

with a fairly good outlook for success On
the whole, however, treatment is a great

problem Lymphoid tumors respond to

X irradiation like magic, but only a few

of them respond with permanent cure The
plasmocy tomas ace more favorable Hodg
km’s disease will also respond very favor

ably, but from personal observation I know
of but one ten year cure The retothelial

tumors appear to be slightly more amenable

to this form of treatment Gall and Mallory

have worVed out a scheme for prognosis,

based upon the differentiation of the tumors

observed in d senes of over 600 cases, they

feel thit the better differentiated varieties

run 1 slower course and hold out more
promise of permanent cure by irradiation

Metabolic Disturbances in Lwipii

Nodes

These are the same as those which one
observes in the case of the spleen, under
which head (see below) they are discussed

at length They constitute various forms of

histiocytosis and are readily confu-ed with
neoplastic changes in the nodes, so that

they are of distinct importance

THE SPLEEN
Even today Ihib organ is still very poorlv

understood, its histologic composition in-

dicates that It combines blood vascular and
lymphoid elements to represent a sort of
filter in the vascular bed of the bodv
Through phagocytosis and IvMs it probabh
has much to do with the retirement of worn
out corpuscles from the circulation and of
particulate matter that may be formed
therein Certain it is that particulate mat
ter deliberately injected into the veins of
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animals prompt!}' finds its way to the spleen

and is engulfed by the phagocytes that

abound there. If the spleen is removed other

organs such as the lymph nodes, liver, and

lungs will assume this function.

The normal spleen weighs about IIS Gm.
It is a pulpy organ with a firm capsule and

is bluish-red or slate-gray in color. It is

convex on its latero-posterior aspects and

concave mesially, where the splenic artery

and veins have access to the organ. Seen at

necropsy it is apt to be shriveled and flabby,

but this is because most of its contained

blood drains out into the abdominal circula-

tion after death; if it is perfused under

normal pressure (100 to 130 mm. Hg.) it

takes on about one third again its size

when first observed at the necropsy table.

This perfusion, when carried out with

Ringer’s solution, is a very necessary ad-

junct to subsequent fixation and sectioning

for the study of the spleen’s histology, as it

washes out the “floating population” of

hemal and other cells that obscure the arch-

itecture of its pulp. The trabeculae, parti-

tions of a fenestrated sort, run into the or-

gan from the fibrous capsule, dividing it

up into a number of compartments. In these,

in turn, course the large vessels from the

hilum
;

in addition there are bundles of

smooth muscle which, by their contraction,

compress the organ and can empty it of

much of its contents. For a while it was
believed that this was noted only in the

case of the lower animals, but an injection

of epinephrine into the circulation of a
human patient will be followed by marked
contraction of the spleen, so that it can be

considered to obtain in humans as well as

lower animals. Furthermore, these contrac-

tions have been studied by leaving silver

clips on the margin of the spleen (thus

delineating its outline) and observing later

with a fluoroscope and x-rays the contrac-

tures of these outlines as indicated by the

shadows of the clips. Surgically, this is

important, as the spleen may thus be

emptied before splenectomy, reducing the

likelihood of hemorrhage and saving for the

patient 100 cc. or more of useful blood.

After branching and leaving the trabec-

ulae, the arteries penetrate the lymphoid

follicles, where they form straight central

axes and branch into other straight vessels

which, because they are like the hairs of

a paintbrush in the way they diverge, are

called “penicilliary” arteries. These traverse

small ovoid masses of lymphoid tissue, the

ellipsoids, to terminate in conical dilatations

like Erlenmeyer flasks, the ampullae of

Thoma.

The veins begin as wide sinuses compris-

ing a latticework of strap-like endothelial

cells which show striations not unlike those

of striated muscle (at a casual glance) and

held together by hoops of reticulum. It has

long been claimed that there is a membrane

lining the sinuses that fills the interstices

between the endothelial “staves,” thus con-

verting the sinuses into closed tubes. I have

repeatedly attempted to demonstrate this

membrane, using salts of silver which usu-

ally render isorefractile membranes visible,

but to no avail. MacKenzie, Whipple, and

Wintersteiner could never demonstrate it

while working under far more “normal’

conditions with transilluminated living

mammalian spleens. The venous sinuses, as

they grow larger, converge and become more

conventional veins with a flat and con-

tinuous endothelium.

Between arterial and venous circulations

lies a mass of spongy tissue with spaces

filled with lymphoid and retothelial cells,

the pulp spaces. It is supposed that there

is a free communication between the arteries

and veins: the blood leaving the ampullae

through stomata, passing through the in-

terstices in the pulp, and entering the

venous sinuses through the gaps between

the endothelial staves of their wall. The

ampullae may communicate with the veins

more directly, and it has been maintained

that this closed circulation functions under

ordinary conditions. When hyperemia su-

pervenes, however, the arterioles proximal

to the ampullae are supposed to become
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pervious, transmitting blood to the pulp

and thence to the sinuses and establishing

an open circulation WTiipple and his co

workers are sceptical concerning this mech

anism In pathologic protocols of inexperi

enced men one sometimes reads that the

venous sinuses are lined by a "swollen,

cuboidal endothelium” This would be

highlj interesting if it were true, but the

actual explanation is that the sinuses are

lined by monocytic cells which are adhenng

to the specialized endothelium These may
be washed out readily by perfusing the

spleen with Ringer’s solution, which when
It emerges from the splenic vein will be

found to contain leukocytes in large num
bers, 75 per cent of these being monocytic

The other constituents of the spleen are

the malpighian or splenic corpuscles which

resemble lymphoid follicles in every respect

and can be seen as tiny gra> spots with the

naked e>e on the ted, sectioned surface of

the organ Anything inducing lymphoid

hyperplasia enlarges these, while an>thmg
that produces overgrowth of the pulp or

distends the venous sinuses tends to com
press them and render them less conspicuous

or almost invisible

In the discussion that follows amjloid

osis, miliarj tuberculosis, acute splenic

tumor (swelling), and the like will be

omitted, as they do not concern surgical

pathology

Congenital Anomalies The spleen ma>
occasionally fail to develop, or it may do

so m the form of several small splcnules

which take its place, or there ma> be a
normal spleen with one or several small

accessory organs which may prove useful

m making frozen section diagnosis, as they

show the same changes as those present m
the larger spleen and may thus be instru

mental in averting an impending splenec

tomy by revealing nothing of a pathologic

nature

Trauma Traumatic lesions are not un
common, particularly gunshot wounds, but

they do not call for surgical pathologic diag

nosis As a result of damage to hilar vessels,
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or through the dissolution of infarcted areas,

large blood cysts may develop in the organ

Cysts Splenic cysts are rare, only 148

having been reported up to 1941, according

to McClure and Altmeier These authors

classify splenic cysts very much as did

Fowler in a classic paper of 1913 Thev

recognize two broad varieties true and

false Of the former there are two groups

epithelial, including dermoid and epiderm

Old cysts, and endothelial, which comprise

cavernous hemangiomas and lymphangio

mas (not really cysts) and polycystic dis-

ease, together with some serous cysts Poly-

cvstic disease is somewhat analogous with

polycystic disease of the liver and kidney

and is congenital Added to this are hydatid

cysts, caused by the echinococcus Under
the heading of “false cysts” these authors

include hemorrhagic, serous, inflammatory,

and those attributable to liquefaction of

infarcts, which have been mentioned under

“Trauma” (above)

Some of these cysts may undergo calci

fication of their walls These are usually

unilocular, and their etiology is largely a

matter of conjecture We have one in our

collection that measures 15x8x8 cm, is

almost like an infant’s skull in its appear

ante, was filled with grumous brown ma
lenal when removed (obviously hemor-

rhagic debris), and gave no symptoms prior

to removal Like many of these, it was dis

covered on an x ray film taken in the course

of a physical examination by an insurance

company

Splenomegaly This term, meaning
“largeness of the spleen,” includes a num
ber of conditions that have widely diverg-

ing etiology In malarial districts the ma
larial spleen or “ague cake” is so common
as to make this the most usual cause of

splenomegaly In Banti’s syndrome the

spleen is enlarged because of interference

with the portal circulation In Gaucher s

disease the etiology is quite obscure The
leukemias produce enormous spleens on oc

casions, particularly the myelogenous ty’pe
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animals promptly finds its way to the spleen

and is engulfed by the phagocytes that

abound there. If the spleen is removed other

organs such as the lymph nodes, liver, and

lungs will assume this function.

The normal spleen weighs about 115 Gm.
It is a pulpy organ with a firm capsule and

is bluish-red or slate-gray in color. It is

convex on its latero-posterior aspects and

concave mesially, where the splenic artery

and veins have access to the organ. Seen at

necropsy it is apt to be shriveled and flabby,

but this is because most of its contained

blood drains out into the abdominal circula-

tion after death; if it is perfused under

normal pressure (100 to 130 mm. Hg.) it

takes on about one third again its size

when first observed at the necropsy table.

This perfusion, when carried out with

Ringer’s solution, is a very necessary ad-

junct to subsequent fixation and sectioning

for the study of the spleen’s histology, as it

washes out the “floating population” of

hemal and other cells that obscure the arch-

itecture of its pulp. The trabeculae, parti-

tions of a fenestrated sort, run into the or-

gan from the fibrous capsule, dividing it

up into a number of compartments. In these,

in turn, course the large vessels from the

hilum
;

in addition there are bundles of

smooth muscle which, by their contraction,

compress the organ and can empty it of

much of its contents. For a while it was
believed that this was noted only in the

case of the lower animals, but an injection

of epinephrine into the circulation of a

human patient will be followed by marked
contraction of the spleen, so that it can be

considered to obtain in humans as well as

lower animals. Furthermore, these contrac-

tions have been studied by leaving silver

clips on the margin of the spleen (thus

delineating its outline) and observing later

with a fluoroscope and x-rays the contrac-

tures of these outlines as indicated by the

shadows of the clips. Surgically, this is

important, as the spleen may thus be

emptied before splenectomy, reducing the

likeliliood of hemorrhage and saving for the

patient 100 cc. or more of useful blood.

After branching and leaving the trabec-

ulae, the arteries penetrate the lymphoid

follicles, where they form straight central

axes and branch into other straight vessels

which, because they are like the hairs of

a paintbrush in the way they diverge, are

called “penicilliary” arteries. These traverse

small ovoid masses of lymphoid tissue, the

ellipsoids, to terminate in conical dilatations

like Erlenmeyer flasks, the ampullae of

Thoma,
The veins begin as wide sinuses compris-

ing a latticework of strap-like endothelial

cells which show striations not unlike those

of striated muscle (at a casual glance) and

held together by hoops of reticulum. It has

long been claimed that there is a membrane

lining the sinuses that fills the interstices

between the endothelial “staves,” thus con-

verting the sinuses into closed tubes. I have

repeatedly attempted to demonstrate this

membrane, using salts of silver which usu-

ally render isorefractile membranes visible,

but to no avail. MacKenzie, Whipple, and

Wintersteiner could never demonstrate it

while working under far more “normal

conditions with transilluminated living

mammalian spleens. The venous sinuses, as

they grow larger, converge and become more

conventional veins with a flat and con-

tinuous endothelium.

Between arterial and venous circulations

lies a mass of spongy tissue with spaces

filled with lymphoid and retothelial cells,

the pulp spaces. It is supposed that there

is a free communication between the arteries

and veins: the blood leaving the ampullae

through stomata, passing through the in-

terstices in the pulp, and entering the

venous sinuses through the gaps between

the endothelial staves of their wall. The

ampullae may communicate with the veins

more directly, and it has been maintained

that this closed circulation functions under

ordinary conditions. When hyperemia su-

pervenes, however, the arterioles proximal

to the ampullae are supposed to become



pervious, transmitting blood to the pulp

and thence to the sinuses and establishing

an open circulation WTiipple and his co

workers are sceptical concerning this mech

anism In pathologic protocols of inexperi

enced men one sometimes reads that the

\enous sinuses are lined b\ a “swollen,

cuboidal endothelium” This would be

highlj interesting if it were true, but the

actual explanation is that the sinuses are

lined b> monocjtic cells which are adhering

to the specialized endothelium These ma>
be washed out readily by perfusing the

spleen with Ringer’s solution, which when

It emerges from the splenic vein will be

found to contain leukocjtes in large num
bers, 75 per cent of these being monocytic

The other constituents of the spleen are

the malpighian or splenic, corpuscles which

resemble IjTnphoid ^Ihcles in every respect

and can be seen as tiny gray spots with the

naked eye on the red, sectioned surface of

the organ Anything inducing lymphoid

hyperplasia enlarges these, while anything

that produces overgrowth of the pulp or

distends the venous sinuses tends to com
press them and render them less conspicuous

or almost invisible

In the discussion that follows amyloid

osis, miliary tuberculosis, acute splenic

tumor (swelling), and the like will be

omitted, as they do not concern surgical

pathology

Congenital Anomalies The spleen mav
occasionally fail to develop, or it may do

so m the form of several small splenules

which take its place, or there may be a

normal spleen with one or several small

accessory organs which may prove useful

in making frozen section diagnosis, as they

show the same changes as those present in

the larger spleen and may thus be mstru

mental in averting an impending splenec

tomy by revealing nothing of a pathologic

nature

Trauma Traumatic lesions are not un
common, particularlj gunshot wounds, but

thev do not call for surgical pathologic diag

nosis As a result of damage to hilar vessels.
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or through the dissolution of infarcted areas,

large blood cysts may develop in the organ

Cysts Splenic evsts are rare, only 148

having been reported up to 1941, according

to McClure and Altmeier These authors

classify splenic cysts very much as did

Fowler in a classic paper of 1913 Thev
recognize two broad varieties true and

falbe Of the former there are two groups

epithelial, including dermoid and epiderm

Old cysts, and endothelial, which comprise

cavernous hemangiomas and lymphangio

mas (not really cysts) and polycystic dis

ease, together with some serous cysts Poly

cvstic disease is somewhat analogous with

polycystic disease of the liver and kidney

and IS congenital Added to this are hydatid

cysts, caused by the echinococcus Under
the heading of “false cysts” these authors

include hemorrhagic, serous, inflammatory,

and those attributable to liquefaction of

infarcts, which have been mentioned under

“Trauma” (above)

Some of these cysts may undergo calcj

fication of their walls The&e are usually

unilocular, and their etiology is largely a

matter of conjecture We have one m our

collection that measures 15x8x8 cm, is

almost like an infant’s skull in its appear

ance, was filled with grumous brown ma
(erial when removed (obviously hemor
rhagic debris), and gave no symptoms prior

to removal Like many of these, it was dis

covered on an x ray film taken in the course

of a physical examination by an insurance

company

Splenomegaly This term, meaning
“largeness of the spleen," includes a num
ber of conditions that have widely diverg

mg etiology In malarial districts the ma
larial spleen or “ague cake” is so common
as to make this the most usual cause of

splenomegaly In Banti’s syoidrome the

spleen is enlarged because of interference

with the portal circulation In Gaucher’s
di^ase the etiology is quite obscure The
leukemias produce enormous spleens on oc
casions, particularly the myelogenous tvpe
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Hemolytic jaundice also produces spleno-

megaly.

Banti’s Syndrome, The spleen may be

affected by a number of vascular disturb-

ances, chronic passive congestion being the

commonest, but we are concerned here with

only a few. Of these that noted in Banti’s

syndrome is of prime surgical importance.

Originally Banti believed that this was a

specific infection which caused enlargement

Section of spleen from case of Banti’s

S5mdrome. Note conspicuous and gen-

eralized fibrosis and gaping, stiff-walled

sinuses. Few follicles are to be seen.

of the spleen until it weighed from 400 to

800 Gm. Now it is considered as a syndrome
which depends chiefly upon interference

with the outflow of venous blood from the

organ. This may be due to intrinsic rea-

sons, such as phlebitis of the splenic vein

with thrombosis, or to pressure on this vein

at the hilum of the spleen, or to other ex-

trinsic factors involving obstruction of the

splenic vein as it courses over the pancreas.

Or it may be attributable to portal obstruc-

tion outside of the liver or within its sub-

stance.

In the first case typical factors would be

pylephlebitis and thrombosis or (less fre-

quently) a spread of the normal obliterative

fibrosis of the umbilical vein through the

left branch of the portal and into the portal

vein, whereby it would become obstructed.

This has been noted by Allen Whipple in

several instances. The obstruction within

the liver is usually part of a portal cirrhosis.

Thus the portal obstruction backs up the

circulation in the spleen, where it occasions

stasis and fibrosis. With this one usually

observes esophageal varices, which are dis-

cussed elsewhere in this book (see p. 213).

The spleen becomes enlarged, its capsule

fibrous and thick; if thrombosis has been

a factor it will usually be accompanied by

areas of splenic infarction. As a result of

the stasis the splenic reticulum becomes

very much thickened and overgrown
;
as the

process continues it becomes converted into

collagenous tissue. Similar reticular changes

are noted in connection with rickets, but

these do not go on to the formation of col-

lagen.

Hemolytic Jaundice. In this disease the

spleen attains considerable proportions, and

in most instances its removal occasions re-

markable improvement. Two forms are de-

scribed: the congenital familial type of

Minkowski and the acquired type of Hayem

and Widal. The first is much the commoner.

As Boyd points out, the term “congenital”

does not always apply, as the disease may

develop after birth, but it is definitely

familial in its incidence. There is acholuric

jaundice with enlargement of the spleen

and an anemia of the normocytic group that

is characterized by spherocytosis in which

the red corpuscles swell into a spherical

shape and lose their normal flexibility. In

the acquired form acute exacerbations of

fever, malaise, and intensified jaundice, to-

gether with splenomegaly, are typical.

Gross examination of the spleen from pa-

tients with hemolytic jaundice reveals an

organ that is enlarged four or five times

and weighs on the average 1 Kg. The cap-

sule is tense and the parenchyma firm and

bloody
;
over the capsular surface there may

be shaggy adhesions between the spleen

and diaphragm. Section shows a dark red

surface that is the color of porphyry or beef-

steak, drips blood, and is traversed by deli-

cate whitish lines corresponding to the

trabeculae. The follicles are not visible.



The microscopic ippeirance of sections is

quite chiractenstic, although it presents

nothing academicall} specific
,
the pulp is

tremendouslj engorged, while the \enous

sinuses ma> be emptj or ma> show similar

hj’peremia Whipple explains the engorge

ment on the basis of the «pheroc> tosis,

which makes the bulky corpuscles unwieldj

and causes them to become congested in

the vascular channels, but more particularlj

those of the pulp The\ are like a crowd of

obese people at a reception On account of

the engorgement of the pulp and \enous

sinuses the corpuscles become compressed

and maj become verj small and instgnifi

cant A variable number of macrophages

containing hemosiderin maj be found clus

tercd in the trabeculae or pulp, or hema
toidm crjstalb ma> be observed l>tng free

among the erjthrocjlcs This attests to the

hemolysis that has been taking place

Phagocytosis of erythrocytes bv macro

phages may be noted, but it is usually very

inconspicuous The general appearance of

the organ, then, is one of intense engorge

ment without any striking reaction to this

Infarcts and fibrosis are lacking

Thromdocvtopenic Purpura In thisdis

ease the spleen may also become enlarged,

and in its chronic form splenectomy often

results in marked amelioration of the '^ymp

toms Aside from this enlargement anv

pathognomonic signs have yet to be dem
onstrated The marked purpuric symptoms
and the anemia that accompanies them lead

one to expect something definite in the pa

thology of the spleen, but one is usually

disappointed It has been said that the

phagocytosis of platelets may be ob'^erved,

but usually there is not suffiuent increase

in the number of macrophages to encourage

one to carrv out special methods for demon
strating the platelets, which are not clearly

visible in ordinary methods of staining and
require special fixation The reader is re

ferred to papers dealing with this subject

suffice It to say that for anv practical pur
poses the pathologic characteristics of any
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histologic change in the spleen are entirely

lacking

Gaucher’s Disease Probably the most

striking metabolic disease, m so far as the

spleen is concerned, is Gaucher’s spleno

megaly, in which the organ may become so

enormous that it reaches from diaphragm

to pelvis and has attained a recorded weight

of 8,100 Gm There are practically no symp
toms aside from pruritus, and the physical

signs are limited
,
the enormous spleen is

palpable, there may be an increasing pig

mentation of the skin, and the eyes may

reveal pigmented pingueculae over the outer

aspects of the globi These, when present,

areverv characteristic The disease develops

insidiously m childhood and may persist

through life, indeed a 20 year history is

not uncommon In spite of the greatly en

larged spleen women have successfully

borne children while suffering from Gau
cher’s disease The spleen is bluish gray to

brownish, and its capsule may show shaggy

adhesions which are more or less common
in any variety of splenomegaly On section

the pulp IS grayish and somewhat translu

cent, the follicles are practically invisible,

owing to lack of contrasting background

Microscopic pictures are dramatically

typical, the pulp and sinuses are flooded

with large cells resembling melon seeds in

their outline and traversed by delicate

striae that represent partitions between

elongated vacuoles These contain a light

yellowish pigment, the nature of which has

long been under discussion without any

definite solution having been reached as to

Its chemical nature, it is weakly iron posi

live The familiar stains for fats will not

demonstrate any lipids, the substance con
tamed in the vacuoles being cerasin (a tere

broside first identified in 1924 by Epstein
and Lieb), which shows no affinity for these
dyes \side from the presence of these
strange cells in the meshes of the pulp and,
to a les'^er degree, in the sinuses, there is

little pathologic change in the histology of
the organ unless it be the inevitable gen
enlized fibrosis that accompanies Us in
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crease in size. The nature of the Gaucher phages that contain spherical, not elliptical,

cells is not too well understood
;
they are vacuoles filled with a lipid that stains posi-

usually considered to be macrophages. tively with sudan dyes and Nile-blue sulfate

This disease is not limited to the spleen
;

and has been identified as sphingomyelin,

similar lesions are noted in the retothelial The lesions of the disease are even more

tissue in general, so that Gaucher’s cells widely disseminated in the body than are

may be found in the lymph nodes, the bone those of Gaucher’s disease, and the lipid-

marrow, the sinusoids of the liver, and (very bearing cells circulate freely in the blood,

Part of a splenic follicle in Gaucher’s disease. Large “melon-seed cells” are every-

where and are invading the lymphoid tissue of this follicle. (Compare them with

similar cells in the picture of one of the splenic types of Cooley’s anemia.)

occasionally) in the circulating blood. This

may also show a moderate anemia of a nor-

mocytic type, and monocytosis may occur.

The lipids of the blood vary within normal

limits. The disease is said to have a pre-

dilection for Jews.

Niemann-Pick’s Disease. This is also a

systemic disease that is even more fre-

quently noted in Jews than is Gaucher’s dis-

ease. It is observed only in infancy. The

spleen is enlarged, though not so much as

in Gaucher’s disease, and its removal pro-

duces results that are at best temporary,

for the patient dies after a few months’

illness. The splenic picture is similar to that

of Gaucher’s splenomegaly, excepting that

the laree cells are more obviously macro-

where they may be identified in smears.

The blood cholesterol may be elevated.

Xanthomatosis (Hand-Schiiller-Chris-

tian’s Disease). The lesions of this disorder

are still more widespread than those just

described. Not only are the spleen and

lymphoid organs involved, with the bone

marrow and liver, but lesions also occur in

the bones, particularly those of the skull;

these may be mistaken for myeloma. The

lipid-bearing cells are apt to be smaller

than they are in the other histiocytoses and

to resemble the foam cells of xanthoma, or

“Touton cells.” In the beginning these cells

contain granules which enlarge and become

droplets of cholesterol. Aside from contain-

ing the characteristic cells the spleen may



Spleen m Coole> s Mediterranem anemia, showing hemopoietic type

of lesion with immiture hemic cells grouped ns islands m the widely

dilated venous sinuses

not be prominently altered, nor is it greatly

enlarged
,
other organs such ns the bones

may show more conspicuous lesions The

disease is not familial

The clinical aspects of xanthomatosis

were first well described by Rowland in

1928 There are symptoms of irritability,

polydypsia, polyuria, swelling of the gums,

and loosening of the teeth There are eroded

defects in the flat bones, those of the skull

being very prominent on x ray examination

Exophthalmos is present Thus, the differ

ential diagnosis, of this condition is rela

lively simple on a clinical basis, and biopsies

are seldom taken

Meoixersanean (Coolev’s) Anemia
This disease has already been mentioned
under the heading of anemia, but as it pre

'ents splenomegaly mention of it is properly

included here The spleen becomes very
much enlarged, almost as much so as in

Gaucher’s disease, and it is reddish, but
othen\i«e not strikingly characteristic Two
types of histologic picture may be noted
microscopically, though the reason for their
difference is not clear the spleen may show

marked mveloid activity, with islands of

hemopoiesis and immature blood cells

grouped into masses that resemble marrow,

or the picture may resemble that of Gau

cher’s disease sufiiciently to be mistaken

for It In the latter instance there are manv

Spleen m Cooleys Mediterranean ane

mia, showing type which simulates

Gaucher's splenomegaly in its histology

center is group of "melon seed cells’’

ilmost if not quite identical with tho'o

of Giuthers disease m their appearance
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large cells that are indistinguishable mor-

phologically from the Gaucher cells. Transi-

tions between the two pictures may be

noted, with combined hemopoiesis and the

presence of large vacuolated cells occurring

simultaneously. The clinical features of the

disease are so striking that biopsies are

seldom necessary
;
splenectomy is occasion-

ally performed, but has not yielded very

promising results.

Localized Agnotogenic Xanthomatosis
OF THE Spleen. Dreyfuss and Fishberg

have recently described a case of spleno-

megaly that fails to fit into an}^ of the cate-

gories just considered. Their patient ex-

hibited a spleen that was enlarged three

diameters, showed a few fibrous adhesions,

and was of a dull brick-red with numerous

grayish miliary nodules on the sectioned

surface. Microscopically the pulp was found

crowded with large foam cells that did not

invade the sinuses. Chemical analysis of the

organ revealed an increase in all the lipoids,

particularly lecithin and cephalin. Thus
there were chemical features that warrant

including the paragraphs on this new form

of histiocytosis at this point. The authors

include a useful table in their article which

is appended to a classification of the lip-

oidoses and reproduced here.

A. Cerebroside lipoidosis: Gaucher’s dis-

ease.

B. Phosphatide lipoidosis: (I) Niemann-
Pick’s disease; (II) amaurotic idiocy

or Tay-Sachs’ disease.

C. Xanthomatosis or cholesterol lipoid-

osis: (I) Idiopathic: (a) acute: Let-

terer-Siwe’s disease
;
(b) chronic: (1)

Hand-Schiiller-Christian’s syndrome

Total cholesterol. .

Noi vial

0.6- 2.3

Free cholesterol. 0 5- 1.1

Cholesterol ester 0.2- 1.2

Total phospholipids. 5.5-11 0

Lecithin 3.1- 4.0

Cephalin
1.6- 4.0
0.7- 1.1Sphingomyelin ..

Cerebrosides , Traces

and (2) generalized forms; (II) sec-

ondary xanthomatoses.

The tabulation of the lipoid content of the

spleen in these lipoidoses, compared with

normal limits, may prove to be useful. It is

given at the foot of this page. The lipoids

are expressed in figures representing mg. per

100 Gm. dry weight.

Letterer-Siive’s Disease (Nonlipoid

Histiocytosis). This disease has been

known for some time under a number of

names
;
those that might be listed in addi-

tion to the two given above are reticulosis,

reticulo-endotheliosis, and aleukemic mono-

cytic leukemia. In it there is marked en-

largement of the spleen, together with ill-

defined symptoms pointing toward some

sort of purpura, wuth hemorrhagic dermal

lesions and anemia. The retothelial system

shows signs of generalized stimulation, and

in one group of cases there is evidence to

show^ that the disease is indeed a form of

monocytic leukemia in an aleukemic phase.

In another group of cases, however, there is

nothing that points definitely to this, and

most of the patients in this group give a

histor}'^ of repeated colds, sore throat, and

similar apparently insignificant symptoms.

The liver is usually enlarged, but the spleen

is more strikingly so, being two or three

times its normal size. Its sectioned surface

exhibits pearly gray areas about 3 mm. in

diameter, but otherwise it is not conspic-

uously changed in appearance. The micro-

scope shows it to be somewhat sclerotic,

with thickening of the fibrous tissue in the

trabeculae and capsule. The pulp and

sinuses are thronged by large polyhedral

cells with a dense, rather than vacuolated.

cytoplasm. Their nuclei may be multiple.

Niemann-
Pick

Dieyfiiss-

Gaiicher Tay-Sachs Fishherg

6.73 2.72 2.67 6.36

6.70 0.52 1 00 3.12

0.03 2.20 1.67 2.20

42.50 9.39 6 58 18.30

. 7.34 4 44 10.24

1.50 1.23 7.11

32.70 0 55 0.91 0.95

6.65 Traces



or lobulated and of the gigantic type These

cells are smaller than those of Gaucher s

disease or of the other xanthomatous mal

adies just described, and they show no e\i

dence of any lipid content or of censm
Alany of them are found to be phagocytes

mg erythrocytes, in short, they appear to

be macrophages As in the splenomegalies

we have just discussed there is a tendency

for the involvement of the entire retothelial

system, the lymph nodes, the marrow, and

the sinusoids of the liver all show the

typical cells

Inflammation Infectious Granuloma
Tuberculosis Because the acute forms of

inflammation are not our concern here we
omit the acute inflammatory conditions

such as “acute splenic tumor” or “acute

splenitis,” as well as infected infarcts, and

proceed with the more chronic lesions

Splenic tuberculosis, for that matter, is im

portant to the surgical pathologist only

when It is discovered by accident in a spleen

removed for the treatment of some other

condition This is not too uncommon a find

mg, and it should be recognized It is usu

ally found to be well advanced, and it pre

sents a picture of scattered conglomerate

tubercles which may or may not be recog

mzed on gross examination and which cause

a good deal of surprise when discovered

under the microscope Tuberculosis of

lymph nodes at the hilum of the organ mav

cause pressure upon the splenic vein and

bring about Banti s syndrome, with the

production o! a large fibrosed organ that

may show infarcts

Boeck’s Sarcoid This may produce

marked enlargement of the spleen, up to

750 Gm or so the organ is red, its capsule

thick, and Its sectioned surface beefy, with

rather prominent yellowish white dots that

suggest submiliary tubercles Microscopic

ally, however, these «;how the characteristic

fibrous and noncaseating structure of the

‘sarcoids’ (which has already been de
scribed in the section on lymph nodes)

The lymph nodes, as in tuberculosis, may
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share m the process and exhibit similar

lesions

SvPHiLis This, of course, may affect the

spleen, but aside from causing very char

actenstic lesions in the “flinty” spleen of

infants with congenital lues (an organ fairly

crawling with Treponemata) it is not apt

to show anything strikingly different from

luetic lesions anywhere There may be

marked fibrosis, rarely very fibrous gum
mas may be observed

Myelosis If the bone marrow is inter

fered with in such a way as to prevent hemo
poiesis, the spleen often takes over that

function, becoming enlarged but not much
altered in its gross appearance The micro

scopic picture, however, is striking, there

are areas of myeloid cells of an immature
type, many of them resembling (and repre

seating) hemocytoblasts and grouping into

well defined blood islands Megakaryo
cytes are so readily recognized that they

ire probably the first sign to call one’s at

tention to the myelosis They are scattered

at random through the pulp Such a condi
tion usually follows acute infectious ill

nesses m children (it is often noted after
diphtheria and scarlatina) or it may result

from invasion and replacement of the mar
row by metastatic tumor It may reach a
degree so striking that the pathologist will
suspect myelogenous leukemia or believe
that he is dealing with an aleukemic phase
of this In such cases examination of the
bone marrow, together with the clinical
history and findings m blood smears, will
set him right and aid him in coming to a
conclusion

AUelogenous Leukemia Since myelosis
has been mentioned it would be best to go
on to a brief consideration of myelogenous
leukemia which may involve the spleen to
so marked a degree as to produce enlarge-
ment of the organ that rivals that noted in
Gaucher s splenomegaly While the spleen
may be but little enlarged in acute myelo"e^s leukemia, weighing in the neighbo?
hood of 600 Gm

, m the chronic form of the
disease it is usuallv about 1,800 Gm m
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weight, and it has attained as much as 10

Kg. Its capsule may be thin, but usually

it is thickened and opaque; its sectioned

surface is a characteristic gray or yellowish-

gray and shows very little in the way of

topography. Microscopically the entire or-

gan is converted into a mass of myeloid

tissue which is chiefly composed of imma-
ture cells of the white or granulocytic series.

We have spoken earlier (p. 145) of the

greenish tumors which may be found in

connection with myelogenous leukemia, in

the form known as ‘‘chloroma.” The micro-

scope will show that the cellular types that

predominate in the section will correspond

with those found in smears of blood ; myelo-

blasts in the acute form, myelocytes in the

chronic. If the latter be the eosinophilic

t3q)e one will naturally find that most of the

cells are eosinophil myelocytes and leuko-

cytes. One should distinguish between acute

myelogenous and acute lymphogenous leu-

kemia, which have a close superficial re-

semblance. The diagnosis depends largely

upon the examination of smears of the pa-

tient’s blood which have been treated for

the peroxidase reaction
;
when it is positive

lymphogenous leukemia is ruled out. Mono-
cytic leukemia may also be troublesome in

this respect, and the peroxidase reaction is

positive in that disease, but the granules

are fewer and finer, some cells showing

none. Peroxidase reactions on sections are

difficult to carry out and not as satisfactory

as they are on blood smears.

Tumors of Spleen. Although in some
animals (old dogs, for example) this organ

is a frequent site of tumors, it is almost

notoriously free from them in the human
subject. With the exception of malignant

melanomas, pulmonary carcinomas, and a

few other carcinomas with very widespread

metastatic distribution, very few tumors

metastasize to the spleen. For this reason

there has long been a superstition that the

spleen may secrete an antineoplastic sub-

St.3.IlCC*

So far as primary tumors are concerned,

if we consider the histology of the spleen

we will find that there is little else but

vascular, lymphoid, reticular, and fibrous

supportive tissue, with a slight admixture

of smooth muscle in the trabeculae. Any

of these might constitute a starting point

for primary tumors, but the vascular and

reticulo-endothelial elements are the only

ones to do this with any regularity, and they

do not do it often.

Vascular Neoplasms, The commonest of

these is the cavernous hemangioma, but in

twelve years we have seen but two in our

hospital. They resemble cavernous heman-

giomas elsewhere in the body, enlarging the

spleen or bulging from its surface; the

spleen in that case perches like a small, firm

cap on the surface of the tumor. If their

connection is with the arterial system they

will produce abdominal bruits in the left

upper quadrant. They tend to undergo ex-

tensive thrombosis which wipes out their

microscopic architecture to an extent where

orientation is difficult. Occasionally malig-

nant varieties have been reported, with

metastasis to the liver, presumably along

the portal system.

Retothelial Tumors. Reticulomas, as

we have seen, are as yet to be recognized,

but retothelial or reticulum-cell sarcomas

have been fairly frequently reported, par-

ticularly during the past few decades. They

are tumors which grow diffusely in the or-

gan, enlarging it and presenting the micro-

scopic characteristics of retothelial sarcoma.

They, too, metastasize to the liver.

Lymphoid Tumors. Any widespread lym-

phosarcoma may involve the splenic fol-

licles, or such a sarcoma may have origin in

one or more of them. Hodgkin’s disease may

sometimes begin in the spleen (“splenic

Hodgkin’s”) and give rise to an unrecog-

nized splenomegaly for a year or two be-

fore the diagnosis is made by its appearing

elsewhere, often in the spinal canal.

Fibrous Tumors. Fibroma and fibrosar-

coma could readily begin in the capsule or

trabeculae, but they are very rarely noted

or reported.
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Respiratory System and Mediastinum

NOSE

INFLAMMATION

TUMOFS
TABULATION OF NASAL TUMORS

PAKAVASAL SINUSES

PHARYNGEAL VAULT

LARYNX
INFLAMMATION

TUMORS
TRACHEA AND BRONCHI

INFLAMMATION

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

Nose

Operations upon the nose produce chiefly

surgical specimens that have been the cause

of mechanical obstruction to the nares, or

biopsies from such structures Naturally

there are exceptions, but the otorhmologists

and laryngologists treat only certain types

of disease and are the chief contributors of

surgical specimens from the ear, nose, and

throat There is little reason, therefore, for

sjstematicallj considering all the malfor-

mations and inflammations that might be

found m these organs It should be under

stood that vve are concerned with the usual

run of material that comes to the laborator>

from the services concerned with diseases

of the ear, nose, and throat The pathologist

seldom sees, the patients and seldom re

ceives a •-pecimen that has not been more

or less comminuted b> the necessit> for

removing it through a narrow passage

These «pecimenb usually represent hjper

trophied turbinate bones, fragments of de

viated septa poljps, and the like, with a
scattering of biopsies from suspected cancer-

ous lesions Sheets of hjpertrophic mucosa
from antra or sinuses such as the ethmoid.

TRACHEA AND BRONCHI {CotUtHtied)

BRONCHIECTASIS

ABSCESS

trachea, BRONCHI AND LUNGS

CYSTIC DISEASE OF LUNG
ECUINOCOCCAL CYSTS

PULMONARY TUMORS

YIEDIASTINUM
INFLAMMATION
TUMORS

fragments of mucosa and bone from Cald

well Luc operations, and a copious suppl>

of tonsils and adenoid tissue make up the

rest of the material

Inflammation Hyperplasia of Mucosa
This IS seen in a number of inflammations

of the nasal passages In its acute form it

IS left severcl) alone, but in cases that have

become chronic the mucosa is often stripped

from Its bed It exhibits verj little on gross

inspection, but under the microscope it falls

into two chief classes h>perplasia of the

mucous glands with banal chronic inflam

mation, and subacute inflammation of the

submucosa with large numbers of eosinophil

leukocjles attesting to an allergic reaction

The latter is verj frequentlj obtained from
patients with hay fever, bronchial asthma,
or other allergic conditions In both types
there are possibl> a few neutrophil leuko

c>tes and man> Ijmphocjtes and phsma
cells that maj be degenerating and forming
Ru'tsell bodies m large numbers H>per
emia and edema are common to both forms
Nasal Polyps ("Allergic Polyps”) H>

perplasia and chronic inflammation of the
nasal mucosa and that of the accessorj
sinuses mav go on to the production of
soft, translucent, polj-poid masses of ma
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lesions Tlici-e mubt be difftrcntiatwl from

hiberciilosis b> llie usml morpboIoRic

cntern, tbe> tend to show more Ijmpho

c> tes thin epithehoul cells.
,
Riint cells icc

not so numerous, necrosis is of the gum
matous and not of the caseous type, and

vascular lesions, with angiitis and proliferi

Area from adenoma of antrum of

Highmore This is a true papil

loma and i& to be distinguished

from the commoner “nasal polyp,”

which IS a granuloma Note com
pound columnar epithelium

tion of the vascular endothelium, are apt

to be strikingly noticeable

NonmaUgnant Tumors Adenoma This

polyp, a true adenoma, shows marked

overgrowth of glandular tissue of the sub

mucosa, and is firmer, more globular, and

covered with hj’perplastic mucosa Micro-

scopicallj there is confirmation of the

glandular overgrowtli, and evidence of a

superimposed chrome inflammation is very

likely to be found

Fibroma There are two types of this m
the literature, the “soft’ and the “hard,”

but the former is seldom a true soft fibroma,

as it will be found to be merely an allergic
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poUp, which Ins alreadv been described

flic hard fibroma, which ininlly occurs iti

voung patients, grows out from the intri

into tlie lures, filling them almost com
pletelj This is the “juvenile fibroma of

the nires ” Microscopically it is found to

be much more fibrous and substantial and

less edematous than are the allergic polyps

Anciovia There is always a possibility

of angioma occurring in the nose, particu

larly the sclerosing type that is character

ized by the overgrowth of the adventitial

histiocytes These tumors have been made

a special topic for discussion by Orsos, who
has called them “Gemmangiomas” (See

chapter on Cardiovascular System ) If there

IS a possibility of encountering angioma,

there is always a lesser one of finding malig

nant varieties of that tumor

Other Tuviors Being surrounded by

bone and cartilage and separated into two

compartments by a partition composed of

the same tissues, the nose would appear to

be good ground for the growth of chondroma
or osteoma or their malignant varieties

This IS not the case, however, as they are

rarely seen Tumors may originate in the

nerves of the nares and pharynx, and very

occasionally meningiomas that arise near

the olfactorv bulbs mav penetrate the

cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone and
appear in the nares, where they may afford

considerable puzzlement upon microscopic
examination The only one personally ob
served was malignant and fatal, but this is

not necessarily true of all of them Plasmo
cytoma of the extramedullary type may
arise in the nose and nasopharynx, this has
been fully discussed in connection with the
lymphoid tissue

Malignant Tumors Carcinoma It is

generailv conceded that there are three
types of nasopharyngeal carcinoma cy
lindrical, squamous (epidermoid), and un
differentiated The first two of these are
fairly uniform and run true to type, the
third group is less satisfactorv as regards
classification The cylindrical celled tumor
IS an adenocarcinoma originating in one
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terial that is yellowish and resembles in-

spissated mucopus at first glance. These

are in no sense tumors but represent a

chronic inflammation of the submucosal

connective tissue accompanied by marked

edema and an infiltrate that usually ex-

hibits large numbers of eosinophils. The
polyps are from 1 to 3 cm. in length and

Allergic type of nasal polyp. This is

covered by normal respiratory epithe-

lium, contains two mucous glands, and
is otherwise composed of gelatinous,

edematous connective tissue containing

eosinophils in large numbers.

about 7 to 10 mm. in diameter. The micro-

scope reveals an insubstantial-looking mass

of edematous connective tissue infiltrated

by myriads of eosinophils, plasma cells, and

lymphocytes. Dotted about, like islands in

a flood, are mucous glands with their ducts

leading to a surface that is covered by a

rather simple columnar mucosa that may
be ciliated and usually is of the stratified

columnar type. This may show small areas

of ulceration and more acute inflammation.

Bacterial stains are usually disappointing,

as they reveal only a superficial infection.

Alicrococci predominate, but it is difficult

to identify them, and if the surgeon desires

a bacteriologic diagnosis he should be le-

ferred to the bacteriologist, or cultures

should be taken and the organisms studied

and identified according to the precepts of

bacteriology.

Tuberculosis. This may take three forms

in the nose : lupus vulgaris, as an extension

from the skin; tuberculous polyps; or

tuberculous ulcers.

Lupus. This is a diffuse process on the

surface of the mucosa which causes thicken-

ing and reddening, together with signs and

symptoms of chronic inflammation. A

biopsy will show a microscopic picture of

scattered tubercles in the submucosa that

is similar to that seen in cutaneous lesions

of lupus.

Tubercidous Polyps. These differ from

the “allergic polyps” in that they are firm,

globular, yellowish-brown, and opaque.

Small yellowish tubercles may be discerned

on the sectioned surface, but usually they

are too small to be identified with certainty.

The microscope reveals somewhat fibrous

hyperplastic submucosa containing typical

tubercles that may be miliary or conglom-

erate. Caseation may be present in older

examples, but it may be replaced by a

more fibrous form of tubercle. If the exam-

iner is patient, sections stained with carbol-

fuchsin will usually reveal a few bacilli in

the epithelioid or in the giant cells.

Tubetculous Ulcers. These appear most

frequently in the nasopharynx of sufferers

from pulmonary tuberculosis. They are

shallow, indolent, and reddish-gray ;
the

microscope will reveal tubercles dotted

about the granulation tissue that covers

their beds and in the thickened tissue at

the margin of the lesions.

Syphilis, The so-called “saddle-nose” de-

formity of syphilis is familiar enough to

require no special mention beyond the state-

ment that there may be extensive destruc-

tion of the nasal tissue, including the bone.

More important from our standpoint are

the gummatous lesions which develop rap-

idly in the mucosa, submucosa, periosteum,

and bone and tend to cause early sloughing



Pharyngeal Vault

There is little of a pathologic nature in

this situation sa\e the “adenoids” (dis

cussed ^\lth the tonsils) and the tumors

harbored b> this recess behind the nares

It not onl> produces Ijmpho epithelioma,

but on account of the origin of Ralhhe’s

pouch in this situation those tumors which

have been described as arising from this

structure will also be found here These

are essentially teratomas and chiefly pro

duce epidermoid tissue, which ma\ form

dermoid cysts and sacs filled w ith sebaceous

material, or they may produce bone, car

tilage, or abortive amelohhstic structures

One frequently finds that most such tumors

are made up of the tissue of the enamel

organ (These “craniopharyngiomas” are

discussed elsewhere in connection with the

hypophysis

)

Chordoma This neoplasm, which takes

origin from the remnants of the embryonal

notochord, has been discussed in connection

with the connective tissue tumors Chor

domas may arise at the base of the skull

and penetrate into the vault of the pharynx,

invading its walls extensively

LaR\ NX

The surgical pathology of the larynx is

largelv restricted to the study of small

samples of tissue removed m the otolaryn

gologic clinic, usually with a view to ruling

out a diagnosis of cancer Occasionalh

biopsies are taken from inflammatory le

sions for a specific diagnosis

Inflammation Chronic inflammation is

often encountered in biopsies from the

hry nx There are edema and thickening and
fibrosis of the tissue in and about the vocal

cords, and the biopsies reveal very little to

the unaided eye Microscopically thev ex

hibii evidence of the gross peculiarities just

enumerated and of a lymphocytic mfiltra

tion which may or may not be follicular in

Its distribution Tuberculous lesions are

usually ulcerative and mav be investigated
bv liking biopsies from them Under the
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microscope these will show typical tuber-

cles, but to the naked eye they are merely

small bits of tissue, usually already fixed

m formalin The disease may be superficial

and ulcerative or infiltrating and fibrous

Leuroplaxia a very common outcome

of chrome inflammation or overuse is leuko

plakia, which consists of focal thickening

of the epidermal epithelium, loosening and

edema of its squamous layer, and down
growth of its rete cones into the stroma,

without any evidence of malignant char

acteribtics This distinguishes it from epi-

dermoid carcinoma The lesion is often

spoken of as a “laryngeal corn” on account

of Its resemblance to a clavus on the skin

Tumors Tibroma This is often called a

“singer’s node,” as it is found most fre

quently in the larvnges of singers, public

speakers, and hucksters Obv lously this con

neciion with inflammation and overuse

makes it questionable whether this condi

tion should be arrayed with the neoplasms

or considered as a focal fibrosis due to

chronic inflammation It is a small fibrous

node a few millimeters in diameter which
IS composed of rather dense collagenous

fibrous tissue, sharply delimited and micro
scopically characterized by a lack of cel-

lular elements and a great quantity of col

lagenous fibers

Chondroma Small chondromas develop
in and about the vocal cords from the

cartilaginous tissue that constitutes the
bulk of the laryaix

Papilloma Very occasionally one en
counters small papillarv tumors that are
jn every respect analogous to the epider
mold papillomas of the skin or epidermoid
mucous membranes
Malignant Tumors Carcinoma When

this ari^s orad to the vocal cords this may
be of the epidermoid tyT5e , when it is found
below them it may be of a type resembling
the Schneiderian carcinomas of the naso
pharynx Adenocarcinoma may be produced
by the mucous glands m the neighborhood
of the mucosa, arising m one vocal cord
ind spreading slowly along it until the
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part or another of the glandular epithelium

of the nose and its accessory sinuses. Epi-

dermoid carcinoma usually develops from

those parts of the nasal cavities already

covered by epidermal membrane. The third

group includes tumors which Ewing be-

lieved to arise in the respiratory ciliated

epithelium (Schneiderian membrane) of the

nasal passages. Macroscopically they are

unremarkable. Their microscopic picture,

however, is often puzzling. They grow in

sheets or masses of cells, or form abortive

glandular structures; some of the small-

celled varieties are reminiscent of neuro-

epithelioma and may form abortive rosettes.

There are also atypical adenocarcinomas

that arise near the base of the nasal septum
and have been attributed to the somewhat
mythical “Jacobson’s organ,” an embry-

ologic structure that apparently fails to

persist in the human subject. All these are

problematic tumors that may best be left in

an “undifferentiated” group until they are

more closely identified.

Lympho-ephithelioma, This is described

elsewhere with the lymphoid tissue and the

alimentary tract. It is often found in the

floor of the nasal cavity and in the naso-

pharynx. Its incidence in this situation ap-

pears to be unusually common in China.

Grossly it forms soft white masses in the

mucosa and beneath it.

Tabulation of Nasal Tumors. Ewing’s

tabulation of tumors of the nasal passages

and paranasal sinuses may be found useful

and hence is given at the foot of this page.

Most of these conditions have been

covered elsewhere in this book. Angiomyx-

omas are tumors composed of a nexus of

vessels surrounded by myxomatous tissue.

They are included by Orsos among his

“gemmangiomas,” as he believes that the

adventitial cells of these vessels undergo

mucoid degeneration. His article illustrates

some very beautiful examples. Ewing’s in-

clusion among these of rhinoscleroma and

empyema of the antrum is rather surprising.

Paranasal Sinuses

The foregoing pages apply also in the

main to the antra and sinuses. The maxillary

antra are very near the teeth of the upper

jaw, so infection from these may spread

into the antrum, and tumors that are pe-

culiar to the alveolar processes of the

maxilla are also apt to invade these cavities

Carcinoma may originate in the antral

mucosa and exhibit an adenomatous type

of growth.

Ewing’s Tabulation of Nasal Tumors

Naies: Polyps;

Mucosa:

Anlmm. Mucosa:

Bones:

Teeth

:

Ethmoid:

Sphenoidal Sinus:

Frontal Sinus:

Pharyngeal Vault:

Hypophyseal Duct:

Mucous, myxomatous, fibromatous, angiomatous.

Choanal angioma, angiomyxoma, myxosarcoma.

Juvenile fibroma.

Epithelial papilloma.

Schneiderian adenoma, adenocarcinoma, carcinoma.

Lympho-epithelioma, squamous carcinoma, melanoma.

Lymphosarcoma, plasmocytoma, rhinoscleroma.

Cysts, empyema, cystic myxoma, fibroma.

Osteoma, fibro-osteoma, chondroma, giant-cell tumor, endothe-

lioma.

Dental cysts, odontoma, adamantinoma
Fibroma, osteoma, carcinoma, meningioma, ganglioneuroma.

Polypoid myxoma, carcinoma.

Osteoma, adenoma, carcinoma.

Angiosarcoma, chondroma, chordoma, lympho-epithelioma.

Epidermoid carcinoma, adamantinoma, dermoids, epignathi, tera-

toma.



b> siprophytes tint produce n very foul

Tnd malodorous coudition in \\hK.li the pn

tient raises several hundred cubic centi

meters of foul sputum per day The disease

IS being increasingly dealt with by lobec-

tomy or pneumonectomy, and specimens
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hibit areas of pneumonic infiltration The

dilated sacs nny reach to the pleural ';ur

face, but they do not often penetrate it

The microscope reveals the mucopurulent

exudate in the lumina of the bronchi, their

thinned out walls which may be infiltrated

Roentgenograph demonstrating bronchiectatic sacs in which fluid

levels are readily visible Lipiodol injection (Col r H I oucar )

may be examined almost as extensively in

the laboratory as in the necropsy room
The areas affected are nodular and firm,

and upon following down the mam bronchi

with sharp pointed scissors one traverses

several centimeters of comparatively normal

bronchus and then enters the long sics

which, when laid open, may measure three

centimeters m circumference They are

filled with thick and tenacious yellowish

pus and mucus The pulmonary tissue about

them IS thickened and fibrotic and may ex

with inflammatory cells, and the chronic m
flammation of the neighboring air sacs of

the lung There miy be small abscesses as

well Usually there are scattered fibrous

scars in the neighborhood of the affected

bronchi

Abscess This usually follows pneumonia
in which a focus of infection becomes very
intense and destroys the alveolar boundaries
with the formation of a soft mass of puru
lent material and debris surrounded by a
firmer zone that is known as the abscess
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other cord is also invaded. It is said to be

slow about metastasizing; when it does so

it goes chiefly to the regional nodes.

Sarcoma. Chondro- and my.xosarconia

may originate in the cartilaginous wall of

the laryn.x. Comparatively innocent-look-

ing chondromas may exhibit unsuspected

Laryngeal biopsy showing typical epi-

dermoid carcinoma at upper right and
respiratory epithelium to left of this.

Below are numerous normal mucous
glands.

and unexpected malignant traits and may
recur repeatedly, metastasizing locally to

the soft parts around the larynx.

Trachea and Bronchi

The structure of the trachea and the

bronchi is essentially similar until one

reaches the secondary bronchi and bron-

chioles, where much of the wall becomes

lost and the tubes become largely fibrous

and muscular with an epithelial lining. This

is at first compound stratified with a super-

ficial layer of ciliated cells
;
as it proceeds

downward it becomes reduced to a single

simple layer near the junction of bronchiole

with infundibulum. It is important to re-

member that there are mucous glands sit-

uated between the cartilaginous rings and

that the bronchioles are provided with a

definite muscular layer. Lymphoid tissue is

more abundant than is commonly supposed.

Inflammation. Surgical pathology is not

particularly concerned by inflammatory

conditions in the trachea and bronchi, as

these are medical problems; it is principally

their tumors that interest us here. Occasion-

ally a bronchial cast resembling a white tree

denuded of foliage will be brought to the

laborator3C Investigation proves this to be

composed almost exclusively of fibrin wdth

an admixture of inspissated mucus and a

few inflammator}' cells. These casts are pro-

duced in a little-understood condition

known as “fibrinous bronchitis,” which may

be a continuation of a pseudomembranous

inflammation of the trachea downward until

it involves the bronchi, or a spread upward

of a fibrinous pneumonia, or (less often) a

caseous tuberculous pneumonia. Sometimes,

like membranous colitis, it is ascribed to

neurotic etiology—a convenient category

that is decidedly unsteady. Nevertheless

one can conceive of overstimulation to a

mucous membrane resulting in an overpro-

duction of mucus, and we know that mucus

is often a product of psychic stimuli (for

example, the “ropy saliva” that is secreted

during fits of passion or fear).

Bronchiectasis. This is characterized by

the dilatation of bronchioles, which may be

congenital or acquired as a result of pro-

longed bronchial inflammation of a sub-

acute or chronic type.

Congenital Bronchiectasis. This is

often a milder manifestation of pulmonary

cystic disease. It takes the form of spherical

dilatations of bronchioles, which are not

particularly inflamed or foul.

Acquired Bronchiectasis. In this the

bronchi are dilated into elongated sausage-

shaped tubes with thinned-out walls. They

contain mucopus and may become infected



almost bubble thin The> usually occur in

patients ^^ho show other developmental de

fects as well Under the microscope the

thicker cvsts will reveal remnants of bron

chial structure in their parietal tissue, and

bus of muscle or cartilage will be found,

the thin, bhster-like c>sts have wallb that

correspond w ith those of the air sacs The

condition develops, apparentlj, as a faulty

Pulmonarv “adenoma” of five >ears’

standing Origin of this tumor is frankly

puzzling, It resembles unevpanded fetal

Jung Note Us excellent differentiation

and us lack of metaplasia and of

mitoses

growth of the bronchial buds which uUi

mately form the pulmonary tissue, so that

It represents the dilatation of abortive pul

monary elements which ma> be accom

panied b> interstitial emphysema

Echinococcal Cysts There is no need to

describe these beyond remarl mg that they

may occur in the substance of the lung, or

just beneath, within, or on the surface of

the pleura They are considered in connec-

tion with the pathology of the liver

Pulmonary Tumors Most of the pul

monary tumors hav e origin m the bronchial

tree, so they are, more strictly speaking,

bronrhial tumors that invade the pulmonary

tissue There are <;ome exceptions, chiefly

among the metastatic growths that will be

discussed later We have considered the

hvTserplasias and metaplasias of the alveolar
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epithelium
,
this might conceivably produce

neoplastic growth that originated in pul

monary tissue per se As we are dealing

with organs that include epithelium, col

lagenous and reticular fibrous tissue, car

tilage, vascular tissue, and smooth muscle,

together with considerable lymphoid tissue,

there is a possibility of a rather broad range

of hypothetical tumors, few of which are

encountered often enough to be of much

importance Small chondromas and oste

omis are occasionally observed

Tracheal Adenoma This is usually listed

among the nonmalignant tumors of the

respiratory tract, but experience is begin

ning to teach us that it may exhibit mahg
nant forms It has always been known that

It recurs after removal, and this has been

illnbuted to the fact that fulguration

through a bronchoscope is not apt to re

move such a growth completely It is usu

ally found occupying recesses m the lining

of the trachea or mam stem bronchi It re-

mains flit and unimportant until it begins

to grow into a lobulated mass that blocks

the air passage, ultimately obstructing it

completely This causes marked disturb

ance, there may be collapse of the lung

distal to the stoppage, or this obstruction

may be incomplete if the tumor acts as a
ball valve, and air may be pumped into

the lung beyond it without being able to

escape, causing emphysema Infection is

very apt to complicate this process, filling

the bronchial tree with thick pus and mucus
and bringing about chronic bronchiectasis

WTien the tumor has been removed the

dammed up pus is evacuated and may cause
infection of other lobes by aspiration For
merly it was generally believed that this

was the chief danger of the tumor, but we
have observed two of them m the laboratory

—one in consultation and the other over a
period of five or more years—and found
that they may be malignant The growth
that was observed almost from its inception

hid ten biopsies taken from it, and the pa
tient was observed during the development
of the tumor She finally succumbed to mul
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‘'capsule,” around which in turn there are

areas of pneumonia. The last subsides, but

leaves an abscess well installed in the pul-

monary tissue. Usually this communicates

with a broncluis, but when postural draining

fails to empt}*^ the abscess cavity it is neces-

sary to ‘'unroof” it surgicall}' and drain it

through a communication with the outer

surface of the thorax. Fragments of these

Field from inflamed wall of a bronchi-

ectasis. Inflamed epithelium is forming
duct-like structures in granulomatous

tissue of submucosa.

“unroofings” are frequently sent to the lab-

orato^^^ The}' show the gross evidence of

long-standing subacute inflammation with

fibrosis of the overhung pleura. Microscopic

examination reveals a banal abscess with

a wall composed of consolidated alveoli,

fibrous tissue, and considerable exudate

comprising Ijmiphocytes, plasma cells, poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes, and fibroblasts.

In the fibrous tissue one ma}^ observe gland-

ular spaces (lined with continuous cuboidal

epithelium) which represent pulmonary

alveoli that have been isolated from their

bronchioles. The epithelium exhibits a re-

turn to the fetal type of pulmonary epithe-

lium. Such structures are sometimes mis-

taken for carcinomatous complexes; this

error should be avoided. Occasionally theie

will be areas of interstitial pneumonitis of

a chronic type in the vicinity of abscesses

;

this is characterized by chronic exudates

in the interalveolar walls and a rather mas-

sive exudate of macrophages and desqua-

mated cells into the air sacs.

Tin\CHEA, Bronchi, and Lungs

From this point on the lungs will be in-

cluded in the discussion
;
they have already

crept into it, in fact, as we have descended

the bronchial tree. They add to the elements

already considered the elongated infundi-

buli at the ends of the bronchioles and the

ah^eolar sacs that open into their rather

wide lumina. There is still dispute as to

whether the alveolar sacs are lined with

epithelium that has, for the most part, lost

its nuclei : or whether it is composed of

other cells—histiocytes, for example. It is

profitless to go into this here. The prompt

return of cuboidal epithelium to alveoli that

are cUt off from the outer air seems to indi-

cate that epithelium is still there, as was

formerh’^ supposed. This epithelium may

not onh' be restored, it may also proliferate

and become CAdindrical and adenomatoid,

giving rise to numerous nodules of tumor-

like appearance. Bell, in a recent article, de-

scribes this h\q)erplasia in connection with

chronic interstitial pneumonitis and sees in

it a possible focus for neoplasia : Taft and

Nickerson, reporting very’^ recently'’ on two

cases, speak of “pulmonary’^ adenomatosis.

This has a bearing upon the tumors of the

air passages and lung that will shortly' be

discussed.

The lung itself presents little in the way'

of surgical pathology'; it is its “ducts” or

bronchial tree that concern us chiefly'. Aside

from its cy'stic conditions, pulmonary' cy'sts,

cy'stic disease, and echinococcus cysts, there

is little to be mentioned save the tumors

which may' beset this organ.

Cystic Disease of Lung. This is a con-

genital lesion in which one or more lobes

of the lungs may' show multiple cy'sts, some

of them with thicker walls, some of them



in 1 collagenous stronn Mas'^on’s theorj

lhat carcinnuls origiinte in K.ulschitsl.>

irgyrnphil cells of the intestine will not

explain the presence of tins tumor in the

trachea and bronchi In these situations

Stout has found a sort of ‘reserve cell”

which he believes develops into the tumor

As carcinoids are usually found near s>m

pathetic nervous complexes in the wall of

the intestine, and as there ire similar struc

tures in the walls of the trachea and bron

chi, it IS probable that these neoplasms arise

from nervous elements associated with the

ganglia of these The word “paraganglioma”

means just this, and the tumors that go

under that name possess argentaffin (also

chromaffin) granules This strengthens the

above assumption

One ma> saj, then, that these growths

in the bronchial tree are usuallv nonmahg

nant, although malignant forms ma> be

noted and, it must be confessed, are mdis

tinguishable from the malignant variet>

The tumor is not ver> malignant looking,

even after it has killed the patient I

Carcinoma Carcinomas of the pulmo

narj tree are so nearly exclusivel> of bron

chial or parabronchial origin that they ma>
be said to be bronchiogenic, occasional tu

mors are observed which suggest alveolar

origin, but these usually prove to be bron

chiogenic neoplasms which spread out o\er

the alveolar walls from the bronchioles and

hence appear to arise from their epithelium

It has been the consensus of opinion that

bronchiogenic carcinomas have been on the

increase since 1915 or thereabout As pul

monary carcinoma was hitherto well known
as affecting miners m the Schneeberg dis

trict of Austria where pitchblende is mined,

It was supposed that the increase in inci

dence of this tumor was attributable to

some local irritant Poison gas during World
ar I, the increase of road tarrir^, and

Maude Slyes theories on the heredity of

cancer were all called in to explain this and
ultimately rejected Recently Steiner has

thrown doubt on the theory of increase in

the incidence of bronchiogenic carcinoma
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by plotting graphs to illustrate the incidence

of carcinoma of the stomach and of the

lolon igainst tint of this tumor, he finds

that ill three exhibit strikingly similar flue

tuations over the period studied, showing an

apparent rise during the past forty years

The various types of bronchiogenic car-

cinoma are grossly very similar, they arise

as a rule near the bifurcations of the mam
bronchi near the hilum of the lung, which

makes their extirpation difficult Very oc-

casionally they may originate near the

periphery of the lungs A small tumor of

this sort occupying the bronchus near its

origin from the trachea can cause a great

deal of trouble by obstructing the bronchus

and affecting an entire pulmonary lobe In

order to extirpate this sometimes insignifi

cant looking tumor, which may not measure

much over 2 \ I v I cm
,
the entire lobe (or

even the entire lung on that side) may have

to be ablated Metastasis to the hilic lymph
nodes may occur early and undo all the

advantages of such an operation The tumor
IS usually white, granular, and hard, but

rather crumbling It may resemble one of

the hard varieties of cheese in this respect

It ranges from 1 cm to 8 or 9 tm m great

est diameter when exposed at operation

It IS convenient to divide bronchiogenic

carcinomas into several groups according to

their appearance under the microscope

Adenocarctnoma This resembles almost
any adenocarcinoma and probably takes

origin in parabronchial mucous glands and
their ducts It is moderately common
Epidermoid Carcinoma Like other spe

ciahzed epithelia, that of the bronchial tree

may undergo a surprisingly complete change
to the epidermoid or squamous type when
inflamed or irritated This metaplasia may
continue to form epidermoid carcinoma
This tumor is solid and may show well

defined acanthosis with intercellular bridges
and keratosis and with the production of
epithelial pearls, or it may be less well
differentiated and merely produce masses of
poorly formed squamous cells that are only
partially keratinized These grow into solid
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Carcinoid of trachea. Note resemblance
both to intestinal carcinoids and to

“oncocytic tumors” of parotid region.

tiple metastases and was autopsied in our

hospital, where it was found that there were

metastases in the liver, lung, and elsewhere.

Microscopically the tumor resembles two

other growths : in one form it is very similar

to the carcinoid of the intestinal tract, in

the other to the innocent-looking “oncocy-

tic” form of salivary-gland carcinoma.

Hamperl describes these forms as “bron-

chial carcinoid” and “bronchial oncocy-

toma.” He believes them to be varieties of

the same tumor, and that he is correct is

proved by the fact that the neoplasm

studied in our hospital showed both forms

in most of the biopsies and in the specimens

obtained postmortem.

It has usually been found that these tu-

mors, when impregnated with silver, do not

give the positive argyrophil reaction that is

easily obtained in carcinoids of the intes-

tine; yet in both tumors examined in our

laboratoiy positive reactions were obtained

with the use of the standard impregnation

for reticulum, which demonstrates not only

that tissue, but argentaffin granules.

Of whichever form the tumor may be, the

cells lie associated in rounded islands that

are either solid or possess a number of

acinar lumina; these islands are embedded

Silver impregnation of the tracheal carcinoid shown in preceding illustration

in a lower power. This is the first published illustration of argentaffin gran-

ules in this tumor; they are readily visible in cytoplasm of cells.
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one, the pleomorphic from the middle one,

and the “oat celled” t>pe from cells in the

basal lajer ^^hlch he calls “reserve cells”

This IS a pleasant theorj and one that lends

itself to teaching the subject, but it ma> be

a little too plausible to hold water in all

instances

Pulmonarj bronchiogenic carcinomas are

somewhat peculiar in their routes of metas

tasis, as thej are very apt to involve the

spleen, the supraremls and the kidnejj>, all

of which are organs not usuallj affected bv

metast itic tumors In addition to this lhe>

take more usual routes to the bones, liver,

brain, and other localities

Lv MPiiosARcoMA As there is a good deal

of IjTOphoid tissue scattered along the

course of the bronchi, as Miller has demon

strated, there is always a possibility that

lymphosarcoma may arise in the lungs It

needs no description

Fibrosarcoma Occasionally one encoun

ters fibrosarcoma in the pulmonary tissue,

but It IS always difficult to decide whether

it IS primary there or metastatic from an

other organ Even in the case of autopsies

It IS not always easy to make this decision

Secondarv Tumors On account of its

rich capillary nexus the lung is. a favorite

site for metastasis from malignant tumors

all over the body Those that spread via the

circulation send out cells or groups of cells

that become entrapped in the pulmonary

capillaries and there multiply to set up sub

sidiary growths Tumors of the breast, pros

tate, and salivary glands, as well as melan

omas of the malignant tvpe, are often found

here, fibrosarcomas and osteogenic 'sar-

comas, together with chondrosarcomas and
less definitely malignant looking chondro

mas, also show pulmonary metastasis The
reader may amplify this list by thinking

up the possible routes of metastasis through

the blood and lymph

MEDUSTINUM
This book would be incomplete without

a consideration of the pathology of the

mediastinum but it is difficult to fit this

indefinite anatomic cavity into the scheme

we have been following It is not an organ

nor a tissue, nor is it a sy stem
,
after all it is

merely a rambling series of compartments

m the core of the thorax divided into three

groups the anterior, middle, and posterior

mediastina In the first there is the post

sternal space that is largely occupied by the

thymus (which is considered elsewhere) and

a mass of adipose tissue that serves as

“stufting" and largely replaces that organ

in adult life The middle mediastinum con

tains the great vessels of the heart, the loose

tissue about them, the bifurcation of the

trachea, and the hilic pulmonary lymph

nodes The posterior mediastinum houses

the esophagus, thoracic duct, aorta, and
other such structures, these are described

elsewhere in connection with the systems

that they serve Under certain conditions

the thvroid and parathyroid glands mav
descend into the anterior mediastinum or

be imprisoned there

Inflammation Mediasiimtis is usually a

matter of the extension of inflammation

from one of the organs just enumerated
Tiincturing wounds of the esophagus, in

flammation of esophageal diverticula, per

foralion of malignant ulcers, or other such
events mav al&o cause inflammatory reac-

tions in the mediastinum This may lead to

the production of mediastinal abscesses

Acute inflammatory conditions of the thv
mus mav likewise spread to mediastinal

tissue Acute or chronic inflammation of
the hilic pulmonary ly mph nodes may lead
to infection and inflammation of the sur
rounding spaces

Tumors It is the neoplasms of the
mediastinum that are of chief importance,
as they occupy the indefinite chambers of
this cavity and constitute fairly concrete
surgical entities that are difficult to allocate
to any particular organ {Those of the thy
mus, thvroid, and parathyroid have been
considered el«ewhere

)

Fibroma Fibromas mav ari<:e anywhere
in the mediastinum and grow to consider
able size, they do not differ from other
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Bronchiogenic adenocarcinoma showing large masses of cal-

cific material, the presence of which is unusual and un-

explained. Cells resemble those of parabronchial mucous
glands and of bronchial lining by turns.

masses and sheets and invade the infundi-

bula and alveoli.

Pleomorphic Type. Here (as the name
indicates) the cells are so poorly differen-

tiated and metaplastic that one cannot rec-

ognize their origin; they might come from

almost anywhere. Their grouping is not

indicative of any particular source. This

tumor is more malignant than the better-

differentiated epidermoid type, but no more
so than the adenomatous.

Undifferentiated Type. In this tumor the

cells are small and round, or large and

round, or fusiform to blunt fusiform (the

“oat-cell”). The so-called “oat-celled car-

cinomas” are not uncommon among the

bronchiogenic group. These undifferentiated

tumors are very malignant and metastasize

widely.

Alveolar-celled Carcinoma. This is at

present purely theoretical. There are some

tumors that tempt one to classify them as

alveolar in origin. Bell, and Taft and Nick-

erson, have toyed with the idea in discuss-

ing the hyperplasia of the alveolar epithe-

lium in pulmonary disease. One should be

on the watch for an opportunity to prove

or to refute the hjpothesis; at present it

is merely an attractive one.

As an explanation for the various forms

just described, Halpert has postulated a

series of layers in the tracheal mucosa from

which tumors may originate, the epidermoid

type coming from the upper or superficial

Biopsy from intrabronchial tumor show-

ing mass of “oat-celled” carcinoma.

Note closely packed, short, plump, fusi-

form cells composing this variety of

bronchiogenic carcinoma.
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from nerve roots in the spinal cord or from

(lisphccd rc'^ts of the «;anehonic crcst

may aUo occur along the interco-'til ner\e«;

Neuroepitheliomas, neurilemomas, ncuro

fibromas, and ganglioneuromas are the more

usual forms noted, although one occasion

ally encounters the malignant gangho

neuroma here Many of these are included

in the surgical group of "hourglass tumors”

,

Slediaslinal teratoma shon mg fairly

normal cartilage and around this masses
of completely undifferentiated cells

These determine malignant nature of

tumor

arising in the spinal canal they emerge

through the neural foramina into the pos

terior mediastinum Here they grow to

larger dimensions, thus attaining an hour-

glass or dumbbell shape, their slender mid

portion being compressed b\ the bony nail

of the foramen

Teratoma The mediastinum is a fre

quent site of teratomatous tumors that ap

pear to arise from misplaced totipolcntnl

cell rests These \ar\ from simple epi

dermoid cysts, containing sebaceous ma
terial and hair, to \er\ complex organoid

teratomas that contain bone, cartilage, epi

ihehum of various tvpes, nervous tissue,

and other odds and ends of primitive tissue

They may be largely composed of gastro

intestinal elements, so that one reads of

‘‘intestinal cysts” of the thorax

The important feature about these tera

tomas IS the f ict that within them mav lurk

large collections of undifferentiated em
bryonal tissue that show numerous mitotic

figures These areas may ultimately over

grow or destroy the better-differentiated

portions of the growth m which they arose

When this occurs they resemble gonadal

dvbgermmomas and are equally malignant

It lb imperative, therefore, to examine sev-

eral blocks of tissue from different areas

of a mediastinal teratoma before passing

final judgment, one must rule out the pres-

ence of any poorly difierenliated elements

If this IS possible the prognosis will be good,

if dedifferentiated cells are found one can

not be certain that the tumor has not al

ready metastasized

Section of a well differentiated medi
asUnal teratoma Compare this with
Illustrations of other teratomas, chiefly

ovarian (see Chap 18)

Secondvry Tumors There is a tendency

m surgical circles to talk of ‘‘Pancoast’s

tumor of the superior sulcus” as though this

were something specific The term is, in

reality, merely topographic, for a number
of different growths may be found in the

superior sulcus and give rise to similar

signs and symptoms They invade the
brachial plexus and interfere w ith the cerv i

cal svanpatheiic nerves, causing ‘‘Horner’s

svndrome” This syndrome appears m the
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fibromas. Fibrosarcomas are also seen here

occasionally.

Desmoid Tumors. Resembling fibromas

and not to be confused with the tumor of

the rectus sheath that goes under the same
name and is quite different, these neoplasms

are composed of dense, ligamentous fibrous

tissue that is ver}^ poor in cellular com-

ponents. They arise in the connective tissue

of the mediastinum and may grow to enor-

mous size. One of them, observed in con-

nection with the Thoracic Tumor Registry,

weighed over 4 Kg. and completely replaced

the lung on its side of the thorax. Desmoid
tumors have a quasi-malignant habit of

eroding bone and invading other tissue,

particularly muscle; they do not metas-

tasize, however, and their microscopic ap-

pearance is very tranquil. Their cellular

components are few and well differentiated

and consist of fibroblasts of an ordinary

appearance. Desmoids of the rectus sheath

are a form of low-grade myxosarcoma, as

a rule; hence they are quite different.

Combined Connective-tissue Tumors.
Myxomas are fairly common in the medi-

astinum, and, being allied to fatty and to

cartilaginous tissue, they are often com-
bined with it in the form of myxolipomas

and myxochondromas. The former some-

times grow to be as large as the desmoid

tumor just described, filling an entire side

of the thorax. They may show malignant

transformation.

Lipoma. As there is a great deal of fat

in the anterior mediastinum there is ample

opportunity for the development of lipoma

or liposarcoma, both of which may attain

ample dimensions and be situated anywhere

within that space. Lipomas are radiologic-

ally characterized by casting a typical

shadow: the tumor is fairly dense at its

center and fades out around its periphery,

where the x-rays are imperfectly blocked.

This lends the shadow a halo of lesser

density which is almost pathognomonic of

lipoma.

Xanthoma. Xanthomas have been re-

ported. Heuer and Andrus cited two in

their article in Nelson’s Looseleaf Surgery,

and since this appeared four or five more

have been reported. The tumor is well en-

capsulated, rather waxy, and of a bright

orange color. It may be composed of foam

cells or of these intermingled with fibro-

blasts. Sometimes it resembles the giant-cell

tumor of tendon sheath in that it contains

foreign-body^ giant cells; in this case one

is tempted to infer that the tumor arises in

periosteal tissue, possibly’’ of the ribs or

sternum. It is in no \vay malignant.

Osseous Tumors. Osteomas and osteo-

sarcomas may’ invade the mediastinum from

the thoracic cage. They have been fully

considered in the chapter on connective tis-

sue. They may’ attain large proportions and

compress a lung very’ noticeably.

Cartilaginous Tumors. These, too, are

taken up elsewhere, and what has been said

of the bony’ tumors applies to them as well.

Vascular Tumors. These are very rarely

observed, but several have been reported

in the literature and are listed at the end

of this section.

Lymphoid Tumors. The hilic lymph

nodes may be the site and origin of any of

these tumors or of Hodgkin’s disease.

Mesothelial Tumors. The pleural meso-

theliomas may impinge upon the medias-

tinum and grow into it.

Muscular Tumors. Polypoid tumors of

smooth muscle sometimes arise from the

outer walls of the great vessels near their

origin in the heart, or from muscular

elements of the esophagus. Leiomyosar-

comas may occasionally be observed. To

be more specific: Kaplan has reported a

polypoid leiomyoma at the origin of the

left pulmonary vein, Kudlich and Schuh

have described a myoplastic sarcoma on

the wall of the pulmonary artery, while

Catron observed a leiomyoma in the pleura

of an old woman. Stout (see Foot reference)

found such a tumor protruding from the

outer surface of the esophagus.

Neurogenous Tumors. These are com-

mon in the mediastinum, particularly in its

posterior compartment, where they arise
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eye on the affected side and consists of ap-

parent enophthalmos, or sunken eye
;
myosis,

or narrowed (contracted) pupil; and pseu-

doptosis, or a relative drooping of the upper

lid, which can, however, be properly ele-

vated. This sign, together with symptoms
pointing to a lesion in the apex of the

thorax, points to a tumor of the superior

sulcus. It happens that most of these tu-

mors are bronchiogenic carcinomas of vari-

Field from superior sulcus or “Pan-
coast” tumor. Most of these are bron-

chiogenic, as this one probably was, but

not necessarily so. Other varieties of

tumor are found here.

ous types, but one may also encounter

neurogenous sarcoma, liposarcoma, and

other similar malignant growths.
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Alimentary Traci

ORAL CAVITY

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

INFLAilMATION

TUMORS
MAMLIARY TUMORS

TONSILS

H\PERPLASH
DE\'ELOPMENTAL DEFECTS

INFLAMMATION

TUMORS
PHARVNCEAl LYMPHOID TISSUE

'adenoids’ and lingual TONSIL

SALIVARY GLANDS

INPLAMStAirON

CYSTS

TUMORS
ESOPHAGUS

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

DIVERTICULA

TRAUSIA

CIRCULATORY DISTURBANCES

INFLAMMATION
TUAIORS

STOMACH
CONGENITAL DEFECTS

ORAL CAVITY

Congenital Anomalies Hare Lip The

commonest congenital deformitj of the lips

IS the condition knoi\n as “hare lip,” which

mav or may not be associated with a cleft

palate, according to the completeness and

seventy of the defect It mav be observed

in a single or a double form, the former

being the commoner It results from the

failure of the median nasal process of the

embryo to unite properly with the lateral

maxillary prote'^-'ts Thus the defonnitj

may consist merely of a '^car like raphe

that ili-turis the upper bp or tbere nuv K
i iiotuh or a ,>ipm-, cleft that extends up

ward into the nostril Finalh, this defect

STOMACH (CokO
GASTRIC ULCER
INFLAMMATION (CVSTRITIS)

TUMORS
DUODENUM

ULCER
DIVERTICULA

TUMORS
SMALL INTESTINE

ULCER
CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

vascular DISTURBANCES

INFLAMMATION (enTERITIS)

TUMORS (see tumors OF INTESTINAL TRACT)

APPENDIX

ANOMALIES
TRAUMA AND VASCULAR DISTURBANCES

INFLAMMATION (APPENDICITIS)

TUMORS
LARGE INTESTINE

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

INFLAMMATION (COUTIS)

HIRSCHSPRUNG S DISEASE (MEGACOLON)

TUMORS OF INTESTINAL TRACT

may communicate with a cleft that runs

backward along the median line of the hard

palate There are a number of other possi

bilities, not so commonly encountered, in

which there la more widespread failure of

union of the various processes that go to

form the palate and the nose Still rarer is

complete agenesis of the lips (“acheilia”)

jMacrociieilia This is a hypertrophic
phenomenon m which the lips are larger and
thicker than normal, they may attain im
posing proportions and give the individual
n most unprepos«e‘:'5ing appearance Macro
cheilia IS usuilly ascribed to interference
with the lymphatics of the lips and the
production of 1\ mphedema, or lvmphan„io
maloid structure, but in a fairly long senes
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ma> be found m the mouth following in

fection b> treponema introduced on con

taminated eating utensils or instruments, or

m other wa>s The secondary stage of the

disease is almost regularlj marked b> the

appearance of small white “aphthous” ulcers

m the oral cavitj Gumma, the tertiarj le

Sion, ma> also occur in the mouth S>ph

ilitic ulcers of the tongue are usually lo

cated on the dorsum, thej have \\av>, ir

regular borders

Simple ulcers may be found in connec

tion with infection of various sorts, such as

Vincent’s angina or trench mouth, both of

which are caused bj sjmbiotic spirochetes

and fusiform bacilli They mav also result

from vitamin deficiencies, particular!) those

involving the B complex, in which nbo
flavin and nicotinic acid deficienc> pH) an

important part Ver> nasty chronic ulcers

may be associated with leukemia

Tumors Nonmalignant B> reflecting

upon the composition of the oral cavity one

may construct a foundation upon which lo

base a classification of its tumors As the

cavity contains such varied elements as

bone, cartilage, muscle, connective and vas

cular tissue, fat, mucous membrane, and

glands, and as the mouth is a complicated

embryonal fusion of maxillary and other

processes, the chances for a wide variety of

tumors are very excellent, the wonder is.

that the usual run of specimens of tumors

from the mouth is so banal

Tumors of Covering Epithelium The sim-

plest neoplasm of the covering epithelium

of the mouth is the epidermoid papilloma,

which almost exactly resembles that which

occurs on the skin, except that it lacks the

extensive keratmizalion of the latter

Tumors of Glandular Epithelium The
mouth IS very richly supplied with small

ghnds. that more or less closely resemble

salivary glands they may be found almost

anywhere from the lips lo the hard palate,

in the buccal mucous membrane and the

pillars of the fauces These may form

niduses for adenomas and m the case of

ihe palate these adenomas may take the
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form of “mixed salivary gland tumors”—

a

point that IS easily forgotten "Many of the

mwomas and chondromas of the oral cavity

are really tumors of this type At the base

of the tongue there is always the possibility

for the development of an aberrant thyroid

in the foramen cecum, or a thy roid adenoma

These seem to be ill suited to this environ-

ment, for they tend to necrose and to bleed

very easily, giving rise to foul masses that

call for surgical extirpation Microscopic-

ally they do not differ in their appearance

from other thyroid adenomas

Tumors of Skeletal Muscle A tumor of

the tongue that will be discussed under

‘muscle” his only recently been recognized

as arising m that tissue It forms a yellow-

ish mass in the body of the organ, and when
It IS examined microscopically it does not

resemble striated muscle but looks more
like a xanthoma It is known as “myoblastic

myoma” and is discussed fully under the

section on myomas
Tumors of Vascular System Angiomas

of the mouth are not uncommon, and they

are often potentially dangerous, as they

are readily injured and may bleed copiously

Tumors of Osseous Tissue Osteomas may
develop from the palate or maxillae, and
there is a tumor like malformation that may
occupy the midline of the hard palate and
appears to represent a local overgrowth of

osseous tissue in the line of fusion of the

palatine processes It is known as a “torus

palatinus,” and while it is unsightly and
interferes with the fitting of upper dentures,

It grows very slowly, may become arrested,

and IS in no way malignant It forms a
nodular elongated excrescence m the mid
line, extending from the base of the alve-
olar process anteriorly to the soft palate

posteriorly

Teratomas These are sometimes found
m the oral cavity, but they are rare, the
very striking epignathic malformations that
may sometimes reach the proportion of
monstrosities engrafted upon the oral cavitv
usually interfere so much with oral devel
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of cases at the New York Hospital we have

found that the condition usually depends

upon a marked hypertrophy of the labial

glands—structures that somewhat resemble

salivary glands in their histologic composi-

tion. With this, it is true, there may be

considerable lymph stasis, but the glandular

hypertrophy is the more prominent feature.

Macroglossia. The tongue may show hy-

pertrophic enlargement known as “macro-

glossia” in which it becomes enormous and

protrudes from an oral cavity too small to

contain it. Less commonly it may show a

forked extremity (glossoschisis), due to the

failure of union of embryonal elements.

Hairy Tongue. A familial defect often

results in white patches upon the dorsum
of the tongue; these are covered with long

filiform papillae that lend the patch a hairy

appearance
;
the patch may become coated

with a brownish, discolored layer of epi-

thelium.

Inflammation. Of the acute inflamma-

tions of the oral cavity few have surgical

importance beyond the incision and drain-

age of abscesses and similar procedures.

Noma. Extensive gangrene of the angle

of the mouth and neighboring cheek may
follow such diseases as measles in under-

nourished, exhausted children
;

this is

known as “noma.” It is attributed to in-

fection by the spirochete of Vincent and

its associated fusiform bacillus; sometimes

only the latter may be isolated from the

lesions. The microscopic picture of noma
does not differ materially from that of any

gangrenous condition. (See chapter on In-

flammation.)

Leukoplakia. Chronic reactions are com-

mon; some of them are apparently more

the consequence of irritation than of true

inflammation. Of these the white, thickened

patches known as “leukoplakia” are the

most usual, and they frequently find their

way to the laboratory after excision, either

because they are mistaken for cancerous

lesions in older subjects or because the sur-

geon may wish for assurance that they are

not malignant in order to safeguard the

patient. They may occur on the oral mucosa,

on its buccal surface, or on that of the

tongue. Often they follow irritation by

poorly fitted dental plates. Microscopically

they show a conspicuous overgrowth of

stratified squamous epithelium with an

outer layer that may appear to be vesicular

and “waterlogged” rather than horny and

keratinized like that of similar lesions on

the skin. One might regard “hairy tongue”

as an exaggerated form of this lesion.

Longitudinal section of typical button-

like lesion of leukoplakia of tongue. It is

representative of leukoplakia in general.

There is no hyperkeratosis; instead the

thickened superficial layer of cells is

pale and “waterlogged.”

Lingua Geographica. A variant of leu-

koplakia is the “lingua geographica” of

children, in which the patches have a ser-

piginous outline like those of a map. Micro-

scopically the picture is similar to that of

leukoplakia, but it exhibits more submu-

cous lymphoid infiltration and acanthosis

of the prickle-celled layer.

Infectious Granuloma. Both tubercu-

losis and syphilis may cause oral lesions,

particularly ulcers that are usually located

on the tongue.

Tuberculous tilcers may be the result

of inoculation of the tongue by bacteria

coughed up from pulmonary lesions. In

comparison with the frequency of pulmo-

nary tuberculosis these are very uncommon.

They are oval in outline, rather sinuous, and

affect the tip of the organ.

Syphilitic Ulcers. Syphilis may occasion

a variety of lesions The primary chancre



X ra> Ewing states that the percentage

rises to 83 per cent

Ilatr matrix Carcinoma This term was

originated b> Manor> because of the sim

ilarit> of the histology of the tumor to that

of hair follicles This form of neoplasm is

alwavs slow grow ing, and it seldom metas-

tasizes If it IS neglected, however, it will

erode the tissue in which it arises and pro

duce destructive ulcers, hence its old name
“rodent ulcer ” Such a tumor, given suffi

cient time, can destroy the entire lower jaw

until nothing remains but a gaping cavern

from which the tongue protrudes, the mar
gins of the opening being composed of raw,

secondarily infected granulation tissue In

Its early form the tumor is like a small,

hard, and very sluggish ulcer with a some
what fissured and scal> base—a very in

significant looking lesion indeed, but

fraught with great potentialities if not com
pletely excised as soon as it is diagnosed

Usually excision with a reasonably wide

margin is sufficient to remove all further

danger

Carcinoma of Tongue Here again, to-

bacco and other irritating factors like the

juice of betel nuts are important etiologic

agents Although betel nut chewing is not

indulged in m the Western world it is a

very common habit in the Far East, par

ticularly in the South Seas Irritation from

the snags of carious teeth or from ill fitting

dentures may also be at fault Chronic glos

sitis, atrophic glossitis (in the elderly), leu

koplakia (particularly in its papillary

form), fissures, and lingual ulcers have all

been considered as etiologic factors The
metastasis from lingual cancer, unlike that

of labial carcinoma, occurs very early in

the regional nodes that he in the drainage

area of the tumor, the lip of the tongue is

served bv the submental, the body by the

submaxillary
,
and the base or root by the

deep cervical lymph nodes of both sides of

the neck Rfost observers according to

hwing, believe that it is inadvisable to

promulgate any '^ort of rule as to metastasis,

but that author thought that the more atyp
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ical tumors metastasize more freely, par-

ticularly jf they are deeply ulcerated The
primary tumor is usually found at the mar

gin or on the under side of the tongue, the

dorsum being relatively free from inva

Sion, tumors of the distal portion of the

organ tend to be epidermoid in type, while

those of the body and root are of either the

“transitional" or the lympho epithelioma

tous variety', as there is more lymphoid tis

sue in that situation Most of the epider-

moid tumors are infiltrating and take a

plexiform ty’pe of growth

Microscopically, the epidermoid variety

IS like epidermoid carcinoma anywhere on

a stratified mucous membrane, the “transi-

tional” type IS composed of stratified co

lumnar epithelium somewhat resembling

that of the urinary tract and hence called

“transitional”, the lympho epitheliomatous

type will be discussed in connection with

the tonsils

So far as distant metastasis (or let us

say “lelemetastasis”) is concerned, the

lingual carcinomas may metastasize to the

liver and lung, although this is rare Ewing
cites the statistics of the Middlesex Hos
pital in London, where, out of 148 autopsies

on deaths from lingual cancer, 8 metasta

sized to the liver, 7 to the lungs, 4 to the

pleura, 3 to the suprarenal glands and 2

to the heart The course of lingual cancer
is very rapid, death usually occurring in

SIX to twelve months In these tumors x ray

treatment has improved the prognosis some-
what, the course being to combine block
dissection of the regional nodes with irra

diation of the primary growth Martin re-

ports 2S per cent of five year cures at the
Memorial Hospital in New York m 550
cases Radon seeds may be used with or
instead of x rays

Carcinoma of Oral Canty Carcinomas
mav develop upon the gums, where dental
plates cause irritation, or on the buccal mu
cosa These may ari^e as primary lesions or
as direct “kissing metastases” (Abklatsch-
metastasen”) from the tongue to the cheek
or gums The type of these is usually
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opment and feeding that the child who
bears one dies,

Rauulas. A small cyst under the tongue

which is produced by obstruction of a

salivary duct of the sublingual gland

scarcely rates as a tumor; it is a simple

obstruction cyst like any other one due to

like causes. It contains some glairy fluid

and is lined by the epithelium of the duct.

sue and undergo ulceration by interfering

wilh their own blood supply. In Ihc infiltra-

tive form the basal layer may become very

active and form a rete of anastomosing

cords of cells—the “plexiform” type of

epidermoid carcinoma, which is the most

malignant as it is the least well differen-

tiated. Metastasis occurs late and is in

direct relationship to the size and degree

Epidermoid carcinoma of lip. Note aggregations of keratinized cells (‘^pearls”)

and invasive appearance of rete cones of epidermis. Furthermore, the epi-

thelium is metaplastic, not uniformly well differentiated.

Malignant or Cancerous, carcinoma.

Carcinoma of the lip may be of two varie-

ties : the epidermoid, which is derived from

the normal stratified epidermis or epider-

moid mucosa of the oral region, and the

hair-matrix or “basal-celled” carcinoma,

which arises from the skin at the mucocu-

taneous junction.

Epidermoid Carcinoma. This usually oc-

curs in elderly men, preferably clay pipe or

cigar smokers and those exposed to the

weather. That it can begin in patches of

leukoplakia is probable, that it follows

syphilitic lesions is less evident.

Like all carcinomas of the surface these

may grow out from their base in a papil-

lary form or may invade the underlying tis-

of malignancy of the primary lesion. The

submaxillary and submental lymph nodes

are invaded prior to the deep cervical

chains. Ewing states that metastatic lesions

developed after hospitalization in 3 out of

224 patients who had lesions 1 to 1.5 cm. in

size, while 4 per cent of 276 lesions of a

variety of sizes yielded metastases after

from one to seven years. The percentage of

probable metastasis rises with the size and

“grade” of the tumor; Broders found 66

per cent metastases in grades III and IV,

with much lower figures in the case of the

lower grades. With careful block dissections

of the submental and submaxillary lymph

nodes the cures may be as high as 78 per

cent, with surgery plus irradiation with the



of the embrjologic de\elopment of the

tooth Macroscopically they are somewhat

cj St like affairs embedded in the alveolar

processes of the upper or lower jaws, micro

scopically they fall into several classes, de-

pending upon the degree of differentiation

that the> ma> exhibit (1) thej ma> be

composed of epithelium of the prickle celled

variety and ma> form acanthomas which

represent neoplasia of primitive epithelial

dental plugs that have persisted in the sub

stance of the jaws, (2) they may show

differentiation in the direction of producing

dentine and tooth like structures, m which

case they are known as "odontomas”, (3)

the differentiation may take the line of the

enamel forming organ and produce the more
familiar “adamantinoma” or "ameloblas

toma ”

1 Acanthoma These closely resemble

epidermoid carcinomas when first viewed

through the microscope
,
although they pro

duce pearls and anastomotic cords of basal

cells there is no e\ idence of invasive growth,

and few if any mitoses are to be noted

Prickle cells which show no metaplasia

form the bulk of the tumor The clinical

history and the account of the operative

removal are of importance m arriving at a

diagnosis

2 Odontoma In these there are tooth

like bits of material which make them

angularly nodular and hard After decalci

fication and section, one finds a disorderly

array of dental building material well

formed teeth may be present, or there may
be merely embryonal rudiments of these,

or again there may be merely a jumbled

mass of dentigerous cells of various stages

of development The type cells are odonto

blasts, but there may be an admixture of

ameloblasts from displaced enamel organs

3 Adamantinoma (Ameloblastoma)

This group IS bv far the commonest and

the most important of these dentigerous

tumors or cysts Ewing considered them
all to be of a malignant character on ac

count of their tendency to recur and to

invade bony structures in the neighbor
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hood The tumor is developed from the

ameloblast as a type cell Grossly it is cystic

or solid, as the case may be, and occupies

a cyst like cavity in the maxilla or mandi
ble, It has a tendency to thin out the bone

between itself and the adjacent antrum and

to penetrate the cavity of the latter It

usually occurs in adulthood, women being

more often affected than men, and it runs

a long course

Adamantinoma (adamantoblastoma) of

mandible There are two types of stroma
here one surrounds gland like cellular

complexes and is ordinary connective-

tissue stroma, the other lies within
Jumina of these complexes and is enamel
pulp The latter becomes absorbed and
produces acinoid structures like glands

Microscopically the cystic form is found
to be made up of large cavities lined by
epithelium which may be smooth or papil
lary, and the connection of this tumor with
the embryonal enamel organ is less evident
here than it is m the solid vanetv The
solid form is divisible, according to Ewing,
into three types an acanthomatous tvpe
that resembles that of the odontoma, as it

represents a harkback to the primitive epi
thelium that is common to the production
of odontoblasts and ameloblasts, a plexi
form type, and a small cystic or glandular
type which more closelv recapitulates the
embryology of the enamel organ In this
form the cysts are, in reality, a strange re
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the epidermoid varietJ^ They are almost

as venomous as those of the tongue, kill-

ing within two years. Those that arise in

the tonsil or pharynx, often of the lympho-

epitheliomatous type, have even a shorter

course, death ensuing in six to ten months
in the case of the tonsillar and in four to

ten months in that of the pharyngeal. These,

too, are supposed to be susceptible to ir-

Epulis. Probably the commonest tumor

of the gums is the epulis, the name mean-

ing “upon the gum” (epi oulos), which

is, to say the least, a very broad and inclu-

sive term. These little tumors are usually

removed by dental surgeons and seldom

reach great size. They are discussed at

length in the chapter on bony tumors. Suf-

fice it to remark here that they are not

Extensive infiltration of submucous tissue of tongue by neoplastic lympho-

cytes in lymphogenous leukemia.

radiation, particularly as they may be at-

tacked very directly without intervening

structures to absorb the rays.

OTHER MALIGNANT TUMORS. We have Con-

sidered hemangiomas of the oral cavity;

their malignant variety, hemangiosarcoma,

may also be found here. Malignant muscular

or bony tumors are a possibility, although

they are infrequently encountered. Infiltra-

tion of the oral and lingual tissues by leu-

kemic cells is a common phenomenon.

Tumors o£ Maxillary Tissue. The pa-

thology of the teeth (except for tumors

that arise from dentigerous rests in the

maxillary processes) belongs elsewhere. The

gums are chiefly of interest on account of

the tumors they harbor.

found near the permanent molars, but rather

in the vicinity of the bicuspids and canine

teeth, where Geschickter and Copeland be-

lieve that they develop from odontoclasts

left over from the period of absorption of

the roots of the primary or milk teeth. They

are giant-celled tumors and differ very little

from those that develop elsewhere in bone.

Radicular Cysts. These are small cysts

that develop at the roots of teeth and are

very simple in their structure, they prob-

ably represent the remains of inflammatory

processes such as apical plasma-celled ab-

scesses.

Dentigerous Cysts. These are interest-

ing tumors, rather than cysts, which in their

structure run the gamut of recapitulation
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that gland They are also called “adeno retention cjsts in their cr>pts These are

l>'mphoma ” filled with malodorous plugs of jellowish

Inflammation Acute inflammatory proc desquamated tonsillar epithelium which

esses in the tonsil are a “nole me tangere” ma> be popped out of the crypts b> pres

in surgerj
,
the> should always be treated sure m their neighborhood The microscopic

with great respect, and subsidence of acute lesions ma> show one of two accents one

inflammation should be awaited before anv on the epithelial side and the other on the

surgical intervention is attempted l>mphoid

This section, which has a resemblance to tonsillar tissue, is taken

from a branchiogenic “adenolymphoma ” These are usually attnb

uted to parotid origin, but are more probably branchiogenic

Chronic Tonsillitis This IS a \er> com Chrome "Follicular’’ Tonsillitis The
mon maladj associated on the one hand crjpts are distended and filled with debris

with frequent attacks of acute tonsillitis and masses of bacteria, there is a pericrjp

and on the other with rheumatic fever and tic infiltration of the tissue b> leukocytes,

chorea, together with rheumatic endocardi often polymorphonuclear neutrophils, l>m
tis The discovery of what appear to be phocjtes, plasma cells, and like elements
luxuriant colonies of Actinomyces in the of subacute inflammation form these The
crypts of hypertrophied tonsils m children epithelium of the crypts tends to proliferate

IS very common and may be disregarded, as and to invade the surrounding lymphoid
it IS an infestation rather than an infection tissue in the form of interlacinf' bands The
Actinomvcosis of the tonsils is rare, while lymphoid apparatus is not very abnormal
the discovery of these colonies IS very fre AYith time, connective tissue overgrowth
quent and almost usual in country districts produces scar like trabeculae in the organs

Chronic tonsillitis mav ’^how two micro \bscesses mav be found in occluded crypts
scopic forms, but grossly It IS ch iraclerized Chrome I^mphoul Toiisilhlis In^this
l)\ tonsils that at first are large and hyper form the picture is indistiimiiishable from
trophic and then gradually shrink in si/e, that of chronic Ivinphadenitis thtri is lcii
becoming scarreil and distorted and showing erilizerl hvperplasia and a great deal of
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versal of one’s conception of a cyst: the

cells form a saccular structure with their

nuclei next to the “lumen” instead of away
from it, while the “lumen” may contain a

delicate stroma of connective tissue and
vessels that represent the enamel pulp. This,

in normal embryology, deposits its enamel

on the surface of the tooth and then dis-

integrates; in the tumor the disintegration

occurs and leaves a true cyst behind. Thus
the picture becomes more and more con-

fused. Some of these growths may actually

produce a little enamel, but most of them
may be sectioned without decalcification.

It is puzzling that adamantinomas may
be found as far afield as in the tibia or

fibula
;

they are more readily explained

when found in craniopharyngiomas.

Giant-celled Tumor of Jaw. This is

described under bony tumors. It is a form

of giant-celled tumor of bone that is very

frequently noted in the mandible, involv-

ing as much as half of that bone and neces-

sitating disfiguring resection. Naturally, the

jaw is not immune from other bony tumors.

TONSILS

These organs are composed of lymphoid

tissue with a covering layer of epidermoid

epithelium which is thrown into numerous

folds that continue into the depths of the

organ in the form of crypts. The lymphoid

tissue is arranged in follicles like those of

a large lymph node. The “capsule,” which

is removed with the organ in tonsillectomies,

contains many mucous glands and some of

the skeletal muscle of the faucial pillars.

The tonsils are prey to the same general

type of pathologic conditions as those from

which the lymph nodes suffer, so that we

need discuss only those that are more or

less peculiar to the tonsil
;
the rest are taken

up in Chapter 11.

Hyperplasia. Probably the most common

finding in specimens of tonsils that form

the surgical pathologist’s daily routine is

hyperplasia unaccompanied by any strik-

ing pathologic lesion. Such tonsils are re-

moved by the hundreds in the average gen-

eral hospital as a prophylactic measure.

Aside from the chance discovery of patches

of subacute or chronic inflammation about

the crypts, they afford most uninteresting

pathologic specimens.

Developmental Defects. As the tonsil is

derived from the second pharyngeal pouch,

closely associated with the first and second

branchial clefts, it is not uncommon to

Lining of a very simple monolocular

branchiogenic cyst. Epidermoid epithe-

lium and underlying lymphoid tissue

have some of the appearance of tonsillar

tissue. (Compare with adenolymphoma

shown on page 205. They appear to be

closely related.)

find an estray of tonsillar tissue in the neck,

quite separate from the tonsil. Such struc-

tures are mistaken for tuberculous lymph

nodes, and after excision they may present

multilocular cysts filled with a brownish,

puriform material that is thin and slightly

glairy. Microscopic sections show l3unph-

oid tissue surrounding crypt-like structures

lined with either an epidermoid epithelium

like that which covers the tonsil and lines

its crypts, or a simpler columnar type which

may look somewhat metaplastic and primi-

tive. These rests may be fairly solid, so

that “branchial rests” would be a better

term than the usual appellation, “branchial

cysts.” There may also be some cartilage in

these tumors which might lead to their

being mistaken for mixed tumors of par-

otid origin, since as a rule they lie near
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arises from the epithelnim and forms a

papilloma that is firm and white, that ina>

be either smooth and knob like or papillary

and feathery, and that projects from the

surface into the pharjnx Microscopically

these tumors are exactly like those of the

skin, except that they exhibit little or no

keratinization of the surface layer of epi

thelium The\ are composed of a fibrous

mor, killing in six to ten months and metas

tasizing earlv to the deep cervical nodes

It forms large ulcerating tumors that cause

extensive necrosis and consequent fetor of

the breath Microscopically it shows hyper

keratinization and the formation of kera-

tinized pearls It may present three subtypes

of growth keratinizing and slowly progres

sive acanthomatous (composed chiefiv of

Section from epidermoid carcinoma of tonsil, to show how it

differs from transitional variety It simulates epidermis in its

cellular arrangement and architecture

core covered with thick epidermoid epi

thelium or with feathery papillae of epi

thelial cells The lymphoid tissue produces

no nonmahgnant tumors that may with

certainty be recognized theoretically non

malignant lymphomas are a possibility, but

they are so closely imitated by focal hyper

plasia in the presence of chronic inflamma

tion that It IS not safe to attempt to diag

nose them Fibromas may occasionally be

found

Carcinoma There are three types of car

cinoma of the tonsil epidermoid, transi

lioTial celled and lympho epithelioma

Epidermoid Carctnovia This resembles

epidermoid carcinoma of any stratified epi

thelial surface It is a very malignant tu

prickle cells)
, and plexiform, invasive, and

rapidly growing

TranstUoml celled Carcwoma Ew mg has
accepted this nomenclature, although the
histologists reserve the term “transitional”
for epithelium of the urinary tract The
circumlocution “stratified columnar” is

rather cumbersome when applied to a tu
mor, so that one might as well bow to
usage and accept ‘ transitional celled” car
cinoma as the term of choice These tumors
make up the bulk of the malignant epithe-
lial tumors of the fauces They are com
posed of sheets and cords of columnar cells
that grow in a plexiform fashion

, these are
much like those of the plexiform epidermoid
carcinoma, but they tend to be columnar
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migration on the part of lymphocytes, which
form long blue streaks in the neighborhood

of the ‘'capsule” where they tend to con-

gregate in consolidated masses. There is,

however, a good deal of degeneration in the

epithelium of the crypts, with infiltration

Tuberculous lesion in section of tonsil.

Note that it is fiankly tuberculous and
does not resemble the pseudotubercles in

dirty crypts, which are often mistaken
for specific tubercles. They are common,
while this is relatively uncommon today.

of the surrounding lymphoid tissue by re-

ticular cords of epithelial cells.

These two forms of chronic tonsillitis

are probably merely types, rather than

strictly different classes of inflammation;

they so often merge one into the other that

it would be ludicrous to insist upon regard-

ing them as separate entities. Frequently

there is a foreign-body reaction to the epi-

thelial debris in the crypts
;
this should not

be mistaken for tuberculosis. Many in-

stances of “tuberculous tonsillitis” really

represent these focal foreign-body reactions

and are not specific tuberculous infections

at all.

Specific Inflammation. The tonsils may

be the seat of specific infections such as

tuberculosis, syphilis, and the like; in this

case the lesions are typical and need no

further description.

Tumors. Being composed of lymphoid

and epithelial tissue, with an admixture

of reticular and fibrous stroma, the tonsils

may harbor tumors of these tissues. Prob-

ably the commonest is the epidermoid

papilloma, a small noncancerous tumor that

Simple epidermoid papilloma of tonsil. These are relatively

common and quite innocent, but they are removed in order to

preclude any chance of their becoming malignant.



iri'es from the epithelium and forms a

papilloma that is firm and white, that may
be either smooth and knob like or papiJlarj

and featherj, and that projects from the

surface into the pharjnx Microscopicallj

these tumors are exactlj like those of the

skin, except that thej exhibit little or no

keratimzation of the surface la>er of epi

thelium Thev are composed of a fibrous

mor, killing m six to ten months and metas

tasizing early to the deep cervical nodes

It forms large ulcerating tumors that cause

extensive necrosis and consequent fetor of

the breath Microscopicall> it shows h> per

keratimzation and the formation of kera

tinized pearls It maj present three suhtj^pes

of growth keratinizing and slowlj progres

sive acanthomatous (composed chiefly of

Section from epidermoid carcinoma of tonsil, to show how it

differs from transitional variety It simulates epidermis in its

cellular arrangement and architecture

core covered with thick epidermoid epi

thelium or vMth featherj papillae of epi

thelial cells The Ijmphoid tissue produces
no nonmalignant tumors that rmj with
certaintj be recognized

,
theoreticallv non

malignant Ijmphomas are a possibilitj, but
they are so closely imitated by focal hjper
plasia in the presence of chronic inflamraa
tion that It is not safe to attempt to diag
nose them Fibromas mav occasionallj be
found

Carcinoma There are three tjpes of car
cmoma of the tonsil epidermoid, transi

tional celled, and Ijmpho epithelioma

Epidermoid Carcinoma This resembles
epidermoid carcinoma of anj stratified epi
ihelial surface It is a very malignant tu

prickle cells)
,
and plexiform, invasive, and

rapidly growing

Transitional celled Carcinoma Ewing has

accepted this nomenclature, although the

histologists reserve the term “transitional”

for epithelium of the urinary tract The
circumlocution “stratified columnar ’ is

rather cumbersome when applied to a tu

mor, so that one might as well bow to

usage and accept “trinsitional celled” car

cmoma as the term of choice These tumors
make up the bulk of the malignant epithe
lial tumors of the fauces They are com
posed of sheets and cords of columnar cells

that grow in a plexiform fashion these are

much like tho-«e of the plexiform epidermoid
carcinoma, but thev tend to be columnar
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and stratified, rather than fusiform or po-

Ij^gonal. The tumor invades the base of the

tongue and the pharynx as well as the ton-

sils. It may grow very rapidly, its cells be-

coming very dedifferentiated and disso-

ciated, in which case diagnosis is sometimes

difficult. It invades the local lymph nodes

very early and may metastasize widely

throughout the liver and lungs, killing the

patient in from four to ten months. The

Part of '‘transitional-celled” carcinoma
of tonsil. Solid masses of compound
columnar epithelium are distributed

through a rather compact fibrous (in-

stead of lymphoid) stroma.

tumor is supposed to yield rather well to

irradiation, which should be combined with

resection of the local lymph nodes.

Lympho-epithelioma. This cancer is

closely related to the transitional-celled

type, as it is composed of cords of these

cells, which form septa enclosing masses of

lymphoid tissue that takes on malignant

characteristics and resembles lymphosar-

coma, so that one has a tumor in which both

epithelium and lymphoid tissue show malig-

nant changes at the same time. This neo-

plasm was first given the name of lympho-

epithelioma by Regaud, and later Schminke

described a series of similar tumors, among

which he included growths in various other

situations, including the thymus. It may

be that he went too far in his grouping,

which is rather generalized. This tumor is

very prevalent in China, where it occurs

almost as often in the nasopharynx, and

even within the nose, as it does in the ton-

sils. It, too, is considered to be a favorable

risk for irradiation, but the tumor’s rapid

subsidence is in line with that of lympho-

sarcoma under similar treatment, and it

may recur after apparently favorable re-

sults.

Lymphosarcoma. The various forms of

lymphosarcoma described under the lymph-

oid tissue may attack the tonsil as well;

this also holds good for Hodgkin’s disease

and the leukemias. Such tumors are dis-

cussed in the appropriate chapter and need

no further mention here.

Angioma. Hemangioma and lymphan-

gioma may be found in the tonsil, where

they grow out into the fauces and obstruct

the passage, at the same time presenting

a hazard to trauma from sharp objects like

bits of bone or injury from so humble an

instrument as a toothbrush. The writer has

seen one patient who suffered from heman-

giosarcoma of the tonsil and was nearly

exsanguinated from loss of blood occasioned

in this manner. The tumors are extremely

difficult to deal with on this account, any

operative procedure being attended by dan-

gerous hemorrhage. Ligation of the carotid

arteries may give temporary relief, but col-

lateral circulation soon offsets this. The

most efficient way of treating these growths

is probably irradiation, in the hope of

thrombosing their channels and destroying

the endothelium of their vascular walls.

LYMPHOID TISSUE OF PHARYNX

The lingual tonsil and the so-called “ade-

noids” may show pathologic changes that

are in keeping with those already described

in the case of the tonsils.

Adenoids. Most tonsillectomies perform-

ed on children are accompanied by “ade-

noidectomies.” “Adenoids” are small col-

lections of lymphoid tissue covered by

stratified epithelium and resembling rather

rudimentary tonsils. They measure about

1 cm. in diameter and protrude from the

pharyngeal wall into its cavity, where they



can be scraped off with the ovcrl>ing epi

thelium with relative ease Under the micro-

scope they look like poorly designed and

executed tonsils and shoi\ hyperplasia of

the lymphoid tissue that composes their

bulk They are of relative unimportance

except for the obstruction they present to

breathing and the consequent facial deform

itj which results from their presence

The lingual tonsil is not very different

from the adenoids One may conceive of a

ring of lymphoid tissue surrounding the

pharynx, the faucial tonsils occupying the

longer sides, the adenoid tissue the upper

segment, and the lingual tonsil the lower

SALTVAR'V GL\KDS

The parotid, submaxilhry
,
and sublingual

salivary glands constitute the chief mem
bers of this group, but (as has been said

before) there are many similar glands scat

tered about the oral cavity The greatest

number of these are m the faucial pillars,

the hard palate, the buccal mucosa, and the

lips They show one or two types of glands

(serous or mucous) according to which

salivary gland one observes the parotid

is purely serous, while the submaxillary and

the submental are mixed serous and mucous

These histologic differences are not reflected

m the pathology of the glands to any ap-

preciable extent

Inflammation Acute inflammation,

which occurs oftenest in the parotid gland,

IS not usually treated by surgical mterven

tion It may be a pyogenic infection in run-

down individuals, or it may take on the

familiar endemic form of inflammation

known as “mumps,” which in adults is not

limited to the salivary glands, but may
also involve the testis or ovary and the

breast The chronic forms that lead to or

result from the formation of calculi m the

ducts are often explored in order to remove

these and free the ducts from obstruction

The glands become fibrotic and firm, and
in the microscopic picture the fibro<?is is con

spiciious together with diffuse Ivmphocviic

infAlralion
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Cysts These nny form in salivary ducts

as a result of atresia or obstruction of the

passage, or from the presence of congenital

defects which Aschoff believed to be similar

to those of the congenital polycystic kidney

Those which follow blocking of the ducts

by stones are usually located m Wharton’s

ducts Such cysts, whatever may be their

etiology, may constitute the “ranulae” al

ready referred to

Tumors Adenouv This is very rare,

most of the instances described in the litera

tiire having turned out to be something eke

when cirefully analyzed It has a tendency

to be cystic, with the cysts varving in size

and being separated by fibrous septa There

may be a considerable production of mucus,

which then accumulates m the cysts The
epithelium of the tumor tends to reproduce

that of the salivary glands m its appear-

ance Such tumors are well encapsulated,

grow very slowly, and contain no “mixed”

elements

Carcinoma Ewing recognized three types

of carcinoma of the salivary gland an ade

nocarcinoma, an alveolar form, and pos

sibly a diffuse form composed of cylindrical

and spherical cells These all form hard,

poorly defined tumor masses that are dif

ficult to diagnose either macro or micro
scopically

, their lack of delimitation is the

best criterion one has

Adenocarcinoma The adenocarcinoma
may reproduce the appearance of salivary

epithelium rather well, so that one might
deduce its origin from this, it may be sim
pie or papillary in its morphology A cer
tain type of adenocarcinoma has been called
“cylindroma,” as it resembles the cylm
dromas of the scalp, known as “Brooke’s
disease” by the dermatologists It has also
been called “oncocytoma” bv H imperl, who
believes that it represents a neoplasm de
rived from hypothetical “reserve cells” or
polyblasts that reside in the sahvarv tissue
Both these terms leave much to be desired
‘cvhndronn” i, derived from the German
word for a urinary cast or “cvlinder” be
cause of cast like structures among the cell
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and stratified, rather than fusiform or po-

lygonal. The tumor invades the base of the

tongue and the pharynx as well as the ton-

sils. It may grow very rapidly, its cells be-

coming very dedifferentiated and disso-

ciated, in which case diagnosis is sometimes
difficult. It invades the local lymph nodes

very early and may metastasize widely

throughout the liver and lungs, killing the

patient in from four to ten months. The

Part of ‘ffransitional-celled” carcinoma
of tonsil. Solid masses of compound
columnar epithelium are distributed

through a rather compact fibrous (in-

stead of lymphoid) stroma.

tumor is supposed to yield rather well to

irradiation, which should be combined with

resection of the local lymph nodes.

Lympho-epithelioma. This cancer is

closely related to the transitional-celled

type, as it is composed of cords of these

cells, which form septa enclosing masses of

lymphoid tissue that takes on malignant

characteristics and resembles lymphosar-

coma, so that one has a tumor in which both

epithelium and lymphoid tissue show malig-

nant changes at the same time. This neo-

plasm was first given the name of lympho-

epithelioma by Regaud, and later Schminke

described a series of similar tumors, among

which he included growths in various other

situations, including the thymus. It may

be that he went too far in his grouping,

which is rather generalized. This tumor is

very prevalent in China, where it occurs

almost as often in the nasopharynx, and

even within the nose, as it does in the ton-

sils. It, too, is considered to be a favorable

risk for irradiation, but the tumor’s rapid

subsidence is in line with that of lympho-

sarcoma under similar treatment, and it

may recur after apparently favorable re-

sults.

Lymphosarcoma, The various forms of

lymphosarcoma described under the lymph-

oid tissue may attack the tonsil as well;

this also holds good for Hodgkin’s disease

and the leukemias. Such tumors are dis-

cussed in the appropriate chapter and need

no further mention here.

Angioma. Hemangioma and lymphan-

gioma may be found in the tonsil, where

they grow out into the fauces and obstruct

the passage, at the same time presenting

a hazard to trauma from sharp objects like

bits of bone or injury from so humble an

instrument as a toothbrush. The writer has

seen one patient who suffered from heman-

giosarcoma of the tonsil and was nearly

exsanguinated from loss of blood occasioned

in this manner. The tumors are extremely

difficult to deal with on this account, any

operative procedure being attended by dan-

gerous hemorrhage. Ligation of the carotid

arteries may give temporary relief, but col-

lateral circulation soon offsets this. The

most efficient way of treating these growths

is probably irradiation, in the hope of

thrombosing their channels and destroying

the endothelium of their vascular walls.

LYMPHOID TISSUE OF PHARYNX

The lingual tonsil and the so-called “ade-

noids” may show pathologic changes that

are in keeping with those already described

in the case of the tonsils.

Adenoids. Most tonsillectomies perform-

ed on children are accompanied by “ade-

noidectomies.” “Adenoids” are small col-

lections of lymphoid tissue covered by

stratified epithelium and resembling rather

rudimentary tonsils. They measure about

1 cm. in diameter and protrude from the

pharyngeal wall into its cavity, where they
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s>alivarj glands is given b> Kuttner as 90 histologic appearance of the adenocarci

per cent in the parotid, 10 per cent in the noma Usually, however, the cells are strewn

submaxillarj
,
and 1 per cent in the sub in the form of cords or duct like structures

lingual (These figures are as Ewing cited in the mucoid stroma, thus lending the

them
,
apparent!) the sum of the percent tumor a decidedly malignant appearance

ages was overlooked) Ewing believed this 'Vlitotic figures, however, are seldom pres

to be too high an estimate for the parotid ent

incidence Warthin collected 13 instances The mixed tumors are surrounded b> an

in the lacrimal gland, other situations noted aura of mystery and dispute, one school

Mixed tumor of parotid Pale areas represent cartilaginoid portion

of growth A few glandular structures are present, but most of the
tumor IS solid

have been the antrum of Highmore, the

nares, and the tonsils, besides those already

mentioned as occasional sites (lips, buccal

mucosa, etc ) As salivary tissue is present

in most of these situations it is incorrect

to speak of “aberrant salivary tissue” in

this connection

Microscopically the tumors are composed

of complexes of epithelial cells, connective

tissue that is mucoid m type, and a sub

stance that is variously spoken of as “car

tilage” or ‘ps^ndocartilage’’
,
some authori

ties believe it to be the one, some the other

This may undergo calcification and ossifica

tion The epithelium may present adenoid

grouping of its cells, reminding one of that

of the “epithelioma adenoides cysticum” or

cylindroma’ and clo'ely resembling the

maintains that they represent mixed tera

toid growths from the buccal epiblast (in

which case the matrix is true cartilage),

while another (to which Ewing adhered)
defends with equal stoutness the hypothesis
that they are derived from salivary epithe
hum which, bv reason of its ability to se
Crete ptyalin and mucus, has the power to
transform the connective tissue collagenous
stroma into mucoid tissue and thus to pseu
docartilage or possibly true cartilage Ex
perimental ligation of the salivary ducts
in dogs is said to produce mixed tumors,
operations that remove part of the gland
and thus interfere with its secretion may
give similar results Apparently the tumors
may arise in salivarv tissue irrespective of
whether or not it lies m the immediate
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complexes, while “oncocytoma” is a tumor

of “oncocytes” which (translated) are “tu-

mor cells.” “Tumor-celled tumor” is the

“Oncocytic” type of slowly progressive

carcinoma of parotid gland. Note mis-
leadingly innocent appearance of this

tumor, which killed the patient by
metastasizing to the lungs after fifteen

years of recurrences and slow invasion.

Disarmingly innocent-looking metastasis

from carcinoma of parotid. This oc-

curred at angle of mouth some time

after primary tumor of parotid of that

side had been ablated. Tumors of sali-

vary glands are particularly tricky when
it comes to prognosis.

result achieved. Call it what we may, the

tumor is a treacherous one because it is

poorly demarcated and infiltrating, may

grow slowly and recur after repeated re-

movals, and yet look very innocent and well

differentiated in microscopic sections. Here

it is seen to be made up of well-differentiated

polygonal cells arranged in a multi-acinar

pattern. Its nature belies its microscopic

appearance, as it metastasizes to the lungs,

where it develops very slowly but has an

ultimately fatal outcome.

Papillary adenocarcinomas may originate

in salivary ducts
;
the poorly differentiated

and diffuse form is readily recognized as

malignant, but its cellular components are

not indicative of its genealogy. They may

Section of carcinoma originating in par-

otid gland proper. It is materially differ-

ent from those arising in mixed tumors

of parotid region.

resemble those of a sarcoma, they may un-

dergo keratinoid degeneration, and they

may contain or even secrete mucus. They

remind one of the epithelial elements of

some forms of the mixed tumor of salivary

glands, described below.

Mixed Tumors of Salivary Glands. As

already indicated, these may be found not

only in the chief salivary glands, but also

in those of the hard palate, buccal mucosa,

or lip, and paradoxically they may be found

in the long bones of the extremities, as are

the adamantinomas. They are usually slow-

growing, and they form swellings that grad-

ually increase in size until they may be ten

or more centimeters in diameter. They are

generally ovoid, but they may be lobulated.

The majority of them are found in patients

between the ages of 20 and 40. The propor-

tion of their incidence in the three main



trachea shortl> above its bifurcation There

are a number of variants of the deformitj,

such as both ends of the esophageal seg-

ments opening into the trachea, or both

being closed The failure of development

occurs verj earl>
,
it has been reconstructed

b> Lewis in a 50 mm embrjo in the form

first described above

Surgeons formerly attempted to keep

children with this anomalj alive by per

forming a gastrostomj in the hope that the>

would live until thej were large enough to

be more successful risks for the major oper-

ation of reconstructing the esophagus This

attempt was alwajs frustrated by the re-

gurgitation of milk into the trachea through

the gastric segment of the faulty esophagus

At present it has been found possible to

tie off this segment below its entrance into

the trachea, carrj out the original idea of

performing a gastrostom>, and thus keep

the child alive until the more complicated

procedure may be undertaken

Diverticula There are two t>pes of these

traction and pulsion The former results

from traction b> adhesions with neighbor

mg Ivmph nodes which have undergone in

flammation and produced adhesive scars,

the latter is more trulj a diverticulum and

usuallj occurs at the site of a congenitallj

weak spot in the wall Either t>pe ma> uUi

matelj attain considerable size and retain

sufficient food to bring about inflammation

of Us walls through decomposition of the

ingested material The esophagus is nor-

mallj constricted near the level of the

larjnx, at the bifurcation of the trachea,

and as it pisses through the diaphragm,

diverticula are prone to occur in these sit

uations

Trauma Wound-* of the neck may pene

trate the esophagus, but the more com
monlj noted e'^ophageal lesions usuall> re-

sult from trauma caused bv the lodgment

m the esophagus of foreign bodies such as

bits of bone, dental plates, or parts of such

plates Further injurj maj result if these

accidents are followed by too zealous and
insufficient!) skilled use of the esophago
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scope The lesions, trifling in extent, lead to

widespread infection of the pen esophageal

tissue and that of the anterior mediastinum

Naturall) the foreign bodies are apt to

lodge at one of the points of constriction

The resulting abscesses are verj often fatal

Circulatory Disturbances Esophageal

varices result from obstruction to the portal

circulation, particular!) in connection with

portal cirrhoses of the liver and Banti’s

sjndrome The blood, unable to enter the

porta, backs up into the coronar) and gas-

Iro epiploic veins of the stomach and thence

to the plexus of veins m the esophagus The
resulting varices often give rise to copious

hemorrhage

Inflammation Chronic irritation b)

strong spirits or the ingestion of e&charotic

liquids like Ive and phenol ma> give rise to

weaker or stronger inflammator) reactions

The first type (alcohol) may result in leu

koplakia, exacil) similar to that seen in

other such mucous membranes, the second

t>pe involves extensive destruction of the

organ and, should the patient surviv e the or

deal, ultimate cicatrization The children of

washerwomen who use solutions of I)e seem
ver> prone to imbibe their mother’s clean

mg fluid, for most cases of strictures follow

mg (he ingestion of Ije appear to occur in

these families

Specific chronic inflammation does not
play a very important role in the pathology
of the esophagus Three tvpes of esophagi
tis—nodular, follicular, and c)stic—are de
scribed, but the) do not call for surgical
intervention and are mentioned onl) in case
the pathologist should encounter them in
biopsies of esophageal tissue m which the
presence of cancer has been suspected and
IS to be confirmed or denied Ulcers ma\
occur in connection with peptic gastric
ulcer, tuberculosis, and (verj rarel)) tv
phoid fever

Tumors Adenoma As there are mucous
glands in the wall, although the epithelial
lining IS not glandular, it is possible to find
adenomas developing here These maj take
the form of small poljps so like those of the
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vicinity of branchial clefts or other embryo-

logic raphes. A recent paper on the subject

claims that the tumors originate from

changes in the myo-epithelial layer of cells

in the salivary glands. The reader must be

left to make his choice of the theories pre-

sented; the subject is still too confused to

permit of a categoric statement.

In diagnosing these growths care must

be exercised not to overlook true carcinoma.

Ewing mistrusted the mixed tumors to such

Carcinoma developing in mixed tumor
of parotid.

an extent that he classified them all as car-

cinomas, making three groups: myxochon-
drocarcinoma, basal-celled carcinoma with

hyalin stroma, and adenoid cystic epithe-

lioma. This classification is misleading, as

the tumors (when they are well encap-

sulated) are not necessarily malignant and
as it implies that one of the types has
dermal origin (adenoid cystic epithelioma).

On the whole, it would seem better not to

attempt too strict a morphologic classifica-

tion, as the tumors are truly mixed in their

composition and the resulting pictures are

correspondingly variable. One should re-

member the components: epithelium that

is more or less glandular, connective tissue

that may be mucoid and usually is, and a

substance that is readily mistaken for

cartilage if it is not that tissue.

Wide excision of the mixed tumors is the

treatment of choice. They do not respond

well to irradiation therapy, and if they are

found to be well encapsulated they may be

removed in toto. If they are of the pooily

defined and infiltrating type, however, the

prognosis is bound to be grave in spite of

anything that may be done. Fortunately,

most of those observed in the course of

everyday routine are well encapsulated and

small and do not tend to recur,

Entodermal Cysts, Both Ewing and

Boyd classify these as derivatives of the

salivary glands; they are described else-

where in this book under the terms “bran-

chiogenic rests” and “branchiogenic tu-

mors.” Their resemblance to the tonsil is

far closer than it is to the salivary glands,

and their bulky masses of lymphoid tissue is

quite unlike anything in the mixed tumor.

They are sometimes known as “adeno-

lymphoma.”

ESOPHAGUS

The esophagus is a tube lined with epi-

dermoid epithelium, surrounded by smooth

muscular coats, and furnished with a few

para-esophageal glands which secrete mucus

through small ducts that penetrate the epi-

thelium to empty into its lumen. It develops

coincidentally with the trachea from a

column of cells in which lumina become

hollowed out until esophagus and trachea

are separated by a transverse partition.

Congenital Anomalies. As a result of its

form of development it is quite possible

for the esophagus to have faulty areas in

which the separation is incomplete, and

such defects will cause atresia of the esoph-

agus whereby it is interrupted over con-

siderable portions of its course between the

mouth and stomach. In the most usual

variety of malformation the esophagus con-

tinues from the pharynx for two or three

centimeters and ends in a rounded and com-

pletely closed process from which a cord

(marking the vestiges of the esophageal

primordium) continues downward to be lost

on the posterior surface of the trachea. At

the same time the lower portion of the

esophagus runs upward a short distance and

then switches anteriorly to open into the
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question The prognosis in carcinoma of the

esophagus is always questionable, as the

operative risks are great and it often hap-

pens that the tumor is much more extensive

than was believed before the operation was

begun Carcinomas at the lower end of the

esophagus, involving the cardiac end of the

stomach, are difficult to extirpate on ac-

count of the fact that they involve both

thorax and abdomen, the approach is diffi

cult, and the possibility of restoring the

continuity of the esophagus is frequently

prevented by mechanical problems

STOMACH

Congenital Defects The only defect of

great importance to the surgeon is that m
which there is hypertrophy of the pyloric

sphincter A description of this is scarcely

necessary beyond noting that the sphinctenc

muscle forms a firm, hypertrophic, dough-

nut like ring that effectually interferes with

the emptying of the contents of the organ

into the duodenum Sometimes, when per

forming the plastic Rammsiedt operation

for correcting this obstruction, the surgeon

excises a small piece of the sphincter as a

biopsv
,
this will show decided hypertrophy

of Its fibers but nothing else

Gastric Ulcer There is a stupendous lit

erature on this subject, and we shall con

sider It only from the fundamental, descrip

live standpoint, leaving the reader to browse

elsewhere for theories (of which there are

plenty ) and clinical data

Hemorrhagic Erosion The simplest

ulcers are “hemorrhagic erosions,” which

are of little importance in surgery unless

some should be present in a specimen re

moved at operation for some other condi

tion They are very superficial little defects

m the mucosa, usually seen in the fundus
and constituting pinhead sized lesions that

either show fresh bleeding points or are

almost black and covered with pigmented
sloughs They are noted more often m chi’

dren than in adults, but may occasionally

be encountered m adult stomachs Aschoff
devoted two cIo«ely printed pages to this

subject, mentioning vascular, chemical, and

mechanical causes as possibilities, but

finally throwing the whole matter open to

the reader’s choice

Acute Ulcer (Peptic Ulcer) These are

often multiple and tend to be arranged in

rows along one or another curvature, pre

ferring the posterior gastric wall They vary

in diameter from a couple of millimeters to

a centimeter or so, are shallow
,
and present

inflamed punched out margins that do not

of overhanging, overgrowing epithelial

tissue at nm

project above the level of the surrounding
mucosa Under the microscope thev show a

zone of necrotic slough over the surface of

the “bed,” beneath which there is a band
of leukocytic infiltration that fades into

the surrounding muscle One may find pro
truding ends, of ves'sels of a millimeter or
more in diameter projecting into the ulcer
bed like nozzles, the extremity being either

patent and covered with fresh hemorrhage
or thrombosed and occluded It is often
surprising, how small such “bleeders” mav
seem in proportion to the massive hemor-
rhage they hav e occasioned

Theories as to the etiology of peptic
ulcers are numerous and fall into three
t,roups (1) agents which act upon the
mucosa and destroy it, (2) vascular lesions
which interfere with the circulation of the
mucosa through thrombosis, artenosclero
sis, etc

, and (3) “constitutional causes,”
such as the “ulcer habitus” and other de
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rectosigmoid that they have been mistaken

for these on microscopic examination and a

“repeat biopsy” requested, the pathologist

being under the impression that there has

been a mix-up in specimens from the clinic.

They are small, pedunculated adenomas

composed of glandular cylindrical epithe-

lium, and they may be multiple. They may
also appear at the margins of epidermoid

carcinomas, which will cause confusion.

Leiomyomas, lipomas, and fibromas have

been reported in the esophagus, but are

uncommon.

Rhabdomyosarcoma usually appears on

the anterior wall of the organ in the form

of a polypoid tumor. It is extremely rare

and of the same freakish variety as those

which are found in the uterus, vagina and

prostate. Striated muscle in these situations

is in the nature of a misplaced embryonal

rest. Rhabdomyosarcoma is described and

discussed at length in the chapter on Mus-
cular Tissue.

Carcinoma. This usually occurs at one

of the points of normal constriction of the

organ : the level of the cricoid cartilage, the

bifurcation of the trachea, and the foramen

in the diaphragm. The tumor may develop

simultaneously in the lower third of the

esophagus and in the cardia of the stomach.

It tends to metastasize along the esophageal

wall and to spread from this to the lymph-

atics. Men are affected in 75 per cent of the

cases.

As is usual in the alimentary tract, three

types of carcinoma may be recognized : flat

and ulcerating, large and fungating, and in-

filtrating. Most of these are epidermoid car-

cinomas; there is one form of adenocarci-

noma of the esophagus. The first form men-

tioned (flat and ulcerating) is usually an

epidermoid carcinoma that exhibits cornifi-

cation and formation of pearls and is de-

rived from the epidermoid mucosa of the

esophagus; the second (large and fungat-

ing) includes bulky epidermoid examples

or adenocarcinoma derived from the ad-

nexal mucous glands; the third, or infiltrat-

ing type, may be of a mature epidermoid

or more primitive plexiform nature—rarely

a scirrhous adenocarcinoma is encountered

Carcinosarcoma has been described, but is

exceedingly rare. One must carefully dis-

tinguish between the adenocarcinomas of

the esophagus and those of the gastric

cardia, which may grow upward into the

esophagus. This is not always easy.

Somewhat plexiform and typical epider-

moid carcinoma of esophagus The black

masses are bright red in the actual sec-

tion and represent heavily keratinized

epithelial “pearls
”

Ewing stresses an important feature of

esophageal carcinoma : its tendency to cause

very large metastases in the cervical chains

of lymph nodes while, at the same time, the

primary tumor is so small as to give no

symptoms and to be discoverable only by

means of esophagoscopy. Should one find

metastases of epidermoid carcinoma in

biopsies of cervical lymph nodes, without

any evidence of oral carcinoma in the

clinical history, one should suggest esopha-

goscopy. If nothing should be discovered

there is the possibility of a primary tumor

in the fossa of Rosenmiiller in the pharynx.

Epidermoid carcinomas of the lower end

of the esophagus may grow some distance

into the cardia of the stomach, where they

form infiltrating masses that might be mis-

taken for adenocarcinoma of the cardia.

The microscopic sections will decide the



f\bnn on the gastric surface and from the

ultimate organization of this useful ma-

terial

Ulcers, like similar lesions, heal bj cica

trization of the defect and ultimate regen

eration and closing over of the mucosa

This leaves a scar with a depressed pit over

Its mucous surface Such scars may extend

through all coats of the organ, and if thcj

live appendicitis This is known as “phleg

monous gastritis ” The organ is much red

deoed, and its wall is thick and bogg> ,

there may be fibrin on the serosa, while the

mucosa (which is of an angry deep red) is

swollen and may show ulceration The proc

ess could result from spreading infection

from an ulcer, or it ma> appear to be in

dependent of any focal point of departure

Bed of minute peptic ulcer Note denudation of mucosa and
scab of coagulated blood overlying several dilated vessels m

granulation tissue of bed

are extensive enough they may cause con

tractions and deformities such as the “hour-

glass stomach ” In other cases outpocket

mgs may occur, causing diverticula and

gross distortions Such lesions in the pyloric

region may lead to considerable narrowing

of the pyloric outlet as they heal, and true

stenosis may result and, m turn, produce

hypertrophy of the musculature of the

antrum and pylorus, thus setting up a

vicious circle

Inflammation The milder gastntides do
not concern us here, as they are seldom

surgical problems Occasiomlly one finds an
organ that has been subtotally resected for

ulcer or carcinoma which turns out to be
completely and acutely inflamed, very much
as the appendix would be m acute suppura

Microscopically the wall is found to be

thronged with polymorphonuclear leuko

cytes and, to a lesser extent, by other cells

common to inflammation The vessels are

engorged, and there may be hemorrhagic
foci The mucosa is partly destroyed and
eroded, or it may merely be the site of an
active inflammatory infiltration Its goblet

cells mav show engorgement with mucus
Specific Lesions Tuberculosis and syph

ills have been reported as occurring m the
stomach, but one so rarely finds either of
them that they rapidly become somewhat
mythical entities in the pathologist’s range
of experience Nevertheless, they are m
fallibly mentioned m the textbooks Tuber
culosis takes the form of miliary lesions or
tuberculous ulcers, while syphilis produces
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cidedly vague but suggestive ideas. Exhaust-
ing disease, deficient diet, gastritis, and a
neurotic temperament have all been cited

without convincing us as to the validity of
any one of them. Ulcer is more common in

males in their thirties, females being at-

tacked at an earlier age and less frequently.

Chronic Peptic Ulcer. This is not really

chronic in the sense of chronic inflamma-
tion, but represents a continuing acute ulcer

so that it is essentially of the subacute vari-

ety. An ulcer that does not heal after the
initial shallow and acute phase proceeds to

undergo inflammatory changes and to pene-
trate more deeply into the gastric wall until
it may perforate it

;
very often, it may de-

velop more widely as well. At first circular
or ovoid and ^'punched out,” it may assume
irregular outlines that are serpiginous

;

sometimes it may form a slit-like lesion
that may almost encircle the pylorus. An
ulcer of long standing may attain a diameter
of 4 cm. or more, perforate slowly, and, if

in contact with another organ such as the
pancreas, present the denuded surface of
that organ in its base.

The chronic ulcer is most usually seen in
the neighborhood of the pylorus or along
the lesser curvature (the “Magenstrasse” of
the German literature). Aschoff called at-
tention to the “terracing” or step-like ap-
pearance of the margin of the ulcer, which
looks as though smaller and smaller circles

of tissue have been destroyed in successive
layers as the ulcer has worked its way
through the wall. Should the ulcer persist,

there is swelling of the margin which may
overhang the rim of the excavation and
present an undermined appearance. As this

is more common in carcinoma it may be
confusing in differentiating the ulcers from
carcinomatous lesions. A section through

such an ulcer reveals a base to tlie crater

that resembles brown paper, and beneath

this a mass of cicatricial tissue fades into

the neighboring wall; a section through a

carcinomatous ulcer of corresponding size

usually reveals a granular, gray base, a

millimeter or two in thickness, fading into

the underlying scar. The wall of a chronic

ulcer is hard and indurated, but not stony

hard as in carcinoma, and its margin usually

fails to burgeon into the frill-like or cox-

comb-like thickening that is almost path-

ognomonic of carcinoma.

In microscopic sagittal sections these sub-

acute ulcers show a cup-like depression that

is covered by a slough. Beneath this there is

a layer of vascular granulation tissue, and

next in turn a layer of scar tissue that has

more or less completely replaced the under-

lying muscle. This scar is filled with inflam-

matory cells among which plasma cells and

eosinophils attest to the subacute nature

of the inflammation. The former often con-

tain Russel] bodies. Very occasionally ma-

crophages (which naturally abound in such

lesions) may be observed to be filled with

broken-down collagenous material
;

these

are found near the margin of the lesion.

Where mucosa forms the rim of the ulcer

it is apt to be hypertrophic, its cells en-

gorged with mucus, and its architecture

obscured by an inflammatory reaction. The

blood vessels almost invariably show sclero-

sis and evidence of antecedent thrombosis

—a fact that is utilized by proponents of

the vascular theories as to etiology. As sim-

ilar vascular lesions are common in chronic

cholecystitis and in appendices that have

been repeatedly inflamed, this may be a

result rather than a cause of the process.

There are also acute lesions in the vessels

and nerves that are involved in the inflam-

matory reaction
;
thus angiitis, thrombosis,

periangiitis, and perineuritis develop near

the ulcer.

The common complications are: (1) hem-

orrhage from erosion of vessels in the bed

of the ulcer, and (2) perforation. The latter

may occur rapidly, voiding gastric contents

and blood into the peritoneal cavity, with

consequent peritonitis; or it may be more

gradual and become walled off by omentum
or adhesions between the stomach and

neighboring viscera. In that case peritoni-

tis, if it develops, is a strictly local affair.

The adhesions result from deposition of
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papillarj structure is the rule, but mitotic

figures and invasion of the base of the tumor

are vv anting Such tumors are readil> re-

moved by a simple operation that spares the

pj lorus

Gastric Carcinoma Generally speaking,

ibe managtment of gasttvc. catcmoma is

handicapped by the fact that most of the

patients are sent to the surgeon after the

lesion has become well established and quite

Well differentiated papillary adenoma
of pylorus ("pyloric polyp”)

large, it may even have invaded the slom

ach widely and metastasized to its lymph

atics In spite of \ ray evidence to reinforce

clinical signs of postprandial distress and

achlorhydria, even despite the presence of

a palpable mass in the region of the sfom

ach, the patient mil be treated expeclantlv

and not sent to the surgeon until it is too

late for complete eradication of the growth

and its metastases This necessarily makes

for a poor prognosis

Carcinoma of the stomach leads the list

in frequency m the case of men, just as

carcinoma of the uterus is the most com
mon in women, the ratio for gastric cancer

IS about 35 women to 65 men It is a disease

of later life, the av erage age incidence being

about the sixtieth year, although it mav
come earlier It appears to represent a
familial predisposition Trauma is of little

importance m its etiologv, but chronic ir

ritation should be taken into account One

who peruses the probable etiologic factors

(particularly the dietary ones) advanced \n

the literature is likely to become completely

a>nfused, as authorities disagree violently

on the influence of food, heat, alcohol, to

haooo, and the like That chronic ulcers may

become malignant is true in about 10 per

cent of the cases, but the very high figures

of the Mayo Clinic are based upon the

recognition of individual cancer cells, rather

than on ov er all pictures of the lesions
,
this

makes its claim that 71 per cent of cancers

are associated with gastric ulcer too high

to pass unchallenged

Gastric carcinoma may be classified m a

number of ways, and most of them will be

found to confuse the subject, rather than to

clarify it, possibly the gross appearance

and general habitus of these tumors affords

the simplest basis for classification Thus
they may be (I) fungating and bulky,

growing out into the lumen rather than bur-

rowing into the wall, (2) flat, spreading,

and infiltrating, or (3) inconspicuous on

the mucosal surface and very desmoplastic,

causing fibrosis of the wall about them
(scirrhous type) Subdivisions of these

groups may be made on the basis of their

microscopic appearance, but a loo slavish

adherence to this will lead into a maze of

probablv unessential details

FUNCATiND TVPE This type may occur
anywhere m the organ, but shows a predi

lection for the pylorus It is essentially a

malignant adenoma and is made up of large

bulbous lobes that project a centimeter or

above the adjacent mucosa and become
necrotic and ulcerated with consequent
mixed infection, sloughs, and hemorrhage
It may begin as a polypoid tumor—a type
more or less common to all segments of the
alimentarv canal Microscopicallv n is apt
to be composed of adenomatous over
growths of the covering laver of mucosal
epithelium There are many papillae com
posed of atypical epithelial cells supported
on a central core of stroma In some in
stances it produces large amounts of mucus
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gastric gummas and occasionally a diffuse

nodular infiltration or a chronic fibrotic

lesion.

Chronic Gastritis. The atrophic and hy-

pertrophic forms of this lesion are more

or less on a par with the renal lesions that

used to be known as “nephritis” and are

now called “nephrosis.” In the atrophic

form there is a definite thinning out of the

mucosa and atrophy of the muscular coats

without much that would, under the micro-

scope, justify the termination “itis.” It is

said that there is a marked diminution in

the number of argentaffin Kulschitzky cells.

In the hypertrophic form there is engorge-

ment of the mucosa, which becomes red-

dened and swollen and covered with a mass

of mucus
;
the rugae are swollen and heavy.

These factors cause barium to adhere to

the wall in a characteristically reticulated

pattern that is clearly visible and diagnos-

able on x-ray examination.

Microscopically one finds an infiltration

of the tunica propria by plasma cells, eosin-

ophils, and lymphocytes, but the picture is

not so much that of inflammation as it is

of hyperplasia. These two lesions are of

importance in surgical pathology only in

so far as they may or may not have a bear-

ing upon the causation of carcinoma. Sur-

gical pathologists attempting to evaluate

this had better make sure of their criteria

before pronouncing the mucosa in the vicin-

ity of a cancer to represent either hyper-

trophic or atrophic gastritis.

Chronic Diffuse Gastritis. There is

some question as to whether this condition

(formerly known as “linitis plastica”) can

exist independently of the presence of the

diffuse scirrhous carcinoma that now goes

under that name. Presumably there may be

a diffuse infiltrative chronic inflammation

of the gastric wall, and it sometimes hap-

pens that one is tempted to consider this

as an independent condition unconnected

with carcinoma. The picture is essentially

the same, except that the inflammatory in-

filtrate must totally lack neoplastic cells.

The suspicion always arises, then, that these

have been overlooked, and textbooks are

always very guarded in stating that there

can exist a noncancerous form of linitis

plastica. In twelve years’ experience with

the surgical material in a large hospital

only one such example has come to light

in which careful microscopic examination

failed to show carcinomatous cells present

somewhere in the section.

Gastric Tumors. As the stomach is com-

posed of muscle, mucous membrane of a

variable histologic type, and the usual sup-

porting structures of connective tissue, fat,

and vascular and nervous trunks, these will

be the possible sites of tumors. Among them

the mucosa comes first, next the muscle, and

finally the fatty, nervous, and fibrous ele-

ments in about that order of frequency.
^

Adenoma. This is the “gastric pol)^) of

surgical literature; it is a nonmalignant

adenoma that is usually pedunculated, al-

though it can be diffuse and sessile. Such

tumors usually occur in the neighborhood

of the pylorus, where they have the discon-

certing habit of being forced into its open-

ing by a peristaltic wave and staying there

in the embrace of the sphincter for some

time before the sphincter relaxes and allows

the polyp to pop back into the antrum. Dur-

ing this time there has been pylorosp^m

and great distress to the patient, possibly

with attendant nausea and vomiting. As a

result of this massaging by the sphincter,

these adenomas may become traumatize

and bleed extensively through surprisingly

trifling ulcerations on the surface. For the

same reason their pedicles may become

elongated to several centimeters. Polyps

may occasionally be multiple and small

,

the sessile type of tumor is essentially a

“polyp patch” in the pylorus, an irregular

area several centimeters in diameter and

studded wdth small pol3'ps of a few milli-

meters in diameter.

Gastric adenoma usually exhibits the mi-

croscopic architecture of pyloric mucosa

with a great deal of exuberant epithelium

arranged in a comparatively orderly fashion,

but extremely redundant and papillary;
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which, as it accumulates in those acim

which do not empty onto the surface, grad-

uall> ruptures their walls and results m
the production of lakes of mucus in which

groups of epithelial cells float about The
walls of these spaces ma> or may not retain

some epithelial lining Many of the cells

accumulate mucus in their cjtoplasm and

become “signet ring cells” with their nuclei

displaced to one side and the cytoplasm

thinned out into a delicate envelope Such

cells are more numerous m the more diffuse

forms of this tumor and ma\ become so

dissociated from one another as to suggest

an exudate in the base of the neoplasm

They may metastasize to the ovary, where

they produce the so called “Krukenberg

tumor,” which will be discussed in the

proper place in a later chapter Metastasis

with these tumors occurs somewhat later

than it does in those we are about to con

sider

Flat and Infiltrating Tape Carctnoma

Dcitelopittg tn Gaslnc Ulcer As has been

said, about 10 per cent of gastric tumors

dev elop in long standing chronic ulcers, usu*

ally arising in the margin of these in one

quadrant or another They exhibit a flat,

spreading growth that tends to infiltrate

the lip of the ulcer and to form an everted,

Jhickpjied nag that racbate.-> mto the sur-

rounding wall They occur where ulcers

are most common It is very difficult to

detect them on macroscopic examination,

one finds a small ulcer with an eroded, raw

base showing a suggestive nodular thick-

ening of a portion of its rim that becomes

undermined, overhanging, and hard Some
times this appears to be explicable on the

basis of induration from inflammation, and
the presence of carcinoma is proved only

by microscopic inspection Such tumors

show branching cords of small, atypical

cells that infiltrate the margin of the lesion,

which otherwise Ins the characteristics of

an ordinary peptic ulcer They will be found
penetrating the ^car tissue at the ba«e and
mav roam to some di-'tance from the ulcer’s

site Thc> are apt to be rather nondescript

in their appearance and to give little clue as

to exactly which layer of the mucosa gave

them origin

Developing as Primary Carcinoma This

type begins as a button like lesion in the

mucosa, growing outward into the lumen in

the form of a somewhat cupped mushroom

like excrescence as it develops and, at the

same time, invading the underlying wall

After it has reached a certain size it tends

Small celled carcinoma of pylorus It

resembles retothehal satcoma m appear-
ance, but the reticulum forms basement
membranes about groups of cells which
U does not penetrate In sarcoma it

would be intimately intermingled with
them throughout the mas'^es

to ulcerate at its center, becoming crater:

form with serpiginous, scalloped margins
that are like a coxcomb and extremely firm

The base of the ulcer, instead of being raw,
with terraced edges and the outline of

muscle in its base, is covered by apparently
normal epithelium, so that it may have the
appearance of having healed over This is

not so, however, as the carcinoma is epithe
hal and its surface therefore looks like that
tissue This tvpe occurs in any part of the
organ but shows a perference for the fundus
and cardia, often developing along the lesser
curvature ami extending down the anterior
and posterior walls for a considerable dis
tnnee It metastasizes early to the regional
lymph nodes

Microscopically it may exhibit a variety
of forms of epithelium, this may be »(
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Mucous carcinoma of stomach “in situ.” Note signet-ring

cells that compose tumor; they are arranged within normal

frame of gastric mucosa without distorting it—Whence the

term “in situ.”

Section from omentum showing massive metastasis from gastric adenocar-
cinoma of mucous variety.
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one can trace the pro5rev> of the srrowth

from areas of metaplasia in the mucosa

Fibro-is Is marked and the tumor is in-

\ol\ed m dense bands of ccinnecti\e ti'sue

Ltnitis FlJSttca Thi- t\pe of ‘^cirrhous

caranoma m\ol\es the entire wall of the

-tomach and shows little m the wa\ of a

primar\ le-ion in the muco>a sometimes

It Is impo'sible to detect much change in

the thickened and nodular membrane that

lofUtration of gastnc musculature b\

scirrhous carcinoma m Imitts ph'tica or

‘ leather bottle «tomach ’ Note neoplas-

tic cells embedded in muscuhf bundles

and di'niptins: thc'e

lines the organ, while the wall i- con\erted

into an inflexible, leather\ structure that

well merits the popular name “leather

bottle ’ Micro'copic^h one finds a castnc

wall that is cri-'Cro-sed b\ fibrou' band-

of connectne tissue containing \er\ wideh

and «par-el\ <Jcattered cord- of ^mall cell'

that might mislead one into thinking them

to be macrophages Often thei are more

easih found in the mu'cuhr coats than m
the edematous and \ en fibrou' submuco'a

\ slam for muan will demonstrate «ome
mucu' in their ciaopla'm, and b\ careful

«earch among the mU'Cular bundle^ one ma\
find «maU aani of metaphstic epithelium

This form of «cirrhou' carcinoma does not

metastasize rapidh and it ma\ form foci of
nbrotic tumor grow th on the 'croNa of the
stomach and of neighboring M'sccra

TRE.»T\IE\T or atSTRlC CtRCI>OM* The

most important factor in the treatment of

gastric cancer is earh diagnosis and prompt

recognition othecwi^e it will be too late

for surgical extirpation of the tumor-bear-

ing segment of the organ Irradiation i' of

palliatiiei’alueonli XaturalK there should

be wide excision (total gastrectomi, if nec-

e"ar\), and resection of the tumorous “ieg

ment should alwa\>« be as thorough and

wide as possible Thi' enables the surgeon

to remoie a large part of the gastrohepatic

and ga'trocolic omenta with the Innph

nodes that the\ contain

Tumors of Gastric Muscle LrioM\o\r\

Xonnnhgnant mu'cuhr tumors of the wall

of the 'tomach are far more common than

I'Currenth suppO'ed, but even <so thev con-

stitute but a «maU percentage of all gastric

neopli'm', mo't of which are malignant

and epithelial Thev are found in the wall

as light brown fairlv well-circumscribed

neoplasm' that are more or les* 'phencal

or ovoid and tend to develop just beneath

the mueo'a, which thev elevate Thev niav

cause ob'truction of the pvlonc nng It is

quite U'ual to di-cover m the overhang
mucosa a tin\, punched-out ulcer, measur-
ing onh a few millimeters m diameter, from
which copious hemorrhages mav take place

and lead to a dagno'is of gastric alcer or

carcinoma The \ ra\
, howev er, fails to re-

veal them clearh, so that there is alwavs
"ome argument between clinicians and
roentgenologists as to the nature of the
Ic'ion (See lUu-traiion of leiomjoma of
gastnc wall in Chapter 7 )

iiic lumors appear ex-
ictK like tho'e of the uterus and prostate,
but tier tend to be a little more purelj
muMTular and les, fibrous than thove of the
uterui Some of them ma> show ver> im
m-rture mrocrtes, these are short, plump
'pmdie cells with a sarcoplasm that stains
bnn.ant red with the Masson trichrome
tKhmc and shons sheaths of reticulum
libers in silier impregnations, which are
useful m diagnosing them Mitoses do not
present and their htstologs is very orderlj
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the “covering” or superficial variety; it may
be derived from the long gastric glands and

composed of small, cuboidal cells
;
or it may

become dedifferentiated and its cells lie

so discretely separated from one another

that they resemble lymphocytes and are apt

to lead to a mistaken diagnosis of lympho-
sarcoma, Such a form is the “diffuse small-

distorted, or contracted tissue that tends to

contract on its outer surface when the stom-

ach is cut open, leaving the mucosal surface

convex, while the serosal surface becomes

concave. There are two types which seem

to be sufficiently different to warrant sep-

arating them: the pyloric scirrhous carci-

noma and the diffuse scirrhous carcinoma

Specimen of “leather-bottle stomach” or “linitis plastica,” a form of diffuse

scirrhous carcinoma. Thickened walls and rugae speak for themselves. (Army
Medical Museum 64450.)

celled carcinoma,” which is naturally ver}’

malignant. Tumors composed of eosinophile

parietal cells are not encountered ; most of

the neoplasms arise in chief cells of the

gastric glands. They are found penetrating

the entire wall of the organ and spreading

out underneath the serosa. .As they are a

very malignant group metastases from these

tumors may spread beyond the regional

lymph nodes to the liver.

SCIRRHOUS OR riBROSiNG TYPE This car-

cinoma occasions a lively overgrowth of

fibrous connective tissue and is \'ery diffuse,

SO that the lesion on the mucosa may be

vcrv inconspicuous and consist of appar-

ently submucosal nodules that are stony

hard. It converts the wall into a leathery,

or “linitis plastica” (leather-bottle stom-

ach).

Pyloric Scirrhous Carcinoma. There may

be some nodular thickening of the mucosa

in the pyloric region^ but the tumor grows

in a deep, infiltrating fashion that narrows

the pylorus. There may be slight mucosal

erosion, but ulceration is uncommon and

not prominent. Fairly small lesions of this

tApe gii'-e rise to early and massive metas-

tasis in neighboring organs such as the liver

—daughter growths that may outstrip the

primary lesion and grow to many times its

size. Micro.scopicallj’’ one finds infiltrating

chains of cells that tend to form small com-

plc.xes of adenocarcinoma among the fibers

of the mu.^cularis : there may be spots where
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one can trace the progre'vs of the grorvlh

from areas of metaplasia m the mucosa

Fibro5i'> i5> marled and the tumor is in

\oUed m dense binds of connective tissue

Lwitis PlasUca This tj-pe of scirrhous

carcinoma involves the entire wall of the

®.tomach, and shows little in the waj of a

primary lesion in the mucosa, sometimes

it IS impossible to delect much change m
the thickened and nodular membrane that

Infiltration of gastric musculature bj

scirrhous carcinoma m linitis phstica or

‘ leather bottle stomach ” Note neoplas-

tic cells embedded in muscular bundles

and disrupting these

lines the organ, while the wall is converted

into an infle’vible, Ieather> structure that

well merits the popular name "leather

bottle ” Microscopicallj one finds i gastric

wall that IS crisscrossed b> fibrous bands

of connective tissut containing verj widelj

and sparselj scattered cords of small cells

that might mislead one into thinking them

to be macrophages Often the> are more

easil> found in the muscular coats than m
the edematous and v ery fibrous submucosa

A stain for mucm will demonstrate some

mucus m their cytoplasm, and careful

search among the muscular bundles one maj
find small acini of metaplastic epithelium

This form of scirrhous carcinoma does not

metastasize rapidlj
,
and it mav form foci of

fibrotic tumor growth on the sero«a of the

stomach and of neighboring viscera

TRlATMENT OF GASTRIC CARCINOMA The

most important factor in the treatment of

gastric cancer is earlj diagnosis and prompt

recognition, otherwise it will be too late

for surgical extirpation of the tumor beat

mg Segment of the organ Irradiation is of

pallntive value only Naturally there should

be wide excision (total gastrectomy, if nec-

essary ), and resection of the tumorous seg-

ment should always be as thorough and

wide ns possible This enables the surgeon

to remove a large part of the gastrohepatic

and gastrocolic omenta with the lymph

nodes that they contain

Tumors of Gastric Muscle Leiom\oma

Nonmalignant muscular tumors of the wall

of the stomach are far more common than

l^ currentK supposed, but even so they con

stitute but a small percentage of all gastric

neoplasms, most of which are malignant

and epithelial Thev are found in the wall

as light brown, fairly well circumscribed

neoplasms that are more or kss spherical

or ovoid and tend to develop just beneath

yhe mucosa, which they elevate They mav
cause obstruction of the pvlonc ring It is

quite usual to discover m the overlying

mucoxa 1 tiny, punched out ulcer measur-

ing only a few millimeters m diameter, from
which copious hemorrhages may take place

and lead to a diagnosis of gastric ulcer or

carcinoma The x rav, however, fails to re-

veal them clearly, so that there is always

some argument between clinicians and
roentgenologists as to Iht nature of the

lesion (See illustration of leiomvoma of

gisliic wall in Chapter 7 )

Microscopically the tumors appear ex-

actly like those of the uterus and prostate

but they lend to be a little more purely

muscular and less fibrous than those of the

uterus Some of them may show very im
mature myocytes, these are short, plump
spindle cells with a sarcoplasm that stains

bnlhant red wath the Masson tnehrome
technic and shows sheaths of reticulum
fibers jn silver impregnations, which are
useful in diagno-img them Mitoses do not
pre^nt, and their histology is very orderly
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the “covering” or superficial variety
;
it may

be derived from the long gastric glands and

composed of small, cuboidal cells
;
or it may

become dedifferentiated and its cells lie

so discretely separated from one another

that they resemble lymphocytes and are apt

to lead to a mistaken diagnosis of lympho-

sarcoma. Such a form is the “diffuse small-

distorted, or contracted tissue that tends to

contract on its outer surface when the stom-

ach is cut open, leaving the mucosal surface

convex, while the serosal surface becomes

concave. There are two types which seem

to be sufficiently different to warrant sep-

arating them: the pyloric scirrhous carci-

noma and the diffuse scirrhous carcinoma

Specimen of “leather-bottle stomach” or “linitis plastica,” a form of diffuse

scirrhous carcinoma Thickened walls and rugae speak for themselves. (Army

Medical Museum 64450.)

celled carcinoma,” vhich is naturally very

malignant 'rumois composed of eosinophile

parietal cell^ are not encountered, most of

the neoplasm^ ari-.e in chief cells of the

gastric glands. They are found penetrating

the entire wall of the organ and spreading

out underneath the v^ro-.a .\s they are a

very malignant group meta^tases from these

tumors may spread be\ond the legional

lymph nodes to the liver.

sciKRHOUS OR rmuosiNG iM’i: This car-

cinoma occasions a lively overgrowth of

fibrous connective tissue and is very diffuse,

so that the lesion on the mucosa may be

very inconspicuous and consist of appar-

ently submucosal nodules that arc Mon\

- ^ 't* fUft IVfl 1! into .a ieathcrv.

or “linitis plastica” (leather-bottle stom-

ach).

Pyloric Scirrhous Carcinoma. There may

be some nodular thickening of the mucosa

in the pyloric region, but the tumor grows

in a deep, infiltrating fashion that narrows

the pylorus. There may be slight mucosal

erosion, but ulceration is uncommon and

not prominent. Fairly small lesions of this

tjqDC give rise to early and massive metas-

tasis in neighboring organs such as the liver

—daughter growths that may outstrip the

primary lesion and grow to many times its

si/.e. Microscopically one finds infiltrating

chains of cells that tend to form small com-

plc.\t‘S of adenocarcinoma among the tibcr.s

of the musculriris r ihnre ro.'iv be SDOts where
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countered in the pjlonc region, where there

ma> be a minimal amount of lymphoid tis

sue Here the> develop in the submucosal

lajer, thej are whitish, ill defined tumors

that give few clues as to their histologic

nature on gross examination They have a

rather firm and slightly rubberj- consistence,

tending to be poorlj demarcated at their

borders Jlicroscopicallj thej are typical

phosarcoma One of the Romanowsky

stains, like Giemsa’s, together with a muci

carmm stam should be sufficient to bring a

clean cut decision, the Romanowsky stains

are excellent for demonstrating the mor-

phologj of Ijmphoblasts and Ijmphocytes,

with their azurophil granules, while the

mucicarmin stain, should it reveal intra

cellular mucus, would rule out Ijmphoid

Section impregnated with silver and taken from retothelial sarcoma of stom
ach There is very intimate relationship of cells to reticular stroma, which is

nowhere forming “basement membranes ”

lymphosarcomas and need no special de

scription (see Lymphosarcoma in Chapter

11) Unlike most of these, however, they

show a rather low grade of malignant

growth and, once remov ed, hav e been known

to cause no further symptoms over a period

of IS years or more This refers to solitary

examples in the stomach, if lymphosarcoma

exists elsewhere in the body as well the

prognosis is grave, for the problem is one

of a unit m a complex of tumors, rather than

a solitary example

The pathologist should make careful m-
\ estigation of such tumors to rule out small

celled diffuse carcinoma, which is commonly
found m the same situation and has a close

superficial microscopic resemblance to lym

tissue very definitely Lymphogenous leu

kemia and Hodgkin’s disease may occasion-
ally invade the gastric wall

While X ray irradiation will temporarily

“knock down” lymphosarcomas, it seldom
cures them, surgery, however, has had such
good results on the few cases we have ob
served or of which we have personal knowl
edge that it seems preferable to the uncer-
tainties of irradiation

Lipoma Lipomas of the stomach are
small, may arise m the submucosa, and are
so infrequently found that they are of rela-

tively little importance Their malignant
form has been reported m the stomach, but
this IS of academic interest only
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Leiomyosarcoma. Leiomyosarcoma of the more or less fusiform, have large and h}^er-

stomach is a very insidious growth that chromatic nuclei, and show coarse myoglial

usually lurks in the cardia and, for that fibrils running parallel with the longitudinal

reason, occupies a “blind” or “silent” area, axis of the cell within its cytoplasm. Mitoses

both because it may lie behind the lens of are numerous and may be very atypical,

a gastroscope and not be seen and because Another form of the tumor exhibits rounded

it does not interfere with gastric secretion cells that are much less suggestive of miis-

and therefore fails to produce any symp- cular origin. In both types there may be

toms other than hemorrhage, which may some attempt at muscular architecture, with

Leiomyosarcoma of gastric muscularis. This is a very loosely woven
tumor that might easily be mistaken for liposarcoma in this instance.

Special stains failed to demonstrate fat and showed characteristically

reddish-orange sarcoplasm in cellular elements.

be copious and has its origin in small ulcers the cells forming bands like those of smooth

like those described in the case of the non- muscle; this is particularl}'^ true of the bet-

malignant leiomyoma. This growth becomes ter differentiated examples. Masson’s stain

bulky and of a lightish brown, and may re- and silver impregnation are valuable m
semble smooth muscle, if it is pale and identifying the tissue, for the brilliant reds

granular, however (as it sometimes is in of the former show small polar collections

the more malignant varieties), it may be of sarcoplasm like that of myocytes, while

mistaken for carcinoma. Careful gross ex- the silver demonstrates parallel fibers of

arnination will demonstrate that it is u.'^u- reticulum which, in normal muscle, consti-

ally covered by a thin, normal-looking tute the sheaths of the cells. In these tu-

mucosa and that it occupies the muscular mors special technics are more necessary

coat of the organ. than usual before their nature can be satis-

Microscopically its picture varies: some faclorily demonstrated. As to treatment,

of the paler tumors are composed of very surgery is again indicated,

bizarre cells that may resemble epithelium Lymphosarcoma. Nonmalignant tumor.=

cufficientlv to lead to a false diagnosis even of lymphoid tissue in the stomach are not

bv experienced pathologist':. Tlie cells are described, but sarcomas arc occasionally en-
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countered in the p\lonc region, where there

maj be a minimal amount of Ijmphoid tis

sue Here they develop in the submucosal

layer, they are nhitish, ill defined tumors

that give fen clues as to their histologic

nature on gross examination They have a

rather firm and slightly rubbery consistence,

tending to be poorly demarcated at their

borders Microscopically they are typical

phosarcoma One of the Romanowsky

stains, like Giemsa’s, together with a muci-

camim stam should be sufficient to bring a

clean cut decision
,
the Romanowsky stains

are excellent for demonstrating the mor

phology of lymphoblasts and lymphocytes,

with their azurophil granules, while the

mucicarmin stain, should it reveal intra-

cellular mucus, would rule out lymphoid

Section impregnated with silver and taken from retothelial sarcoma of stom
ach There is very intimate relationship of cells to reticular stroma, which is

nowhere forming “basement membranes ”

lymphosarcomas and need no special de

scnption (see Lymphosarcoma in Chapter

11) Unlike most of these, however, they

show a rather low grade of malignant

growth and, once removed, have been known
to cause no further symptoms over a period

of 15 years or more This refers to solitary

examples in the stomach
,
if ly mphosarcoma

exists elsewhere in the body as well the

prognosis is grave, for the problem is one

of a unit in a complex of tumors, rather than

a solitary example

The pathologist should make careful in

vestigation of such tumors to rule out •roall-

celled diffuse carcinoma, which is commonly
found in the same situation and has a close

superficial micro'^copic resemblance to lym

tissue very definitely Lymphogenous leu-

kemia and Hodgkin’s disease may occasion
ally invade the gastric wall

While X ray irradiation will temporarily
“knock down” lymphosarcomas, it seldom
cures them

,
surgery, however, has had such

good results on the few cases we have ob
served or of which we have personal knowl
edge that it seems preferable to the uncer-
tainties of irradiation

Lipoma Lipomas of the stomach are
small, may arise in the submucosa, and are
so infrequently found that they are of rela-

tively little importance Their malignant
form has been reported in the stomach, but
this IS of academic interest only
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Fibroma, Fibroma and fibrosarcoma are

not at all common, though they may arise

in the connective tissue of the stomach.

Neurogenous Tumors. Two French ob-

servers have stated that practically all of

the tumors of the alimentary tract com-

monly attributed to neoplasia of muscular

tissue are, in reality, of nervous origin. This

statement should be carefully checked over

before the reader puts too much reliance

Retothelial sarcoma of stomach impreg-
nated with silver to demonstrate delicate

reticulum.

upon it; nervous tumors are fairly easy to

recognize, and as there is ample nervous

tissue in the gastric wall it is possible that

one might find neurilemmomas, neurofibro-

mas, and even neurogenous sarcomas in that

situation. Although we have been on the

lookout for such tumors during the past

decade, none has come our way.

DUODENUM
This segment of the alimentary tract pre-

sents one of the most fertile fields for sur-

gery on account of the fact that ulcers very

commonly develop here, but it also presents

inexplicably sterile ground for the “tumor

pathologist” or “oncologist,” as tumors ap-

pear to shun this region to a notable degree.

Duodenal Ulcer. Duodenal ulcers do not

differ materially from ulcers of the pylorus;

some of them straddle the pyloric orifice

and lie partly in one organ, partly in the

other. They follow the same general course

as that pursued by their gastric relatives,

and they may do almost everything that

these do, except that they very rarely be-

come carcinomatous. Ewing, reporting the

recording of ten cases up to 1940, said that

he had seen one that was questionable and

another that was part of a pyloric carci-

noma that extended down into the duo-

denum.

Ulcers usually arise in the first part of

the duodenal loop. Duodenal ulcers may

perforate into neighboring organs or into

the peritoneal cavity, they may bleed copi-

ously, become subacute, and continue for

some time
;
and when they are acutely in-

flamed they may involve the neighboring

tissues in acute inflammation. Such a con-

dition, in the head of the pancreas, may

occasion swelling and induration of that

organ and be mistaken for pancreatic car-

cinoma at operation. It will cause many of

the symptoms of that disease by obstruct-

ing the flow of bile through the papilla of

Vater.

Diverticula. The duodenum may be the

site of diverticula, which in this situation

are usually the outcome of healed ulcers,

although they may result from congenital

defects. They are rarely of much impor-

tance.

Tumors. Adenoma. Nonmalignant ade-

noma of the duodenum may occasionally

be met with, taking the form of multiple

small polyps.

Carcinoma. Carcinoma of tlie duodenum

comprises about S per cent of the total

number of intestinal carcinomas, but one

rarely encounters it. When found it shows

a predilection for the region of the papilla

of Vater, and in this situation it must be

identified as definitely of duodenal origin

before a diagnosis is issued, because carci-

nomas of the common duct and ampulla

just as frequently invade the papilla. Thus
a carcinoma in this situation might indicate

one originating in the common duct and

spreading downward. Duodenal carcinoma
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usuall> afflicts elderl> subjects in the sixth

decade
,
this is in sharp contrast with that

of the colon, for example, iihere j.oung

adults often harbor malignant tumors It

occurs m the upper, second, and third por

tions of the duodenum m the ratio of ap

proximatel> S 25 4, respectively That of

the upper segment is usually the result of

carcinomatous transformation in a duodenal

ulcer That of the second segment is sit

uated around the papilla of Vater, where

It begins as a papillar> growth that sur

rounds that orifice and causes biliary ob

struction Even partial obstruction may oc-

casion great dilatation of the common duct,

working back into its feeders from the liver

and pancreas Carcinoma of the third por

tion of the duodenum is so rare as to be

practicall> nonexistent in the ever>da}

practice of a large hospital, it has more in

common with the preceding t>pe than with

that in the first segment When it is seen

It IS either broad and ulcerating or bulky

and fungating, both types may cause ob

struction and dilatation of the duodenum

and stomach if there is much cicatricial

contracture

Microscopicallv these tumors resemble

the duodenal mucosa to a large degree, some

of them suggesting origin in Brunner’s

glands, others looking more like the cover

ing layer of the mucosa If a duodenal car-

cinoma does not suggest this architecture,

but grows as a complex of more or less duct

like structures composed of metaplastic epi

thelium with a definite resemblance to that

of normal bile ducts, it probably represents

a spread into the duodenum of a carcinoma

originating in the bile duct This Upe is

apt to be sharply localized about the papilla

of Vater and to spread up the common duel,

while the duodenal type grows primarily

along the surface of the mucosa, and while

it surrounds and obstructs the papilla it

does not tend to ascend within its lumen
The histology of tumors of the third por

tion of the duodenum approaches the type

that IS common to the intestines as a whole.

largely composed of simple glandular epi

thelium resembling that which covers the

intestinal mucosal surface

SMALL INTESTINE

The jejunum and ileum differ chiefly m
that the former has a more rugose, valvular

mucosa and lacks the lymphoid tissue which

IS present m the Peyer’s patches of the

ileum— segment that is smoother and less

prominently ringed with valvulae conni

ventes than is its predecessor

Ulcer The jejunum is of interest chiefly

in connection w ith marginal ulcers that occur

about the stomas of gastrojejunostomies

slitlike, raw areas rimming the stoma and

giving rise to considerable and stubborn

hemorrhages which necessitate the disman

tling of the gastrojejunostomy Microscop

ically these ulcers are very annoying prob

lems, for it is always difficult to obtain good

sections that maintain the relations of the

stomach and jejunum in readily recogniz

able form They are shallow and resemble

peptic ulcers m their histology

Anomalies Meckel’s Diverticulum
Probably the commonest intestinal anomaly

IS the presence in the ileum of a divertic

ulum at a point about one meter from the

ileocecal vaKe This is the proximal rem
nant of the omphalomesenteric duct that

takes the form of a finger like pouch pro
jecting from the ileum It may be a mere
bud a centimeter or so in length, or it may
extend several centimeters beyond the gut
and attain a caliber commensurate with that

of the ileum If the diverticulum is long
and well developed it usually possesses a
mesentery of its own
Some of these diverticula show mucosa

typical of the ileum or the jejunum or even
the duodenum, others present areas of
thicker and whiter mucosa near their fundi,
and in these areas gastric glands will be
found on microscopic exammation

, a few
of them may show pancreatic or embryonic
glandular tissue with small cysts The fun
dus may present a canal through the urn
bihcus, but usually it is blind and may be
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Intestinal mucosa lining a Meckel’s diverticulum that is uninflamed.

Gastric mucosa from fundus of a Meckel
typical peptic ulcer had developed

’s diverticulum in which a
and bled copiously.



connected ^\ith the abdominal wall by a

strand of \ascular connects e tissue, or it

maj have a rounded and smooth extremitj

without anj such connection If the connec-

tion is present, however, it maj give rise

to strangulation of loops of intestine that

become entangled with it and become so

twisted that their blood supply is cut off

Severe hemorrhage occurs when gastric
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Vascular Disturbances As the intestinal

arteries are terminal vessels, anything that

interferes with their circulation w'lll lead

to infarction of long segments of intestine

at the end of the mesenteric fan that sup

plies them, this results in gangrene In

firction may be simply a matter of mechan

ical compression of vessels, or it may be a

mixture of obstruction b> embolic or throm

Intestinal mucosa m acutcl> inflamed and partially gangrenous

Meckel’s diverticulum There is a mass of fibrin over mucosa at

upper right

mucosa is contained m these diverticula,

and this bleeding alwavs leads one to sus

pect that such tissue ma> be found in the

sac once the diverticulum is removed

Occasionall> a Meckel’s diverticulum

may become acutely inflamed, just as would

an appendix, and acute Meckel’s divertic

ulitis results This may go on to a suppura

tive form, with abscesses in a thickened and

angry red wall that is covered with fibrin,

and It may involve the neighboring wall of

the ileum This, in turn, may proceed to

gangrene and perforation

Other Diverticula Structures similar

to the diverticula of the duodenum occa

sionally arise in the small intestine and

project into its mesentery

hot ic plugs m these—plugs that may already
be filled with bacternl colonies and lead to
infection in addition to this mechanical ob
struction As a result, the affected intestinal

segment undergoes acute inflammation and
necrosis which may progress rapidly, at
first reddened and edematous, the inflam
matory reaction is succeeded by necrosis or
gangrene, and the organ becomes greenish
gray and then almost black, its wall toneless
and thin It then takes on a characteristic
fishy odor that is unmistakable once it has
been smelt During this process there may
be deposits of considerable fibrin along the
affected segment

Microscopically one finds the expected
changes that go with inflammation and ne
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crosis, but it is remarkable how often an

intestinal wall that seemed completely ne-

crotic on macroscopic examination and was
undoubtedly not viable (inasmuch as it

would not resume function when replaced

in the peritoneal cavity) will appear to be

fairly well preserved when viewed through

the microscope. Much of this appearance

depends upon the segment from which the

section was taken, so that one must always

choose the worst possible part of the gross

specimen for microscopic examination

;

otherwise one may be misled into believing

that conditions are not as bad as the sur-

geon thought they were.

There are several reasons for vascular

occlusion in the intestine; that they are

mechanical and inflammatory has been in-

dicated.

Volvulus. This literally means “a twist-

ing”; the intestine, in the course of peris-

talsis, may become twisted upon its mesen-

tery as a pedicle or axis, and its supply of

blood may thus be shut off. Or it may, dur-

ing vigorous contractions, penetrate be-

tween adhesions from some previous inflam-

matory lesion and become imprisoned and

unable to extricate itself. We have consid-

ered a similar accident in connection with

the vestigial cord of a Meckel’s divertic-

ulum.

Strangulation. This somewhat resem-

bles volvulus
;
a loop of intestine may work

Its way into a hernial sac, more and more
of it passing through the neck of that struc-

ture until it becomes edematous and hyper-

emic, with consequent swelling that pre-

vents its return to the abdominal cavity.

When thus incarcerated its blood vessels

are constricted and the circulation cut off.

This may happen in the case of inguinal,

femoral, ventral, and diaphragmatic hernias.

Intussusclption. Usually in the case of

children a given length of intestine (the

“intussuscipiens”) will literally swallow

part of tlie tract just proximal to it by a

process of telescoping. In this the swal-

lowed” portion (the “intussusceptum”) is

drawn down within the intussuscipiens until

it can go no further on account of traction

upon its mesentery. Naturally the com-

bination of traction and compression effec-

tively shuts off all circulation to the in-

tussusceptum, which becomes necrotic and

may slough off and be passed per rectum,

while the upper end of the intussuscipiens

becomes firmly united with the lower end

of unaffected bowel just at the point of

telescoping. This accomplishes a sponta-

neous end-to-end anastomosis.

Such an outcome may be prevented by

prompt surgical intervention in which the

intussusceptum is withdrawn from the in-

tussuscipiens and anchored to some con-

venient point after the surgeon has assured

himself that it is still viable. It goes almost

without saying that a spontaneous cure,

such as that just described, is more often an

exception than it is the rule; the patient

dies of shock if surgical intervention is not

resorted to. The process is most frequently

seen in the ascending colon of children, with

the ileum being drawn into that organ.

Although in children intussusception is

usually spontaneous, in adults it may re-

sult from the presence of a polypoid tumor

bulky enough to form a mass similar to a

bolus of food or feces which may be grasped

in the peristaltic embrace of the lower seg-

ment.

Inflammation (Enteritis). Of the various

forms of enteritis only a few present sur-

gical problems.

Acute Inflammation, Typhoid Fever.

This disease, which is now rare although

it used to be a veritable scourge, causes

ulceration of the Peyer’s patches of the

ileum. These become reddened and swollen,

ulcerating and giving origin to copious

hemorrhages. If the process continues the

ulcers ma}'^ perforate, discharging intestinal

contents into the peritoneal cavit5L Such

an event naturally calls for prompt sur-

gical interv^ention.

7'he microscopic appearance of the lesion

is striking and more or less unique. There is

an enormous increase in the number of

reticulo-cndothelial cells of the Peyer’s
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patches until they completelj obscure the

histolog) of the Ijmphoid tissue At the

same time the> phagoc>tose large numbers

of Ijmphocjtes, one phagocjte containing

many of these in its cytoplasm This results

in mass necrosis of the patch and ulcera

tion In very severe cases lesions mav be

found outside of the Peyer’s patches m the

terminal segment just proximal to the ileo

cecal valve, so that the disease is often

called “terminal ileitis
” “Regional ileitis”

is a better name for reasons that will be-

come obvious It has been recognized for

a comparatively short time since Crohn and

his collaborators put it upon a firm clinico

pathologic basis Very little progress has

Longitudinal section of shallow ulcer in regional ileitis In this case there was
also extensive involvement of colon Bed of ulcer is coated with pus, fibrin,

and debris A solitary follicle is seen at left and epithelial nm of ulcer at

right

solitary lymph follicles of other parts of the

intestinal tract The enlarged mesenteric

lymph nodes will exhibit exactly similar

histologic pictures

With proper supervision of the water

supply and of sewage disposal, together

with prophylactic vaccination, typhoid

fever is now seldom encountered in modern

cities It may still crop up, however, m
unenlightened communities where pollution

of drinking water exists

Regional Ententts This condition af

fects the small and large intestines alike,

although Its point of predilection is the

ileum and, more particularly, the ileum’s

been made in connection with its etiology
,

we know what it is rather than why It

occurs in young adults and runs a surpris

ingly slow and chronic clinical course in

view of the intensely acute inflammation it

may reveal in sections It is clinically rec

ogmzed by its long continued diarrheal

symptoms and the characteristic picture it

presents on x ray examination The intes
tine seems like a rubber hose in its affected

segment, the barium forms a cylindrical
cast surrounded by a lighter shadow of
straight and thickened wall that seems to
be inflexible

The pathologic picture, after such a seg
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ment has been surgically resected, is very

typical : the wall is thick and brawny, red-

dened and inflamed, and there may be some

patches of fibrin on its serosa. Upon being

cut open the bowel is seen to have a char-

acteristically altered mucosa which is a

bright, angry red
;
it has been smoothed out

by the underlying edema, exudate, and

fibrosis that seem to proceed almost pari

passu. On the mucosal surface there are

sunken scars that run capricious courses

and ulcers that vary from circular and

rather ordinary shallow lesions to the al-

most pathognomonic longitudinal fissured

ulcers that represent elongated slits in the

mucosa covered with whitish slough and

fibrin. Large ulcers with serpiginous borders

may also be observed. The muscular wall is

edematous and usually rubbery on palpa-

tion. In advanced cases there may be per-

forations and fistulous tracts penetrating

the abdominal wall, or merely establishing

fistulae between adjacent loops of intestine,

such as ileum and ascending colon.

Microscopically one is immediately struck

by two facts: the mucosa shows a patchy

and intensely acute inflammation that seems

to be quite disproportionate to the symp-

toms; and in the outer part of the wall,

among the muscular layers or near them,

there are tubercles that closely resemble

those of tuberculosis. It is probable that

many of the cases formerly reported as

“chronic fibrous” or “plastic” tuberculosis

of the intestine, more particularly of the

colon, were really instances of regional en-

teritis. The tubercles are composed of epi-

thelioid cells and giant cells that often

contain crystalloid material in vacuoles.

Tubercle bacilli are not demonstrable and

there is no caseation in the tubercles.

Boeck’s sarcoid has been considered as a

possible factor, but the idea has not gained

any notable ground. It is conceivable that

material from the inflamed and scarred

mucosa is passed through the wall into the

lymphatics, where it excites this tubercular,

foreign-body reaction. Fatty substances

may play a conspicuous part in this.

Chronic Inflammation, intestinal tu-

berculosis. This is seldom a reason for

surgical intervention in the case of the

small intestine. It presents two types, the

ulcerative and the hyperplastic or fibrous.

Ulcerative Tuberculous Enteritis. This is

comparatively common in patients with

Foreign-body tubercle in wall of colon

in segmental or regional colitis. If such

a tubercle develops less completely it

may be solid and be mistaken for a

tuberculous lesion.

pulmonary tuberculosis, or it may be caused

in children by infectipn through milk carry-

ing the bovine type of bacilli. Archibald,

cited by Boyd, finds that it usually starts

in and about the cecum and spreads along

the ileum and ascending colon alike. The

ulcers originate in the lymphoid tissue of

the Peyer’s patches and solitary follicles

and spread out from these in a circumferen-

tial direction, while typhoid ulcers remain

limited to the lymphoid tissue and their

long axes lie in that of the bowel. Tuber-

culous ulcers here are like those anywhere,

but it is well to emphasize that they tend

to cicatrize the w'all of the intestines with

consequent deformity and obstruction. They

very occasionally perforate and require sur-

gical intervention to close the defects thus

caused and head off generalized peritonitis.

One ma}'^ recognize these ulcers from the ap-

pearance of the serosa beneath them, which

usually shows a seeding out of small, glis-



temng tubercles in the lymphatics, often

like chains of tinj beads

HypcrpldStfc Fibrous Tuberculosis This

differs from the form just described m that

it is accompanied by a marked fibrous over

grov-th of the connective tissue which pro-

duces a thickened, rigid segment of bowel

much like that noted in regional enteritis,

but minus the acute superficial mflamma

tory features There are numerous iH de

fined tubercles and groups of giant cells

scattered throughout the mucosa as well as

the wall, but no caseation of note The dis

ease usually affects >oung adults, begins m
the cecum about the ileocecal valve, and

spreads up the ileum and colon simulta

neousl>

boeck's sarcoid of the intestines In

this disease an> part of the intestines mav

be invaded, and one will find the t>T)ical

fibrous tubercles scattered in the submucosa

and muscular wall Grossl>, the diagnosis

IS very difficult and it is only after one finds

the characteristic Boeck’s tubercles, with

thiir giant cells, possibly cont lining “aster-

oid bodies,” that one realires that this is

not true tuberculosis (See Boeck’s Sarcoid,

P IS4)

Tumors The intestinal tumors will be

considered as a group at the end of the sec

tion on the colon, as they are more or less

common to the entire length of the intes

tinal tract

APPENDIX

This little vestigial organ provides the

bulk of surgical pathologic material in most
general hospitals on account of Us well

known propensity to become inflamed and,

having done so, to cause a variety of com
plications Appendices removed at operation

should always be examined and usually re

ported upon as this may constitute docu-

mentation for future statistical study of

prove of value m case of lawsuits

The organ is situated at the lower end of

the cecum and springs from its lower and
inner aspect, usually it is directed inward
md upward, but it may be recurved and
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come to lie behind the cecum, where it be-

comes embedded in inflammatory adhesions

if it becomes infected It may then present

a problem m surgical technic before it can

be extricated and remo;red from its lair

Sometimes, particularly if it is very long,

It hangs over the pelv ic brim into the pelvis

If the entire cecum is very mobile or (owing

to faulty embryonic development) is not

situated in its ucual position, it may carry

the appendix to portions of the peritoneal

cavitv where one would not expect it to he

Fairly frequently it may be found m the

right upper quadrant Its usual length is

about 7 cm
,

it may vary from 4 to 12 cm
without being particularly abnormal Its

usual diameter approaches 5 to 7 mm
,
but

It may vary a few millimeters either wav

It bears no proportion in its size to the age

or vex of the individual, as it may be enor

mous in children and pitifully small m
large adults It is pinkish brown in color,

usually soft and flexible, but if its muscle

is contracted it may be quite cylindrical,

straight and rigid

AIicro5Copica1l> its mucosa resembles that

of the large intestine in a general way, but

It contains much more lymphoid tissue in

the form of follicles that are closely set,

and It has two muscular coats an inner cir

cular and an outer longitudinal layer The
musciilaris mucosae is comparativelv in

significant, and between it and the mus
cular wall there is a fibrous capsule of loo,e

connective tissue sometimes called the “cap
sule of the submucosa"

,
in the case of obese

subjects this mav contim a good deal of
adipose tissue In the muscular wall is found
a variably prominent nervous apparatus
composed of ganglia and nonmedullated
nerves, this is the myenteric plexus of Auer-
bach A similar but less conspicuous plexus
lies just beneath the submucosa or in its

outer portions and is known as “Aleissner’s
plexus ”

The mucosa is composed of glandular
crypts comprising goblet cells and argen
taffin cells of XuJschitrky, together with a
few of the fuchsinophil granular Paneth
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cells, which are not as numerous here as in

the rest of the lining of the alimentary

tract. The lymphoid tissue is abundant in

children up to the age of about 16, when
it should begin to undergo appreciable

diminution or atrophy. The appendix of a

normal adult exhibits lymphoid follicles

that are spaced along the submucosa and

form a single layer; in children they may
be in several strata and appear to jostle one

another, so closely are they set.

The organ has been described here in its

normal state for the specific reason that it

is so important in surgical pathology that

one must have solid criteria for judging

aberrations from the normal.

Anomalies. The appendix may be lacking

entirely, and very rarely a double organ

has been observed.

Trauma and Vascular Disturbances.

These are of comparatively little impor-

tance; much used to be written anent for-

eign bodies, but most of these proved to be

fecaliths, which are inspissated and more
or less calcified particles of feces. One occa-

sionally finds toothbrush bristles, bits of

glass, or other small objects like pieces of

hair or bone in the organ.

The appendix may be traumatized by
worms, the chief offender being the pin-

worm, or Enterobhis vennicularis (older

name: Oxytiris vermicnlaris)

.

One may find

from two or three to forty or more of these

in the appendix of a child, very rarely in

that of an adult. The females are larger

and flatter than the males and resemble

small nail-parings in their appearance and

rigidity. They are about 4 mm. in length

and about 1 mm. at their middle. The males

are often missed, as they are shorter and

more slender. They leave pinpoint erosions

in the mucosa which may bleed slightly.

Whipworms (Trichuris trichiura) arc very

occasionally met with. These are much

larger than the enterobii and have long,

thread-like cephalic e.xtremitics and a

stouter body with a rounded caudal ex-

tremity. The importance of thc.se worms

lies in the fact that they produce the typical

symptoms of an acute attack of appendi

citis, and usually their presence in the ap-

pendix is quite unsuspected until they are

found there after it has been excised. The

connection between verminous infestation

and the symptoms of appendicitis is very

obscure
;
we must content ourselves for the

present with the statement that it exists.

Inflammation. Appendicitis is a disease

of civilized people; unless they take to

eating the food of these, primitive and “un-

civilized” individuals rarely suffer from it.

Boyd cites Lucas-Championniere, who

found one case in 22,000 patients among

Romanian peasants, while in the cities of

Romania the incidence was one in 22. The

disease is very rare among the so-called

“savage” tribes.

There appear to be two exciting causes

of appendicitis: obstruction and infection.

The main routes of infection are two : hem-

atogenous (more common in winter, when

respiratory infections abound) and mucosal

(more usual in summer, when gastro-intes-

tinal infections are most frequent). As to

obstruction, this most usually follows the

impaction of a fecalith which effectually

plugs the organ and converts it into a closed

sac. Appendices with fulminating inflam-

mation below such an obstruction and a

comparatively normal mucosa and wall

proximal to it are observed so often that

one cannot fail to take this into serious

account. The organ may be obstructed by

kinking caused by adhesions in its vicinity,

or by masses of worms, or by the swelling

of the mucosa in chronic lymphoid appen-

dicitis. Spasm of the sphincter, which Boyd

notes as resisting a pressure of 40 mm. of

water, is also to be considered as a factor.

Such obstruction interferes with the cir-

culation (may even cut it off entirely, in

fact), and there is dilatation of the lumen

distal to it with an accumulation of material

that affords an excellent culture medium for

organisms which cannot possibly be evac-

uated into the cecum. The excellence of the

medium may depend upon the presence of

proteins, as the disease is far more prevalent



among meat eating people than among veg-

etarian's It IS rare in the verj young and

the verj old and commonest m >oung adult

males

Acute Catarrh \l Appendicitis In most

instances this is a “textbook, disease,” and

too much stress should not be laid upon

It from the practical point of view, as it
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wall js little affected The condition goes

over into the next to be described

Acutl Suppurative Appendicitis This

IS the commonest appendiceal lesion It

vanes from a mild extension of the picture

just described to a complete disruption of

the organ by a gangrenous process At first

the appendix is swollen, and its vessels are

Cross sections of pinworms {Enlercbtus vermiculans) m lumen of verminous
appendix Sharp spines at either side of periphery of sectioned worms repre
sent lateral flanges or ridges cut transversely Bladder like vesicles just

within thick chitinous wall of worm are muscles

seldom appears among the laboratory speci

mens The reason for this is that it consti

tutes the earliest and mildest form of in

fection and inflammation of the appendix,

affecting chiefly the mucosa and lamina

propria and not invading its wall The ap
pendix IS swollen and slightly reddened,

while its mucosa is swollen and may be
fairly red and covered with an excessive

amount of mucus
Microscopicallv it is noted that the goblet

cells of the mucosa are engorged with
mucus, the submucosa is hyperemic and
edematous, and its census of plasma cells

and eosinophils is increased, with a few
poly morphonuclear neutrophils present The

injected like bright red threads upon a
pinkish serosa that is at the outset shining,
but becomes dull and gradually coated with
shreds and then sheets of fibrin like wet
tissue paper Next it becomes a bright
cherry red, its walls thick and firm, and
Its mucosa swollen and flushed, then gran
ular and eroded by small ulcerations Puru
lent exudate may accumulate in its lumen
and cause “empyema” of the appendix, or
small abscesses may develop in the wall
As the process continues, the wall becomes
necrotic, the muscle loses its tone and is
flabby, and the appendix may become as
variegated in color as an ecchymosis, run
mng the gamut from bright red to yellow-
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ish green, grayish green, dark red, and

finally almost black. The fibrin may be re-

placed by a fibrinopurulent exudate, with

pus showing on the surface.

At this point in the process several things

may happen ; the pressure within the lumen

may force a “blowout” or perforation, with

discharge of the contents into the peritoneal

cavity
;
if this does not take place suddenly,

the appendix can be surrounded by omen-

tum and the perforation can take place into

its embracing mass of fat, where it forms

a localized “appendiceal abscess.” Thus sud-

den perforation means general peritonitis,

gradual perforation a localized abscess.

Often the surgeon will believe that perfora-

tion has taken place when the pathologist

cannot find an actual opening in the wall

;

this merely indicates that a portion of the

wall is pervious to bacterial penetration and

that the organisms have made their exit

without there being any actual fistula

through which feces or pus might escape.

Further complications depend upon the pat-

tern taken by the inflammation. After gen-

eral peritonitis numerous focal abscesses

may be left among coils of intestines that

adhere to one another, and these (or the

tjpe of appendiceal abscess just described)

may infect the portal circulation and bring

about pjdephlebitis (inflammation of the

portal vein) or the thrombosis of mesenteric

vessels. Copious hemorrhage seldom takes

place after perforation, as the appendiceal

vessels are well closed off by the inflamma-

tion. An appendiceal abscess can occasion-

all}’’ cure itself by working its way toward

the pubic rim and over Poupart’s ligament

to the groin, where it points up through the

skin, appearing as an inguinal abscess.

If an acute attack is not interfered with

there is always a chance that the process

will regress and the organ return almost to

normal, as would any other inflamed part

under favorable circumstances. With this

in view many physicians used to “wait out”

an attack, wliich was a great mistake, as the

outcome of the disease is quite unpredict-

able. The subsidence of an acute attack of

suppurative appendicitis will usually be fol-

lowed by the formation of scars in the wall

of the organ and by organization of the

fibrinous exudate over its surface, which

results in adhesions. Scars and adhesions

predispose to obstruction, and thus a vicious

circle is set up.

Acute suppurative appendicitis may be

subdivided into two groups: acute diffuse

and acute focal suppurative appendicitis,

terms that need little elaboration. The focal

type of inflammation is very apt to occur

when a fecalith is impacted not far from

the tip of the organ, or a kink develops in

that situation; then the organ is inflamed

not diffusely, but rather focally. The tip

of the organ may be the seat of intense sup-

purative inflammation while the rest of the

appendix is fairly normal in appearance.

Subacute Appendicitis. There are two

types of this : it may begin and continue

as a subacute inflammation, or it may rep-

resent a recurrence of an acute one. The

former is occasionally seen and its gross
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Midwall of appendix in subacute appen-

dicitis, usually called “chronic.” Note

scarring, fatty invasion of submucosal

capsule, and diffuse cellular exudate.

This is the result of a succession of at-

tacks of acute diffuse suppurative ap-

pendicitis, usually mild in nature.

pathology is not very different from that

of a mild acute appendicitis. Under the

micro.^cope, however, the picture dificrs in
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Ver> low powered view of ^ tnnsverse and a longitudinal section of appendix

in acute diffuse suppurative appendicitis Note marked disruption of the

'irchitecture, destruction of mucosa, and infiltration of wall by polymorpho*

nuclear leukocytes

that there is an exudate which is rich m by fibrous, nervous, and lymphoid tissue,

eosinophils, plasma cells, and lymphocytes, or they succumb to nn acute suppurative

rather than consisting of neutrophil poly attack or “flare up ” Patients with such

morphonuclears The condition is of more organs usually give a history of repeated

academic than practical interest bouts of right lower quadrant pain, nausea,

In the second type, genenlly known as vomiting, and fever, these clear up m a few

“chronic appendicitis,” one observes a days to be repeated m a relatively short

rather fibrous organ that is not acutely in space of time The patient usually shows

flamed, but exhibits a varvmg amount of leukocytosis and may present focal rigidity

fibrous adhesions The wall may be slightly and spasm

thickened Microscopically one finds small Chronic Lvmphoid Appendicitis This

ulcers in the mucosa that are shallow and is quite different in its pathology from the

superficial, irregular areas of scarring in subacute variety It follows prolonged in

the wall, relatively prominent and over flammation of the lymphoid elements of

grown myenteric plexuses that may show the appendix, falling into the category of

fibrosis, and possibly an increase of fat in chronic lymphoid inflammations such as are

the fibrous capsule of the submucosa Mas presented by the tonsils and by the mesen
son has laid great stress upon the prolifera teric and other lymph nodes under certain

tion of “neuromuscular bundles” that ap conditions, in fact it often coexists with
pear to grow out from the nerve plexuses chronic enlargement of the mesenteric
into the submucosa until thev may form lyauph nodes

considerable masses or neuromas ” The conception just set forth is one that
Such appendices, if left to themselves, was advanced by Letulle and has been taken

usually do one of two things either they up by various Italian investigators, among
continue to “grumble” and ultimately be them Belufn, who summarized the'cIinico°
come fibrotic, with their lumen obliterated pathologic picture in 1936 Faus^et collected
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over 100 cases in our hospital in 1939, cor-

related the clinical and pathologic findings,

and came to a complete accord with Beluffi’s

conclusions.

The disease is characterized by a slightly

swollen and pale appendix that shows a

vigorous protrusion of the mucosa and sub-

Detailed view of lymphoid apparatus
of appendix in chronic lymphoid appen-
dicitis. Overgrowing follicles are crowd-
ing out mucosa and usurping space of

submucosa. Muscularis is not shown.

mucosa when transected and a lumen that

is well-nigh closed by the swelling and cor-

rugations of the pale mucosa. Under the

microscope three stages may be recognized

:

(1) an early hyperplasia of the lymph fol-

licles which gives way to (2) an atrophy of

this tissue with the formation of a con-

tinuous cylinder about the lumen quite de-

void of clear-cut follicles (“sclerotic atroph-

ic stage” of Beluffi). and this, in the

end, is succeeded by (3) the stage of fibrosis

ami obliteration of the lumen with the dis-

appearance of most of the lymphoid tissue

and all of the mucosa. In the fir.'^t stage the

epithelium of the mucosa is attenuated over

the lymphoid ti'^sue and may present as a

single layer without any crypts. In the final

stage this disappears and the site of the

lumen is marked by a central strand of

mixed connective and lymphoid tissue with

an admixture of nervous elements. It will

be noted that the process centers in changes

in the lymphoid elements : first they are so

hyperplastic that they may form several

layers of large follicles, then they fuse to

form a single layer of lymphoid tissue. For

this reason the term “lymphoid appendi-

citis” seems appropriate.

Patients with this disease have repeated

bouts of cramps and pain in the right lower

quadrant; they usually have nausea, and

about half of them give histories of vomit-

ing during an attack. Spasm and rebound

tenderness are usually lacking, although

there may be slight rigidity on palpation.

These digressions into clinical description

are helpful and aid the pathologist, as well

as pointing to a distinct difference in the

general reactions to the two types of

“chronic appendicitis.” It should be noted

that severe acute suppurative appendicitis,

long-standing subacute appendicitis, and

chronic lymphoid appendicitis may all wind

up in the same terminal condition of fibrosis

and obliteration of the lumen, with the

organ resembling a bone knitting needle in

its appearance. Some anatomists maintain

that senile involution may produce the same

picture, but they seldom if ever possess

clinical data on the cadaver, so that this

assumption should be accepted only with

considerable reserve.

Mucocele. An appendix that has been

acutely inflamed, and in which proximal

occlusion takes place through cicatrization,

becomes completely sealed off and turns

into a simple pouch. Mucus is secreted into

this pouch in the usual or increased

amounts, and since it cannot escape, the

organ becomes distended with it and the

.secretion becomes inspissated and gelatin-

oid. It ma}' then force its way through the

wall and dissect channels along the sub-

serosa. not only of the appendix, but of the

cecum as well. There it may form large

accumulation^ of "clatinoid matter iinrler
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Ihe appcndiK {Top) Normal appendix showjnj; tho

slight injection of its xessels mcidenial to removal

{Middle) An acutely indimed organ (acute diffuse

suppurative appendicitis) Note its redness and the

patches of fibrin over and near tip

{JSotiom) A gangrenous appendix with a perfontion
near tip A fecolith was impacted at junction of distal

third with proximal two thuds of the organ





the serosa (pseudomyxoma peritonei) A
frequent cause of this is the actual sever

ance of the appendix from the cecum by a

distal gangrene and perforation After the

abscess that forms has been drained, the

proximal end of the thus isolated appendix

heals over, effectivelj closing the lumen

and forming a sausage shaped sac filled with

Topographic photomicrograph of trans

verse and longitudinal section of appen

dix m chronic Ijmphoid appendicitis

Note disproportionate thickness of

lymphoid layer

mucus This may become infected anew and

occasion a fresh attack of suppurative ap

pendicitis Rupture of such a mucocele will

result m the spilling of its contents into the

peritoneal cavity and the production of nu

merous deposits of mucus that resemble the

pseudomy'xomas noted in connection with

ruptured pseudomucinous adenomas of the

ovary Although these mucoceles of the ap

pendix are usually not very large (the aver-

age being about 8 cm in length and 15 cm
in diameter), some of them have been re

ported as “enormous "

Actinomycosis Appendicitis due to acti

nomycotic infection runs a rather subacute

course
,
the patient is not much prostrated

and the surgeon is astonished to find a large,

swollen organ that is apparently acutely m
flamed On section the wall is found to be

verv much thickened and fibrotic, and the

lumen may contain yellowish “sulfur gran

ules” that suggest carcinoid if they are

buried in the mucosa
,
these are colonies of

the ray fungus Microscopically there is a
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picture of rather lively subacute inflamn

tion, and the pathologist is likely to ov

look the fungi unless he searches for tb

carefully or happens to stumble upon

colony

Although the pathologic picture is i

very characteristic, aside from the colon

of actinomyces, the subsequent events i

most typical After apparently healing, 1

appendix quite unexpectedly develops

fistula which may open into the operat

V ound or burrow down into the pelvis a

communicate with the bowel or, in worn

with the vagina Thus a noisome tract

infected granulation tissue is created, a

such fistulae are very difficult to eradica

A fatal outcome after a slow and prolong

illness IS not uncommon The disease is u
ally secondary to actinomycosis of i

cecum, which explains the recurrence a

the formation of fistulae by a respreadi

of the infection

Tuberculosis One might expect this

be rather common, but onlv one instance

two among thousands of appendices exa

med in the course of hospital routine v

show evidence of the disease It may, li

actinomycosis, be secondary to cecal

feciion or to tuberculous salpingitis, oo
sionally it is apparently primary in 1

appendix, which is little changed in i

pearance It seems to be large and ps

appearing at most unusually moist and i

healthy Under the microscope one obsen
scattered tubercles of the specific varu
that usually show caseation in some
them, these may be situated in the muc(
or in the wall of the organ

Tumors The tumors of the appeni
should be considered here, rather than
the section dealing with tumors of the
testines in general, because of peculiant
inherent in new growths of this small orgj
The appendix presents the same possibilit
as other portions of the alimentary tn
for the formation of tumors, but only a f
of these possibilities ever produce tumo
and of those that do produce them only o
is a prominent histologic unit in the co;
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position of the appendix. The epithelium,

which is so prolific in the production of

tumors elsewhere in the alimentary tract,

gives rise to no pol3^s of consequence, and

carcinoma is so rare that few pathologists

have ever seen one that would stand the

test of critical diagnosis. The so-common
carcinoma of the cecum may surround the

ostium of the appendix completely, but it

appears never to transgress its portals—

a

fact for which the sphincter may in some
way be accountable. Of the thousands of

appendices examined in the New York Hos-

pital during the past twelve years, not one

showed true carcinoma; two examples of

carcinoma, however, were submitted in con-

sultation from other hospitals.

Carcinoid. This is a growth which, when
it arises in the appendix, is almost invari-

ably noncancerous. Usually it is discovered

at operation for some other condition, or at

necropsy, without having caused any symp-

toms of note. The appendices bearing such

tumors are usually short and stubby with

a bulbous, clubbed extremity that may
measure over 1 cm. in diameter. When this

bulb is transected, a poorly defined lumen

is noted, together with a thick wall filled

on one side with yellowish masses of tumor

that are fairly hard. Under the microscope

there are seen islands of polygonal cells

scattered throughout the organ in a rather

haphazard fashion
;
some of them are in

the submucosa, some invading the muscu-

laris. These are chromaffin cells which are

likewise argentaffin with a granular cyto-

plasm in which the granules become yel-

lowed with chromium salts and blackened

by those of silver; in the latter case they

may appear as microscopic black rings. The

nuclei of the cells are delicate and almost

c.xactly .‘spherical, nucleoli arc not promi-

nent, the cytoplasm is granular, and the

cellular outline polygonal or cuboidal. Usu-

ally the complexes of cells are solid, but

they may form suggestion^ of acini or

tubules, in which aise the tumor takes on

a more glandular appearance.

Bccau'^c of the argyrophilia, Masson has

attributed these cells to the proliferation

of Kulschitzky cells of the mucosa which

have the same trait
;
he believes that these

become dedifferentiated and then prolifer-

ate and wander into the submucosa and

thence to the muscularis. His theory has

been generally accepted, although it is

admittedly difficult to confirm his observa-

tions in all carcinoids, some of which show

no detectable connection with the mucosa

after careful examination in serial sections.

It is possible that paraganglionic cells in

the plexuses of Meissner and Auerbach

have something to do with the origin of

the tumor. Elsewhere we shall consider

these tumors in their malignant form; for

some obscure reason thej^ are frequently

malignant when they arise in the small

intestine, metastasizing widely but slowly

and killing by equally slow stages. Why

this tumor should be noncancerous in the

appendix and cancerous when it occurs

practically next door to it has yet to be

explained
;
the neoplasm is exactly the same

in its appearance in both situations.

Lymphoid Tumors. Very occasionally

tumors are encountered that, in the gross,

suggest carcinoid because of the production

of a bulbous appendiceal tip and the pres-

ence of yellowish tissue about the lumen

and in the wall. On microscopic examina-

tion, how'ever, these prove to be lymphoid

;

sometimes the}^ are immature and sar-

comatous, sometimes they show few if any

mitotic figures and give the impression of

being true lymphomas. In either instance,

unless they are accompanied by similar

changes in neighboring mesenteric nodes

they are not clinically malignant, as their

removal ends the matter and they do not

recur at the site of the appendiccctomy.

They may attain a diameter of 1.5 cm. or

slightly more,

Nkurood.nous Tumors. IMa.sson has de-

.•^cribed an “appendiceal neuroma”—a tu-

mor composed of coiled neural sheaths and

trunks tliat grows in the site of the oblit-

erated lumen of fibrous appenrlices. It may
be rjiic.-iioncfl whether or not tlii*: i'i a true



linear cracks or defects in the anal mucosa,

possibly showing some fibrin and acute in

flammation in their depths and being sur

rounded by a zone of subacute mflamma

tion

Hemorrhage from hemorrhoids is com

mon and may be sufficiently copious as to

cause marked anemia That hemorrhoids

ma> be the starting point of carcinoma m
the rectum and anus cannot be denied, as

the> are constantly irritated and inflamed.

It IS remarkable, though, that carcinoma so

seldom develops out of the thousands of

varicosities

Inflammation The acute inflammations,

other than regional colitis (which is essen

tially similar to regional enteritis), are of

little importance as surgical problems

There may be volvuh, mesocolic throm

boses, and the like, which can cause mas
sive necrosis and necessitate removal of

portions of the colon

Ulcerative Colitis This disease (of ob

scure etiology but usually attributable to

organisms of the dysentery group of bacilli)

causes extensive ulceration of the mucosa,

the ulcers being of irregular outline, size,

and shape and often confluent, so that geo

graphic areas of denudation appear on the

surface They are covered with grayish

sloughs and the mucosa near them is

swollen and edematous, often becoming re-

dundant and polypoid Their edges are not

particularly thickened nor undermined,

they seem rather to be more or less punched
out and shallow This i& confirmed by the

microscope The wall about the lesion ex-

hibits inflammation of a subacute type,

sometimes containing very acute foci if

there has been a recent exacerbation of the

condition In its late stages the lesion is

recognized, on examination with the xray,
by “pipestem” shadows which represent a
much narrowed and straightened lumen
without Its normal haustrations In any
stage the sigmoidoscope will reveal the

shallow ulcers The rectum may become
involved and provide another reason for
rectal biopsies
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Amebic Colitis and Proctitis In this

the protozoan Endameba histolyttca is the

causative agent, the bowel is the site of

numerous ulcers that are deep and under-

mined and communicate by means of sub

mucosal necrotic tracts The entire mucosa

becomes a complicated worm burrow The

margins of the ulcers are reddened and

thick, somewhat like those of malignant

ulcers Jlicroscopically one finds a corre

spending picture of subacute inflammation,

loss of superficial mucosa, and the deep pits

in which the amebas lie With the proper

technic, which usually presupposes the use

of iron hematoxylin m some form, these

can readilv be recognized and differentiated

from the resident cells like the monocytes,

which are so often mistaken for amebas by

inexperienced observ ers

When examining suspected material one

should never give a positive diagnosis of

amebiasis if the cells show large, ovoid

nuclei, the nucleus of the ameba is dispro

portionately small for the size of the cell
,

it

IS perfectly spherical, and its chromatin and
membrane stain like delicately etched dots

and lines It la about the size of a mono
cyte and it ingests erythrocytes, but there

the similarity 5top» The chromatin of the

nucleus of the ameba is grouped into

radially arranged clumps just within the

nuclear membrane like the counterbalances,

of a balance wheel in a watch, the nude
olus IS small and inconspicuous, unlike that

of some of the rarer amebas which may
present prominent “bird’s eye” nucleoli In
searching for amebas in sections it is best

to look for their burrows in the mucosa and
not to waste time on the surface of the
mucosa or the depths of the intestinal wall

Lymphogranuloma Venereum This dis

ease produces atypical lesions m the rectum
and its walls The typicil granulomas are
described m the chapter on lymph nodes,
they differ entirelv from the rectal granu
lomas in their histologic appearance The
rectal lesion is a chronic, cicatncizing one
characterized by the presence of large num
hers of plasma cells, with httle else to mark
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tumor; tumors are composed of cells, not

cellular processes, and these have all the

appearance of the so-called “amputation

neuromas” which follow injury and irrita-

tion. There is no doubt that this prolifera-

tion of nervous elements may be seen un-

der these circumstances, but although Mas-
son and his collaborators report it as com-

mon among the French and the French

Canadians, only one or two good examples

have come to our notice in New York Hos-

pital.

LARGE INTESTINE

The colon, including the cecum and the

rectum, suffers from many of the ailments

of the small intestine, but presents some
that are peculiarly its own. Among inflam-

mations, tuberculosis, regional enteritis, and

a few such conditions are common to both

of these segments of the intestinal tract;

tumors in the colon are not very different

from those in the small intestine.

The large intestine differs anatomically

from the latter inasmuch as it has three

externally located taeniae, or tape-like mus-
cular bands that pucker its wall into in-

numerable bulging pockets or “haustra-

tions,” which may lead off into diverticula

under fairly normal conditions. Further-

more, its histology is somewhat simpler and

its phj^siologic function is more one of ab-

sorption than of secretion and digestion.

It constitutes the dehydrating segment of

the intestinal tract, absorbing much water

from the fecal contents and moulding them
into the familiar form. It fairly teems with

resident micro-organisms, some of which

(like the colon bacillus) may readily be-

come pathogenic under proper conditions,

and it may harlmr several species of patho-

genic protozoa {Endamcha histolytica

among them).

Congenital Anomalies. Most of these

have to do with atresias in the rectum and

anus which result from faulty development

of thc.«e from the cloaca. They may he solid

and several centimeters in length, or they

may take the form of thin diaphraems

across the lumen. There may he failure of

development of a longitudinal septum be-

tween the rectum and the urogenital system,

with rectovesical, rectovaginal, and other

such fistulae resulting. Considerable varia-

tions may be noted in the length of the

mesocolon and the development of the at-

tachment of the ascending colon, so that

this may be fairly movable or fairly fixed,

as the case may be. The cecum may come

to lie almost under the margin of the liver

as a result of faulty rotation during em-

bryonic development.

Vascular Disturbances. Hemorrhoids

are so prevalent that they make up a steady

supply of usually uninteresting material for

the pathologic laboratory. Essentially the}

are varicose veins (see chapter on Cardio-

vascular System), those of the hemorrhoidal

plexus of the rectum being affected. They

may be roughly divided into the internal

and external varieties—a distinction without

much pathologic but with considerable surgi-

cal difference. The former are found above,

the latter at or below the anal sphincter.

Hemorrhoids are caused by anything that

promotes varicosities: pregnancy, constipa-

tion, prolonged exertion, pelvic tumors, and

other similar obstructive phenomena. Sub-

jected to constant trauma from hard fecal

material in a warm and moist region, they

are apt to become . inflamed and may be

infected as well. Thrombosis is usual, the

vein becoming plugged by a thrombus, ex-

periencing more or less acute inflammation,

and causing much pain and discomfort. Ihc

hemorrhoid then undergoes organization

and fibrosis, and fibrous tabs are produced

;

this is so common in the perianal region that

few people escape having one or two such

tabs in later life. They are a constant source

of annoyance, as they interfere with clean-

liness and are apt to be a.ssociated with fis-

sures that develop in their neighiiorhood.

These are shallow cracks in the inuco.'-a

that always give rise to marked pruritus

if not to sharp lancinating pains that are

out of all proportion to the insignificant si/e

of the lesion. The fissures arc not interest-

ing under the micro‘-cnpc, as they are merely



linear cracks or defects m the anal mucosa,

possibly showing some fibrin and acute in

flammation m their depths and being sur-

rounded by a zone of subacute inflamma

tion

Hemorrhage from hemorrhoids is com

mon and may be sufficiently copious as to

cau^e marked anemia That hemorrhoids

may be the starting point of carcinoma in

the rectum and anus cannot be denied, as

they are constantly irritated and inflamed,

it IS remarkable, though, that carcinoma so

seldom develops out of the thousands of

varicosities

Inflammation The acute inflammations,

other than regional colitis (which is essen

tially similar to regional enteritis), are of

little importance as surgical problems

There may be volvuli, mesocolic ihrom

hoses, and the like, which can cause mas

sive necrosis and necessitate removal of

portions of the colon

Ulcerative Colitis This disease (of ob

«cure etiology but usually attributable to

organisms of the dysentery group of bacilli)

causes extensive ulceration of the mucosa

the ulcers being of irregular outline, size,

and shape and often confluent, so that geo

graphic areas of denudation appear on the

surface They are covered with grayish

sloughs and the mucosa near them is

swollen and edematous, often becoming re

dundant and polypoid Their edges are not

particularly thickened nor undermined,

they seem rather to be more or less punched
out and shallow This is confirmed by the

microscope The wall about the lesion ex-

hibits inflammation of a subacute type,

sometimes containing very acute foci if

there has been a recent exacerbation of the

condition In its late stages the lesion i«

recognized, on examination with the x ray,

by “pipestem” shadows which represent a
much narrowed and straightened lumen
without Its normal haustrations In any
stage the sigmoidoscope will reveal the

shallow ulcers The rectum may become
involved and provide another reason for
rectal biopsies
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\mebic Colitis and Prociitis In this

the protozoan Endameba htstolyttca is the

causative agent, the bowel is the site of

numerous ulcers that are deep and under

mined and communicate by means of sub

mucosal necrotic tracts The entire mucosa

becomes a complicated worm burrow The

margins of the ulcers are reddened and

thick, somewhat like those of malignant

ulcers Microscopically one finds a corre-

sponding picture of subacute inflammation,

loss of superficial mucosa, and the deep pits

m which the amebas he With the proper

technic, which usually presupposes the use

of iron hematoxylin in some form, these

can readily be recognized and differentiated

from the resident cells like the monocytes,

which are so often mistaken for amebas by

inexperienced observers

When examining suspected material one

should never give a positive diagnosis of

amebiasis if the cells show large, ovoid

nuclei, the nucleus of the ameba is dispro

portionately small for the size of the cell
,

it

IS perfectly spherical, and its chromatin and

membrane stain like delicately etched dots

and lines It is about the size of a mono
cyte and it ingests erythrocytes, but there

the similarity stops The chromatin of the

nucleus of the ameba is grouped into

radially arranged clumps just within the

nuclear membrane like the counterbalances

of a balance wheel in a watch, the nude
olus is small and inconspicuous, unlike that

of some of the rarer amebas which may
present prominent "bird’s eye” nucleoli In
searching for amebas in sections it is best

to look for their burrows in the mucosa and
not to waste lime on the surface of the

mucosa or the depths of the intestinal wall

Lymphogranuloma Venereum This dis-

ease produces atypical lesions m the rectum
and Its walls The typical granulomas ate
described in the chapter on Ivmph nodes,
they differ entirely from the rectal granu
lomas in their histologic appearance The
rectal lesion is a chronic, cicatncizmg one
characterized by the presence of large num
bers of plasma cells, with little else to mark
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its nature. As few stenosing lesions of the

rectum are rich in these cells it is well to

inquire into the history of the case
;
usually

one will elicit the information that the pa-

tient is a woman, or a male with abnormal

sexual habits. In women the propinquity

of the vagina and the rectum affords a ready

opportunity for rectal infection, either along

colon are of unknown etiology; possibly

they represent small points of weakness in

the wall, possibly the outpocketings are

more or less natural. As they develop in

elderly people, they may represent a part of

senescence and senile degeneration. When

they are very numerous the condition is

known as diverticulosis. They are small,

t 3 W
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Submucous lesion of tuberculosis in transverse colon. Tuberculous tissue is

interrupting glandular architecture at one point. In this way an ulcer may
originate.

the perineum or through the rectovaginal

septum. Without a Frei test a positive diag-

nosis of this disease on a biopsy from the

rectum must be subject to revision.

Infectious Granuloma. Tuberculosis

may not uncommonly affect the large as

well as the small intestine and take on

similar forms. The diffuse fibrous variety

is readily mistaken for regional colitis and

vice versa. Syphilitic colitis is distinctly

rare; illustrations of an instance of this

lesion as described by Foucar are shown

on the following page. Not only was the

lesion gummatous in this instance, but

treponemata were demonstrable as well.

Diverticulitis, The innumerable small

diverticula that develop in the course of the

tubular outpouchings of the mucosa

through the muscular wall, about 4 or 5

mm. in length. Usually they are near the

points of entry of groups of vessels, and

thus they are similar to the Rokitansky-

Aschoff sinuses to be described in connec-

tion with the gallbladder. They may be-

come infected and inflamed and give rise

to acute symptoms reminiscent of those of

appendicitis, particularly if the divertic-

ulum is situated in the ascending colon.

The fact that some of them possess a very

narrow opening into the bowel makes it

natural for them to retain fecal material,

thus facilitating infection. The inflamma-

tion may spread to the surrounding adipose

tissue of the appendix epiploica, in which
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{Top) \cute Meckel j» dnerticulilis with carl> Ringrene The
dwerticulum projects like i thumb from segment of ileum

which IS al^ msohed in the mnimmation, necessitTtins re

section of 12 cm of m'^cus End to end anastomosis of ileum
was followed b\ complete reco\erj

(bottom) Annular carcinoma of lrans\erse colon Note double
frill or lip, with trough of ulceration between o\crgrowin„
marginal mucosa, and disparitj of the circumferencei. of the
segments of gut That proximal to the lesion is dilated on ac

count of obstruction





the diverticulum lies, and a “peridivertic

ulitis” may develop Perforation of divertic

ula and resulting local abscess or peritonitis

15 said to be a common occurrence, although

it has not been so in our experience It is

an everpresent possibility, however

Irradiation Colitis This is not a true

inflammation, but it borders upon chronic

inflammation inasmuch as it produces tnor

mous amounts of cicatricnl fibrous tissue

Oil immersion photomicrograph of field

in gumma of transverse colon shown
below Levaditi impregnation demon
strales many treponemata Patient had
been inadequately treated with anti
luetic« (Army Medical Museum 64153 )
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and resulting stenosis and stricture A loop

of sigmoid overlying the uterus, for exam

pie, may have been repeatedly transirradi

ated during a course of therapeutic exposure

of a more deep seated carcinoma of the

uterus or ovary After a time—sometimes

months or years—the tumor may have dis

appeared through surgical intervention or

irradiation, but the patient gradually begins

to suffer from obstruction of the lower

bowel When the offending loop is surgically

removed it will be found to have been con

verted into a fibrous pipe with a point of

maximum stenosis and a dilated lumen

proximal and a constricted or collapsed

lumen distal to the obstruction Signs of

inflammation will be limited, under micro

scopic examination, to the marked fibrosis

that occurs and a moderate lymphocytic in

filtration As the lesion is late m develop

ing and intensive x irradiation is only be

ginning to come under critical retrospect, it

IS likely that this lesion mi\ be quite fre-

quently encountered during the next few

years Two such instances have thus far

come under the present writer’s observ ation

Hirschsprung s Disease (Megacolon)
This IS an infrequent lesion that is char
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acterized by enormous enlargemenl and

bloating of the entire colon. It is progres-

sive and usually fatal, and it occurs in chil-

dren—boys more often than girls. The dis-

ease is unaccompanied by an}’’ veiy char-

acteristic symptoms, but the clinical signs

are helpful: gradual enlargement of the

abdomen associated with obstipation and

tion to the colon through chronic inflamma-

tion of the colon and obstructions from ad-

hesions. Possibly this constitutes a form

of senile atony with relaxation of the wall

through loss of normal tonus.

Tumors of Intestinal Tract. Epithelial

Growths, “polyps.'' The simplest and most

frequently seen tumor of the intestine is

Pronounced polyposis of transverse colon. The plumper polyps are of ade-

nomatous type; the more slender are examples of ordinary or “polypoid”

type. (Col. F. H. Foucar.)

a massive evacuation of feces and gas fol-

lowing spinal anesthesia. Naturally, a bar-

ium enema will make the condition evident

on x-ray examination. Its cause is obscure,

but most authorities consider it to be a

dilatation and hypertrophy due to constric-

tion at the sigmoidorectal junction caused

either by spasm or by kinking in conse-

quence of an abnormally long sigmoid.

Boyd mentions its improvement after a

left-sided splanchnicotomy as a proof that

it is due to spasm in the region just men-

tioned. Pathologically there is little to be

remarked, as the condition of the gut is

one of dilatation plus hypertrophy.

There is a type of secondary megacolon

that occurs in the elderly following obstruc-

the so-called “polyp,” which is small, spher-

oidal, and almost membranously thin, and

is mounted at the apex of a triangular stalk

with an approximate altitude of a centi-

meter or so. The mucosa over this pedicle is

thin and normal, while that which forms

the ball-like head of the polyp is overgrow-

ing and redundant, with well or partially

differentiated cells, imperfect goblet cavi-

ties, and either more or less mucus than

normal. Apparently these balls of adenoma-

toid hyperplasia become involved in the

peristaltic waves of the bowel and are

tugged upon until the submucosa beneath

them is drawn out into the thin triangular

pedicle just described. They may become

5 cm. in length.



Such polyps may be found anywhere in

the intestines, but most frequentlj thev are

situated m the transverse and de cending

colons They may arise singly, in small

numbers, or by the hundreds, in which case

the resulting condition is known as “polyp

osis ” The polyps are fragile and readily

damaged they may become twisted and

slough away spontaneously, and, of course,

they frequently bleed copiously Their most

dangerous feature is the possibility that

they may become malignant In polyposis

one can never predict which polyp will

undergo such n change, repeated biopsies

through the sigmoidoscope may eventually

produce an example of carcinomatous

change The average polyp measures about

S to 7 mm in the diameter of its “head ”

Polyps are conveniently removed by ful

guration or snaring, but when they are pres

ent m vast numbers a radical operation is

often preferable to a long period of ex

pectant treatment until a carcinoma de

velops

APENOMA Intestinal adenomas are merely

exaggerated polyps which usually lack the

polyps’ long pedicle, usually having instead

a small, short one or occasionally none at

all, being sessile They are berry shaped and

slightly acuminate, and they may have a

papillary surface composed of fine papillae

that give them a somewhat cauliflower like

appearance They are firm and apt to be

quite brilliantly red, and, like the polyps,

they may become spontaneously detached,

appearing then in the patient’s stools A1

though usuallv they are not much over 1

cm in diameter, they may attain consider

able size, intestinal adenomas 10 cm m
length and 4 cm m diameter have been
noted, but this is exceptional

Microscopically the adenomas exhibit the

same "iort of overgrowing mucosa noted in

the polyps usually very actively secreting

mucus There may be considerable meta
plasia, and when this is noted together with
mitotic figures the appearance of the tumor
IS indistinguishable from that of cancer
In such a case the question arises as to the
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advisability of radical operation
,

unless

there is definite invasion of the pedicle such

tumors may be removed by local fulgura

tion or snare and treated as though non

cancerous, they will not recur and there

IS no reason for considering them anything

but academically milignant (Ewing has

called this type of adenoma “adenoma

malignum ”) If such a tumor should be

definitely sessile, however, and without any

Field from “adenoma malignum” of

rectum, showing slight metaplasia at

lower left If pedicle has not been in-

vaded these may be safely removed
with a snare or by fulguration and may
be forgotten When sessile, thev are to

be regarded as true carcinomas

discoverable pedicle, it should be consid-

ered as cancerous and a radical removal of

the tumor bearing segment of intestine

should be recommended
In cases of intestinal polyposis Jt is not at

all uncommon to find polyps in large num
bers, a smaller number of adenomas, and
one or two frankly cancerous growths in

addition, for this reason these ca«es always
present diagnostic, therapeutic, and opera
tive problems Colectomy is usually the last

resort, but probably the inevitable one, so
that It should always be seriously consid
ered m connection with multiple polyps of
long standing, an early radical operation
may prevent a later carcinoma Irradiation

IS not of any use m the'^e cases

CARCINOMA Carcinoma of the intestines

IS far more commonly seen in the large
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bowel than in the small one, where it is

relatively rare. A peculiarity of carcinoma

of the colon is the fact that it often attacks

young adults, men and women in their

twenties sometimes being affected and peo-

ple of 35 to 45 frequently so. This is not

to say that elderly subjects are not affected

by this type of carcinoma
;
on the contrary,

most of the patients with these tumors are

elderly. Another peculiarity of this group

of carcinomas is that they metastasize late

in the course of their growth, so that prompt
recognition of their presence and their re-

moval usually effects a cure. They spread

first to the regional lymph nodes in the

mesocolon or the perirectal tissue, where
the metastases may be removed with the

tumor; “telemetastasis,” or metastasis to

distant parts, occurs late in the course of

the tumor, in contradistinction to that

which characterizes so many other carci-

nomas. Changes in bowel habits, bleeding

from the rectum at stool, and marked loss

of weight should arouse suspicion of their

presence
;
early and thorough sigmoidoscopy

may reveal the tumor when it is still young
and small. Many of the patients operated

upon at our hospital have had these tumors

without their being diagnosed until they

were discovered through digital and procto-

scopic examinations as part of the ward
routine. The patients, coming to the hos-

pital for some completely different reason,

may have casually mentioned changes in

bowel habit and “piles” in the course of

giving a clinical history. This, therefore, is

a plea for routine rectal examinations on

all patients seen for the first time, if there

is the slightest indication of rectal abnor-

mality in the history.

Carcinoma of Small Intestine. In the

small intestine, where carcinoma is infre-

quently noted, it usually takes the form

of a button-like lesion that may begin as

an adenoma, or it may develop from the

mucosa. In either instance, it tends to

spread circumferentially around the bowel

wall, where it produces a marked fibrosis of

desmoplastic reaction and a lesion that has

been aptly likened to a napkin ring. Thib

gradually closes down the lumen as it grows,

finally shutting it off so completely as to

cause obstruction or obstipation. Naturally,

such a lesion may ulcerate and usually does

so, with consequent mixed infection; the

added feature of edema may assist mate-

riall}^ in effecting blockage of the lumen.

A great many of these lesions seem to con-

sist of two rings with a wide, deep groove

between them
;

this is because there is a

circumferential ulcer with two raised,

everted lips that constitute respectively the

proximal and distal rings, while the bed

of the ulcer forms the groove. Microscop-

ically, the tumors are adenocarcinomas that

are not particularly specific in their appear-

ance. There may be profuse mucus secreted,

with the production of a mucous carcinoma

The growth almost invariably spreads

through the entire muscular wall and in-

filtrates the muscle above and below the

obstruction.

Carcinoma of Large Intestine. Carcinoma

is most often found in the sigmoid and rec-

tum; next in frequency come the cecum

and ascending colon
;
following this the two

flexures and the transverse colon. The tu-

mors are grossly very much alike, and too

great an adherence to classification is in-

advisable. They may begin in sessile ade-

nomas, then developing into bulky, fungat-

ing masses with the appearance of cauli-

flower; they may arise as buttons that are

slightly undercut around their margins and

go on to ulceration, spreading up and down

as well as around the wall of the intestine

if this is roomy like the cecum and ascend-

ing colon, or growing in a circumferential

fashion and causing napkin-ring lesions if

the bowel is of a lesser caliber, as in the

upper ascending colon, the flexures, and the

lower sigmoid. In the rectum they show a

great variety of gross forms which prob-

ably have little distinguishing significance.

The important features are those that in-

vite obstruction and bleeding and betray

the presence of the lesion early in its de-

velopment.
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Area of carcinomatous metaplasia intercalated between rectal glands

near an adenocarcinoma of rectum Such areas indiLate multicentnc

origin

ADENOCARCINOMA There are three general

mic'oscopic varieties of adenocarcinoma

that have some prognostic significance

1 The usual form, which is similar to the

adenoma malignum, comprising large acmi

and cr>pts lined b> lawless cylindrical epi

thelium that shows no goblets

2 A inulUaanar form, characterized bj

numerous connected acmar structures com
posed of cuboidal or low columnar cells,

which invades the mucosa in a number of

places at once or may have multicentnc

origin in the mucosa These are usually

more invasive and more malignant than

those described in the preceding paragraph

3 A small celled ty pe, show mg solid alve

oh resembling those of the carcinoid and

evidencing considerable invasive tendency

and a ver> definite!} malignant nature

Stout has attempted to connect such a

type with an origin in the cells of Er«pamer,

who recognized three stages m the develop

ment of his ‘ basigranular cells” an nr

gentaffm, one that could take up silver but

not reduce it, and a third that wns even

more primitive Such tumors should, then,

occasional!} show arg}rophiha, the few

that we have observed have not as a rule

done so, but one of them was almost en

tirel} composed of nrgyrophil cells

EPIDERMOID CARCINOMA H}pothetically,

this tumor ma} develop anywhere in the

intestinal canal b> a process of metaplasia

of Us glandular elements, actually, how
ever, it does not seem to do so Rather, it is

limited to the anal region where, as is the

case with carcinoma of the esophagus, it

ma} invade the rectum b} transgressing the

limiting pectineal line at the junction of

Typical adenocarcinoma of rectum un
dermining normal mucosa
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Multiacinar and more malignant type of carcinoma of colon invad-

ing musculature of wall of that viscus.

Small-celled carcinoma of rectum—an unusual form, possibly allied to car-

cinoids of that organ. While it resembles lymphosarcoma superficially, its

architecture is similar to that of adenocarcinoma.
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the glandular epithelium of the rectum and

the epidermoid epithelium of the anus This

It does by massive overgrowth or by the

infiltration of small masses of tumor just

beneath the mucosa It is difficult to dis

tinguish these tumors with the naked eje

with an> assurance, except that they mam
festlj involve the perianal skin and are

hence presumably epidermoid Under the

microscope that exhibit the same appear

ever, as Oberndorfer first showed, they ma>

develop distinctlj malignant characteristics

when they arise m the jejunum or ileum,

and thej then cause slight local destruction

which m and of itself is neither extensive

nor important, but which may herald wide-

spread metastases to other parts of the

bodv, especnllj the liver, which is reached

through the portal system of lymphatic and

hemal drainage The tumors do not grow

Rectal carcinoid impreRnatcd with silver Small black cells

are completely filled with argyrophil granules

ance as that of any epidermoid or “squam

ous celled” carcinoma They are very malig

nant, and they tend to recur and to metis

tasize to the inguinal lymph nodes In this

they differ from the more slowly metislasiz

ing glandular carcinomas of the bowel

proper

CARCINOID This has been considered al

ready under the section on the appendix.

It remains merely to remark that it may
occur anywhere in the intestinal tract and

rarely in the stomach In the small intestine

necropsy will occasionally reveal inconspic

nous little yellow tumors which prove to be

carcinoids on microscopic examination

They are then to be considered as consti

tuting early and as yet innocent fonns

which probably correspond closely with

tho«e of the appendix Occasionally, how-

as rapidly as the metastases of carcinoma,

and thev kill the patient by slow and often
painless stages, chiefly through the toxemia
and profound cachexia that they occasion
Being argentaffin and neurogenous, they are
resistent to x rays

Muscular Tumors of Intestines leio-

MVOMA Leiomyoma of the intestine is not
at all rare, it develops within the muscular
coats and produces a growth that may be
small and spherical or that may attain con
siderable size It is light brown, well cir

cumscribed, and rubbery
, its importance

lies in the fact that it may cause obstruc
tion, because the mucosa that covers it

max become ulcerated and bleed, or because
the tumor mav be caught m a peristaltic

wave and occasion intus'iusception Micro
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scopically it does not differ from leiomy-

omas in other organs.

LEIOMYOSARCOMA. Rather occasionally

one encounters malignant tumors of smooth

muscle that are outwardly very much like

the innocent leiomyomas; their difference

lies in the malignant and primitive histo-

logic appearance of their cells and their

rather slowly progressive malignant clinical

course. They are in no way different from

those we have considered in the case of the

stomach.

Lymphosarcoma of Alimentary Tract.

This tumor may occur in any segment of the

alimentary tract. In the 20 cases collected

by McSwain and Beal from the records of

the Department of Surgery in the New
York Hospital, the following distribution

was noted : esophagus, 1 ;
stomach, 7 ;

small

intestine, 3 ;
appendix, 2 ;

large intestine, 7.

Three of the last seven were in the rectum.

All these cases were observed within the

span of nine years.

Lymphosarcoma is seldom diagnosed be-

fore operation. It may be suspected at oper-

ation if there is extensive involvement of

the lymph nodes in the vicinity of the tu-

mor. The gross appearance of the growth

is not distinctive, but one may often be

struck by the fact that it is apparently in-

tramural and covered by a relatively natural

mucosa. Microscopic examination reveals

the typical characteristics of lymphosar-

coma. This may be one of any of the types

described under that heading in the pa-

thology of the lymphoid apparatus. The tu-

mors are usually infiltrative; when they

are fairly well circumscribed, as may be

the case, they present a more hopeful prog-

nosis, as they may be entirely extirpated.

Although lymphosarcoma has a bad rep-

utation in the literature, our experience was

more favorable than might have been ex-

pected : nine of the twenty patients are alive

without recurrence. Some of these have

passed the five-year mark. Roentgen ther-

apy gave the usual immediate good results,

although one or two patients were unable

to continue with it on account of violent

reactions. It was found, however, that the

best results were obtained in the cases of

those patients in whom the growth was

localized and hence completely removable

by operation. It is also true that the prog-

nosis depends upon the type of the tumor:

the lymphocytic (small-celled) lymphosar-

coma affords the best outlook for a cure,

while the lymphoblastic is accompanied by

a poor prognosis.

Neurogenous Tumors. These are very

rare but may occur in the intestines, ap-

pearing as neurofibromas and neurilem-

omas or as malignant varieties of these,

the neurogenous sarcomas. They are apt to

be hard and nodular; on section they are

succulent and moist and resemble edema-

tous fat, but they are so much firmer than

adipose tissue that one is not apt to make

any mistake concerning them. (See Tumors

of Nervous System.)

MELANOMA. The mclanomas are neurog-

enous tumors, and as such they will be

discussed in the chapter on the nervous

system. As they arise in distorted tactile

corpuscles of the skin, the so-called “Has-

sall’s bodies,” they could not be expected

to occur in the intestinal tract except in the

one situation where they are occasionally

found (usually in their malignant form)

the anal canal, which is lined with epidermis

and develops from the ectoderm. They

therefore occupy the region of the pectinate

line and may be mistaken for unusually

brown, thrombosed hemorrhoids. Under the

microscope they reveal the “sarcomatous”

type of melanoma—one composed of large,

irregular, fusiform cells that contain much

melanin and correspond to those that con-

stitute the “blue moles” of the skin, tumors

that are subcutaneous. Like malignant

melanomas anywhere they are metastatic

and very dangerous. They should be widely

extirpated.

Vascular Tumors. The usual varieties of

vascular tumors may be found in the ali-

mentary tract, but not at all commonly.
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Liver, Gallbladder, and Pancreas

tIVER

ATROPIfY, DEGEVEBATIOV, AND NECROSIS

IVFLAMMATIOV
CIRRHOSIS

INFECTIOUS GRANULOMA
PARASITES

TUMORS
GALLBLADDER

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

pinsioiocrc covsideratiovs

HISTOLOGY

METABOLIC DISTURBANCES

LIVER

This, the largest organ m the body, im

pinges only incidentally upon surgical pa

thology on account of the fact that it has

thus far been impossible to extirpate the

liver, hence surgical procedures are usu-

ally confined to the incision and drainage

of abscesses, the removal of parasitic cysts,

and similar conservative operations (The

gallbladder and biliary ducts are quite an

other story, constituting a very important

field of surgicopathologic endeavor ) Never

theless, the surgeon frequently takes bi

opsies, particularly bits of hepatic tumors,

upon which the surgical pathologist must
pass judgment

The congenital anomalies of the liver it-

self are not of a type that lend themselves

to surgical procedures

Atrophy, Degeneration, and Necrosis

Brown atrophy and also pressure atrophy

of the liver may be dismissed with men
tion, as may the small focal necroses of

acute infectious diseases Small areas of

peripheral necrosis with bile stasis may be
noted in connection with obstruction of the

common duct and should be recognized

when observed

GALLBLADDER (Coutmiied)

INFLAMMATION (CHOLECVSTITIS')

TUMORS
BILIARY DUCTS

fllSTOLOCY

TUMORS
PANCREAS

VASCULAR CHANCES
INFLAMMATION (PANCREATITIS)

CYSTS

TUMORS

Acute \ ellow Atrophv This condition

has a rather broad range of etiologic factors

It may occur in pregnancy, it may follow

acute infectious diseases like typhoid, or

it may be caused by a variety of chemicals,

particularly the fat solvent anesthetics like

chloroform, some of the anthelminthics such

as carbon tetrachloride or bisulfide, and
toxic preparations like phenylcmchomnic
acid or its salts (cmchophen, atophan, toly

sm, etc), which affect susceptible subjects

often enough to make them dangerous in

physiologic dosage The organ is the seat

of massive necrosis that reduces it m size

until It may become half its original dimen
sions, It IS flabby and its margins become
attenuated and sharp, in acute cases its

color IS a brilliant yellow, while in subacute
ones there is an admixture of red, which is

partly due to hemorrhage and partly the
result of regeneration of hepatic tissue The
process (if the patient survives it) results
usually in a great deal of fibrotic scarring,

although sometimes healing may be remark-
ably complete and fibrosis not marked The
microscope reveals extensive central necro
sis of the hepatic lobules, areas of hemor
rhage, and marked fatty infiltration of the
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parench3mia (which may be simulated by
hydropic degeneration, particularly in the

case of poisoning by phosphorus). About
the periphery of the lobules and in the

neighborhood of the ducts one may find

regeneration going on pari passu with the

destructive process.

Acute Catarrhal Jaundice. As this is

seldom fatal, we know relatively little about

its pathologic features, but the epidemic

jaundice of the military forces has been

studied by Lucke and others in very recent

investigations, and, as the patients may be

killed in the course of bombing attacks or

by other such accidental causes in hospital

camps, necropsies have been performed

upon them in all stages of the malady. Ap-
parently the disease has much in common
with acute yellow atrophy, but differs in

its almost invariable tendency to heal com-
pletely and leave no trace of the lesions that

were present at the height of the attack of

jaundice. It causes no fibrous scars.

Amyloidosis. Occasionally a surgeon will

take a biopsy of an amyloid liver, which is

large, waxy, and reddish brown, and under

the microscope the pathologist will find

deposits of amyloid which may be meta-

chromaticall}^ stained rose red with gentian

violet or deep mahogany brown with iodine

in alcoholic solution or as IKI. Amyloid
also takes on Congo red very intensely. It is

best to employ frozen sections, for although

positive stains may be obtained on a tem-

porary basis in material embedded in

paraffin, they fade in a few hours and are

lost. The amyloid is found to lie along the

walls of the sinusoids, where it occupies the

space between the capillary walls and the

hepatic cords. It resembles the waxy casts

of the kidney and gives the impression of

having been injected from a tube into the

spaces it occupies. It is almost invariably

the result of wasting diseases, prolonged

suppuration, or cancerous tumors. Its chem-

istry is still a matter of considerable un-

certainty.

Pigmentation. The liver may be the site

of hemosiderosis, with deposits of hemo-

siderin in the Kupffer cells; or of hemo-

chromatosis, in which not only iron-contain-

ing hemosiderin, but a lipid pigment known

as “lipofuscin” or “hemofuscin” may also

be found. Anything obstructing the outflow

of bile from the organ will bring about an

obstructive jaundice in which bile is backed

up into the capillaries, where it collects in

the form of tiny plugs and gives the organ

a brownish to deep olive-green color, de-

pending upon the length of time the ob-

struction has been present. Common-duct

stones and carcinoma of the region of the

papilla of Vater (in the common duct, the

duodenum, or the head of the pancreas)

are probably the commonest causes of such

stasis.

Inflammation. Abscesses. The important

forms of inflammation of the liver, from the

surgical viewpoint, are those that lead to

the production of abscesses. One may ob-

serve large solitary abscesses which may

be incised and drained, or multiple small

examples which present no such simple

solution. Abscess of the liver, as seen in

our latitudes, is usually secondary to an

infection in the peritoneal cavity that

reaches the organ through the portal sys-

tem (suppurative pylephlebitis), or to pyo-

genic infections in the neighboring thorax,

with subdiaphragmatic abscess that invades

the liver from above. All in all, however,

the Endameba histolytica is probably re-

sponsible for more abscesses the world over

than any other causative agent.

Abscesses present ragged cavities of ne-

crotic material in the substance of the or-

gan, with walls that show little fibrous re-

action. Amebic abscesses are particularly

untidy and “worm-eaten” in their appear-

ance
;
they tend to be solitary and to spread

slowly in the face of fibrosis Of the micro-

scopical findings there is little to be said,

except that a careful search should always

be made for amebas, which are present more

frequently than one would suppose. Eme-

tine therapy reduces their numbers and

renders demonstration very difficult.

Occasionally endemic outbursts of amebic
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d>senterj maj follow the infection of a

large number of persons through the inges

tion of food prepared b> a carrier of amebas

in their encjsted form, as was the case m
the well remembered Chicago endemic of a

few jears ago The amebas have the same

characteristics in the abscesses that they

show in the colonic lesions, but usuall> they

are much harder to find on account of the

welter of pus and necrotic hepatic tissue

in the abscess cavit>

Cirrhosis As this condition brings about

extensive liver damage and for that reason

interferes with the function of that organ,

biopsies are sometimes earned out m the

course of laparotomies to determine the type

of the lesion These biopsies are small and

may be poorly chosen, usually being taken

from the sharp margin of the organ, which

at this time may be converted almost en

tirely into connective tissue The somewhat

varied forms of hepatic sclerosis constitute

the nucleus of a great deal of discussion

and classification, they have very little to

do with surgery, and yet some curious sur

geon IS always removing “a little snip of

liver” in the hope that something pertinent

to his diagnosis will turn up, therefore it

behooves the pathologist to be familnr with

these cirrhoses

Laennec’s Cirrhosis This is the “alco

holic cirrhosis” of many textbooks, the

“atrophic cirrhosis" of others In it the

hepatic lobules become involved in a fibrous

overgrowth that is variously interpreted as

constituting fibrous increase or (as Mallory

used to claim) disappearance of parenchyma

with condensation of the surviving stroma

which gives the appearance of fibrous m
crease Both factors probably should be

taken into account This cirrhosis is regu

larlj associated with ascites and may often

show varying degrees of jaundice Various

toxic materials appear to be the causative

agents, although experiments and expen
ence m the chnic may differ widely For in-

stance, alcohol in spirituous liquors appears

to influence the production of cirrhosis, but
alcohol per se will not produce it in expen

mental animals Mallory felt that copper

and other heavy metals were at fault and

that in cheap liquor such metals could be

traced to faulty distillation and contamina

tion by metallic parts of the stills The ex

perimentil agents that have been success

fully used run the gamut from simple chem

icals such as magnesium chlorid and col

loidal silica to coal tars and Witte’s pep

tone

At first the liver shows a good deal of

fatty infiltration and resembles that of hab

itual beer drinkers, but it soon becomes

fibrotic, and the end stage of the process is

the “hobnail liver” with dense connective

tissue outlining small nodules of a few

millimeters’ diameter that represent atroph

ic parenchyma Microscopically one may
confirm the strictly perilobular distnbu

tion of the increased fibrous tissue, and one

will find a lively proliferation of small bile

ducts that sometimes produce almost ade

nomatous pictures in the portal triads,

where portal vein, hepatic artery, and
biliary duct are grouped Naturally, a liver

that IS as fibrotic as this compresses the

hepatic and portal circulations and ob-

structs them, so that advanced cases of cir

rhosis exhibit the “caput medusae” of dis

tended superficial abdominal veins about
the umbilical region These attempt to pro-
vide a collateral circulation that will by
pass the obstruction Ascites used to be
ascribed to the same cause, but is now
believed to be the result of disturbed metab
olism with increased globulin in the albu
men globulin ratio of the blood plasma
Obstructive Biliary Cirrhosis (Char

COTS Cirrhosis) This may simulate the
preceding type, but it has its origin in an
ascending chronic inflammation of the bil

larv tree due to obstruction and stagnation
MicroscopicalK there is evidence of this
chronic inflammation in the triads, wi*h
generalized lymphocytic infiltration there
and along the walls of the sinu'^oids

Capsulvr Pseudocirrhosis As surgeons
usually take their biopsies from the sharp
margin of the liver where they can get
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tissue with a minimal amount of hemor-
rhage, this superficial pseudocirrhosis af-
fords a stumbling block that is difficult to
surmount. It has the appearance of atrophic
cirrhosis, but is found to extend only a few
millimeters or a centimeter or so beneath
the capsule; a positive Wassermann reac-
tion is of value in making a differential diag-
nosis. There is little difficulty in demon-
strating the superficial nature of the lesion,
but with a living patient this is not so read-
ily accomplished. A history of multiple
seiositis, a chronic infection, or other data
may be of value.

Hypertrophic Biliary Cirrhosis (Han-
ot s Cirrhosis). This type is mentioned
in every textbook, but it is seldom seen as
Hanot described it. Probably most instances
of this lesion are due to lues. It has always
loomed large in French and French-Cana-
dian literature, but it seems to be very rare
indeed outside of French purlieus. Certainly
in this country it is most often met with in
cities where there is a high incidence of
luetic complications. The disease may occur
in children. It enlarges the liver and is

characterized by an intra- rather than a
perilobular cirrhosis which breaks up the
hepatic lobules into small groups of cells

surrounded by collagenous fibers. This lends
to the organ a finely granular appearance
on gross inspection, and it is confirmed by
microscopic examination of sections. Jaun-
dice is associated with the lesions.

Rezek has described a type of intralob-
ular cirrhosis that he observed in India
which appeared to be caused by the eating
of hot spices

;
it usually appeared in boys,

rather than in girls, who were denied the
choice condiments bestowed upon their

brothers, particularly upon the oldest

brother. Rezek then experimented with ani-

mals to which he fed these spices, produc-

ing identical lesions in their livers.

Infectious Granuloma. Hepatic Syph-
ilis. The liver which is t5Tpical of this dis-

ease is known as the “hepar lobatum” on

account of the coarse distribution of the

sclerosis and the consequent formation of

coarse and irregular lobules by rather

widely separated scars. Gummas of the liver

are not uncommon and may be mistaken
for tumors and removed by operation; they

present the typical appearance of the ter-

tiary syphilitic lesion and are usually ac-

companied by conspicuous formation of

scars throughout the organ and the produc-

tion of syphilitic cirrhosis.

Tuberculosis. This is common in miliary

tuberculosis, but it does not constitute a

surgical entity; multiple conglomerate tu-

bercles of the liver may simulate carcinoma

very closely and be mistaken for multiple

metastases. The tubercles in this form of

the disease are from 1 cm. to 2 cm. in

diameter and roughly spherical
;
they may

even present a deceptive umbilication of

their sectioned surface. Microscopically

they are readily recognized as tubercles.

Parasites. Echinococcal Cysts. The

liver is frequently the site of echinococcal

cysts, the larval forms of a short tapeworm,

the Taenia echinococcus that infests the in-

testines of dogs. For this reason the disease

is commonest among people who live in

close association with dogs, shepherds of

Central and Northern Europe and Australia

being often affected. The embryos hatch

from eggs that are ingested by the host and

find their way from the alimentary tract

to various organs
;
the liver, being situated

on the “portal line” of circulatory drainage,

is the first and most usual organ to be af-

fected. Here the larvae become encysted

and multiply by a budding out of daughter

larvae from the inner surface of the wall

of the “mother cyst” so that several gen-

erations are produced in one cyst. The liver

may be riddled with them, or there may be

only one or two which may attain formid-

able proportions and measure IS cm. or more

in diameter. Such a cyst has a fibrous mem-
brane composed of the host’s connective

tissue, inside of which there is a laminated

chitinous lining that is milky white and

resembles the “skin” of a hen’s egg in some
waj^s. Within this lining membrane, which
is produced by the larvae, is a gelatinous



PLAIE V

The gillbladder {Top) A chronically mfliined R^ll

bladder with an acute inflammatorj episode Its

fundus shows a dnerticular Phr>{'ian cap,” or un
fused terminal \esicle This is a congenital anomalj
that lb fairlj commonlj obser\ed

(Center) \n acuteh mflimed organ with «c\cnl
faceted composite stones Note the deep, aiiory rtd
color and the thick, br'mn> n ill

(BoUpm) \ typicillj ‘stnwberrv gallbladder (cho
lesterobis) with a single cholesterol stone
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tissue with a minimal amount of hemor-

rhage, this superficial pseudocirrhosis af-

fords a stumbling block that is difficult to

surmount. It has the appearance of atrophic

cirrhosis, but is found to extend only a few

millimeters or a centimeter or so beneath

the capsule; a positive Wassermann reac-

tion is of value in making a differential diag-

nosis. There is little difficulty in demon-
strating the superficial nature of the lesion,

but with a living patient this is not so read-

ily accomplished. A history of multiple

serositis, a chronic infection, or other data

may be of value.

Hypertrophic Biliary Cirrhosis (Han-
ot’s Cirrhosis). This type is mentioned

in every textbook, but it is seldom seen as

Hanot described it. Probably most instances

of this lesion are due to lues. It has always

loomed large in French and French-Cana-

dian literature, but it seems to be very rare

indeed outside of French purlieus. Certainly

in this country it is most often met with in

cities where there is a high incidence of

luetic complications. The disease may occur

in children. It enlarges the liver and is

characterized by an intra- rather than a
perilobular cirrhosis which breaks up the

hepatic lobules into small groups of cells

surrounded by collagenous fibers. This lends

to the organ a finely granular appearance

on gross inspection, and it is confirmed by
microscopic examination of sections. Jaun-

dice is associated with the lesions.

Rezek has described a type of intralob-

ular cirrhosis that he observed in India

which appeared to be caused by the eating

of hot spices
;

it usually appeared in boys,

rather than in girls, who were denied the

choice condiments bestowed upon their

brothers, particularly upon the oldest

brother. Rezek then experimented with ani-

mals to which he fed these spices, produc-

ing identical lesions in their livers.

Infectious Granuloma. Hepatic Syph-

ilis. The liver which is typical of this dis-

ease is known as the “hepar lobatum” on

account of the coarse distribution of the

sclerosis and the consequent formation of

coarse and irregular lobules by rather

widely separated scars. Gummas of the liver

are not uncommon and may be mistaken

for tumors and removed by operation
;
they

present the typical appearance of the ter-

tiary syphilitic lesion and are usually ac-

companied by conspicuous formation of

scars throughout the organ and the produc-

tion of syphilitic cirrhosis.

Tuberculosis. This is common in miliary

tuberculosis, but it does not constitute a

surgical entity; multiple conglomerate tu-

bercles of the liver may simulate carcinoma

very closely and be mistaken for multiple

metastases. The tubercles in this form of

the disease are from 1 cm. to 2 cm. in

diameter and roughly spherical; they may

even present a deceptive umbilication of

their sectioned surface. Microscopically

they are readily recognized as tubercles.

Parasites. Echinococcal Cysts. The

liver is frequently the site of echinococcal

cysts, the larval forms of a short tapeworm,

the Taenia echinococcus that infests the in-

testines of dogs. For this reason the disease

is commonest among people who live in

close association with dogs, shepherds of

Central and Northern Europe and Australia

being often affected. The embryos hatch

from eggs that are ingested by the host and

find their way from the alimentary tract

to various organs; the liver, being situate

on the “portal line” of circulatory drainage,

is the first and most usual organ to be af-

fected. Here the larvae become encysted

and multiply by a budding out of daughter

larvae from the inner surface of the wall

of the “mother cyst” so that several gen-

erations are produced in one cyst. The liver

may be riddled with them, or there may be

only one or two which may attain formid-

able proportions and measure IS cm. or more

in diameter. Such a cyst has a fibrous mem-

brane composed of the host’s connective

tissue, inside of which there is a laminated

chitinous lining that is milky white and

resembles the “skin” of a hen’s egg in some

way^s. Within this lining membrane, which

is produced by the larvae, is a gelatinous
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material in ^\hlch are embedded the daugh

ter cjsts, each a few millimeters m diameter

Before resorting to surgery in suspected

cases, one may perform serologic tests with

aspirated fluid, which will act as an antigen

and produce a precipitin when mixed with

the patient’s blood serum Examination of

common The> inhabit the bile ducts or

portal vessels and bring about chronic in

flammation and obstruction A scans him-

brtcotdes mav blunder into the common
duct and cause symptoms of stones there,

together with obstruction and jaundice In

a personallv observed instance i patient

A bit of the wall of an echinococcus c>st It is composed of chitin, and near
It, floating in fluid of cyst, are two immature echinococci One is cut in

longitudinal section (left) and repre«^nts an entire scolex

the fluid under the microscope after sedi

mentation often reveals typical booklets,

representing the teeth that have been set

free b> the decomposition of the larvae

The booklets are chitinous and resist de

composition, so the> may survive the larvae

a long time Naturall>
,
the liv er is destro> ed

by the presence of the cysts

Other Parasites There are a number of

flukes or platv helminths that may invade

the liver, particularly in the Orient, where

human excreta are used as manure Such
worms include the Optsthorchts jehneus,

Clomrchts snictists, Schistosoma mansoni
Fascwlopsis biiskt and others that are less

was cured of all symptoms when she vom
ited an ascaris after this had been acci
dentally expressed from the common duct
into the duodenum during an operation for
suspected impacted calculus of the duct
Tumors The liver is a very common site

for tumors, as it lies m the portal circula-
tion and metastases from neoplasms drained
by that circulation are readily conveyed to
the hepatic sinusoids, where they lodge and
set up tumors The liver is then peppered
with yellowish white metastatic nodules
which show a typically umbilicated sec-
tioned surface, are firm and well delimited
and are a frequent source of surgical biop’
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sies. Sometimes the tumors are typical

enough for the surgical pathologist to make
a definite diagnosis and predict the primary

site with accuracy, but very often the tu-

mors of the alimentary tract are so similar

to one another that he is limited to making
a simple statement that it is a metastasis

from an unknown primary site.

Hemangioma. Cavernous hemangioma of

the liver is fairly common; it probably

represents a hamartoma or developmental

defect in the complicated vascular system

of the organ. It may attain a diameter of

15 to 20 cm. Hemangioma usually arises

near the anterior margin of the left lobe and
presents insoluble problems in surgery, as

it is so rich in blood that operation is apt

to terminate in fatal hemorrhage. Irradia-

tion may cause it to shrink by bringing

about extensive thrombosis and organiza-

tion of the thrombi. Malignant tumors, or

angiosarcomas, are not particularly com-
mon in this situation. They may be multi-

ple and more or less invasive, with ultimate

metastasis.

Adenoma. Hepatic adenomas or simple

“hepatomas” are uncommon; they may be
single or multiple, and they represent an
overgrowth of hepatic tissue which, under

the microscope, might be said to resemble

“scrambled liver.” The cells form foci of

distorted hepatic architecture that reminds

one of that seen in adenomas of the supra-

renal or kidney : they are well differentiated

but poorly arranged. These tumors secrete

bile in some instances; as the liver shows
differentiation into hepatic cords and bil-

iary ducts these adenomas may resemble

one or the other of these elements.

Mesodermal Hepatoma. L’Esperance has

described a number of tumors arising in the

connective tissue of the liver, and the pres-

ent writer has seen one case in which the

liver was thickly strewn with small tumors

resembling metastatic nodules or tubercles

which, on microscopic examination, proved

to be composed of cells resembling those of

reticular tissue and producing an abundant

reticulum. Such tumors may develop malig-

nant varieties with a slight tendency to

local metastasis.

Connective-tissue Tumors. As there is

much connective tissue in the liver, fibromas

are a possibility, but they are of rare oc-

currence and one seldom encounters them.

Sarcomas of the liver, which occur with

almost equal rarity, may be of the fibro-

blastic, reticular, or endothelial variety

(the last-named being derived from the

vascular endothelium).

Carcinoma. Primary carcinoma is noted

more often in males than in females, and

there is usually an antecedent history of

some degree of cirrhosis as a predisposing

factor. It may occur in young adults with-

out any antecedent cirrhosis. In young pa-

tients its course is very rapidly fatal, being

reckoned in weeks. It takes two forms and,

like the adenoma, may arise from hepatic

cords or from biliary ducts, from each of

which typical carcinomas may develop

,

those from biliary ducts are by far

commoner.

Primary Parenchymatous Carcinotnc-

This tumor may attain diameters of horn

8 to 10 cm. It is firm, fades off into the

surrounding parenchyma, and is usually

definitely bile-stained, although that fea

ture may be absent. Microscopically it

seen to be composed of distorted hepadc

cells which, according to the type of t o

tumor, may show fair differentiation or c

very irregular in size and shape and produce

neoplastic giant cells of a very bizarre ap

pearance. With a little care the pathologist

can usually demonstrate masses of bile pig'

ment within the cells, and this is taken to

be an important indication that the growt

is primary and of parenchymatous origin,

as the cells of the ducts would not secrete

an appreciable amount of bile. The ^^oo-

plasm metastasizes within the liver itseli

and to other organs by way of the circula-

tion.

Biliary-duct Carcinoma. The more usual

orm of primary hepatic carcinoma, some-

imcf; known nt; “rnrrinnma adenOSUIU, IS

generally white, granular, and very firm
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e\er, one finds that it contains onl> a small

proportion of the da>’s total output of bile

—too little to be of any particular use as

a reserve supply This led earl> mvestiga

tors to conclude that it was a vestigial or-

gan like the appendix, v.ith no function

Further observation, however, proved that

it IS distinctly an absorptive organ, and the

work of Rous and McMaster, which dem
onstrated this, stimulated other investiga

tors Bo>d found that a solution of ferricy

anide of potash could be injected into the

gallbladder and followed through the l>m

phatics, draining the organ This led some

to believe that the gallbladder is a “one

waj or dead end street,” absorbing bile and

its products without discharging these into

the duodenum This belief was held in face

of the fact that the organ is provided with

a stout musculature which, in the case of

biliary obstruction, becomes definitely h>

pertrophied

The “one way” idea was exploded b> the

observations of Bo>den, Whittaker, and

others who remarked that the reason that

the organ was not seen to contract during

operations depended upon the anesthetic,

which paral> 2ed it Under local anesthesia

the organ did contract under certain cir

cumstances, which were later proved to be

the stimuli presented by fatt> food in the

duodenum In experimental animals a dose

of egg yolk would cause a fairly prompt

evacuation of the contents of the galiblad

der a short time after its administration

Still later it was discovered that an injec

tion of secretin would do the same thing,

indicating that a hormone is produced m
the duodenum in response to the presence

of fattj material and thus brings about the

reaction Much work was accomplished b>
means of the injection of lipiodol, or the

exhibition of halogen compounds of pbe
nolphthalein (tetra lodophenolphtbalem),

which visualized the organ and thus en
abled one to follow its expansion and con
traction in vivo under experimental con
ditions m the human subject

Finallj, the nervous control of the organ

and of the biliary tree was worked out, and

it was established that the vagus controls

contraction of the gallbladder and expan-

sion of the common duct and antrum of

the ampulla, while the sympathetic system

causes relaxation of the muscle and con

traction of the sphincter of the ampulla

This would be a simple formula were it not

for the fact that there seems to be an added

factor of elastic recoil that is occasioned

by the flow of bile into, rather than from,

the organ, which sets up a rh>thm

Apparently, then, the gallbladder serves

as a means of concentrating bile by absorb

ing its water and of increasing its viscosity

by adding to it mucus from its glands with

out diluting It, dilution is a function of the

glands of the cystic and common ducts

Thus a rather mysterious organ has been

shown to be a delicate and purposeful ad
junct to the liver The fact that a great

deal of this experimental investigation was
carried on in the ’20’s accounts for much
of the misunderstanding that still lingers

in the minds of older physicians The
ph>siology of the gallbladder is excellently

discussed by Whipple in Nelson’s Loose
leaf System of Surgery *

Histology

The histology of the gallbladder is of
considerable importance in interpreting its

pathologic changes It has a mucosal lining

which, under a binocular dissecting micro
scope, appears not unlike a rough stucco in
its architecture, structures which resemble
vilU in microscopic sections prove to be
cross sections of ridges that tend to enclose
quadrangular spaces, like a miniature ar
rangement similar to that of the valves of
Heister in the neck of the organ, but much
smaller Keister’s valves are like a series of
uncapped boxes that are best seen in dried
specimens The mucosa of the gallbladder
overlies its muscularis almost immediately
there is no submucosa or muscularis
mucosae, as there is in the appendix, and

•New 'Vork Thomas Nelson «. Sons
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It may attain even larger size than the

parenchymatous type. Microscopic sections

reveal a composition consisting of distorted

biliary ducts with a resulting and decidedly

tubular architecture. It is invasive and may
metastasize within and outside of the liver.

Both forms of hepatic carcinoma present

inoperable conditions, and irradiation with

the x-ray is all that can offer any hope of

curative treatment; it is none too success-

ful, at that.

Secondary Hepatic Tumors. The malig-

nant melanoma may convert the liver into

a veritable plum pudding studded with

brown to black tumors varying from a few

millimeters to a centimeter or two in diam-

eter. These are very variable as to pigmenta-

tion, however, and one sometimes sees gen-

eralized metastases that exhibit pigmented

tumors in one organ, while those in another

(the spleen, for instance) are quite color-

less. One should always be on the lookout

for nonpigmented metastases of these mela-

nomas, which may be diagnosed from car-

cinomas by a careful study of their archi-

tecture and by the use of silver impregna-

tions which will ‘‘silver” nonpigmented

granules of premelanin (which is colorless)

almost as well as they will granules of

melanin that is brown before treatment.

The liver is a “way station” on the line

of metastases from the abdominal cavity

through the portal system to the lungs and
general circulation, hence it presents a

catch basin in the form of innumerable

sinusoids in which neoplastic cells may
lodge, and one may find metastases from

carcinomas of the intestinal tract or stom-

ach, from the ovaries and testes, from renal

tumors, and so on. It is also possible for

metastases to reach the liver in the reverse

direction from the lungs
;
bronchiogenic car-

cinomas are frequent offenders in this re-

GALLBLADDER

This organ is probably second to the

appendix as regards its appearance on the

table of the surgical pathologic laboratory;

usually it arrives there as a result of in-

flammation rather than because it is the

site of new growth, which is relatively un-

common in this situation.

Congenital Anomalies. As the gallblad-

der is an outgrowth of buds from the midgut

there may be disturbances in the develop-

ment of these which will interfere with that

of the gallbladder itself, or of the cystic,

common, or other ducts. This leads to con-

genital atresias of the bile ducts that are

discovered a week or so after birth through

the presence of jaundice, lack of bile in the

stools (acholia), and faulty digestion of

fats.

The gallbladder is formed by the fusion

of a “terminal vesicle” and the fundus. The

terminal vesicle is a spherical structure

which in the process of development should

fuse completely with the gallbladder to con-

stitute its distal extremity, leaving behind

no vestige of this fusion. Occasionally, how-

ever, there is a trace of this separation in

the form of a circular ridge at the line of

fusion, the vesicle forming a pouch like a

liberty cap at the tip of the organ. This is

very evident in “visualized” gallbladders in

x-ray films and is known by the roentgeno -

ogists as a “Phrygian cap.” Pathologists

have often mistaken this terminal pouch

for a diverticulum, as stones are often foun

impacted in it.

The gallbladder may be partly covered

with peritoneum and partly attached to t e

liver, which is its normal state; or it may

be elongated and “free floating,” being a -

most entirely enclosed in peritoneum ,

again

it may be almost entirely embedded in the

substance of the liver, with only its fundus

protruding through a fenestrum in t e

hepatic margin.

Physiologic Considerations

Before the gallbladder’s pathology is dis-

cussed it might be well to outline briefly

some of its physiologic features. Naturally,

a small bladder growing as an offshoot of

the biliary tree would at first be interprete

as a sort of expansion chamber or a storage

space for bile. As one investigates it, how-
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but the best examples of cholesterosjs are

«een in conjunction with subacute chole

cystitis m which the mucosa becomes red-

dened and, when cholesterol deposits streak

and dot its surface, sufficiently resembles

that of a strawberry to be called a “straw-

berry gallbladder
”

Gallstones Much can be written con

cerning these, probably too much has al-

ready been said They are the result of two

processes disturbed equilibrium in the bil-

iary constituents (cholesterol and pigment)

and inflammation that causes desquamation

of epithelium and exudation of pus, both

of which may form protein nuclei for “com

pound” Stones In the first instance one sees

either single stones of pure cholesterol that

may resemb’e masses of camphor or mul
tiple small stones (exactly like yellow mul

berries in their appearance) that may meas-

ure up to a centimeter m diameter If the

biliary pigments are precipitated the re-

sulting stones will resemble cinders, or even

flat, scaley clinkers of a jet black color

In the second instance, the compound stones

are not made up of pure radiating crystals

but are composed of laminae of alternating

cholesterol, pigments, and possibly admix

tures of lime salts about a central protein

nucleus, the source of which has already

been explained These compound stones rep

resent the results of inflammation

Compound stones may be ovoid, spher

ical, cylindrical, or faceted in a variety of

ways The faceting is supposed to be the

outcome of intertrition, or mutual griding

Some pyramidal faceted stones, however,

suggest that (as Sweet has assumed) they

have been cist or molded in the boxlike

Heister s valves, into which (after the speci

men has been dried) these stones may be

fitted with great accuracy They show little

evidence of attrition, and they may be

graded into groups of different sizes with

out any intermediate forms one of these

groups will be found to fit certain valvular

recesses, another certain others, and so on
Thus there is considerable evidence that

they are molded, not ground There is also

plenty of evidence, however, that other

stones have been ground off on one or an

other surface—particularly the large spher

ical or ovoid varieties that may show con

cave facets The stones vary in size, shape,

color, and consistence according to their

chemical composition
,

those containing

calcium carbonate or phosphate and those

that are chiefly pigment are v ery hard, while

those that are largely composed of choles

lerol (and they constitute the majority of

all gallstones) are soft and friable Their

color varies from white, in the case of the

calcific forms, to jet black Occasionally

they may be perfect replicas of a child’s

jackstones, with the same projecting bars

With rounded tips that distinguish these

toys Sometimes a stone will form a cast

of the entire lumen or cavity of the gall-

bladder and will measure 10\4x4 cm in

size Almost as often the organ will be

filled with hundreds of small stones like

kernels of yellow corn that pack us lumen

to the exclusion of most of Us bile Stones

that originate in the common duct are

reddish brown and very soft and putty like,

differing radically in their appearance from

those that form in the gallbladder

Small Stones are readily passed through

the ducts into the intestine, causing attacks

of biliary colic and spasm as they travel

down the ducts Medium sized stones may
get just so far and become impacted If

this condition has persisted for some time
the mucosa sloughs off and the stone is

practically fused with the fibrous and mus
cular tissue of the duct Large stones can
not be passed, they are retained in the
organ or, m certain instances, they may
erode its wall and be discharged into the
duodenum through an inflammatory fistu

lous opening Under similar circumstances
they may also be evacuated into the colon
In both cases fistulae may be established
between the gallbladder and the intestinal
tract Impaction of stones in the cystic duct
will lead to dilatation of the gallbladder if
Us wall IS relatively healthy and distensible
(le, before much fibrosis has occurred)
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the lymphatic drainage and vascular supply

lie largely in the loose tissue beneath the

serosa. Small diverticula often extend from
the mucosa through the muscularis; they

are quasi-normal but probably occur most
frequently in connection with the presence

of stones. These are known as “Rokitansky-

Aschoff” sinuses; first accurately described

Remnants of intramural biliary calculus
imprisoned within a Rokitansky-Aschoff
sinus in wall of gallbladder. Note epi-
thelial lining of sinus. This condition

was first described by Morgagni.

by Morgagni in “De Sedibus et Causis

Morborum” they should, by rights, bear his

name rather than that of Rokitansky.

Aschoff was the first modern pathologist to

give them much attention.

Pathology

Metabolic Disturbances. The metab-

olism of the gallbladder is in a constant

state of labile equilibrium. Slight changes

in the concentration of cholesterol in the

blood or bile or of the bile salts in the bile

may bring about precipitations of one or the

other; that of cholesterol seems to be the

more usual. In other instances cholesterol

may accumulate in the tips of the mucosal

ridges, either in vacuoles in the epithelium

or within phagocytes or “foam cells” which

may form aggregations just beneath it; as

the cholesterol increases true villi form and

dangle in the lumen on threadlike pedicles,

which are readily broken off. The mass thus

liberated is then free to form the nucleus

of a gallstone. Occasionally the gallbladder

may present curdled masses of cholesterol

resembling soft scrambled eggs. Cholesterol

in and of itself cannot cause cholecystitis,

Two large masses of macrophages containing cholesterol and lying upon

mucosal surface of gallbladder. Such masses form dots and streaks of bright

yellow' that give the lesion its popular name “straw'berry gallbladder.”
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Low powered Mew of wall of gallbladder m acute suppurative
and hemorrhagic cholec>stitis Dark area at top replaces de
stroyed mucosa and comprises fibrin and debris Beneath it are
layers of muscle showing coagulation necrosis Lighter lower
half of field represents very edematous and inflamed serous

layer, containing much delicate fibrin

site of an acute flare up m a long standing

inflammatory proce^s This is attested by

the fact that the majority of “acutely in

flamed” gallbladders (which are readily

mistaken for the genuine article) prove to

have thick, fibrous walls, vestigial mus
culature, and all the landmarks of chronic

fibrous inflimmation plus the hemorrhage,

fibrinous exudate, and rather scanty leuko

cytic infiltration of the true acute variety

In addition one finds large numbers of

eosinophils and plasma cells that indicate

the presence of an underlying subacute in

flammation It is better to consider such

specimens as examples of superimposed
acute inflammation than of the primary
variety

These acutely inflamed organs may cause
a rapidly developing peritonitis without
having actually perforated, or they mav
perforate into the peritoneal cavity, into a
neighboring viscus like the colon or duo
denum, or into the substance of the liver

The inflammation may spread into the bil

lary passages and into the liver As a later

result, scarring of the organ may bring

about strictures or deformities like the so

called “hourglass" liver Ulcers may persist

in the mucosa

*** f'*-' X

Low powered view of wall of gallbladder
in acute inflammatory episode super-
imposed upon chronic one—a not infre

quent finding
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Impaction of stones further down is seldom

complete
;
they act as ball valves and hence

do not lead to distention of the gallbladder

;

furthermore, the organ is usually already

fibrous and shrunken by the time stones

begin to pass down the duct, so that it can-

not dilate. One should not take Courvoisier’s

law too strictly, although it is true that

distention of the gallbladder usually fol-

lows pressure from without the ducts such

as that which results from carcinoma of the

head of the pancreas, and does not follow

the impaction of stones in those ducts.

Gallstones are not visible in the ordinary

x-ray film unless they contain calcium, and
sometimes masses of creamy mixtures of

lime salts and bile may cast shadows that

are mistaken for stones. It is possible, how-
ever, to visualize stones just as one visual-

izes the gallbladder itself: by means of the

administration of tetra-iodophenolphthalein,

after which the stones will become mani-

fest as lighter areas in the shadow of the

gallbladder.

Cholelithiasis, then, is not a simple proc-

ess and is usually a part of infection of the

gallbladder. Stasis without infection is not

as frequent a cause, but it may be a factor

in the case of obese and lazy individuals

of sedentary habits and in pregnant women.
Pregnancy inhibits much of the motility

of the organ. Metabolic imbalance of the

constituents of the bile may be the sole

factor or a contributing one.

Inflammation. Cholecystitis, like appen-

dicitis, is one of the commonest surgical dis-

eases; like appendicitis, also, it offers a

variety of acute, subacute, and chronic as-

pects. The gallbladder may become infected

through the blood stream (probably the

commoner route), through the biliary tree

itself, or through the lymphatics. The fre-

quent finding of a large, red, and inflamed

lymph node at the neck of the organ (the

“sentinel node”) attests to the reality of

the latter method. The causative organisms

may be micrococci, or members of the B.

coli group, or the typhoid bacillus which

may linger in the organ long after the sub-

sidence of active typhoid fever. As in the

appendix, obstruction of the ducts may

aggravate infection or predispose thereto.

Boyd points out that there is a striking dif-

ference between the bacteriology of ap-

pendicitis and that of cholecystitis; while

bacteria teem in the former, there is little

difference in the flora or the contents of

acutely or chronically inflamed gallbladders.

Acute Cholecystitis. An “acute catar-

rhal cholecystitis” is rarely seen by the

pathologist, as it tends to be self-limited

and to disappear spontaneously. Acute sup-

purative cholecystitis is quite different from

the analogous process in the appendix. The

wall becomes thickened and brawny and is

edematous rather than fibrous, dripping

fluid on section. Hemorrhage is very promi-

nent and suppuration much less so, as a

rule. The organ is fiery red and the mucosal

surface usually is covered with blood and

adherent clots; there may be some small

patches of fibrin on the surface of the

serosa. Gallstones usually accompany the

process
;
one seldom sees it without finding

them. Portions of the wall may undergo

softening and necrosis, so that perforation

may take place, although this is relatively

rare. The role of the Rokitansky-Aschoff

sinuses as loci minoris resistentiae should

be taken into account, for they often lead

from the lumen to a point just beneath the

serosa, and if inflamed they might afford

a ready pathway for perforation.

In the microscopic picture hemorrhage is

again an important constituent ;
while there

is a purulent exudate into the wall of the

organ, it usually lies in the subserosa, rather

than in the muscularis, and abscesses are

relatively rare. Of course, in some instances

pus may exude into the lumen and collect

there, particularly in obstructed organs. The

subserosa presents extreme edema, and into

this watery exudate much fibrin is precip-

itated—a factor that is important in sub-

sequent fibrosis, as it readily undergoes or-

ganization by fibroblasts and sprouting

capillaries. A great many specimens diag-

nosed as acute cholecystitis are actually the
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Subacute Cholecystitis. In this condi-

tion the organ may appear to be almost

normal, with little enlargement and with

its wall neither thickened nor stiffened by

fibrosis. Cholelithiasis may be present or

absent. The interior of the organ is usually

a rich orange brown with bright reddish

areas mottling it. In about half the cases

cholesterosis is present, with the character-

istic strawberry marking. If neither stones

nor cholesterosis are present the surgeon,

upon opening and examining such a gall-

bladder, may be misled into thinking that

he has made a mistake in operating. This,

however, is not the case. The histologic pic-

ture reveals a fairly extensive exudate in

which eosinophils are very prominent par-

ticipants and the other cells are lympho-

cytes, plasma cells, or neutrophil polymor-

phonuclears. There is moderate edema, and

the general architecture of the organ is not

much altered. If cholesterosis is present the

cholesterol will be found in vacuoles in the

mucosa or within phagocytes collected in

groups just beneath it.

Chronic Cholecystitis. This is by far

the commonest lesion found at operation

on the gallbladder; it may have begun in-

sidiously and chronically and have con-

tinued in this vein, or it may be an out-

come of repeated acute attacks, in which

case it is not, strictly speaking, a chronic

inflammation. There is no general rule for

the gross appearance of the organ under

these conditions except that it is almost

invariably fibrous and has a thick wall that

is tough on section. The fundus may be

dilated and distended with bile and stones,

or it may form a fibrous bag that is com-

pletely filled with stones and has little room

for any bile. If there is a long-impacted

stone in the neck the organ may be

greatly enlarged, with thick and opaque

walls. At the other extreme are those gall-

bladders which appear to be practically

normal and have walls that are actually

transparent, so thin are they i through the=e

one may see many stones. Upon opening

the organ it will be found to piesent an ap-

pearance that varies from that of an almost

subacute process, with reddened and velvety

mucosa, to one in which there is apparently

no mucosa left and the organ appears to

be a mere fibrous sac. Often there are

trabecular markings on the inner surface,

or there may be raised, stellate scars that

form a pattern like the tracery of a Gothic

ceiling. Sometimes ulcers present upon a

thickened and somewhat polypoid mucosa,

but they are rather uncommon.

Three histologic types of chronic chole-

cystitis may be recognized: the fibrotic,

the cellular, and the glandular. The first

is the commonest and reveals a marked in-

crease in fibrous tissue and little evidence

of active inflammation except for a scatter-

ing of lymphocytes about the vessels of

the wall. The musculature may be hyper-

trophic or atrophic and replaced by fibrous

scars. The very thin, chronically inflamed

organs already alluded to reveal a wall so

inert and acellular that one wonders why

it has not sloughed and melted away. There

is little mucosa left, the muscle is thin and

atrophic, and only the fibrous tissue about

the vessels seems to be alive.

The second type, the cellular, is more

active; it exhibits definite aggregations of

lymphocytes and plasma cells, with a few

eosinophils and rather less fibrosis than the

more fully developed instances of the

fibrous type.

The third form (not at all as common

as the other two) reveals a proliferation of

the glandular elements of the mucosa with

the development of numerous Rokitansky-

Aschoff sinuses. These may often expand

into roomy cyst-like chambers deep in the

wall and contain masses of inspissated bile

or small gallstones that are known as “in-

tramufal stones.” It was the presence of

these that first called Morgagni’s attention

to the sinuses in which they lay and which

he correctly interpreted, wdth the use of a

hand lens only, as microscopes had not yet

come into use. Often enough the mucosa

of these sinuses becomes destioyed and the

concretions then lie in naked spaces in (I



wall, surrounded by fibrous tissue The
mucosa is often almost poljpoid in its e\u

berance and more closel> resembles that of

the neck of the organ where the glands of

Luschka are situated This is known as

proliferating glandular cholecjstitis, or

“cholecjstilis glandularis proliferans
”

\\aU of gallbladder m chronic prolifera
live glandular cholecystitis, showing
great thickening of mucosa and atrophic
muscular coat and fibrous wall invaded

bj adipose tissue

Whatever the type of chronic inflamnia
ion, the gallbladder ma> contain bile in
amounts that var> from a few drops up to

cc or more, but if it has been obstructed
this becomes either thm and watery and
a most colorless, resembling saliva ("white
•0 ), or thick and extremelj tenacious

—

so much so that it may be cut with the scis
sors like twine If there has been infection
' o'‘ghn, the site of hvdrops, the
condition changes to one of empjema, with
pus and mucus replacing the bile As has
already been noted, some gallbladders may
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contain a greenish gray mass of material

like rubber cement

Tumors Although the gallbladder is

composed of several forms of tissue that
might give origin to tumors, these appear
to arise chieflj from the mucosa, and even
there they appear comparativelj rarel>

Polyps may occasionally be observed,

they closely resemble intestinal polyps in

their appearance, both gross and micro
scopic From these, or from the glands of

Luschka, carcinomas may develop The'C
lake two mam forms adenocarcinoma and
epidermoid carcinoma

Adenocarcinoma These are rarely found

Usually thev arise in the neck of the organ

they may be relatively bulkv, growing out

into the lumen in a polypoid fashion, but

more often thev are infiltrating and scir

Section from bulky carcinoma of fundus

of gallbladder Note excellent differen-

tiation, which IS misleading and is often

noted in carcinomas of larger biliary

and pancreatic ducts

rhous, invading the wall and causing its

fibrosis Microscopically, the polypoid tu

mors are much like the carcinomas of the

intestinal tract in their appearance, those

of the infiltrating variety show extraor

dinanly good differentiation, and when thev

metastasize they mav appear almost like

aberrant biliary ducts This excellent dif

ferentiation is misleading, however, as thev

are invasive and malignant
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Subacute Cholecystitis. In this condi-

tion the organ may appear to be almost

normal, with little enlargement and with

its wall neither thickened nor stiffened by

fibrosis. Cholelithiasis may be present or

absent. The interior of the organ is usually

a rich orange brown with bright reddish

areas mottling it. In about half the cases

cholesterosis is present, with the character-

istic strawberry marking. If neither stones

nor cholesterosis are present the surgeon,

upon opening and examining such a gall-

bladder, may be misled into thinking that

he has made a mistake in operating. This,

however, is not the case. The histologic pic-

ture reveals a fairly extensive exudate in

which eosinophils are very prominent par-

ticipants and the other cells are lympho-

cytes, plasma cells, or neutrophil polymor-

phonuclears There is moderate edema, and

the general architecture of the organ is not

much ahered. If cholesterosis is present the

cholesterol will be found in vacuoles in the

mucosa or Vvfithin phagocytes collected in

groups just beneath it.

Chronic Cholecystitis. This is by far

the commonest lesion found at operation

on the gallbladder; it may have begun in-

sidiousl}’’ and chronically and have con-

tinued in this vein, or it may be an out-

come of repeated acute attacks, in which
case it is not, strictty speaking, a chronic

inflammation. There is no general rule for

the gross appearance of the organ under
these conditions except that it is almost
invariabl)'^ fibrous and has a thick wall that
is tough on section. The fundus may be
dilated and distended with bile and stones,
or it may form a fibrous bag that is com-
pletely filled with stones and has little room
for any bile. If there is a long-impacted
stone in the neck the organ may be
greatly enlarged, with thick and opaque
walls. At the other extreme are those gall-
bladders which appear to be practically
normal and have walls that are actually
transparent, so thin are they

;
through these

one may see many stones. Upon opening
the organ it will be found to present an ap*^

pearance that varies from that of an almost

subacute process, with reddened and velvety

mucosa, to one in which there is apparently

no mucosa left and the organ appears to

be a mere fibrous sac. Often there are

trabecular markings on the inner surface,

or there may be raised, stellate scars that

form a pattern like the tracery of a Gothic

ceiling. Sometimes ulcers present upon a

thickened and somewhat polypoid mucosa,

but they are rather uncommon.

Three histologic types of chronic chole-

cystitis may be recognized: the fibrotic,

the cellular, and the glandular. The first

is the commonest and reveals a marked in-

crease in fibrous tissue and little evidence

of active inflammation except for a scatter-

ing of lymphocytes about the vessels of

the wall. The musculature may be hyper-

trophic or atrophic and replaced by fibrous

scars. The very thin, chronically inflamed

organs already alluded to reveal a wall so

inert and acellular that one wonders why

it has not sloughed and melted away, Theie

is little mucosa left, the muscle is thin and

atrophic, and only the fibrous tissue about

the vessels seems to be alive.

The second type, the cellular, is more

active
;

it exhibits definite aggregations of

lymphocytes and plasma cells, with a fe^

eosinophils and rather less fibrosis than t e

more fully developed instances of t ^

fibrous type.

The third form (not at all as common

as the other two) reveals a proliferation o

the glandular elements of the mucosa wi

^

the development of numerous Rokitans'}

Aschoff sinuses. These may often expa^

into roomy cyst-like 'chambers

wall and contain masses of msp

or small gallstones that are knoun a

tramufal stones.” It was the

these that first called Morgagni s a

to the sinuses in which they
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he correctly interpreted, with to

hand lens only, as microscopes a
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^
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Subacute Cholecystitis. In this condi-

tion the organ may appear to be almost

normal, with little enlargement and with

its wall neither thickened nor stiffened by
fibrosis. Cholelithiasis may be present or

absent. The interior of the organ is usually

a rich orange brown with bright reddish

areas mottling it. In about half the cases

cholesterosis is present, with the character-

istic strawberry marking. If neither stones

nor cholesterosis are present the surgeon,

upon opening and examining such a gall-

bladder, may be misled into thinking that

he has made a mistake in operating. This,

however, is not the case. The histologic pic-

ture reveals a fairly extensive exudate in

which eosinophils are very prominent par-

ticipants and the other cells are lympho-

cytes, plasma cells, or neutrophil polymor-

phonuclears. There is moderate edema, and

the general architecture of the organ is not

much altered. If cholesterosis is present the

cholesterol will be found in vacuoles in the

mucosa or within phagocytes collected in

groups just beneath it.

Chronic Cholecystitis. This is by far

the commonest lesion found at operation

on the gallbladder; it may have begun in-

sidiously and chronically and have con-

tinued in this vein, or it may be an out-

come of repeated acute attacks, in which

case it is not, strictly speaking, a chronic

inflammation. There is no general rule for

the gross appearance of the organ under

these conditions except that it is almost

invariably fibrous and has a thick wall that

is tough on section. The fundus may be

dilated and distended with bile and stones,

or it may form a fibrous bag that is com-

pletely filled with stones and has little room

for any bile. If there is a long-impacted

stone in the neck the organ may be

greatly enlarged, with thick and opaque

walls. At the other extreme are those gall-

bladders which appear to be practically

normal and have walls that are actually

transparent, so thin are they ;
through the^e

one may see many stones. Upon opening

the organ it will be found to present an ap-

pearance that varies from that of an almost

subacute process, with reddened and velvety

mucosa, to one in which there is apparently

no mucosa left and the organ appears to

be a mere fibrous sac. Often there are

trabecular markings on the inner surface,

or there may be raised, stellate scars that

form a pattern like the tracery of a Gothic

ceiling. Sometimes ulcers present upon a

thickened and somewhat polypoid mucosa,

but they are rather uncommon.

Three histologic types of chronic chole-

cystitis may be recognized: the fibrotic,

the cellular, and the glandular. The first

is the commonest and reveals a marked in-

crease in fibrous tissue and little evidence

of active inflammation except for a scatter-

ing of lymphocytes about the vessels of

the wall. The musculature may be hyper-

trophic or atrophic and replaced by fibrous

scars. The very thin, chronically inflamed

organs already alluded to reveal a wall so

inert and acellular that one wonders why

it has not sloughed and melted away. There

is little mucosa left, the muscle is thin and

atrophic, and only the fibrous tissue about

the vessels seems to be alive.

The second type, the cellular, is more

active; it exhibits definite aggregations of

lymphocytes and plasma cells, with a few

eosinophils and rather less fibrosis than the

more fully developed instances of the

fibrous type.

The third form (not at all as common

as the other two) reveals a proliferation of

the glandular elements of the mucosa with

the development of numerous Rokitansky-

Aschoff sinuses. These may often expand

into roomy cyst-like chambers deep in the

wall and contain masses of inspissated bile

or small gallstones that are known as “in-

tramufal stones.” It was the presence of

these that first called Morgagni’s attention

to the sinuses in which they'^ lay and whicli

he correctly interpreted, with the use of a

hand lens only, as microscopes had not y'ct

come into use. Often enough the muco'^a

of these sinuses becomes destroyed and the

concretions then lie in naked spaces in the



present formidable problems which are be

mg successfullj met and overcome

In connection with these tumors the sur-

gical pathologist IS usually called upon to

decide, after inspecting frozen sections of

biopsies, whether a given mslance of ob

stinate biliarj obstruction is due to (1)

carcinoma of the head of the pancreas,

(2) carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater,

(3) carcinoma of the duodenum in the re

gion of the papilla, or (4) duodenal ulcer

with mflammatorj induration of the head

of the pancreas as i cause of the pressure

upon the common duct

PANCRE'VS

Unlike most other organs, the pancreas

exhibits no developmental defects of note,

unless these accompan> such marked aber-

rations m development that a monster re

suits Pancreatic tissue, however, may be

displaced to a variety of situations, little

islands of pancreas may be found in the

wall of the stomach or in a Meckel’s diver-

ticulum, for example

Vascular Changes In the pancreas these

are of relatively little import, although

arteriosclerosis may be so marked as to

bring about a fibrosis, of which we shall

speak later In instances of hypertension it

is quite common at necropsy for the patbol

ogist to examine the pancreas carefully for

arteriolar changes, which stand out promi

nently m that organ

Pancreatic Apopeexy Extensive hemor-

rhage mav disrupt and largely destroy the

organ without any adducible evidence of

inflammation In a subject who has died

with typical signs of acute pancreatitis one

will find an organ that is riddled with hem
orrhages or actually disrupted by lhem»

without giving evidence of anv other path

ologic changes Several cases of this type

have been known to develop withm a short

space of time m a large city, as though

there might be some common cause, but this

has not been discovered and the etiology of

the accident remains mysterious It is sup
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posed to be unconnected with arteno

sclerosis

Pancreatitis Acute Pancreatitis Fitz’s

original division of this disease into hemor-

rhagic, gangrenous, and suppurative types

probably depends upon three advancing

stages in the same process, which occasions

a fulminating attack of excruciating epi

gastric pain that bores into the back and

simulates perforating duodenal ulcer The

patient is found to be prostrated and in

shock a few hours after having been m ap

parently good health, possibly following a

hearty meal When the organ is exposed

It might be described as being “shot to

pieces”, it shows many areas of hemor

rhage, it is crumbling and friable so that it

cannot be removed by the surgeon, who
must content himself with draining the area

Depending upon the stage m its progress,

hemorrhage, necrosis, or actual suppuration

may be found The peritoneal fat in the

neighborhood is flecked with small, whitish

vellovv, opaque, and firm areas that look

like bits of soap, and in fact they are much
like soap, the escape of lipases from the

destroy^ pancreas saponifies the neutral

fats of the adipose tissue

Microscopic examination is not partic

ularly satisfying, for the afflicted pancreas
has become a mass of hemorrhage and ne
erotic pancreatic ti^-sue, with much fibrin

deposited in the tissue and an exudate of
polymorphoniiclears that increases accord
ing to the stage of the process The fat

necroses appear very much like adipose tis

sue that has undergone a chemical change
wherein the cells have become semi opaque
masses of slightly granular material that
stains very’ poorly At the margins of these
areas are many fat phagocy te^ or lipophages
which have taken up droplets and bits of
the necrotic fat so that they are filled with
granules or droplets, as the case may be
The etiology of pancreatitis is apparently

a maUer of a backflow of bile into the pan
creas through one of its secretory ducts
particularly that of W.rsung Opie’s theory
that there is blockage of the papilla of Vater
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Epidermoid Carcinoma. This type of

carcinoma is well known to pathologists on

account of the fact that it was chiefly in

the gallbladder that metaplasia of epithe-

lium from a glandular to an epidermoid

type was first studied and noted. It is now
known that this can occur also in other

localities, such as the pelvis of the kidney,

the ureter and urinary bladder, the breast,

esses, and various forms of obstruction,

including parasites. After cholecystectomy

the stump of the cystic duct may become

dilated and transformed into a small

travesty of the gallbladder in an apparent

attempt to compensate for its loss; stones

will form in this, and they are usually rec-

ognizable as duct-stones on account of their

softness and reddish-brown color.

Incipient adenocarcinoma of gallbladder developing in a

Phrygian cap. Its cells form dark groups in lighter back-

ground of inflamed connective tissue.

and other organs. From such a metaplastic

epithelium in the gallbladder epidermoid

carcinomas may be produced. In spite of

our familiarity with them we seldom see

them. They resemble epidermoid carci-

nomas in general and may show a predomi-

nance of acanthotic cells with the typical

intercellular fibrils or bridges interconnect-

ing them. The best treatment, naturally, is

a wide excision of the gallbladder and a

careful search for any metastatic foci in

neighboring lymph nodes, particularly that

at the neck of the organ.

BILIARY DUCTS

These ducts more or less recapitulate the

pathologic alterations noted in the gall-

bladder, and one may note changes due to

metabolic disturbances, inflammatory proc-

Tumors. These are essentially similar to

those of the gallbladder and exhibit the

same general types. They are most apt to

develop in the ampulla of Vater and extend

up and down the duct, effectually blocking

the common duct at and above the papilla.

They show the same good degree of dif-

ferentiation that is exhibited by the scir-

rhous type of adenocarcinoma mentioned

in the case of the gallbladder. Their eradi-

cation involves complicated surgery, as the

continuity of the common duct cannot be

established and an outlet for bile and pan-

creatic secretion must be provided. As this

is not a textbook of surgery we cannot go

into this, but the anastomosis of the gall-

bladder and intestine, or stomach, together

with the remov'al of the ducts, the head of

the pancreas, and most of the duodenum
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of Cecil Carcinomas may occur m an> and intestine to cause perplexity in some in-

part of the organ, but most frequently they stances, particularly if it is not of the well

ire found m the head, where they interfere differentiated variety The simple type of

with bilnry secretion and provoke severe carcinoma that arises from the cells of the

jaundice of the obstructive type Carcinoma parenchyma may resemble this to a certain

is apt to follow pancreatic sclerosis, even extent, or it may be composed of rounded,

as It was seen to be associated with cir ovoid, or fusiform cells that may be grouped

rhosis Ewing gives its distribution in the into rosettes and may mislead the pathol

organ as 158 ditfu'elv involving the whole ogist into mistaking it for a sympathoblas

Carcinoma arising in ducts of pancreas It is well differen

tiated and misleadingly innocent looking This is often true

of carcinomas of pancreatic and biliary duct trees

pancreas, 156 limited to the head, 28 in

the body, and 12 in the tail These tumors

metastasize early

Histologic Types There are two of

these those which arise in the ducts and
are probably more commonly found m the

head and body of the organ, and those

w hich originate in the parenchy ma and may
be so undifferentiated as to resemble re

ticulum celled sarcoma, or fibrosarcoma

This sarcomatoid ty^pe is more often ob
•served m the body and tail, particularly the

latter The duct celled type is usuallv well

differentiated and resembles pancreatic

ductile tissue closely enough to be recog

nized in metastases with some degree of

assurance However, it does bear enough
similarity to carcinomas of the biliary tree

toma In such cases many blocks of tissue
should be taken from the specimen and
fixed in a variety of ways, with a view to
establishing continuity with pancreatic tis

sue at some point and to employing special
Stains and impregnations Impregnations
Will fail to reveal my fibers of neural or
neuroglial origin As these tumors metas
tasize very widely, and as they frequently
involve the brain and meninges, one is
readily led astray by them The metastases
in the liver are usually mistaken for fibro-
sarcoma, they are more readily identified as
foreign to that organ than are those of pan-
creatic duct origin, for they form no ducts
that might be mistaken for hepatic tissue

Islet CELLED Tumors (NEsroiOBLAsTo
mas) Only comparatively recently have
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by a stone rests upon the fact that pan-

creatitis usually occurs in elderly and obese

individuals and in association with chole-

lithiasis. That a stone is not always demon-

strable may mean no more than that it has

moved on. Boyd quotes Rich and Duff, who
maintain that unactivated pancreatic juice

escapes into the stroma of the gland behind

an obstruction in the duct caused by
‘‘metaplasia and heaping up of the epi-

thelium” which blocks the lumen; such

ruptures may take place into the pancreas,

however, without causing pancreatitis.

Chronic Pancreatitis. This chronic in-

terstitial fibrosis, which Opie divides into

interlobular and interacinar t3q)es (similar

respectively in their distribution to the

Laennec and Hanot types of cirrhosis), is

a condition that interests surgical pathol-

ogists chiefly in so far as it causes an almost

stone-hard pancreas and, when present in

the head of the organ, may simulate carci-

noma. Surgeons frequently take biopsies

from such organs in an endeavor to rule

out the presence of carcinoma; therefore

these are of importance to both patient and

operator. A steadily increasing fibrosis com-

presses the parenchyma and is more often

interlobular than interacinar. This has been

attributed to chronic poisoning by heavy

metals, alcohol, and so on; chronic ob-

struction of pancreatic ducts may also be

to blame. Senility and arteriosclerosis are

so often observed that they are given some

emphasis by a number of authorities.

Subacute Focal Pancreatitis. This is

not often mentioned, but one does fre-

quently find areas of acute inflammation,

with edema and possibly a chronic exudate

and fibrosis of an early type, in the head of

the pancreas. This is usually attributable to

the perforation or partial perforation of

ulcers of the stomach or duodenum which,

because they are inflamed, introduce inflam-

mation (and possibly infection) into the

area upon which they impinge. When this

state of affairs involves a duodenal ulcer

and the head of the pancreas it may set up

a chain of symptoms pointing to carcinoma

of the pancreas or duodenum, or of the

ampulla of Vater. At operation it is the

surgical pathologist’s privilege to make the

decision and diagnosis with the aid of

frozen sections.

Pancreatic Cysts. There are two types

of pancreatic cyst: the true and the false.

True Cysts. These may again be sub-

divided into those that result from obstruc-

tion to the ducts (retention cysts) and

those that are primary cystadenomas
;

in-

termediate between these are the congenital

cysts that are much like those of the kidney

and liver in their multiplicity. This last

type may be dismissed with the remark

that it is rare and attributable to stenosis

or atresia of the ducts through faulty de-

velopment. The obstructive cysts that de-

velop in later life are also due to occlusion,

but in this instance calculi, or scars and

fibrosis from inflammation, as well as out-

side pressure by neighboring tumors or

areas of inflammation, may be the etiologic

factors. Such cysts contain a clear, glairy

fluid like ropy saliva
;
their walls are formed

by those of the dilated ducts in which they

arise.

Cystadenomas show a very abundant

overgrowth of their lining and the forma-

tion of numerous papillae. They may be

single or multiple and are rare. Cecil has

described small pea-sized cysts developing

from islets of Langerhans.

False Cysts or “Cystoids.” These are

usually formed outside of the organ, often

in the lesser omental sac; as they usually

contain brownish, muddy material and

cholesterol it would seem that they result

either from trauma or the encapsulation of

areas of hemorrhage such as have been de-

scribed in connection with pancreatic apo-

plexy. Thus they probably represent “blood

cysts” like those in thyroid adenomas, cer-

tain tumors in which hemorrhage is copiou*^

(like the hypernephroid growths), or hem-

orrhagic follicular ovarian cysts.

Tumors. The rare cystadenoma has been

mentioned, as well as the small islet cysts
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of Cecil Carcinomas may occur m any

part of the organ, but most frequently they

are found in the head, uhere they interfere

\Mth biliary secretion and provoke severe

jaundice of the obstructive tvpe Carcinoma

b apt to follow pancreatic sclerosis, even

as It was seen to be associated with cir-

rhosis Ewing gives Its distribution in the

organ as 158 diflu ely involving the whole

and intestine to cause perplexity in some m
stances, particularly if it is not of the well

differentiated variety The simple type of

carcinoma that arises from the cells of the

parenchyma mav resemble this to a certain

extent, or it may be composed of rounded,

ovoid, or fusiform cells that may be grouped

into rosettes and may mislead the pathol

ogist into mistaking it for a svmpathoblas

Carcinoma arising in ducts of pancreas It is well differen

tiated and misleadingly innocent looking This is often true

of carcinomas of pancreatic and biliary duct trees

pancreas, 156 limited to the head, 28 in

the body, and 12 in the tail These tumors

melastasi2e early

Histologic Types There are two of

these those which arise in the ducts and

are probably more commonly found m the

head and bodv of the organ, and those

which originate in the parenchyma and may
be so undifferentiated as to resemble re

ticulum celled sarcoma, or fibrosarcoma

This sarcomatoid type is more often ob-

served in the body and tail, particularlv the

latter The duct celled ty^ie is usually well

differentiated and resembles pancreatic

ductile tissue closely enough to be recog

nized in metastases with some degree of

assurance However, it does bear enough
similarity to carcinomas of the biliary tree

toma In such cases many blocks of tissue

should be taken from the specimen and
fixed m a xanety of ways, with a view to

establishing continuity with pancreatic tis

sue at some point and to employing special

stains and impregnations Impregnations
will fail to reveal any fibers of neural or
neuroglial origin As these tumors metas
tasize very widely, and as they frequentlv
involve the brain and meninges, one is

readily led astray by them The metastases
m the liver are usually mistaken for fibro
sarcoma, they are more readily identified as
foreign to that organ than are those of pan-
creatic duct origin, for they form no ducts
that might be mistaken for hepatic tissue

Islet celled Tumors (Nesidioblasto
mas) Only comparatively recently have
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by a stone rests upon the fact that pan-

creatitis usually occurs in elderly and obese

individuals and in association with chole-

lithiasis. That a stone is not always demon-

strable may mean no more than that it has

moved on, Boyd quotes Rich and Duff, who
maintain that unactivated pancreatic juice

escapes into the stroma of the gland behind

an obstruction in the duct caused by
“metaplasia and heaping up of the epi-

thelium” which blocks the lumen; such

ruptures may take place into the pancreas,

however, without causing pancreatitis.

Chronic Pancreatitis. This chronic in-

terstitial fibrosis, which Opie divides into

interlobular and interacinar types (similar

respectively in their distribution to the

Laennec and Hanot types of cirrhosis), is

a condition that interests surgical pathol-

ogists chiefly in so far as it causes an almost

stone-hard pancreas and, when present in

the head of the organ, may simulate carci-

noma. Surgeons frequently take biopsies

from such organs in an endeavor to rule

out the presence of carcinoma; therefore

these are of importance to both patient and

operator. A steadily increasing fibrosis com-

presses the parenchyma and is more often

interlobular than interacinar. This has been

attributed to chronic poisoning by heavy

metals, alcohol, and so on; chronic ob-

struction of pancreatic ducts may also be

to blame. Senility and arteriosclerosis are

so often observed that they are given some

emphasis by a number of authorities.

Subacute Focal Pancreatitis. This is

not often mentioned, but one does fre-

quently find areas of acute inflammation,

with edema and possibly a chronic exudate

and fibrosis of an early type, in the head of

the pancreas. This is usually attributable to

the perforation or partial perforation of

ulcers of the stomach or duodenum which,

because they are inflamed, introduce inflam-

mation (and possibly infection) into the

area upon which they impinge. When this

state of affairs involves a duodenal ulcer

and the head of the pancreas it may set up

a chain of symptoms pointing to carcinoma

of the pancreas or duodenum, or of the

ampulla of Vater. At operation it is the

surgical pathologist’s privilege to make the

decision and diagnosis with the aid of

frozen sections.

Pancreatic Cysts. There are two types

of pancreatic cyst: the true and the false.

True Cysts. These may again be sub-

divided into those that result from obstruc-

tion to the ducts (retention cysts) and

those that are primary cystadenomas
;

in-

termediate between these are the congenital

cysts that are much like those of the kidney

and liver in their multiplicity. This last

type may be dismissed with the remark

that it is rare and attributable to stenosis

or atresia of the ducts through faulty de-

velopment. The obstructive cysts that de-

velop in later life are also due to occlusion,

but in this instance calculi, or scars and

fibrosis from inflammation, as well as out-

side pressure by neighboring tumors or

areas of inflammation, may be the etiologic

factors. Such cysts contain a clear, glairy

fluid like ropy saliva
;
their walls are formed

by those of the dilated ducts in which they

arise.

Cystadenomas show a very abundant

overgrowth of their lining and the forma-

tion of numerous papillae. They may be

single or multiple and are rare. Cecil has

described small pea-sized cysts developing

from islets of Langerhans.

False Cysts or “Cystoids,” These are

usually formed outside of the organ, often

in the lesser omental sac; as they usually

contain brownish, muddy material and

cholesterol it would seem that they result

either from trauma or the encapsulation of

areas of hemorrhage such as have been de-

scribed in connection with pancreatic apo-

plexy. Thus they probably represent “blood

cysts” like those in thyroid adenomas, cer-

tain tumors in which hemorrhage is copious

(like the hypernephroid growths), or hem-

orrhagic follicular ovarian cysts.

Tumors. The rare cystadenoma has been

mentioned, as well as the small islet cysts
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tumors of islet cells been recognized
;
the color reaction may be reversed

;
the islet

majority seem to be noncancerous. When cells then stain green,

present they occasion grave disturbances Laidlaw and Murray found that tumors

in the insulin secretion, with production of of islet-cell origin reacted in exactly this

hyperinsulinism that is relieved by the ex- manner. They proposed the name “nesidio-

hibition of sugar in some form. Most of blastema,” which they considered more

them appear to be composed of beta cells, compact than “islet-cell carcinoma of the

Carcinoma of tail of pancreas metastatic in choroid plexus over cerebellum. Note
resemblance of its cells to those of a sarcoma. Structure at center is the stroma
of a choroid villus. (From Foot, Carter, and Flipse, Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., 1924.)

The malignant t5^e acts like a carcinoma pancreas” (“nesidion” in Greek means

and may be considered to be one; it is usu- “islet”). These are tumors which may be

ally single, which is fortunate from the diagnosed by clinical means and studies on

surgical standpoint, but it may be multiple, the blood-sugar concentration
;
the hypogly-

Microscopically these tumors resemble the cemia they produce disappears after their

islands of Langerhans in their general ap- removal.

pearance, but one should not make a diag- Sarcoma. Because of its similarity in ap-

nosis on this alone, as some of the simple pearance to that of the carcinoma simplex

type of parenchymatous carcinomas have of the pancreatic parenchyma it is not too

been mistaken for islet-cell tumors and de- easy to recognize sarcoma; as a matter of

scribed as such in publications. The par- fact it is a rare tumor in this situation,

enchymatous pancreatic cells take a green Ewing accepts two possible types as truly

stain with Benseley’s method, while the sarcomatous: a fusicellular fibrosarcoma

islet cells are found to contain many bright- and a lymphosarcoma that might arise in

red granules ;
by appropriate treatment the any organ.
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cent In such kidneys the pelves may be

fused or •separate and the ureters quite

anomalous, passing over the isthmus to the

bladder If the kidneys fail to ascend to

their normal position "dystopia,” or con

genital displacement, may result, this is

more usual in the left than m the right

organ

Endometrul Inclusions An extremely

rare lesion of the kidney, probably based

reprint an endometrial explant, but in

the absence of endometriosis m the one pa

tient observed, this seems unlikely

Cysts There are tuo types of renal cyst,

neither of which should be considered as

neoplastic, one is acquired, the other con

genital

Acquired Cvsts These may be single

(measuring about 2 to 4 cm in diameter)

or multiple The latter, which are situated

T\’pical endometrnl tissue from a wedge that invaded the midportion of a
kidney This is the only instance of this developmental defect on record

upon a developmental anomalv, bos been

reported in one instance from our hospital

and is mentioned here because there is no

literature on the subject as yet This anom
aly takes the form of the interposition of a

wedge of endometrial tissue between the

poles of the kidney (See JIarshall ) Slicro

scopically it has the appearance of normal

endometrium which might have developed

from included mullenan tissue before the

metanephros capped the ureteral bud An
other po'^sibihtv is that portions of the

metanephros might have mullenan poten

tiality which brought forth endometrial

rather than renal tissue Lastly, it might

beneath the capsule, are usually smaller

thin the sohtarv variety, measuring from
a few millimeters to 1 cm in diameter They
are filled with clear fluid and have thin

walls that are usually torn when the capsule

IS stripped from the kidney, although thev

may be more deeply situated in the cortex
Their etiology appears to he connected with
obstruction of a nephron by fibrotic, in

flimmatory
,
or other changes In the case

of nephrosclerosis the cysts mav attain con
sidtrable size and are usually multiple
Congenital Cvsts It has long been

claimed that the single simple cyst of the
renal cortex is a developmental anomaly
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CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
CYSTS

DEGENERATION AND TRAUMA
INFECTIONS

NEPHRITIS

NEPHROSCLEROSIS

TUMORS (see TUMORS OF RENAL PAREN-
CHYMA)

CALICES, PELVES, AND URETERS
DEITELOPMENTAL ANOMALIES
INFLAMMATION (CALICITIS, PYELITIS, URE-

TERITIS)

HYDRONEPHROSIS
CALCULUS
TUMORS OF RENAL PARENCHYMA

EXAMINATION OF URINARY SEDIMENTS
FOR NEOPLASTIC CELLS

KIDNEYS

The kidneys develop from the lowermost

portion of the primordial renal tissue known
as the “metanephros.” This becomes united

to the ureters, which grow up from the hind-

gut and fuse with this “afterkidney,” sup-

plying it with its collecting tubules and
pelvis. The pronephros of early embryonal

life plays an unimportant role in the de-

velopment of the human kidney. The
mesonephros, after serving as an excretory

organ throughout a considerable part of

embryonal existence and constituting the

upper pole of the “renal blastema” (a term

much used by Ewing), disappears. Before

doing so, however, it leaves between itself

and the site later to be occupied by the

kidney a block of tissue known as the

“mesoblastema” which probably figures im-

portantly in the production of a number

of embryonal tumors of the perirenal area

and the gonads. Thus the kidney is, in the

System

CLASSIFICATION OF TUMORS

TREATMENT AND PROGNOSIS

URINARY BLADDER

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

CALCULI AND FOREIGN BODIES

PARASITES

INFLAMMATION
DIVERTICULA

TUMORS
URETHRA

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

INFLAMMATION
TUMORS

PENIS

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
INFLAMMATION
PEYRONIE’S DISEASE

TUMORS

main, mesoblastic, while its calices, pelvis,

and ureter are entodermal.

Congenital Anomalies. Unilateral agen-

esis of the kidney is not uncommon, with

the organ that is developed on one side be-

coming correspondingly hypertrophied and

serving in the capacity of the usual paired

organs. Naturally, bilateral agenesis of the

kidney is incompatible with life and does

not figure in surgical pathology. Neither

does bilateral hypoplasia, which is an un-

derdevelopment of the kidneys. Unilateral

hypoplasia is occasionally observed and is

compensated for by corresponding hyper-

plasia of the other organ. Occasionally the

lower poles of the kidneys fuse across the

midline, being joined by an isthmus and

forming a horseshoe kidney which, when it

is observed, is so impressive that it is sur-

prising to find that this anomaly has an in-

cidence (Keyes, cited by Karsner) of only

30 in 21,218 autopsies, or about 0.14 per



cent In such kidnejs the pelves may be

fused or separate and the ureters quite

anomalous, passing over the isthmus to the

bladder If the kidneys fail to ascend to

their normal position "dystopia,” or con

genital displacement, may result, this is

more usual in the left than in the right

organ

Endomxtriax Inclusioks An e\tremely

rare lesion of the kidney, probablv based
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represent an endometrial explant, but in

the absence of endometriosis in the one pa

tient observed, this seems unlikely

Cysts There are two types of renal cyst,

neither of which should be considered as

neoplastic, one is acquired, the other con

genital

Acquired Casts These may be single

(measuring about 2 to 4 cm in diameter)

or multiple The latter, which are situated

Typical endomelrnl tissue from a wedge that invaded the midportion of a
kidney This is the only instance of this developmental defect on record

upon a developmental anomaly, has been beneath the capsule, are usually smaller
reported in one instance from our hospital than the solitary variety, measuring from
and is mentioned here because there is no a few millimeters to 1 cm in diameter They
literature on the subject as yet Thisanom arc filled with clear fluid and have thin
aly takes the form of the interposition of a walls that are usually torn w'hen the capsule
wedge of endometrial tissue between the is stripped from the kidney, although they
poles of the kidney (See JIarshall ) Micro may be more deeply situated in the cortex
scopically it has the appearance of normal Their etiology appears to be connected with
endometrium which might ha\e developed obstruction of a nephron by fibrotic m-
from included mullenan tissue before the flammatorv, or other changes In the case
metanephros capped the ureteral bud An of nephrosclerosis the cysts may attain con
other possibility is that portions of the siderable size and are usually multiple
metanephros might have mullenan poten Concemtal Casts It has lone been
tnl.ty which brought forth endometrial claimed that the single simple cyst of the
rather than renal tissue Lastly. ,t might renal cortex ,s a developmental anomaly
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and congenital, although it is difficult to

decide definite!}’ whether or not this is so.

Congenital Polycystic Kidney. The
multiple c}’sts tliat convert tlie kidneys into

spongy structures composed of innumerable

bladder-like cavities are of varying size and

are found throughout their substance. This

The cysts vary from 4 to 10 mm. in diam-

eter. As a rule they are filled with a dear

fluid or a gelatinoid substance which, on

diemical analysis, is found to be similar to

tubular urine. Their walls are thin, and

under tlie microscope they are found to be

composed of cuboidal epithelium supported

Kidney of young child, showing half of organ replaced by huge multi-

locular cyst. This resembles congenital polycystic kidney, but fails to

involve entire organ and spares contralateral kidne}*.

condition is known as “congenital polycys-

tic kidney,'' for the cysts are definitely con-

genital. They arise often in conjunction

with similar cysts in the liver, less fre-

quently with those of the pancreas and

spleen. Kidneys tlius affected may attain

a weight of 1 Kg. apiece. In about two-

thirds of the cases the patients possess sufn-

dent functional renal parenchyma in these

kidneys to carry them along into middle

a<^e. but then the equilibrium becomes lost.

Any severe intercurrent disease will be

enough to upset this and to bring about

renal failure and uremia, which kills the

patient.

on a thin fibrous wall. Some of them may

contain atrophic or abortive glomeruli. The

cause of the lesions has long been discussed

and disputed. An earh* explanation de-

pended upon a failure of fusion of meso-

dermal with entodemial elements during

the ‘“capping” process, the h}q30thesis being

that the former secreted urine but had no

outlet for it. Another theor}’, cited by Kars-

ner, is that tliere is isolation of the first

generation of convoluted tubules formed

by the mesoblast. This results from detach-

ment of these from the collecting tubules.

Filtration takes place, but there is inade-

quate absorption of the urine farther down



ihe nephron, so that graduat diHlalJon te

suits The glomeruli atroph\ and disappear

m man\ areas of the cortex

Degenerative Lesions. Trauttia Degen

eratiie conditions, such as amjloidosis, to-

gether with the pathologx of trauma, re-

quire little attention here The k^dne^^ ma\

be traumatized b\ crushing injuries, falls,

and <iiindar accidents, and there nia\ be

>«ubcap'ular ind perirenal hemorrhage as

well In the latter case hemorrhagic cjsts

ma\ be produced, xv ith the blood undergoing

decompositiorv and leaimg a thick walled

ci'si filled njth a thin, browni>h fluid m
which much cholesterol is seen m the form

of glistening golden crxstals that are quite

tvpical

The Ute ischemit lesions brouj,ht about

bv the laking of blood in the renal \essels

and changes in the tubular epithelium at-

tributable to the attempted excretion of

the hemoglobin thus set free have been

admirabh deNcribed b\ Lucke m connec

tjon with his recent investigations into the

pathologj of “crush injurv ” The point that

should be stressed here is that the crushing

injurj takes place ebewbete (let us sa> m
a kg or arm that has been pinned down b\

falling debns)
,

it has nothing to do with

crushing the kidnevs them‘'el\e& The legion

Is onlv hiTiotheticalK connected with sur-

gical paiholog}

Infections Acute Suppurative Nephri
Tis Hematogenous Infection The “surgical

kidnej
"

Is Usuallj part of a generalized in

fection, most commonlv bv some strain of

staphvlococcus Small multiple absces'^es

dot the parenchvTna of the organ and varj

from miharv size to a diameter of a few

mm
Acute P\elonephritis This ij» much more

Usual and results from the upward spread

of an infection that mav have ascended

from the bladder or invaded the urettr from
the intestinal tract Lj-mphatic transmis

Sion of such an infection is ver> important,

as Is focal hematogenous spread \s a re

suit of pvehtis (see later) the kidnev be
comes secondanlj infected and inflamed
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It IS swollen, hea\>, and of a variable con-

sistence Its capsule strips readilj, revealing

1 verj much mottled subcapsular surface,

perhaps studded with ‘imall vellowish ab-

scesses The cortev is swollen and mottled

on Its sectioned surface, and the medulla

mav be vividlv streaked with bright red

strne alternating vvith jellow lines of pus

MicrosCopicaUv the organ shows pus m
the collecting tubules and possibly further

out into the cortex Casts are present in

some portions of the organ, absent in other's

that are less affected The process may not

be particular!) generalized, sometimes it

Is concentrated in one pole or about the

pelvis This applies particular!) to the le

Sion when U is associated with calculi

Xaturall), the pelvic mucosa will exhibit

acute infiammatjon, possiblj with some

fibrin on the surface of its epithelium and

general loosening and destruction of some

of Ut> cells The interstitial stroma of the

kidnev mav exhibit scattered collections of

polvmorphonuclear leukocytes, or small ab

ices«es Usuallv the process is most marked

m the vicinity of the pelvis and fades off

a> It proceeds outward toward the capsule

On occasion this mav be penetrated, and a

perinephric abscess mav be formed

Much has been written on the subject of

the meviiamsm of ascending infection, and
a good deal of experimental work has been
done to elucidate the question There are

three possibilities the organisms mav travel

m the ureteral lumma, m the periureteral

Ivmphatics, or in the blood stream The
old claim that baclena cannot swim up-
stream has been countered bj the discover)

that pressure upon the bladder may cause
a reflux of urine that might very well carry
them up into the renal pelves Experiments
on animals with ligated ureters bav e demon
strated that ascending infections are some-
times possible of accomplishment, and in
jections of India ink have mdicited that the
Ivmphatics miv carry particulate matter
from the bladder to the renal pelv is It is

difficult to understand how organisms enter-
ing the circulating blood might be selec
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and congenital, although it is difficult to

decide definitely whether or not this is so.

Congenital Polycystic Kidney. The
multiple cysts that convert the kidneys into

spongy structures composed of innumerable

bladder-like cavities are of varying size and
are found throughout their substance. This

The cysts vary from 4 to 10 mm. in diam-

eter. As a rule they are filled with a clear

fluid or a gelatinoid substance which, on

chemical analysis, is found to be similar to

tubular urine. Their walls are thin, and

under the microscope they are found to be

composed of cuboidal epithelium supported

Kidney of young child, showing half of organ replaced by huge multi-

locular cyst. This resembles congenital polycystic kidney, but fails to

involve entire organ and spares contralateral kidney.

condition is known as “congenital polycys-

tic kidney,” for the cysts are definitely con-

genital. They arise often in conjunction

with similar cysts in the liver, less fre-

quently with those of the pancreas and

spleen. Kidneys thus affected may attain

a weight of 1 Kg. apiece. In about two-

thirds of the cases the patients possess suffi-

cient functional renal parenchyma in these

kidneys to carry them along into middle

age, but then the equilibrium becomes lost.

Any severe intercurrent disease will be

enough to upset this and to bring about

renal failure and uremia, which kills the

patient.

on a thin fibrous wall. Some of them may

contain atrophic or abortive glomeruli. The

cause of the lesions has long been discussed

and disputed. An early explanation de-

pended upon a failure of fusion of meso-

dermal with entodermal elements durin

the “capping” process, the hypothesis bein

that the former secreted urine but had no

outlet for it Another theory, cited by Kars-

ner, is that there is isolation of the first

generation of convoluted tubules formed

by the mesoblast. This results from detach-

ment of these from the collecting tubules.

Filtration takes place, but there is inade-

quate absorption of the urine farther down

to

bo



the nephron, so that gradual dil itition re

suits The glomeruli atrophy and disappear

in manj areas of the cortex

Degenerative Lesions, Trauma Degen

erative conditions, such as amjloidosis, to

gelher Mith the pathologj of trauma, re

quire little attention here The kidneys may
be traumatized bv crushing injuries, falls,

and similar accidents, and there may be

subcapsular and perirenal hemorrhage as

nell In the latter case hemorrhagic cysts

ma\ be produced, w ith the blood undergoing

decomposition and lea\ing a thick walled

c\st filled with a thin, brownish fluid in

which much cholesterol is seen in the form

of glistening golden crystals that are quite

tvpical

The late ischemic lesions brought about

by the laking of blood in the renal \essels

and changes in the tubular epithelium at

tributable to the attempted excretion of

the hemoglobin thus set free have been

admirably described by Lucke in connec
tion with his recent investigations into the

pathology of “crush injury ” The point that

should be stressed here is that the crushing

injury takes place elsewhere (let us say in

a leg or arm that has been pinned down by
falling debris)

,
it has nothing to do with

crushing the Kidneys themselves The lesion

IS only hypothetically connected with sur

gical pathology

Infections Acute Suppurative Nepiibi
Tis Hematogenous InfccUon The “surgical

kidney” is usually part of a generilized in

fection, most commonly by some strain of

staphylococcus Small multiple abscesses

dot the parenchyma of the organ and vary
from miliary size to a diameter of a few

mm
Acute Pyelonephritis This is much more

usual and results from the upward spread
of an infection that may have ascended
from the bladder or invaded the ureter from
the intestinal tract Lymphatic tvansmis
Sion of such an infection is very important,
as is focal hematogenous spread As a re

suit of pyelitis (see later) the kidney be
comes secondarily infected and inflamed
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It is swollen, heavy, and of a variable con

sistencc Its capsule strips readily, revealing

a very much mottled subcapsular surface,

perhaps studded with small yellowish ab

scesses The cortex is swollen and mottled

on its sectioned surface, and the medulla

may be vividly streaked with bright red

strne alternating with yellow lines of pus

^Microscopically the organ shows pus in

the collecting tubules and possibly further

out into the cortex Casts are present in

some portions of the organ, absent in others

that are less affected The process may not

be particularly generalized, sometimes it

IS concentrated m one pole or about the

pelvis This applies particularly to the le

Sion when it is associated with calculi

Naturally, the pelvic mucosa will exhibit

acute inflammation, possibly with some

fibrin on the surface of its epithelium and

general loosening and destruction of some

of Its cells The interstitial stroma of the

kidney may exhibit scattered collections of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, or small ab

sccsses Usually the process is most marked

in the vicinity of the pelvis and fades off

as It proceeds outward tow'ard the capsule

On occasion this may be penetrated, and a

perinephric abscess may be formed

Much has been written on the subject of

the mechanism of ascending infection, and

a good deal of experimental work has been

done to elucidate the question There are

three possibilities the organisms may travel

in the ureteral lumina, in the periureteral

lymphatics, or in the blood stream The
old claim that bacteria cannot swim up
stream has been countered by the discovery

that pressure upon the bladder may cause

a reflux of urine that might very well carry

them up into the renal pelves Experiments
on animals with ligated ureters have demon
strated that ascending infections are some-
times possible of accomplishment, and m
jeclions of India mk hav e indicated that the

lymphatics may carry particulate matter
from the bladder to the renal pelvis It is

difficult to understand how organisms enter
ing the circulating blood might be selec
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and congenital, although it is difficult to

decide definitel}'^ whether or not this is so.

Congenital Polycystic Kidney. The
multiple cysts that convert the kidneys into

spongy structures composed of innumerable

bladder-like cavities are of varying size and
are found throughout their substance. This

The cysts vary from 4 to 10 mm, in diam-

eter. As a rule they are filled with a clear

fluid or a gelatinoid substance which, on

chemical analysis, is found to be similar to

tubular urine. Their walls are thin, and

under the microscope they are found to be

composed of cuboidal epithelium supported

Kidney of young child, showing half of organ replaced by huge multi-

locular cyst. This resembles congenital polycystic kidney, but fails to

involve entire organ and spares contralateral kidney.

condition is known as “congenital polycys-

tic kidney,” for the cysts are definitely con-

genital. They arise often in conjunction

with similar cysts in the liver, less fre-

quently with those of the pancreas and

spleen. Kidneys thus affected may attain

a weight of 1 Kg. apiece. In about two-

thirds of the cases the patients possess suffi-

cient functional renal parenchyma in these

kidneys to carry them along into middle

age, but then the equilibrium becomes lost.

Any severe intercurrent disease will be

enough to upset this and to bring about

renal failure and uremia, which kills the

patient.

on a thin fibrous wall. Some of them mny

contain atrophic or abortive glomeruli. The

cause of the lesions has long been discussed

and disputed. An early explanation de-

pended upon a failure of fusion of meso-

dermal with entodermal elements during

the “capping” process, the hypothesis being

that the former secreted urine but had no

outlet for it. Another theor3q cited by Kars-

ner, is that there is isolation of the first

generation of convoluted tubules formed

by the mesoblast. This results from detach-

ment of these from the collecting tubules.

Filtration takes place, but there is inade-

quate absorption of the urine farther dowm



ihe nephron, so that gradual dilat ilion re

suits The glomeruli atrophy and disappear

m many areas of the cortex

Degenerative Lesions, Trauma Degen-

erative conditions, such as amvloidosis, to

gether with the pathology of trauma, re-

quire little attention here The kidnevs may
be traumatired by crushing injuries, falls,

and similar accidents, and there may be

subcapsular and perirenal hemorrhage as

well In the latter case hemorrhigic cysts

may be produced, w ith the blood undergoing

decomposition and leaving a thick walled

cyst filled with a thin, brownish fluid m
which much cholesterol is seen in the form

of glistening golden crystals that are quite

ly-pical

The late ischemic lesions brought about

by the laking of blood in the renal vessels

and changes in the tubular epithelium at-

tributable to the attempted excretion of

the hemoglobin thus set free have been
admirably described by Lucke in connec-

tion with his recent investigations into the

pathology of “crush injury ” The point that

should be stressed here is that the crushing

injury takes place elsewhere (let us say in

a leg or arm that has been pinned down bv
falling debris)

,
it has nothing to do with

crushing the kidneys themselves The lesion

IS only hypothetically connected with sur
gical pathology

Infections Acute Suppurative Nepiiri
Tis Hematogenous Infection The “surgical

kidney” is usually part of a generalized in

fection, most commonly by some strain of
staphylococcus Small multiple abscesses
dot the parenchyma of the organ and vary
from miliary size to a diameter of a few
mm

Acute Pyelonephritis This is much more
usual and results from the upward spread
of an infection that may have a‘.cended
from the bladder or m\ ad^ the ureter from
the intestinal tract Lymphatic transmis
Sion of such an infection is very important,
ds IS focal hematogenous spread As a re^
suit of pyehtis (see liter) the kidney be
comes secondarily infected and inflamed
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It IS swollen, heavy, and of a variable con

sistence Its capsule strips readily, revealing

a very much mottled subcapsular surface,

perhaps studded with small yellowish ab

scess^ The cortex is swollen and mottled

on Its sectioned surface, and the medulla

mav be vividly streaked with bright red

striae alternating with yellow lines of pus

Jlicroscopically the organ shows pus in

the collecting tubules and possibly further

out into the cortex Casts are present in

^omc portions of the organ, absent m others

that are less affected The process may not

be particularly generalized, sometimes vt

is concentrated m one pole or about the

jvelvis This applies particularly to the le

Sion when it is associated with calculi

Naturally, the pelvic mucosa will exhibit

acute inflammation, possibly with some

fibrin on the surface of its epithelium and

general loosening and destruction of some

of Its cells The interstitial stroma of the

kidney may exhibit scattered collections of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, or small ab

scesses Usually the process is most marked

in the vicinity of the pelvis and fades off

as it proceeds outward toward the capsule

On occasion this may be penetrated, and a

perinephric abscess miv be formed

Much has been written on the subject of

the mechanism of ascending infection, and

a good deal of experimental work has been

done to elucidate the question There are

three possibilities the organisms mav trav el

in the ureteral lumina m the periureteral

lymphatics, or in the blood stream The
old claim that bacteria cannot swim up
stream has been countered by the discov ery

that pressure upon the bladder may cause

a reflux of urine that might very well carry

them up into the renal pelves Experiments
on animals with ligated ureters have demon
strated that ascending infections are some-
times possible of accomplishment, and in

jections of India ink have indicated that the

lymphatics may carry particulate matter
from the bladder to the renal pelvis It is

difficult to understand how organisms enter

ing the circulating blood might be selec
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lively deposited in this situation unless one

considers that such agents might be secreted

into the urine and thus reach the pelvis

without causing much infection en route.

Even so, this theory seems to be somewhat
farfetched, although it is undoubtedly true

that bacteria circulating in the blood can,

by leaving it in the glomerular tufts, cause

the hematogenous type of infection. In this

instance the invaders cause lesions wherever

they may be deposited in the renal par-

enchyma.

Subacute Pyelonephritis. This usually

represents a continuance of an acute proc-

ess that shows phases of exacerbation and

remission. It results in the destruction of

areas in the organ that are then replaced

by cicatricial tissue which produces lobu-

lated kidneys with deep and pitted scars

that resemble those of infarcts. Sections of

these, however, show them to be shallow

and flat, rather than deep and conical with

their apices oriented toward the medulla,

as would be the case with scars of true in-

farcts. The scattered foci of fibrosis that

alternate with comparatively normal areas

involve the capsule, fusing with it and caus-

ing it to adhere and strip with difficulty.

Microscopic sections of such kidneys re-

veal a good deal of pathologic alteration of

the interstitial tissue which may be dif-

fusely infiltrated with lymphocytes, or by
groups of these in a follicular form. One
finds the comparatively normal areas al-

ternating with wedges of renal tissue that

exhibit interstitial infiltration and fibrosis

and atrophy of the tubules with a typical

cystic alteration in which these become in-

terrupted at intervals. The occluded por-

tions then become distended and constitute

microcysts that are filled with a hyaline

material so closely resembling thyroid col-

loid that they are often miscalled “colloid

cysts,” One of these areas is readily mis-

taken for a bit of thyroid by an inexperi-

enced observer.

Concomitantly with these changes, par-

ticularly in unilateral lesions, the vessels

may undergo considerable sclerosis, hyper-

trophy, or necrosis; both arteries and

arterioles share in this alteration. The arter-

iolar participation in this may lead to clin-

ical symptoms and signs of hypertension.

Glomeruli in the affected areas usually un-

dergo fibrous obliteration. Thus a section

from such a kidney should exhibit irreg-

ular areas of fibrosis, lymphocytic infiltra-

tion of the interstitial tissue, fibrosis of

glomeruli, possible areas of acute inflamma-

tion, and pus in occasional tubules. Hyaline

casts resembling thyroid colloid and sclero-

sis of both arteries and arterioles will ac-

company these. Such kidneys, if diagnostic

procedures indicate that only one of the

patient’s organs is involved, are often re-

moved as a remedial measure in hyperten-

sion. Biopsies from kidneys, which are often

taken during a splanchnicectomy for the

relief of hypertension, usually reveal this

type of lesion.

Perinephric Abscess. Acutely infected

kidneys often cause inflammation of the

perirenal tissue with the formation of peri-

nephric abscesses which may attain con-

siderable size and importance. They may

accompany infections in neighboring organs

also, such as the appendix, or they may

result from a pyemic infection and arise

independently of any local abscesses in the

kidney or neighboring organs. After they

have been drained, fistulae often persist and

constitute a source of frequent although

not very illuminating biopsies.

Infectious Granulomas. Tuberculosis.

This may have a distribution and an under-

lying mechanism of infection very similar

to those of pyogenic organisms, but it is

usually more massively destructive than

they are. The hematogenous form of tuber-

culosis is usually part of generalized miliary

tuberculosis. It needs no further comment

here, Karsner stresses the intratubular form

of tuberculosis that follows the passage of

bacilli through the glomerular loops and

produces long, streaked tubercles within the

tubules. Such an infection may spread to

the pelvis and then loop back along collect-

ing tubules in a fashion simulating an in-



feclion that began as an ascending one In

this form of the disease one pole of the

kidnej ma> be streaked and dotted with

small conglomerate tubercles that ma> be

situated near the cortex

The ascending form of tuberculous infec-

tion usuall> begins in the prostate, seminal

vesicles, or epididvraides and works its waj

up the ureters, occasionally occluding them

to such an extent that the> become dis

tended When it reaches the kidne> a

tuberculous pjelonephritis is initiated,

working outward and causing large areas

of caseous necrosis in the vicinity of the

calices Mixed infection is not uncommon,

and the resulting abscesses bring about

marked loss of renal substance, hence this

form of lesion is called “phthisis renalis
”

Xaturall>, such destruction is accompametl

b> attempts at healing which result in con

spicuous fibrosis The kidnej ma> be re

duced to a mere bag of pus contained in

a thin shell of cortex and capsule Its con

tents are an unlovely mass of chalky caseous

material in which numerous calculi mn>

be encountered Such i nasty looking lesion

should be foul smelling, but although that

IS true of most of the pyogenic pyoneph

roses, many of the tuberculous variety are

practically odorless

Microscopic examination of (he tuber-

culous kidney reveals a picture similar to

that of subacute pyelonephritis, except that

typical tubercles and areas of tuberculous

caseation constitute the underlying lesion

Other Injccltoui Granulomas Syphilis

and actinomycosis are too rarely encoun

tered in surgery to be of particular inter

est here

Nephritis The only form of nephritis

that touches at all closely on surgical pa
thology Is the chronic glomerular type, in

this there may be changes in the arterioles

leading to hypertension that occasions sur

gical intervention such as decapsulation or

splanchnicectomy
,
m the course of these

operations biopsies ma\ be taken for diag

no'i's Such a kidney will show reduction in

size and weight, although it may be un
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changed Granular and nongranular forms

of the lesion are recognized, they depend

largely upon the imount of fibrosis and re

suiting puckering or scarring of the stroma

The color of the kidney varies from mot-

tled yellow on gray to mottled yellow on

red The cortex is slightly reduced in thick

ness, and its markings are jumbled and

obscure, m the granular form the cortex

shows irregularity in its thickness

As the name implies, the microscopic le

sions are most marked in the glomeruli,

some of w hich are more affected than others

There is fibrosis of the capsule, followed bv

fibrosis of the tufts until the entire glo

merulus becomes converted into a hyaline,

fibrous spheroid Multiplication of the epi

thelial lining cells of Bowman’s capsule

may be prominent, if it is, there are cres

cenlic masses of these cells within the

fibrous capsule They are more often noted

m the subacute stages that follow the extra

capillary or subcapsular type of acute le-

sion Tubular changes vary a great deal

The epithelium shows granular degenera

tion, fatty infiltration, or even necrosis and

desquamation Regenerative phenomena
may lead to the production of small ade-

nomatoid areas or cysts The arterial ves-

sels may exhibit sclerosis, and it is often

difticult to decide whether this is a result

of the process, whether it develops con

comitantly, or whether the arteriolosclerosis

may underlie the glomerular lesion

Nephrosclerosis Arterial nephrosclero

SIS IS unas<:ociated with hypertension, so

that it may be omitted here, arteriolar

nephrosclerosis, on the other hand, is defi

nitely associated with this clinical entity,

and certain surgical procedures are aimed
at alleviating the symptoms A distinction

IS made between arteriolar disease of the
kidney, which produces no gross distortion

of its architecture, and arteriolar nephro
sclerosis, in which there is such distortion

The distinction is a fine one, for although
gross changes are not visible, the micro
scope reveals arteriolar sclerosis m the kid
nev of the former condition and there is
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lively deposited in this situation unless one

considers that such agents might be secreted

into the urine and thus reach the pelvis

without causing much infection en route.

Even so, this theory seems to be somewhat
farfetched, although it is undoubtedly true

that bacteria circulating in the blood can,

by leaving it in the glomerular tufts, cause

the hematogenous type of infection. In this

instance the invaders cause lesions wherever

they may be deposited in the renal par-

enchyma.

Subacute Pyelonephritis. This usually

represents a continuance of an acute proc-

ess that shows phases of exacerbation and

remission. It results in the destruction of

areas in the organ that are then replaced

by cicatricial tissue which produces lobu-

lated kidneys with deep and pitted scars

that resemble those of infarcts. Sections of

these, however, show them to be shallow

and flat, rather than deep and conical with

their apices oriented toward the medulla,

as would be the case with scars of true in-

farcts. The scattered foci of fibrosis that

alternate with comparatively normal areas

involve the capsule, fusing with it and caus-

ing it to adhere and strip with difficulty.

Microscopic sections of such kidneys re-

veal a good deal of pathologic alteration of

the interstitial tissue which may be dif-

fusely infiltrated with lymphocytes, or by

groups of these in a follicular form. One
finds the comparatively normal areas al-

ternating with wedges of renal tissue that

exhibit interstitial infiltration and fibrosis

and atrophy of the tubules with a typical

cystic alteration in which these become in-

terrupted at intervals. The occluded por-

tions then become distended and constitute

microcysts that are filled with a hyaline

material so closely resembling thyroid col-

loid that they are often miscalled “colloid

cysts.” One of these areas is readily mis-

taken for a bit of thyroid by an inexperi-

enced observer.

Concomitantly with these changes, par-

ticularly in unilateral lesions, the vessels

may undergo considerable sclerosis, hyper-

trophy, or necrosis; both arteries and

arterioles share in this alteration. The arter-

iolar participation in this may lead to clin-

ical symptoms and signs of hypertension.

Glomeruli in the affected areas usually un-

dergo fibrous obliteration. Thus a section

from such a kidney should exhibit irreg-

ular areas of fibrosis, lymphocytic infiltra-

tion of the interstitial tissue, fibrosis of

glomeruli, possible areas of acute inflamma-

tion, and pus in occasional tubules. Hyaline

casts resembling thyroid colloid and sclero-

sis of both arteries and arterioles will ac-

company these. Such kidneys, if diagnostic

procedures indicate that only one of the

patient’s organs is involved, are often re-

moved as a remedial measure in hyperten-

sion. Biopsies from kidneys, which are often

taken during a splanchnicectomy for the

relief of hypertension, usually reveal this

type of lesion.

Perinephric Abscess. Acutely infected

kidneys often cause inflammation of the

perirenal tissue with the formation of peri-

nephric abscesses which may attain con-

siderable size and importance. They may

accompany infections in neighboring organs

also, such as the appendix, or they may

result from a pyemic infection and arise

independently of any local abscesses in the

kidney or neighboring organs. After they

have been drained, fistulae often persist and

constitute a source of frequent although

not very illuminating biopsies.

Infectious Granulomas. Tuberculosis.

This may have a distribution and an under-

lying mechanism of infection very similar

to those of pyogenic organisms, but it is

usually more massively destructive than

they are. The hematogenous form of tuber-

culosis is usually part of generalized miliary

tuberculosis. It needs no further comment

here. Karsner stresses the intratubular form

of tuberculosis that follows the passage of

bacilli through the glomerular loops and

produces long, streaked tubercles within the

tubules. Such an infection may spread to

the pelvis and then loop back along collect-

ing tubules in a fashion simulating an in-



are two points of normal narrowing of the

ureters one at their emergence from the

renal pelvis and the other at their entrance

into the base of the trigone of the bladder

These ma> be congenitallj accentuated to

a point where one can speak of congenital

stricture, such strictures, of course, ma>

lead to back pressure and result in hydro-

nephrosis There may be anomalies in the

course of the ureters The normal points

of narrowing are naturally those at which

stones usually become impacted during their

passage from the kidney to the bladder The
pelves and calices may often show varia

tions from their normal architecture, the

f>elves sometimes being divided into two

mam branches and the calices varying a

good deal in their degree of complexity All

these malformations are readily diagnosed

by intravenous pyelography, aided by retro

grade injection of radio opaque solutions

into the ureters

Inflammation Acute Caliciiis, Pye
LITIS, AND Ureteritis Any portion of the

excretory ducts may become acutely in

fected, usually bv members of the dysentery

group of bacilli, the routes of infection

have already been indicated There are

redness, swelling, and visible fibrinous exu

date on the surface The microscope reveals

destruction of the epithelium with infiltra

tion by polymorphonuclear leukocytes into

this and the loose connective tissue that

underlies it The inflammation is usually

characterized clinically by a febrile reac

tion that IS out of all proportion to the

pathologic features, with high fever, shak

mg chills, and a high leukocyte count Pye
litis is common among children and is often

masked by concomitant gastro enteric

symptoms, it is more common m females

of all ages than m males If it extends into

the calices, as it is almost bound to do,

pyelonephritis is the natural consequence
Pyelitis 15 believed to play a very impor-
tant part in the later production of renal
calculi, which may appear years after the
acute phase of the infection has subsided
If the process continues the pelvis max
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become distended with pus and the calices

may follow suit, a lesion known as “pyo

nephrosis” results This is a state resem

bling hydronephrosis (see below), with pus

replacing the urinary elements of that con

dition

Chronic Calicitis, Pyelitis, and Ure
TFRiTis This is usually a clinically (rather

than pathologically ) chronic process, as it

represents a continuing acute or subacute

Typical view of chronic pyelitis Mucosa
has been much thinned out Note
chronic inflammation in supporting

tissue

inflammation plus the histologic elements

of chronic inflammation As a result of this

ami the presence of calculi, the epithelium

and its supporting tissue respond with a
mixed type of reaction There will be whit-

ish areas, small cysts, and streaks resem-
bling those of leukoplakia V^ery rarely the
epithelium will be replaced by a thick, red,

velvety membrane that in its gross appear-
ance resembles granulation tissue Under
the microscope three types of patbolocic

picture may be recognized

Chronic Type This reveals areas of Jian-

phoQ'tic exudate, rather diffu^Iy scattered

through the wall of the pelij«, ureter, or

calix The epithelium may be pzrtidh Jert

and replaced by scars or ‘nuU vJcfri

Cvs^ic or Follicular Type As /b<“ •,

continues, the epifhehiim may form mutU,
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generalized arteriolar sclerosis elsewhere in

the body.

In arteriolar nephrosclerosis the kidney

may be little or greatly reduced in size, the

“shrunken kidney” being common. It is

granular and its capsule resists stripping,

as it is tacked down to the cortex by in-

numerable delicate fibrous attachments,

which also account for its granularity. The
organ is very firm, the cortex is narrowed,

its markings are somewhat obscured, and

its peripelvic fat is increased in amount.

The microscope reveals generalized fibro-

sis and scattered collections of lymphocytes

in the interstitial tissue where this is thick-

ened. The glomeruli exhibit a variable con-

version into fibrous tissue, many of them
appearing as fibrous masses of hyaline col-

lagenous tissue. If one examines the hilum

of the glomeruli it will be found that the

arteriolar loops situated there show thick-

ening of their walls—a thickening that is

sometimes so advanced as to compress the

lumen into a very small compass or occlude

it entirely. There may or may not be hy-

aline degeneration of the fibrous wall of the

arteriole, but it is usually much thicker

than normal. The arteries often show sclero-

sis in varying degrees, but little weight is

to be placed upon their appearance in the

presence of the more important arteriolar

thickening and degeneration.

For the etiology of this condition the

reader is referred to textbooks on general

pathology or to the excellent and numerous

articles on this subject by Goldblatt. Fol-

lowing his discoveries on the importance of

renal ischemia by the experimental shutting

off of the blood supply to one kidney, it

was postulated that this condition favored

the elaboration of a substance (“renin”)

which would act upon a globulin in the

serum of the blood known as “hypertensin-

ogen” to produce a pressor substance “hy-

pertensin” or “angiotonin.” Later it was

believed that renin might be elaborated in

the preglomerular bodies described by Ober-

ling and by Goormaghtigh. Recent morpho-

logic investigations by Oberling, however,

indicate that these bodies (also called

“juxtaglomerular bodies”) are a variety of

glomus, rather than glands of internal secre-

tion. They are very variable in normal kid-

neys, some showing them while others ex-

hibit not a trace of them; they are more

constantly observed in the kidneys of some

of the lower mammals, like the cat. As far

as hypertension is concerned, attempts to

find any constant lesion in these preglo-

merular bodies have thus far been quite

fruitless.

Tumors. For discussion of tumors of the

kidney see “Tumors of Renal Parenchyma,”

p. 288.

CALICES, PELVES, AND URETERS

The histology of these portions of the

genito-urinary tract is essentially similar, so

that their pathologic histology is also neces-

sarily rather uniform. Arising from the

hindgut, these structures constitute tubes

that extend from the bladder to the inner-

most portion of the kidneys. They are en-

closed in layers of smooth muscle supported

by connective tissue and lined by a com-

pound columnar epithelium which the his-

tologists call “transitional” in type, confin-

ing that term to this tract alone. (The epi-

thelium of the bladder and upper urethra

shares in this type of architecture, but the

pathology of these organs will be discussed

later.) Inflammation or irritation of the epi-

thelium often leads to metaplasia, usually in

the direction of epidermoid changes, where-

by the transitional epithelium becomes very

much like that of the orificial mucous mem-

branes of the alimentary or other tracts.

The muscular coat of the ureters tends to

fray out and become less substantial as the

calices extend into the kidney; from the

pelvis downward its layers are well de-

veloped.

Developmental Anomalies. The most

frequent anomaly of the ureters is doubling,

which may occur unilaterally or bilaterally

;

in such cases the debouchment of the extra

ureter may be ectopic, communicating with

the colliculus, vas, or seminal vesicle. There



bacilli clumped on the surface of the epi

thelium in many instances

Hydronephrosis This condition is the

result of an> mechanical obstruction of the

urinarj passages Among the inherent fac-

tors are congenital strictures, scarring as

a result of inflammatory processes, and im

pacted calculi and other such inherent fac-

tors, extrinsic factors include pressure on

the ureters b\ tumors, kinking of the ureters,

as a result of ptosis of the kidneys, or even

accidental ligation during pelvic operations

Furthermore, the obstruction may be at

some distance down the urinary tract, hy-

pertrophy of the prostate, stricture of the

urethra, or other such narrowings in the

passageway can bring about a backing up

of the urine and distention of the ureters,

pelves, and calices The process usually in

creases slowly in its intensity, resulting in

atrophy of the muscular coats of the con

ducting system and finally in a thinning

out and atrophy of the renal parenchyma

Itself, so that the organ may become enor

mously dilated and cyst like The paren

chyma (what there is of it) is pale and

may measure only a few millimeters in

thickness Microscopically there are atrophy

and fibrosis, with possibly a certain amount

of pyelonephritis of the chrome type The
pathologist IS always astonished nt the

amount of renal tissue that is fairly well

preserved in the sections from hydrone

phrotic kidneys

Calculus It IS probable that most of the

stones seen m nephrolithiasis are the result

of the deposit of mineral salts in fcraall

masses of fibrin or other albuminous sub

stance that accumulates m the course of m
flammalion That they may develop ex

vacuo is possible, but this probably occurs

less often than might be supposed There is

evidence that certain chemicals, notably the

sulfonamide compounds, may crystallize out

in the unne of the collecting tubules and
pelvis where the pH is unfavorable for their

remaining in solution Possibly this may
happen in the case of other chemicals as
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well Uric acid crystals 'ire seen not m
frequently in the papilhe of the kidneys of

children
,
these are the “uric acid infarcts

”

Calculi may form by the exfoliation of epi-

thelium in which there have been deposits

of miner'll salts Certain metabolic disturb

ances, such as those occ'isioned by parathy-

roid tumors and deficiencies in vitamins,

also contribute to their formation

The calculi grow by accretion until they

m'ly constitute casts of entire pelves and

c'lhces—the so called “staghorn calculi
”

They may be single or multiple and may

lie anywvhere in the kidney
,
sometimes they

are tucked awav m the depths of a calyx,

although usually they are intrapelvjc Aris

ing in the urinary stream, as they do, they

are usually composed of combinations of

calcium with uiic acid, carbonates, or phos

phates, or sometimes oxalates of hme
Stones of the last named type are sharp and

abrasive and are apt to adhere to the wall

of the pelvis or of a calyx or even of the

ureter and thus fail to become dislodged and

passed When they do pass they are prob-

ably the most painful of the group on ac

count of their abrasive qualities

The renal tissue abutting on a calculus

naturally undergoes marked inflammation

of a subacute or chronic variety P> clone

phrilis is common, ind infection may pro

duce pyonephrosis m connection with cal

cuius Thus there is a vicious circle m which

inflammation causes calculus and vice versa

Metaplasia of the epithelium of the calices

or pelvis lb common in connection with cal-

culi, and this usually takes the epidermoid

form In our case of glandular pyelitis a

huge staghorn calculus had been present

for years Such metaplasia may be inter

preted, of course, as a forerunner of carci

nomatous change, and this claim has been

made frequently and probably justly As
calcuh are passed down the ureter they

occasion excruciating pain and may become
impacted at the points of normal narrow ing

the ureteropelvic junction and the ureteral

entrance into the bladder
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thin-walled cysts that apparently represent

foci of epithelial downgrowth with subse-

quent central softening, loss of the cores of

the plugs that were thus formed, and pro-

duction of pseudocysts. These show no true

glandular epithelium
;
rather they resemble

Brunn’s glands of the bladder. Instead of

diffuse lymphocytic exudate, there may be

follicular aggregations of these cells in the

The musculature of the pelvic or ureteral

wall is not interfered with. Portions of the

epithelium may show metaplasia in the

more usual direction of epidermoid tissue.

With luck one may trace both types from

the normal transitional epithelial lining in

one section.

The process is manifestly one of ana-

plasia toward the glandular type of epi-

Pyelitis glandularis. In this rare condition the mucosa of renal pelvis

has become transformed into a glandular mucous type resembling

that of intestinal tract.

submucosa, which lend to the process a

follicular appearance and the name “fol-

licular inflammation.”

Glandular Type. This is not uncommonly

encountered in the bladder, as we shall see,

but it is verj^ rarely observed in the pelvis

and ureters. One instance of chronic gland-

ular ureteritis and three of glandular pye-

litis have been reported. In this type of

inflammation there is complete replace-

ment of the transitional epithelium by the

thick, red, velvety membrane referred to

above. On microscopic examination this is

found to have the appearance of intestinal

mucosa, with typical crypts lined with gob-

let cells that are rather poor imitations of

those in the intestine, but good enough to

be very surprising when one observes them.

thelium of the embryonal hindgut; with

the ureter and pelvis there can be no other

very cogent explanation, as urachal rests

or other such embryonic structures cannot

be brought to bear in the attempt to recon-

struct the histogenesis of the lesion. While

urachal rests are of importance in the fun-

dus of the bladder, this process may arise

anywhere between the bladder and the

calices of the kidney. The instances thus

far reported have all been connected with

chronic pyelonephritis and staghorn calculi.

Tuberculous Inflajimation. In this the

mucosa of the ureters and pelves is studded

with miliary tubercles which may fuse and

undergo caseation, with production of areas

of fibrosis and cicatricial contraction as

they heal. The microscope will reveal the



bacilli clumped on the surface of the epi

thelium in man> instances

Hydronephrosis This condition is the

result of nn> mechanical obstruction of the

iirinar> passages. Among the inherent fac

tors are congenital strictures, scarring as

a result of inflammatory processes, and im

pacted calculi and other such inherent fac-

tors, eatnnsic factors include pressure on

the ureters b> tumors, kinking of the ureters

as a result of ptosis of the kidne>s, or e\en

accidental ligation during pelvic operations

Furthermore, the obstruction maj be at

some distance do\Nn the unnarj tract, hj

pertrophj of the prostate, stricture of the

urethra, or other such narrowings in the

passagewa> can bring about a backing up

of the urme and distention of the ureters,

pehes, and calices The process usualU in

creases slowly in its intensit>, resulting in

atroph> of the muscular coats of the con

ducting system and finall) in a thinning

out and atrophy of the renvl parenchyma
Itself, so that the organ may become enor

mously dilated and cyst like The paren-

chyma (what there is of it) is pale and
may measure only a few millimeters in

thickness Microscopically there are atrophy
and fibrosis, with possibly a certain amount
of pyelonephritis of the chronic type The
pathologist IS always astonished at the

amount of renal tissue that is fairly well

preserved in the sections from hydrone
phrotic kidneys

Calculus It is probable that most of the
stones seen in nephrolithiasis are the result

of the deposit of mineral salts in small
masses of fibrin or other albuminous sub
stance that accumulates in the course of in

flammation That they may develop ex
vacuo IS possible, but this probably occurs
less often than might be supposed There is

evidence that certain chemicals, notably the
sulfonamide compounds, may crystallize out
in the urine of the collecting tubules and
pelvis where the pH is unfavorable for their
remaining in solution Possibly this may
happen in the case of other chemicals as
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well Uric acid crystals are seen not in-

frequently in the papillae of the kidneys of

children
,
these are the “uric acid infarcts

”

Calculi may form by the exfoliation of epi-

thelium in which there have been deposits

of mineral salts Certain metabolic disturb

ances, such as those occasioned bv parathy-

roid tumors and deficiencies in vitamins,

also contribute to their formation

The calculi grow by accretion until they

may constitute casts of entire pelves and

calices—the lo called “staghorn calculi
”

They may be single or multiple and may

he anvavhere in the kidney
,
sometimes they

are tucked away m thi. depths of a calyx,

although usuallv they are intrapelvic Aris-

ing m the uimarv stream, as they do, they

are usually composed of combinations of

calcium with uric acid, carbonates, or phos-

phates, or sometimes oxalates of lime

Stones of the last named tyiJe are sharp and

abrasive and are apt to adhere to the wall

of the pelvis or of a calyx or even of the

ureter and thus fail to become dislodged and

passed When they do pass they are prob

ably the most painful of the group on ac-

count of their abrasive qualities

The renal tissue abutting on a calculus

naturally undergoes marked inflammation

of 1 subacute or chronic variety Pyelone-

phritis IS common, and infection mav pro

duce pyonephrosis m connection with cal

cuius Thus there is a vicious circle m which

inflammation causes calculus and vice versa

Metaplasia of the epithelium of the calices

or pelvis IS common in connection with cal

cull, and this usually takes the epidermoid

form In our case of glandular pyelitis a

huge staghorn calculus had been present

for years Such metaplasia may be inter-

preted, of course, as a forerunner of carci

nomatous change, and this claim has been

made frequently and probablv justly As
calculi are passed down the ureter they

occasion excruciating pain and may' become

impacted at the points of normal narrowing

the ureteropelvic junction and the ureteral

entrance into the bladder
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TUMORS OF RENAL PARENCHYMA

Examination of Urinary Sediments

FOR Neoplastic Cells

Following the promising lead afforded by

the success of his method for examining

and diagnosing vaginal smears and intra-

uterine aspirations, Papanicolaou has lately

investigated with Marshall the possibilities

of urinary sediments. The work is frankly

in its preliminary stages, but it is produc-

ing stimulating results. For example, neo-

plastic cells were recently detected in the

urinary sediment from a patient whose

bladder showed no tumor and whose pye-

lograms and renal x-rays were negative.

Cystoscopic examination revealed merely a

large diverticulum. At operation a vacuum

sucker was introduced into this pouch and

some rather bulky and granular fragments

of neoplastic tissue were aspirated. This

proved to be from an epidermoid carci-

noma in the diverticulum.

The method consists of the following

steps. Approximately 40 cc. of urine is col-

lected (preferably through a catheter) and

mixed in a tube with 10 to 20 cc. of 95 per

cent alcohol. The urine is then centrifu-

gated at 20,000 r.p.m., and the sediment is

smeared on slides that have been filmed

with albumen. (It is best to make the

smears promptly.) As the next step the

preparations are fixed in equal parts of 95

per cent alcohol and ether for ten minutes

;

they may remain longer in the mixture

without harm. They are then stained by

Papanicolaou’s metliod * and examined for

the presence of neoplastic elements. Natu-

rally. the recognition of these depends upon

a sufficient familiarity with tumors of the

urinarj' tract and upon considerable prac-

tice.

The method ma}^ also be applied to the

prostate by obtaining specimens of urine

before and after prostatic massage and com-

paring the smears of their sediments.

*G N. Pap.inicolaou, Science, 95:2469, 1942.

Classification of Tumors

The tumors of the renal parenchyma are

described at length by Ewing in his text-

book. He divides them into four groups:

(1) adenomas; (2) adenocarcinomas and

carcinomas arising from renal tubules

;

(3) papillomas and papillary carcinomas

of the renal pelvis; and (4) adrenal tu-

mors. This is a simple classification, but

it must be subdivided and modified to a

slight extent. The subdivisions have already

been made by Ewing in his book, but his

arrangement of the sequence of subject mat-

ter is somewhat confusing to the inexperi-

enced reader who is seeking enlightenment.

His differentiation of embryonal malignant

tumors of childhood from those of later life

is probably justified, but it is not calculated

to clarify the subject. His “adrenal tumors”

are coming more and more to be considered

as of actual renal origin.

Adenoma. Renal adenomas may be con-

genital, arising from isolated foci of renal

tubules, or they may be the result of scle-

rotic changes in the organ, developing in

cysts that follow nephrosclerosis. They may

be single or multiple. Usually they attain

only trifling dimensions, seldom over a centi-

meter in diameter, although occasional very

large examples may be reported. As often

as not they are discovered quite accidentally

at operation or necropsy. Ewing recognized

three microscopic types
:

papillary cyst-

adenoma, alveolar adenoma, and tubular

adenoma. These are all composed of rather

compact granular cells that may show

changes similar to those observed in de-

generating renal epithelium. As their names

are quite descriptive it is scarcely worth

while to dilate upon them.

Adenocarcinoma. Embryonal Group.

Adenocarcinoma oj Infants. This is some-

times known as “renal embryoma.” Very

little insight as to its nature can be gained

from gross examination. It is rare c.xcept

in children’s hospitals where surgery is

highly developed. Microscopical!}' the pa-

thologist is at once struck by the immaturity
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of the tumor’s tjpe-cells and their unusual Embryonal Adenomyosarcoma This mix

arrangement, ^^hlch is sometimes so lawless ed tumor is usually called “Wilms’ tumor,”

and atj-pical that it suggests that of a sar- lUhough the longer name avoids epon>mic

coma This tumor ma> be essentiallj similar nomenclature and describes its nature by

to the Wilms’ tumor, but it represents a con implication It is a tumor of infancy, rarely

centration on epithelial dev elopmenl, rather seen after the tenth > ear, as it dev elops and

than a mature of epithelial and connective runs a fatal course within the first few

ti'isue or muscular growth The cells are >ears of life It ma> occasionallj be ob

arranged in alveoli or tubules and some- server! in elderlj adults, possibly as a result

Embrjonal carcinoma of kidney, from adult patient There are two types of

cell one is small and hypercbromatic, the other pale and more or less

squamous There is no typical picture for this versatile tumor

times exhibit structures that suggest glo of latency attributable to occasionally better

meruli of the mesonephros differentiation with less inherent malig

Embryonal Carcinoma of Adttlls This tu nancy It is generally subcapsular and may
mor occasionally turns up m general sur arise at any point and grow to considerable

gical practice, it IS large and soft and rather size (IS to 20 cm or more) It may also

well outlined, and it may develop at any appear to lie entirely outside of the kidney
point m the renal parenchyma Microscopi Such tumors have been reported as weighing
cally It closely resembles the testicular em 3,500 Gm The neoplasm may be solid and
bryonal carcinoma, as it is composed of opaque, but as it grows it can become
anastomotic cords or tubules that are pale cystic, it is not usually hemorrhagic until
and vesicular and possess vesicular nuclei late in its existence, when it begins to break
When such tumors also exhibit glomeruloid down It rarely metastasizes, but its size

structures they are not very dissimilar from and situation together with the toxemia that
the infantile adenocarcinoma Ewing spoke develops along with it bring on a fatal out-
of them as “tumors of the renal blastema,” come
which would imply that they were “meso The microscopic structure of this growth
nephromas ” is that of a decidedly mixed tumor, like the
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embryoma it may show tubules, cysts, and

papillary areas, together with alveolar

grouping and abortive glomerular struc-

tures; but unlike that neoplasm it also ex-

hibits definitely sarcomatous elements—not

only fusiform cells, but recognizable myo-

blasts of the smooth or striated variety,

cartilage and bone. It apparently arises in

mesodermal tissue from the mesonephros,

possibly that portion known as the “meso-

Typical “hypernephroma” (solid clear-

celled carcinoma) of kidney. Note that

large, clear cells do not form any tubu-

lar or papillary structures.

blastema.” There are some tumors that are

predominantly muscular or fibrous, and
many of these appear like simple lipomas,

fibromas, and the like. Liposarcomas may
develop in the perirenal fat and should not

be confused with them.

Adult Forms of Malignant Tumors.

PAPILLARY adenocarcinoma. This is the

most common malignant tumor of the

kidney; it comprises three subtypes that

Ewing recognized microscopically.

Clear-celled Carcinoma {Renal-ccUed Car-

cinoma). This is a bulky and very hemor-

rhagic growth. It is situated in a pole or

near the pelvis of the kidney; and it is of

a yellowish-orange color, though it may be

white. Grossly it cannot be differentiated

by its site or by its appearance from the

so-called ‘•h>TDernephroma.” Microscopi-

cally it is composed of large clear cells with

nuclei that vary in size and in density
;
they

often seem too well differentiated to be

malignant. They are arranged in alveoli or

tubules, or sometimes they are around the

periphery of cystic spaces, into which they

project as pseudopapillae. Occasionally

there are areas where the cells are smaller,

denser, more granular, and more opaque,

approaching those of the granular-celled

papillary carcinoma (see below) in their

appearance. These clear-celled tumors often

metastasize to the lungs and skeleton, but

metastasis may be late and single, so that

primary and metastatic tumors may be re-

moved with a fair chance that the growth

has been eradicated. This is very seldom

true of other malignant tumors. The type-

cell is clear because it contains much fluid

in which fats, lipids, and glycogen may be

“Hypernephroma” metastasizing to bone,

where it is destroying the trabeculae. In

this figure these appear as grayish struc-

tures, some of them slightly out of focus,

demonstrated by the use of appropriate

methods of staining.

Papillary Carcinoma with Granular Cells.

This may occur in sclerotic kidneys, as do

the adenomas, or it may arise in practically

normal organs It may be single or multiple,

tending to be larger when single. It is ivhit-

ish and fairly well defined, and it does not

tend to cause much hemorrhage. Sometimes

its cells, which are typically rather oqaque,

compact, and granular, may show small
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Papillary cjstadenocarcinoma of kidney with granular cells (Compare with
etample of clear celled type )

amounts of fatty infiltration, but they are

not universally vesicular Tlie tumor tends

to grow in a papillary fashion from the w ills

of cyst like cavities which it more or less

completely fills

Maitgimnt Adenoma Ewing recognized

an “adenoma malignum” that dev elops from

the cystadenomas of the renal parenchyma
It IS not evident why this distinction should

be made
TUBULAR ADENOCARCINOMA This Origl

nates m cortical tubules or m the reml
blastema and may be situated m any part

of the kidney, or (should it have meso
nephnc origin) it may lie outside of the kid

ney like some forms of the Wilms’ tumor
It attains considerable size, and although it

may remain for a long time encapsulated it

ultimately becomes infiltrating and metis
tasizes widely Microscopically a solid or

tubular tvpe of growth is observable, with
a fairly close resemblance to renal par

enchyma, the celU vary from cuboidal to

columnar At times it is difficult to decide

whether some of the tubules in such a tumor
belong to it or represent metaplastic tubules

native to the kidney that hive been stimu

lated to abnormal growth by the proximity

of the tubular carcinoma

“iiiPERSEPiiROMA " This wis first de-

scribed by von Gnwilz as originating from

rests of suprarenal tissue in the kidney, and
his theory was promptly accepted and has

gone almost unchallenged for years Stoerck,

Tubular carcinoma of kidney, cells of
which are opaque and resemble those of
renal tubules Although this picture pre
dominates in sections from this tumor,
there are areas m some which show-
clear cells like those of typical renal
clear celled carcinoma This must indi
cate telationthip between the two types
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embryoma it ma}'’ show tubules, C3^sts, and

papillar}’- areas, together with alveolar

grouping and abortive glomerular struc-

tures
;
but unlike that neoplasm it also ex-

hibits definitel}’^ sarcomatous elements—not

only fusiform cells, but recognizable m}^-
blasts of the smooth or striated variet}',

cartilage and bone. It apparent^ arises in

mesodermal tissue from the mesonephros,

possibh^ that portion known as the “meso-

Typical “hypernephroma” (solid clear-

celled carcinoma) of kidne3^ Note that

large, clear cells do not form any tubu-
lar or papillary structures.

blastema.” There are some tumors that are

predominant^ muscular or fibrous, and
man3^ of these appear like simple lipomas,

fibromas, and the like. Liposarcomas may
develop in the perirenal fat and should not

be confused with them.

Adult Forms of INIalignaxt Tumors.

PAPILLARY ADENOCARCINOMA. This is the

most common malignant tumor of the

kidney; it comprises three subt3qDes that

Ewing recognized microscopical^.

Clear-celled Carcinoma iRenaUcelled Car-

cinoma). This is a bulky and very hemor-

rhagic growth. It is situated in a pole or

near the pelvis of the kidney: and it is of

a yellowish-orange color, though it may be

white. Grossly it cannot be differentiated

bv its site or b3'^ its appearance from the

so-called “hypernephroma.” Microscopi-

caWy it is composed of large clear cells with

nuclei that vary in size and in density; they

often seem too well differentiated to be

malignant. The3^ are arranged in alveoli or

tubules, or sometimes they are around the

periphery^ of cy^stic spaces, into which they

project as pseudopapillae. Occasionally

there are areas where the cells are smaller,

denser, more granular, and more opaque,

approaching those of the granular-celled

papillary carcinoma (see belowO in their

appearance. These clear-celled tumors often

metastasize to the lungs and skeleton, but

metastasis may be late and single, so that

primary and metastatic tumors may' be re-

moved with a fair chance that the growth

has been eradicated. This is very' seldom

true of other malignant tumors. The type-

cell is clear because it contains much fluid

in which fats, lipids, and gly'cogen may' be

“Hypernephroma” metastasizing to bone,

where it is destroying the trabeculae. In

this figure these appear as gray'ish struc-

tures, some of them slightly out of focus.

demonstrated by the use of appropriate

methods of staining.

Papillary Carcinoma with Granular Cells.

This may' occur in sclerotic kidneys, as do

the adenomas, or it may arise in practically'

normal organs. It may^ be single or multiple,

tending to be larger when single. It is whit-

ish and fairly well defined, and it does not

tend to cause much hemorrhage. Sometimes

its cells, which are ty'pically rather oqaque,

compact, and granular, may' show small
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Papillary cistadenocarcinomn of ki(Jne> wiih granuhr cclU (Compare with
example of clear celled type )

amounts of fatty infiltration, but they are

not unuersallj \esicular Tlie tumor tends

to grow in a papillary fashion from the wills

of cyst like cavities which it more or less

completely fills

Malignant Adenoma Ewing recognized

an “adenoma malignum” that dev elops from

the cystadenomas of the renal parenchyma
It IS not evident why this distinction should

be made

TUBULAR ADENOCARCINOMA This Ongl

nates m cortical tubules or in the renal

blastema and may be situated in any part

of the kidney, or (should it have meso
nephric origin) it may lie outside of the kid
ney like some forms of the Wilms’ tumor
It attains considerable size, and although it

may remain for a long time encapsulated it

ultimately becomes infiltrating and metis
tasizes widely Microscopically a solid or
tubular type of growth is observable, with
a fairly close resemblance to renal par
enchyma, the cells vary from cuboidal to

columnar At times it is difficult to decide
whether some of the tubules in such a tumor
belong to it or represent metaplastic tubules
native to the kidnev that hive been stimu

laled to abnormal growth by the proximity

of the tubular carcinoma

“iiiPERNEriiROMA ” This W 1S first de
scribed by von Grawitz is originating from
rests of suprarenal tissue m the kidney, and
his theorv was promptly accepted and his

gone almost unchillenged for y ears Sloerck,

Tubular carcinoma of kidney, cells of
which are opaque and resemble those of
renal tubules Although this picture pre
dominates in sections from this tumor
there are areas m some which show
clear cells like those of typical renal
clear celled carcinoma This must indi
rate relationship between the two types
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however, disputed this idea and attempted

to demonstrate that the tumor derived from

altered renal epithelium in adenomatous

areas. It cannot be denied (particularly

after personal observation) that the supra-

renal and renal tissue may become inter-

mingled along the apposed surfaces of the

two organs. During embryonal development

the suprarenal tissue grows more rapidly

Large hypemephroid tumor which is

usurping greater part of medulla of

this kidney. The tumor is orange-yel-

low mottled with bright red hemor-
rhagic areas. (Army Medical Mu-

seum 65596.)

than does the kidney and almost encircles it.

Moreover, there are aberrant suprarenal

rests to be found along the suprarenal vein

and solar plexus and over the inferior sur-

face of the liver
;
they may also be observed

along the course of the spermatic vein and

cord, or in the broad ligament, or about the

uterus, tubes, or ovaries. The intra-ovarian

rests may develop into tumors that produce

marked virilization in women who exhibit

them. Virilization is also characteristic of

tumors of the suprarenal cortex proper.

The renal “hypernephroma” has the same

gross characteristics as those of the clear-

celled papillary adenocarcinoma, and its

microscopic appearance is the same in all

respects save one: it exhibits solid masses

of cells enclosed in a delicate stroma that

do not form tubules, cysts, or papillae. This

seems to be the only distinguishing feature.

Search of a clear-celled carcinoma will

shortly reveal considerable areas in the sec-

tion where no lumina can be demonstrated.

Tumors of undisputedly suprarenal cortical

origin exhibit characteristic symptoms that

have just been enumerated; the “hyper-

nephroma” shows none of them.

In such authoritative textbooks as those

of Ewing, Karsner, and Boyd it will be

found that the first goes into an elaborate

explanation of the distinguishing differences

between hypernephroma and clear-celled

carcinoma based on these microscopic char-

acteristics, the second describes them rather

briefly, and the third expresses an inclina-

tion to combine them both under the term

“hypernephroma,” as this is sanctified by

long usage. Boyd makes it plain, however,

that he considers both growths to be of renal

origin. There seems to be little reason, then,

to retain the misleading name “hyper-

nephroma” and to maintain two separate

categories for these two essentially identical

neoplasms. As a concession to usage the

term “hypernephroid tumor” is sometimes

employed; this is harmless and noncom-

mittal.

Tumors of Renal Pelvis. Papilloma. A
simple papilloma of the transitional type of

epithelium is a not uncommon finding in

the renal pelvis, and it is the same tumor

that may develop anywhere between the

tip of a calyx and the prostatic urethra. It

forms a villous patch on the smooth mucosa,

with its papillae suspended and waving like

the tentacles of a sea anemone in the urinary

contents of the pelvis. Under the microscope

it is found to be composed of true papillae

of delicate and vascular stroma, with pseu-

dopapillae extending out from some of

them. The epithelium is of the compound

columnar, sometimes fusiform, type that is

typically transitional. These tumors may
be single or multiple. Owing to the delicacy

of their villi, these are readily broken off,

and copious hemorrhage may ensue from

the severed vessels of the stroma.



{Top) Tuberculous J^idnej, bisected so as to demonstrate external

appearance of one half and sectioned surface of the other Note
large cjst containing remnants of chalky, caseous material that was
evacuated from it Below this are tubercles, represented bj pale
raised areas There is a zone of yellowish brown necrotic material

about the calices in interior of organ (right hand picture)

{Bottom) Tvpical clear celled circmoma in lower pole of kidney
In gross It cannot be distinguished from hypernephroma and prob

ably should not be (see text)
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however, disputed this idea and attempted

to demonstrate that the tumor derived from

altered renal epithelium in adenomatous

areas. It cannot be denied (particularly

after personal observation) that the supra-

renal and renal tissue may become inter-

mingled along tlie apposed surfaces of the

two organs. During embryonal development

the suprarenal tissue grows more rapidl}^

usurping greater part of medulla of

this kidne3\ The tumor is orange-yel-

low mottled with bright red hemor-
rhagic areas (Army Medical Mu-

seum 65596.)

than does the kidney and almost encircles it.

Moreover, there are aberrant suprarenal

rests to be found along the suprarenal vein

and solar plexus and over the inferior sur-

face of the liver
;
they may also be observed

along the course of the spermatic vein and

cord, or in the broad ligament, or about the

uterus, tubes, or ovaries. The intra-ovarian

rests may develop into tumors that produce

marked virilization in women who exhibit

them. Virilization is also characteristic of

tumors of the suprarenal cortex proper.

The renal “hj^jernephroma” has the same

gross characteristics as those of the clear-

celled papillary adenocarcinoma, and its

microscopic appearance is the same in all

respects save one: it exhibits solid masses

of cells enclosed in a delicate stroma that

do not form tubules, cysts, or papillae. This

seems to be the only distinguishing feature.

Search of a clear-celled carcinoma will

shortly reveal considerable areas in the sec-

tion where no lumina can be demonstrated.

Tumors of undisputedly suprarenal cortical

origin exhibit characteristic symptoms that

have just been enumerated; the “hyper-

nephroma” shows none of them.

In such authoritative textbooks as those

of Ewing, Karsner, and Boyd it will be

found that the first goes into an elaborate

explanation of the distinguishing differences

between hypernephroma and clear-celled

carcinoma based on these microscopic char-

acteristics, the second describes them rather

briefly, and the third expresses an inclina-

tion to combine them both under the term

“hypernephroma,” as this is sanctified by

long usage. Boyd makes it plain, however,

that he considers both growths to be of renal

origin. There seems to be little reason, then,

to retain the misleading name “hyper-

nephroma” and to maintain two separate

categories for these two essentially identical

neoplasms. As a concession to usage the

term “hj^pernephroid tumor” is sometimes

employed; this is harmless and noncom-

mittal.

Tumors of Renal Pelvis. Papilloma. A
simple papilloma of the transitional type of

epithelium is a not uncommon finding in

the renal pelvis, and it is the same tumor

that may develop anywhere between the

tip of a cal3oc and the prostatic urethra. It

forms a villous patch on the smooth mucosa,

with its papillae suspended and weaving like

the tentacles of a sea anemone in the urinary

contents of the pelvis. Under the microscope

it is found to be composed of true papillae

of delicate and vascular stroma, with pseu-

dopapillae extending out from some of

them. The epithelium is of the compound

columnar, sometimes fusiform, type that is

t3TDically transitional. These tumors ma3
'^

be single or multiple. Owing to the delicac3^

of their villi, these are readily broken off,

and copious hemorrhage may ensue from

the severed vessels of the stroma



Transitional celled Carcinoma This is

al 0 common to the entire conducting ap

piratus of the urinarj tnct and the bladder

It maj de%elop deep in the kidne\, where

it maj arise from the tip of a caUx and

appear somewhat similar to the papdloma

except that it is more solid and less feathery,

tending also to be more sessile Microscopi

call> It reveals a structure that varies from

a slightlj malignant looking papilloma, not

verj well differentiated and exhibiting man\

mitotic figures, to a rather solid mass of

poorly differentiated transitional cells that

have become large and polyhedral These

grow in manv layers and show numerous

mitoses Sometimes the metaplasia takes

the form of a tendencv to imitate epider

mold epithelium Such tumors mav infiltrate

the parenchyma beneath them, and they

metastasize widely

Epidermoid Carcinoma (Squamous*
CELLED Carcinoma) In this tumor there is

a frank departure from the papillary to the

flat and skin like type of growth that thick-

ens the pelvic epithelium in the form of a

hard, almost homy patch It may arise m
the ureter as well as in the pelvis Under
microscopic examination it does not differ

from any other epidermoid carcinoma, it

forms pearls of whorled and keratinized

squamous cells and invades the underlying

tissue It metastasizes like its relatives in

other parts of the body That it is an out-

come of metaplasia attributable to irnta

tion by calculi (leukoplakia) is often

claimed and probably true

Alveolar Carcinoma Ewing describes an

alveolar carcinoma of the renal pelv is which,

he adds, is not v ery different from the papil

lary or epidermoid variety In this tumor

one may <;ee the typical alveolar arrange

ment of cells that are large and ovoid, or

these may penetrate the pyramids of the

kidnev and infiltrate them in the form of

interlacing cords that provoke a desmo
plastic reaction It is a rare tumor

, we have
received only two in the course of ten years
or more
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Perirenal Tumors The renal hilus may
be the site of nonmilignant and malignant

mucoid, fibrous, or fatty tumors, sarcoma's

derived from these are occasionally ob

served, liposarconns are commoner Lym
phosircoma may develop in the kidney, as

may focal leucosarcoma m myelogenous or

lymphogenous leukemia Neurilemmoma

may arise from the nerves m the vicinity of

the organ and form a large yellow growth

that may weigh 50 Gm or more and so

closely resemble a hard llpo^arcoma that it

may be mistaken for one very readily The

largest simple neurilemmoma in our col

lection was of perirenal origin The kidneys

may also be the site of metastases from

malignant prinun tumors of other organs

particularly the lungs

Treatment and Prognosis The only

renal tumors holding out much encourage-

ment to treatment by x irradiation are the

adenomyosarcomas (Wilms’) and embry-

onal carcinomas The former are very much
like lymphosarcomas m their reaction to

irradiation, disappearing under the treat

ment and raising the hopes of all concerned,

only to recur wilhm a matter of months
With eich recurrence (again like the lym
phosarcomas) they appear to acquire m
creased radioresistance This leaves surgery

the paramount procedure in connection with
renal tumors The prognosis depends upon
the thoroughness of the removal of the
tumors and of their metastases As they are

usually well contained within the kidney
a nephrectomy will remove the entire
growth, and if it has not metastasized the
prognosis will be good

URINARY BLADDER
Congenital Anomalies The most fre

quent congenital anomalv of the bladder is
exstrophy, a wide gaping of the anterior
wall of the organ on account of the failure
of union of the lateral portions of the uro
genital deft The bladder constitutes a red
pouch that opens without any formality
upon the outer world With this may go
failure of union of the pelvic bones at the
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al 0 common to the entire conducting ap

paratus of the urinarj tract and the bhdder

It maj develop deep m the kidnej, where

It maj arise from the tip of a calj’X and
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calli It reveals a structure that varies from

a <;lightlj malignant looking papilloma, not

ver> well differentiated and exhibiting man\

mitotic figures, to a rather 'olid mass of

poorlj differentiated transitional cells that

have become large and poUhedral The^e
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the form of a tendenc> to imitate epider
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Epidermoid CARCI^OMA (Squamous
CELLED Carctnoma) In this tumor there is

a frank departure from the papillarj to the

flat and skin like Ij-pe of growth that thick

ens the pelvic epithelium m the form of a

hard, almost hornj patch It ma> arise in

the ureter as well as in the pelvis Under
microscopic examination it does not differ

from an> other epidermoid carcinoma, it

forms pearb of whorled and keratinized

squamous celb and invades the un(lerl>inj'

tissue It metastasizes like its relatives in

other parts of the bod> That it is an out-

come of metaplasia attributable to irrita

tion b> calculi (leukoplakia) is often

claimed and probablj true

Alveolar Carcinoma I wing describes an
alveolar carcinoma of the renal pelvis which,
he adds, is not v er> different from the papil-
larj or epidermoid variet> In this tumor
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ment of cells that are large and ovoid, or
these maj penetrate the pjramids of the
kidnej and infiltrate them m the form of
interlacing cords that provoke a desmo-
plastic reaction It is a rare tumor we have
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Perirenal Tumors The renal hilus may
be the site of nonmalignant and malignant

mucoid, fibrous, or fattj tumors, sarcomas

derived from these are occasionally ob

served, liposarcomas are commoner Ljm
phosarcoma maj develop m the kidnev, as

mij focal leucosarcoma in mjelogenous or

Ivmphogcnous leukemia Neurilemmoma

mav arise from the nerves in the vicinitj of

the organ and form i large jellow growth

that maj weigh SO Gm or more and so

closelv resemble a hard liposarcoma that it

maj be mistaken for one verj readilj The
largest simple neurilemmoma m our col-

lection was of perirenal origin The kidnejs

mav also be the site of metastases from

malignant primarj tumors of other organs

particularlj the lungs

Treatment and Prognosis The onlj

renal tumors holding out much encourage

ment to treatment bj x irradiation are the

adenomj ©sarcomas (Wilms’) and embrj-

onal carcinomas The former are very much
like Ijmphosarcomas in their reaction to

irradiation, disappearing under the treat

ment and raising the hopes of all concerned,

onIj to recur within a matter of months

Uith each recurrence (again like the Ijm

phosarcomas) thej appear to acquire in

creased radioresistance This leaves surgerj

the paramount procedure in connection with

renal tumors The prognosis depends upon

the thoroughness of the removal of the

tumors and of their metastases As they are

usuallj well contained within the kidnev

a nephrectomj will remove the entire

growth, and if it has not metastasized the

prognosis will be good

URINARY BLADDER
Congenital Anomalies The most fre

quent congenital anomalj of the bladder is

exsltophj, a wide gaping of the anterior

wall of the organ on account of the failure

of union of the lateral portions of the uro
genital cleft The bladder constitutes a red

pouch that opens without anj formalitv

upon the outer world With this maj go
failure of union of the pelvic bones at the





encrusted with hme salts and lying in the

bladder

Parasites The commonest parasite of the

bladder is the bladder fluke or Sclnstosoma

hematobiuin

,

it is not indigenous to our

continent, although we have several snaiU

of the same genus that serves as a vector in

the Near East and South Africa The char

acteristic eggs of these flukes are discharged

from the bladder with the urine, into which
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and Lnterobius vcriniciilarts, may gam ac-

cess to the urinar> bladder

Inflammation Chronic Cvstitis The

acute inflammations of the bladder do not

concern us, but the chronic forms that ma>

follow them or may begin as chronic in

flammation may give rise to lesions that

will require diagnostic biopsy The mucosa

becomes thickened and mav show ulcera

tions, and it is accompanied by thickening

they have been laid by the females After

the eggs have hatched into the flukes’ mira

cidial form they invade snails, where thev

pass through an encysted stage (rediae) and

develop into cercariae, which, swimming

free m fresh water, invade the skin of

bathers Once within the host they migrate

to the veins of the bladder and the hemor

rhoidal plexus, where they develop into ma
ture, sexed flukes A flat, fluke like male

curls about the worm like female and car-

ries her about with him The presence of

these parasites m the wall of the bladder

sets up a chronic cystitis that gradually be

comes semiquiescent Patients with the dis

ease will suffer from paroxysmal hematuria,

however upon anv exertion such as running

for a bus or playing tennis Occasionally

other parasites, such as Ftlarta bancroftt

of the vesical wall The mucosal surface is

a dull, angry red, or it may be purplish If

the condition has been going on for some
time there is trabeculation of the muscula
lure, and the mucosa may show patches of
adherent hme salts Microscopically the
mucosa will exhibit an increase in the num
ber of layers of its cells, which will be m
filtrated by wandering leukocytes or lyni
phocytes There may be follicular collec
tions of the latter m the thickened sub
mucous tissue (cystitis follicularis) The
continued irritation of the mucosa may
create gland like pockets in the membrane
with Q,stic degeneration at their centers
(cystitis cystica) As a further result of ir-
ntation, metaplasia may ensue, the transi
tional epithelium becomes epidermoid and
forms patches of leukoplakia, composed of
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symphysis. The vesical mucosa undergoes

extensive glandular metaplasia
;
in fact this

is the commonest cause for the formation

of this atopic epithelium. On the other hand,

the urachus or portions thereof may remain

patent and form a canal leading off the

bladder toward the umbilicus. This duct is

usually lined with glandular epithelium of

a mucous type, and from it tumors may

Photomicrograph of intestinal crypts
taken not from intestine but from mu-
cosa of an exstrophic bladder. Is this

metaplasia, or is it faulty differentiation
(or lack thereof) from cloacal mucosa?

develop. Under certain circumstances it may
become extensively and acutely inflamed.

Calculi and Foreign Bodies. After dis-

ease of the vesical mucosa, calculi are apt

to form in the retained urine, or they may
build up by accretion about nuclei of pro-

tein material. They vary in diameter from

a few millimeters to several centimeters.

Stones may form without any apparent in-

flammatory stimulus in conditions where

there is oversecretion of uric acid or urates,

or they may form about oxalate calculi that

have come down from the kidney. Cal-

careous calculi may be produced by accre-

tions of calcium salts about one of these

smaller stones. Sometimes so many tiny

calculi are present that they are spoken of

as “gravel.”

The introduction of foreign bodies from

without, through the urethra, may be in

etiologic factor. Catheters have been known

to break off in the bladder, or various crude

instruments may be introduced by the pa-

tient and lost into the bladder. Among these

wax bougies, fruiting stalks of grass, knit-

ting needles, and hairpins have been found

Section of vesical mucosa from a case of exstrophy of bladder. Note that it

bears no resemblance to normal transitional vesical epithelium, while it

strongly resembles that of intestinal tract.



encrusted with lime salts and Ijing m the

bladder

Parasites The commonest parasite of the

bladder is the bladder fluke or Schistosoma

fiematobium

,

it is not indigenous to our

continent, although v.e have several snails

of the same genus that serves as a vector in

the Near East and South Africa The char

acieristic eggs of these flukes are discharged

from the bladder with the urine, into which
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and Ltiicrobiiis <.'eniitcularis, may gam ac-

cess to the urinary bladder

Inflammation Chronic Cvstitis The

acute inflammations of the bladder do not

concern us, but the chronic forms that may

follow them or may begin as chronit, in

flammation may give rise to lesions that

will require diagnostic biopsy The mucosa

becomes thickened and may show ulcera

tions, and it is accompanied by thickening

Cystitis cystica Larger and smaller pseudocysts lie within inflamed

transitional mucosa There is no true glandular epithelium present

they have been laid by the females After

the eggs have hatched into the flukes’ mira
cidial form they invade snails, where they

pass through an encysted stage (rediae) and
develop into cercanae, which, swimming
free in fresh water, invade the skin of

bathers Once within the host they migrate
to the veins of the bladder and the hemor
rhoidal plexus, where they develop into ma
ture, sexed flukes A flat, fluke like male
curls about the worm like female and car

nes her about with him The presence of

these parasites m the wall of the bladder

sets up a chronic cvstitis that gradually be
comes semiquiescent Patients with the dis

ease v\ill suffer from paroxysmal hematuria,
however, upon any exertion such as running
for a bus or playing tennis Occasionally

other parasites, such as Ftlarta bancrojtt

of the vesical wall The mucosal surface is

a dull, angry red, or it may be purplish If

the condition has been going on for some
time there is trabeculation of the muscula
ture, and the mucosa may show patches of
adherent lime salts Microscopically the

mucosa will exhibit an increase in the num
ber of layers of its cells, which will be m
filtrated by wandering leukocytes or lyni

pbocytes There may be folJicular collec

tions of the latter m the thickened sub
mucous tissue (cystitis follicularis) The
continued irritation of the mucosa may
create gland like pockets in the membrane
with cystic degeneration at their centers
(cystitis cystica) As a further result of ir

ntatJon, metaplasia may ensue, the (ransi
tional epithelium becomes epidermoid and
forms patches of leukoplakia, composed of
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symphysis. The vesical mucosa undergoes

extensive glandular metaplasia
;
in fact this

is the commonest cause for the formation

of this atopic epithelium. On the other hand,

the urachus or portions thereof may remain

patent and form a canal leading off the

bladder toward the umbilicus. This duct is

usually lined with glandular epithelium of

a mucous type, and from it tumors may

Photomicrograph of intestinal crypts
taken not from intestine but from mu-
cosa of an exstrophic bladder. Is this

metaplasia, or is it faulty differentiation
(or lack thereof) from cloacal mucosa?

develop. Under certain circumstances it may
become extensively and acutely inflamed.

Calculi and Foreign Bodies. After dis-

ease of the vesical mucosa, calculi are apt

to form in the retained urine, or they may

build up by accretion about nuclei of pro-

tein material. They vary in diameter from

a few millimeters to several centimeters.

Stones may form without any apparent in-

flammatory stimulus in conditions where

there is oversecretion of uric acid or urates,

or they may form about oxalate calculi that

have come down from the kidney. Cal-

careous calculi may be produced by accre-

tions of calcium salts about one of these

smaller stones. Sometimes so many tiny

calculi are present that they are spoken of

as “gravel.”

The introduction of foreign bodies from

without, through the urethra, may be in

etiologic factor. Catheters have been known

to break off in the bladder, or various crude

instruments may be introduced by the pa-

tient and lost into the bladder. Among these

wax bougies, fruiting stalks of grass, knit-

ting needles, and hairpins have been found



encrusted with lime salts and l>ing in the

bladder

Parasites The commonest parasite of the

bladder is the bladder fluke or Schistosoma

hemalobttim, it is not indigenous to our

continent, although \\e have several snails

of the same genus that serves as a vector in

the Near East and South Africa The char

acteristic eggs of these flukes are discharged

from the bladder with the urine, into which
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and Lntcrobtus vcrtnicularis, may gam ac-

cess to the unnarj bladder

Inflammation Chronic C\stitis The

acute inflammations of the bladder do not

concern us, but the chronic forms that ma>

follow them or may begin as chronic in

flammation ma> give rise to lesions that

will require diagnostic biopsy The mucosa

becomes thickened and may show ulcera-

tions, and it is accompanied b> thickening

Cystitis cystica Larger and smaller pseudocvsts be within inflamed

transitional mucosa There is no true glandular epithelium present

they have been laid by the females After

the eggs have hatched into the flukes’ mira

cidial form they invade snails, where the>

pass through an enc>sted stage (rediae) and

develop into cercariae, which, swimming

free in fresh water, invade the skin of

bathers Once within the host they migrate

to the veins of the bladder and the hemor

rhoidal plexus, where they develop into ma
ture, sexed flukes A flat, fluke like male

curls about the worm like female and car

ries her about with him The presence of

these parasites in the wall of the bladder

sets up a chronic cjstitis that graduall> be

comes semiquiescent Patients with the dis

ease will suffer from paroxvsmal hematuria,

however upon anj exertion such as running

for a bus or plavmg tennis Occasionallj

other parasites, such as Ftlarta bancrofit

of the vesical wall The mucosal surface is

a dull, angrj red, or it raaj be purplish If

the condition has been going on for some
time there is trabeculation of the muscnia
ture, and the mucosa may shou patches of
adherent lime salts Jlicroscopically the
mucosa will exhibit an increase in the num
her of layers of its cells, which will be in
filtrated by wandering leukocytes or Ijin
phocjtes There may be follicular collec
tions of the latter m the thickened sub
mucous tissue (cystitis follicularis) The
contmuirf irritation of the mucosa may
create gland like pockets in the membrane
with cystic degeneration at their centers
(cystitis cystica) As a further result of ir-
ritation, metaplasia may ensue, the Iransi
tional epithelium becomes epidermoid and
forms patches of leukoplakia, composed of
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Biopsy from bladder of woman who complained merely of passing

“milky urine.” There has been complete metamorphosis of normal

transitional epithelium into epidermoid epithelium, with a heavy
keratinized layer scaling off into urine. This “dandruff” caused the

milkiness.

squamous instead of transitional epithe-

lium.

One extraordinary instance of metaplasia

was observed in our hospital. It produced a

large patch several centimeters in diameter

in the posterior vesical wall. This was so

cornified that an instrument would grate

upon it. Microscopically there was a heavy

keratinized layer that was desquamating

briskly, and under it a thick stratum gran-

ulosum. Beneath this were typical prickle

cells with intercellular bridges. Here and

there the epithelium was thrown up into

heavily keratinized papillomas or warts.

The patient merely complained of passing

foul, turbid, and milky urine. This con-

tained desquamated cornified cells like those

of a sebaceous cyst.

Another form of metaplasia is directed

toward the formation of glandular epithe-

lium, as already described in connection

with the renal pelvis. This is not uncommon

in the bladder, particularly in connection

with exstrophy.

These forms of metaplasia probably have

a definite bearing upon the development of

epidermoid and glandular carcinomas of the

bladder
;
one need not search for embryonal

rests to explain them except when they

occur near the site of the urachus in the

fundus.

Hunner’s Ulcer. There is a very slug-

gish form of ulcer that may be found on

the vesical mucosa of middle-aged women,

rather than in men. It occurs in connection

Cystitis glandularis. Typical mucous
glands with goblet cells found in neigh-

borhood of trigone near a carcinoma of

bladder.



with diffuse c>stitis Its microscopic pjc

tuie IS most undramatic, rescaling mereU

a \ery sluggish, sloughing ulcer rvith re-

markably little cellular reaction about it

Malakoplakia Little is understood con

cerning this lesion, which usually occurs in

Earl> metaplasia in c>stitis glandularis

mucous cells at left de\ eloping from
normal transitional epithelium at right

Section from crater of Hunner’s in

dolent ulcer of bladder There is no
mucosa the entire tissue is composed
of collagenous material in which
there are two edematous lymphoid

structures
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middle aged uomen but may be observed

on occasion m men and children The

mucosa is studded mth rounded, firm

plaques surrounded b> hyperemic zones

Microscopicall> these prove to be collec

lions of phagocytes underlying patches of

thickened mucosa which is ulcerated only

at the center of the patch The phagocytes

contain odds and ends of nuclear material

erythrocytes, and bacteria which they have

Section through wall of a diverticulum

of bladder Muscle is much thinned out,

as most of it is included m this micro

scopic field

taken up Michaelis Gutmann bodies, which
somewhat resemble Russell bodies, may be
found in the cells of the plaques or lying

free among them These bodies present a

concentric lamination and may contain iron

and calcium salts

Infectious Granuloma Tuberctilosts

In men thu, usually develops in the trigone

about the mouths of the ureters, hence the

inference js that the mode of infection is

downward from the ureters rather than
upward from the prostate or seminal ves
icles, furthermore, it has the same distnbu
tion in the female Tubercles arise at this
point, break down, and spread along the
mucosa, giving rise to ulcers with raised
whitish edges that may show daughter
tubercles which have not as yet broken
down The ulcers are surrounded by zones
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of hyperemia. Sometimes they occasion

polypoid proliferation of the mucosa which

may be mistaken for papilloma. Microscop-

ically they show the characteristics of tuber-

culous lesions in general.

Massive but well-differentiated transi-

tional papilloma of bladder. Cells are
feathery, not heaped up, and do not in-
filtrate the stroma. They show no evi-
dence of rapid growth in the form of

mitotic figures.

Syphilis. Although it is not common in

the bladder, lues ma}'- produce mucous

patches in that situation, and gummata may
rarely develop in the region of the trigone.

Diverticula. Owing to obstruction, usu-

ally from urethral stricture or enlarged pros-

tate, the bladder not only becomes trabec-

ulated, but the wall bulges out into the

meshes of the trabecular network, forming

capacious diverticular pouches. These may

become infected, stones may form in them,

and, in some cases, malignant tumors may

arise about their orifices. Less frequently

“true diverticula” may be observed as con-

genital anomalies, usually in the vicinity of

the vestigial urachus or the trigone.

Tumors. Papilloma, The commonest tu-

mor of the bladder is the transitional-celled

papilloma. This is an overgrowth of the

lining epithelium that takes the form of a

patch of villous projections that float in

the urine like clusters of seaweed. They

are in no way'^ different from those observed

in the renal pelvis and ureter (q.v.), and

their apparently innocent histologic appear-

Photomicrograph of smear of crushed fragments of low-grade transitional

carcinoma of bladder obtained in irrigating fluid, fixed with heat, and stained

with bematoxylin-eosin. This shows the possibilities for diagnosis without

benefit of frozen sections.
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Tjpical papiUar) transitional carcinoma of urinary bladder, cellular differ-

entiation IS fair and mitoses few Tumor is. not \ery malignant

ance is considerabl> overbalanced b> their

tendency to be very vascular and fragile,

hence e\tremel> hemorrhagic They may be
small and either pedunculated or sessile,

and they may attain several centimeters in

diameter When surgicall> removed all re

semblance to water plants is lost, and the

tumor is an unlovel> mass like wet wool

It ma> exhibit extensive necrosis of a super-

ficial type

Epidermoid Papillosia Very occasion

all> small, hard tumors resembling small

orange seeds in clusters may be observed

on the vesical mucosa Alicroscopic evam
ination of these proves them to be composed

of epidermoid epithelium, with considerable

keratmization of their superficial cells and

more or less acanthosis beneath this There

IS no reason to consider them m an> waj
dangerous

Carcinoma Carcinomas are usually of

the transitional tjpe grossl> they are

bulkier than the papillomas, although if

the> are of the less malignant variety they

may be distinctly papillomatous m theic

architecture They exhibit several Upes

which are distinguishable mainly by their

microscopic characteristics

Tranutsoml celled Carcinoma These
comprise many layers of more or less well
differentiated transitional cells tending to
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of hyperemia. Sometimes they occasion

polypoid proliferation of the mucosa which

may be mistaken for papilloma. Microscop-

ically they show the characteristics of tuber-

culous lesions in general.

Massive but well-differentiated transi-

tional papilloma of bladder. Cells are
feathery, not heaped up, and do not in-
filtrate the stroma. They show no evi-
dence of rapid growth in the form of

mitotic figures.

Syphilis, Although it is not common In

the bladder, lues may produce mucous

patches in that situation, and gummata may
rarely develop in the region of the trigone.

Diverticula. Owing to obstruction, usu-

ally from urethral stricture or enlarged pros-

tate, the bladder not only becomes trabec-

ulated, but the wall bulges out into the

meshes of the trabecular network, forming

capacious diverticular pouches. These may

become infected, stones may form in them,

and, in some cases, malignant tumors may

arise about their orifices. Less frequently

“true diverticula” may be observed as con-

genital anomalies, usually in the vicinity of

the vestigial urachus or the trigone.

Tumors. Papilloma. The commonest tu-

mor of the bladder is the transitional-celled

papilloma. This is an overgrowth of the

lining epithelium that takes the form of a

patch of villous projections that float in

the urine like clusters of seaweed. They

are in no way different from those observed

in the renal pelvis and ureter (q.v.), and

their apparently innocent histologic appear-

Photomicrograph of smear of crushed fragments of low-grade transitional

carcinoma of bladder obtained in irrigating fluid, fixed with heat, and stained

with hematoxylin-eosin. This shows the possibilities for diagnosis without

benefit of frozen sections.



and rather plate like growth It is gray and

somewhat translucent, and it tends to curl

back upon itself, presenting a convex sur-

face when it IS remo\ed from its site The

growth infiltrates the \esical wall and has

all the microscopic characteristics of an epi

dermoid carcinoma

Treatment of Carcmomas of Bladder

Stewart takes a rather pessimistic view of

the results obtained b> roentgenotherapj. in

carcinoma of the bladder It was formerl>

emplojed b> some of the surgeons in our

hospital, as were radon seed implantations,

but of late there has been a return to simple

surgical eradication which indicates a cer

tain amount of dissatisfaction on the part

of urologists with the results obtained bv

plasn of the tesical epithelium is alttavs
present The> may be fairly large, soft
smooth gronths that do not suggest papil’
loma Microscopically they are somenhat
similar to polypoid adenomas of the alimen
tary tract They should not be confused
with pseudo adenomatous growth in transi
tional tumors that have softened and under-
gone c>stic degeneration

ADENocAKciNorrA This tumor is more fre-
quently seen than the adenoma It repre
Mnts either a pseudo adenomatous growth
like thoie just mentioned, in which there is
malignant degeneration, or it may be a true

hose of the intestinal mucosa Again, when
this tumor IS in the fundus the presumption
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Metaplastic and alveolar form of transitional-celled carcinoma

of urinary bladder. It is very invasive in this instance.

grow from a stroma that has a roughly

papillary architecture. Mitotic figures may
be numerous. As the process increases in

virulence the cells exhibit less differentia-

tion, becoming polygonal and being ar-

ranged in bulky masses of many layers.

They invade the underlying vesical mus-

culature. Very pleomorphic varieties may
sometimes be noted This is the commonest
type of vesical carcinoma.

Keratinizing Carcinoma. There are exam-

ples that exhibit little orderly arrangement

and the cells of which are more or less

keratinized in places. It appears as though

the transitional epithelium were becoming

more epidermoid, but true epidermoid struc-

ture is not seen. Ewing called these “epider-

moid carcinomas.” They are more malig-

nant than the transitional type.

Diffuse Carcinoma. This is entirely dis-

sociated and its cells are so widely scattered

and so resemble lymphocytes that it might

be mistaken for a lymphosarcoma. It in-

vades the wall deeply and metastasizes

widely to the lungs and to bone, where it

may take on a more organized form of

growth. Its cells have hyperchromatic nuclei

that overshadow the scanty cytoplasm.

Aniline Tumors. The aniline tumors of

the bladder, apparently caused by long ex-

posure to alpha- and betanaphthylamin and

benzidine, develop into rather characteris-

tically keratinized or solid types that oc-

cupy a position midway between a meta-

plastic transitional-celled and an epider-

moid carcinoma. They infiltrate the vesical

wall rather deeply and diffusely, forming

nests of neoplastic cells beneath the mucosa.

Very marked metaplasia in infiltrat-

ing carcinoma of urinary bladder.

Ewing called this type “epidermoid

carcinoma.”
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rhabdomj oblasts With these there are the

usual gourd shaped giant cells with the

characteristic vacuoles and lines of beaded

fibrils within their c>toplasm The origin

of rhabdomyomas and their malignant ana

logue in the bladder is probably to be ex

plained on a basis similar to that which is

adduced for the origin of uterine rhabdo

where along either the dorsum of the penis

(epispadias) or the under surface of that

organ (hypospadias) Both of these condi

tions are usually associated with other mal

formations, underdevelopment of the penis,

exstrophy of the bladder, and the like

A very distressing anomaly may cause

urinary retention m young boys It is so

e.% -r?
' J

k-- >m i

‘vS’-r*:? .

.

High powered view of rhabdomyosarcoma of female urethra which also

involved the bladder Note extremely bizarre cells and two abnormal
mitotic divisions

myomas rests of striated muscle that are

displaced into the genito urinary tract dur

mg embryonal development

URETHRA

(The prostate, although intimately asso

ciated with the urinary tract, will be dis-

cussed under the male genital system )

Congenital Anomalies As the urethra

of the male is far longer and more complex

than that of the female, it naturally pre

sents more opportunity for accidents in de

velopment During its formation this canal

may become diverted and emerge some-

slight and trivial that its results are out
of all proportion to the damage it may occa
sion On occasion the distended bladder has
been mistaken for a cyst and the patient has
died from peritonitis after operation The
deformity consists in a bicuspid valve near
the verumontanum from which two gos
samer thin membranes run upward or down
ward and form sacs that permit the ready
passage of a catheter but partially or com-
pletely obstruct the normal passage and
interfere with the evacuation of the bladder
There may be but one leaflet, or the de
formity may take the form of a diaphragm
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True adenocarcinoma of urinary bladder developing from long-

standing cystitis glandularis near the trigone. (Not to be confused

with adenocarcinoma of urachal origin.)

is that it develops from urachal rests
;
when

it lies near the neck of the bladder it may
and sometimes does represent carcinomatous

growth from an area of glandular meta-

plasia. Such areas may be observed at the

margins of adenocarcinomas.

Secondary Tumors, The bladder may be

invaded by neoplasms growing in adjacent

organs like the rectum or the uterus or pros-

tate; one must guard against diagnosing a

primary adenocarcinoma of the bladder un-

less all such invasion has been strictly ruled

out.

Other Vesical Tumors. It might be ex-

pected that in the bladder, which is so

largely composed of smooth muscle, leiomy-

oma would be a common tumor, but al-

though it is found in the neighboring pros-

tate it is relatively rare in the urinary

bladder. When found it projects as a large,

polypoid tumor covered by vesical mucosa

and presenting the usual microscopic fea-

tures of a leiomyoma. Fibromas and myx-

omas, too, are uncommon, although myxo-

sarcoma has been reported, as has been

rhabdomyoma. Occasionally one encounters

metaplastic muscular tumors that most

closely resemble leiomyosarcomas. Rhabdo-

myosarcoma, which is more common in the

prostate, may grow very widely in the

urinary bladder, involving almost the en-

tire wall in an infiltrating growth of the

typically grotesque fusiform or strap-like

Section of bulky, meat-bromi tumor of

vesical wall that grew beneath epithe-

lium and involved much of the bladder.

It was a leiomyosarcoma so far as this

field is concerned, though elsewhere it

occasionally e.xhibited groups of striated

cells.
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displaced into the gemto urinary tract dur

ing embryonal development

URETHRA

(The prostate, although intimately asso

ciated with the urinary tract, will be dis

cussed under the male genital system )

Congenital Anomalies As the urethra

of the male is far longer and more complex

than that of the female, it naturally pre

«ents more opportunity for accidents in de-

velopment During Its formation this canal

may become diverted and emerge some-

slight and trnial that its results are out
of all proportion to the damage it may occa
Sion On occasion the distended bladder has
been mistaken for a ctst and the patient has
died from peritonitis after operation The
deforraitv consists in a bicuspid valve near
the verumontanum from nhich two gos
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ward and form sacs that permit the readvP^ge of a catheter but partiallv or com
plete > obstruct the normal passage and
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,
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with a small central orifice. Congenital

strictures may be observed in the penile

urethra, or there may be atresia with com-

plete lack of canalization.

Inflammation. The various types of ure-

thritis are seldom surgical problems, and

the strictures that the)'^ leave behind them,

while surgically treated, produce no diag-

nostic problems for the surgical pathologist.

Specific granulomata may be found in the

urethra but are of little surgical importance

except in so far as the}^ occasion dilatation

of the bladder, ureters, or renal pelvis.

Urethral Caruncle. This is observed in

the case of elderly women and may take one

of two forms : it may be granulomatous and
belong to the categor}'^ of chronic inflamma-

tions, or it may be adenomatous and con-

stitute a small adenoma, in which case it is a

neoplasm. The granulomatous type is a

loosely knit mass of almost telangiectatic

granulation tissue containing many leuko-

C3des of the type that usually respond to

chronic inflammation. The epithelial t}?pe

ma};^ be adenomatous or it may take a papil-

lomatous form and resemble an exaggerated

leukoplakia or verruca.

Tumors. Carcinoma. The usual type of

carcinoma in the urethra is epidermoid, al-

though adenocarcinomas may occasional!}^

arise in the glands that empty into this

canal. Carcinomas are relativel}'^ rare, only

one or two having been noted on our ser\dce

in the past decade.

Rhabdomyosarcoma. This is probably a

ver}^ rare urethral growth, but one has been

recentl}’^ removed from the external orifice

of tlie urethra of a woman in our hospital.

The tumor constitutes a semipedunculated,

firm, elastic growth that springs from tlie

wall of the urethra and, in the case men-

tioned, protruded like a polyp. Microscopi-

cally it resembles the rhabdomyosarcoma of

the urinary bladder in every respect and

may occur in conjunction therewith.

PENIS

Although this organ serves tlie^ male

urinary and reproductive systems conjointly

(the excretory and secretory ducts of both

merge near its base in the penile urethra),

it seems more logical to discuss it as part

of the urinary tract, since it is employed

far more frequentty to empty the urinary

bladder than it is for the purpose of repro-

duction.

Congenital Anomalies. There are a num-

ber of these, such as complete aplasia, con-

genital over- or underdevelopment, abnor-

mal exit of the urethra in epi- and hypo-

spadias, and other less important anomalies.

The prepuce may present several of these,

but with the exception of phimosis they are

of little importance in surgical pathology.

Phimosis. This may be congenital (a boy

being born with a long, tight foreskin which

cannot be retracted) or it ma}'^ result from

inflammator}?^ contractions and scars conse-

quent to various types of balanoposthitis

occasioning constriction of the preputial

orifice or adhesions between the prepuce

and the glans penis which prevent its re-

traction. The corollary of phimosis is para-

phimosis, in which the prepuce (once it has

been forcibly retracted) cannot be brought

down again over the glans. In such a case it

becomes edematous and swollen, and a

vicious circle is established that can be over-

come only b}'^ surger3^

Inflammation, Balanoposthitis. The

common term “balanitis” means inflamma-

tion of the glans penis, but “balanoposthi-

tis,” which includes in its etymolog}'^ in-

flammation of the prepuce, is much better,

as the glans is seldom inflamed without in-

volvement of its preputial covering. This

condition usually follows phimosis, which

prevents proper cleansing of the glans and

promotes accumulation of smegma. It ma}'

be complicated b}' infection from a venereal

discharge. Sometimes it affects old men who

have lost interest in personal hygiene, but it

is more usual in the case of boys.

Following circumcision, in such cases, the

ablated prepuce is swollen and has a bright

red inner surface that ma}' show a coating

of pus and a little fibrin. Microscopically

the picture is rather startling in the intens-
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it> of the acute inflammation that is re

\ealed There is widespread infiltration b\

polymorphonuclear leukocytes with much

edema and all the characteristics of acute

suppurative inflammation

Herpes Herpetic eruptions in the cor

onar> sulcus constitute a form of true and

specific balanitis, but the> are of no surgico

pathologic importance unless thej occasion

mixed infection and invasion of the underly

mg glans

Chancroid This ulcerative lesion usually

develops on the coTonaty su\cus and vs

caused bj Ilacmophtlus diicreyt, the Ducrey

bacillus It is a seropurulent lesion develop

ing quite superficiallj and ulcerating within

a few hours of its inception The ulcer is

serpiginous and spreading and often be

comes secondarilj infected, producing a

phagedenic or erosive lesion that sloughs

extensively and may become gangrenous

and foul The lesion is venereal and also

affects the female vulva, where it may cause

disastrous gangrene The chancroid some

times cau’ies acute lymphadenitis m the

inguinal glands, where buboes (familiarly

known as “blue balls”) develop, suppurate,

and break down Microscopic lesions m this

malady are not very characteristic, both

ulcers and buboes exhibiting ordinary acute

inflammation in which the intracellular,

gram negative, dumbbell shaped bacteria

may be demonstrated If the lesion occurs in

conjunction with luetic chancre it is spoken

of as “mixed chancre ”

Infectious Granuloma Tuberculosis

This IS relatively rarely observed, although

It may be found as a sequel to tuberculous

urethritis or to direct infection by tuber-

culous sputum Lupus vulgaris is even more
rarely noted

Lties The primary chancre of syphilis is,

of course, usually found on the glans and
rather oftenest in the sulcus It begins as

a small acuminate, reddish papule and
changes into a hard, button like lesion that

IS of rubbery consistence and may be dight
ly redder than its surroundings It varies

in size from a few millimeters to a centi

meter or so in diameter There may be shal

low ulcerations on its surface from which a

thin, watery fluid exudes, under darkfield

illumination this will be seen to be swarm

mg with treponemata in active motion The

inguinal lymph nodes soon become swollen

and indurated, but both the chancre and

these buboes are painless

The microscopic picture of primary le

sions IS not strikingly specific, as it reveals

a granuloma that contains large numbers of

lyanphocvtes and monocytes with very oc

casional giant cells The most specific fea

ture IS the swelling and proliferation of the

vascular endothelium of the smaller capil

lanes and not infrequently an angiitis of

the larger vessels, in the walls of which

wandering polymorphonuclear leukocytes

are found Fibrosis supervenes, but the re

suiting scar soon shrinks and may become
almost imperceptible

L\mphogrofiuJofno Venereum The pn
mary lesion of this venereal disease is very

inconspicuous, consisting of a shallow ulcer

a few millimeters m diameter that develops

on the glans penis (or on the clitoris or

labia minora m the female), and it is fre-

quently overlooked It is moist and sluggish,

and it may be herpetiform Microscopically

noted, this lesion, like that of lues, is not

very specific It reveals a thickened epithe

hum overlying an edematous stroma m
which there are numerous lymphocytes,

plasma cells, and monocytes The lesion in

the inguinal Ivmph nodes of both male and
female shows a fairly characteristic gnn
ulomatous appearance which has been de-

scribed with granulomas m general (see

P 28)

Peyronie’s disease or “penile strabis

mus,” which consists of a nodular thicken

ing of a portion of the dorsal fascia of the

penis, is described in the chapter on Mus
cular and Adipose Tissue

Tumors Fibroma, lipoma, and angioma
of the glans are rare Epithelial growths,

on the other hand, are quite common, but it

is often questionable whether they consti
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with a small central orifice. Congenital

strictures may be obser%^ed in the penile

urethra, or there ma}' be atresia with com-

plete lack of canalization.

Inflammation. The various t3^es of ure-

thritis are seldom surgical problems, and

the strictures that the\' leave behind them,

while surgicall}' treated, produce no diag-

nostic problems for the surgical pathologist.

Specific granulomata may be found in the

urethra but are of little surgical importance

e.xcept in so far as the}*^ occasion dilatation

of the bladder, ureters, or renal pehds.

Urethral Caruncle. This is obsen^ed in

the case of elderty women and ma}* take one

of two forms : it ma}' be granulomatous and

belong to the categor}' of chronic inflamma-

tions, or it ma}' be adenomatous and con-

stitute a small adenoma, in which case it is a

neoplasm. The granulomatous U'pe is a

loosely knit mass of almost telangiectatic

granulation tissue containing many leuko-

c}'tes of the t}pe that usually respond to

chronic inflammation. The epithelial U-pe

may be adenomatous or it may take a papil-

lomatous form and resemble an exaggerated

leukoplakia or verruca.

Tumors. Carccxoiia. The usual U'pe of

carcinoma in the urethra is epidermoid, al-

though adenocarcinomas may occasionally

arise in the glands that empty into this

canal. Carcinomas are relative!}' rare, only

one or two having been noted on our ser\'ice

in the past decade.

RHABDOMYOSARCOiiA. This is probably a

very rare urethral growth, but one has been

recently removed from the external orifice

of the urethra of a woman in our hospital.

The tumor constitutes a semipedunculated,

firm, elastic growth that springs from the

wall of the urethra and. in the case men-

tioned. protruded like a pohp. Microscopi-

cally it resembles the rhabdomyosarcoma of

the urinary bladder in every respect and

may occur in conjunction therewith.

PENTS

Although this organ serves the male

urinary and reproductive systems conjointly

(the e.xcretor}' and secretory ducts of both

merge near its base in the penile urethra),

it seems more logical to discuss it as part

of the urinar}' tract, since it is employed

far more frequently to empty the urinary

bladder than it is for the purpose of repro-

duction.

Congenital Anomalies. There are a num-

ber of these, such as complete aplasia, con-

genital over- or underdevelopment, abnor-

mal exit of the urethra in epi- and h}po-

spadias, and other less important anomalies.

The prepuce may present several of these,

but with the exception of phimosis they are

of little importance in surgical patholoty.

Phimosis. This may be congenital (a boy

being bom with a long, tight foreskin which

cannot be retracted) or it may result from

inflammatory' contractions and scars conse-

quent to various Uqres of balanoposthitis

occasioning constriction of the preputial

orifice or adhesions between the prepuce

and the glans penis which prevent its re-

traction. The corollar}' of phimosis is para-

phimosis, in which the prepuce (once it has

been forcibly retracted) cannot be brought

down again over the glans. In such a case it

becomes edematous and swollen, and a

vicious circle is established that can be over-

come only by surgery.

Inflammation. B.AL.A>roposTHins. The

common term “balanitis'" means inflamma-

tion of the glans penis, but -“balanoposthi-

tis,” which includes in its etymolog}' in-

flammation of the prepuce, is much better,

as the glans is seldom inflamed without in-

volvement of its preputial covering. This

condition usually follows phimosis, which

prevents proper cleansing of the glans and

promotes accumulation of smegma. It may

be complicated by infection from a venereal

discharge. Sometimes it affects old men who

have lost interest in personal hygiene, but it

is more usual in the case of boys.

Following circumcision, in such cases, the

ablated prepuce is swollen and has a bright

red inner surface that may show a coating

of pus and a little fibrin. Microscopically

the picture is rather startling in the intens-
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tute tumors or represent lesions due to viral

infections.

Verruca. Ordinary epidermoid papillo-

mas occur on the glans, particularly if it is

unclean. There is no need for describing

them minutely, for they resemble any hy-

perkeratotic papilloma.

Condyloma Acuminatum (“Venereal

Wart”). This appears in the form of mul-

tiple, cauliflower-like growths on the glans

and in the coronary sulcus. It occurs in the

presence of any irritating discharge and is

not necessarily connected with urethritis,

although it most frequently follows it. The
fact that simple surgical removal with a

knife often leads to recurrence and a wider

spread that indicates “seeding-out” of the

growth indicates that it is possibly of viral

origin and similar to the Shope-Rous pap-

illoma of rabbits. On the other hand, re-

moval by cautery or high-frequency “elec-

tric scalpel” prevents recurrence.

The microscopic picture of this growth

differs from that of the ordinary verruca

inasmuch as there is a piling up of epithe-

lium in the middle rather than in the outer

layers of the epidermis. This is an acantho-

sis, rather than a keratosis. The epidermis

is thrown up into acuminate, gourd-shaped

processes that may be rounded in some in-

stances. There is no invasion of the under-

lying tissue, and the lesion is distinctly of a

nonmalignant type.

IMaltgnant Growths. Sarcomas are in-

frequently noted, but carcinoma of the epi-

dermoid type is common. It needs no de-

tailed description, as it resembles any car-

cinoma of this t}T3e, except that it is more

papillary in its architecture. A large, cauli-

flower-like growth eventually develops on

the glans, which it destroys. It invades the

underlying tissue, working up the shaft,

which it may convert into a large globular

mass of fungating carcinoma. In spite of its

formidable appearance, the tumor is not

among the more malignant forms of epider-

moid carcinoma, as it grows slowly and

metastasizes to the inguinal lymph nodes

in only approximately one-third of the cases.

The tumor may spread over onto the scro-

tum and involve it as well, or there may be

“contact” metastasis between the penis and

the apposed integument of the scrotum.

Treatment. Carcinoma of the penis is in

a position where it can readily be treated

with x-ray in caustic doses. Patients usually

refrain from seeking medical advice, how-

ever, until the tumor has become very large.

By that time it may exhibit considerab’e

secondary infection, which is unfavorable

for the action of the x-rays. Thus surgery

appears to be the method of choice. These

carcinomas require heavy dosage of x-ray

therapy.
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l,To;>) letal adenoma of thjroid This is i lar^e

adenoma as these tumors ifl It resembles a kidne\

m some respects and is \er> subslariinl md solid,

\Mth htlte central defteneration Such adcnomis
often undergo e\tensi\e necrosis and may contain

much gelatinous colloid this one is of the solid,

P'irench>malous Ijpe

tBor/om) Thjroid with somewhat nodular hyper
plastic goiter One lobe his been bisected and sec-

tiomd surface of the two hiUes is shown It is

pile ind firm resembles raw fish flesh or pork
ind Im Ibis instance) exhibits nodules of lymph'

Old infiltr ition ind hxperplasii
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Some of these organs are perforce o:s-

cussed else'vhere in this bool: : the islets of

the pancreas. th.e interstitial glands of the

testes, and the ovarian elements necessart*

for the production of estrone and proges-

terone are necessarily parts of organs that

must be considered and grouped according

to their ertemal secretions. There are a

number of glands, horreven --hich are duct-

less. secreting directly' into the circulation,

and 'vhich, therefore, should be described

as separate entities. These are the thj-mus.

the pituitary or h^-pophysis. the pineal ^and
or epiphysis, the th^Toid. the parath^troids.

the suprarenals. and the carotid bodies. .U-

thou^ the thymus is sometimes grouped

vdth the blood-forming organs, its function

is one of internal secretion.

THTblUS

The chief interest of the th^'mus. in sur-

The '"-’'ar'^ d^’mv^d ircm nrmomia m
the s.ame iL^n^ns?. rerfcn as ihtse “men mve

orizin to the narath'i'roids and consmeraciy

more laterallv —ituated than those tnat de-

velop into the th'meid. it crizinates irem

the third and fourth hranchial clefts in the

nech. it ma'v leave vestinial remnants ateng

tne course ot rts mizration cemn rnto

thoran. and these mav be end-sed fcy

surgeon uncer tne

resent patholoaic

tumors. Thev are

croscopre

of Hassah £ cciTJUsdes.

The size of the normal tmiunus is a sm>-

iect of perennial dispute: it should “man
about 13 Gm. at birth and attain a “dgnl

gicaJ patholog}'- has to do vrith its relation-

ship to m^'asthenia gravis and vdth tumors

v'hich develop from its various cellular con-

stituents. From the standpoint of trauma

and dei-elopmental defects it is relativeh-

uninteresting. and most of its inhammations

are of little importance to us here. Inve^d-

gation of the gland is varranted. during

life, onlv vrhen there is some promise of

SOS

of 35 Gm, at puberre Idcst of the organs

enamined are obtained at autops}' after ill-

ness has enerted a stromslv atrcuhic m-
Suence upon them; therefore, “hen tables

are constructed to indicate the normal

veizhts of the thvmus. those based tmen

nndings in normal indhucuais dead from

acddental trauma vdH run nrutm himer
-i-.yr)

•vrxll those founded uu'on rtgures c n—



lamed at necropsieb performed on patients

djing from infections or other illness There

IS no good purpose to be served by giving

the tables here, they may be found in al

mostanj textbook of pathoJog)
,
it is merely

necessary to warn the reader that an ap

parent hypertrophy of this organ should

be carefully checked against normal weights

before recognizing it as true hypertrophy

The thymus develops early and increases

in size and weight during childhood, when

it appears to have its functional season,

reaching a maximum at about the eighteenth

year and then slowly involuting and becoin

mg replaced by adipose tissue in which a

few thvmic remnants may persist for a long

time Again, one should be cautious in over-

estimating the importance of such rests,

particularly in young adults

The supporting framework of the gland

IS a reticulum composed of large celts that

have anastomotic processes and produce

reticular fibrils The cells are derived not

from the mesenchyme, but from the ecto

derm, and hence they are epithelial Here

and there they become associated into

spheroids of concentrically arranged ele

ments that form bodies reminiscent of the

"pearls” in an epidermoid carcinoma They

exhibit basophil granules, intercellular

bridges, and a tendency toward kentmiza

tion, particularly when they come to lie at

the center of these bodies, or Hassall’s cor

puscles Therefore they are distinctly epi

dermoid At the center of these onion like

bodies there js frequently degeneration

amounting to aseptic necrosis, which at-

tracts polymorphonuclear leukocytes and
has the appearance of a small abcess Such

foci ultimately undergo calcification About
the periphery of the gland are lobulated

masses of lymphoid tissue that shows a
tendency not to form follicles, but to be
composed of ungrouped masses of iympho
cyte*; Formerly these were considered as

‘thymocytes of ectodermal origin, it is

now generally believed that they are true

lymphocytes which migrate into the thymus
IS it develops and ultimately constitute
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more than one half of its tissue There are

al-o numerous large eosinophil cells that

ire seldom mentioned, they are larger than

those of the circulating blood, possess large

and simple nuclei, and appear to represent

true thymic elements

The organ has a thin capsule and rather

indefinite septa containing a peripheral or

cortical zone of lymphoid and a medullary

Appearance of persisting thymus in

adult suffering from myasthenia gravis

It IS juvenile in appearance and would
be creditable m a child of 14 Thymic
corpuscles show considerable degenera

tion

mass of the reticuloid thymic tissue through
which the Hassall’s corpuscles are scattered
at random The vascular supply of the thy
mus IS nth but unremarkable
Myasthenia Gravis In this disease, char-

acterized by inordinate muscular fatigabil
ity and cachexia, one may find simple en
largement of the thymus, or no demonstrable
change, or a conversion of the organ into a

nonmalignant tumor composed of small cells
like lymphocytes but possessing more cyto
plasm than do these Occasionallv malig
nant tumors may be associated with the
disease Thymectomies, are being resorted
to with increasing frequency in this con
nection At one time Crile advocated thy
mectomv m connection with hyperplastic
goiter, hut this procedure has not been taken
up with any enthusiasm
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shows onlj elements that could be account

ed for on the basts of the primitive thymic

cell alone

The gross appearance of these various

microscopic tj'pes of tumors is not at all

characteristic of any particular type, al

though it definitely points to thymic origin

An> large tumor of the anterior mediasti

num that lies in intimate relationship to

the great vessels and trachea, often embrac-

ing them in its tissue, should be suspected

of having arisen m the thjnnus The malig-

nant tumors are almost invanabH stonj

hard and leather), firmlj adherent to the

great vessels, and often spreading down over

the pericardium Widesprtad or telemetas

tasis IS reported in a little less than haU the

cases, usuallj the tumor is local!) invasive,

particular!) involving the pericardium and

the lungs, to which it metastasizes more or

less local!) Natural!) the surgeons attempt

to take biopsies from such tumors before

operating, aspiration biopsies are seldom

ver) satisfaclor)
,
as the growths are so hird

and fibrous that it is difficult to detach

enough tissue to make a smear or a section

It should be noted that the sarcomatoid

tumors occur m children, together with the

teratoid group, while the carcinomas are

noted in elder!) people in the “cancer age
”

Operative removal of noncancerous thv

momas has b«.en successful m some in-

stances, but their intimate association with

the great vessels makes it almost impossible

to eradicate them entirelv The malignant

th)momas might be «et down as inoperable,

as thev not onl) involve the same structures

but spread into the pericardium as well at

a ver) earl) stage in their development

Irradiation with the \ ri) has been aston

ishmgl) successful in one or two cases m
our hospital, but the follow up history is as

)et too brief to make an> definite prognosis

as to the ultimate value of the treatment

Al all events, as there is nothing else one

can do, irradiation is “Hobson’s choice” and
should be tried out
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PITUITARY GLAND
(HYPOPHYSIS)

Situated at the base of the brain and

lodged snugl) m the sella turcica, this gland

IS a relativtl) small one, but its activity and

importance to the bodv as a whole are en

tirely disproportionate to its insignificant

size As It IS formed b) the conjunction of

elements that grow downward from the in-

fundibulum and upward from Rathke’s

pouch, there ma) be slips in the amalgama-

tion of these and ample opportunity is af

forded for congenital malformations Thus

a remnant iwa) remam near the fossa of

Rosenmuller in the pharvn'c, or accessor)

h)poph)ses mav be found along its line of

development

Inflammalor) changes of the h)poph)sis

ace of little importance in surgical pathol-

ogv

Tumors The "strumas” and tumors of

the pituitary gland are of decided interest,

as they cause widespread dysfunction of

various types The h)poph)<us ma) become
compromised b) neighboring meningeal

growths (discussed under the Nervous Svs

tern) or it may be invaded by chordomas
(rare tumors treated in the chapter on Car-

tilage and Bone)

Adenoma These mvolv e adenomatoid
changes in the pituitar) that often involve

the entire pars anterior The) ma) be in

the form of adenomas or the) may consti-

tute areas of adenomatoid h)perplasia that

ire less suggestive of being true neoplasms

Before the matter is discussed further it

would be well to review m brief the com
position of the pituitary This has an an
tenor portion composed of glandular com
plexes that ongmnte in the pharyngeal por
tion of the primordium, an intermediate one
that IS partly glandular and partly nervous,
and a posterior part that is purely nervous
and represents the downgrowih from the
brain The gland is attached to the latter

by the infundibulum Both the infundibulum
and the pars posterior give rise to tumors
which Will be discussed in the chapter on
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Tumors. These are divisible into the non-

cancerous and the malignant groups, but as

their origin is still obscure the term “thy-

moma” has been applied to all of them as

an admittedly temporary and makeshift

nomenclature.

Noncancerous Thymoma. There are two

general types of this tumor
: ( 1 ) one which

grows to enormous size (we have reported

one that weighed 2,235 Gm.) and is com-

posed of islands of more or less disarranged,

fairly normal-looking thymic tissue scat-

tered through a vast matrix of ordinary fat

;

and (2) tumors comprising small cells that

are slightly larger than lymphocytes and

show more cytoplasm, although their nuclei

are of about the same size and tend to be

more pyknotic than those of the lympho-

cytes. These cells lie in a disorderly mass

throughout the tumor, may show occasional

mitotic figures and may differentiate and

associate themselves into rudimentary Has-

sall’s corpuscles. Both types of this group

may be associated with symptoms of myas-

thenia gravis, but they may exist quite in-

dependently of this, as was proved by our

gigantic example which produced no S3^mp-

toms other than shortness of breath on

exertion.

Malignant Thymoma. Several types may
be recognized in this group, and it would

be well to adhere to Symmers’ classification

in describing them.

1. Lymphocytic {“Thymocytic”) Type.

This is on the borderline between the non-

cancerous and the malignant groups. It is

composed of disorderly masses of small cells

that tend to be more hyperchromatic than

lymphocytes. Probably it represents a less

malignant form of lymphosarcoma than the

lymphoblastic type.

2. Lymphoblastic {Large-celled) Type.

In this the cells are spheroidal or ovoid and

larger than those of Group 1; they may

represent either lymphoblasts or altered

cells of the thymic reticulum; apparently

both hypotheses are tenable. In one case

one is dealing with a lymphoblastic lympho-

sarcoma of the thymus and in the other with

a tumor of the epithelial reticuloid cells of

the organ. Although they look almost alike,

one type will stain in the fashion of lym-

phoblasts with the Romanowsky methods,

while the other will usually exhibit some

areas where there is an epithelioid form of

growth,

3. Thymic Reticnloid-cell Type. In this

the reticuloid cell is no longer so primitive

as to imitate the lymphoblast in its appear-

ance
;
it exhibits pleomorphism and its shape

varies from spheroidal to fusiform; multi-

polar or stellate varieties are noted. This is

probably the most frequently encountered

type. It may exhibit a few duct-like struc-

tures and thymic corpuscles.

4. Perithelial Type. This has been re-

ported chiefly by Symmers; it exhibits a

definitely perithelial arrangement of radially

directed fusiform cells and is quite char-

acteristic in its appearance. Thymic cor-

puscles are rarely noted in this variety,

5. Granulomatous Type. Symmers in-

cludes Hodgkin’s disease of the thymus in

his classification of thymomas, but this in-

clusion is questionable as it merely refers

to the local manifestation of a generalized

lymphogranuloma in the lymphoid tissue of

the thymus.

6. Epithelial or Carcinomatous Type.

This, most often noted in elderly subjects,

closely resembles an epidermoid carcinoma,

as it produces bodies that simultaneously

resemble epidermoid pearls or Hassall’s

corpuscles. The ectodermal far outnumber

the mesodermal elements. Schmincke has

included this tumor in his large group of

“lympho-epithelioma,” in which he also

places the tumors described above under

Group 3.

7. Teratoid Type. In young children there

is a type of malignant thymoma that com-

bines with the general characteristics of

Group 3 a large number of duct-like, epi-

thelial structures which may even imitate

glands. The cells may form cords that

branch and interlace and that are supported

by a neoplastic stroma of the large retic-

uloid cells. This is not a teratoma, as it



functions of the pituitary and tne ti>po-

thalamus which will give rise to Frohlich’b

sjndrome, with adiposity, retarded sexual

development, and high sugar tolerince, at

least some of which may be laid to djsfunc-

lion of the hjpothalamus In adults there

maj be much less in the wa> of sjmptoms,

unless the condition develops during child

hood and progresses slowly into adulthood
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stroma so insignificant that it is difticult to

make out So loose and haphazard is its

architecture that one hesitates to call it an

adenoma, the presence of a few chromo

phobe and basophil cells scattered among

the eosinophilic elements again attests to

the fact that this is an adenomatoid hyper

plasia of one element of the gland at the

expense of the rest

Longitudinal section of entire hypoph>sis At one pole thsre is a
nuliar> basophil adenoma which appears in the print as dark area

in glandular parenchyma (Army Medical Mu«.euTn S1894, acc no
116655 )

The microscopic picture is one of an ade

noma that is poorly organized and composed

of chromophobe cells which are arranged in

masses or indefinite acim and usual1> show

some eosinophil or basophil cells scattered

about the growth in small numbers

Acidophil {Losmophtl) Adenoma This

affects the bony metabolism and the growth

of the skeleton, effecting overgrowth of the

bones of the face and extremities and lead

ing to the development of acromegaly, if

It involves bony growth as a whole the re

suit IS gigantism The macroscopic appear-

ance of the adenoma is not very different

from that of the chromophobe variety
, mi

croscopically it is seen to be made up of

rather disorderly masses of eosinophilic ele

ments that have a slightly neoplastic ap
pearance when compared with the normal
pituitary acidophilic celh These are ar
ranged in alveolar groups supported by a

Basophil Adenoma This, together with
the sy ndrome that it occasions (Cushing’s

syndrome), was Hrst clearly described by
Cushing Women are more frequently af
fected than men Both sexes show obesity
and develop a facies known politely as a
“moon face” or less politely and more ap
propnately as a “pig face”, this must be
seen to be appreciated and remembered
Besides this they exhibit hirsutism, the
women developing a male hirsute habitus
and the men becoming more hirsute and
sometimes developing a “hairy ape” ap
pearance Both sexes exhibit broad striae of
purple, like those of pregnancy, which
radiate upward and forward over the ab
domen from the flanks In women there is

no deepening of the voice, however, or hy
pertrophy of the clitoris, as there is in con
nection with suprarenal tumors of the
“vinlizing” type, whether of the supTatenal
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nervous system, as they are neurogenous

growths.

The glandular elements of the pars an-

terior of the hypophysis are composed of

three types of cells that are supported on a

delicate stroma: chromophobe, acidophil,

and basophil. The two last are, of course,

“chromophil.” Most good stains will dem-

onstrate the chromophobe and acidophil

cells, but the basophil elements require

Bensley’s stain or one of the Romanowsky
group, like Giemsa’s stain (q.v.) in order

to be well demonstrated. Chromophobe
cells have a clear, almost unstained cyto-

plasm
;
acidophil cells possess eosinophilic

granules
;
and the basophils show basophilic

granules that may be very coarse. Thus
there is an analogy between the histologic

elements of the pituitary and the parathy-

roid glands, which also show chromophobe

and chromophil features. In the case of the

pituitary gland any one of the three ele-

ments mentioned may become the type-cell

for an adenoma.

These adenomas are often called “stru-

mas.” The term has come to mean an ade-

nomatoid hyperplasia of a gland that in-

volves the organ without forming actual

tumors, and it is used in that sense. Its real

meaning in its original Latin form is “a

scrofulous swelling”
;
this definition is very

loosely applicable to the “struma thyroidea”

(as the thyroid is in the neck, where “scro-

fula,” or tuberculous lymphadenitis, often

occurs), but it is sadly out of place when

applied to the pituitary gland. Those who
thus used it did so because it had been

applied to goiters of the thyroid; some

goiters are adenomatoid, hence the adeno-

matoid hyperplasia of the pituitary might

also be termed a “struma.” Although aden-

omatoid hyperplasia of a part of the hypo-

physis is not truly an adenoma, it would be

better to call it one than to wander so far

afield.

Chromophobe Adenoma. This is the most

commonly noted type of pituitary adenoma

;

it may arise singly in the form of a nodule

in the pars anterior, or it may take the form

of multiple nodules. In either event it is

well encapsulated. Should it penetrate its

capsule and impinge upon the infundibulum,

Low-powered view of chromophobe ade-

noma of pituitary gland. (In actual sec-

tion the cytoplasm is more evident than

in the photomicrograph.)

Higher-powered view of chromophobe
adenoma of pituitary gland after several

exposures to x-irradiation. Cells are

swollen; their cytoplasm is more opaque

and therefore more evident here.

however, it may cause changes in the func-

tions of the tuber cinerium which are often

attributed to the pituitary, although they

more properly represent interference with

the hypothalamus. In the presence of this

adenoma there may thus be changes in the



and found that 65 per cent returned to^^o^k

There were 32 8 per cent 5 year cures with

the transsphenoidal operation, 65 3 per cent

when this was reinforced hj x r-i> irradin

tion, when the transfrontal route was em
plojed there were 57 5 per cent cures, and

this was increased to 87 1 per cent when

supplemented by irradiation Radium was

found to be dangerous as pro\oking necrosis
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more epithcUal, bon>, and cartilaginous ele

ments than it does nervous components,

It may show adamantinomatous forms of

growth It is congenital and constitutes 4

per cent of all proved intracranial tumors

It produces sy-mptoms during childhood,

most of them attributable to pressure upon

the hypophysis and hypothalamus It may

lie above or below the diaphragma sellae of

cystic cavity at right, bony tissue at left, and keratinized

epidermal cells entangled in marrow of bone This is a
teratoid growth

of bone and possible meningitis The em
ploynnent of \ rav alone was not favorably

considered

Acidophil adenomas have a less favorable

prognosis as regards abolishment of head

ache and other symptoms due to compres

Sion, but they are more amenable to x ray

Ray considers these tumors to be of a type

that IS very likely to recur, and advi'^s pro

phvlactic doses of xravs at intervals of

several months for some time after opera

tion

Ckaniopiiaryncioma This growth has

been mentioned in connection with tbe pa
thology of the pharyngeal vault, but it

should be more fully considered here It is

a teratoid tumor that possesses a great manv

the sphenoid, if below it acts like a pitui

tary adenoma, if above it spreads out and
may involve the optic chiasm The growth
IS apt to be larger than the adenomas and
may extend upward in the midline or may
penetrate the tentorium and gain access to
the posterior fossa

Besides symptoms and signs referable to
pressure on the hypothalamic and hypo
phvsial region, it may exert pressure upon
the ventricles and cause internal hydro
cephalus Children may fail to develop, re
maming dwarfed and juvenile, they mav
become obese, or they may show an emacia
tion of the Loram type accompanied bv
headache and persistent vomiting If the
disease develops during adolescence, men
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cortex or of the ovary. Men become im-

potent and may show a flushed, tense, and

painful obesity of the face. Hypertension

may be observed in both sexes, with osteo-

porosis and diabetes; or a change in the

curve of glucose tolerance may be noted.

The pathologic changes in the hypophysis

are in the neighborhood of the pars inter-

media, into which the tumor-like growth

chromophobe cells, and their similarity to

ependymal tumors may cause confusion.

They are more massive than the noncan-

cerous adenomas, showing a tendency to

break out of their capsules and to invade

the neighboring structures. They may also

infiltrate the sinuses of the base of the skull

and thus metastasize to other parts of the

body. Their microscopic structure is said

Section of rib from patient with basophil adenoma of pituitary.

Consistence of this bone is said to have resembled ‘‘wet caidboard,”

and it showed marked halisteresis. Note broken and tenuous trabec-

ulae and widened marrow spaces. (Army Medical Museum 81893,
acc. no. 116655.)

may extend. This adenoma is composed of

large basophil cells that tend to be pyra-

midal
;
they radiate from papillary projec-

tions of stroma, forming slipshod acini and

papillae. They may show some loss of baso-

philic granules.

Malignant Adenoma. Henderson indicates

his belief that there are two types of these,

one of them responding to x-ray therapy

and the other failing to do so. He intimates

that the former may be an intermediate

form between noncancerous and cancerous

adenomas and not a true carcinoma. The

unresponsive group is “hopelessly malig-

nant” and constitutes 1 per cent of all pitui-

tary tumors. Unlike the other type, it is

characterized by marked trigeminal-nerve

involvement.

Most of these malignant tumors involve

to vary; they may be composed of solid

masses and cords of atypical hypophysial

cells which are usually chromophobe, al-

though about eight instances of acidophil

carcinoma have been reported. Some of

them may exhibit cystic softening. An
atypical form, considered by Ewing as car-

cinomatous, has been described
;

Benda
(quoted by Ewing) demonstrated granules

in the cells of this which indicate its epi-

thelial nature.

Angiomas and angiosarcomas of the hy-

pophysis are probably closely related to

those of the meninges, which will be dis-

cussed with the pathology of that mem-
brane (see Chapter 20, Nervous System).

Prognosis and Treatment oj Hypophysial
Adenomas. Henderson reviewed 187 of

Cushing’s cases of hjqjophysial adenomas



of smaller ones not unlike lyniphorytes in

their general appearance Thus pinealomas

^^lU exhibit two tjpe cells, rather than one

The larger elements may be more primitive

and their processes rudimentary, the small

cells are not much changed Unfortunatelj

this ready criterion for diagnosis is often

lost in the malignant variety, the pinealo

blastoma, which presents bizarre changes

in the larger elements or may be composed

chieflj of the smaller ones, which ma> form

rosettes and simulate neuroepilheliom'i

quite closely

As in the case of most tumors of nervous

origin, surgery is a better method of treat

ment than is irradiation It goes without

8a>ing that, vn as inaccessible spot as tht

site of the pineal gland, surgery is anything

but safe and easy

THYROID GLAND
More properly cilled the “thyreoid,” the

fcland IS almost universally known as the

“thyroid ” It originates from an antero-

mesial primordium that extends between
the first and second pharyngeal pouches,

beginning at the foramen cecum of the

tongue, traversing the body of the hyoid

bone, and then branching out laterally into

two lobes that are intimately associated

with the primordia of the thymus and para

thyroids which arise laterally in the third,

fourth, and fifth branchial clefts, possibly

It derives some of its substance from these

As a result of this rather sprawling pri

mordium and its association with those of

the glands just mentioned, embrjologic mix
ups are very apt to occur The embryologic

structure known as the “ultimo or jjost

branchial body,” which is not particularly

important m human embrvology, has been
blamed for certain laterally situated tumors
m the thyroid region and for embryonal
rests known as ‘ lateral thyroids ”

Congenital Malformations During its

maturation the primordmm may not disap

pear as it should m the region of the
foramen cecum, bits of thyroid may con
tinue to develop here and form ‘ lingual thy
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roids” which are subject to all the patho

logic changes of normally situated thyroid

tissue, or the thyroglossal duct may remain

patent and become dilated into a cyst—

a

structure with a wall of variable thickness

that IS lined by epithelium and filled with

mucoid secretion The epithelium may be of

a cylindrical and ductile v inetv, or it may

be somewhat epidermoid in its type One

may then find a persistent thyroglossal duct,

or a cyst, or both
,
these readily become m

fected During their surgical removal care

must be taken to search out every bit of

their wall and to remove the body of the

hyoid bone, otherwise they will recur and

the whole operation must be repeated in

the presence of scar tissue that will confuee

the issue

Accessory thyroid tissue may be found as

deUched fragments or as “lateral thvroids”

which may he behind the sternocleidomas

loid muscles quite isolated from the thyroid

proper They differ from that gland m the

microscopic appearance of their epithelium,

which IS wont to be tylindncal and clear

rather than cuboidal and cloudy as it is

in the thyroid It may also show definite

papillary overgrowth that is quite foreign

to normal thyroid tissue

After the thyroid has developed it be

comes a very labile organ that responds so

rapidly to stimuli toward hyperplasia or

toward involution that it is very difficult to

keep up with it It has very little stroma,

and this is very vascular and insubstantial,

It IS fiH«l With a soft stored secretion known
as “colloid” which constitutes the bulk of

the gland, lends it no solidity, and thus

renders it susceptible to trauma Finally,

the thyroid is in an exposed position Aside
from these factors, the organ reacts to a
number of stimuli from hormones secreted

by other organs, particularly the pituitary

gUnd It IS also affected by stimuli based
upon disturbed metabolism (as in acute
febrile infections) or psychic disturbances,
these are as yet poorly understood It is a
fact that exophthalmic goiter was never
more prevalent in our hospital than it was
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struation stops in girls and libido ceases in

boys, with the development of infantilism.

The skin is fine and wrinkled, the hair fine

and silky, and in some cases the facies have

the appearance of advanced age.

Macroscopically the tumors have the ap-

pearance of teratomas; the microscope re-

veals that their composition is chiefly der-

physis, which is sterile ground for the sur-

gical pathologist except in so far as it may
be involved in primary tumors which are

often puzzling and resemble those of the

“glioma group” of the brain much more

than they do glandular neoplasms.

Globus has described pineal tumors most

excellently, beginning with a consideration

Field from a pineal tumor that resulted fatally. Note two types of cells: one

is large and pale and forms bulky masses, the other is small and compact
and is grouped into trabecular structures.

mold, with some resemblance to choleste-

atoma; but there may be bone or cartilage

and, as noted above, elements of the type

of the dental enamel organ. One of the

finest adamantinomas in our collection

came from a craniopharyngioma. Surgery

is the preferred treatment, and it has been

found that, when the tumors are cystic, a

course of irradiation with the x-ray will

often cause them to shrink and thus amel-

iorate symptoms.

PINEAL GLAND (EPIPHYSIS)

After discussion of the pathology of the

hypophysis it is logical to turn to the epi-

of the embryology and histology of the

gland itself. The tumor is a bulbous, sphe-

roidal to ovoid tumor that occupies the site

of the pineal gland, replacing it in most

instances and invading and distorting the

neighboring quadrigeminal body. It may
develop superficially from the epiphysis,

displacing rather than replacing it. It usu-

ally measures only about 2 to 3 cm. in diam-

eter. As the pineal gland is composed of two

types of cells the tumor usually shows a

similarity to these. Normally there are large

multipolar cells, rather larger than astro-

cytes and with processes ending in bulbous

tips; these cells are supported by a stroma
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overlapping of categories A simple tabic disturbances, have a slightly elevated basal

which IS useful as a basis from which to metabolic rate, and are “touchy” and hard

work IS the following which has been at to get along with Thej are unreasonabl>

tributed to Jlanne irritable Grossly their thyroid is large and

Parenchimatous Itilermediale Colloid

Diffuse Adolescent goiter Goiter with nervous symptoms Endemic goiter

i\ odular Seldom observ ed Seldom observed “Nodular goiter

Adenomatous Trabecular adenoma Between the extremes of this line Adenoma of ‘ long

standing ’

Diffuse Goiter Disuse Parenchimatous colloid and looks much like that of the type

Goiter This is a moderately enlarged thy next to be described, microscopically one

roid that is noted m adolescent children, fmda the picture of a dittuse colloid goiter

Area of acinar proliferation by budding in “nervous” type of diffuse colloid

goiter Such areas alternate with widely dilated and gigantic acini Colloid
IS mature and stains orange when Masson tnchcome technic is used

usually girls, m regions where the soil has plus areas of small acini which appear lo

been deprived of iodine The gland is firm have been recently produced (presumably
and noticeable on casual inspection as it is by budding from the larger ones) and which
not wittingly removed by surgical opera present a slightly higher epithelium than
tion It seldom comes under the purview of normal

the surgical pathologist Microscopic exam Diffuse Colloid {Etidctntc) Goiter This
mation reveals a moderate degree of hyper usuallv develops in regions where the soil

plasia of the epithelium which is increased has been glaciated and is poor m iodine
m height Colloid is not produced in excess The gland may become v ery much enlarged
Disuse Coffoid Goiter uifh hervous proltudmg in front of the neck m an un*

Occasionally, m connection with sightly manner, bulging anteriorly and
an apparently diffusely colloid goiter, one lateralh, and attaining a diameter of 20
notes patients who suffer from vasomotor to 30 cm It is of varying consistence
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during the depression of 1930-33, when pa-

tients were worried over finances and the

accompanying familial situations. Hence

the gland may be said to be in a constant

state of ebb and flow of activity in indi-

viduals of a certain type. Women are more

often affected than men, whose psyches ap-

pear to be more stable on the whole.

The experiments of Marine, McCarrison,

Webster, and Chesney and the observations

of Goormaghtigh on hyperplasia following

acute infectious fevers all go to show that

the gland can compensate for the loss of

some of its “lobules” by hyperplasia result-

ing from a budding of acini that are already

present, rather than from the formation of

entirely new ones by mitotic division of

detached thyroid cells. The word “lobules”

is put in quotation marks because the septa

of the thyroid, which appear to divide it

into lobules, actually divide it into pseudo-

lobules which are intercommunicating
;
this

is demonstrable only in tridimensional re-

constructions of the gland’s histologic com-

position. Thus a given thyroid may undergo

hyperplasia as a result of certain stimuli

(psychic, for example), then undergo in-

volution as the stimuli weaken or subside,

only to repeat the process de novo when
these recommence. This results in the pro-

duction of nodules in which involution has

been imperfect and which may show de-

generation of various sorts, although they

are in contact with normal thyroid all about

them. The outcome of all this is a very

variable pathologic picture that is difficult

to describe and to interpret and even more
difficult to classify

;
in fact, after experience

with the vagaries of the pathology of this

organ one is inclined to look somewhat

wryly upon the glib classifications that

abound in the literature.

Cretinism. The thyroid fails to develop

properly in the children of parents who are

suffering from diffuse colloid goiter, or it

may fail from unknown causes; in either

event the result is hypothyroidism or cre-

tinism. The child with this defect does not

grow, it is dwarfed and fat, its facies mon-

goloid. Its tongue is large and protrudes

from the mouth. Its hair is coarse, while its

skin is dry and scaly, thick and wrinkled.

There is retarded sexual development. The

thyroid is small and almost vestigial, and

under the microscope it reveals apparently

active acini possessing a cuboidal epithe-

lium that is higher than usual, but no con-

tents that can be stained in sections. The

stroma is thick and fibrous. All the signs

and symptoms usually disappear in a mirac-

ulous fashion upon the administration of

thyroid extract to the patient, but this must

be continued indefinitely. Endemic cretin-

ism occurs in regions poor in iodine, owing

to glaciation of the soil
;
sporadic cretinism

is less readily explained, although it may

be attributed to congenital aplasia of the

thyroid.

Myxedema. Adults acquire a condition

similar to cretinism known as “myxedema”

because the sectioned skin and connective

tissue drip a limpid, mucoid fluid. It may

be attributable to hormonal imbalance; its

causes are vague. The patient exhibits the

dry coarse skin, the coarse hair (which re-

places the normal hair as it falls out), the

swollen mongoloid features, and the obesity,

as well as the dulled mentality of the cretin,

but not his dwarfism. Speech becomes

slurred and indistinct on account of the en-

largement of the tongue. The thyroid under-

goes atrophy and fibrosis and differs from

that of the cretin in showing little or no

pseudohyperplasia. The acini are poorly

formed and embedded in fibrous tissue and

fat. The cells may show anisocytosis, and

some of them may be swollen and enlarged.

A similar picture may follow prolonged

bouts of hyperthyroidism, in which case it

is known as “exhaustion atrophy,” Some-

times there is enough metaplasia of the cells

to suggest carcinoma, particularly when

mitoses are found
;
one should guard against

this mistaken diagnosis.

Goiter. It is easy to make a series of

classifications of goiter, but difficult to

“make them stick,” as goiterous types are

not clear-cut and there is a good deal of



I etal adenoims in adenomatous goiters

must be differentiated from pseudo adeno

mas m nodular colloid goiters, such dif

ferentiation is not aluays, an eas> matter

The lobules of nodular colloid goiters used

to be known as “adenomas”
,
when the>

contained true fetal adenomas one spoke of

“adenoma in adenoma ” (This is mentioned

in ca«e the reader might encounter the ev

Intermediate t^iie of adenomatous goiter

(' fetal adenoma") of long standing

Note hvaline fibrous matrix which is so

edematous that it is almost gelatinous

on gross exammition

pression and be puzzled thereby ) There

seems to be little question that the fetal

adenomas are true neoplasms
,
the> ma> be

noted m normal thyroids, but they are much
more frequent in the adenomatous and
nodular colloid varieties

HaPERPLASTic Goiter (Graves’ Disease,

Basedow’s Disease) Patients suffering from

hyperplastic goiter undergo profound met
abolic changes

,
the disease or d\ scrasia

usually occurs m women in early middle

life, between the third and fourth decades

Occasionally it may be observed in young
girls shortly after adolescence, and it affects

men also, although not so frequently

The patients develop a moderately en
larged thyroid that is firm and syanmetri

cally swollen They exhibit greatly increased

basal metabolic rales that average well
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above 4-60 Ihey become nervous and ir

ntable, their pulse rate rises until it is best

counted by mechanical means (sphygmo

graph or electrocardiograph) Flushing and

sweating occur, and, as the process ad

V ances, interference w ith the cerv ical sym
pathetic nervous system brings about pro-

trusion of the eyeballs (exophthalmos)

until, m some cases, the lids can no longer

be closed over them

There appears to be a decided psychic

factor m the causation of hyperplastic

goiter, as It is common in the case of those

who are worrying over financial or familial

matters For example, a patient may be

brought to the hospital and given a simple

course of treatment by re&t
,
upon being

returned to the family circle she promptly

lapses into her former state of hyperthy-

roidism The reader is referred to the bib-

liography for further details as to the ex

perimental and clinical investigations that

bear upon the etiologv of this dy scrasia

Grossly there are two forms of hyper-

plastic goiter, the diffuse and the nodular,

po'-sibly the latter represents a less severe

tvpe of longer standing and one whicli has

undergone more fluctuations than has the

dtfiuse type The gland is enlarged and
firm, sometimes it is almost stone hard

,
it

IS usually finely lobulated and opaque gray

on its sectioned surface when observed in

the laboratory after it has been drained of

blood In situ at the operation it is red and
turgid The appearance of the gland on
section IS often likened to that of raw pork
or raw lish U mav show a yellowish brown
color or dots of this hue if there is much
lymphoid tissue present, for lymphoid tis

sue is distinctly yellowish on gross inspec-
tion

Jlicroscopically the untreated hyperplas
tic goiter (which is almost never observed
nowadays) is found to comprise dilated
acmi with papillary overgrowth of a cyhn
drtcal, rather than a normal, cuboidal epi
thelmm, the papillae may be provided with
stroma, or they may bepseudopapillaewith
out stroma Colloid is almost entirely afi-
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portions may undergo various forms of de-

generation : cystic, calcific, hemorrhagic,

etc. The patients, unlike those with the pre-

ceding form of goiter, show few symptoms
and are rather placid in temperament. They
may exhibit signs of hypothyroid function.

Diffuse colloid goiter is very common in

the so-called “goiter belt” of the United

States along the Mississippi and Ohio River

Valleys and throughout the Alpine regions

of Southern Europe. So common is it in

Switzerland and the Bavarian and Austrian

Alps that the patients have the prefix

“Kropf” (“goiter”) applied to their nick-

names, e.g., “Kropfhiasl” or “goiter

Johnnie.”

Upon removal these goiters are found to

be diffusely and evenly enlarged, at the

same time being soft and gelatinous; they

may show areas of cystic degeneration, and

some portions of them are so insubstantial

that they almost fall to pieces spontaneous-

ly, like a jelly. For this reason hemorrhages

are often found scattered throughout the

gland, and old blood may undergo liquefac-

tion and produce cystic collections of fluid

with thick, leathery walls enclosing a

brownish fluid that is filled with glistening

golden crystals of cholesterol. If such areas

become organized, instead of liquefied, cal-

cified scars are the result.

Under the microscope one finds thyroid

tissue composed of enormously dilated acini

with thin walls comprising flattened epi-

thelial cells that are almost squamous and

are sometimes called “endothelioid.” The
colloid stains normally, or it may show a

few areas of degeneration and contain

desquamated cells from the acinar walls.

The colloid tends to “riffle” under the mi-

crotome knife and to be broken into band-

like fragments that run at right angles to

the line of section.

Nodular Goiter. As noted in the table,

this is almost always of the colloid type.

It is very nodular and asymmetrical, often

producing one large lateral mass in the thy-

roid, and it is the usual type in the so-called

“plunging” or intrathoracic goiter. The tis-

sue of these goiters is subdivided into

smaller nodules by septa of connective tis-

sue that are often cicatricial in their ap-

pearance. They are prone to undergo cystic

degeneration with hemorrhage, which may

give rise to solidly calcified areas like bits

of chalk or marble in the more degenerated

areas. Occasionally some of the lobules may

exhibit hyperplasia. These goiters probably

represent the results of exaggerated cyclic

disturbances in the th3n-oid parenchyma,

with successive stages of h3q)erplasia and

involution. Numerous areas of fibrosis and

of budding of tiny acini may bring about a

picture so identical with that seen in ade-

nomatous goiter with fetal adenoma that it

is unprofitable to attempt to differentiate

between the two.

Adenomatous Goiter. This is usually

closely associated with nodular goiter and

differs from it in the production of small

adenomas the tissue of which closely re-

sembles that of the fetal thyroid, wherefore

they are known as “fetal adenomas.” They

may be congenital, or they may develop in

the course of time; it is hard to decide

which. They are well encapsulated; when

they represent the parenchymatous form

they are pinkish and granular and resemble

small kidneys; when they are colloid they

seem like areas of gelatinous thyroid tissue

surrounded by a thick fibrous capsule.

Microscopically the trabecular type ex-

hibits a very cellular architecture composed

of closely set cords or abortive tubules and

acini of plump cuboidal cells embedded in

a fibrous stroma. In the colloid form there

may be acini that vary from miniature

examples composed of cuboidal cells to

fairly large ones containing colloid. These

acini are almost always separated from one

another by wide bands of hyaline col-

lagenous tissue that often resembles escaped

colloid in its appearance. While it is pos-

sible that some colloid may escape from the

acini into this supporting stroma, it seems

much more probable that the areas resem-

bling colloid are really very much swollen

and degenerated collagenous fibrous tissue.
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Hyperplastic goiter after course of treatment nith Lugol’s solution Note that

colloid IS partly dark (representing red staining) and “rippled” and partly

thm (rvhere it stains green) and still vacuolated Cells of acini are non mostly cu
boidal as a result of treatment, before which thej were presumably cjlindrical

IIj perplastic goiter after treatment with thiouracil Note complete lack of
involution and of any colloid storage
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sent, the acini being filled with a fluid that

does not take any dye. In some instances

there is a diffuse lymphocytic exudate, and

in the more severe and prolonged examples

there are lymphoid follicles which may be

very prominent in the “yellowish thyroids”

already mentioned.

Because of surgical disasters in removing

thyroids from patients in the full flower of

greenish and normally gelatinous colloid

stains orange. Thus one gains a standard

for judging the efficacy of courses of Lugol’s

solution or hydriotic acid by reporting the

microscopic findings.

Very recently a new method for treating

hyperthyroidism has come into being with

the introduction of thiouracil, a urea com-

pound. While this affects amelioration of

Hypei plastic thyroid in exophthalmic goiter. Colloid is un-
substantial, vacuolated, and eroded or scalloped at its mar-

gins. Cellular hyperplasia is manifest.

hyperthyroidism it has been found that they

may be prepared for operation by a course

of iodine therapy which overcomes most of

the s3miptoms temporarily, but long enough

to quiet the patient for operation. Under

these circumstances the microscopic pic-

ture is less strikingly abnormal. The epi-

thelium may return to a normal cuboidal

type, with only a few acini revealing the

cylindrical form. The colloid begins to be

formed in the acini and may attain almost

normal appearance, staining orange or red

in the Masson method and showing a vari-

able amount of peripheral scalloping and

vacuolization ;
or it may not

^

involute to

this extent, in which case it will stain

greenish. This apparently depends largely

upon its consistence; liquid colloid stains

the symptoms of hyperthyroidism, it does

so outside of the thyroid gland, which con-

tinues to show hyperplasia or even an exag-

gerated form thereof in which mitoses may
be found in the overactive epithelium.

There is as yet very little literature on the

subject
;
let it suffice to point out that there

will be little change in the histology of thy-

roids from patients treated with this com-

pound. When examining thyroids from pa-

tients with hyperthyroidism it is always

best to take a number of blocks of tissue

from several widely separated parts of the

gland in order to gain as wide a survey as

possible of the changes in the organ.

Exhaustion Atrophy of Thyroid. It

often happens that a surgical specimen of

thyroid will show a peculiar picture under
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Hyperplastic goiter after course of treatment with Lugol’s solution Note that

colloid » partly dark (representing red staining) and "nppled” and partly

thin (nhere it stains green) and still \acuolated Cells of acini are now mostly cu
boidal as a result of treatment, before uhich (hey iiere presumably cylindrical
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sent, the acini being filled with a fluid that

does not take any dye. In some instances

there is a diffuse lymphocytic exudate, and
in the more severe and prolonged examples

there are lymphoid follicles which may be

very prominent in the “yellowish thyroids”

already mentioned.

Because of surgical disasters in removing
thyroids from patients in the full flower of

greenish and normally gelatinous colloid

stains orange. Thus one gains a standard

for judging the efficacy of courses of Lugol’s

solution or hydriotic acid by reporting the

microscopic findings.

Very recently a new method for treating

hyperthyroidism has come into being with

the introduction of thiouracil, a urea com-

pound. While this affects amelioration of

Hypei plastic thyroid in exophthalmic goiter. Colloid is un-
substantial, vacuolated, and eroded or scalloped at its mar-

gins. Cellular hyperplasia is manifest.

hyperthyroidism it has been found that they

may be prepared for operation by a course

of iodine therapy which overcomes most of

the symptoms temporarily, but long enough

to quiet the patient for operation. Under

these circumstances the microscopic pic-

ture is less strikingly abnormal. The epi-

thelium may return to a normal cuboidal

type, with only a few acini revealing the

cylindrical form. The colloid begins to be

formed in the acini and may attain almost

normal appearance, staining orange or red

in the Masson method and showing a vari-

able amount of peripheral scalloping and

vacuolization; or it may not “involute” to

this extent, in which case it will stain

greenish. This apparently depends largely

upon its consistence; liquid colloid stains

the symptoms of hyperthyroidism, it does

so outside of the thyroid gland, which con-

tinues to show hyperplasia or even an exag-

gerated form thereof in which mitoses may

be found in the overactive epithelium.

There is as yet very little literature on the

subject; let it suffice to point out that there

will be little change in the histology of thy-

roids from patients treated with this com-

pound. When examining thyroids from pa-

tients with hyperthyroidism it is always

best to take a number of blocks of tissue

from several widely separated parts of the

gland in order to gain as wide a survey as

possible of the changes in the organ.

Exhaustion Atrophy of Thyroid. It

often happens that a surgical specimen of

thyroid will show a peculiar picture under



The gland is uniformly enlarged and firm,

but ma> not be as hard as are some hjper

plastic goiters, unlike them it is of an

opaque jellonish bro\An color Its sectioned

surface is moist and of the same hue The
gland thus resembles the thjmus to a cer

lam degree, and its gross appearance usu

ally enables one to make a correct prelim
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This is so marked as to give the condition

jts name, “struma lymphomatosa ” The

term is not too happily chosen as “struma”

means a “scrofulous swelling” and “lym

phomatosa” means lymphomatous To any-

body meeting it for the first time this would

suggest some connection with swollen tuber

culous lymph nodes, which would be en

Typical picture of struma lymphomatosa Note lymphocytic

infiltration of parenchyma and the collection of lymphoid tissue

at lower ngbt

inary diagnosis The surface of the organ

will show a whittled appearance, as it is so

adherent to the surrounding structures that

the surgeon must usually carve it out by

sharp dissection

hlicroscopically the acini are found to

vary in size and appearance, their epithe

hum may reveal a characteristic “ground
glass” look, there is swelling of some cells,

shrinkage of others, m some acim there

may be masses of inspissated colloid that

may be basophilic, while others contain

desquamated epithelium or foreign bodv

giant cells Scattered throughout the stroma
there is a large amount of lymiphoid tissue,

either in the form of a cellular infiltrate or,

more importantly, as lymphoid follicles

tirelv erroneous Some parts of the micro
scopic sections will show metaplasia that

suggests carcinomatous change, which
should be discounted m the presence of

the other characteristic lesions

The cause of Ivanphomatous goiter is

quite unknown, it has the appearance of

an end product of prolonged hvperthyroid

ism, in which the thyroid often accumulates

prominent amounts of lymphoid tissue The
history of the patients almost uniformly
fails to present any evidence of past hvper
thyroidism, however Another theory is that
It IS the early stage of Riedel’s struma

, this
theorv was quite popular for a time, but
that disease occurs in both setes and at
an earlier age, while cases of struma lym
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the microscope, although the gross speci-

men gave no intimation that this would be

found. In such instances one notes irregu-

larity in the size and shape of the cellular

elements, some of which attain twice their

normal size. There will also be hyperchro-

masia of the nuclei, and mitotic figures

may be abundant. Thus the academic fea-

tures of carcinomatous change appear to

Struma Lymphomatosa (Hashimoto’s

Disease). Enlargement of the thyroid with

induration of the organ and marked adhe-

sion between it and surrounding structures

may occur in women near the menopause.

The enlargement gives no symptoms or

signs unless it compresses the trachea or

interferes with laryngeal innervation, bring-

ing about hoarseness and discomfort in

Hyperplastic goiter showing exhaustion atrophy. Its cells

are metaplastic, swollen, and cuboidal. Some show hyper-

chromasia. Mitotic figures may be found here and there

and may mislead pathologist into erroneous diagnosis of

carcinoma.

be present, and the pathologist may fall

into the error of making a diagnosis of

carcinoma. The colloid is immature, scal-

loped, and often very scanty in amount.

There may be lymphocytic or lymphoid in-

filtration of the gland. The condition, in

reality, represents an attempt on the part

of the tissue to keep up the overactivity

that is incidental with prolonged h3TDer-

plasia. This results in the changes just de-

scribed, and the condition is best termed

“exhaustion atrophy,” although it is famil-

iarly known as “burnt-out thyroid,” which

is at least an expressive term. The patholo-

gist should always be careful to recognize

this state of exhaustion and not confound

it wdth early malignant degeneration.

breathing. Patients have been known to

consult a laryngologist in the impression

that there was something wrong with their

vocal cords, or because of a hacking cough

attributable to interference with laryngeal

innervation. In such patients the basal

metabolic rate is low and may be normal or

subnormal; it is seldom higher than +12.

Men are not supposed to suffer from the

disease, and Hashimoto made this very

clear in his original article in 1912. In our

hospital, where a survey of cases was made

by McSwain and Moore, it was found that

struma lymphomatosa constituted 1 per

cent of thyroid disease in the department

of surgery. Their paper affords an excellent

review of the subject with ample references.
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but ma> not be as hard as are some h> per its name, “struma Ijmphomatosa ” The

plastic goiters, unlike them it is of an term is not too happilj chosen as “struma”

opaque >ellov\ish broivn color Its sectioned means a “scrofulous swelling” and “l>m
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ghnd thus resembles the thymus to a cer body meeting it for the first time this would

tain degree, and its gross appearance usu suggest some connection with swollen tuber-

ally enables one to make a correct prelim culous lymph nodes, which would be en

Typical picture of struma lymphomalosa Note lymphocytic

infiltration of parenchyma and the collection of lymphoid tissue

at lower right

inary diagnosis The surface of the organ tirely erroneous Some parts of the micro
will show a whittled appearance, as it is so scopic sections will show metaphsia that

adherent to the surrounding structures that suggests carcinomatous change, which
the surgeon must usually carve it out by should be discounted in the presence of
sharp dissection the other characteristic lesions

Microscopically the acini are found to The cause of lymphomatous goiter is

vary in size and appearance, their epithe quite unknown it has the appearance of
hum may reveal a characteristic “ground an end product of prolonged hjperthyroid
glass’’ look, there is swelling of some cells, ism, in which the thyToid often accumulates
shrinkage of others, m some acim there prominent amounts of lymphoid tissue The
may be masses of inspissated colloid that history of the patients almost uniformly
may be basophilic, while others contain fails to present any evidence of past hyper-
desquamated epithelium or foreign body thyroidism, however Another theory is that
giant cells Scattered throughout the stroma it is the early stage of Riedel s struma this
there is a large amount of lymphoid tissue theory was quite popular for a time| but
either in the form of a cellular infiltrate or, that disease occurs in both sexes and at
more importantly, as lymphoid follicles an earlier age, while cases of struma lym
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the microscope, although the gross speci-

men gave no intimation that this would be

found. In such instances one notes irregu-

larity in the size and shape of the cellular

elements, some of which attain twice their

normal size. There will also be hyperchro-

masia of the nuclei, and mitotic figures

may be abundant. Thus the academic fea-

tures of carcinomatous change appear to

Struma Lymphomatosa (Hashimoto’s

Disease). Enlargement of the thyroid with

induration of the organ and marked adhe-

sion between it and surrounding structures

may occur in women near the menopause.

The enlargement gives no symptoms or

signs unless it compresses the trachea or

interferes with laryngeal innervation, bring-

ing about hoarseness and discomfort in

Hyperplastic goiter showing exhaustion atrophy. Its cells

are metaplastic, swollen, and cuboidal. Some show hyper-

chromasia. Mitotic figures may be found here and there

and may mislead pathologist into erroneous diagnosis of

carcinoma.

be present, and the pathologist may fall

into the error of making a diagnosis of

carcinoma. The colloid is immature, scal-

loped, and often very scanty in amount.

There may be lymphocytic or lymphoid in-

filtration of the gland. The condition, in

reality, represents an attempt on the part

of the tissue to keep up the overactivity

that is incidental with prolonged hyper-

plasia. This results in the changes just de-

scribed, and the condition is best termed

“exhaustion atrophy,” although it is famil-

iarly known as “burnt-out thyroid,” which

is at least an expressive term. The patholo-

gist should always be careful to recognize

this state of exhaustion and not confound

it with early malignant degeneration.

breathing. Patients have been known to

consult a laryngologist in the impression

that there was something wrong with their

vocal cords, or because of a hacking cough

attributable to interference with laryngeal

innervation. In such patients the basal

metabolic rate is low and may be normal or

subnormal; it is seldom higher than + 12 .

Men are not supposed to suffer from the

disease, and Hashimoto made this very

clear in his original article in 1912. In our

hospital, where a survey of cases was made

by McSwain and Moore, it was found that

struma lymphomatosa constituted 1 per

cent of thyroid disease in the department

of surgery. Their paper affords an excellent

review of the subject with ample references.



Thyroid Gland

Primitive embryonal adenoma of thyroid There is no tendency

toward formation of papillae Cells are eosmophile and may indicate

the origin of those larger eosmophile elements in so called “Hurthle-

cdUd tumor” of thvroid

327

Metastasiamg Thyroid Tissue Appar-

ently normal thyroid tissue may mtt istasize,

on rare occasions, to distant parts of the

body lungs, Uver, and bons skeleton This

Is one of those things that must be obser\ed

personally to be believed, and one may
see It but once m a lifetime To the naked

eve the metastatic foci look like thyroid

tissue, and under the microscope they prove

to differ very hule from \l, there is not

the slightest indication that they are neo

plastic aside from the fact that they are

circumscribed lesions composed of thyroid

tissue which are completely foreign to the

organs in which they are found Colloid

goiters may exhibit similar metastatic hab
Its Such metastases are ultimately fatal,

and the only analogy one can produce for

such unorthodox behavior on the part of

normal tissue is the observation of metas

tases from apparently noncanceroui, chon

dromas to the lungs

Tumors Noncancerous Gbooi> These

are chiefly idenomas, one of which (the

fetal adenoma) Ins already been discussed

Rmbr\onal {denoma There is a form

known as the embryonal” adenoma which

looks like the fetal adenoma when viewed
With the naked eye, but differs from it un

der the microscope Grossly it is apt to be

yellower and more opaque than the fetal

type and to lack its granular, pinkish par-

enchyma Under the microscope two sub

rapillary adenomi of thyroid composed
of clear cvlmdnca! cells which probably
have their origin in lateral thyroid rests

types may be recognized the solid type,
which shows compact alveolar masses of
rather high, clear cells, and the papillary
cystadenoid ty^ie, which is composed of
similar cells arranged about the walls of
cystic spaces into which papillae usually
project In young children the second type
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phomatosa have been followed over a period

of several years and found to remain true

to type and not become converted into

Riedel’s struma.

Inflammation. Acute Thyroiditis. This

ma}'^ occur in connection with acute infec-

tious diseases and result in abscess of the

thyroid; it may be found in the newborn
and in adults as an extension of local in-

fection in the neck.

Infectious Granuloma. Tuberculosis

may invade the thyroid, but it is very easy

to mistake involutional phases of goiter

with foci of giant cells for tuberculosis.

Careful stains for tubercle bacilli should

be resorted to unless extensive caseation

makes the diagnosis unmistakable. Syphilis

IS rarely observed as gumma of the th3Toid

or as an interstitial thjToiditis in young
children.

Chronic TnYRoroiTis (Riedel’s Struma,

Ligneous Struma). The most important

type of chronic inflammation is the lesion

known as “Riedel’s ligneous or ‘eisenharte’

struma.” (This was mentioned above in

connection with struma l)Tnphomatosa.) In

this lesion there is a progressive fibrosis

that may be accompanied by a variable

amount of lymphocytic infiltration. It oc-

curs in younger age groups than does Hash-

imoto’s struma and involves both sexes.

The lesion may be bilateral or unilateral,

symmetrical or asymmetrical, and it consists

of an enlargement of the thyroid through

proliferation of fibrous tissue in the form

of thick leathery bands that traverse the

gland in all directions and split it up into

small lobes of surviving thyroid tissue. The

fibrous tissue is like sole leather, rather

than Avood or iron. The microscope demon-

strates that the fibrous tissue is partly col-

lagenous tissue of an acellular type and

partly young and cellular tissue containing

many youthful fibroblasts. The parench^ona

exhibits changes that are in the main sim-

ilar to those enumerated for struma lym-

phomatosa, with a good many lymphocytes

and plasma cells in the stroma, but the chief

lesion is a rather pure example of what

might be termed a “strangling” fibrosis, in

which the constantly increasing fibrous tis-

sue literally squeezes the parenchyma out

of existence.

Early lesion in thyroid affected by Rie-

del’s struma. Note atrophic acini, nu-

merous and diffusely scattered lympho-

cytes, and advancing band of fibrous

tissue at lower margin.

Field from Riedel’s (ligneous) struma.

Note heavy fibrosis at lower left corner

and scattering of lymphocytes through-

out stroma of gland.

The disease is uncommon, only three in-

stances having been noted in our hospital

since 1932. It must always be distinguished

from carcinoma, which it may resemble

both in its clinical signs and its gross ap-

pearance.



failed the only remedy is recourse to \ rav

therap}, which is of doubtful permanent

value

Small Alveolar Large celled Carcinoma

{Hurthle cell, Langhans', Postbranchial

Struma) A tumor of man\ aliases, this

growth appears to be malignant or not

malignant according to circumstances

Ewing named it the "Hurthle cell tumor”

because he considered that it contained cells

Clear celled papillary adenocarcinoma
probably arising in papilloma and m
vading th>roid, some of normal tissue of
which IS seen running cliagomlly across

field

of the interstitial tissue of the thyroid of

lower animals which was discovered by
Hurthle Later he adopted the term used
to head this paragraph, indicating that he
considered it to be a malignant neoplasm
It cannot be recognized on gross inspection
It tends to be rather sharply delimited
Microscopically it is compo<5ed of two types
of cell a large, finely granular, and strik

ingly acidophilic variety and smaller cells

With clear cytoplasm and a polygonal out
line The components are quite irregular
in their outlines and are fitted together like
the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle From its

prominence m the literature one might ex
pect this to be a common tumor, but actu
ally It is rarely seen
Other Carcinomas of the Thyroid These

run the gamut from poorly defined adeno
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carcinoma to simple or solid types They

are apt to produce a single w ell encapsulated

mass of rather grayish and opaque tissue

\n atypical, small celled carcinoma of

thyroid which would never be mistaken

for Ivmphosarcoma, as are the more
typical varieties

Carcinoma developing in a banal fetal

adenoma of thyroid which, on gross ex

nmination, looked like any other non

malignant adenoma Alicrosuope reveals

carcinomatous melamorpho'^is, illustrat

ing advisability of routine microscopic

examination

that IS stone hard or that in certain in

stances may be less firm Sometimes thev

are diffuse and infiltrating Neighboring

structures are apt to be invaded en masse

Microscopically these carcinomas mav

be glandular, forming acini and secreting

colloid, or they mav have large cylindrical
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Y exhibit numerous mitotic figures and

intimately associated with neighboring

iph nodes which it appears to invade,

s raises the question as to whether tu-

r and lymph nodes have developed to-

iler as a congenital malformation, or

ither the tumor is malignant and metas-

izing to the nodes. The former hypothesis

tears to explain the situation best, but

re data will be needed before a categor-

statement can be made,

loth types of embryonal adenoma are

posed by some authorities to be derived

n the lateral thyroid primordium, possi-

from the ultimobranchial body. The sec-

I type may exhibit considerable lymphoid

lue, which possibly lends weight to the

lothesis of branchial origin. It may also

itain a great deal of brownish pigment

its stroma and in giant cells in the acini

;

5 is probably a product of hemorrhage,

it gives a positive reaction for iron and

therefore hemosiderin. While the first

>e of adenoma secretes little or no colloid,

: second may produce it abundantly.

Connective-tissue and Other Tumors.

ese are decidedly rare and will be passed

IX with mere mention. Chondromas,

romas, and occasional teratomas may be

served
;
the latter exhibit dermoid tissue,

'tilage, and bone.

Cancerous Group. Carcinoma of the

^roid produces very hard tumors that

3 densely adherent to the surrounding

uctures and often invade them in a quite

peless fashion. They all look very much
ke, and it is only under the microscope

at the}'^ can be diagnosed
,
indeed they

casionally simulate Riedel’s struma so

jsely as to be recognizable only when

2wed microscopically. They metastasize

dely in some instances, remaining local-

id in others. When they arise lateral to

e thyroid they infiltrate the sternocleido-

astoid muscle and are in close proximity

the carotid vessels, so that their extirpa-

an is verj'^ difficult.

.Adenoma Malignum. This may occur in

)ung subjects. It forms a rather bulky

tumor that replaces the thyroid lobes, and

it resembles the parenchymatous form of

fetal adenoma microscopically, except that

its small acini are incomplete. Instead of

each acinus having a separate and complete

wall of cuboidal epithelium, two or more

acini share part of their wall, and a “party

wall” composed of a single layer of epithe-

lium, instead of two layers, separates their

questionably malignant form of fetal

adenoma of thyroid. Note “party walls”

shared by adjacent acini. Each acinus

should, instead, be surrounded by a com-

plete ring of epithelium.

acini at one point. The cells are poorly dif-

ferentiated and may exhibit many mitotic

figures. Such tumors may metastasize, at

first locally and later more widely. Despite

this potential metastasis, however, in the

case of one of our patients, now 21, from

whom such a tumor was removed at the age

of 13, there has been no recurrence or any

sign of deterioration in health.

Papillary Adenocarcinoma. This is the

malignant form of the papillary cystade-

noma of lateral thyroid origin, from which

it differs in its less differentiated appear-

ance, its more luxuriant growth, the large

number of mitoses it reveals, and its tend-

ency to invade neighboring tissue other than

the lymph nodes, notably the sternocleido-

mastoid muscle. These tumors tend to recur

after removal, and if early removal ha'^



failed the onlj remed> is recour'ie to x ra\

therapj, i\hich is of doubtful perrmnent

\alue

Small Alocolar Large celled Caremonta

{Hurlhlc cell, Langliaus’, Postbranchial

Struma) A tumor of man> nliaces, this

g^ol^th appears to be malignant or not

malignant according to circumstances

Ei\ing named it the "Hurthle cell tumor”

because he considered that it contained cells

Clear-celled papillarj adenocarcinoma
probabl) arising in papilloma and m
\admg th>roid, some of normal tissue of

which IS seen running diagonalU across

field

of the interstitial tissue of the thjroid of

lower animals which was discovered bj
Hurthle Later he adopted the term used
to head this paragraph, indicating that he
considered it to be a malignant neoplasm
It cannot be recognized on gross inspection
It tends to be rather sharply delimited

Microscopicallj it is composed of two tj^pes

of cell a large, finely granular, and stnk
inglj acidophilic vanetj and smaller cells

With clear cjtoplasm and a pol>gonal out-
line The components are quite irregular
in their outlines and are fitted together like
the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle From its

prominence m the literature one might e\
pect this to be a common tumor, but actu-
3ll> it is rarely seen

Other Carcinomas of the Thyroid These
run the gamut from poorly defined adeno
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circinoma to simple or solid types They

are apt to produce a Single well encapsulated

mass of rather gravish and opaque tissue

\n atypical, small celled carcinoma of

thyroid which would never be mistaken

for hmphosarcoma, as are the more

typical varieties

Carcinoma developing in a banal fetal

adenoma of thyroid which, on gross ex-

amination, looked like any other non

malignant adenoma Microscope reveals

carcinomatous metamorphosis, illustrat

in^ advisability of routine microscopic

examination

that IS stone hard or that in certain in

stances may be less firm Sometimes they

are diffuse and infiltrating Neighboring

structures are apt to be invaded en masse

Microscopically these carcinomas mav

be glandular, forming acini and secreting

colloid or they mav have large cylindrical
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may exhibit numerous mitotic figures and

be intimately associated with neighboring

lymph nodes which it appears to invade.

This raises the question as to whether tu-

mor and lymph nodes have developed to-

gether as a congenital malformation, or

whether the tumor is malignant and metas-

tasizing to the nodes. The former hypothesis

appears to explain the situation best, but

more data will be needed before a categor-

ical statement can be made.

Both types of embryonal adenoma are

supposed by some authorities to be derived

from the lateral thyroid primordium, possi-

bly from the ultimobranchial body. The sec-

ond type may exhibit considerable lymphoid

tissue, which possibly lends weight to the

hypothesis of branchial origin. It may also

contain a great deal of brownish pigment

in its stroma and in giant cells in the acini

;

this is probably a product of hemorrhage,

as it gives a positive reaction for iron and

is therefore hemosiderin. While the first

type of adenoma secretes little or no colloid,

the second may produce it abundantly.

Comtective-tissue and Other Tumors.

These are decidedly rare and will be passed

over with mere mention. Chondromas,

fibromas, and occasional teratomas may be

observed
;
the latter exhibit dermoid tissue,

cartilage, and bone.

Cancerous Group. Carcinoma of the

thyroid produces very hard tumors that

are densely adherent to the surrounding

structures and often invade them in a quite

hopeless fashion. They all look very much

alike, and it is only under the microscope

that they can be diagnosed
;
indeed they

occasionally simulate Riedel’s struma so

closel}' as to be recognizable only when

viewed microscopically. They metastasize

widely in some instances, remaining local-

ized in others. When they arise lateral to

the thyroid they infiltrate the sternocleido-

mastoid muscle and are in close proximity

to the carotid vessels, so that their extirpa-

tion is very difficult.

Adenoma Maiignum. This may occur in

voung subjects. It forms a rather bulky

tumor that replaces the thyroid lobes, and

it resembles the parenchymatous form of

fetal adenoma microscopically, except that

its small acini are incomplete. Instead of

each acinus having a separate and complete

wall of cuboidal epithelium, two or more

acini share part of their wall, and a “party

wall” composed of a single layer of epithe-

lium, instead of two layers, separates their

Field from “adenoma malignum,” a

questionably malignant form of fetal

adenoma of thyroid. Note “party walls”

shared by adjacent acini. Each acinus

should, instead, be surrounded by a com-

plete ring of epithelium.

acini at one point. The cells are poorly dif-

ferentiated and may exhibit many mitotic

figures. Such tumors may metastasize, at

first locally and later more widely. Despite

this potential metastasis, however, in the

case of one of our patients, now 21, from

whom such a tumor was removed at the age

of 13, there has been no recurrence or any

sign of deterioration in health.

Papillary Adenocarcinoma. This is the

malignant form of the papillary cystade-

noma of lateral thyroid origin, from which

it differs in its less differentiated appear-

ance, its more luxuriant growth, the large

number of mitoses it reveals, and its tend-

ency to invade neighboring tissue other than

the lymph nodes, notably the sternocleido-

mastoid muscle. These tumors tend to recur

after removal, and if early removal ha.c



the lh>tovd Thej are not readilv identified

unless one has had considerable experience

with them Thej are firm, jellow, and onl>

a few millimeters in diameter, and bits of

fat, small l>mph nodes, and small lobules

of aberrant thyroid tissue may all be read

ily mistaken for them by both surgeon and

pathologist They may be congenitally ab

';ent or \ery small, or (like those of the

dog) thev may be scattered as islets em
bedded m the Ihvroid

Low levels of calcium in the blood in

the course of rickets, long standing renal

insufhciency, and disturbances in the ab-

sorption and metabolism of inorganic cal

cium salts may all cause hyperplasia of the

parathyroid glands A combined weight of

these exceeding UO mg is indicative of

hyperplasia In such cases nothing is noted

on gross examination save that the organs

are enlarged 'Microscopically, however, the

clear cells begin to appear among the chief

cells, the latter being more granular than

the former Oxyphil cells, which Caslleman
and 'Mallory consider as possible degen
erated forms, may also increase in number,
normally they are found only as scattered

examples The<e authors have translated the

German term "Wasserhelle Zellen” liter-

ally as “water clear cells”, as a term for

general use "limpid cells” or more simply

“clear cells” would seem to be less cum
bersome

There is considerable bearing of the

physiology of these organs upon the sur

gical pathology of at least two systems in

the body the skeletal and the urinary I^ck

of parathyroid substance (“parathormone”)

causes tetany, while rapid removal of all

parathyToid tissue can result in rapid death

In the case of hyperplasia per se, or when
this IS connected with the presence of adeno-

mas of the glands, osteitis fibrosa cystica

(von Recklinghausen s disease of bone) and
reml calculi may be noted Thus far no
connection has been established between

such changes and Paget’s disease of bone

In hyperparathyroidism the serum calcium

level IS high and the phosphate low, and
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calaum is withdr-iivn from the bones and

excreted m the urme, in hypoparathy roid

ism the reverse is true and tetany results

without any bony changes being occasioned

Tumors These are usually well encap

sulated and lobular, and although they usu-

ally weigh m the vicinity of 5 to 10 Gm
weights of 68 Gm have been recorded As

the weight of one hyperplastic gland is

about 3 Gm
,
and as the adenomas develop,

Chief celled adenoma of parathyroid,

composed of small chief cells that tend,

here and there, to approach the “limpid”
or “water clear” type

as a rule, from one parathyroid, this is

much more formidable than it would ap
pear at first glance

AotNOMA As Castleman and Mallory
have noted, there are four types of cell that

may produce tumors the chief cell, the
clear cell, the pale cell, and the dark ovy
phil cells Up to the age of puberty the
chief cells are the unique constituents, after

this pale oxyphil celU begin to appear in

groups, at the age of 50 they form large
islands The dark oxyphil cells are in a
decided minority, lying here and there m
the neighborhood of the stroma Adenomas
composed of chief celU are by far the most
numerous, next come transitional dear-
celled tumors, then glandular and cystic
forms, and finally neoplasms composed of
transitional oxyphil cells In a series of 137
cases collected from the literature 59 were
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cells lining elongated spaces and completely

packing them. There is one t)^e that closely

resembles a lymphosarcoma and was often

mistaken for it until Ewing called atten-

tion to the fact that it was a small-celled

variety of carcinoma. Its cells have more

Carcinoma of thyroid, intermediate be-
tween small-celled type and adenocar-
cinoma. Black masses are inspissated

colloid secreted by cells of tumor.

cytoplasm than do the lymphocytes. This

type is polygonally outlined, and the cells

tend to be lined up into short chains sug-

gesting an epithelial arrangement. Silver

impregnation reveals a reticulum that is

typical of epithelial stroma and does not

run all among the cells like that of the

lymphoid tissue. Its cells may invade the

large veins in the thyroid and thus carry the

growth to the skull, sternum, spine, ribs,

and long bones.

It is easy to be misled by the appearance

of these thyroid carcinomas
;
some of them

exhibit good differentiation and are very

malignant, while some that have a more

bizarre appearance may be less so. One

can make no definite prognosis and should

be guided by evidence of invasion of the

thyroid veins
;
Graham insists upon finding

this before making a definite diagnosis of

malignant neoplasm.

PARATHYROID GLANDS

There are usually four of these little

glands : one tucked away near each pole of

Small-celled carcinoma of thyroid sho\ving replacement of epi-

thelium in some acini by small lymphocytoid cells that might

readily pass for those of lymphocytic lymphosarcoma were it

not for their arrangement and their obvious connection with

epithelium of thyroid gland.



the thjroid The> are not readily identified

unless one has had considerable cNperiencc

with them Thej are firm, jellow, and onlj

a few millimeters in diameter, and bits of

fat, small Kmph nodes, and small lobules

of aberrant th>roid tissue ma> all be read

il} miotaken for them by both surgeon and

pathologist Thej ma> be congemtallj ab

sent or \erj small, or (like those of the

dog) thej ma\ be scattered as islets em
bedded m the thjroid

Low levels of calcium in the blood m
the course of rickets, long standing renal

insufficiencj
,
and disturbances m the ab

sorption and metabolism of inorganic cal

cium salts mij all cause hjperplasia of the

parathjroid glands A combined weight of

these exceeding 130 mg is indicative of

hj-perplasia In such cases nothing is noted

on gross examination save that the organs

are enlarged '\Iicroscopicallj
,
however, the

clear cells begin to appear among the chief

cells, the latter being more granular than

the former Oxvphil cells, which Castleman

and Jlallorj consider as possible degen

erated forms, may also increase m number,
normally they are found only is scattered

examples These authors have translated the

German term “Wasserhelle Zellen" liter-

ally as “water clear cells”
,
as a term for

general use “limpid cells” or more simply

“clear cells” would seem to be less cum
bersome

There is considerable bearing of the

physiology of these organs upon the sur

gical pathology of at least two systems in

the body the skeletal and the urinary Lack
of parathyroid substance (“parathormone”)
causes tetany, while rapid removal of all

parathyroid tissue can result in rapid death
In the case of hy-perplasia per se, or when
this is connected with the presence of adeno
mas of the glands, osteitis fibrosa cystica

(von Recklinghausen’s disease of bone) and
renal calculi may be noted Thus far no
connection has been established between
such changes and Paget’s disease of bone
In hyperparathyroidism the serum calcium
level IS high and the phosphate low, and
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calcium IS withdrawn from the bones and

excreted in the urine
,
in hypoparalhyroid

ism the reverse is true and tetany results

without any bony changes being occasioned

Tumors These are usually well encap

sulated and lobular, and although they usu-

ally weigh m the vicinity of 5 to 10 Gm
weights of 68 Gm have been recorded As

the weight of one hyperplastic gland is

about 3 Gm
,
and as the adenomas develop.

Chief celled adenoma of parathyroid,

composed of small chief cells that tend,

here and there, to approach the “limpid”

or “water clear” type

as a rule, from one parathyroid, this is

much more formidable than it would ap

pear at first glance

AoENosrA As Castleman and Mallory

have noted, there are four types of cell that

may produce tumors the chief cell, the

clear cell, the pale cell, and the dark oxy

phil cells Up to the age of puberty the

chief cells are the unique constituents
,
after

this pale oxyphil cells begin to appear in

groups, at the age of SO they form large

islands The dark oxyphil cells are in a

decided minority, lying here and there in

the neighborhood of the stroma Adenomas
composed of chief cells are by far the most
numerous, next come transitional clear

celled tumors, then glandular and cystic

forms, and finally neoplasms composed of
transitional oxyphil cells In a series of 137

cases collected from the literature S9 were
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pure chief-celled tumors and 6 were transi-

tional oxyphil-celled. This will afford some

idea of their relative frequency. The rela-

tionship of symptoms to the various types

has not as yet been completely worked out.

Microscopically these adenomas have a

resemblance to “suprarenal” tumors, the

chief-celled adenomas simulating supra-

renal cortex and the clear-celled tumors

looking like “hypernephromas.” The mixed

Malignant adenoma of parathyroid.

This tumor is often considered to be

nonmalignant in spite of its microscopic

appearance.

glandular and cystic varieties have a cer-

tain similarity to fetal adenomas of the

thjn-oid. The oxyphil tumors have a struc-

tural resemblance to suprarenal tumors,

with an alveolar arrangement of eosinophilic

cells instead of tlie clear variety. Some of

the larger growths may exhibit a good deal

of pleomorphism and suggest malignant

change.

Carcinoma. The gross appearance of the

cancerous tumors of the parath3moid is in

no waj^ characteristic. Under the micro-

scope there is evidence of marked aniso-

cj'tosis, with tlie production of gigantic

forms of cell together witli mitotic figures.

Castleman and Mallory hesitate to assign

them to the category of carcinoma, but as

the microscopic appearance fulfills all the

criteria of malignant change it would be

well to regard them as potentially carci-

nomatous until they are proved otherwise.

SUPRARENAL GLANDS

These glands of internal secretion develop

in the neighborhood of the mesonephros and

hence of the wolffian body. For this reason

there are opportunities for a “shuffling” of

suprarenal tissue into the kidneys, where

it is readily identified, or into the testes

or ovaries, where tumors that have a dis-

tinctly suprarenal appearance have been

noted. Hence there has been a great deal

of theorizing and conjecture concerning

such neoplasms. Otherwise the develop-

mental anomalies and regressive changes

in the suprarenals are of little surgical

pathologic importance.

As surgeons sometimes take biopsies from

the suprarenals it is well for the pathol-

ogist to have various lesions in mind, al-

though thej^ belong more properly in the

realm of general pathology. The organ may

exhibit a progressive atrophy in the true

form of Addison’s disease; it may be the

site of extensive hemorrhage in connection

with acute infectious diseases
;

and in

childhood massive hemorrhage gives rise

to the Waterhouse-Friederichsen syndrome,

in which there is sudden onset of fever,

headache, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdomi-

nal pain in infants and children who were

apparentl}'^ well up to the time of the sud-

den onset of the attack. Should such a

patient be laparotomized the chief finding

would be massive hemorrhage in the supra-

renals which might destroy their entire sub-

stance and convert them into mere sacs of

blood and clots. Tuberculosis frequently

destroys one or both suprarenals, convert-

ing them into caseous masses.

Tumors. Adenoma. This is usually of

cortical origin and often resembles a small

focus of hyperplasia in which the zona glo-

merulosa is imitated and the regular pat-

tern of the zona fasciculata broken up by

spheroidal insets of adenomatous tissue

which bulges on the surface of the organ.

One may note this on gross examination,

particularly if the adenoma is large. Sim-



liar adenomas nia\ ocai'^ionalK be displaced

into the medulla

When a cortical adenoma is of consider

able size it effects characteristic changes

in the host Sexual changes maj be noted

in childhood or >oung adulthood, in bo\s

there is precocious development and mat

uration of the genitalia, even accompanied

b> seminal emission in patients much too

joung to be capable thereof under normal

circumstances In girls there is acne, and

changes in the bonj skeleton ma> be ob

«erved

In adult women the changes are much
more striking, there is a development of

virilism with an extraordinarj assumption

of the masculine habitus narrowed hips,

flat chc't, and breasts like tho«e of a man,
with small nipples and little substance

The growth of hair on the bod> becomes
that of the male there is facial hirsutism,

a masculine pubic «cutum that extends up
the midhne of the bellv, and the develop
ment of a hairj chest The voice becomes
low pitched and hoarse The clitoris be-

comes enlarged and there is amenorrhea In
men, however, there are lo«s of pubic and
axillar> hair, impotence, and atrophy of the
external genitalia The changes m women
are similar to those noted in Cushing’s s>n
drome in connection with basophilic ade-
noma of the pituilarj

,
in which small cor-

tical adenomas of the suprarenals are a
fairly regular concomitant, but they differ
m some notable particulars There is no
adiposity of the face to produce the typical
moon” or “pig face,” while there is hyper
^ophj of the clitoris, which is absent in
Cushing’s syndrome
The functional tumors are firm, gray

,
and

nodular and may attain diameters of 8 to 12
cm

, they are ovoid and well encapsulated
icroscopically there is a close resem
ance of their histology to that of the

cortex, this is so readily recognizable that
cy need no further description
ULicNANT Cortical Adenoma This is

a rare tumor that is soft and brownish
^ ow

,
It may grow to great «ize Its micro
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scopic picture resembles that of the ade-

noma, bearing a certain resemblance to

suprarenal cortex, but it has lost much of

this through pleomorphism, mitotic activ-

ity, hv'perchromasia, and other such evi

dences of malignant change It may bring

about widespread metastasis Its treatment

IS best effected by surgical removal, after

which the symptoms thev may have caused

subside, often dramatically This also ap

plies to the nonmalignant variety

Medullarv fuiioRS As the suprarenal

medulla is composed of nervous elements

and onlv a few typical epithelial ones, the

tumorb that stem from this part of the gland

are neceb-^anly largely of the nervous tvpe

that will be discussed with the pathologv

of the nervous system, these are notably

the svmpathicoblastoma (sympathoblas

loma) and the pheochromocytoma and

pheochromoblastoma Patients suffering

from the sympathoblastomas present no

characteristic symptoms, being literally

overwhelmed by the tumors and their me
tastases Those harboring the medullary

tumors, however, exhibit paroxysmal hy

pertension and other symptoms referable to

oversecretion of epinephnn

The medullary tumors are usually of

small size, although larger ones that do not

exceed 10 cm may occasionally be found

The histology of this sort of tumor is van

able There are a great many anastomotic,

multipolar cells arranged in a haphazard

manner or lined up around acinar spaces in

a gland like manner They show a light

vellowish brown pigment which aids in the

diagnosis Silver impregnations may reveal

that a tumor from the suprarenal medulla

which resembles a carcinoma m ordinary

hemotoxylm and eosin stains is in reality

composed of multipolar cells that appear

to be within spaces almost like membran

ous sacs It is not always easy to determine

whether or not these tumors are malignant

if they exhibit pleomorphism and mitotic

figures they should be regarded as malig

nant The cells mav be aligned along the

outside of capillaries, much as are the astro
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pure chief-celled tumors and 6 were transi-

tional oxyphil-celled. This will afford some

idea of their relative frequency. The rela-

tionship of symptoms to the various types

has not as yet been completely worked out.

Microscopically these adenomas have a

resemblance to “suprarenal” tumors, the

chief-celled adenomas simulating supra-

renal cortex and the clear-celled tumors

looking like “hypernephromas.” The mixed

Malignant adenoma of parathyroid.

This tumor is often considered to be

nonmalignant in spite of its microscopic

appearance.

glandular and cystic varieties have a cer-

tain similarity to fetal adenomas of the

thyroid. The oxyphil tumors have a struc-

tural resemblance to suprarenal tumors,

with an alveolar arrangement of eosinophilic

cells instead of the clear variety. Some of

the larger growths may exhibit a good deal

of pleomorphism and suggest malignant

change.

Cakcinoma. The gross appearance of the

cancerous tumors of the parathyroid is in

no way characteristic. Under the micro-

scope there is evidence of marked aniso-

cytosis, with the production of gigantic

forms of cell together with mitotic figures.

Castleman and Mallory hesitate to assign

them to the category of carcinoma, but as

the microscopic appearance fulfills all the

criteria of malignant change it would be

well to regard them as potentially carci-

nomatous until they are proved otherwise.

SUPRARENAL GLANDS
These glands of internal secretion devek

in the neighborhood of the mesonephros ar

hence of the wolffian body. For this reasc

there are opportunities for a “shuffling” i

suprarenal tissue into the kidneys, whe:

it is readily identified, or into the testi

or ovaries, where tumors that have a di

tinctly suprarenal appearance have bet

noted. Hence there has been a great de

of theorizing and conjecture concernir

such neoplasms. Otherwise the develo]

mental anomalies and regressive changi

in the suprarenals are of little surgic

pathologic importance.

As surgeons sometimes take biopsies froi

the suprarenals it is well for the patho

ogist to have various lesions in mind, a

though they belong more properly in tl

realm of general pathology. The organ ma

exhibit a progressive atrophy in the tri

form of Addison’s disease; it may be tl

site of extensive hemorrhage in connectic

with acute infectious diseases; and i

childhood massive hemorrhage gives ris

to the Waterhouse-Friederichsen syndrom

in which there is sudden onset of feve

headache, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdom

nal pain in infants and children who wei

apparently well up to the time of the su(

den onset of the attack. Should such

patient be laparotomized the chief findir

would be massive hemorrhage in the supn

renals which might destroy their entire sut

stance and convert them into mere sacs c

blood and clots. Tuberculosis frequentl

destroys one or both suprarenals, conver

ing them into caseous masses.

Tumors. Adenoma. This is usually c

cortical origin and often resembles a sma

focus of hyperplasia in which the zona gk

merulosa is imitated and the regular pal

tern of the zona fasciculata broken up b

spheroidal insets of adenomatous tissu

which bulges on the surface of the orgar

One may note this on gross examinatior

particularly if the adenoma is large. Sim



liar adenomas ma> occasionally be displaced

into the medulla

When a cortical adenoma is of consider-

able size It effects characteristic changes

m the host Se-?ual changes ma> be noted

m childhood or >oung adulthood, in bo\s

there is precocious development and mat

uration of the genitalia, even accompanied

bj seminal emission in patients much too

joung to be capable thereof under normal

circumstances In girls there is acne, and

change^ in the bon> skeleton may be ob

served

In adult women the changes are much

more striking, there is a development of

virilism with an exlraordmarj assumption

of the masculine habitus narroned hips,

flat chest, and breasts like tho'e of a man,

with small nipples and little substance

The growth of hair on the body becomes

that of the male there is facial hirsutism,

a masculine pubic scutum that extends up

the midline of the bell>, and the develop

mcnt of a hairy chest The voice becomes

low pitched and hoarse The clitoris be-

comes enlarged and there is amenorrhea In

men, however, there are loss of pubic and

axillary hair, impotence, and atrophy of the

external genitalia The changes m women

are similar to those noted in Cushing’s sjn

drome in connection with basophilic ade

noma of the pituilarj, m which small cor

tical adenomas of the suprarenals are a

fairlj regular concomitant, but the> differ

in some notable particulars There is no

adipositj of the face to produce the typical

“moon” or “pig face,” while there is hyper-

trophy of the clitoris, which is absent in

Cushing’s syndrome

The functional tumors are firm, gra>, and

nodular and ma> attain diameters of 8 to 12

cm the> are ovoid and well encapsulated

Micro<=copicall> there is a close resem

blance of their histolog> to that of the

cortex, this is so readilj recognizable that

they need no further description

MaLICNANT CoRTICAt \dEVOMA ThiS IS

a rare tumor that is soft and brownish

yellow ,
It may grow to great size Its micro
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scopic picture resembles that of the ade

noma, bearing a certain resemblance to

suprarenal cortex, but it has lost much of

this through pleomorphism, mitotic activ-

ity, hyperchromasia, and other such evi

dences of malignant change It may bring

about widespread metastasis Its treatment

IS best effected by surgical removal, after

which the symptoms they may have caused

subside, often dramatically This also ap

plies to the nonmalignant variety

Medullarv Tumors As the suprarenal

medulla is composed of nervous elements

and only a few typical epithelial ones, the

tumors that stem from this part of the gland

are necessarily largely of the nervous type

that will be discussed with the pathology

of the nervous system, these are notably

the sympathicoblastoma (sympathoblas

toma) and the pheochromocy toma and

pheochromoblastoma Patients suffering

from the sympathoblastomas present no
characteristic symptoms, being literally

overwhelmed by the tumors and their me
tastases Those harboring the medullary

tumors, however, exhibit paroxysmal h\
pertension and other symptoms referable to

oversecretion of epinephrm

The medullarv tumors are usually of

small size, although larger ones that do not
exceed 10 cm may occasionally be found
The histology of this sort of tumor is van
able There are a great many anastomotic,
multipolar cells arranged in a haphazard
manner or lined up around acmar spaces in

a gland like manner They show a light

yellowish brown pigment which aids in the
diagnosis Silver impregnations may reveal
that a tumor from the suprarenal medulla
which resembles a carcinoma in ordinary
hemotoxyhn and eosin stains is m reality
composed of multipolar cells that appear
to he within spaces almost like membran
ous sacs It IS not always easy to determine
whether or not these tumors are malignant

,

if they exhibit pleomorphism and mitotic
figures they should be regarded as malig
nant The cells may be aligned along the
outside of capilhries, much as are the astro
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Pheochromoblastoma from medulla of suprarenal gland. The patient

exhibited paroxysmal hypertension. Histology of this tumor has little

resemblance to that of suprarenal medulla. (Army Medical Museum
65551.)

cytes of a glioma, and there is much to in-

dicate that there is kinship between these

central gliomas and the suprarenal tumors

which might be considered as peripheral

gliomas. Furthermore, they have been ob-

served in patients suffering from neuro-

fibromatosis and multiple-pigmented areas

in the skin, which further enhances this

possibility, as gliomas are also common in

that disease and may determine its fatal

outcome. Tumors of a very similar type

and appearance may be found at some dis-

tance from the suprarenal, but not so far

away that they could not be explained upon

the basis of displaced suprarenal tissue.

“Hypernephroma.” This malignant tu-

mor has been discussed with the pathology

of the kidney. Since it was described by

von Grawitz it has been considered to be

derived from displaced suprarenal tissue in

the kidney or from alterations in the renal

tubules. Ewing recognizes a hypernephroma

and a clear-celled carcinoma of the kidney

that differ only in so far as the former

grows in solid alveolar masses while the

Field from pheochromoblastoma shown
in preceding illustration; here it pre-

sents numerous cells heavily laden with

melanin. (Col. F. H. Foucar.)
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latter produces tubules, acini, and papilhrN

overgrowth The evidence on both sides of

the question of origin of these tumors is

ver> strong—so much so that it is difficult

to decide which to espouse, one makes up

one’s mind to take one view and is then

confronted by evidence that appears to be

decisivel> in favor of the other

Therefore it can be said that the four neo

plastic types may be arrayed into two clin

ical groups, one functional and the other

not The question is far from being settled

CAROTID BODIES

These small glands, like many other or

gans of internal secretion, are of surgical

Silver impregnation oi a pararenal tumor, probably ol suprarenal medullary

origin Note resemblance of its cells to those of glioblastoma multiforme

Ordinary stains fail entirely to demonstrate these "spider cells

Morphologically speaking, there are sev-

eral sorts of tumor that are composed of

large clear cells and resemble one another

so closely that decision as to any diagnostic

differences between them is. impossible The
tumors of the suprarenal cortex, the “hyper
nephroid tumors” of the ovary, the clear

celled carcinoma of the kidney and the hy

pernephroma of that organ are practically

indistinguishable under the microscope The
suprarenal cortical tumor and that of the

ovary both produce virilizing changes m
women, clear celled carcinoma and hyiier

nephroma produce no symptoms other than
those of any malignant tumor growth,

metastasis and a fatal outcome if untreated

pathologic importance only when they

produce tumors Their size is small and
they are situated at or near the bifurcation

of the carotid arteries Microscopically they

are seen to be made up of masses of chro

maffm cells (which have an affinity for

chromium salts and for silver) that lie in

irregular alveoli around which courses a
network of small vessels Apposed to these

and between them and the masses of chief

cells are larger, stellate cells that are closely

applied to their outer surface and readilv

escape observation

Tumors Adenoma The nonmalignant
adenoma of the carotid body is usualK
made up of the chromaflin cells It is sif
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Pheochromoblastoma from medulla of suprarenal gland. The patient

exhibited paroxysmal hypertension. Histology of this tumor has little

resemblance to that of suprarenal medulla. (Army Medical Museum
65551.)

cytes of a glioma, and there is much to in-

dicate that there is kinship between these

central gliomas and the suprarenal tumors

which might be considered as peripheral

gliomas. Furthermore, they have been ob-

served in patients suffering from neuro-

fibromatosis and multiple-pigmented areas

in the skin, which further enhances this

possibility, as gliomas are also common in

that disease and may determine its fatal

outcome. Tumors of a very similar type

and appearance may be found at some dis-

tance from the suprarenal, but not so far

away that they could not be explained upon

the basis of displaced suprarenal tissue.

“Hypernephroma.” This malignant tu-

mor has been discussed with the pathology

of the kidney. Since it was described by

von Grawitz it has been considered to be

derived from displaced suprarenal tissue in

the kidney or from alterations in the renal

tubules. Ewing recognizes a hypernephroma

and a clear-celled carcinoma of the kidney

that differ only in so far as the former

grows in solid alveolar masses while the

Field from pheochromoblastoma shown
in preceding illustration

;
here it pre-

sents numerous cells heavily laden with

melanin. (Col. F. H. Foucar.)
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latter produces tubules, acini, and papillarj

overgrowth The evidence on both sides of

the question of origin of these tumors is

very strong—so much so that it is difficult

to decide which to espouse, one makes up

one’s mind to take one view and is then

confronted b> evidence that appears to be

decisively in favor of the other

Therefore it can be said that the four neo

plastic types may be arrayed into two elm

ical groups, one functional and the other

not The question is far from being settled

CAROTID BODIES

These small glands, like many other or

gans of internal secretion, are of surgical

Silver impregnation of a pararenal tumor, probably of suprarenal medullary
origin Note resemblance of its cells to those of glioblastoma multiforme

Ordinary stains fail entirely to demonstrate these “spider cells
”

Morphologically speaking, there are sev

eral sorts of tumor that are composed of

large clear cells and resemble one another

so closely that decision as to any diagnostic

differences between them is impossible The

tumors of the suprarenal cortex, the “hyper

nephroid tumors” of the ovary, the clear-

celled carcinoma of the kidney and the h>

pernephroma of that organ are practically

indistinguishable under the microscope The
suprarenal cortical tumor and that of the

ovary both produce virilizing changes in

women, clear celled carcinoma and hyper-

nephroma produce no symptoms other than

those of any malignant tumor growth,

metastasis and a fatal outcome if untreated

pathologic importance only when they
produce tumors Their size is small and
they are situated at or near the bifurcation
of the carotid arteries Microscopically they
are seen to be made up of masses of chro
maffin cells (which have an affinity for
chromium salts and for silver) that he in
irregular alveoli around which courses a
network of small vessels Apposed to these
and between them and the masses of chief
cells are larger, stellate cells that are closely
applied to their outer surface and readily
escape observation

Tumors /Vdenoua The nonmalignant
adenoma of the carotid body is usually
made up of the chromaffin cells It is sif
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uated at the site of the gland, which is usu-

ally overshadowed by the tumor and lost to

sight
;

it is very apt to encircle the carotid

vessels and cause interference with the cir-

culation. It may grow to considerable size

and form a leathery growth which is firmly

welded to the vessels that it encloses, so

that in order to remove the tumor the ves-

tion. The microscopic picture, however, is

very disorderly and deviates widely from

that of the normal gland. The cells are large

and pleomorphic, mitoses abound, and the

grouping of the elements is very variable

and somewhat suggestive of that of a reto-

thelial sarcoma on account of the anasto-

motic network of cellular processes that is

Carcinoma of carotid body. When the large, paler cells seen

in this figure predominate, the tumor takes on the ‘‘peri-

theliomatous” type.

sels must be resected. Histologically it imi-

tates the architecture of the normal gland

very closely, merely presenting as an exag-

gerated carotid body. It gives rise to no

striking symptoms, and usually it is better

to leave the growth alone than to face the

hazards of working so intimately about the

wall of the carotid vessels.

Cancerous Group. Chiej-cell Type. This

tumor resembles the adenoma grossly; it

also shows a fairly regular architecture un-

der the microscope, but the alveolar masses

become distorted, often being very irregular

in size and shape, and their cells reveal

mitoses without exhibiting many signs of

metaplasia.

Peritheliomatous Type. In this the larger

stellate cells proliferate about the vessels,

and because of this the tumor has been

known as a ''perithelioma in the past. Very

little can be determined from gross inspec-

set up. The growth tends to necrose rather

rapidly, as it interferes with the vascular

supply of the tissue.
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TESTES (including SCROTUM)
CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
SEROUS AND VASCULAR LESIONS OF SCROTUM
TESTICULAR BIOPSY

IVFLAMMATIOV
TUMORS or EPIDlDWIlb

TUMORS OF TESTIS

SEMINAL VTSICLES

PROSTATE

RETROGRESSIVE CHANGES

INFLAMMATION
NODULAR HYPERPLASIA

TUMORS

Development This svstem * is developed

from the woUfian duct, a derivative of the

mesonephros After the testis and its ap-
pendages have been formed they gravitate

to the scrotum via the lumbar gutters and
the inguinal canals, guided bj cords that
are known as “gubernacula testis ” It must
be remembered that this migration from the
region of the kidnej to the scrotum is not
as formidable m a small embrjo as it would
be in an adult, and the distance travelled
by the«e organs is therefore far shorter than
one might at first think

TESTES

Congenital Anomalies Undescended
Testis The onlv congenital anomaly of the
testis that is of much importance to the
surgical pathologist is that of “undescended
testis ’ or (if It IS bilateral) cryptorchidism
In both instances the testes develop as
usual m the neighborhood of the kidnej,
ut fail to follow the gubernacula all the

''aj to the scrotum, hence they may be
ound at any point between the kidneys
and the external inguinal rings The most
usual sites are the lumbar region, the in
ternal inguinal ring, the inguinal canal, and

e external ring The commonest of these
>s the site within the canal The cause of

the
P^nts IS considered undi

urinary system for reasons sUted in that sertioi

this hek of complete descent is a matter

of speculation as to adhesions about the

testis, lack of pull on the part of the guber-

naculum, and similar factors

As the organ or organs are ectopic, and

as they may be in the inguinal canal, they

are readily subjected to trauma by blows

or muscular contraction They are more

likely to become strangulated by torsion

of the cord, and it is asserted that they are

more liable to develop malignant tumors

than are normal, fully descended organs

The atrophy that often occurs m an ectopic

testis may be a part of its failure to de

velop properly Although such testes may

manufneture spermatozoa up to the 2Sth

year or thereabouts, they then undergo

marked atrophy and fibrosis

It IS unusual to find an undescended tes

tide that does not show these phenomena

,

po'^sibly most patients wait too long before

seeking medical advice

Microscopically, one notes a very simple

picture m which the cells of the tubuli

contorti are very much alike, they are

la^e, pale, and primitive without showing

mitotic activity They'^ surround the lumina

of the tubules in only two or more rows,

instead of several, and it is difficult to dis

tinguish between the Sertoli and the func

tional cells or spermatogonia which fail to

mature The interstitial glands, composed

339
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Field from senescenl testis of 72 year old man Note thinned-out linin» of
tubuh contorti and large and prominent interstitial glands o{ Lev die com

posed of large, polyhedral elements
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of Leydig cells, are, on the contrary, in-

creased in size, as is usual in conditions

affecting the functional activity of these

organs, as in the eunuchoid type of hypo-

pituitrism. Fibrosis may be very marked,

and the gland may be largely replaced by
soft and edematous connective tissue. Fail-

ure of descent of the testis is frequently

associated with the developmental anom-

Section from typical cryptorchid or un-

descended testicle. Note juvenile type of

epithelium and complete lack of differ-

entiation of spermatogonia in these con-

torted tubules.

alies that lead to hermaphroditism or pseu-

dohermaphroditism—conditions that do not

concern us here.

Scrotum

Serous and Vascular Lesions. Hydro-

cele has been discussed under Acute Sero-

sitis in the chapter on Serous Membranes.

Varicocele is merely a localized state of

varicosities in the pampiniform venous

plexus.

Elephantiasis. Prolonged lymph stasis

of the scrotum may follow interference with

the drainage of this structure, whether from

cicatricial contractions, excision of lymph

nodes, or, most commonly (if the matter

is considered internationally), obstruction

to the lymphatics by the adult worms of

Filaria bancrojti. In this disease the scro-

tum may attain enormous size, not infre-

quently becoming so large in the case of

African Negroes that it reaches to the

ground, upon which it drags and becomes

excoriated. Microscopic examination of

specimens will show marked lymphatic

stasis and dilatation of the lymphatic chan-

nels; the filaria may be found in these at

the point of obstruction, and their larvae

may be demonstrable in the circulating

blood.
Testis Proper

Testicular Biopsy. Before the lesions of

the testis are described it would be well to

discuss the matter of testicular biopsies,

which are a valuable adjunct to the diag-

nosis of sterility in the male. They afford

an idea of the histology of the testis, which

cannot be determined by examinations of

semen alone, and the mechanism of sperma-

togenesis in a particular patient may thus

be checked over in order to determine

whether or not the fault is irreparable (as

in complete atrophy) or amenable to hor-

monal therapy (as in the case of failure of

maturation of the spermatids). The biopsy

is readily carried out under local anesthesia

and presents no hazards at all. The testis

is exposed through a small incision and a

small bit of parenchyma is removed through

the tunica; fragments with a diameter of

2 to 3 mm. are large enough to work with.

They are immediately fixed in Bouin’s solu-

tion or alcohol-formalin and are run through

the usual process of sectioning.

Microscopic examination shows the nor-

mal gland to be active and the spermato-

gonia to be dividing and producing pre-

spermatids and spermatids, while the in-

terstitial glands are of the normal, unob-

trusive appearance. The smaller sperma-

togonia and prespermatids, with the sperma-

tozoa, usually form island-like masses in

the lumina of the contorted tubules
;
in the

sterile testis this is not the case. The tubules

may be entirely atrophic (as described un-

der “undescended testis”) and the stroma

fibrous, or it may be found that the process
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testis and epididymis that are riddled with

acute purulent foci of inflarnmation that

mav involve the neighboring scrotum as

well

Inteciious Grakueoma Tuberculosis

This IS es^'entially a disease of the epididy

mis, where it begins in the globus minor

and spreads, eventually invading the testicu

hr tissue and e'<tending through the tunica

Subacute epididymitis showing an ab

scess (lower left), four \asa efferentii,

and bad ground of fibrotic and m
flamed t(S«>ue

to the scrotal sac The testis is invaded bv

direct extension of the process through the

rete From the testis and epididvinis the

infection may ascend along the cord to the

seminal \esicles and the prostate The dis

ease is seldom observed in its early stages

m the surgical laboratory, where the speci

mens usually show advanced caseous tuber

culosis with destruction of xU or part of

the testis and a riddling of the epididymis

with tubercles Mixed infection is not un

common
Svphths While tuberculosis usuallv if

fects the epididymis first, syphilis attacks

ihe testis and seldom involves its append

ige Although a diffuse fibrous type is de
scribed, surgical specimens of luetic orchitis

usually exhibit one or more gummata which
do not diiter from tertiarv lesions in gen
eral

Tumors of Epididymis Tumors of the

epididymis are uncommon Cysts ot the

hydatids of Morgagni are of no importance

A wide varietv of lipomas, fibromas, myxo

mas, leiomyomas, and adenomas have been

described, but for practical purposes they

exist m the literature of pathology rather

than in its practice Two tumors sEcm

worthy of special consideration, one of

these appirently arises m the vascular endo

thelium. the other is a carcinoma of the

\asa efferentia

“Angiosarcoma ’’ This tumor has been

seen m o^r practice on three occasions m a

long series of epididymides, mostly tuber-

culous, which showed no tumor It is a stone

hard, spherical growth that usually lies near

the yunction of the epididymis with the

cord, up which the growth may extend a

short distance On gross examination it is

light brown, almost ligneous in consistence

and rather moist and homogeneous on sec

lion On account of this stony consistence

It usually arouses suspicion of carcinoma

m the mind of the surgeon

Us microscopic appearance xt once pre

sents problems of interprelxtion It is chiefly

composed of dense desmoid tissue in which

are embedded channels of irregular and geo
graphic outline lined by xtypical celU which
tend to bulge into the lumina like those of

vascular endothelium, than which, however,
they are larger and more hyperchromatic
The channels may contain blood, coagulated

material resembling lymph, or nothing

demonstrable Careful study of the tumors
reveals occasional mitotic figures, and the

channels he in positions that one might
ascribe to lymphatics or blood vessels On
account of the atypia of the cells and the

presence of mitotic figures the growth usu
ally goes under the name of “angiosarcoma ”

However, there is a possibility that the
channels may represent vestiges of the
Wolffian duct which might be connected with
the rete The tumors appear to be at least

histologically malignant, although those
that we have studied did not recur after
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Biopsy showing complete azoospermia. Spermatogonia are poorly differen-

tiated and comparatively inactive; differentiation scarcely proceeds as far

as formation of prespermatids. No spermatozoa are produced.

of spermatogenesis shows arrest at some

point in its course. This may often be at the

stage of maturation into prespermatids,

which appear to be normal but fail to de-

velop middle pieces and tails. Or one may
find very few spermatozoa of a mature type,

usually lying at the periphery of a some-

what patulous lumen.

When no spermatozoa can be found, the

diagnosis is aspermia, or aspermogenesis

;

when there is faulty maturation and a few

mature forms may be observed, one speaks

of “oligospermia.” The prognosis in the

former is usually poor; in the latter hor-

monal treatment with androgen may re-

store to the gland the ability to produce

mature sperm. If the biopsies are found to

be normal in every respect, the fault is to

be sought elsewhere and may prove to be

attributable to occlusion of the vasa effer-

entia or some similar mechanical reason.

Sperm is stored in the epididymis, where its

cells develop motility; sometimes the fault

is here.

Inflammatory Lesions. Orchitis and

Epididymitis. These most usually accom-

pany gonorrheal infection, although they

may be caused by mumps or pyogenic cocci.

Unless the infection results in the forma-

tion of an abscess it does not concern us.

Occasionally one receives specimens of the

Biopsy showing typical picture of oligo-

spermia; the spermatogonia are well

differentiated, but very few spermatozoa

are being produced, as differentiation

halts before they are formed.
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Teratoid Tumors The practice of calling

all such tumors of mixed lineage “tera

tomas" has given rise to great confusion,

particularly among those who are not \er>

familiar with the niceties of histopalhology

It would seem better arbitrarily to reserve

the term “teratoma” for the well differen

tiated, nonmalignant neoplastic monstrosi

ties that show^ so many forms of tissue in

their make up that Oberling has likened

them to the offspring of a scrambled egg in

his book, “Le Probleme du Cancer ” (Un

fortunatelj this happ> simile does not ap

pear in the English translation) Having

limited the categorj of teratoma to these

well differentiated and nonmalignant tu

mors, we ma> next consider the more

primitive and malignant varieties as “d>s

germmomas," which maj he divided into

three general subtjpes

TFRATOitA This tumor maj be ver> well

organized, almost resembling an embr>o and

suggesting parthenogenetic origin The ver>

well organized examples are sometime»

known as “embrjomas” How this t>pe of

tumor originates, however, is anjbod>’s

guess It shows an organoid arrangement of

tissues that strongl> suggests the cephalic

extremit> of an embrjo, this characteristic

is common to teratomas both of the testis

and of the ovary Scalp, hair, bone, cartilage,

teeth, and cerebral tissue are easily recog

nized, other duct like or gland like struc

lures imitate primitive intestine, mammarj
gland, and other internal organs, but these

more diversified tj’pes are relativelv un
common Teratomas maj be Ie«s well or

ganized, the cellular elements being less

readil> recognized and scattered about in

a rather haphazard fashion The danger in

a teratoma is the possibilitj of one or an
other group of cells being completely de
differentiated and thus ronslitutmg a malig

nant element that maj spread through the

tumor and metastasize, so that this sort of

growth will show malignant and nonmalig
nant elements at one and the same time

DVSGERMiNOviA The entirely malignant
embrjonal tumors of the testis maj be di

vided into three groups seminoma, em
bryonal carcinoma, and choriocarcinoma

The reader must remember, however, that

Teratoid form of testicular djsgermi
noma which might equally well be
called “malignant teratoma" It is

slightly organoid but poorly differen

liated Several tjqjes of epithelium pres

ent in the field

Dysgerminoma of testis of «eaiinoma
tous type exhibitmg a scantv lymphoid
stroma This is the best differentiated

of the testicular djsgerminomas

although the pathologist makes the.e classi

hcttions Xature is quite indifferent as to

his efforts in that direction, so that tumors
crop up once m a while that are difficult

to fit into any given category

Scmwoma The commonest of the dys
germinomas, this tumor grows rapidly, is
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local removal, nor did they give rise to

metastases.

Similar tumors in women have been de-

scribed recently. In these cases they occur

in the round ligaments.

Carcinoma. Carcinoma undoubtedly de-

velops in the tubules of the epididymis and
rete testis

;
in both instances, firm to stone-

laboratory, but a section of one was re-

cently submitted from another city in con-

sultation. Since they are so rare, nothing

can be said about the best course of treat-

ment.

Tumors of Testis. As this organ is com-

posed chiefly of totipotential gonadal cells

many of its tumors are of a diversified

“Lymphangioma” of lower spermatic cord, sometimes called “lymphangio-
sarcoma” because of its tendency toward recurrence. It may represent an
epithelial tumor originating in rests from the wolffian body, as a similar

tumor has been described in women.

hard tumors are found that show poor defi-

nition and fade into the surrounding tissue.

The microscopic appearance of the tumors

which arise in the epididymis is that of a

cystadenocarcinoma composed of predom-

inantly cylindrical cells that form cystic

spaces of variable size. They are not prone

to metastasize early, and they are decidedly

uncommon. Even rarer are the carcinomas

that arise in the rete testis and, to a cer-

tain degree, reproduce its structure; they

are composed of small cuboidal epithelial

cells that show moderately infiltrative tend-

encies and are prone to form small papillary

projections into small cystic cavities. No

example of such a tumor has come to our

teratomatous type, as might be expected.

However, there is some fibrous tissue in the

stroma which occasionally forms fibromas,

and Chevassu has described adenomas com-

posed of small cuboidal cells. These ade-

nomas are extremely rare. Tumors resem-

bling those of suprarenal origin may occur

along the cord or along the course of testic-

ular descent; at the New York Hospital

one was observed that lay midway between

the kidney and the inguinal region and

caused symptoms of hypertension. Such

growths possibly represent bits of detached

suprarenal tissue that have been carried

down from the mesoblastema by the testis

during its descent to the scrotum.



CItartocarcttioma In the male this growth

re'^embles that seen m the female uterus

and vagina, and it acts in the same manner

It Usually occurs is a small tumor in the

testis and metastasizes vvidelj throughout

the bodi ,
particuhrlv to the lungs and liver

The origin of the tumor in the female is

fairlv easv to postulate, as it supposedK

arises m chorionic rests, particularly those

of a hydatidiform mole, but in the case of

the male it is entirelj mvstcnous, and its

connection with apparently nonmalignanl

and unrelated teratoid tumors m the le-lis

which show metasfa-'es that are franUt

chonocarcinomatous makes the mystery

even deeper Itficroscopically the growth

hibits the large pale cells of the chorionic

villi, usually very bizarre and distorted, with

large and hyperchromatic nuclei and promi

newt large nudeoU
,
around groups of these

typical chorionic syncytia are found Pa
tients with these tumors have been known to

present hjpertrophv of the breasts with

•secretion of colostrum, and their urine is

Intravascular metastavis of testicuMr

dysgerminoma which shows characteris

tic appearance of choriocarcinoma al

ihoush the primary tumor, removed sev

eral months prior to death was of the

type of embryonal carcinoma (shown
m another figure) This metastasis was

found al autopsy neir suprarenal

v.
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soft, yellowish, and opaque, and has a dis-

tinct propensity for undergoing necrosis.

It usually develops in the third or fourth

Characteristic field from dysgerminoma
of type known as “seminoma” of testis.

Foreign-body giant cells are sometimes
found in these as well as in dysgermi-
nomas of the female. There are two at

right of figure.

decades. Its microscopic appearance may
resemble that of the testis, with an alveolar

arrangement of large cells that tend to grow
smaller toward the centers of the alveoli.

In some tumors they may all be rather

large, while in others the smaller variety

predominates. This neoplasm metastasizes

early by spreading up the spermatic cord.

It may be cured by prompt castration and

high avulsion of the cord, but by the time

it is recognized it may have invaded the

pelvic lymphatics and nodes. X-irradiation

has probably proved to be of value in con-

junction with operation, as there seem to be

more cures now than there were thirty years

ago. That it should be used alone, however,

is doubtful. Its value apparently lies in

controlling the pelvic metastases.

Embryonal Carcinoma. This looks much

like the seminoma in the gross, but it is

quite different under the microscope. Its

cells are much more vacuolated and tend to

grow in anastomotic chains, or to produce

duct-like structures. Between these cords

there may or may not be a variably devel-

oped interstitium of lymphoid tissue
;
hence

Ewing always spoke of it as “embryonal

carcinoma with lymphoid stroma.” These

are much more malignant than the semi-

nomas and show a definite tendency toward

hemorrhage into the parenchyma of the

more adenomatous types. Irradiation was at

one time believed to be efficient, but this

belief is waning
;

it should at least be used

over the pelvic region, however, as in the

case of seminoma.

Embryonal carcinomatous type of testicular dysgerminoma.

Some of scattered lymphoid stroma of this tumor is visible

at left of picture.
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ureihral mucosa, may safely be diagnosed

as chronic prostatitis, as ma> a generalized

hmphoc^tic infiltration of the stroma of

a smallish gland that sho\\s few or none

of the landmarks of nodular hyperplasia

Tuberculosis This appears first m the

periphery of the gland in the form of yek

loiMsh caseous foci that are secondary to

tuberculosis else\\here and may represent a

spread from the epididy mis (as already indi

The condition (one can scarcely term it

a “disease”) has its most frequent incidence

m the se\ enth decade, beginning to appear

in men of 40 and increasing up to the 65th

year, it is most active, therefore, in the

period of presenility Married men appar-

ently suffer from it a little more frequently

than the single, and the y ellow race seems

to have less of it than the white or black,

but there is little variation in its incidence

Group of typical corpora amylacea m section from prostate

Their laminated structure is well demonstrated

cated) or may arise independently of genuo

urinary tuberculosis, in which case they are

to be regarded as hematogenously spread

from some pulmonary or other tuberculous

lesion According to iloore, about one fifth

of tuberculous infections arise by direct e\

tension, the rest being hematogenous

Nodular Hyperplasia of the Prostate

Moore has proposed this name for the con

dition that is generally Vnown as “benign

prostatic hypertrophy ,” which is a poor term

when considered as to its literal meaning

It has been customary to speak of “adeno

matoid hyperplasia” in New Aork Hospital,

but as Moore’s paper will have wide cir

culation and as his conception of the nodu
lar character of the hyperplasia is well

founded, it would be best to accept his

terminology here

withm the white group as considered by
nationality

Deming and Neumann describe the early
lesions and call attention to the fact that
the hyperplasia is primary not in the glands,
but in the musculofibrous stroma of the
prostate They say “It is probable that the
solid nodule produces some stimulating and
proliferating effect upon the epithelium of
the duct wall, causing the epithelium to
mvade the solid nodule and form glands
within it The fibromyomatous tissue is

invaded and overgrown by a more rapidly
growing duct and glandular tissue, with the
result that the nodule in its later stages
develops the apptarance of an encapsulated
glandular tumor ”

Moore confirms this statement after
painstakingly evammmg appro'«:imately 700
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generally positive in the Aschheim-Zondek

test. Owing to the small size of the primary

tumor, it is often overlooked until exten-

tive metastases have made operation a hope-

less procedure.

Dysgerminoma of testis showing chori-

onic and glandular (“embryonal carci-

nomatous”) types combined in one
section.

Tumors of Leydig’s Interstitial

Glands. These are extremely rare and usu-

ally comparatively small; the largest that

Ewing could find reported was 9x6x6 cm.

They are well encapsulated, rusty brown in

color, and they reproduce the microscopic

appearance of the interstitial testicular

glands.

SEMINAL VESICLES

These glands figure very little in surgical

pathology. We have mentioned that they

are often the site of tuberculous infection,

and they are often sent to the laboratory

attached to a prostate that is the site of

carcinoma for examination as to the pres-

ence of metastatic foci or direct spread of

the tumor. If the prostate has been removed

early in the course of development of cancer,

the chances of finding uninvolved vesicles is

good, but experience shows that an exten-

sively invaded prostate will exhibit local

spread to the vesicles.

PROSTATE

This gland, the bane of the elderly male,

surrounds the posterior urethra. If it be-

comes the site of nodular hyperplasia it

interferes with urination, often to a very

great degree.

Retrogressive Changes. After middle

life is reached the prostate begins to fill up

with waxy bodies called “corpora amylacea”

which can be seen only under the microscope

and are found to be concentrically laminated

and possibly calcified. They are apparently

of little importance. Long bouts of prostatic

inflammation may give rise to the forma-

tion of small brownish stones, which are

usually about 2 mm. in size, although they

may occasionally attain a diameter of about

1 cm, and ' resemble gallstones in appear-

ance.

Inflammation. Acute Prostatitis. This

is a condition that should never come under

the purview of the surgical pathologist, as

it is best treated by medical means. Al-

though the infection may be hematogenous,

or by spread from the intestinal flora

{B. coli), it is usually spread from the

urethra in gonorrheal urethritis. The colon

bacillus and the staphylococcus come next

in order as etiologic agents. The gland be-

comes swollen, hyperemic, and painful, and

abscesses may form in its parenchyma. The

microscopic appearance is that of acute in-

flammation with abscess formation.

Chronic Prostatitis. There is some ques-

tion as to whether this condition is a result

of several bouts of acute inflammation or

whether it may not start and continue as a

chronic process. Furthermore, one must al-

ways distinguish between chronic inflamma-

tion as such and the diffuse lymphocytic in-

filtration that commonly accompanies nod-

ular hyperplasia. Both may constitute

chronic prostatitis, but the latter is so usual

that it is taken almost for granted. A recog-

nizable concentration of chronic inflamma-

tion about the verumontanum, with slight

papillary overgrowth of the epithelium and

prominent glandular infoldings of the
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Fibrotic area m nodular hyperplasia of prostate shomng dila

tation of acini and accumulation of secretion Sometimes this

picture predominates in nodular hjT>erplasia and the organ is

unduly moist and oozes milky fluid on section of the gross

specimen

This illustrates a peculiar sarcomatoid change occasionally noted
in musculature of prostates from elderly subjects Picture is almost
that of leiomyosarcoma, but patient sho^rs no evidence that it is one
Four jears after prostatectomy this patient died of cerebral apoplexj

without further prostatic symptoms
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prostates in “step sections,” in microscopic

sections of the blocks from these serial gross

sections. He believes that these nodules be-

gin to form in the inner group of glands,

which include those of the periurethral tis-

sue and the acini anterior and mesial to the

ducts of the lateral lobes. The middle pros-

tatic lobe is less frequently the site of this

hyperplasia, the anterior is rarely involved,

and the posterior lobe appears to be almost

entirely immune.

Moore postulates that glandular acini

that develop from the stromal stimulation

differ, in respect to their secretion, from

normal acini. By the development of nod-

ules, some of which show changes like those

of intracanalicular mammary adenoma, the

substance of the prostate is usurped by this

new growth, which compresses the posterior

lobe and grows inward and upward into the

vesical lumen, where it may form the so-

called “middle lobe,” which assumes a

globular shape and causes “ball-valve ob-

struction.” Thus the new tissue is more like

an abnormal hyperplasia of certain portions

of the gland than it is like generalized hyper-

plasia or hypertrophy. According to Moore

it affects those portions of the prostate

secreting through ducts emptying cephalad

to the verumontanum, while those that dis-

charge distal to it do not undergo any sim-

ilar change, but are more apt to exhibit

regressive, senile involution.

The appearance of the nodules is char-

acteristic: the epithelium is high columnar

and forms true or pseudopapillae, as the

case may be
;
these project into the lumina.

The muscular tissue may show very bizarre,

swollen, fusiform cells shaped like gourds

and, by their size and appearance, suggest-

ing sarcomatous change. These are com-

moner among subjects in the eighth and

ninth decades. That this has any particular

pathologic significance is not at all evident

;

very marked instances of such sarcomatoid

stroma have been kept track of for several

years without showing any signs of true

sarcoma.

Moore calls attention to a peculiar phe

nomenon (also noted by Deming and Neu-

mann) in the hyperplastic nodules: the epi-

thelium lining the acini on the side directed

toward the center of the nodule exhibits

cylindrical hyperplasia, while that which

lines the aspect directed away from that

center and toward the periphery of the nod-

ule is cuboidal. This disparity gives the acini

Typical nodular hyperplasia of prostate.

Note that epithelium tends to be co-

lumnar on one side of acini, while it is

flat and thinned out on opposite side

(see text). There is moderate hyper-

plasia of musculofibrous stroma in this

field.

a somewhat lopsided appearance that Moore

likens to a shaded ellipse, one side of which

has been drawn fine, the other heavily

shaded.

Metaplasia of the ducts is a common
stumbling block that causes many pathol-

ogists to diagnose a cancer that is not pres-

ent. As carcinoma usually develops in the

posterior lobe, and as this is seldom re-

moved during ordinary enucleation (which

is actually a lobectomy), it often happens

that cancer appears in a prostate after enu-

cleation and the pathologist is reproached

for having “missed it.” Moore points out

that this is not necessarily the case, as a

review of tissue removed prior to the de-

velopment of cancer and reported as nod-
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Adenomatous t>pe of prostatic carcmonn which is prone to

metastasize to bony skeleton

Massive multiacinar carcinoma of prostate This is a verj malignant
eratnple
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ular hyperplasia usually fails to demonstrate

any neoplasm.

Tumors. Adenoma. There is no doubt

that an occasional adenoma may be found

in the prostate—a small tumor that is

sharply set off from the surrounding tissue

and which, on microscopic examination,

shows an adenomatous architecture with-

out evidence of metaplasia. It resembles the

nodule of nodular hyperplasia in a way,

but it is more adenomatous, papillary, and

epithelial, and much less stromal in its com-

position, Furthermore, it is apt to arise

singly. Diagnosis of adenoma must be made
with a certain degree of caution, and one

must be sure that the structure is a true

tumor and not a very hyperplastic area in

a nodular hyperplasia. More importantly,

one must rule out the small acinar form of

adenocarcinoma, which often looks disarm-

ingly like an adenoma.

Leiomyoma. Here again one must ascer-

tain that a true, well-circumscribed tumor

is present and that it shows only the char-

acteristics of smooth muscle. Nodules of

this tissue are often a part of nodular hyper-

plasia. Leiomyoma is not very common, only

two having been seen in hundreds of pros-

tates coming to our laboratory.

Carcinoma. Ewing attributes this to nod-

ular hyperplasia, but Moore concludes after

statistical study that these conditions occur

independently of one another, as we have

just seen. The fact that the posterior lobe

is the site of choice of carcinoma, while it is

relatively unaffected by nodular hyper-

plasia, should have some significance. The
seventh decade is the chief period of in-

cidence, but carcinoma may be observed in

the fifth. The gross appearance of a pros-

tate that contains a cancer is not always

characteristic, and it is often difficult to

predict just what the microscope will show.

The discovery on digital examination of the

stony hardness of a carcinomatous prostate

is more suggestive than its appearance to

the naked eye. However, a well-developed

carcinoma will be granular, whitish, and

opaque and one may be able to discern

alveolar or acinar architecture. The tumor

may invade the bladder and penetrate the

capsule in the neighborhood of the seminal

vesicles, which it then invades. This may
occur early, but improved methods of diag-

nosis are enabling us to recognize cancer

early enough to remove it before it has

spread. Extension through the urethra to

the bladder is sometimes noted.

Carcinomas metastasize along the rich

lymphatic plexuses of the prostate and reach

the prevertebral venous plexus, which may

carry their cells far afield in the osseous

skeleton without their traversing the portal

system, liver, and lungs. Until Batson de-

scribed this plexus, prostatic metastasis to

the vertebral column without the involve-

ment of the lungs and liver provoked much

speculation. When it invades bone, pros-

tatic carcinoma destroys the marrow and

may show osteoplastic tendencies that,

while the tumor is doing this destructive

work, may produce bony trabeculae. That

the epithelial cells are transformed into

osteoblasts, however, is not proved
;
it seems

highly unlikely. Meningiomas have the same

osteoplastic ability.

Like other bone-destroying processes,

metastatic carcinoma brings about changes

in the blood that depend upon the presence

of an acid phosphatase which, in this in-

stance, is one normally found in the pros-

tate but which is increased in the presence

of carcinoma, possibly through androgenic

activity. The presence of increased acid

phosphatase of this type in the blood and

urine of men suffering from prostatism is

of great diagnostic value. The technic of

determining these data belongs in the realm

of clinical pathology.

The histologic types of prostatic carci-

noma include adenocarcinoma, solid carci-

noma, myosarcoma, and lymphosarcoma.

adenocarcinoma. There are several types

of this, but two general and typical forms

will suffice for classification.

Mulliachiar Form. This usually occurs in

men in the fifth and sixth decades. It is com-

posed of groups of irregularly cuboidal cells
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come so highly dedifferentiated as to re-

semble a lymphosarcoma It may also take

on a scirrhous form ith a marked desmo

plastic reaction

Area of tubular proliferation in prostatic

carcinoma Note closeI> set, deceptivelj

well differentiated little ducts that com

pose this type of carcinomt

Small celled carcinoma of prostate

which, despite its innocent appearance,

IS distinctl> malignant

M\osAscoMA Leiomyosarcoma Leiomyo

•sarcoma of the prostate is rare, but when it

occurs It IS no different from other tumors

of that ilk as they appear in the uterus or

intestinal tract

Rhabdomyosarcoma This is equally rare,

only one having been encountered m

twelve years in our laboratory This tumor

IS usually noted in infants, the example re-

ferred to being observed m a boy of two

years The growth is somewhat analogous

to those of the uterus and vagina, represent

ing vestigial striated muscle in a smooth

muscular organ The cells may be disorderly

and atypical or surprisingly well differen-

tiated, with the appearance of a bundle of

striated myofibrils and a single nucleus

somewhere among them

LV mphosarcoma True lymphosarcoma of

the prostate is very rare, as the organ has

little association with lymph follicles When
lymphosarcomas occur they do not differ

from those found m other situations

Aspiration and Frozen section Biop-

sies IN Diagnosis of Prostvtic Carcinoua

\ few words should be added concerning

biopsies obtained with a large aspiration

needle on a svnnge (the needle being mtro

duced into the prostate via the perineum)

In the author’s opinion the value of such

biopsies is very slight If the tumor is small

and forms a small interior nodule in the

gland It IS almost sure to be missed, if the

tumor IS large and nodular the biopsy will

prove that it is carcinomatous, but the sur-

geon knew that already and would explore

It at any event If, on the other hand, he
does not wish to resort to operation and is

anxious to confirm his impression the biopsy
will be of positive value Aspiration biop
sieb are successful when the explorer catches
carcinomatous cells in his needle, other-
wise they are quite valueless A negative
biopsv 15 likely to be misinterpreted and is

positiveh misleading, as carcinoma may in
deed be present, but have been missed by
the needle

It IS preferable to stand by at a perineal
dissection or a transurethral resection, ob-
tain a good block of tissue, and examine this
bj frozen section The perineal method will
expose the prostate, the tumor may be seen
and a generous biopsy specimen removed
the transurethral approach may readily miss
carcinoma m the posterior lobe A piling up
of prostatic cells into small projections into
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Piostatic carcinoma, showing unusual epidermoid metaplasia which is dem-

onstrated at center of field.

tending to form aggregations comprising

several small acini that are clustered to-

gether within a normal acinar space in the

stroma. This tumor looks mild and shows

relatively little metaplasia and few mitoses,

yet it carries a very poor prognosis, as it

metastasizes early and widely.

Large Acinar Form. This, in contrast to

the multiacinar type, is more often noted in

older men in the seventh and eighth dec-

ades
;
it grows more slowly and is less prone

to early metastasis. It is composed of large

acini lined by columnar cells that may
vaguely resemble intestinal epithelium.

Other Forms of Adcnocai cinoma. One not

infrequently finds a rather tubular or small-

acinar form that may puzzle the observer

by its fairly regular architecture; it may
seem to be part of a simple hyperplastic

process, but its component cells are ab-

normal. They may be vacuolated and clear

or they may be compact and cuboidal, with

hjTJerchromatic nuclei An unusual variety

is one recently observed in our laboratory

which apparently arose in the utricular por-

tion of the organ and, on microscopic exam-

ination, bore a marked resemblance to endo-

metrial tissue. Not only did the acini of the

tumor resemble endometrial glands, but the

stroma was the loose, fusicellular variety

typical of endometrial stroma. This tumor

(the only one we have seen) was very malig-

nant and metastasized widely after invading

the bladder en masse.

SOLID TYPE OF CARCINOMA. This may have

a pseudoalveolar structure or it may be-

Typical field from multiacinar carci-

noma of prostate. This is a malignant
form that metastasizes early to the

skeleton.
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VULVA

IMLAMMATIOV
lUMORS

VACIVA

TUMORS
CYSTS

EYAMIVATION OF VAGINAL SMEARS

DESCRIPTION 07 VAGINAL MUCOSA
VAGINAL SMEARS IN DIAGNOSIS 07 CANCER

UTERUS AND CERVIX

INFLAMMATION (ENDOMETRITIS AND CER

VTCITIS)

TUMORS
PLACENTA

VASCULAR CHANCES
INFLAMMATION

VULVA

Congenital malformations of the vulva

are of little surgical pathologic importance,

as thev present problems for the plastic

surgeon who works with normal (issue

Inflammations of the glands of Bartholin

constitute the bulk of surgical spearaens

from this portion of the female genitalia

The> may be infected as a sequela of \ul

vitis, whether pyogenic or gonococcal After

a few such inflammations, they may become

obstructed with the formation of cysts hav

mg rather thick walls which are liberallv

supplied with glands composed of clear

cvlindrical cells like those of the nabothian

glands of the cerviN The practice of some
surgeons of filling the cyst with a low

melling point paraftin m order to facilitate

orientation while extirpating that structure

should not confuse the pathologist, when
he finds the lump of paraffin it will be read

ilv explained bv conversation with the sur

geon

PLACENTA (ConUnued)

irVDATIFORM MOLE
UTERINE CORETTtNCS TOR DIAGNOSIS OF PREG

NANCY
FALLOPIAN TUBES

INFLAMMATION (SALPINGITIS)

ENDOSALPINCOSIS

TUMORS
ECTOPIC PREGNANCY

OVARIES

CORPUS LUTEUM
INFLAMMATION
CVSTS

TUMORS
CLASSIFICATION

TREATMENT

Chancroid This, m women, has a similar

pathologic composition to that of the chan

croid in men (see chapter on Urinary Sys

tem), but It is apt to lead to a spreading

phagedynic ulcer or gangrene of the vulva

that is far more spectacular and extensive

than anything seen in men
Lymphogranuloma Venereum The pri

inary legion of this venereal disease lakes

the form of small, round, punched out shal

low ulcers on the labia minora or majora
near the clitoris These ulcers are readily

overlooked, as thev do not as a rule become
highly inflamed, and they show no indura
tion or thickened margins They measure
about 6 mm m diameter (The lesions m the

inguinal glands are described under specific

hmphogranulomas, and those of the rectum
are considered in the chapter on The Ah
mentary Tract

)

Inraurosis Vulvae a very troublesome
atrophic condition of the \ul\a in elderlv
subjects, this disease produces a thinned-out,
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the acini which are more like hills than

papillae may indicate the presence of a

carcinoma in the neighborhood, but it is

far from constituting proof that there is

one there. If one observes such areas it is

often wise to advise the removal of the

posterior lobe and then to examine this mi-

croscopically for the presence of carcinoma.
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N^ULVA

Congenital malformations of the vulva

are of little surgical pathologic importance,

as thej present problems for the plastic

surgeon who works with normal tissue

Inflammations of the glands of Bartholin

constitute the bulk of surgical specimens
from this portion of the female genitalia

They ma> be infected as a sequela of vul
vitis, whether pjogenic or gonococcal After
a few such inflammations, thej ma> become
obstructed with the formation of cysts ha\
ing rather thick walls which are liberallj

supplied with glands composed of clear

cjlmdrical celR like those of the nabothian
glands of the cervix The practice of some
surgeons of filling the c>st with i low
melting point paraffin m order to facilitate

orientation while extirpating that structure
should not confuse the pathologist, when
he finds the lump of paraffin it will be read
il} explained b> conversation with the sur
geon

Chancroid This, m women, has a similar

pathologic composition to that of the chan

croid in men (see chapter on Urinar> Sjs

lem), but It IS apt to lead to a spreading

phagedjnic ulcer or gangrene of the vulva

that IS far more spectacular and extensive

than anything seen m men
Lymphogranuloma Venereum The pri

mary lesion of this venereal disea'te takes

(he form of small, round, punched out shal

low ulcers on the labia minora or majora

near the clitoris These ulcers are readily

overlooked, as they do not as a rule become

highly inflamed, and thev show no indura-

tion or thickened margins They measure

about 6 mm in diameter (The lesions in the

inguinal glands are described under specific

lymphogranulomas, and those of the rectum

are considered in the chapter on The Ah
mentary Tract )

Kraurosis Vulvae A very troublesome

atrophic condition of the vulva in elderly

subjects, this di<ea«e produces a thinned out,
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shining, and red appearance in the vulvar

epithelium. It affects the labia minora, the

frenulum, and the inner surfaces of the labia

majora. Beginning as leukoplakia, with

thickened firm skin that is white, this later

becomes thin, angry red and has the appear-

ance of being shellacked. At first there is

microscopic evidence of hyperkeratosis,

Segment of lining of Bartholin’s cyst.

Epithelium is deep red in section and
photographs black here It is columnar

and, in some areas, mucous in type.

which gives way to atrophy. The epithelium

which was thickened now shows thinning

and absence of rete cones. The epidermal

adnexa undergo a similar atrophy. Like any

chronic irritative cutaneous lesion, this may
become carcinomatous.

Chronic Ulcerative Elephantiasis. An
uncommon condition, this is also known as

“esthiomcne.” It occurs about the vaginal

orifice, more usualh' in the midline There

is great swelling of the labia minora, with

ulcerations on their surface. The fact that

the microscopic picture is characterized by

the presence of lymphocytes, plasma cells,

and giant cells has led to the belief that the

malady may be in some way akin to lympho-

granuloma venereum.

Tuberculosis and Syphilis. Both of

these may be observed on the vulva under

rather rare conditions
;
the former may take

the form of lupus vulgaris, the latter of

chancre.

Tumors. Condyloma Acuminatum. As

was explained in the chapter on the ali-

mentary tract, this is a questionable tumor,

as it usually follows irritation by excoriat-

ing discharges such as that of leukorrhea,

and it will recur if not cauterized. It is quite

analogous to the same condition in the male.

(See “Venereal Wart” under Urinary Sys-

tem.)

Nonmalignant Tumors. Fibroma, li-

poma, angioma, tumors of nerves, and pig-

mented growths appear in that order. The

fibromas are apt to be of the soft type,

pedunculated and covered by wrinkled skin,

and they usually follow some antecedent

lesion such as an abscess. They are quite

analogous to the all-too-familiar little “anal

tabs” that follow or accompany fissure in

ano or hemorrhoidectomy. Microscopically

they may show a surprisingly large amount

of elastic tissue, like that of other soft

fibromas. They may attain considerable

size and cause a good deal of discomfort.

Adenomas originating in Bartholin’s glands

are uncommon, but recorded in the litera-

ture.

Malignant Growths. Carcinoma. Epi-

dermoid carcinoma is naturally to be ex-

pected in this situation, and it may arise

near the clitoris, the labial folds, or the

orifice of the urethra. It has the character-

istics of epidermoid carcinoma anywhere.

There is usually early involvement of the

regional lymph nodes of the groin in con-

trast to the slowly metastasizing epidermoid

carcinoma of the penis. Epidermoid carci-

noma is theoretically resistant to x-ray

therap3% but it has been found that super-

ficial carcinomas may hold out some promise

of cure, as they can be hit directly by the

bombardment of x-rays without these hav-

ing to traverse overlying tissue.

Malif^nant Melanoma. This may be dis-

missed with mention ; it differs in no way in



this, situation from malignant pigmented

tumors elsewhere

\'AGINA

The congehital anomalies of this struc-

ture, as ncll as its inflammatorj lesions, are

of little surgical pathologic interest Chronic

inflammation maj lead to leukoplakia,

which has already been considered in con

nection with the alimentarj tract

Tumors Non malicvavt Growths
These are of little importance in the vagina,

where papillomas of the epithelium and

fibromas and aberrant leiomjomas of the

wall maj be observed

Malignant Growths Carcinoma of the

vagina is rather rare and is generall> epi

dermoid m tvpe It is usuallj found m the

upper posterior wall Ulceration occurs

earl>, and the tumor is apt to take on a

cauliflower like papillary t>pe of growth

similar to that seen in cerv ical tumors of the

same categorj It carries a ver> unfavor

able prognosis and metastasizes to the ileo

pelvic and (should it lie lower in the vagina)

inguinal Ijmph nodes As the vagina is con

tiguous to the bladder and rectum, ulcera

tion through the septa between it and those

structures ma> occur and produce very

troublesome fistulae

Seen under the microscope the tumor re

sembles the pleviform type of epidermoid

carcinoma it possesses a rete of anasto

motic cord like or tubular extensions from
the basal layer that infiltrates the underlying

tissue Pearl formation and keratosis are

not prominent features, and this indicates

that the tumor is IcaS well differentiated

than many other epidermoid cancers As
there are glandular structures m the upper

segment of the vagina that resemble those

of the cervix, adenocarcinomatous features

may be added to those just enumerated and
may account for the tubular extensions just

described There is some question as to

w helher the e adenocarcinomas ari'-e in pre
existing glands or in remnants of the mul
lenan duct
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Choriocarcinoma This tumor, to be de

scribed m connection with the uterus, may

spread or metastasize into the vagina

Sarcoma Sarcoma is infrequently en-

countered There is an interesting sarcoma

of striated muscular origin that may show

additional teratoid elements, such as atyp

ical glands, and is found in the form of

grape like clusters of nodules in the vaginal

fornix, hence it has been called “sarcoma

botryoides ” It will be described with rhab

domyosarcoma of the uterus, which it

closely resembles

Cysts There may be a variety of forms

met with in the vagina They originate in

rests of mullerian duct or in inclusions of

epithelium m the vaginal wall

Examination of \^acival Smears

Smears of vaginal mucus are now exten

sively used to determine phases of the men
strual cycle and the presence of carcinoma

tous cells The work of Shorr and others on

the former and of Pipanikolaou and Traut

on the latter topic requires mention and

description here

Examination of Cells The taking of

vaginal smears is very simple The instru-

ment used IS a glass pipette 0 S cm m diam

eter, 15 cm in length, slightly curved at

its tip, and provided with a stout rubber

bulb Some microscopic slides and a bottle

of alcohol and ether (95 per cent alcohol,

ethyl ether, aa SO cc) large enough to

accommodate several slides complete the

equipment

The patient la placed in the lithotomy

position, and after the labia have been sepa
rated the pipette (with bulb compressed)
is introduced into the vigina until the tip

IS in the posterior fornix Pressure on the
bulb IS then released, and the secretion thus
IS aspirated into the tube Some of this
secretion is then expelled onto one or more
of the slides, thicker drops (such as are
obtained during menstruation, or in connec
tion with leukorrhea) being smeared out
over the surface by means of the convexity
of the pipette Shorr has devised a method
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for preventing unevenness in the smears
;
a

drop of equal parts of glycerol and alcohol

is first placed upon the slide and the secre-

tion is deposited in this and then smeared

out into an even layer. This prevents drying,

and the smear may be made in an unhurried

fashion. If the aspiration shows enough

gross blood to indicate that this will obscure

the cellular picture, 2 per cent acetic acid

in glycerol may be substituted for glycerol

and alcohol. This will lake the erythrocytes

and cause their disappearance. When the

smears are complete, they are dropped into

the alcohol-ether mixture for five minutes’

fixation. It does not do to leave them in this

for too long (certainly not over a week or

two), as the cells will be washed off the

glass. Smears are stained by Shorr’s method,

as given in Chapter 1, or by Papanicolaou’s,

which will be found in his article in Science.

Description of Vaginal Mucosa. The
vaginal mucosa is similar to the epidermis

of the integument, to the lining of the oral

cavity, or to that of the esophagus, being

of the epidermoid variety. Unlike these,

however, it is not constantly shedding cells

from its surface and renewing them by the

substitution of others that come up from the

basal layer after passing through several

phases; instead of this, shedding occurs

periodically and corresponds with the men-
strual cycle.

The histologic changes in the vaginal

mucosa which accompany these cyclic shed-

dings were first noticed by Morau in 1889.

He regarded them as an empiric fact that

was observed at the time of ovulation. In

1927 Dierks and Puccioni independently re-

ported changes in the vaginal epithelium

which could be correlated with the men-

strual cycle. A great deal of argument en-

sued, Stieve and other authors taking the

view that this was an unwarranted assump-

tion. Stockard and Papanicolaou had al-

ready correlated similar changes in the

vaginas of guinea pigs with their estrous

cycles, and it was Papanicolaou who applied

these findings to the human patient. In 1935

Davis and Hartman studied these phenom-

ena in the vagina of the Rhesus monkey, the

work being later gone over by de Allende,

Shorr, and Hartman with a view to cor-

relating the changes noted in monkeys with

those observed on human patients in the

clinic. The results justify the assumption

that both species have almost the same type

of cyclic change.

Papanicolaou’s method for obtaining and

interpreting vaginal smears made it clear

that the changes in the picture of the vaginal

mucosa could be sampled and evaluated in

a much more satisfactory manner than had

obtained in connection with biopsies. These

had been very confusing, because local biop-

sies might exhibit very contradictory phe-

nomena; with vaginal smears cells are ob-

tained that have been cast off from large

areas of the mucosa and represent an over-

all picture of what has been going on. Small

biopsies taken at random would give vari-

able results referable to small foci of the

mucosa only. By charting the readings of

smears as curves an even more satisfactory

method for evaluating the changes is ob-

tained.

Traut, Bloch, and Kuder have studied

these changes by talcing selected biopsies

and making smears simultaneously, and

they have come to the conclusion that there

are, indeed, periods of proliferative activity

in the basal layer which coincide with the

premenstrual phase of the menstrual cycle.

They divide the mucosa into a “super-

ficialis” (or “functionalis”)—a zone com-

posed of an outer, loose subzone and a

deeper, dense stratum; a “light” or inter-

mediate zone
;
and a “dark” basal layer or

“basalis.” They find that the basalis begins

to proliferate a week before menstrual flow

sets in, the superficial layer becoming loos-

ened and reticulated (Shorr says it looks

like chicken wire) and shedding off the

deeper zone. It seems to be agreed that this

shedding involves only a part of the inter-

mediate zone and does not extend down to

the basalis, as Dierks has claimed. In some

patients the proliferation of the basalis pre-

cedes menstruation, while in others it con-



tinues into the menstrual period as well

The rete cones of the basalts grow down

ward into the submucosal stroma, and the

lajer becomes generally hyperplastic The

capillaries of the papillae become hj^per

emic, but this hj’peremia is independent of

the menstrual flow and is attributable rather

to the hji^erplasia of the basalis During

pregnancj the mucosa assumes a constant

shedding and replacement that corresponds

with that of an> epidermoid mucosa and

takes place more slowly than the cyclic

shedding, so that there is gross thickening

of the vaginal wall as a result This is termed

“subproliferative replacement ”

Shorr, working with de Allende and Hart*

man, and with Papanicolaou, has made ex

haustive studies of the phenomena that may
be observed m vaginal smears from a variety

of normal and abnormal patients By em
ploying a stain that will clearly differentiate

cornified from noncormfied cells he has been

able to throw a great deal of light upon
the normal and abnormal phases of the

cyclic changes in the vaginal mucosa and
to utilize his results These have been ap
plied in connection with the diagnosis of

abnormalities and with the evaluation of

the efficiency of hormonal therapy in the

cases of amenorrhea and dysfunction of the

Ovanes In all cases assays of hormonal con

tent of the unne, tests of the basal metab
olism, and other clinical tests were employed
as counterchecks

In studying castrates it was found that

they possess a very atrophic vaginal mucosa
consisting of little more than the basalis

B> the administering of estrone this layer
may be made to proliferate and gradually to

form an intermediate and superficial or

functional zone By the addition of appro
priate doses of progesterone to the estrone

the superficialis can be induced to become
loosened and to shed Vaginal smears from
these patients begin by showing only basal
or “deep” cells, under estrone therapy the
smears reveal larger but still uncomified
cells from the intermediate zone With con
tinued exhibition of estrone, comified
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wafer-like cells begin to appear When this

IS withdrawn there is shedding and the

mucosa reverts to its primitive atrophic

type Progesterone produces marked pro

liferation and shedding, with increased

thickening of the membrane, but no corni

fication Thus the mechanism of the cycle

IS well demonstrated

Vaginal Smears m Diagnosis of Can-

cer These smears are also especially useful

for diagnosing carcinoma of the cervix and

uterus, Papanicolaou and Traut, who dis

covered this fact, discuss their findings at

length in an article listed at the end of this

chapter They place most weight upon the

presence in the smears of abnormal, hyper

chromatic cells that are unlike any seen

under normal conditions Those from cervi

cal tumors present the most variations in a

given smear, as the tumors possess a more

heterogeneous composition than do those

of the fundus Cells from the latter are

more generally uniform and less widely di

vergent in size and shape than are those

from the cervical growths By this method

It IS possible to diagnose carcinoma even

when curettage may fail to produce positive

evidence When smears are to be taken from

a patient, however, she should be warned

not to take any douches before the exam
ination is to be made, otherwise she will

wash out the cells and none will accumulate

for another 36 hours or so

In doubtful cases a new procedure, endo
metnal or endocervical smears, may be em
ployed These obtain the cells at their source

and one has a better opportunity for exam
ining them in their pristine state than is

the case when they have been lying about
m the vaginal secretions for a while The
material is obtained by means of a minor
operation in which a curved metal cannula
with one terminal and several lateral open
mgs IS introduced into the cervical canal
or the endometrial cavity This involves
more risk, of course, than the v aginal smear,
which involves none, but it creates less
trauma than would the usual curettage
With a little practice any pathologist who
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for preventing unevenness in the smears
;
a

drop of equal parts of glycerol and alcohol

is first placed upon the slide and the secre-

tion is deposited in this and then smeared

out into an even layer. This prevents drying,

and the smear may be made in an unhurried

fashion. If the aspiration shows enough

gross blood to indicate that this will obscure

the cellular picture, 2 per cent acetic acid

in glycerol may be substituted for glycerol

and alcohol. This will lake the erythrocytes

and cause their disappearance. When the

smears are complete, they are dropped into

the alcohol-ether mixture for five minutes’

fixation. It does not do to leave them in this

for too long (certainly not over a week or

two), as the cells will be washed off the

glass. Smears are stained by Shorr’s method,

as given in Chapter 1, or by Papanicolaou’s,

which will be found in his article in Science.

Description of Vaginal Mucosa. The
vaginal mucosa is similar to the epidermis

of the integument, to the lining of the oral

cavity, or to that of the esophagus, being

of the epidermoid variety. Unlike these,

however, it is not constantly shedding cells

from its surface and renewing them by the

substitution of others that come up from the

basal layer after passing through several

phases; instead of this, shedding occurs

periodically and corresponds with the men-
strual cycle.

The histologic changes in the vaginal

mucosa which accompany these cyclic shed-

dings were first noticed by Morau in 1889.

He regarded them as an empiric fact that

was observed at the time of ovulation. In

1927 Dierks and Puccioni independently re-

ported changes in the vaginal epithelium

which could be correlated with the men-

strual cycle. A great deal of argument en-

sued, Stieve and other authors taking the

view that this was an unwarranted assump-

tion. Stockard and Papanicolaou had al-

ready correlated similar changes in the

vaginas of guinea pigs with their estrous

cycles, and it was Papanicolaou who applied

these findings to the human patient. In 1935

Davis and Hartman studied these phenom-

ena in the vagina of the Rhesus monkey,

work being later gone over by de Allen

Shorr, and Hartman with a view to c

relating the changes noted in monkeys w
those observed on human patients in i

clinic. The results justify the assumpt:

that both species have almost the same i)

of cyclic change.

Papanicolaou’s method for obtaining £

interpreting vaginal smears made it cl

that the changes in the picture of the vagi

mucosa could be sampled and evaluated

a much more satisfactory manner than 1

obtained in connection with biopsies. Th

had been very confusing, because local bi(

sies might exhibit very contradictory p

nomena; with vaginal smears cells are (

tained that have been cast off from lai

areas of the mucosa and represent an ov

all picture of w'hat has been going on. Sm

biopsies taken at random would give v£

able results referable to small foci of 1

mucosa only. By charting the readings

smears as curves an even more satisfactc

method for evaluating the changes is (

tained.

Traut, Bloch, and Kuder have studi

these changes by taking selected biops

and making smears simultaneously, a

they have come to the conclusion that th(

are, indeed, periods of proliferative activ:

in the basal layer which coincide with t

premenstrual phase of the menstrual eye

They divide the mucosa into a “supi

ficialis” (or “functionalis”)—a zone coi

posed of an outer, loose subzone and

deeper, dense stratum; a “light” or int(

mediate zone; and a “dark” basal layer

“basalis.” They find that the basalis begi

to proliferate a week before menstrual fle

sets in, the superficial layer becoming loc

ened and reticulated (Shorr says it loo

like chicken wire) and shedding off tl

deeper zone. It seems to be agreed that th

shedding involves only a part of the inte

mediate zone and does not extend down '

the basalis, as Dierks has claimed. In son

patients the proliferation of the basalis pr
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SyphtUs In the female the chancre of

sjphilis (^^hlch has been described m the

consideration of the penile portion of the

urinary s>slem) usuall> develops on the

cervK Secondary and tertiary lesions* are

not commonly noted

Actinomycosts With the intestinal tract

in the neighborhood, the uterus may be

come involved in actinomycotic inflamma
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Cervical Polyps As a result of chronic

cervicitis (it seems impractical to divide

this into endo and ectocervicitis) small

adenomatoid growths composed of hyper

plastic nabothian glands may be produced

These hang from the cervical tissue, and

they may cluster about the external os and

produce irritation and inflammation, thus

setting up a vicious circle Sometimes small

Field from endometrium showing cystic degeneration Uterine

lining resembled Swiss cheese on gross examination

tion, m view of the tendency for these le

sjons to iorm fistulae or burrowing tunnels

Actinomycotic appendicitis not infrequently

results in such fistulae that not only burrow

outward through the nppendicectomy wound
but also tunnel downward into the pelvis,

communicating with the vagina and rectum

Such extensive invasion may involve the

uterus

Chronic Cervicitis The cervix uteri is

frequently chronically inflamed or irritated

as a result of postpartum lacerations A\Tien

these heal they leave scars that obstruct

the nabothian ducts and produce nabothian

cvsts that are filled with limpid mucu« and
are thickly studded over the swollen e\

ternal portion of the cervix This may be
converted into a bi or multilabiate struc

lure by deep lacerations

true adenomas may form in this situation

The results of either form of “cervical

polyp" are about the same The more usual

form IS the pseudo adenoma, which seldom

exceeds a centimeter in diameter, is ovoid,

globular, or spherical
,
and is usually firm

and tough On section the distended nabo
thian glands and ducts in these polyps
exude a limpid and very slimy and tena
Clous mucus They seldom lead to serious
trouble, although it must be admitted that
they might constitute a focus for the devel
opment of an epidermoid carcinoma or
adenocarcinoma

Tumors Novmaligvant Tumors Lew
myoma By far the commonest lesion of
the nonmahgnant categorv is the leiomy
oma or “fibroid " It should not be called
a “fibro” leiomyoma even though it does
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is accustomed to evaluating aspiration biop-

sies may readily diagnose the presence of

malignant growths. He must first acquire

familiarity with the normal cells that might

be obtained in smears of this sort, in order

to rule them out as inconsequential when
making his diagnosis.

UTERUS AND CERVIX

Congenital anomalies of the uterus run

the gamut from total absence to the bi-

cornate form resembling that of lower mam-
mals. They are not germane to this discus-

sion.

Inflammation. Acute Endometritis.

This is an acute infection attributable to

a number of pyogenic bacteria. It may be

very severe and gangrenous, particularly

when it follows abortions or the incomplete

evacuation of the uterus after labor. It pre-

sents the usual characteristics of phlegmon-

ous inflammation and need not detain us

further.

Chronic Endometritis. One occasionally

encounters a chronic inflammation of the

endometrium, characterized microscopically

by the presence of many lymphocytes and

plasma cells. It is much more usual to ob-

serve changes in the uterine lining caused

by faulty hormonal control
,
these used to

be considered “chronic endometritis.” The
endometrium becomes swollen, fleshy, hy-

peremic, and edematous. Its surface, when
wiped clear of blood, is found to be soft

and yellowish and very friable when rubbed

with the finger.

It is often difficult to know just what

diagnosis to offer for some of the curettings

submitted, as they are merely exaggerated

forms of familiar cyclic phases of endo-

metrial architecture. In the first part of the

intermenstrual cycle the glands are simple

and straight, and their cells show basally

situated nuclei; later, when progesterone

takes over control from estrone, the glands

become spiralled and tortuous, the nuclei

shift in the cytoplasm and are no longer

basal, and the supporting stroma becomes

hyperplastic. “Endometrial hyperplasia” is

a condition that merely stresses these phases

and exaggerates them. There is a condition

known as “irregular maturation” in which

the endometrium shows a mixture of these

two otherwise well-defined phases, and one

may observe areas that apparently repre-

sent the early or estrogenic phase, while

others are more like the later or proges-

teronic one. Curettings exhibiting such ir-

regularities usually indicate that the ovar-

The very common “endometrial polyp”

or adenoma of the endometrium. It is

so well differentiated that it resembles

almost normal but superabundant endo-

metrium.

ian functions of the patient should be in-

vestigated
;
possibly a tumor or a cyst might

be discovered. Marked endometrial hyper-

plasia which may attain polypoid propor-

tions is usually indicative of the presence of

leiomyoma. A focus of such hyperplasia is

known as an “endometrial polyp.” Such

polyps may become 4 or 5 cm in length

and a centimeter or two in diameter and pro-

trude through the cervix. They are very

friable and are prone to bleed extensively,

even dangerously.

Infectious Granuloma. Tuberculosis .

This does not very often originate in the

uterus, but is more frequently an extension

from the fallopian tubes, where it is not

uncommon. It may invade either endo-

metrium or myometrium. It shows the usual

microscopic picture of scattered miliary

tubercles with only slight caseation.
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Thev may be very dense, homogeneous, and

white il ^’erv fibrous When they degenerate,

as sometimes happens, thej become soft and

light bro\\n, ^Mth considerable mucinous

liquid often contained m irregular clefts and

Spaces in their tissue

It IS not uncommon to find the uterus m*
\aded by manv of these tumors and, in ad

dition, to note that there is a peculiar sheath

of curlv uhite tissue resembling compressed

wool or Persian lamb enve’opmg the endo

metrial cavilj like a cap that extends from

the fundus almost to the cervix This ap
pearance is almost pathognomonic of the

adenomatous form of Ieiom>oma called

‘adenomvoma” b\ Cullen If a leiomioma
appears to be in good condition and >et

presents a string) appearance like that of

net bread, and if it contains mucus, this is

al«o usual!) a sign of the presence of endo
metnosis in the tumor

Microscopically, under ordinary condi

tions the tumor shows a predominance of

smooth muscular fibers running in inter

lacing bundles and sometimes showing pah
saded lines of nuclei like rows of soldiers at

Section from adenomatous area m leiomyoma of uterus known as "adeno-m>oma of Cullen” Darker tissue to left is mvometnum

right angles to the axis of the muscular

fibers There is ah\a)s an admixture of

fibrous connective tissue which may in time

overshadow and replace the muscufar ele

Enormous “fibroid uterus” (over S Kr
m weight) At right middle is right

ovar), and at left, abutting on large

pedunculated “fibroid,” is the left

organ Bulk of specimen comprises en

larged uterus which is studded with

fibroleiomyomas
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often consist chiefly of fibrous tissue, for in having a leiomyomatous core. A uterus

the fibrous reaction is much like any studded with these tumors is best likened

desmoplastic response to the presence of to a hill of potatoes, and a pathologic de-

tumor. This reaction ma}’^ become very scription of such a specimen often taxes

marked in the case of these tumors and one’s ingenuity, so grotesque may be the

go on to the formation of calcified or distortions of the organ and the grouping

even osseous areas, but the underlying tu- of the tumors. Leiomyomas may also be

mor growth resides in the muscular ele- found in the broad ligaments of the uterus

A section from typical “cervical pol}^?.” Section is not spectacular and shows

nothing beyond hyperplasia of the nabothian glands and increase in fibrous

tissue.

ments, for all that. These tumors arise any- or retroperitoneally in its vicinity
;

they

where in the uterus, occurring over a wide may also occur along the course of the round

age range (fourth to seventh decades). They ligaments.

ma3^ be single or multiple, and may vary As a rule the tumors make their presence

from a few millimeters to many centimeters known bj'^ S3TOptoms of pelvic discomfort,

in diameter. Usually they cause concomitant constipation, and, more importantly, metror-

h3q)erplasia of the endometrium. rhagia. Backache is a common symptom.

The tumor is particularly common among Formerly, leiom3mmas were allowed to grow

Negresses and middle-aged spinsters. It ma3'^ to enormous size before the patient sought

be situated beneath the serosa (subserous), relief, but nowada3^s the3'^ are usually re-

beneatb the endometrium (submucous), or moved surgical^' before they become ver3’’

within the m3mmetrium (intramural). Those large. It is rare to see one that weighs over

that lie beneath the serosa or endometrium 4 Kg.

ma3’^ become pedunculated ;
large tumors Leiom3'^omas vary in appearance from

often spring from a relativeh’^ small pedicle, firm structures composed of coarse, silver3^.

When this is the case in the submucous interlacing fibers to very hard examples

varietv the tumor may be mistaken for an having the appearance (on section surface)

endometrial polyp, but it differs from this of being composed of compressed wool.
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They may be \ery dense, homogeneous, and

white if very fibrous When they degenerate,

as sometimes happens, they become soft and

light brown, with considerable mucinous

liquid often contained in irregular clefts and

spaces in their tissue

It IS not uncommon to find the uterus m
vaded by many of these tumors and, m ad

dition, to note that there is a peculiar sheath

of curly white tissue resembling compressed

wool or Persian lamb enveloping the endo

metrial cavity like a cap that extends from

the fundus almost to the cervix This ap

pearance is almost pathognomonic of the

adenomatous form of leiomyoma called

“adenomyoma” by Cullen If a leiomyoma

appears to be in good condition and yet

presents a stringy appearance like that of

wet bread, and if it contains mucus, this is

also usually a sign of the presence of endo-

metriosis in the tumor

Microscopically, under ordinary condi-

tions, the tumor shows a predominance of

smooth muscular fibers running in inter

lacing bundles and sometimes showing pah
saded lines of nuclei like rows of soldiers at

right angles to the axis of the muscular

fibers There is always an admixture of

fibrous connective tissue which may in time

overshadow and replace the muscular ele

Enormous "fibroid uterus” (over 5 Kg
m weight) At right middle is right

ovary, and at left, abutting on large

pedunculated “fibroid," is the left

organ Bulk of specimen comprises en

larged uterus which is studded with
fibroleiomyomas

X-
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often consist chiefly of fibrous tissue, for in having a leiomyomatous core. A uterus

the fibrous reaction is much like any studded with these tumors is best likened

desmoplastic response to the presence of to a hill of potatoes, and a pathologic de-

tumor. This reaction may become very scription of such a specimen often taxes

marked in the case of these tumors and one’s ingenuity, so grotesque may be the

go on to the formation of calcified or distortions of the organ and the grouping

even osseous areas, but the underlying tu- of the tumors. Leiomyomas may also be

mor growth resides in the muscular ele- found in the broad ligaments of the uterus

A section from typical “cervical polyp.” Section is not spectacular and shows

nothing beyond hyperplasia of the nabothian glands and increase in fibrous

tissue.

ments, for all that. These tumors arise any- or retroperitoneally in its vicinity
;

they

where in the uterus, occurring over a wide may also occur along the course of the round

age range (fourth to seventh decades). They ligaments.

may be single or multiple, and may vary As a rule the tumors make their presence

from a few millimeters to many centimeters known by symptoms of pelvic discomfort,

in diameter. Usually they cause concomitant constipation, and, more importantly, metror-

h3q)erplasia of the endometrium. rhagia. Backache is a common symptom.

The tumor is particularly common among Formerly, leiomyomas were allow^ed to grow

Negresses and middle-aged spinsters. It may to enormous size before the patient sought

be situated beneath the serosa (subserous), relief, but nowadays they are usually re-

beneath the endometrium (submucous), or nioved surgically before they become very

within the myometrium (intramural). Those large. It is rare to see one that weighs over

that lie beneath the serosa or endometrium 4 Kg.

may become pedunculated ;
large tumors Leiomyomas vary in appearance from

often spring from a relatively small pedicle, firm structures composed of coarse, silver}^.

When this is the case in the submucous interlacing fibers to very hard examples

variety, the tumor may be mistaken for an having the appearance (on section surface)

endometrial polyp, but it differs from this of being composed of compressed wool.
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or even ovoid Clinically this tumor cannot

be distinguished from the ordinary leio

mjoma
Rfiabdomy osarcoma Very occasionally

and usually in elderly women (I have seen

two m the course of 25 years) one may
observe large polypoid tumors that spnng

from the w'all of the endometrial cavity and
grow rapidly into masses of soft, whitish

The microscopic picture of rhabdomyo
sarcoma is similar to that seen m these lu

mors elsewhere in the body
,
paradoxically it

usually seems to be easier to find good ex-

amples of well striated myoblasts in these

ectopic “maverick” tumors than it is in

those of more orthodox parentage that arise

in the substance of skeletal muscle Besides

actively growing fusiform myoblasts one
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ments. In addition to the elements just men- ence. It does occasionally metastasize, how-

tioned, the adenomatous form contains endo- ever (as he ultimately found out), and when
metrial glands embedded in the muscular this happens the spread may be very widely

tissue, each group being surrounded by disseminated. It is always well, when render-

endometrial stroma. Thus we may be deal- ing this diagnosis to a surgeon, to point out

ing with an endometriosis in a muscular that metastasis in the case of leiomyosar-

tumor, or this may represent some sort of coma is unlikely, and that as he has removed

developmental defect that combines gland- the entire uterus there is nothing more to

Field from leiomyofibroma of uterus. Fibrous tissue is dense and hyaline and

shows as whitish area in upper right.

ular and muscular tissue in the same tumor, be done beyond keeping the patient under

The propinquity of most of these tumors observation.

to the endometrial cavity rather points to The microscopic picture of leiomyosar-

the former assumption. The leiomyomas of coma is that of a tumor composed of bundles

the broad ligaments do not differ in any Avay of long fusiform cells (which may show

from those of the uterus. numerous mitoses) interlaced like those of

Malignant Tumors. Leiomyosarcoma. leiomyoma. There is not much fibrous

This growth has the general gross appear- stroma. Occasional variations from this

ance of a rather soft leiomyoma that has type-picture are seen: there may be much

degenerated, but its color is apt to be a metaplasia with the production of bizarre

characteristic salmon pink rather than light gourd-like cells (mentioned in Chapter 17

brown or white. It is apt to be more “aca- in connection with nodular hjTierplasia of

demically” malignant than really so, and the prostate) or of giant forms; on other

metastasis from the tumor is so rare that occasions the variation is toward a primi-

F B Mallory at one time denied its exist- tive, small myoblast that may be oat-shaped
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or even ovoid Clinically this tumor cannot

be distinguished from the ordinar> leio

m>oma
Rhabdomyosarcoma Very occasionally

and usually in elderly women (I have seen

two in the course of 25 years) one may
ob'^erve large polypoid tumors that spring

from the wall of the endometrial cavity and
grow rapidly into masses of soft, whitish

The microscopic picture of rhabdomyo

sarcoma is similar to that seen m these tu-

mors elsewhere in the body
,
paradoxically it

usually seems to be easier to find good ex-

amples of well striated myoblasts in these

ectopic “maverick.” tumors than it is in

those of more orthodox parentage that arise

m the substance of slvcletal muscle Besides

actively growing fusiform myoblasts one

Section from leiomyosarcoma of uterus—a not uncommon tumor It is rarely
malignant in spite of its appearance Note arrangement of nuclei in rows or

palisades Cells are typical moderately mature leiomyoblasts

tumor tissue that tends to undergo necrosis

and may lead to the discharge per vaginam
of large amounts of foul slough It is usu
ally described as a teratoid growth, but it is

remarkably pure striated muscle for such
a designation, although muscle gone decid

edly wrong The examination of many nor

mal uteri by those interested in this subject

has revealed the presence, particularly m
the fundus, of small embryonal rests of

adult striated muscle which might be the

starting point of such tumors When, how-
ever, they grow in the vault of the vagina m
young girls as already indicated, they are

apt to be more teratoid and to show a mix
ture of fibrous and possibly glandular tissue

along with the muscle

also finds large numbers of gigantic, gourd
shapol forms nith seieral nuclei and
branching stippled fibrils running through
a rather unsubstantial cjtoplasm It is im
portant to note that the nuclei of all these
rhabdomjosarcomas are very bizarre, large,
and hj-perchromatic, with very prominent
nucleoli that stain vermillion in the Masson
sections Once seen they should not be for-
gotten. and they constitute a valuable indi
cation of the muscular nature of any malig
nant tumor that may show them Only the
nuclei of the choriocarcinoma and the pleo
moiphic type of bronchogenic carcinoma
can vie with them for striking and strange
appearance (See illustration in Chapter 7 )
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Carcinoma. The usual carcinoma of the

uterus is that which develops in the fundus

of the endometrial cavity as a fungating

white growth that is soft and friable, break-

ing down readily and giving the internal

surface of the organ a shaggy and necrotic

appearance. It may be associated with leio-

myoma, which masks its presence, and it

may develop as a result of atypical endo-

metrial hyperplasia. It occurs in later life

Typical area from fundic carcinoma of

uterus. It still bears a slight resemblance
to endometrial epithelium in spite of its

papillary overgrowth.

and does not tend to metastasize early, if

at all. Karsner quotes Meigs as having

found but four metastatic tumors out of

the 44 he examined, so that a round-number

percentage of probability of metastasis

would be 10 per cent. The tumor may invade

the myometrium and penetrate it, some-

times resulting in so friable an organ that

it is difficult to remove it without breaking

into its substance or tearing the uterus away

from the cervical stump. Adenocarcinoma

may not be fundic in situation
;
rarely it

arises about the internal cervical os, invad-

ing and softening the cervical collar.

Microscopically the tumor is seen to vary

from a fairly well differentiated imitation

of endometrium to solid masses of cells that

fill alveolar spaces and used to be known

as “carcinoma simplex” in the German liter-

ature. Sometimes, of course, there may be

a good deal of pleomorphism in the histo-

logic appearance of the more malignant

varieties of the growth. Epidermoid meta-

plasia may take place, but it is not com-

monly met with. From women who have

been under a long course of estrogen treat-

ment one sometimes obtains curettings in

which there is extreme metaplasia of the

endometrium so that the presence of carci-

noma might well be suspected. In such cases,

if the patient is young and there is a his-

tory of such treatment, the diagnosis is

“endometrial metaplasia from overstimula-

tion.” Cancer is not diagnosed. If an elderly

woman without any history of hormonal

therapy shows this same picture the diag-

nosis is cancer. Thus we might suppose that

the relatively nonmalignant fundic carci-

noma may be the outcome of perverted or

too intense therapeutic hormonal stimula-

tion.

Undifferentiated carcinoma (“carcinoma

simplex”) of cervix.

Epidermoid Carcinoma. This is more

commonly met with in the cervix and may

be found on its vaginal surface or within the

canal. It is said to be one of the most com-

mon of all carcinomas and, strangely

enough, it is one of the few that will re-

spond very favorably to irradiation by x-ray

or radon seeds, which may cause the com-

plete disappearance of the neoplasm. Here,

trauma is likely to be the etiologic agent.

The tumor metastasizes early along the

parametrial lymphatics but does not often



reach the inguinal plexuses
,

it invades the

surrounding tissue, extending upward to-

ward the uterus and into the vaginal wall

It forms a fungating, cauliflow er-like mass,

or It may show a plaque like, ulcerating

growth The latter type is commoner

Alicroscopically the growth is like any

epidermoid carcinoma and maj show a pre

ponderance of the basal elements (“Grade
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too mechanical a process and is apt to be

misleading

Chortocarcinoma This very malignant

tumor develops in placental tissue and usu-

ally m consequence of the delivery of a

placental bydatidiform mole, to which it

IS closely related morphologically, it may,

however, follow the retention of secundines

after normal pregnancy Although these are

Fullblown epidermoid carcinoma of cervix that occupies a small
area m biopsy of that structure

4”) or a fair degree of squamous and kera

tmized differentiation (“Grade 1”) There
is an early form that develops in the epi

dermal layers of the cervix and forms small

multicentric nests of more or less concen

trically arranged cells this is known as

“carcinoma in situ ” The variation m the

size and shape of the cells of the middle

layers of the epidermis resembles the phe-

nomena of the cutaneous lesions of “Bowen’s
di^ea'ie” apparently the underly mg process

is verv similar in both instances We have
mentioned “grades,” after the method of
Broders, but it is far better to give a de-

scriptive diagnosis that will bring the sur-

geon to the laboratory if there is any doubt
m his mind, so that the case may be fully

di«cuc«ed Issuing grades to surgeons is far

the etiologic factors, there may be a gap
of years between the delivery and the de-

velopment of the tumor Although this de
lav may seem mysterious there is less mys
tery connected with this tumor’s histogene-
sis in the female than there is in the case
of the male (see under Tumors of Testis
in Chapter 17) Beginning as a small focus,
the growth spreads m the uterus or the
vaginal vault and may invade the myo-
metrium It IS richly supplied with vascular
tissue, as might be expected of an offshoot
of placental tissue

Under the microscope the tumor presents
two types of cells One of them is appar-
ently derived from the Langhans cells of
the chorionic villi, but it has become so
bloated and bizarre that this connection can
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Carcinoma. The usual carcinoma of the

uterus is that which develops in the fundus

of the endometrial ca\'ity as a fungating

white grovrth that is soft and friable,, break-

ing down readih' and giving the internal

surface of the organ a shagg}' and necrotic

appearance. It ma\' be associated with leio-

m3'oma. which masks its presence, and it

ma\* develop as a result of aU^Dical endo-

metrial h}perplasia. It occurs in later life

T3*pical area from fundic carcinoma of

uterus. It still bears a slight resemblance
to endometrial epithelium in spite of its

papiilan' overgrowth.

and does not tend to metastasize earh*. if

at all. Karsner quotes !Meigs as ha\-ing

found but four metastatic tumors out of

the 44 he esamined,, so that a round-number

percentage of probabilit3^ of metastasis

would be 10 per cent. The tumor ma3' invade

the m3'ometrium and penetrate it. some-

times resulting in so friable an organ that

it is dimcult to remove it without breaking

into its substance or tearing the uterus awa3'

from the cervical stump. Adenocarcinoma

ma3' not be fimdic in situation: rareh' it

arises about the internal cervical os, invad-

ing and softening the ceivucal collar.

^Iicroscopicall3- the tumor is seen to varv*

from a fairb' well dinerentiated imitation

of endometrium to solid masses of cells that

fill alveolar spaces and used to be known

as “carcinoma simples” in the Geriiian liter-

ature. Sometimes, of course, there may be

a good deal of pleomorphism in the histo-

logic appearance of the more mah'gnant

varieties of the growth. Epidermoid meta-

plasia ma3" take place, but it is not com-

monh' met with. From women who have

been under a long course of estrogen treat-

ment one sometimes obtains curettings in

which there is e.\'treme metaplasia of the

endometrium so that the presence of carci-

noma might well be suspected. In such cases,

if the patient is 3'oung and there is a his-

tor3' of such treatment, the diagnosis is

‘endometrial metaplasia from overstimula-

tion.” Cancer is not diagnosed. If an elderly

woman without an3' hi5tor3' of hormonal

therap3' shows this same picture the diag-

nosis is cancer. Thus we might suppose that

the relativeh' nonmalignant fundic carci-

noma ma3’’ be the outcome of perverted or

too intense therapeutic hormonal stimula-

tion.

Undinerentiated carcinoma (‘carcinoma

simples”') of ceiv^ix.

Epidermoid Carcinoma. This is more

commonl3' met with in the cervix and ma3'

be found on its vaginal surface or within the

canal. It is said to be one of the most com-

mon of all carcinomas and, strangeh'

enough, it is one of the few that will re-

spond very- favorabh* to irradiation b}* x-ra}'

or radon seeds, which may cause the com-

plete disappearance of the neoplasm. Here,

trauma is likeb* to be the etiologic agent.

The tumor metastasizes earh’^ along the

parametrial l3Tnphatics but does not often



as they heal The> are attributed to vas

cular inflammation with or without occlu

Sion and maj follow the to\emia of preg-

nanc>

Inflammation E\ idence of ordinary acute

inflammation ma> be found in bits of re

tamed placenta that have become infected

Tuberculous inflammation is uncommon
and readilj diagnosed when present Syphi

Uterine Cureltings in Pregnancy 371

UTERINE CURETTINGS IN
PREGNANCY

A very frequent cause for curetting the

uterus IS the retention of “secundines,” or
the secondary products of conception such
as bits of the placenta or of the mem-
branes of the fetus Bulky whitish bits of
tissue are produced and are sent to the

pathologist for diagnosis One must find

litic lesions are not readily differentiated

from nonspecific ones, and they are very

ambiguous in their appearance

Hydatidiform Mole This (which was
mentioned in connection with chonocarci
noma) is usually found among multiparae
It IS a form of cystic degeneration and hy-
perplasia of placental \ illi rather than a true
tumor The \ illi become distended into small
bladders that are spherical, translucent, and
soft

,
they spring from slender pedicles that

may be elongated Singh they are like hy
datids (hence the name of the growth)
collectively they remind one of rock sea
weed Microscopically there is little to note
beyond the fact that the individual villi

have become dilated to form cysts and the
syncytia are vacuolated

Chorionic villi and cells of the syncytial
la>er in order to make a positive diagnosis
of pregnann As mil be seen presentlj
the discovery of decidual cells either mav
mean little or may indicate an ectopic
pregnancy One could not go into court
and maintain a diagnosis of pregnancy i„
the abduce of cells originating m the
fetus chorionic Mill or the cells thereof
Uterine Curettings in Ectopic Prennancy The curettings from the uterus of a

TlTTl,
' Pregnant milshon the changes of pregnancy, the comer

Sion of endometrial gland, into lacunae or
cavernae, and the presence of a well-devel
oped decidua This is not alnays reliable
honever. as curettage taken nt some time
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scarcely be recognized; its nucleus is very

large and possesses thick and prominent

karyosomes and a large nucleolus. The other

type of cell forms syncytia like those of

chorionic villi and tends to show less aber-

rance from its usual type. Apparently the

more active tumor element is the large,

metaplastic Langans cell.

The scanty shreds often obtained on curet-

tage seldom if ever reveal any carcinoma-

tous features when examined microscopi-

cally, so that a specimen of the bulky, fleshy,

and white type should at once arouse sus-

picion either of retained secundines or of

malignant tumor. It is useless to attempt

frozen sections on stringy, inadequate ma-

Choriocarcinoma developing in a placental remnant in uterus. The group of large,

dark, and atypical cells at lower right is a focus of choriocarcinoma. (Courtesy

of Dr. A. A. Marchetti.)

Metastasis is at first local in the vagina,

but later becomes widespread in the lungs

and other viscera. The urine of patients

with this tumor shows increased prolan.

Choriocarcinoma is more malignant than

a similar growth (which may also originate

in a hydatidiform mole) known as a

‘‘chorionadenoma,” which is less actively

proliferative and is, on the whole, more like

such a mole than it is like the choriocarci-

noma.

Diagnosis of Uterine Carcinoma in

CuRETTiNGS. Before this section is conclud-

ed it might be well to point out the impor-

tance of biopsies in the diagnosis of these

tumors. Curettage is the time-honored and

usual form of biopsy, and the diagnosis can

readily be established on the basis of typical

sections, either frozen or paraffin, on curet-

tings that are apt to be fleshy and copious.

terial which is much better entrusted to

embedding in paraffin.

The value of vaginal smears has been

discussed in connection with the vagina.

PLACENTA
This organ is a staple for pathologic ex-

amination in any obstetric service, and usu-

ally it proves to be most uninterestingly

normal. It may show malformations, varia-

tions in form, and deforming lobulations

that go under the name of “placenta

diparita, triparita,” and the like. It may
be horseshoe-shaped. Its degenerative phe-

nomena are very common and usually not

very significant.

Vascular Changes. “Placental infarcts”

are very commonly noted as reddish, hard

areas that may undergo necrosis and be-

come yellowish or even fibrotic and white
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as the> heal Ihey are attributed to vas UTERINE CURETTINGS IN

cular inflammation uith or tMthout occlu PREGNANCY
Sion and may follon the toxemia of preg frequent cause for curetting the

nancy uterus is the retention of “secundmes,” or

Inflammation Evidence of ordinary acute the secondary products of conception such

inflammation may be found m bits of re as bits of the placenta or of the mem
tamed placenta that have become infected branes of the fetus Bulky whitish bits of

Tuberculous inflammation is uncommon tissue are produced and are sent to the

and readily diagnosed when present Syphi pathologist for diagnosis One must find

Hydatidiform mole of placenta Note edematous vilh containing vacuoles and
cysts The covering of these, however, retains appearance of that of normal

placenta (Courtesy of Dr A A Marchetti

)

btic lesions are not readily difterentiated

from nonspecific ones, and they ate very

ambiguous m their appearance

Hydatidiform Mole This (which was

mentioned in connection with choriocarci

noma) is usually found among mulliparae

It is a form of cystic degeneration and hy

perplasia of placental v illi rather than a true

tumor The \ illi become distended into small

bladders that are spherical, translucent, and

soft, they spring from slender pedicles that

may be elongated Singly they are like h\

datids (hence the name of the growth),

collectively they remind one of rock sea-

weed Micro'copicallv there is little to note

beyond the fact that the individual villi

hive become dilated to form cysts and the

svncyiia are vacuolated

chorionic villi and cells of the syncytial
layer m order to make a positive diagnosis
of pregnancy As will be seen presently,
the discovery of decidual cells either may
mean little or may indicate an ectopic
pregnancy One could not go into court
and maintain a diagnosis of pregnancy in
the absence of cells originating m the
fetus chorionic villi or the cells thereof

Uterine Curcttmgs in Ectopic Preg-
nancy The curetlings from the uterus of a
woman who is ectopically pregnant will
show the changes of pregnancy, the conver
Sion of endometrial glands into lacunae or
cavernae, and the presence of a well-devel
oped decidua This is not always reliable,
however, as curettage taken at some lime
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after “tubal abortion” will show regenerat-

ing, apparently normal endometrium, and

it may be difficult to demonstrate the

decidual changes. The absence of chorionic

tissue is, of course, the crux of the matter,

indicating that the placenta is implanted

elsewhere than in the uterus—most prob-

ably in the tube of one or the other side.

FALLOPIAN TUBES

The oviducts are not the site of many
congenital anomalies, and their acute forms

of inflammation are usually avoided by any

Acute salpingitis in chionically inflamed

oviduct. Mucosal folds are swollen and
dotted with leukocytes; mucosa is dis-

rupted. Ultimately tips of folds will be
denuded and will coalesce, forming

gland-like structures.

surgeon who has made the diagnosis, as an
acute salpingitis is better left alone sur-

gically until it subsides. Thus it is the sub-

acute and chronic stages that come to the

pathologic laboratory.

Inflammation. Chronic Salpingitis.

Prolonged inflammation by the gonococcus,

which is the almost invariable etiologic

agent, brings about adhesions between the

mucosal folds of the oviducts, agglutination

and sealing off of the fimbriated extremity,

and marked edema and fibrosis of the wall

of the structure. The result of all this is

usually an occlusion, possibly proximal as

well as distal. Pus accumulates, and a py-

osalpinx or “pus-tube” results. The dilated

organ may attain almost twice its normal

size and measure as much as 14 cm. in length

and 3 cm. in diameter. In certain infections

the ovaries may be involved as well, and

abscesses may form that include both ovary

and tube in a “tubo-ovariaii abscess” which

can attain a diameter of some 8 to 10 cm.

It contains thick yellowish pus and has a

ragged and eroded wall. Following this the

pus may become sterile with the passage of

time and be converted into a watery fluid

(hydrosalpinx).

The result of long-standing inflammation

of the pelvic peritoneum, which becomes

secondarily involved (sometimes including

the serosa of the appendix), will be dense

adhesions which may “freeze” the pelvic

contents. Upon opening the abdomen one

will find the pelvic basin roofed over by a

mass of apparently inextricably matted

loops of bowel, oviducts, ovaries, and uterus.

The remote result of such an infection is, of

course, sterility; for the sealing off of the

distal extremity of both tubes will leave

no ingress for the ova.

Microscopic examination of the tube

while it is still in an active state of chronic

inflammation will reveal the folds of the

mucosa to have fused and to have formed

many small pseudocysts with cuboidal cells

lining them. When the cross section of a

tube looks like an adenoma the diagnosis is

inevitably chronic salpingitis. The wall of

the organ is infiltrated by many leukocytes

which emigrate into the lumen
;
a large pro-

portion of these leukocytes are eosinophils.

These tend to remain in the wall, rather than

seeking the lumen, as do the neutrophils

Plasma cells and lymphocytes also partici-

pate in the exudate which permeates the

stroma of the wall. In the plasma cells one

may observe Russell bodies.

Tuberculosis. Tuberculous salpingitis is

a moderately common form of salpingeal in-

fection. Usually it represents two distribu-

tions, both of them, probably, primarily

blood-borne: the tubercles are part of a

peritoneal tuberculosis and lie on the serosa
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Two typical tubercles in wall of tuberculous fallopian tube In this instance

they occupy midportion of wall near musculans
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of the tube or just beneath it
;
or they may

involve the mucosa, apparently avoiding the

muscular wall. The process (in its inception

miliary) may go on to a state of tuberculous

pyosalpinx, the lumen becoming filled with

caseous pus, although the usual lesion con-

sists of a large, pale, thickened, and flabby

organ that is moist and unhealthy looking.

The prognosis is not very serious; usually

removal of the tubes results in cure if sup-

it originates in an organ that is already

papillary) or an adenocarcinoma. It may
form a hard cylindrical mass in the tube

or a spherical softer one. The former is less

apt to show the papillary form of architec-

ture. These tumors are rare; only one has

come into our laboratory in the past twelve

years, and it was removed with a fibroid

uterus, its presence being unsuspected by

the surgeon.

Carcinoma arising in lining of fallopian tube (rare type of

carcinoma).

ported by the usual regimen for tuberculous

infections.

Endosalpingosis. This is analogous to

endometriosis, but differs therefrom in

possessing an epithelium that resembles that

of the tube, rather than that of the endo-

metrium. The cells tend to show a greater

tendency toward ciliation and the stroma is

scantier than that of the endometrium.

When peritoneal implants lie in proximity

to the tubes they may prove to be endosal-

pingeal.

Tumors. Nonmalignant Growths.

These are remarkably rare
;

adenomas,

fibromas, and angiomas have been reported.

Carcinoma. This is either a papillary

cystadenocarcinoma resembling that of the

uterus but more conspicuously papillary (as

The microscopic appearance of tubal car-

cinomas is (as indicated above) either one

of papillary adenocarcinoma or one of a

rather simpler adenocarcinomatous struc-

ture. In either instance it is composed of

cylindrical cells that are enough like nor-

mal tubal cells to make the diagnosis rela-

tively simple, as they give the growths

a distinctive appearance. These tumors are

notorious for penetrating the wall of the

oviduct or escaping from the “trumpet” and

spreading rapidly over the peritoneal sur-

face. They may also invade the regional iliac

lymphatics. Therefore they bear a dis-

tinctly ominous prognosis and usually

terminate fatally a short time after their

discovery—a period seldom to be reckoned

in years.
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Ectopic Pregnancy This is unfortunate- been considered under the section devoted

ly fiirly frequent in its incidence and can to that organ )

have very serious consequences from the The specimen obtained at operation will

hemorrhage that it initiates Although the present a tube that may be enlarged, with

ovum is impregnated in the oviduct under a generous mass in Us lumen, or may be of

normal conditions, it is unusual for it to stay normal size, with the trophoblast and its

there after fertilization, should it oo so, membranes attached to the fimbriated e\

however, it forthwith forms a placenta tremitj—possibly to one fimbria Micro-

wherever it may have lodged The usual scopic examination reveals more blood clot

Transverse section through a midtubal pregnancy jn approximately its third

week Embryo lies in pool of blood at center of pcture Its notochord is

plainly visible at the upper left of hourglass like section through embryo

site of implantation is toward the digital end

of the oviduct, if this occurs at the isthmus

Its explosive propensities are enhanced by

lack of room and the rupture of important

arteries in the neighborhood, which occurs

early
,

if it takes place m a distensible and

relatively roomy segment it will be more

advanced in its development when the

eventual rupture of the tube or tropho

bhstic membranes takes place It may slip

out into the peritoneal cavity, where preg

nancy has been known to continue to term,

the placenta attaching itself to the mesen
tery The trophoblast may rupture into the

tubal lumen (tubal abortion), causing a
form of hematosalpinx Rupture of the wall

of the oviduct occurs in about 25 per cent

of ectopic pregnancies (The uterine mam
festations of ectopic pregnancv have alreadv

than anything else, as the products of con
ceplion Undergo necrosis and disappear

early in the proceedings If a placenta has
had time to form, the typical chorionic

villi will furnish positive evidence, other

wise It miy be necessary to make a logical

diagnosis, rather than a documented diag

nosis based upon the clinical features of

the case and the presence of a positive

pregnincy test (Aschheim 7ondek or Tried

man)
OVARIES

Corpus Luteum One of the most fre-

quent “pathologic” specimens removed from
ovaries and submitted to the laboratory js

a corpus luteum (as often as not one of
pregnancy) into which (here has been con
stderable hemorrhage, with the formation
of a blood cyst about IS mm in diameter
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of the tube or just beneath it
;
or they may

involve the mucosa, apparently avoiding the

muscular wall. The process (in its inception

miliary) may go on to a state of tuberculous

pyosalpinx, the lumen becoming filled with

caseous pus, although the usual lesion con-

sists of a large, pale, thickened, and flabby

organ that is moist and unhealthy looking.

The prognosis is not very serious; usually

removal of the tubes results in cure if sup-

it originates in an organ that is already

papillary) or an adenocarcinoma. It may
form a hard cylindrical mass in the tube

or a spherical softer one. The former is less

apt to show the papillary form of architec-

ture. These tumors are rare
;
only one has

come into our laboratory in the past twelve

years, and it was removed with a fibroid

uterus, its presence being unsuspected by

the surgeon.

Carcinoma arising in lining of fallopian tube (rare type of

carcinoma).

ported by the usual regimen for tuberculous

infections.

Endosalpingosis. This is analogous to

endometriosis, but differs therefrom in

possessing an epithelium that resembles that

of the tube, rather than that of the endo-

metrium. The cells tend to show a greater

tendency toward ciliation and the stroma is

scantier than that of the endometrium.

When peritoneal implants lie in proximity

to the tubes they may prove to be endosal-

pingeal.

Tumors. Nonmalignant Growths.

These are remarkably rare
;

adenomas,

fibromas, and angiomas have been reported.

Carcinoma. This is either a papillary

cystadenocarcinoma resembling that of the

uterus but more conspicuously papillary (as

The microscopic appearance of tubal car-

cinomas is (as indicated above) either one

of papillary adenocarcinoma or one of a

rather simpler adenocarcinomatous struc-

ture. In either instance it is composed of

cylindrical cells that are enough like nor-

mal tubal cells to make the diagnosis rela-

tively simple, as they give the growths

a distinctive appearance. These tumors are

notorious for penetrating the wall of the

oviduct or escaping from the “trumpet” and

spreading rapidly over the peritoneal sur-

face. They may also invade the regional iliac

lymphatics. Therefore they bear a dis-

tinctly ominous prognosis and usually

terminate fatally a short time after their

discovery—a period seldom to be reckoned

in years.
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uated upon the ovary or more deeply m its

substance Their etiology has been attrib

uted by Sampson to the transplantation of

escaped endometrial cells through the ovi

ducts Possibly they represent transfomaa

tion of ovarian epithelium into endomelnum

or constitute fetal rests of endometrial pn-

mordiura The fact Chat endometrial tissue

may develop in the kidney (see Urinary

System) points to the last possibility, while

an area of endometriosis m ovary Hem
orrhage into cysts produces the “choc

date cyst" of surgical parlance

the finding of menstruating endometrial

tissue in the umbilicus after gynecologic

laparotomies (as reported by Weller and

observed by myseU) favors Sampson’sview

Possibly both theories have a sound basis

and apply m appropriate instances Meta
plasia of the peritoneal cells seems the least

probable idea

The cysts begin as implantations of small

foci of endometrium which bleeds at the

regular menstrual periods These foci may.

gradually form cysts that may attain con

siderable size and are filled with a mass

of sticky sepia colored material which
(when there is admivture of blood) resem-

bles chocolate enough to give rise to the

name “chocolate cy sts " Polster has found
records of such cy’sts m the ovaries, tubes,

broad ligament, inguinal region, laparotomy

scars, rectovaginal septum, vesicovaginal

septum, umbilicus, (thirty records), and in-

testinal peritoneum The cysts may grow

to 9 or 10 cm in diameter

The microscopic picture is that of a cyst

lined with cuboidal cells which are more

or less flattened out Here and there one will

find recesses that betray the nature of the

cyst by presenting unmistakable insets of

endometrium containing cylindrical cells

some of which are ciliated, some “bald,” and

all overlying a variable quantity of endo

metrial stroma of typical appearance In

some instances this anomalous endometrium

may apparently originate in the oviduct, as

already mentioned

None of the above described cysts qualify

for consideration as tumors, they all result

from dyscrasias of the graafian follicles and
of the lining membrane of uterus and tubes

Parovarian Cvsts These are common
little structures originating near the fim

briated extremities of the tubes in the broad

ligament and representing retention cysts m
tubules of the parovarium Thin walled and
inconspicuous, they resemble the hydatid

cysts of the epididymis, they may become
twisted and strangulated, but usually they

ire an incidental finding of little impor

tancc Microscopically they are found to

be unilocular cysts lined by a single layer

of cuboidal epithelium in which cilia are

often demonstrable True tumors of the

parovarium are rare, although carcinomas
and sarcomas may arise from it Pibro
adenomas and papillary cystomas as well
os teratomas, may also be situated here
Tumors Until Robert Mever began his

work on these tumors, the subject might
have been termed chaotic and the cJassifica

tion more so The ovary, like the testis, is

a gonad possessing two functions The
ovary’s two functions are the production of
celL that reproduce the species and the
internal secretion of sexual hormones The
cells that serve the latter purpose fail to
form acinar structures like glands of ex
temal secretion, they are more like those
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These are often observed by surgeons who
have operated upon a woman to relieve

symptoms of appendicitis which were not

substantiated by the appearance of the ap-

pendix and which were attributable to

"Mittelschmerzen” following the rupture of

a graafian follicle. These ‘‘cysts” may at

For orientation in studying ovarian tu-

mors this normal graafian follicle may
be of use. Ovum is embedded in col-

liculus at the lower center of follicle.

Granulosa and theca cells are well dem-
onstrated as inner and outer layer, re-

spectively, about periphery of follicle.

(Army Medical Museum S0S60.)

once be recognized by their thick, soft,

bright-yellow lining of lutein cells. Under

the microscope they are unremarkable.

Inflammation. Ovarian abscesses asso-

ciated with salpingitis already have been

discussed. The abscess may show a yellow-

ish lining that consists of lipophages (macro-

phages filled with fatty material), and not

lutein cells, as might be suspected.

Tuberculosis. This may affect the ovaries

as an extension from a peritonitis or by the

hematogenous route direct. It may eventu-

ally destroy the organ by undergoing exten-

sive conglomeration of the tubercles and

caseation.

Cysts. Follicular Cysts. By far the

commonest lesion in the ovary, these cysts

are supposed to result from degenerative

changes in graafian follicles that have not

matured. They may be multiple and small

;

occasionally they attain a diameter of sev-

eral centimeters. When large they may cause

torsion of the ovary on its pedicle and lead

to strangulation and acute abdominal symp-

toms. They have thin walls that are translu-

cent if not transparent and under the micro-

scope are found to be lined by two or three

rows of well-differentiated granulosa cells

which constitute the chief diagnostic fea-

ture of these cysts. The etiology of these is

not clear
;
the follicles should undergo fibro-

sis and become small scar-like spheroids,

but they often retain a small amount of

fluid under normal circumstances.

Cysts of Corpus Luteum. The early

stage of these has been described above;

after the blood has become liquefied it is

largely converted into a limpid yellowish

fluid that may contain some cholesterol and

is not unlike that of so-called “blood cysts”

anywhere else—in thyroid adenomas, for

example. With time the tendency is for the

lutein cells lining the cyst cavity to disap-

pear and for the cyst to become lined with

more or less naked connective tissue. The

presence of hemosiderin within cells lining

the cyst usually affords a diagnostic cri-

terion. These are often mistaken by sur-

geons for endometrial cysts.

Theca-lutein Cysts. These appear to

have some connection with the presence of

hydatidiform mole and choriocarcinoma, as

they usually occur when one of these is

present. Their differentiation from follicular

cysts is not very clear, but apparently re-

sides in the fact that they are lined by theca

cells, which take up lutein pigment and

form small masses that do not exhibit the

convolutions of the ordinary corpus luteum.

Endometrial Cysts. Part and parcel of

the phenomenon of endometriosis, these

cysts may be found either superficially sit-
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ualed upon the ovary or more deeply in its

substance Their etiology has been attrib

uted b> Sampson to the transplantation of

escaped endometrial cells through the ovi-

ducts Possibly they represent transforma

tion ol o\ arian epithelium into endometrium

or constitute fetal rests of endometrial pn-

mordium The fact that endometrial tissue

may develop in the kidney (see Urinary

System) points to the last possihiUty> v<hile

Group of endometrial glands with

stroma (the former much dilated) from

an area of endometriosis iti ovarv Hem
orrhage into cysts produces the “choc

date cyst” of surgical parlance

the finding of menstruating endometrial

tissue in the umbilicus after gynecologic

laparotomies (as reported by Weller and

observed fay myself) favors Sampson'sview

Possibly both theories have a sound basis

and apply m appropriate instinces Meta
plasia of the peritoneal cells seems the leist

probable idea

The cysts begin as implantations of small

foci of endometrium which bleeds at the

regular menstrual periods These foci may
gradually form cysts that may attain con-

sidenfale size and are filled with a mass

of sticky sepia colored material which

(when there is admixture of blood) resem

bles chocolate enough to give rise to the

name ‘chocolate cysts” Polster has found
records of such cy3ts in the ovaries, tubes,

broad ligament, inguinal region, laparotomy

scars, rectovaginal septum, vesicovaginal

septum, umbilicus (thirty records), and in

testinal peritoneum The cysts may grow

to 9 or 10 cm in diameter

The microscopic picture is that of a cyst

lined With cuboidal cells which are more

or less flattened out Here and there one will

find recesses that betray the nature of the

cyst by presenting unmistakable insets of

endometrium containing cylindrical cells

some of which are ciliated, some “bald,” and

all overlying a variable quantity of endo-

iwcUval sttoma, o( typical appearance In

Some instances this anomalous endometrium

may apparently originate m the oviduct, as

already mentioned

None of the above described cysts qualify

for consideration as tumors, they all result

from dyscrasias of the gnafian follicles and

of the lining membrane of uterus and tubes

Parovarian C\sis These are common
little structures originating near the fim

bnated extremities of the tubes in the broad

ligament and representing retention evsts m
tubules of the parovarium Thm walled and
inconspicuous, thev resemble the hydatid

cysts of the epididymis, they may become
twisted and strangulated, but usually they

are an incidental finding of little impor

tance Microscopically thev are found to

be unilocular cysts lined by a single layer

of cuboidal epithelium m which cilia are

often demonstrable True tumors of the

parovarium are rare, although carcinomas
and sarcomas may arise from it Tibro
adenomas and papillary cystomas as well

as teratomas, may also be situated here
Tumors Until Robert Meyer began his

work on these tumors, the subject might
have been termed chaotic and the classifica-

tion more so The ovary, fake the testis, is

a gonad possessing two functions The
ovary’s two functions are the production of
cells that reproduce the species and the
internal secretion of sexual hormones The
cells that serve the latter purpose fail to
form acinar structures like glands of ex
temal secretion, they are more like those
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These are often observed by surgeons who
have operated upon a woman to relieve

symptoms of appendicitis which were not

substantiated by the appearance of the ap-

pendix and which were attributable to

“Mittelschmerzen” following the rupture of

a graafian follicle. These “cysts” may at

For orientation in studying ovarian tu-

mors this normal graafian follicle may
be of use. Ovum is embedded in col-

liculus at the lower center of follicle.

Granulosa and theca cells are well dem-
onstrated as inner and outer layer, re-

spectively, about periphery of follicle.

(Army Medical Museum 50560.)

once be recognized by their thick, soft,

bright-yellow lining of lutein cells. Under

the microscope they are unremarkable.

Inflammation. Ovaman abscesses asso-

ciated with salpingitis already have been

discussed. The abscess may show a yellow-

ish lining that consists of lipophages (macro-

phages filled with fatty material), and not

lutein cells, as might be suspected.

Tuberculosis. This may affect the ovaries

as an extension from a peritonitis or by the

hematogenous route direct. It may eventu-

ally destroy the organ by undergoing exten-

sive conglomeration of the tubercles and

caseation.

Cysts. Follicular Cysts. By far the

commonest lesion in the ovary, these cysts

are supposed to result from degenerative

changes in graafian follicles that have not

matured. They may be multiple and small

;

occasionally they attain a diameter of sev-

eral centimeters. When large they may cause

torsion of the ovary on its pedicle and lead

to strangulation and acute abdominal symp-

toms. They have thin walls that are translu-

cent if not transparent and under the micro-

scope are found to be lined by two or three

rows of well-differentiated granulosa cells

which constitute the chief diagnostic fea-

ture of these cysts. The etiology of these is

not clear
;
the follicles should undergo fibro-

sis and become small scar-like spheroids,

but they often retain a small amount of

fluid under normal circumstances.

Cysts of Corpus Luteum. The early

stage of these has been described above,

after the blood has become liquefied it is

largely converted into a limpid yellowish

fluid that may contain some cholesterol and

is not unlike that of so-called “blood cysts

anywhere else—in thyroid adenomas, for

example. With time the tendency is for the

lutein cells lining the cyst cavity to disap-

pear and for the cyst to become lined with

more or less naked connective tissue. The

presence of hemosiderin within cells lining

the cyst usually affords a diagnostic cri-

terion. These are often mistaken by sur-

geons for endometrial cysts.

Theca-lutein Cysts. These appear to

have some connection with the presence of

hydatidiform mole and choriocarcinoma, as

they usually occur when one of these is

present. Their differentiation from follicular

cysts is not very clear, but apparently re-

sides in the fact that they are lined by theca

cells, which take up lutein pigment and

form small masses that do not e.xhibit the

convolutions of the ordinary corpus luteum.

Endometrial Cysts. Part and parcel of

the phenomenon of endometriosis, these

cysts may be found either superficially sit-
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of the paraganglionic secretory cells in their

morphology. For this reason, the tumors that

arise in the organ may resemble glands in

many instances, but these resemblances are

not sufficient to warrant the assumption that

they form ‘‘adenomas” or “carcinomas.”

They are much more closely related to

embryonal rests, inclusion tumors, and other

such growths that give such impetus to the

original theories of Cohnheim and Ribbert

as to the origin of neoplasms.

In a recently published atlas of ovarian

tumors Barzilai presents a classification that

is logical and appealing, as it indicates the

origin of these tumors, whether or not this

be definitely proved. The result is orderly

and stimulating She divides the neoplasms

into seven categories;

1. Tumors traceable to developmental and
cyclic phases of the graafian follicle:

granulosa- and theca-cell tumors.

2. Growths traceable to the developmental

stages of the male gonad: arrhenoblas-

toma and “virilizing lipoid-cell tumor,”

which she properly marks “(?).”

3. Tumors of completely dedifferentiated

and very primitive cells seen in the early

mesenchymal core of the ovary: dys-

germinomas.

4. Neoplasms traceable to the development

of totipotential or multipotential cells

such as those of a somatic embryonal

blastomere; teratomas of the adult or

embryonal type.

5. Growths attributable to connective tissue

of the extrafollicular stroma of the ovary

:

fibromas and sarcomas.

6. Tumors derived from cells that may be

found in organs adjacent to the ovary in

adult life or intimately associated with it

during embryonal development (iniil-

lerian, wolffian, and enteric tissue) : Bren-

ner’s tumor (mucoid fibro-epithelioma),

endosalpingioma (serous cystoma), sero-

anaplastic carcinoma (serous carcinoma),

pseudomucinous adenoma and adenocar-

cinoma, pseudomyxoma ovarii et peri-

tonei, and mesonephroma (embryonal

carcinoma). (The names commonly used

are in parentheses.)

7.

Tumors traceable to secondary involve-

ment of the ovary by metastasis from

other organs ; Krukenberg’s tumor, other

metastatic growths.

It would be well to utilize this clear classi-

fication in the ensuing description, making

some modifications where this is considered

best. In this way confusion will be min-

imized, the presentation will be systematic,

and the usual untidy appearance of descrip-

tions of these tumors will be avoided.

Group 1. Granulosa-cell Tumor. This gen-

erally appears near the menopause, although

it may develop at any time of life
;
when it

occurs in childhood its presence is associated

with precocious development of the sec-

ondary sexual characteristics and irregular-

ly periodic bleeding from the vagina. In

adult life there is irregular menorrhagia, or

metrorrhagia that may be more or less con-

tinuous. The tumor is solid, white, and firm,

with a diameter of 10 cm. or more. Its pres-

ence stimulates endometrial hyperplasia

;

this accounts for the uterine bleeding.

The microscopic appearance varies; at

first glance it might be taken for a carci-

noma, but close examination shows that the

cells are remarkably uniform in size and

shape and that they show variable grouping,

sometimes about a lumen, sometimes in

solid masses, and sometimes in strands that

are almost sarcomatous in appearance and

in which the cells are definitely fusiform.

Barzilai subdivides them into many mor-

phologic subgroups : macrofollicular, trabec-

ular, diffuse sarcomatoid, medullary, “moire

silk,” and so on. These are all variations on

a basic pattern which, of course, is that of

the graafian follicle. Some of them show

lipoid infiltration or luteinization. There are

mature and nonnialignant types, as well as

immature and malignant types that may
metastasize.

Theca-ccU Tumor. This may be unilateral

or (rarely) bilateral; it usualh' appears

after the menopause, looking much like a



similar to those produced by progesterone

have indicated possible follicular origin for

the tumor, there is considerable confusion as

to its histogenesis In fact, this growth

serves onl> further to obfuscate the entire

question of “hypernephroid” tumors

Group 3 Dysgerminoma This neoplasm
so closelj apes the appearance of the dys-
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Group 4 Teratoma Ovarian teratoma is

like the adult form of testicular teratoma

already described I rom this it differs in no

way and ma> be of the “embryonic” form

described in that connection Its most usual

manifestation is that commonly known as

“dermoid cjst,” in which the tumor is

chiefly composed of a cyst or group of cysts

Area from arrhenoblastoma of ovary showing fully developed testiculoid
tubules (Courtesy of Dr A A Marchetti )

germmoma of the testis that there is no
need for elaborating on its minute appear
ance It has been known by all the names
applied to that tumor A decidedly rare

growth, it affects young people and ma\ be
associated with dyscrasias in sexual devel

opment which may be very marked, such as
absence of the oviducts or uterus or of a
contralateral ovary It is often bilateral

fhe tumor is verv malignant and almost
invariably spreads via the lymphatics,
rather than the blood

Microscopically it most closely resembles
the testicular seminomas and embryonal
carcinomas, occasionally showing the
lymphoid stroma of the latter

lined with skin from which abundant hai
grows from a scalp like plaque that i

raised above the hvel of the surroundin;
lining at one point and measures 2 to 4 cm
as a rule Mixed with this hair is a mass o
either caseous or oleaginous material re
sembling vaseline or olive oil, so that palpa
tion of such a grow th giv es one the sensatioi
of squeezing a bag of soft putty The tumoi
v^ies m size, is well encapsulated, and re
places the ovary which is usually founc
flattened out at one side of the wall
Dermoid cysts are often accidentally dis

covered at operation Besides the constit
uMts just enumerated, bone and teeth may
be noted on gross inspection, usually form
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Amenorrhea is usual. These symptoms usu-

ally subside after removal of the tumor.

The arrhenoblastoma is a rare growth,

only fifty or so having been reported and

Area of primitive gonadal tissue in ar-

rhenoblastoma of the ovary. It resem-
bles dysgerminoma. (Courtesy of Dr.

A. A. Marchetti

)

Another field from arrhenoblastoma of

ovary showing early differentiation of

cells into tubules resembling testicular

primordium. (Courtesy of Dr. A. A.

Marchetti.)

none having been observed in our labora-

tory thus far. It occurs between the ages

of 15 and 60, is usually unilateral and varies

in diameter from a few millimeters to 20

mm. or more. It is smooth, bluish or yellow-

ish in color, and does not tend to adhere to

surrounding structures. Us section surface

is mottled reddish and bluish, and its con-

sistence is firm in the small examples, softer

in those of larger size.

Three main histologic patterns may be

differentiated: an undifferentiated one like

a fibrosarcoma and resembling the early

primordial tissue of the testis; an inter-

mediate type in which large epithelioid

cells begin to form cords or even imper-

fectly formed tubules in a sarcomatoid ma-

trix, and a definitely tubular variety in

which the tubuli contorti of the testis are

reproduced to some degree. The cells com-

prised by these tubules, however, more

closely resemble the sustentacular Sertoli

cells than they do the spermatogonia; thus

they are reminiscent of the microscopic pic-

ture of undescended testis.

The histogenesis of the tumor is uncer-

tain; it has been attributed to the persist-

ence of male gonadal cells in the ovary, to

a development of the male portions of the

ovotestis sometimes noted in hermaphrodit-

ism in which a rete testis will be present in

the ovary, or to a displaced rete testis. On

account of its undifferentiated microscopic

appearance, the arrhenoblastoma is usually

classed as malignant
;
as a rule, however, it

does not metastasize, although there are a

few instances of this on record.

Suprarenal Inclusion Tumor. This growth,

also known as “virilizing lipoid-cell tumor,”

is a very rare one, but it makes up for its

rarity by producing dramatic virilizing

symptoms like those occasioned by the

arrhenoblastoma. Like them, these symp-

toms promptly subside after removal of the

tumor. The growth, which may appear at

any period in the life span, is seldom malig-

nant
;

it is usually unilateral, may be single

or multiple, and, although generally of small

size, may grow to large proportions.

Microscopically it is strikingly like “Iw-

pernephroma” in its appearance and stain-

ing characteristics, including the presence

in its cells of lipids and glycogen. .As supra-

renal and Leydig-cell rests have both been

demonstrated in the ovary and as effects
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Dysgerminoma of ovary that somewhat resembles chorionic type

of testicular dysgerminoma shown on pages 347 and 348.

Section from wall of “dermoid cyst” or teratoma of ovary. Grayish tissue at

left is of neural origin and resembles cerebral tissue; to right is a group of

sebaceous glands which secrete oily contents of cyst. Large cysts at the

upper middle are dilated sudoriferous ducts, and black structure at upper
left is a hair follicle.
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Dysgerminoma of ovary that somewhat resembles chorionic type

of testicular dysgerminoma shown on pages 347 and 348.

Section from wall of “dermoid cyst” or teratoma of ovary. Grayish tissue at

left is of neural origin and resembles cerebral tissue
;
to right is a group of

sebaceous glands which secrete oily contents of cyst. Large cysts at the

upper midSe are dilated sudoriferous ducts, and black structure at upper
left is a hair follicle.



consisting of dear paramalpighian cells

\\hich constitute a palisade about a central

core of undifferentiated cells of the same

origin, and this may contain a microcyst

lined with cuboidal epithelium These units

are not alwajs readil> found Elsewhere

the tumor shows celL arranged in cords or

masses, or m cjsts containing the mucus

that gives the growth the appearance of a

pingioma ” It is one of the commonest ovar-

ian growths, being encountered a little

oftener than the pseudomucinous cjstoma,

with which it comprises the bulk of ovar-

ian tumors in surgical material It usually

arises during active sexual life and during

this period shows an actively growing papil-

lary form, while in later >ears the walls of

the cjsts are usually smooth, with small,

Section from “Brenner” tumor of ovary At center is a group of Walthard
bodies (also known as “paramalpighian cell aggregates”) The larger cjstic

cavities are partially filled with pseudomucin

pseudomucinous adenoma in some areas

These epithelial complexes are embedded in

a dense fibromatous stroma that is very well

differentiated as a rule They are of three

general tvpes paramalpighian, pseudomu
cinous, and serous, so that the tumor in

a wav combines the elements of two other

ovarian neoplasms in its composition There
ate several theories as to the origin of these

growths that they originate from the

Wolffian body through the rete ovarii, from

remnants of the mullenan ducts, or from
the superficial epithelium of the ovary and
aggregations of Walthard cells The tumor
IS almost always nonmalignant

Serous Cystoma This is the usually ac

cepted term for a tumor which Barzilai (for

reasons to be given later) calls "endosal-

warty, white excrescences scattered at in-

tervals over the inner surface

The usual tvpes are uni- or multilocular

cysts that are generally unilateral and may
attain considerable size Thev may be
smooth on the inside or lined with papillae,

and their contents are almost always a thin,

watery liquid that may be brownish in the

larger, older, and more traumatized cysts
The growth is often intraligamentous and
may be pedunculated If it ruptures and
papillae are cast off into the peritoneal
cavity, daughter cysts may grow and cause
ascites, they will be found as scattered im
plants on the peritoneal surface
The microscopic appearance is decidedly

reminiscent of the tubal epithelium or endo
salpinx The smooth portion of the lining is
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ing a small stony mound in the wall—the

“dermoid plug,” The contained hair usually

corresponds in color and texture with that

of the patient.

Microscopic examination reveals a variety

of pictures: in the simpler “dermoids” one

finds skin and its adnexa, nervous tissue re-

sembling neuroglia, and bone, cartilage, or

teeth—all of which indicate development

from cells destined for the cephalic portion

of an embryo. In the more complicated and

better-differentiated teratomas one need not

be surprised to find almost any form of tis-

sue
;
indeed sections of some of these might

well serve as a review of histology.

It is not unusual to find certain cell

groups in a teratoma that may exhibit

malignant characteristics and, as a result,

cause metastases that are more in the na-

ture of dysgerminomas than of teratomas.

Carcinomas of various sorts have been

known to develop from the skin or glandular

epithelium of teratomas. Barzilai distin-

guishes an “embryonal type” of teratoma as

contrasted with the “adult type,” In the

former the tissue shows less organoid dif-

ferentiation, malignant areas are present

that may metastasize (sometimes as chorio-

carcinomas), and the growths occur in

younger patients. Here the term “em-

bryonal” is used in its usual sense, indicat-

ing lack of cellular differentiation. The
tumor probably originates in gonadal cells,

ova, or primitive epithelium from the sur-

face of the ovary that underlies these.

Group 5, Fibroma. This is a relatively

common tumor of the ovary and occurs in

elderly women. It differs so little from fibro-

mas in general that a lengthy discussion is

not indicated. Suffice it to say that it has

more the appearance of dense ovarian

stromal tissue than do most fibromas, its

cells growing in very compact masses and

producing^ diffuse growth of collagenous

fibers. Hyaline degeneration and calcifica-

tion are common phenomena.

In connection with such tumors one ob-

serves a clinical syndrome to which Meigs

has called attention and which goes under

his name
;
in this ascites develops, followed

by hydrothorax. This is unexplained, but

apparently it is connected with the presence

of the tumor, as surgical removal of the

growth is promptly followed by subsidence

of these signs. Therefore, unexplained hy-

drothorax in a woman should always indi-

cate the necessity for a thorough pelvic

examination.

Fibrosarcoma. Unlike fibroma, fibrosar-

coma is extremely rare as a primary ovarian

growth. Barzilai could find only three exam-

ples among the 10,000 ovarian tumors she

examined. Naturally it is readily mistaken

for more specialized ovarian neoplasms like

the theca-cell tumor, and the reverse is also

true, which may be the reason for confusion.

If the growth is of the definitely fibrous

type it is usually unilateral, firm, and gray-

ish white
;

if, however, it is more undiffer-

entiated it is very friable and extends from

the ovary into the neighboring tissue. Micro-

scopically it resembles any fibrosarcoma,

with cells that vary from a fair reproduc-

tion of fibroblasts to very metaplastic forms

that are swollen and distorted.

Group 6, Mucoid Fibro-epithelioma. This

tumor, usually known as “Brenner’s” or, as

Plant has suggested, “fibro-epithelioma mu-

cinosum ovarii,” is a nonmalignant one that

generally attacks women shortly before or

after the menopause and is to be considered

among the rarer ovarian tumors. It is al-

most invariably unilateral and may present

as almost microscopic nodules that are fairly

frequently noted in carefully examined

ovarian sections
;
or it may appear as a huge

variety that almost fill the abdominal cav-

ity. It differs from most of the ovarian tu-

mors in its association with other varieties

of tumor in the same ovary or genital tract.

It may be solid and yellowish white; or it

may have a “Swiss cheese” appearance, the

loculi being filled with clear mucoid ma-

terial that drips over the section surface
;
or

it may be almost entirely cystic.

There may be a good deal of variety in

its microscopic appearance. There is the

characteristic “unit form” of architecture
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“bizarre" or “wild ” In short, the \anations a\erage patient now appeals for treatment

are in accord with the degree of malignant when it is 10 to 15 cm in diameter It is

change m the epithelium usually well pedunailaled and mav be in-

The histogenesis of this new growth is traligamentous or project from the o\ar>

probablj similar to that of the serous into the abdominal ca\il> It ma> be uni-

cjstoma It IS a tumor m which there ma> locular or multilocular and lined by either

be seeding out over the peritoneal surface a smooth membrane or one studded with

coyering vital organs, and if this, has taken papillae, it may show areas that arp

Serous carcinoma (“sero anaplastic carcinoma”) of o\ar) This is a cellular
and solid form of this tumor

place It makes complete extirpation impos
sible

Pseudomucinous Adenoma This is usually

a bulkj and cjstic tumor composed of cysts

and glandular complexes that secrete an
abundant pseudomucinous material resem
bling mucus and varjmg from a limpid
fluid of ghiry consistence to dnir, brown-
ish, or greenish brown and very viscous

masses that are not unlike the contents of
an obstructed gallbladder It most often
affects women between 30 and 60, occurring
during the period of sexual activity It is

almost as common as the serous cystoma
and may reach enormous dimensions, it is

not uncommon to see such tumors attain
diameters of 50 to 60 cm, although the

and contain glandular ti-,sue The chemistry
of Its contents re\ eals three types of pseudo
mucinous substances

, Lecene Moulonguet,
and others have shown that it includes
enzymes (sucrase or imertm) that are nor-
mally found only in the intestinal mucosa
The microscopic picture reveals the tu

mor to be composed of glandular structures
and papilli made up of clear columnar cells
that are identtcdl m their appearance with
those of the cervical glands They may show
%Jriovs secretory phase., m one of which
goblets are developed, as they are m the
mt^tinal mucosa The fact that Danforth
could demonstrate structures in this growthr^Wmg (he W althard cell nests of the
Brenner tumor, with columnar cells pali
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Atypical area in Brenner tumor of ovary Cells grow in solid masses and do not

form “Walthard” or paramalpighian aggregates.

infoldings of the ovarian epithelial cover-

ing, to bits of tubal epithelium implanted

upon its surface, or to the development of

remnants of miillerian duct included in the

ovary; the matter is not yet definitely

settled.

Serous Papillaiy Adenocarcinoma. The

malignant analogue of the preceding tumor

is called “sero-anaplastic carcinoma” in

Barzilai’s classification on the grounds that

it is better to indicate its histogenetic rather

than its histologic type. The objection to

this term is that “anaplastic” means a re-

gression to the embryonal type on the part

of an adult cell, and while the cells of this

tumor undoubtedly become dedifferentiated

and possibly anaplastic, they are quite as

before a definite diagnosis can be made.

When the papillary growth is very marked,

or when the tumor takes on a solid form (as

is often the case) the gross diagnosis is

easier. The growth is almost invariably

bilateral
;
if it is not found to be so at opera-

tion there is always a chance that the con-

tralateral organ will eventually be involved.

The tumor may spread throughout the pelvis

by breaking out through the capsule or by

lymphatic infiltration. There is no need to

describe the variations of the epithelium as

observed microscopically; the histology of

the tumor is, in the main, that of a non-

malignant cystoma, but the cells show vary-

ing degrees of metaplasia until a point is

reached at which they are best described as
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pose this tumor It js rated as rare, and its

incidence is unilateral in Ino thirds of the

cases, bilateral m the rest Again (as m the

case of serous carcinoma and serous c>s

toma) It merely exaggerates the features of

its nonmalignant relatue, the pseudomu-

cinous adenoma There is no need to elab

orate further on its morphologj or histol

og>
,
the essential thing is to understand

that the tumor shons exactly uhat might

“Mesonephroma ovarii”—a tumor ol

disputed origin probably resulting from
shifted mesonephric elements Note bal-

loon like cells that project into acini

and tubules on small pedicles, these are

typical

be expected in a pseudomucinous adenoma
that has become malignant

Mesonephroma This nas given the above

name by Schiller m 1939, so that its estab

lishment as an entity is recent Up to that

time it was just another seropapillary ovar-

ian tumor It 15 usually small and macro-

scopically undistinguished Microscopically

It is composed of multiacmar adenomatous
complexes lined by very low cells that re

semble endothelium and occasionally take

on a form in w'hich they project into the

glandular lumina in the shape of swollen

spheroids attached to the basal membrane
by narrow processes Thus they are kite

shaped Here and there they are grouped
into structures that resemble the glomeruli

of the mesonephros Schiller postulates that
bits of that organ become included m the

ovarian pnmordium when this is still ad

jacent to that pnmitiv e organ
,
his diagrams

and photomicrographs are very convincing,

but there is still hesitancy on the part of

some pathologists to accept his thesis As

a counterproposal, gynecologic pathologists

call this an “embry onal carcinoma” and link

It up vvith the dysgerminomas The tumor

may have malignant varieties, but usually

it is innocent, which limits the term “carci-

noma” to the malignant type only, leaving

the nonmalignant one nameless

Schiller was strongly influenced by the

resemblance of the glomeruloid structures

to mesonephric glomeruli and at the same

lime to abortive glomeruloid structures

noted in embryonal renal tumors (Ewing's

“tumors of the renal blastema”) which are

occasionally encountered and show a dis

tmet similarity to these ovarian new
growths

Group 7 Secondary Carcinoma of the

Ovary Carcinomas in the breast, suprarenal,

and some other organs may metastasize oc-

casionally to the ovary, carcinomas of the

alimentary tract often do so, and those of

the stomach that produce many signet ring

cells also produce the Krukenberg tumor

with unpleasant regularity Krukenberg

originally described this form of metastasis

in connection with gastric carcinoma, it is

improper to call the metastasis of any other

carcinoma of the alimentary tract a “Kru-
kenberg tumor,” although \ ery similar ovar

lan metastases may be sired by carcinomas

of the intestine Grossly, the ovary becomes
much enlarged, firm, and fibrous The tumor
may be unilateral or bilateral, usually the

latter There is little need for a lengthy

description beyond mentioning the fact that
such growths may attain a diameter of 25
cm or so and resemble a medicine ball in

their appearance and texture

It may be hard to diagnose the growth
under the microscope, as the signet ring cells
may be relatively few in number and incon
spicuous Their presence appears to stim-
ulate a tremendous desmoplastic reaction
that causes the ovarian stroma to grow
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This field includes two pseudomucinous cysts from cystadenoma of ovary.

Note excellent differentiation of their epithelium and its resemblance to that

of uterine cervix.

saded about a dedifferentiated core of fusi-

form cells, may indicate a relationship be-

tween the two.

Like the serous adenoma, the pseudo-

mucinous adenoma may rupture sponta-

neously or during operative procedure, with

a resulting seeding out of small daughter

tumors all over the peritoneal surface. In-

stead of provoking ascites, however, these

secrete mucus-like material. Most of the

historical gigantic tumors of the ovary so

frequently reported in the literature of the

medical missionaries in China are of this

type
;
it produces the “facies ovarica,” some-

what similar to the hippocratic facies of

cirrhosis.

Pseudomyxoma of Ovary and Peritoneum.

Barzilai differentiates this type from the

preceding on the basis that it tends to rup-

ture spontaneously and, more importantly,

takes “self-evident origin” from the in-

testinal mucosa, rather than the miillerian

or wmlffian tissue. The macro- and micro-

scopic pictures of this subvariety are not

different from that of the pseudomucinous

adenoma.

Pseudomucinous Adenocarcinoma. This is

the malignant analogue of the two preced-

ing forms of ovarian tumor
;
like the serous

adenocarcinoma it represents a malignant

transformation of the epithelium lining the

cysts and comprised of the glands that com-

In pseudomucinous cystadenocarcinoma
of ovary there are often solid areas,

from one of which this section was
taken. Cells are poorly differentiated,

and there are small cystic cavities among
them.
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pose this tumor It is rated as rare, and its

incidence is unilateral in tuo thirds of the

cases, bilateral m the rest Again (as in the

ca«e of serous carcinoma and serous cjs

loma) It merelj exaggerates the features of

its nonmalignant relatne, the pseudomu

cmous adenoma There is no need to elab-

orate further on its morphologj or histol

ogj
,

the essential thing is to understand

that the tumor shous exactly what might

"Mesonephfoma ovaru”—a tumor of

disputed origin probably resulting from
shifted mesonephric elements Note bal-

loon like cells that project into acmi
and tubules on small pedicles, these arc

tjpical

be expected m a pseudomucinous adenoma
that has become malignant

Mesonephroma This was given the above
name by Schiller m 1939, so that its esiab

li->hment as an entity is recent Up to that

time It was just another seropapillary ovar-

ian tumor It is usually small and macro
scopically undistinguished Microscopically

It is composed of multiacinar adenomatous
complexes lined by very low cells that re

semble endothelium and occasionally lake
on a form m which they project into the

glandular lumina in the shape of swollen

spheroids attached to the basal membrane
by narrow processes Thus they are kite

shaped Here and there they are grouped
into structures that resemble the glomeruli

of the mesonephros Schiller postulates that

bits of that organ become included m the

ovarian pnmordmm when this is still ad

jacent to that primitive organ
,
his diagrams

and photomicrographs are very convincing,

but there is still hesitancy on the part of

some pathologists to accept his thesis As

a counterproposal, gynecologic pathologists

call this an “embryonal carcinoma” and link

It up with the dysgerminomas The tumor

may have malignant varieties, but usually

It is innocent, which limits the term “carci-

noma” to the malignant type only, leaving

the nonmalignant one nameless

Schiller wa5 strongly influenced by the

resemblance of the glomeruloid structures

to mesonephric glomeruli and at the same

tune to abortive glomeruloid structures

noted in embryonal renal tumors (Ewing’s

“tumors of the renal blastema”) which are

occasionally encountered and show a dis

tinct similarity to these ovarian new
growths

Group 7 Secondary Carctnoma of the

Ovary Carcinomas in the breast, suprarenal,

and some other organs may metastasize oc

casionally to the ovary, carcinomas of the

alimentary tract often do so, and those of

the stomach that produce many signet ring

cells also produce the Krukenberg tumor

with unpleasant regularity Krukenberg

originally described this form of metastasis

in connection with gastric carcinoma, it is

improper to call the metastasis of any other

carcinoma of the alimentary tract a “Kiu-
kenberg tumor,” although very similar ovar-

ian melastases may be sired by carcinomas

of the intestine Grossly, the ovary becomes
much enlarged, firm, and fibrous The tumor
may be unilateral or bilateral, usually the
latter There is little need for a lengthy
description bevond mentioning the fact that
such growths may attain a diameter of 25
cm or so and resemble a medicine ball in
their appearance and texture

It roav be hard to diagnose the growth
under the microscope, as the signet ring cells
may be relatively few m number and incon-
spicuous Their presence appears to stim
ulate a tremendous desmoplastic reaction
that causes the ovarian stroma to grow
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rapidly and, in some instances, to assume

sarcomatous (fibrosarcomatous or myxo-
sarcomatous) characteristics. Here and

there throughout the welter of collagenous

fibers one may find nests of rather small,

inconspicuous cells containing large vacuoles

filled with mucus and resembling signet

rings. In other instances the growth of these

ter tumors undergo spontaneous regression.

If these proceed as metastases from the

malignant varieties of such tumors, how-

ever, it is better to resort to x-ray treatment

of the peritoneal cavity, for no such regres-

sion can be expected in the malignant new
growths; their surgical extirpation is im-

possible after the peritoneum has been in-

Krukenberg tumor of ovary which is merely a characteristic ovarian metas-

tasis of a gastric carcinoma which provokes a lively overgrowth of connective

tissue in the organ. Note vacuolated “signet-ring” cells of gastric tumor.

cells may be more vigorous and may almost

dominate the picture. The clinical history

of an antecedent gastric lesion is very

important in connection with diagnosis. It

has happened that a woman, having been

examined roentgenologically and reported

as presenting a pyloric defect interpreted

as carcinoma, has had two enormous Kru-

kenberg tumors removed at separate opera-

tions before the surgeon examined the stom-

ach at a laparotomy.

Treatment of Ovarian Tumors. Almost

invariably operative surgery is the best

method of treatment of ovarian tumors.

After removal of some of the tumors that

tend to seed themselves out, like the serous

and pseudomucinous adenomas, the daugh-

volved. Surgical removal is the treatment

of choice in most instances; this may be

combined with x-ray therapy, as already

outlined, or in connection with the dysgermi-

nomas.

The high hopes that were once entertained

in connection with x-ray treatment have

been considerably dampened with the pass-

ing of time, for results have not corre-

sponded to anticipation. Irradiation, if it

does not make the patient too ill (as so

often happens) may exert considerable psy-

chological benefit, but its direct results may
be disappointing. The late fibroses that de-

velop as a consequence of irradiation in the

course of five or more years after treatment

are only just beginning to come to light.



Intestinal fibrosis may lead to obstruction

and a kind of fibrotic regional enteritis Sur-

gery still seems to be the best and safe:>t

treatment
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Breast

DEVTtOPMENT, PHYSIOLOGY, HISTOLOGY

COVCENITAL ANOSIALIES

HYPERTROPHY

PJPLAMSIATIOV

CYSTS

CHRONIC FIBROCYSTIC DISEASE

TUMORS
0? NIPPLE

OP DUCTS

Development, Physiology, Histology

These organs develop from the skin very

much m the manner of a sweat gland, par-

ticularlj one of the apocrine vanetj The>

are, therefore, very much modified sweat

glands, but that the> contain true sudonf

erous tissue, as has been maintained by Lee,

Pack, and Scharnagel and other representa-

tives of the hlemonal Hospital group in

New York, cannot be confirmed by consul

tation with histologists or by considerable

reference to the larger systems of histo1og>

,

such as that <?/ Hencke and Lvbarsch
The mammary gland consists of a tree

of ducts, beginning in multiple, straight

trunks in the nipple, these branch and pass

through an intermediate phase in which the

lining epithelium mav closely resemble that

of a sudoriferous duct These, m turn, split

up into innumerable canaliculi, at the end

of which are clusters of acini Thus the

general arrangement somewhat parallels

that of the bronchial tree but the “trunk”

IS not a single tube but a compact group

of them During menstruation and shorth

before and after this period the acini are

evident m the midphase between periods

they may be difficult or impossible to rec-

ognize Rosenburg led the way in demon-
strating this In such a resting stale the

TUMORS (Conlriued)

OF CANALICULI

OP ACTVl

RETICULUM CELLED SARCOMA

IN ilALES

OF ACCESSORY MASISIARY TISSUE

GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF CANCER OF THE
BREAST

mammary gland takes on the appearance of

that of the male, which seldom if ever ex

hibits acini During pregnancy and lacta-

tion the acini become very evident, consti

Normal lactating mammary gland Note
vacuolization of acmar cells This sec
tion IS often mistaken by students for

carcinoma

tuting the bulk of the mammary gland
Thus one is led to think that ovarian hor
monal control must regulate this hbile his
tologic picture

The gland as a whole is a semiconvex,
discoid mass of firm white tissue, always
very fibrous, that underlies the nipple which
crowns its center, around it is a large
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HYPERTROPHY
INFLAMMATION
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TUMORS

or NIPPLE

OF DUCTS

Development, Physiology, Histology

These organs develop from the skm very

much m the manner o! a sweat gland, par*

ticularlj one of the apocrine variet> The>
are, therefore, \er> much modified sweat

glands, but that the> contain true sudonf
erous tissue, as has been maintained b> Lee,

Pack, and Scharnagel and other represenla

tives of the Memorial Hospital group in

New York, cannot be confirmed by consul

tation with histologists or by considerable

reference to the larger systems of histologj

,

such as that of Hencke and Lubarsch
The mammary gland consists of a tree

of ducts, beginning in multiple, straight

trunks m the nipple, these branch and pass

through an intermediate phase m which the

lining epithelium may closely resemble that

of a sudoriferous duct These, in turn, split

up into innumerable canaliculi, at the end

of which are clusters of acini Thus the

general arrangement somewhat parallels

that of the bronchial tree, but the “trunk”

IS not a single tube, but a compact group

of them During menstruation and shorth

before and after this period the acini are

evident m the midphase between periods

they may be difficult or impossible to rec-

ognize Rosenburg led the way in demon-
strating this In such a resting state the

TUMORS (Contmiit ,

OF CANALICULI

OF AaNI
RETICULUM CELLED SARCOMA

IN MALES
OF ACCESSORY MAMMARY TISSUE

GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF CANCER OF THE
BREAST

mammary gland takes on the appearance of

that of the male, which seldom if ever ex-

hibits acini During pregnanc> and lacta

tion the acini become very evident, consti

Normal lactating mammary gland Note
vacuolization of acinar cells This sec
tion IS often mistaken by students for

carcinoma

tuting the bulk of the mammary gland
Thus one is led to think that ovarian hor-
monal control must regulate this hbile his-
tologic picture

The gland as a whole is a seraiconvex
discoid mass of firm white tissue alwav^’
ver> fibrous, that underlies the nipple which
crowns its center, around it is a large
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amount of fat which varies in amount with

the type of individual. Very often the

plumper breasts are less well supplied with

glandular tissue than are those that exhibit

a more moderately fatty panniculus. The
organ is readily traumatized on account of

its unsubstantial, fatty make-up and its ex-

a mammary carcinoma, and second because

it may constitute the source of a tumor that

may develop quite independently of the

breast proper. Such axillary mammary
glands may attain a few centimeters in

diameter; they may possess independent

nipples and secrete milk during lactation.

Field from male breast showing “gynecomastia.” Most sections from this

lesion resemble this one closely. Note multiplication of ducts and absence of

true mammary lobules which characterize female breast.

posed position. It should be remembered
that a normal young mammary gland is ex-

tremely fibrous, and one should be slow in

diagnosing fibrosis unless thoroughly cog-

nizant with this fact and possessed of re-

liable standards.

Congenital Anomalies. Absence of the

mammary gland or its nipple, as well as the

occurrence of multiple nipples along the

fetal “milk line” which extends from the

axilla to the groin, do not interest us very

closely, but the development of axillary

mammary tissue is of surgical importance,

first because such a development may be

mistaken for a tumor or a metastasis from

Similar organs in the groin are much more

uncommon.
Hypertrophy. The huge, gourd-like hy-

pertrophied breast is often partially re-

moved by plastic surgeons on account of

its unsightliness and its weight, as well as

the dragging discomfort that it occasions.

Such a breast will show a very hypertrophic

and fibrous mammary gland in which there

may be considerable cystic degeneration and

even retention cysts. There is much too

much mammary tissue, but it is evenly dis-

tributed over a wide area, and its compo-

nents are separated by fibrous and fatty

tissue.
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G\necomastia Hypertrophy of the male

brea't ib unusual, fibrocjstic disease may

simulate it, and many needless operations

are earned out for this condition When it

occurs in connection with certain tumors

of the testis (choriocarcinoma) and endo

crine disturbances it is genuine, but e\en

so this does not indicate its removal
,
rather

effects of abscess, scars may develop, or the

contents ma> liquefy and form a pseudocyst

with leathery walls so hard that the spher-

ical mass may be mistaken for carcinoma

Chronic Mastitis As a continuation of

acute mastitis and, as a rule, a consequence

of retention of secretion, there may be

chronic inflammation of the gland that man-

Chronic mastitis of lymphocytic type (relatively unusual)

These cells are infiltrating the periduchle and pencamlicular

stroma

It points toward removal of the testicular

tumor or to endocrine therapy Such hvper

trophied male breasts may secrete colos

trum, as they do during the transient hyper

trophy of infancy and adolescence, but one

seldom if ever finds acini in them

Inflammation Acute Mastitis The

most important acute inflammations of the

mammary gland follow infection during

lactation, when organisms find entrance

through cracks and abrasions m the nipples

The acute phases of mastitis that precede

suppuration and abscess formation do not

concern us here Occasionally abscesses fail

to heal and bits of abscess wall are sub

mitted to the pathologist for examination

Unles-i the infection is specific, nothing

much more than the usual signs of acute

inflammation are forthcoming As after-

ifests itself as a nodular, rather painful

breast simulating that of chronic fibrocystic

disease, it is only under the microscope that

the difference is evident There are two mam
microscopic varieties (1) a diffuse infiltra-

tion by lymphocytes with a concomitant

fibrosis and production of cystic dilatation

of the ducts and canaliculi, which constitutes

true chronic cystic mastitis, and (2) a form
m which there are granulomas comprising
not only lymphoev tes and plasma cells, but
collections of foreign body giant cells that

may simulate specific tubercles This latter

IS not a type that has attracted universal
notice, and only a few pathologists (notably
Frank Mallory) have stressed it

Chronic Inflammvtion of Breast An
other Ivpe of chronic inflammation is resi
dent m the fat that surrounds the gland
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this may follow trauma or inflammation, or

it may occur in connection with febrile

panniculitis, which causes widespread fat

'' 'S > '* » 7 \' \k
'
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Field from area of tuberculous mastitis.

A small duct is seen at center of field.

Lesion is fibrous rather than caseous in

this instance.

necroses in the panniculus adiposus. Shotty

areas may be felt in the breast which, on

exposure, show up as hard, yellowish, soapy

areas of fatty necrosis from a few milli-

meters to a centimeter or so in diameter.

(These are fully considered in Chapter 7

under Trauma and Inflammation of Adipose

Tissue.)

Infectious Granuloma. Of the varieties

of specific infectious granuloma, tuberculo-

sis is not at all common, in spite of the fact

that it is notoriously so in the cow’s udder.

It may take five forms (according to Deaver

and McFarland, quoted by Karsner) : mili-

ary, conglomerate, sclerosing, obliterating,

and miscellaneous forms grouped as “atyp-

ical.” Many cases of “tuberculous mastitis”

will, on careful review of the sections, prove

to be the retention type of chronic mastitis

that forms pseudotubercles. Syphilis and

actinomycosis are seldom matters for sur-

gicopathologic attention, although biopsies

may be submitted from cases suspected of

- being actinomycotic.

Cysts. Galactocele. This is a form of

retention cyst observed in connection with

obstruction of the larger lacteal ducts
;
as a

rule it follows discontinuance of nursing

The cyst contains milk or colostrum which

is creamy, it is lined by a thinned-out epi-

thelium of the ductile type, and there may

be a history of mastitis as well as of lacta-

tion. Occasionally the contents become

fairly inspissated and cheesy.
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Dilated and fibrotic lacteal ducts in chronic fibrocystic disease of breast.

Further dilatation would lead to production of “blue-domed cysts.”
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Simple or “Blue domed” Cyst This is

aUo a retention c>st, but Us contents are

ttaien and brownish to bhush green in

color, m<^tead of being colorless, as usuall>

described (See color phte of blue domed

c>sts) The c\sts v \ry in size from a few

millimeters to one or more centimeters,

nrel> being over 4 cm m di imcter The\

extensively studied m sections of entire

gtonds by Cheatle and Cutler, who discuss

It voluminously in a book devoted to tumors

of the breast Lacassagne has attributed

the condition to a stimulation of mammary

tissue by estrogen and has experimentally

produced similar changes m the mammary

ghnds of castrated male animals b\ the in

Well developed fibrocystic disease of usual type A large microcyst is evident

in upper right corner Walls ol blue domed cysts often have appearance of

mav arise singly, but as they are part of

fibrocvstic disease (described below) they

may be multiple They are spheroidal, but

sometimes they may be elongated and blimp

like ^Iicroscopicallv thev are seen to have

fibrous walls with a thin layer of dcgen

erated ductile epithelium for a lining the

wall may be thick and fibrous, but usually

it IS translucent and thin liSTien they are

cut down upon at operation they appear

like the blue domes for which they arc

named
Chronic Fibrocystic Disease This is a

\ ery frequently noted affection that has been

jection of that substance at regular intervals
spaced over some period of time AIcFarhnd
notes th it the changes one sees are all to be
observed in the course of normal involution
of the gland, but in the case of fibrocystic
disease these are intensified Cheatle and
Cutler recognize a senes of alterations in the
architecture of such breasts that run a
gamut from simple hyperplasia (maze
plasia), through desquamative and more
extensive lesions (cystophorous desquama
tive hyperplasia) to the quasmeoplastic con-
dition known as “Schimmelbusch's disease
in which there is still further intensification
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of cyst formation and desquamation, the

formation of intraductile papillomas, and

even metaplasia of the mammary tissue,

which becomes almost carcinomatous and

leads over by easy transitions into “car-

cinoma in situ,” which will be discussed

presently.

Breasts afflicted with these changes be-

come “lumpy” or “weedy” and nodular, and

is a further development of papillary over-

growth of the epithelium of the intermediate

and larger ducts, the former showing marked

thickening and swelling, and developing a

more marked eosinophilia than that which

it already possesses. In these ducts one may
note papillae of dense, eosinophilic cells that

project like fronds into the lumen. Small,

solid tumors of these cells sometimes accom-

Field from lesion of Schimmelbusch t)q)e of fibrocystic disease. Note papil-

lary proliferation of epithelium of intermediate ducts.

as they often contain very hard nodules they

are often explored, and biopsies are taken

for diagnosis. That the Schimmelbusch type

of fibrocystic disease may and probablj^

does lead to carcinoma is generally believed.

In mazoplasia there is a simple over-

growth of mammary tissue; the cells are

swollen and edematous so that the glands

seem larger than usual. In the desquama-

tive phase the cells peel off into the acinar

and canalicular lumina
;
fibrosis is moderate

in the early stages, but it increases steadily

as the process continues. This leads to the

formation of cysts, some of them small and

of the microscopic variety, others large and

visible to the naked eye as blue-domed cysts.

In the Schimmelbusch type of lesion there

pany the lesion. The glands become dilated

and their epithelium swollen, often hyper-

chromatic, and even metaplastic. The inter-

mediate ducts come to resemble those of

sudoriferous adenomas, even to a hyper-

trophy of their myo-epithelium and the

small leiomyocytes in the outer layer of

their wall.

Thus, Schimnielbusch’s disease straddles

the line between involutional and neoplastic

changes. The stroma of the mammary gland

ma\' show considerable lymphoid infiltra-

tion, but this is sufficiently inconspicuous

to constitute a point in the differential diag-

nosis between chronic mastitis and chronic

ribroc\'stic disease. A somewhat infrequent

variant of the latter is the addition of nu-
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merous small areas that so closely resemble

intracanalicular adenofibromas that they

might be mistaken for them, this is known

as “diffuse fibrosing adenomatosis", it adds

little to the prognosis of fibrocystic disease

one way or the other

Tumors of the Breast

In the diagnosis of these tumors the sur

gical pathologist is very useful In the opin

quires further investigation In such cases

an aspiration biopsy would succeed no

better

In classifying mammary tumors it will be

best to follow a scheme based upon the

histology of the organ, but it should be

borne in mind that the more one becomes

familiar with tumors of the breast the more

IS one impressed w ith the futility of attempt

mg to classify them bv any hard and fast

Topographic view of a focus of Schimmelbusch type of

fibrocystic disease of breast Note cysts and overgrowth of

epithelium in medium sized ducts

ion of the writer, it has always seemed

better to prepare a patient for operation,

obtain a signed permit for radical opera

tion, and then cut down upon the tumor

and remove a generous biopsy (if not (he

entire growth) than to putter with aspira

tion biopsies Should the freezing microtome

produce sections that reveal cancer, the

operation for radical mastectomy may then

be undertaken without further delay,

should a nonmalignant growth be diagnosed,

the wound is then closed up forthwith and

the patient returned to her bed Seldom, if

ever, is it necessary to await the examination

of permanent sections from paraffin blocks,

although once in a great while a frozen sec

tion may give equivocal evidence that re

scheme, some will show the characteristics

of almost every category of the classification

in some part or other of one section Fur
thermore, one is never satisfied that tumors
presenting the appearance of canalicular
origin actually arose in canaliculi, it is

merely convenient to group them according
to the mammary elements which they most
closelv resemble, as a means of systematic
ally covering the subject It is true that
various types in a classification have various
clinical characteristics and offer a variety
of prognoses according to these types We
may at once dismiss from this discussion
those tumors that arise not from the mam
mary gland, but from other tissues that
compose the breast as a whole, they are
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of cyst formation and desquamation, the

formation of intraductile papillomas, and
even metaplasia of the mammary tissue,

which becomes almost carcinomatous and

leads over by easy transitions into “car-

cinoma in situ,” which will be discussed

presently.

Breasts afflicted with these changes be-

come “lumpy” or “weedy” and nodular, and

is a further development of papillary over-

growth of the epithelium of the intermediate

and larger ducts, the former showing marked

thickening and swelling, and developing a

more marked eosinophilia than that which

it already possesses. In these ducts one may

note papillae of dense, eosinophilic cells that

project like fronds into the lumen. Small,

solid tumors of these cells sometimes accom-

Field from lesion of Schimmelbusch type of fibrocystic disease. Note papil-

lary proliferation of epithelium of intermediate ducts.

as they often contain very hard nodules they

are often explored, and biopsies are taken

for diagnosis. That the Schimmelbusch type

of fibrocystic disease may and probably

does lead to carcinoma is generally believed.

In mazoplasia there is a simple over-

growth of mammary tissue; the cells are

swollen and edematous so that the glands

seem larger than usual. In the desquama-

tive phase the cells peel off into the acinar

and canalicular lumina
;
fibrosis is moderate

in the early stages, but it increases steadily

as the process continues. This leads to the

formation of cysts, some of them small and

of the microscopic variety, others large and

visible to the naked eye as blue-domed cysts.

In the Schimmelbusch type of lesion there

pany the lesion. The glands become dilated

and their epithelium swollen, often hyper-

chromatic, and even metaplastic. The inter-

mediate ducts come to resemble those of

sudoriferous adenomas, even to a hyper-

trophy of their myo-epithelium and the

small leiomyocytes in the outer layer of

their wall.

Thus, Schimmelbusch’s disease straddles

the line between involutional and neoplastic

changes. The stroma of the mammary gland

may show considerable lymphoid infiltra-

tion, but this is sufficiently inconspicuous

to constitute a point in the differential diag-

nosis between chronic mastitis and chronic

fibrocystic disease. A somewhat infrequent

variant of the latter is the addition of nu-
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discussed elsewhere under the subjects of

connective tissue, skin, muscle, vascular

structures, and so on

Tumors of the Nipple Adenoma of

Sweat Gland Montgomery’s tubercles of

the areoU are apocrine sweat glands and

ma> develop adenomas that are nonmalig-

nant growths of small size, situated at the

rim of the areola These growths may oc-

casionally develop into "sweat gland car

cinomas” that maj attain considerable size

In either case, the tjpe of the tumor is

usuallj recognized under the microscope as

having a topography and histology more in

accord with that of a sudoriferous than of a

mammary gland These tumors will be dis

cussed at length in the section devoted to

the pathologv of the skin, they are very

confusing, as they are seldom recognized

until removed and examined microscopi

callv

Facet’s Disease of the Nipple This oc-

curs m the skin as well as m the areola of

the nipple, but it is more commonly seen

m the latter It first appears as an appar

ently eczematous lesion of the nipple that

persists obstinately and does not yield to

treatment, at first a brownish, slightly ex-

coriated and shallow area of ulceration, it

becomes more and more scaling and fibrous

until the entire nipple may be transformed

into a puckered brownish patch that no

longer resembles a nipple at all

Under the microscope one notes a char

actenstic change in the basal layer of the

epidermis there are numerous large, vesic

ular cells (“Paget cells”) present which

may show mullinucleation and which are

intercalated amongst the more normal ele

ments of the basal layer The prickle cells

of the midzone become loosened and edcm
atous, and those of the rete cones show dis

sociation and may wander away into the

underlying ti'^sue This lends to the micro

scopic picture the appearance of a tissue

that has been macerated Not only is the

epidermis changed in appearance, but sim

liar alterations appear in the epithelium of

the larger lacteal ducts, which take on the

appearance of duct cell carcinoma There

IS considerable doubt as to which process

initiates the lesion, that m the epidermis or

that in the ducts Early lesions, which sel

dom come under observation, appear to in-

dicate that the process begins in the epi-

dermis and invades the ducts by extension,

Muir discusses this phase of the subject

at length This is a disease of later life, it

lb noted between the ages of 40 and 60

and appears to be a true, malignant neo

plasm—hence a carcinoma that should be

energetically dealt with

Tumors Originating m Cells of Ducts

Noncancerous Group Stmple Adenoma
Small adenomatous tumors may develop m
the ducts and occasion lumps that call for

surgical intervention, they cannot be satis-

factorily diagnosed without recourse to the

microscope They may be composed of

solid masses of cells resembling those of the

epithelium of the duct ("comedo adenomas”

of Bloodgood) or they may be multiacinar,

reminding one of certain prostatic carci

nomas, although they are not, like those,

malignant They are frequently seen in

connection with the Schimmelbusch type of

fibrocystic disease

Popdlary Adenoma Instead of forming
solid or multiacinar adenomas, the duct cells

may grow out in a papillary fashion and
invade the lumen with a reddish, polypoid
complex of frond like papillae which are
usually of the “true” type, being possessed

of a delicate vascular stroma These tumors
may be only a few millimeters m diameter,
but as they have this vascular stroma and
the papillae are very fragile, they readily
become traumatized and bleed Thus bleed-
ing from the nipple usually means that a
“duct papilloma” is present Occasionally
thev undergo malignant transformation

Papillary Cystoma This tumor resembles
the preceding one, but lies deeper and pre
sents a different microscopic picture The
duct IS dilated into a cyst, from the walls of
which spring numbers of coarse pseudo
papillae which have no stroma and present
a distinct affinity for acid dyes This tumor,
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One field exhibiting at the same time: (a) fibrocystic disease, (b)

intraductile adenoma, and (c) scirrhous carcinoma. The last may
be noted as a scattering of cells in lower right corner, a few being

present also in lower left. This illustrates inadvisability of too rigid

classification of mammary tumors.

Epidermal lesion in nipple as a result of Paget’s disease. Note large

vesicular cells in rete and general disruption of epidermal pattern.
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discussed elsewhere under the subjects of

connective tissue, skm, muscle, vascular

structures, and so on

Tumors of the Nipple Adenoma of
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the areola are apocrine sweat glands and
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cussed at length m the section devoted to
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confusing, as they are seldom recognized

until removed and examined microscopi
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Facet’s "Disease of the "Nipple This oc

curs in the skm as well as m the areola of
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persists obstinately and does not yield to

treatment, at first i brownish, slightly ex

collated and shallovz area of ulceration, it

becomes more and more scaling and fibrous

until the entire nipple may be transformed

into a puckered brownish patch that no
longer resembles a nipple at all

Under the microscope one notes a char

acieristic change in the basal layer of the

epidermis there are numerous large, vesic

ular cells (“Paget cells”) present which

may show multinucleation and which are

intercalated amongst the more normal ele

ments of the b'lsal layer The prickle cells

of the midzone become loosened and edem

atous, and those of the reie cones show dis

sociation and may wander away into the

underlying tissue This lends to the micro

scopic picture the appearance of a tissue

that has been macerated Not only is the

epidermis changed in appearance, but sim

liar alterations appear in the epithelium of

the larger lacteal ducts, which lake on the

appearance of duct cell carcinoma There

IS considerable doubt as to which process

initiates the lesion, that m the epidermis or

that m the ducts Early lesions, which sel-

dom come under observation, appear to in

dicatc that the process begins in the epi

dermis and invades the ducts by extension

Muir discusses this phase of the subject

at length This is a disease of later hfe, it

lb noted between the ages of 40 and 60

and appears to be a true, malignant neo

plasm—hence a carcinoma that should be

energetically dealt with

Tumors Originating in Cells of Ducts

Noncancerous Groui Simple Adenoma

Small adenomatous tumors may develop m
the ducts and occasion lumps that call for

surgical interv ention
,
they cannot be satis

factonly diagnosed without recourse to the

microscope They may be composed of

solid masses of cells resembling those of the

epithelium of the duct (“comedo adenomas”

of Bloodgood) or they may be multiacmar,

reminding one of certain prostatic carci

nomas, although they are not, like those,

mdignant They are frequently seen in

connection with the Schimmelbusch type of

fibrocystic disease

Papillary Adenoma Instead of forming

solid or multiacmar adenomas, the duct cells

may grow out in a papillary fashion and
invade the lumen with a reddish, polypoid

complex of frond like papillae which are

usually of the “true” type, being possessed

of a delicate vascular stroma These tumors
may be only a few millimeters m diameter,

but as thev have this vascular stroma and
the papillae are very fragile, they readily

become traumatized and bleed Thus bleed
mg from the nipple usually means that a
‘duct papilloma” is present Occasionally
they undergo malignant transformation

Papillary Cystoma This tumor resembles
the preceding one, but lies deeper and pre
sents a different microscopic picture The
duct IS dilated into a cyst, from the walls of
which spring numbers of coar»e pseudo
papillae which have no stroma and present
a distinct affinity for acid dyes This tumor,
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One field exhibiting at the same time: (a) fibrocystic disease, (b)

intraductile adenoma, and (c) scirrhous carcinoma. The last may
be noted as a scattering of cells in lower right corner, a few being

present also in lower left. This illustrates inadvisability of too rigid

classification of mammary tumors.

Epidermal lesion in nipple as a result of Paget’s disease. Note large

vesicular cells in rete and general disruption of epidermal pattern.
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discussed elsewhere under the subjects of

connective tissue, skin, muscle, vascular

structures, and so on
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the areola are apocrine sweat glands and

maj develop adenomas that are nonmalig

nant growths of small size, situated at the

rim of the areola These growths may oc-

casionally develop into "sweat gland car-

cinomas” that mav attain considerable size

In either case, the type of the tumor is

usually recognized under the microscope as

having a topography and histology more in

accord with that of a sudoriferous than of a

mammary gland These tumors will be dis

cussed at length in the section devoted to

the pathology of the skm, they are very

confusing, as they are seldom recognized

until removed and examined micro'scopi

cally

Facet's Disease of the Nipple This oc

curs in the skm as well as in the areola of

the nipple, but it is more commonly seen

in the latter It first appears as an appar

ently eczematous lesion of the nipple that

persists obstinately and does not yield to

treatment
,
at first a brownish, slightly ex

conated and shallow area of ulceration, it

becomes more and more scaling and fibrous

until the entire nipple may be transformed

into a puckered brownish patch that no

longer resembles a nipple at all

Under the microscope one notes a char

acteristic change in the basal layer of the

epidermis there are numerous large, vesic-

ular cells (“Paget cells") present which

may show multinucleation and which are

intercalated amongst the more normal ele

ments of the basal layer The prickle cells*

of the midzone become loosened and edem
atous, and those of the rete cones show dis

socntion and may wander awav into the

underlying tissue This lends to the micro

scopic picture the appearance of a tissue

that has been macerated Not only is the

epidermis changed in appearance, but sim

ihr alterations appear in the epithelium of
ihe larger lacteal ducts, which take on the

appearance of duct cell carcinoma There

IS considerable doubt as to which process

initiates the lesion, that in the epidermis or

that m the ducts Early lesions, which sel

dom come under observation, appear to in-

dicate that the process begins in the epi

dermis and invades the ducts by extension,

Muir discusses this phase of the subject

at length This is a disease of later life, it

IS. noted between the ages of 40 and 60

and appears to be a true, malignant neo-

plasm—hence a carcinoma that should be

energetically dealt with

Tumors Originating in Cells of Ducts

Koncancerous Group Simple Adenoma
Small adenomatous tumors may develop in

the duels and occasion lumps that call for

surgical intervention, they cannot be satis-

factorily diagnosed without recourse to the

microscope They may be composed of

solid masses of cells resembling those of the

epithelium of the duct ("comedo adenomas"
of Bloodgood) or they may be multiacinar,

reminding one of certain prostatic carci

nomas, although they are not, like those,

malignant They are frequently seen m
connection with the Schimmelbusch type of

fibrocystic disease

Papillary Adenoma Instead of forming
solid or multiacinar adenomas, the duct cells

may grow out in a papillary fashion and
invade the lumen with a reddish, polypoid
complex of frond like papillae which are
usually of the "true” type, being possessed
of a delicate v ascular stroma These tumors
may be only a few millimeters in diameter,
but as they have this vascular stroma and
the papillae are very fragile, they readily
become traumatized and bleed Thus bleed
mg from the nipple usually means that a
duct papilloma” is present Occasionally

they undergo malignant transformation
Papillar\ Cystoma This tumor resembles

the preceding one, but lies deeper and pre
sents a different microscopic picture The
duct IS dilated into a cyst, from the walls of
which spring numbers of coarse pseudo
papillae which have no stroma and present
a distinct affinity for acid dyeh This tumor
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Area of multiple intraductile adenomas and papillary adenomas of larger

mammary ducts. This is often seen in connection with Schimmelbusch type

of fibrocystic disease of breast.

Duct-celled or ‘'comedo” carcinoma of mammary gland. The larger

masses of cells will ultimately break down centrally, producing

necrotic casts which gave tumor the name “comedocarcinoma.”
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too, lb often seen m Schimmelbusch’s dis

ease That the tumor maj become malignant

on occasion is indicated by the appearance

of eosinophilic papillarj areas in maramao

carcinomas

Cancerous Group simple "dVct celled”

CARCINOMA These growths are divisible into

three microscopic tjpes, grossly obser\ed

the} are stone hard tumors in the proximitj

except that they manifest metaplasia and a

few mitotic figures If this were all, the}

might pass as slightly metaplastic “com-

edo adenomas’’ and could be safel} treated

b} simple mastectomy ,
unfortunatel} the\

are usually accompanied by a scirrhous form

of small celled carcinoma that invades their

stroma Bloodgood believed that this repre

sented a combination of two tumors com

Tubular and more malignant variety of duct celled carcinora

of mammar} gland Some areas of this tumor showed solid or

“comedotarcinomatous” type of growth, which is less malignant

Most of this tumor, however, is of the tubular variety

of the nipple where the large ducts converge,

and they may or may not show infiltrative

tendencies Those that are know n as “cora-

edocarcinomas” are characterized by the

appearance of cylindrical casts like paint

from a tube when they are subjected lopre<

sure Bloodgood likened these to the seba

ceous plugs that one may express from ob-

structed sebaceous ducts on the nose or face

—the familiar “blackheads,” known as

“comedones” m professional circles

Solid Type The microscope reveals this,

type to be composed of solid cylindrical

masses of slightly metaplastic cells from the
epithelium of the ducts which completely
fill their lumina thus they have the same
architecture as that of the solid adenomas

edo adenoma and scirrhous carcinoma, but

It IS so often observed that it is best to con

sider that both elements are part of the

same neoplastic process It is quite possible

that some of the cells from the ducts escape

into the stroma and there set up the scir-

thous type of growth These tumors carry a

less serious prognosis than do most mam
macy carcinomas

,
they are common m old

women whose breasts usualK show consider-

able chronic inflammatory change in their

ducts m areas well away from the actual

tumor They are seldom accompanied by
metastases

Tubular Duct celled Type Here again

the distmguishing characteristics are micro

scopic, the cells of the ducts become meta
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plastic and grow in a tubular form that celled carcinoma.” The two we have seen

invades the surrounding tissue and does not have been extraordinarily malignant, metas-

tend to become massed into the solid plugs tasizing early and widely and killing within

of the comedocarcinoma. a year after operation. As epidermoid meta-

Epidermoid Carcinoma. This develops plasia is a common sequel to chronic in-

deep in the core of the breast from a meta- flammation in the gallbladder, renal pelvis,

Oil-immersion photomicrograph of area of prickle-cells in a deeply situated

epidermoid carcinoma of breast that was exceptionally malignant. Note inter-

cellular bridges. Black masses are keratin. Note also that in spite of the

excellent differentiation this tumor resulted fatally nine months after it was
first noticed.

plasia of the ductile epithelium, or from urinary bladder and occasionally the stom-

epidermoid rests; one cannot be certain ach, it is not irrational to attribute the

which is the more accurate interpretation, etiology of this tumor to such metaplastic

It is a distinctly rare tumor, the German changes.

literature to the contrary notwithstanding; papillary duct-celled carcinoma. The

in twelve years only two good examples have papillary adenoma just described sometimes

come to our laboratory from a service that undergoes metaplastic changes and shows

is “top-heavy” in mammary tumors. Under marked evidence of cellular division and

the microscope this one is seen to be a true a tendency to invade the wall from which

epidermoid carcinoma which develops all it springs, spreading in the tissue about the

the layers of the epidermis but concentrates ducts. This constitutes an adenoma malig-

on the formation of prickle cells
;
hence it is num, and simple excision will not suffice

really a malignant acanthoma or “prickle- as a curative measure
;
the writer has seen



(Fop) \Iammarj carcinomas^ ( \bo\e) Section through duct celled carcmonn which
i5 not particularK distinctise in its appearance (Below, left) \ lew of surface over

'^cirrhous carcinoma, demonstnling retracted nipple and next to this a sluggish,

'cabbed-over ulcer (Below, right) Sagittal section of same tumor, showing charac-

teristic streaking of scirrhous carcinoma and its indehnite outline

{BoHom) blue domed cvsts unu-ualK large and numerous, studdin^ entire breast
(-een from its costal "lurface) Thej are not nece<--aril} blue, but take their color

from their content and overhing ti'^ues
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such tumors continue to develop alter sim

pie excision and ultimately produce duct

cell carcinomas

Canalicular Tumors of Mammary

Gland Novcancerous Group Stntple

Glandular Adenoma This tumor is well

encapsulated, firm, ovoid, and light brown.

It ma\ occur anywhere in the breist, but

Fie’d from a limited area of “diffuse

fibroadenomatosis” m combination

With chronic fibroc>stic disease ol

the breast Note the simil3nt> to an
intracanalicular adenofibroma

usually It IS found in its dependent half

It ma> be seen m > oung women, as well as m
the middle aged So much does this little

neoplasm resemble an accessory mammary
gland that its microscopic appearance often

puts the pathologist in a quandar> It is

differentiated to a degree that lends it an

organoid appearance, with branching ducts,

acinar glands, and w ell ordered stroma

Cjstic dilatation of its canalicuh may give

rise to ver> bizarre pictures and mate the

tumor quite spong> in consistence

Fetal Adenoma This is found m the same
places as the preceding t>pe, it is well en-

capsulated and usually affects girls and
>oung women, its gross appearance is much

like that of the glandular type, but its mi-

croscopic picture IS quite different As it

resembles fetal breast Ewing called it a

\ Ci> - - n * •'‘il

Simple canalicular adenoma of mam
mir\ gfand Note sec etion that appears

m some of liimina as black masses It

IS deep red m oncmal sections

Zj,< t.

t

i,-;., -r-i

fetal adenoma of mammary gland

Both epithelium and stroma may exhibit

evidence of rapid growth and some
metaplasia, but tumor is not malignant
It resembles fetal adenoma of th>roid m

its microscopic appearance

“fetal adenoma *' Somewhat resembling the

fetal adenoma of the thjroid, it is composed
of tubules and acini comprising cuboidal
epifbeJium and embedded in a loose, vas
cular, and generous stroma Both epithelium
and stroma may show numerous mitotic
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figures and lead the inexperienced observer

to diagnose a malignant growth, but from

the practical standpoint this may be dis-

counted; once removed in its capsule, it

does not recur.

Fibro-adenoma. The fibro-adenoma has

been the subject of much description, classi-

fication and discussion, all of which has

probably been too elaborate. It is a non-

malignant growth that is usually found in

Typical intracanalicular type of fibro-

adenoma of breast Note geographic pat-

tern of distorted wall of canaliculus.

the lower half of the breast of nulliparae

or of women who at least have not suckled a

child. It is well encapsulated, firm, and

elastic, and on section it is seen to be

translucent and pearly white, with clefts

running this way and that across a coarsely

granular sectioned surface. If the clefts are

abundant the tumor is probably of the in-

tracanalicular kind; if not, it is probably

of the pericanalicular variety. These dis-

tinctions amount to very little, as both types

may be noted in the same growth as often

as not.

Microscopically it is found to consist of

a great deal of collagenous connective tissue

which envelops ducts that appear to be

canaliculi of the mammary gland. The

fibrous tissue may be arranged in a circular

fashion about these to constitute the peri-

canalicular type, or it may form stout and

bulbous projections that thrust into the

dilated canaliculus and push its epithelial

lining over their surface, where it is stretch-

ed tautly. This causes clefts that, in micro-

scopic sections, take on a geographic outline

and resemble branching inlets, bays with

promontories, and whatnot. The epithelium

may show little or no change from its nor-

mal state, or it may be hyperplastic and

tend to form several layers and occasional

mounds of cells. It may even produce intra-

ductile papillomas—tumors within tumors.

At times there may be considerable meta-

plasia of the epithelium of the deformed

canaliculi, but this need occasion no alarm

if the tumor is well encapsulated.

Cheatle and Cutler describe three types:

subepithelial, in which the fibrous over-

growth occurs within the elastic coat of the

canaliculus
;
pericanalicular and periacinous,

in which this lies outside of the elastica;

and a third type which presents a mixture

of the first two and rather nullifies their

validity as strict types. There may be dis-

tinct mucoid degeneration of the stroma in

these tumors, but this does not change their

fundamental nature nor their favorable

prognosis; it affords an opportunity for

using the term “papillary intracanalicular

myxofibro-adenoma,” which is at least im-

posing. As to which is the horse and which

the cart, in the case of these tumors, it is

difficult to say; that the growth-promoting

stimulus may reside now in the one and

again in the other is indicated by the fact

that there are malignant analogues of these

tumors which show sometimes carcinoma-

tous changes in the epithelium, sometimes

sarcomatous alterations in the stroma, and

rarely both.

Cancerous Group, canalicular carci-

noma. The tumors of this group constitute

the largest part of the cancers of the breast

;

in the past they have been divided into

several groups. They simulate canaliculi in

their structure, but whether they really arise

from canaliculi and whether the subdivi-

sions into distinct groups are justified are



problems, it is convenient to consider them

as being of canalicular origin, and as canal

iculi compose the bulk and constitute the

most numerous elements of the mammary

tree, this derivation seems the mo>t prob

able One should bear m mind, however,

that mammarv carcinomas ma> show many

or almost all of the subtypes in appropn

atel> selected sections from the pnmarv

growth and its metaslases Some oi them,

then, may originate m one portion of the

gland while others maj be more or less

muUicentric in origin, arising in ducts or

acmi as well as in canaliculi, all at the same

time

Simple T\ pc "Carcinoma simplex” of the

literature is a tumor that grosslj resembles

Simple forni of canalicular mammary
carcinoma that developed in breast of

patient from whom a lobular carcinoma

m situ was locally removed two years

before This illustrates necessity for

mastectom> m the case of this tumor
(See page 410

)

a scirrhous carcinoma, but when examined

under the microscope it is more glandular

and less fibrous Thus its chief char-

acteristics are microscopic It is composed
of cords of spheroidal or ovoid cells that do
not tend to form glands, are embedded in a
'itromx of fibrous tissue that vanes in

amount and den«itj, and show variations

m their size, some tumors comprise cells

about the size of Ijmphoc>tes, while others
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may be composed of cells that are about

twite those dimensions

Solid Type In this, the gross appearance

IS more definitelv suggestive of epithelium,

being white and granular and grouped mto

tin> alveolar masses m a fibrous stroma

It vvas formerly called "medullarv” because

some of the tumors resembled bone marrow

,

It vvas also (and more appropriately) terra

ed “alveolar ” Its cells are much like those

of the simple tjpe, but instead of being

grouped into cords thej are massed into

Typical solid type of canalicular carci-

noma, often called "medulhrj ”

<olid spheroidal or ovoid complexes Both
the simple and the scirrhous types may take

on this form when they invade loose tissue

or metastasize to the axillary nodes, the

type «:eenjs to depend upon (he density of
the stroma of the neoplasm nther than
upon anv inherent difference in its cells

Adenomatoid Type This is an adeno
carcinoma that tends to form canaUcub and
acini, grossly « is little different from the
preceding forms, while under the micro
scope It may exhibit areas that are exactly
similar to them
Mucous Type This is essentially a some

what more slowly growing form of the pre
ceding type In the gross it looks gelatinous
and lends to be somewhat circumscribed
Under the microscope it is found to differ
from the adenomatoid type m that it se
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Metastasis of solid type of canalicular carcinoma of breast in an axillary

Ijnnph node.

Mm

mm
Combined solid and simple types of

canalicular mammary carcinoma.
Adenomatoid tj^pe of canalicular mam-
mary carcinoma. Note lumina formed

by neoplastic cells.



rL\TE 1\

Kodachrome photomicrograph of mucous carci

noma of breast Note clumps of red epithelial cells

apparently suspended m blue staining mucus
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cretes large amounts of mucus which col

lects in the glandular spaces and may dom

mate the picture Then the cells of the tu-

mor appear m small, apparently inhibited

groups that are embedded m mucus, figura

livel> “stewing in their own juice ” When

such tumors metastasize, however, the> may

abandon the formation of mucus and show

a solid or adenoid form of growth, hence

they are not to be underestimated Frantz

Adenomatoid type of canalicular circi

noma of breast, m places tending to

become more solid than adenoid

has investigated mammary tumors for the

presence of mucus (“mucicarminophil ma
terial”) and concludes that when it is found

in one this indicates a lesser degree of malig

nanc> So far as we have been able to check

this observation it has been strikingly well

borne out (See color plate )

Setrrhous Type Grossly these very com
mon carcinomas are usuall> about a cubic

centimeter in volume, white to jellowish

white in color, and wooden in consistence,

they are poorly delimited and tend to send

out strands and rajs of neoplastic tissue

into the surrounding fat When thej are

cut, the edge of the incision remains sharplj

angular and does not tend to round off, as
does that of a cut made in fibrous tissue

It IS unusual, nowadajs, to observe veiy
large evamples of this form, as patients have
become more cancer conscious

,
the tumor

grows relativelj slowly and is brought to

the attention of the surgeon before attain

mg large dimensions One seldom sees one

of them that measures over 4 cm on a side

They are almost invariably single, although

there may be two or three
,
very exception

ally one will encounter an example showing

seven or eight small tumors in one breast,

scattered through its adipose tissue

Under the microscope such growths are

found to be largely composed of ligneous

fibrous tissue with small cords of inconspic-

uous, rather well differentiated cells form

ing chains and groups in the stroma This

has Jed some observers to consider the

fibrous overgrowth as a defensive mecha

msm, but although this may m a measure be

true in the mammary gland itself, the tu

mors grow like wildfire in the axillary me
tastases, where they may provoke no similar

de>moplaslJC reaction, although thev can

do so on occasions

Slightly hjpercellular scirrhous carci-

noma of mammary gland Note exten-
sively fibrotic stroma

The scirrhous type of canalicular earn
noma is of historical interest as it gave us
the words “cancer’' and “carcinoma " WTien
it IS untreated and allowed to progress, it

converts the skin of the breast into a cuirass

like mass of stony tissue—the “catcinotwe
en ewra'se” of the French writers From
this, ray like processes extend over the skin,
and the ancients, noting this, saw a fancied
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resemblance to a crawfish. The Latin cancer

and the Greek karkinos mean ‘‘crawfish,”

as does “Krebs” in German
;
other languages

Cells of a scirrhous mammary carci-

noma exhibiting distortion which fol-

lows irradiation with x-rays. They are

about five times their usual size and
exhibit vesiculation.

Field from “acute” carcinoma of breast.

Here it bears little resemblance to epi-

thelial tissue, its cells being notably dis-

crete; elsewhere in the section (not

shown here) tliey are grouped into typi-

cal epithelial complexes.

have followed suit. Another feature of the

scirrhous carcinoma is the production of

coarse, pitted skin like orange rind in its

appearance ;
from this the clinicians get

the French “peau d’orange” that describes

the phenomenon.

Acuie Type. This form is usually met

with in connection with lactation
;
the breast

becomes swollen, reddened, and hot and ap-

pears acutely inflamed. The tumor is large

and poorly outlined, and on microscopic

examination it is found to be so poorly dif-

ferentiated and organized that its scattered

cells (which fail to form cohesive complexes)

resemble at first glance those of an inflam-

matory exudate. Closer inspection shows

them to be polygonal epithelial cells, many

of them in mitosis and all of them very

T3^ical field from lesion in “lobular car-

cinoma in situ.” Cells are metaplastic

and proliferative, but they do not stray

from the canalicular complex. Patient

from whom this was taken developed

simple carcinoma two years after this

tumor was removed.

disparate in size and shape. This fortunately

rare carcinoma is the most malignant of the

mammary cancer types, and in its presence

the prognosis is very bad. It metastasizes

early to the axillae and into the thorax,

from which it spreads to the viscera and

bones.

“/« Situ’' Type. Lobular carcinoma in

situ recently has been described and placed

upon a firm histologic basis by Foote and

Stewart. Grossly one notes a mammary
gland that appears to be fibrocystic, but

microscopically one finds areas of marked

metaplasia of the canalicular lining cells

which, although they may form small areas

of local adenocarcinoma within the con-

fines of the mammary lobule, do not tend
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to leave it for the surrounding tissue This

gives ri«e to a lobulated tumor withm the

mammary gland which is the least malignant

among mammarj carcinomas and is often

found m areas of fibrocystic disease of the

Schimmelbusch vanet> If these tumors are

not removed, however, thej ma> ultimately

break out of the mammarj lobules into the

stroma at one point or another and produce

bulk, the epithelium usually remains essen-

tially normal in type Mitotic figures are

easily found m the stroma In spite of all

this, the “bark” of this tumor is worse than

its “bite,” and when it is ablated it seldom

recurs

2 Canalicular Fibre adenocarcinoma In

this growth, which is very rare, the picture

IS reverset! and the epithelium becomes defi

Field from so called “cystosarcoma phyllodes” Note resemblance

of picture to that of intracanalicular fibre adenoma on p 406 It

differs in that its stroma is sarcomatous and the papillae are much
larger

canalicular carcinoma of the scirrhous type

with axillary metastasis

Mixed tissue Cancer I Intracanalicular

Sarcoma This neoplasm has long gone un

der the imposing appellation of “sarcoma

phyllodes cysticum”, it attains enormous

proportions and causes a globular enlarge

ment of the entire breast which may meas

ure 30 cm or more m diameter The tumor

IS essentially a gigantically enlarged repro

duction of the canalicular adenofibroma,

with the difference that its stroma exhibits

'larcomatous metaplasia, growing m the

•shape of giant papillae into the canaliculi

and distending their epithelium unbeliev

ablv Although the stroma is definitely snr

comaious, with poorly differenlnted and
often bizarre spindle cells constituting its

niiely carcinomatous, invades the stroma
and infiltrates it widely It is essentially a
canalicular carcinoma developing within a

canalicular fibroadenoma

Acinar Tumors Naturally, when there

IS uncertainty concerning the existence of

acmi in the normal breast, there is double
uncertaintv as to the possibility of an acinar
carcinoma developing from these Occasion
ally one may observe nonmalignant ade
nomas of a predominantly acinar architec-
ture, they are grossly like the others de
scribed above, but microscopically they ex
hibit few canaliculi and many acini

AaNAR Carcinoma There is little doubt
that one verv occasionally meets with a
bulky, hard, and well circumscribed growth
in the lower half of the breast, not far below
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the nipple, which gives microscopic evidence

of being acinar. The tumor is apt to be

reddish and to exhibit areas of hemorrhage

into its substance. It may be stone hard or

comparatively soft and granular, and it

may be fairly large when first seen by the

surgeon (3 to 5 cm.). Under the microscope

it is found to possess a rather simple his-

tologic architecture of acini-comprising cells

that vary from rather innocent-looking cu-

Field from so-called ‘‘acinar carcinoma.”

It differs from all other forms of mam-
mary carcinoma in its vacuolated cells

arranged in large alveolar groups

boidal elements to types that may become

cylindrical and more malignant in their ap-

pearance. Sometimes the tumor may be com-

posed of distinctly pleomorphic cells that

are apt to produce neoplastic giant cells.

Whether this tumor is really acinar in

origin or not, it presents a distinct and

readily recognized entity. It tends to metas-

tasize rather late in its existence, and its

sharp circumscription often tempts the sur-

geon to remove it locally and let it go at

that. This is probably a mistake. On the

other hand, the situation of these growths in

the lower half of the breast makes the ad-

visability of axillary dissection somewhat

problematic, for if they are about to metas-

tasize they will do so via the lymphatics that

lead to the mediastinum, rather than to the

a.xillae.

Reticulum-celled Sarcoma. Of the tu-

mors that derive from the connective tissue

of the breast, one of the rarer forms arises in

the reticular tissue that forms a sheath

about the canaliculi, ducts, and acini; this

is chiefly composed of histiocytes. Neo-

plasms may originate there and form rather

bulky, diffuse growths that metastasize to

the axillary nodes, where they grow much

more rapidly and malignantly than they did

in the mammary tissue. Thus the metastases

are wont to outstrip the primary tumor in

size in a comparatively short time. Micro-

scopically their appearance is typical of

the reticulum-celled sarcoma. It may be

difficult to decide whether they are primary

in the axilla, metastasizing to the breast, or

vice versa
;
careful observation of a patient

who developed one while an inmate of our

‘ ^ V.
‘

•’

,

-
•/ ,

Myxosarcoma from breast of young

girl. Cells are relatively small, well dif-

ferentiated, and stellate. Occasional neo-

plastic giant cells are visible.

hospital has convinced the writer that they

actually originate in the mammary gland.

Mammary Tumors in Males. These are

relatively rare
;
most of the male breasts

removed for “tumor” prove to be the site

of chronic fibrocystic disease or the

plasia that has been discussed under Gyn-

ecomastia. Occasionally specimens of ade-

nofibroma are observed, but remarkably

few have been received on our service in ttie



past decade Malignant growths are even

rarer, although the> are occasionally noted,

we have seen one scirrhous carcinoma m an

elderlj male during the abov e mentioned

period Reference to the literature would

lead one to the belief that these tumors

were observed with some frequency, Schu

Adenocarcinoma of male breast Al

though verj common in women, this

tumor IS seldom seen in a general hos
pital m male patients

chardt (cited by Ewing) collected 269 tu-

mors of the male breast, of which 244 were

caranomas and 3 sarcomas

Tumors of Accessory Mammary Tis-

sue Accessory mammarj tissue is heir to

all these tumors, it is not at all uncommon

to find both nonmalignant and malignant

growths in axillary mammary tissue Car-

cinoma of the apocrine axillar> sweat glands

must be distinguished from that of accessorj

mammarj tissue The largest intracanal

icular fibro adenoma we have observed thus

far in out hospital originated in an accessorj

gland in the axilla of a 14 year old girl

General Cottitderalton of Cancer

of the Breast

As almost half of the tumors of mammary
origin that are sent to the laboratory prove

to be cancer, it is necessary to stress the

general pathology of this before leaving the

subject

Incidence The rate of incidence of this

malady increases progressively from youth

to the early fifties, after which it falls slow*

\rea of ^ronic fibrocystic disease occurring m aberrant mammary tissue
remoied from axilla It differs in no way from tj-pical mammary tissue in

situ m breast
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the nipple, which gives microscopic evidence

of being acinar. The tumor is apt to be

reddish and to exhibit areas of hemorrhage

into its substance. It may be stone hard or

comparatively soft and granular, and it

may be fairly large when first seen by the

surgeon (3 to 5 cm.). Under the microscope

it is found to possess a rather simple his-

tologic architecture of acini-comprising cells

that varjr from rather innocent-looking cu-

Field from so-called “acinar carcinoma.’'

It differs from all other forms of mam-
mary carcinoma in its vacuolated cells

arranged in large alveolar groups.

boidal elements to tj^pes that may become

cylindrical and more malignant in their ap-

pearance. Sometimes the tumor may be com-

posed of distinctly pleomorphic cells that

are apt to produce neoplastic giant cells.

Whether this tumor is really acinar in

origin or not, it presents a distinct and

readily recognized entity. It tends to metas-

tasize rather late in its existence, and its

sharp circumscription often tempts the sur-

geon to remove it locally and let it go at

that. This is probably a mistake. On the

other hand, the situation of these growths in

the lower half of the breast makes the ad-

visability of axillary dissection somewhat

problematic, for if they are about to metas-

tasize they will do so via the lymphatics that

lead to the mediastinum, rather than to the

axillae.

Reticulum-celled Sarcoma. Of the tu-

mors that derive from the connective tissue

of the breast, one of the rarer forms arises in

the reticular tissue that forms a sheath

about the canaliculi, ducts, and acini; this

is chiefly composed of histiocytes. Neo-

plasms may originate there and form rather

bulky, diffuse growths that metastasize to

the axillary nodes, where they grow much

more rapidly and malignantly than they did

in the mammary tissue. Thus the metastases

are wont to outstrip the primary tumor in

size in a comparatively short time. Micro-

scopically their appearance is typical of

the reticulum-celled sarcoma. It may be

difficult to decide whether they are primary

in the axilla, metastasizing to the breast, or

vice versa
;
careful observation of a patient

who developed one while an inmate of our

Myxosarcoma from breast of young

girl. Cells are relatively small, well dif-

ferentiated, and stellate. Occasional neo-

plastic giant cells are visible.

hospital has convinced the writer that the}'

actually originate in the mammary gland.

Mammary Tumors in Males. These are

relatively rare; most of the male breasts

removed for “tumor” prove to be the site

of chronic fibrocystic disease or the hyper-

plasia that has been discussed under Gyn-

ecomastia. Occasionally specimens of ade-

nofibroma are observed, but remarkably

few have been received on our service in tlie
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ly until the age of 75 is reached. The curve

is a very even one
;
its line rises steeply be-

tween the ages of 35 and 40, its peak repre-

sents the years from 50 to 55, after which

it falls gently to the period from 75 to 80.

(More details will be found in Ewing’s dis-

cussion in his textbook.)

Etiologic Factors. Trauma formerly was
believed to be very important, but its place

as a significant factor has recently been

usurped by endocrine disturbances. Ewing
apparently considered stagnation of secre-

tion to be important, citing Bagg’s work on

lactating rats, in which he tied off the ducts,

caused retention and distention, and fre-

quently produced carcinoma. Murray and

Lacassagne both produced cancer in male

animals by the administration of estrone,

either by implanting ovaries or by giving

the hormone by injection. With this in

mind, castration has frequently been sug-

gested as a curative measure, particularly in

view of Huggins’ work on the castration of

males with prostatic carcinoma. The idea

has not taken root, however, and surgery is

still almost exclusively employed.

General Gross Features. Carcinoma in

the breast is usually recognized by its stony

hardness and fixation to the surrounding,

underlying, and overlying dermal tissue.

This applies chiefly to the more desmo-

plastic varieties, however; the acinar type

is generally mistaken for an adenoma until

it has been removed and examined. When
one of the desmoplastic tumors is exposed

it has a definitely cicatricial appearance,

wholly unlike that of the well-encapsulated

adenomas, adenofibromas, and “solid” or

acinar tumors. (See view of scirrhous car-

cinoma in color plate.)

Ewing calls attention to the yellowish,

chalky streaks of necrotic fat and desqua-

mated epithelium that may be seen with

the naked eye
;
they are, indeed, peculiar to

carcinoma and very valuable in making a

tentative gross diagnosis. Ewing feels that

this is a much better guide to the presence

of clinically malignant carcinoma than is

the discovery under the microscope of an

area of frank carcinoma that fills only one

16-mm. field in an otherwise noncancerous

gland. Carcinomas as small as this he was
accustomed to ignore as indicative of clin-

ically malignant growths.

Local Spread. Carcinoma spreads by the

way of the periductal lymphatics
;
the skin

is often invaded, and this phenomenon in

the nipple causes the typical retraction that

is almost pathognomonic; by contracting

the connective tissue in the papillae of the

skin it produces the “orange-skin” appear-

ance already discussed (see p. 410). The

pathologist always examines the pectoral

muscles removed with a breast in radical

mastectomy as a matter of routine, but in-

vasion of the muscle is seldom demonstrable

unless there is massive invasion in the im-

mediate vicinity of the tumor.

Metastasis. There are three main routes

of metastasis from mammary tumors: via

the lymphatics to the axillary lymph nodes

;

to the lower cervical chains of nodes; and

through the muscular lymphatics and inter-

costal channels to the mediastinum. The

fact that most cancers are found in the

upper and outer quadrant of the breast ex-

plains the frequent involvement of the axil-

lary nodes on the same side; if the tumor

lies mesiad to the midclavicular line as this

cuts the breast, a cross-metastasis to the

contralateral axillary nodes may occur. Tu-

mors in the lower half of the breast are wont

to metastasize directly to the mediastinal

lymph nodes, where they vegetate, some-

times for a few years, later metastasizing

thence to other parts of the body, notably

the bone, lungs, and brain. The mechanics

of the metastasis of these tumors is admir-

ably discussed on pages 581-583 of Ewing’s

Neoplastic Diseases (fourth edition).
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Nervous System

CONGENITAL DEFECTS

TRAUMA
INFLAMMATION
PARASITES

CEREBRAL TUMORS
CLASSIFICATION

TUMORS OF MENINGES

INFECTIOUS GRANULOMA OF SPINAL CORD

TUMORS OF SPINAL CORD

TUMORS OF PERIPHERAL NERVES

TUMORS OF NEURAL SHEATHS

TUMORS OF NEURAL TERMINALS

PAINFUL TUMORS ASSOCIATED WITH NERVOUS

SYSTEM

The surgical pathology of the nervous mas; occasionally he is asked to investi-

system is chiefly concerned with its neo- gate biopsies of cerebral cortex or other

plasms, which constitute one of the most nervous structures. On the whole, most of

Section from wall of a meningomyelocele composed of meningeal tissue and
sheets of neural tissue from spinal cord. This is the paler tissue in the photo-

micrograph.

frequent reasons for surgical intervention; his work has to do with the diagnosis of

inflammation and malformations play a tumors removed from the central and

distinctly subsidiary role. The surgical pa- peripheral nervous systems,

thologist is called upon to examine pieces Congenital Defects. Incomplete Spina

of excised cerebral scars and bits of menin- BirroA. In this anomaly there is failure of

ges, as well as the walls of certain saccular fusion of the posterior portion of the spinal

structures like meningoceles and hemato- canal, usually in the lumbar or lumbosa-

416



cral region, as a result of which a bulging

sac may protrude under the skm, which

may become \erj much thinned out The

wall of this sac may be composed of

meninges with a few aberrant nerve fibers

(meningocele), or of meninges and sub-

stance of the cord (myelomeningocele), or

even of dilated cord alone (myelocele)

Spina Bifida Occulta Here there is no

bulging sac, although there is a defect in

the fusion of the spinal processes The

overlying skin may show pigmentation and

a “Sityr’s tail” of long hairs, or a variety

of tumors—usually lipomas, sometimes

neural tumors—may develop m the region

ToBEROScLEROsis Biopsies of cerebral

tissue taken at an exploratory operation

may show the lesions of this generalized

disease, which includ(s retarded mental de

velopment, retinal tumors, sebaceous by

perplasia of the skm, and other less im

portint lesions and signs in Us pathologic

picture The disease develops in early life

and may be hereditary The cerebral le

sions consist of globular structures a cenli

meter or so m diameter that are usuallv

found m the cortex and distort its atchi

tectiire Histologically these are composed

of neuroglial fibers and somewhat atypical

astrocv tes that readily mislead the pathol-

ogist into thinking that the nodules are

small astrocytomas The lesions may be-

come somewhat cystic The disorder is be-

lieved to be due to faulty development of

the brain, involving chiefly the cortex, but

also noted in the white matter and m the

walls of the ventricles

Hvdrocepjialus The surgical operations

involved m this condition are chiefly cal

culated to dram the superabundant cere

brospinal fluid from the distended ven

tncles or to prevent its secretion by te

moval of much of the choroid plexus

Therefore there is little maternl to work
with except in the latter instance, when it

is largelv destroved by being removed with
a fulgurating current Even when material
is available there i', usuallv little lo be
learned from the examination of the cho-
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roid, which may exhibit a little hyperemia

or appear to be somewhat hyperplastic

The condition usually occurs in infancy

It may be congenital or acquired and it

leads to the characteristic enlargement not

only of the brain but of the skull as well

When It is seen in adults as an acquired

lesion it cannot expand the skull and is

not so readily diagnosed

Trauma The most common condition

requiting surgical intervention to relieve

intracranial pressure is the subdural hem

orrhage which may follow trauma or mav

occasionally occur spontaneously in the

case of local inflammations resulting from

a variety of causes such as infectious dis

eases, hemorrhagic affections, md the like

Usually situated in the parietofrontal area,

the subdural hemorrbagfe produces lens

shaped masses of extravasated blood that

undergoes degeneration, becomes muddy
brown, and is surrounded m a very short

lime by enveloping membranes that may
simulate those of the brain m their his

tologic appearance They do not show anv

arachnoid villi, however, and they are com-

posed of very loo&e connective tissue Just

beneath this highly vascularized membrane
the clot becomes organized, with the new
tissue growing centripetally and gradualU
replacing the clot Secondary hemorrhage
from the newly formed membrane may be
a troublesome or even fital complication

Subarachnoid hemorrhages may also occur,

particularly m connection with small aneu
rysms

Inflammation Meningitis The acute m
flammations do not concern us here but
there are forms of chronic meningitis that
may lead to adhesions between cortex and
dura which are often dissected out in an at

tempt to alleviate a form of epilepsy which
may be attributable to them In chronic

leptomeningitis the membrane is thickened
and milky, at the same time becoming more
opaque than normal This leads to the for
matron of a patch of scar-like thickening
that constitutes an “adhesion ” This condi
tion may be ascribed to various causes, such
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as alcoholism, lead poisoning, and certain

infectious agents. Syphilitic meningitis is

not at all uncommon, and an examination

of the meninges in this disease will reveal a

lymphocytic exudate and angiitic lesions in

the vessels.

Encephalitis. Cerebral abscess is the

usual outcome of an intense, localized, and

singly but may be multiple. Its usual site is

the cerebellar or cerebral cortex. It presents

as a dirty, greenish-yellow mass that is well

circumscribed and obviously necrotic at its

center and firmer toward the periphery, but

not liquefied nor surrounded by any ob-

vious zone of hyperemia. It is more usual

among children than adults.

Granuloma at edge of a pial vessel in torular meningitis, which is a rare

condition. Near center an arrow points to one of the torulae in a vacuole;

many others are visible in vacuoles in giant cells. Note large giant cell at

lower right.

acute encephalitis; this is frequently sur-

gically “unroofed.” The pathologic picture

is one of banal inflammation and necrosis;

therefore it needs no description. The asso-

ciation of the lesion with traumatic infec-

tion, sinus thrombosis following middle-ear

infection, acute infections, and metastatic

abscesses from the lungs or from infected

bronchiectases should also be mentioned.

Infectious Granuloma. Tuberculosis.

Such tuberculous infections of the brain as

miliary tuberculosis do not concern us, but

the so-called “tuberculoma” or solitary

tubercle does, as it may be mistaken for a

tumor and operated upon. It is a large con-

trlomerate tubercle that usually develops

Syphilis. A solitary gumma, like the

solitary tubercle, may be mistaken for a

tumor; it occurs in later life, lies rather

superficial in the cortex, is irregular in out-

line, and is surrounded by a zone of fibrous

capsule. Its origin is in a meningeal vessel or

in one of the submeningeal plexus of the

cortex.

Parasites. Endaineba histolytica has been

reported as causing cerebral abscess, and

the lung fluke Paragonhnus ringcri may be

found in the brain, although no surgical

intervention will avail.

The commonest parasite is the Cysticcr-

cus of one or another tapeworm, although

the much improved modern methods of in-
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specting meat ha\e cut down the mcrdence

of such infestations conspicuously The

C^sftcercits is the embryo of the tapeworm

and ma> become encysted almost anywhere

m the brain, although usually it is found

m the cortex and m the walls of the ven

tncles Here it may simulate a tumor and

be remo\ed bv operation If the infestation

Cvsticercus of Taema saoinala em
bedded m parietal lobe of brim Note
capitellum with two "suclvers" visible

Absence of booklets distinguishes this

from c>sticercus of Tacnta soleum

lake the form of multiph c>sts the outlook

for successful surgerj is nalurdly poor

The embrjos of Taenia solcum and T
saginata are most often found, as they rep

resent common parasites of the hog and of

cattle Another taenia, T cckuwcoccus, may
infest the brain, although it favors other

sites such as the liver, lungs, and spleen

The broad tapeworm, or "fish tapeworm,”

DiphyUoboihrtitm latttm, is not at all dan-

gerous in this respect, although it is the

most formidable of the group, as its larv le

live onl> in fish and would die in a warm
blooded host

Cviticcrci are composed of the mvagi
nated head of the embrj o, w ith its rostellum

(surrounded by booklets or suckers) turned

m«>ide out and projecting into a cjst like

Segment or earl> proglottid which is known
as ‘the bladder ” This retraction and inver

Sion of the head leads to a picture in micro

scopic sections that is complicated and puz

zling to reconstruct Surrounding the Cys-

ttccrcus there is a wall of condensed cere

bral tissue w ith an admixture of collagenous

fibers from the walls of vessels in the vicin

it\, the whole making up a small globoid

mass about a centimeter or so in diameter

This is readily enucleated from the cerebral

tissue

Microscopic examination w ill show book-

lets on the rostellum of T soleum and none

upon that o/T saginata a history of having

eaten undercooked pork should be elicited

in the case of the iormer, of indulging in

raw or smoked betf in that of the latter

BRAIN

Tumors Time was when anv tumor of

the brain was a "ghoma” and one of the

cord or peripheral nerves a "neuroma,” but

unfortunately the matter has proved to be

much less simple than that The classifica-

tion, md with It the understanding of

gliomas, was a most haphazard affair until

Bdiley and Cushing combined their neuro

pathologic and clinical talents to devise a

scheme for classifying such tumors upon an

embryologic or hisiogenetic basis This w as

m 1926, onl> a couple of decades ago, since

then great strides have been made m our
understanding of cerebral tumors and of

what IS to be expected as a result of their

presence This is a good example of the

benefit accruing from a systematic classi

fication Arranging the genealogic schemae
of development reproduced in the accom
pinymg charts, they proceeded to hang each
tumor upon the cell from which it was pre
sumablj, derived ("presumably” because, as
Ewing was wont to insist, the neoplastic
cells are not identical in their appearance
with that of their putative embrjologic fore
bears)

In the first schematic diagram the "raedul
loblast” is a tjpe introduced as a transi-
tional stage and bison member belonging
between the spongioblasts and the neuro”
blasts. It IS a hypothetical cell and not an
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embryologic entity. The microglia at the

bottom of the diagram was queried in Bailey

and Cushing’s original chart; it proves to

be none other than the ubiquitous and versa-

tile macrophage which has access to the

brain from its vascular system. It is there-

fore an alien cell and does not strictly be-

long in the company of the neural and

neuroglial elements, although it is found

there sufficiently disguised to have fooled

the schemae
;
it should be realized that brain

tumors are often infiltrative affairs that fail

to form compact, homogeneous masses of

similar cells sharply set off from the sur-

rounding neural tissue. Instead, they in-

clude many of the elements of that tissue,

and for this reason an astrocytoma may
show many oligodendrogliocytes and neu-

rones included in a loose complex of astro-

cytes. This will complicate the picture to

Cajal-Nonidez impregnation of a glioblastoma multiforme

to demonstrate infiltration of tumor among neurofibrillae.

The fine, wavy black lines are fibrillae.

neuropathologists and pathologists for

many years. It used to pass under the name

of “compound granular corpuscle.” Silver

impregnation revealed that it possessed

very complicated “mossy” processes; the

same method revealed entirely similar cells

in exudates in other parts of the body.

These schemae and the one that will fol-

low shortly are taken from the book of

Bailey and Cushing with slight modifica-

tion ;
they are based upon embryologic and

experimental evidence and constitute an ex-

cellent scaffold from which to erect a sj^s-

tematic description of the various forms of

neural tumors. They will be utilized to this

end, some differences of opinion being noted

as we proceed.

Bailey and Cushing recognize fourteen

categories based upon the type-cell listed in

such an extent that one may wonder whether

one is dealing with an astrocytoma or merely

a focus of astrocytic proliferation and glio-

sis. In such cases it is well to determine that

cell which represents the majority in the

tumor and consider it the type-cell. It should

also be understood that gross descriptions

of cerebral tumors are exceedingly difficult

to express, as many of them look like slight-

ly altered areas in the cerebral tissue
;
glio-

blastomas are a good example, as in the

cortex are found yellowish, distorted foci

which might often represent almost any-

thing.

MnDULLO-upiTnELioMA. There were only

two of these in the series of 254 cerebral

tumors e.xamined by Bailey and Cushing.

Medullo-epithelioma or medullar^^ epithe-

lioma is a very rare tumor that occurs in
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the floor of the midbrain and third ven-

tricle. It is very inaccessible to operation

and it grows rapidly. It shows no particular

predilection for old or young subjects. Mi-

croscopically it is composed of definitely

epithelial cells that form no fibrillary

stroma, have abundant cytoplasm and oval

nuclei, and may become columnar when they

radiate from vascular sinuses. Otherwise

they are fusiform. They show numerous

mitotic figures and have an architecture that

is one of multiple circles about vessels.

Medulloblastoma. Bailey attributes this

tumor to a multipotential cell which he has

Unusually glandular and primitive me-
dulloblastoma of pituitary region. There

are no pseudorosettes in this form of the

tumor.

named the “medulloblast” or “indifferent

cell of Schaper.” Other authorities incline

to the idea that these are neuroblastic, aris-

ing from the granular laj'^er nf the cere-

bellum, where they are most frequently

found. Bailey’s intention in calling these

“medulloblasts” is to connote that they are

found in tumors of the medulla which show

a mixture of neurones and neuroglial cells

in immature forms
;
reference to the schema

will illustrate his belief that they may shift

into three lines of descent. One of these is

spongioblastic, another oligodendroglioblas-

tic, and the third neuroblastic.

Medulloblastomas occur chiefly in the

midline of the cerebellum in children and

have an average age incidence of ten ycc

In older subjects they arise in the roof

the fourth ventricle and occasion hyd

cephalus by compressing the outlets of 1

ventricles. They have a tendency to inv£

the leptomeninges and spread along \

arachnoid spaces, which is a unique feati

in cerebral tumors (excepting mening

mas).

Grossly they are soft and pinkish in col

Microscopically they are composed of ce

similar to those of the preceding tumor, t

these tend to be arranged into “false” rati

than into “true” rosettes. True rosettes £

arranged about an empty lumen; the fa

variety are less definitely glandular in thi

appearance, and the cells that compose th(

are apt to have fibrillary processes that (

tend into the lumen of the rosette, enta

gling themselves with those of neighbori

cells and filling the space with a sort

loose felting. These do not stain in a ma

ne4* that proves them to be neuroglial fibe;

neurofibrillae, or connective tissue
;

tl

would indicate that they are protoplasn:

and filamentous processes from the cyt

plasm of the medulloblasts. They may e

hibit long rows of clumped nuclei.

As both neuroblasts and spongioblas

may be demonstrated in these tumoi

Bailey introduced his bipotential medull

blast to explain the phenomenon. When tl

growth spreads into the cord it may se<

itself out along that structure and becon

so much like a lymphosarcoma in its a]

pearance that it may be mistaken for on

Similar tumors are found in the retin

where they used to be called “retinal gif

mas,” but they are now known as “retini

blastemas” which have two subtypes: tl

medulloblastomas and neuro-epithelioma

Medulloblastomas occur not only in tl

retina, but in the peripheral sympathet

nervous system, where they are known £

“sympathoblastomas”; these will be di:

cussed later.

(Chart II is included as an aid in co

relating cerebral and retinal tumors. It wi

not figure otherwise in this discussion.)
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I’iNEALOMA AND PlNEAtOBLASTOUA ThcSC

are neurogenous, but for the sake of con

formilv with u^age the\ are discussed m
connection \\ith the pathologj of the duct-

\tss gbnds, or organs of internal secretion

Epend\moma and Ependymqblastoma

Growths arising in the ependymal spongio

blasiic tissue are known as “ependi moblas

lomas,” while those that originate m the

better differentiated and more mature

ependyma are called "ependymomas ” The
epend>moblastoma is possibly no more ma-

lignant than the ependvmoma ,
it may exist

for i long time m a latent state usually in

the midcerebellar region It is firm, pale,

and nodular, not pinkish and soft hke a

medulloblastoma It tends to extend down
ward into the cistern The aserage age in

cidence is 13 , this is decidedly a tumor of

childhood The ependymoma has a similar

gross appearance, but does not manifest its

presence until the average age of 25 This

may merely be a matter of slower growth

Microscopically the two tumors differ in

academic respects, but this difference is

elusive in practice and it is difficult to diag

nose the two forms definitelv In the epen
dymoblastoma the microscopic structure is

one of cells packed between small vessels

from which they are separated by clear

zones which, when sections are properly

stamtd, are found to contain the polar proc

esses of the cells Jlitotic figures are verv

rarely noted One may demonstrate groups
of small spht roidal bodies m the cytoplasm
of the cells They are known as "blepbaro

pUsls” and represent the motor apparatus
of cilia that are lacking thus, instead of

lining up under the cilia thev merely form
globular groups near the end of the cell that

would be ciliated had it developed that far

While not pathognomonic of ependymal
cells, blepharoplasts are rarely seen in other

cells, except m such primitive tumors as the

neuroepithelioma The ependymoma dif

fers from its less mature relative by not
producing polar cells, being characterized
ttw»tead by more simple, polygonal elements

Necro ErmtELiOMA Bailey and Cushing

collected no example of this tumor It is de

cidedly rare in the brain Tumors that might

fall into this category have been reported in

the aqueduct and along the spinal cord

They are also found as one of the subtypes

of retinoblastoma in the eye Similar tu

Field from malignant retinoblastoma

that had metastasized to base of aorta

Note well formed rosettes and the mi-

totic figure m upper left hand margin

of mam group of cells f Courtesy of

Dr namm, Cincinnati General Hospi
tal )

mors, as will be seen later, are described in

the course of peripheral nerves Bailey and

Cushing believed that all these represent

primitivx spongioblasts, but retained the

name “neuroepithelioma" for convenience

and because it is well rooted m the litera

ture Micro'^copically the tumor is found to

be composed of primitive spongioblasts that

arrange themselves into gland like trui ro-

settes with the rather columnar cells radiat

mg from an empty lumen They may ex
hibit cilia and blepharoplasts In the retinal

form these cells have been interpreted as
immature rods and cones, but this is dis
puted If thev do represent rods and cones,
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which are functional neural elements, this

fact would throw at least the retinal form

of this tumor into the category of “neuro-

blastoma,” removing it from the true

“gliomas.”

Spongioblastoma, There are, as one might

suppose from the schema, several varieties

of spongioblastoma representing different

stages in the development of the astrocyte.

is unique among the cerebral tumors in in-

vading “foreign” tissue. Out of the 77 ex-

amples mentioned, only five survived over

three years.

The spongioblastoma’s extensive invasive-

ness of the cerebrum and its tendency to

recur make its complete eradication difficult

or impossible and render its prognosis grave

Irradiation has been extensively experi-

Silver impregnation of glioblastoma multiforme to demon-

strate its truly multiform appearance and the thickened

neuroglial fibers.

The most frequently encountered type is

the glioblastoma multiforme, which is sup-

posed to develop from bipolar spongioblasts

but, owing to degenerative and reparative

processes, takes on a multiplicity of cellular

morphology that would be bewildering were

one to catalogue all its varieties. This neo-

plasm forms 77 of the 254 tumors classified

by Bailey and Cushing. It tends to infiltrate

widely and to recur repeatedly. It is a tumor

of middle life, with an average age incidence

of 41, usually arising in one of the cerebral

hemispheres; only 2 of the 77 just men-

tioned were in the cerebellar hemispheres

Although, unlike the medulloblastoma, it

does not invade the leptomeninges, it has

been known to penetrate decompression

wounds and invade the muscular and other

tissue, extending down into the neck. This

mented with in our hospital, much of it

being immediate (that is, through the open-

ed skull)
;

it seems not only to be without

curative effect but to intensify the malig-

nant appearance of the tumor, under the

microscope at least. Microscopically, as has

been said, the tumor exhibits extravagant

pleomorphism
;
it comprises cells of all sorts,

often showing numerous mitotic figures and

producing giant cells with several nuclei

or very distorted large nuclei. Cystic de-

generation often occurs, with the produc-

tion of microcysts or cavities large enough

to be noted macroscopically. The vessels are

of the newly formed variety that is observed

in granulation tissue and are readily trau-

matized and occluded; hence many glio-

blastomas exhibit extensive necrosis. In

spite of its venomous appearance the tumor
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does not metastasize, and this absence of

metastasis is true m the case of the spongio

blastic groups throughout

Spongioblastoma Unipolabe Unipolar

spongioblastomas ma> be found in \arious

situations m the brain, with a predilection

for the cerebellum They are tumors of early

life and tend to undergo extensi\e cjstic

degeneration, so that the\ may be known

sibihty of fusion of the two types as the

nerve emerges from the midbrain Alitotic

figures are not usuall> found

Astroblastoma The astroblastoma is a

tumor of later life, with an average age in-

cidence of 40 to 50 It usuallj occupies part

of a cerebral hemisphere which it infiltrates

so e^tensnel) that it i» difficult to outline

and hence to remove It shows no tendencv

Astroblastoma composed of large multipolar cells, some with
fibnllarj, others with protoplasmic cytoplasm This variabilitj

distinguishes the tumor from the astrocvtomas

as “cerebellar cvsts” The average age in

cidence is 15, although they may be found
in adults of 40 or so Running a slow and
nonmalignant course, their situation in the

midbrain and cerebellum near vital neural

pathways makes their extirpation hazardous
and renders operativ e prognosis much grav er

than their absolute composition and appear
ance would warrant They are composed of

panilel or less orderly lines of unipolar

spongioblasts that show a tendency to un
dergo slow degeneration and to form the
cysts that characterize the tumor grosslv
There is a distinct similarity in their ap-
pearance to that of the “acoustic neuroma”
of the eighth nerve, this similarity is so
great that one frequently ponders the pos

to undergo calcification As it has a very
indefinite gross appearance, lying just be-
neath the cortex, it is not strange to find
that the microscopic picture is m the nature
of a hodgepodge of neoplastic and normal
cells all intermingled One sometimes de-
spairs of making a definite diagnosis of
neoplasm, so much does the picture resem
ble some sort of infiltrating neuroglmsis

tv^pe cell is a plump, triangular astro
blast that is loosely assoaated with others
like It and often exhibits a stout vascular
process or “foot" attached to a neighboring
capillary wall Its growth is slow, and mi"
totic figures are not seen There may be some
confusion between this and the neurocy-
toma or ganglioneuroma that arises in sim
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Fibrillary astrocytoma. Note slender multipolar astrocytes and generous ad-

mixture of cells that were resident in invaded tissue.

ilar situations and is composed of large tri-

angular cells. These, however, exhibit Nissl

bodies and may show axones in silver im-

pregnations; they lack vascular processes,

which are peculiar to the spongioblastic

family.

Astrocytoma. As there are protoplasmic

and fibrillary astrocytes, one might expect

to find tumors corresponding with these two

cellular types, and Bailey and Cushing rec-

ognized these in their book. In young peo-

ple both tumors are situated in the cere-

bellum, in an older age group in the cere-

brum. For the protoplasmic astrocytoma the

average age incidence is 29 ;
this may be

broken down to an average of 13 for cere-

bellar tumors and of 35 for the cerebrally

located examples. The fibrillary variety

shows a similar over-all average of 23, and

almost all the examples were in the cere-

bellum in patients ranging from 3 to 48

years of age. Both varieties tend to undergo

cystic degeneration ;
the protoplasmic astro-

cytoma may be so soft and gelatinous that

most of it may be removed with the suction

apparatus. Fibrillary astrocytomas carry a

less favorable prognosis when they occur in

the cerebrum, but the prognosis in all forms

of this tumor is much better than it is in

most of the tumors we have been discussing,

and it is stated that in 40 per cent of the

lesions there is nothing that need be greatly

feared.

Microscopically the protoplasmic variety

is composed of protoplasmic astrocytes in

Well-differentiated fibrillary astrocy-

toma impregnated with silver. Tissue

resembles normal neuroglia, but lacks

functional neurocytes of cerebral tissue.

The small cysts are common in non-

malignant cerebral tumors.
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loo«e arrangement that is often crisscrossed

bj surviving neurofibrils that traverse it

The fibriUarv astrocytoma is much firmer

and IS composed of fibrillary astrocytes em

bedded in a firm and fibrous matrix of

neuroglial fibers It is not very vascular

Calcification may be noted and may be of

assistance in the roentgenologic diagnosis

The microscopic types just noted are

found, unfortunately, only in very typical

tumors, most of the astrocytomas exhibit

a mixture of (he (wo forms of astrocytes,

just as the normal cerebral tissue should

For this reason Hailey, m a later article,

included both groups in the simple category

of “’astrocytoma" and stated that “these

well known lesions are composed of almost

completely developed neuroglial cells, astro

cjtes, either fibrillary or protoplasmic, usu

alls both
”

Infundibuloma Globus has recently de

scribed a rare tumor that develops in the

interpeduncular space near the infundib

ulum It IS usually spheroidal, I to 2 cm in

diameter, and it spreads into the stalk of

the hypophysis which it invades to the

posterior lobe There are peculiar vessels

arising near the surface of the fetal infun*

dibulum and running upvvard within its

substance They branch laterally at right

angles and are surrounded by a compact
layer of neuroglial fibers that form a spiral

‘‘heath These vessels gradually diminish in

number as adult life is reached, but may re

appear in later life The tumors which arise

here are characterized by the presence of

these peculiar vessels with branches like

those of trees cn espalier, surrounded in this

instance not by neuroglial fibers, but b>
radiating astrocytes with vascular processes
or feet The bulk of the tumor is composed
of long polar cells not unlike spongioblasts
and would apparently fall into that category'

Oligodendroglioma Bailey and Cushing
he«itated to classify this tumor definitely

and marked it with a (?) for a while,
Bailey’s later article still queried the name,
hut time has justified it amply, and the
question mark no longer mars the effect of

its orotund syllables The tumor was at

first considered to occur anywhere m the

brain, but it has been found to prefer the

Oligodendroglioma impregnated with

Sliver Paucity of cellular processes gives

the type cell its name “oligodendroglio

cyte ”

Silver impregnation of degenerative

form of oligodendroglioma, the cells of

which occupy lacunae apparently formed
by accumulation of fluid about them

frontal lohes near the imdline It has been

proved to be not at all Uncommon now that

Bailey and Cushing have pointed out its

salient features It is a pinkish growth that

may attain large size, although it grows
slowly It probably starts early in life, not

givmg symptoms until young adulthood is
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reached, and usually it is well encapsulated.

Microscopically it is found to be composed

of small spherical cells about the size of

lymphocytes
;
these, with special impregna-

tion, exhibit a few short processes (oligoden-

dria) that are apt to terminate in rounded

knobs. Under ordinary stains, however, they

are seen as spherical cells with a vague

halo of cytoplasm and spherical, dark nuclei.

Section from true neuroblastoma of

frontal area of brain. It has a super-

ficial resemblance to glioblastoma multi-

forme, for which it is readily mistaken,

but can be differentiated therefrom by
appropriate impregnation with silver.

Its type cells are essentially ganglionic

cells.

They may appear to occupy vesicular spaces

in the cerebral tissue in the case of some of

the tumors in which degeneration has been

going on. Mitotic figures are not seen in

these tumors.

Neuroblastoma. Use of this name for

the sympathoblastomas has produced con-

fusion. It should be used for growths derived

from cerebral neuroblasts and discarded in

connection wdth the sympathoblastomas. On

gross examination neuroblastomas cannot

be distinguished from gliomas
;
they usually

are found in the cerebral hemispheres in the

frontal area. They are sharply demarcated

and run a nonmalignant course, although

malignant varieties occur in the sympa-

thetic ganglioneuromas. In order to distin-

guish them with certainty tissue from any

bulky tumor of the hemispheres they should

be fixed in chloral hydrate
;
this will permit

of a Ramon y Cajal silver impregnation

that will reveal neurofibrillae in connection

wdth the neoplastic cells. Nissl stains with

cresyl violet will bring out the tigroid bodies

in the cells, which wdll also identify them

as neural and not neuroglial. The tumors

run the gamut from poorly differentiated

polar neuroblastomas to highly organized

ganglioneuromas with unmistakable gan-

glion cells.

To mistake a neuroblastoma for a glio-

blastoma would be a serious mistake on ac-

count of the innocence of the one and the

malignancy of the other. Neuroblastomas

are considered rare, but careful investiga-

tion of tumors of the cerebral hemispheres

with appropriate methods may show that

they are not quite so unusual as is believed

CnoRoro Papilloma. This arises in the

covering cells of the choroid plexus and is

situated in or near that plexus. It is com-

posed of bright red papillary structures that

on microscopic examination are found to

have vascular cores and a covering of more

or less cuboidal cells which may be ciliated.

Other Tumors in the Brain. The brain

is a favorable site for metastasis, so that

one should always be on one’s guard against

failing to recognize a growth as entirely

foreign to that organ. A variety of carci-

nomas, leukemic tumors, sarcomas and the

like may metastasize to this organ. Carci-

noma of the breast, bronchi, prostate, and

kidney are frequent offenders. Aside from

the cerebral tissue, there is only the connec-

tive tissue about the vessels and the endo-

thelium of these from Avhich tumors might

arise primarily. Angiomas, angiosarcomas,

and tumors originating in the perivascular

histiocytes may be observed, the last being

essentially a "microglioma,” although never

called by that name. Tumors and cysts of

Rathke’s pouch may be found at the base

of the brain. Cartilaginous or bony tumors



ma> penetrate from the skull or the verte

brae or mav ans( from mi'^placed bits of

these
MENINGES

Tumors Mevinoiom-v Dunng those

>ears when one spoke of “pleural endo

thelioma” the meningiomas were called

“dural endotheliomas", next they were
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Eisenhardt published an excellent and in

elusive monograph on the subject, classify

ing the meningiomas into a goodly number

of categories

Meningiomas are slowl> growing tumors

that develop m the leptomeninges at those

sues where pacchionian bodies are found

along the sagittal suture and the attach

>iUer impregnation to demonstrate reticulum ol meningioma of falx cerebri
Note Its abundance and its stellate and whorled arrangement

known as “arachnoid fibroblastomas,” which
cime a little closer to describing them and
18 a term still applied by some authorities

Now ihev are largely known as “menin-

giomas" and their type cells are recognized

as meningocytes derived from the ganglionic

crest and therefore of ectodermal origin

There is still much dispute over the ques
tion as to whether these cells are not really

mesenchymal The experimental work of
Harvey and Burr, Raven and others seems
to be fairly conclusive as to their ectodermal

origin They were first recognized as differ

mg from ordinary mesenchymal tissue bv
Oberling, whose theories were received with
undue scepticism until this experimental
work indicated their validuv Cushing and

menls of the tentorium, for example Thev
are yellowish brown, flattened, and rather
lenticular, their consistence is very firm
and they have a fibrous admixture that
varies with the microscopic type of the
growth Thty are not limited to the cerebral
meninges, being found also m the spmal
cord, where they often arise in several places
at once, appearing to be multicenlnc m
origin They occasion symptoms of mtra
cranial prissure and may wMde bone or
provoke Its massive overgrowth, so that
there will be a domed thickening of the skullm the area overlying the tumor that ulmosl
e^Ctly corresponds with it m size Menm
giotnas appear to have osteoblastic capacitim their own right, sometimes forming car
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reached, and usually it is well encapsulated.

Microscopically it is found to be composed

of small spherical cells about the size of

brmphocytes
;
these, with special impregna-

tion, exhibit a few short processes (oligoden-

dria) that are apt to terminate in rounded

knobs. Under ordinary stains, however, they

are seen as spherical cells with a -vague

halo of cytoplasm and spherical, dark nuclei.

f (C'V
•Wr

Section from true neuroblastoma of

frontal area of brain. It has a super-

ficial resemblance to glioblastoma multi-

forme, for which it is readily mistaken,

but can be differentiated therefrom by
appropriate impregnation with silver.

Its type cells are essentially ganglionic

cells.

They may appear to occupy vesicular spaces

in the cerebral tissue in the case of some of

the tumors in which degeneration has been

going on. Mitotic figures are not seen in

these tumors.

Neuroblastoma. Use of this name for

the sympathoblastomas has produced con-

fusion. It should be used for growths derived

from cerebral neuroblasts and discarded in

connection with the sympathoblastomas. On

gross examination neuroblastomas cannot

be distinguished from gliomas
;
they usually

are found in the cerebral hemispheres in the

frontal area. They are sharply demarcated

and run a nonmalignant course, although

malignant varieties occur in the sympa-

thetic ganglioneuromas. In order to distin-

guish them with certainty tissue from any

bulky tumor of the hemispheres they should

be fixed in chloral hydrate
;
this will permit

of a Ramon y Cajal silver impregnation

that will reveal neurofibrillae in connection

with the neoplastic cells. Nissl stains with

cresyl violet will bring out the tigroid bodies

in the cells, which will also identify them

as neural and not neuroglial. The tumors

run the gamut from poorly differentiated

polar neuroblastomas to highly organized

ganglioneuromas with unmistakable gan-

glion cells.

To mistake a neuroblastoma for a glio-

blastoma would be a serious mistake on ac-

count of the innocence of the one and the

malignancy of the other. Neuroblastomas

are considered rare, but careful investiga-

tion of tumors of the cerebral hemispheres

with appropriate methods may show that

they are not quite so unusual as is believed

Choroid Papilloma. This arises in the

covering cells of the choroid plexus and is

situated in or near that plexus. It is com-

posed of bright red papillary structures that

on microscopic examination are found to

have vascular cores and a covering of more

or less cuboidal cells which may be ciliated

Other Tumors in the Brain. The brain

is a favorable site for metastasis, so that

one should always be on one’s guard against

failing to recognize a growth as entirely

foreign to that organ. A variety of carci-

nomas, leukemic tumors, sarcomas and the

like may metastasize to this organ. Carci-

noma of the breast, bronchi, prostate, and

kidney are frequent offenders. Aside from

the cerebral tissue, there is only the connec-

tive tissue about the vessels and the endo-

thelium of these from which tumors might

arise primarily. Angiomas, angiosarcomas,

and tumors originating in the perivascular

histiocytes may be observed, the last being

essentially a “microglioma,” although never

called by that name. Tumors and cysts of

Rathke’s pouch may be found at the base

of the brain. Cartilaginous or bony tumors
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Fibrous t>pe of meningioma exhibiting less tendency for forma
tion of whorls, the cells being arranged in bands and bundles

nmgeal hemangiomas, etc
,
rather than as

forms of meningioma

Menmgocytic or Arachnoid Villous Type

This IS a common form of the tumor in

which menmgoc>tes form whorled groups

of cells arranged about a center—usuaU> a

small vessel or a knot of collagenous tissue

Their fibrous stroma is scant> The cells

are fusiform or somewhat flattened and

squamous and have a rather copious cjto

plasm, so that the> resemble epithelium or

endothelium strongly

Mixed Type In this there may be greatl>

increased amounts of fibrous tissue, anal

ogous to that of a scirrhous carcinoma

but not as dense, v\hich ma> overshadow

the presence of rather inconspicuous groups

or cords of menmgocjtes that are too com
pressed bj the fibrous tissue to form whorls

This tjpe IS verj apt to possess large num
bers of calcific granules that arc concen

tncall> laminated and are known as “psam

moma bodies ” These are normally present

in pacchionian bodies m elderly subjects

and in the pineal gland (See color plate

)

Pigmented Type This is mentioned with

due reserve for it has been described onlj

b> Ray and the writer, and more cases

should be collected and studied It appears

to be rare, as we have had but two examples
in the hospital in the course of twelve jenrs

One finds deepl> pigmented tumors in the

Psammomatous t>pe of meningioma
containing target like psammoma bodies
which are partially or entirelv calcified

meninges of the brain, more particular!)
of the spinal cord, that would be identical in
structure and appearance with the menm
gioma were their pigment removed They
do not show the architecture of the mela-
noma and are not obviously malignant,
although lhe> tend to recur after removal
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tilage and fat as well; Cushing and Eisen-

hardt assign separate types to each of these.

Sometimes they may penetrate such bones

Two groups of meningocytes invading

medullary spaces of skull near an “os-

teoblastic” meningioma.

Meningeal hemangioma simulating peii-

thelial or “gemmangiomatous” type of

hemangioma seen elsewhere in the body.

Note marked proliferation of perivas-

cular adventitial tissue. This is a rather

common meningeal tumor and is not

malignant.

as the ethmoid and appear in the nasal

cavity, where they are apt to be misdiag-

nosed. When they occasion thickening of the

overlying cranium one will find small islets

of meningeal tissue in the haversian systems

of the bone.

Microscopically they may be divided into

a number of types, but this seems to be

unnecessary, as the differences lie chiefly in

the grouping of the elements, the amount

of fibrous tissue present, and like distinctive

nuances that strike one as a little artificial.

Hemangiosarcoma of meninges of cere-

bellum, part of which is seen at left.

Black masses at right are engorged men-

ingeal vessels. Cells of tumor surround

them. These are small and stellate and

may be either adventitial or neuroglial

in origin.

Arachnoid type of meningioma Note
whorls that resemble arachnoid villi and
the fact that this particular tumor con-

tains pigmented cells in its stroma.

Cushing and Eisenhardt include a group

of vascular tumors of the meninges which

would better, it seems, he classified as me-



outside of the cord and, by exerting pressure

upon It, produce transverse myelitis Re

moval of the “tumor” reveals that it is a

typical Hodgkin’s granuloma of lymphoid

tissue

Tumors Extrinsic Tumors There are

many tumors which may affect the bone,

cartilage, remnants of the notochord, and

vaftcular tissue, and by their presence these

compromise the spiml cord either by pres

sure or by actual imasion Metastatic car

cinomas of the vertebrae maj break out of

these into the spinal canal and invade the

nervous tissue Those of the prostate not

infrequently do so

We have discussed meningioma m the

preceding pages, as well as medulloblastoma

and melanoma
,

all of these may affect the

meninges of the cord as well as, or instead

of, those of the cerebrum and cerebellum

Intrinsic Tumors These are excellently

discussed m two papers that have appeared

within the last few years
,
one is by Kerno

han, the other by Rasmussen, Kernohan,

and Adson The first is a general review of

the subject from which the following facts

may be gleaned Kernohan finds that one

out of every five tumors of the central

nervous system occurs in the cord They
are most commonly located m the thoracic

segments, and fortunately they are apt to

occur on the posterior surface, where they

are accessible to the surgeon, rather than

on the anterior surface, where they would

be more difficult to eradicate The common
est types are meningiomas and neurofibro

mas (types that we either have just dis

cussed or shall take up very soon in connec

tion with the peripheral nerves) Tumors of

the cord in general occur most usually in the

middle y ears of life, and 70 per cent of them
fall into three mam categories meningioma,
neurofibroma, and intramedullary tumors
The rest belong in the extrinsic group that

has just been briefly touched upon
IsTRAMEDULLARv TuMORs Kcmohan

points out that astrocytes are less com
monly found in the cord than in the brain,
while ependymal cells are more numerous
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and extend throughout the length of that

structure m its core Hence astrocytic tu-

mors ate naturally less common than in

the brain, while ependymal growths occur

more frequently The breaking up of the

central canal, with many interruptions of

Its continuity as development proceeds, dis

places many ependymal cells which then

tend to wander into the surrounding gray

matter and constitute groups which are

potential nuclei for neoplasms Ependymal

cells become conspicuously scattered m the

filum terminale of the cord in the region of

the cnuda equim
In reviewing 557 cases of tumors of the

spinal cord, Rasmussen, Kernohan, and

Adson discovered that 64 were intramedul

Hry Of these 30 per cent were cervical, 61

per cent thoracic, and 9 per cent lumbar

There were 32 additional examples of glioma

of the filum terminale
,
combining these with

the above the resulting total of 96 tumors

revealed a percentage of 67 7 per cent of

ependymal growths, 10 5 per cent of astro

cylic tumors of various types, 3 I per cent

each of oligodendrogliomas, glioblastoma

multiforme, and medulloblastomas, 2 per

cent of neuroblastic neoplasms, 5 2 per cent

of hemangio endotheliomas, 3 1 per cent of

primary “melanocarcinomas," and 1 per cent

each of fibrolipomata and neurofibromata

Foersler and Bailey reviewed the literature

on these tumors in 1936 and found 100 cases,

lepoiung some of their own in addition

They stale that 50 per cent of the growths
reported in the literature are ependymomas

It will be unnecessary to describe these
tumors more minutely, as they are essen
tially similar to those found in the brain it

should be pointed out, however, that the
percentages of occurrence are interesting
Most of the tumors are the relatively slow
growing ependymomas, while in the series
we have quoted onlv 5 per cent are the dread
glioblastoma multiforme Of Foerster and
Bailey’s seven tumors, only one was of this
type The reason for this reversal of fre
quency of incidence has been indicated
above in the cord there is not the vast
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The melanoma (which will be described

later on) metastasizes early and has a quite

different histologic composition. Pigmented

meningiomas are jet-black, spread over the

meninges like ink blots, and may be multi-

centric. Aside from the melanin they con-

tain they have the structure of the arachnoid

type of meningioma.

Prognosis and Treatment. As a rule me-
ningiomas have a relatively good prognosis

Meningeal angioblastic sarcoma which
is very cellular and, in this case, ex-

clusively composed of angio-endothe-

lium.

if they can be completely removed by sur-

gical operation
;
unfortunately they are apt

to grow rather diffusely and to be poorly de-

limited, so that the surgeon should leave as

wide a margin of safety behind him as pos-

sible and excise widely. Irradiation is of

no avail.

Melanoma. This tumor will be described

at length in connection with the peripheral

nerves, but when it occurs in the meninges

it apparently originates in bodies similar to

the Meissner’s corpuscles of the skin

—

tactile organs that have been studied care-

fully by Masson, among many others. Here

in the meninges they may appear quite in-

dependently of any cutaneous melanomas

and form black tumors that may penetrate

the brain or cord and arise in a multicentric

fashion. Microscopically they have the ap-

pearance of the cutaneous melanomas. They
are malignant, and (in one instance ne-

cropsied by Zeek and reported by her and

myself) may show widespread metastases

in the lungs. As is so often the case in

melanomas elsewhere, the production of

pigment varies from tumor to tumor, and

some may be Jet-black while others show

scarcely any pigment.

SPINAL CORD
The spinal cord combines the structure

of the organ we have just been considering,

the brain, with those we are about to take

up, the peripheral nerves. In other words

it consists of a central core of tissue similar

to the gray matter of the brain and a pe-

ripheral portion that is composed of tracts

of nervous fibers. The latter are very much

like peripheral nerves in so far as their

pathologic conditions are concerned. Thus

the spinal cord combines the chirurgico-

pathologic features of the brain with those

of the peripheral nerves, both of which are

considered in detail. This necessarily leaves

comparatively little material for an ex-

tended discussion of the spinal cord’s pa-

thology, of which its neoplastic lesions are

the most distinctive feature, its inflamma-

tions being relatively unimportant and its

degenerations, while striking and of great

interest to neurologists, being of even less

importance from the standpoint of surgical

pathology.

Infectious Granuloma. Tuberculosis of

the vertebrae may involve the spinal cord,

or it may arise in the meninges thereof, or

it may produce solitary tubercles here, as

in the brain. These tubercles may produce

signs and symptoms readily mistaken for

those of neoplasms. Syphilis may also give

rise to gummas of the cord, which will re-

semble the solitary tubercles
;
the common-

est lesions due to syphilis, however, have to

do with such diseases as luetic meningitis,

tabes dorsalis, multiple sclerosis, and other

such manifestations of cerebrospinal lues

which do not concern us here. Hodgkin’s dis-

ease may affect intraspinal lymphoid tissue



the cells of Schwann, others that combme

these with concomitant overgrowth of

fibrous tissue of mesodermal origin, and a

group (closeU related to the schwanman

tissue) that forms pigmented tumors or

melanomas representing distortions of tac

tile corpuscles and end organs

Neuroma Neuromas may be divided into

groups according to their degree of differ-

entiation They appear to originate in cells

that migrate from the neural crests, and

their various forms are indicated in Chart

III

S^mpathogoiuoma The medullo epithe

homa of the central nervous system has its

analogue m the peripheral nerves the sym
pathogonioma, which is a rare tumor found

along the distribution of such nerves as the

ulnar, midian, libial and the lihe It was

first described by Cohen and often goes

under his name Not as a rule very large it

IS fairly well encapsuUted, and under the

microscope it proves to be made up of

gland like rosettes of primitive neuroblasts

or "sympaihogoma '' It has been reported in

an intercostal nerve by Andrus, and Mar
chand described a classical case in the supra

renal gland which pu/zled him for a long

lime, in a later article he named it a
‘ neurocy toma” and initiated considerable

confusion m the ensuing years The tumor
is decidedly peculiar, youthful, and undiffer-

entiated, and It IS icademicahy malignant

One hesitates to advise treatment, as so

few have been documented that we have

very little experience in the matter

S^mpaihoblasloma (.Sympatfncoblai-

toma, ‘Neuroblastoma ) Not at all a rare

growth, this IS usually seen m children and
originates m the neighborhood of the supra

renals or actually within them It corre

spends m many respects with the medullo
blastema of the central nervous svstem, and
like that tumor it may exhibit two potential

ities a neuroblastic and a spongioblastic

one. In the early davs of pathology it piassed

as a lymphosarcoma, but it was taken out
of that category by Wright m 1910, he
named it “neuroblastoma”—a term by which
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It IS still largely known It is a very malig-

n-int growth that metastasizes so widely as

to appear almost multicentnc, if it arises

on the right it invades the liver and then

spreads to the lungs and the body in general

,

if It arises on the left it bypasses the liver,

metastasizing directly to the bones and lungs

and being prominent in the cranium The

former type is clinically known as the “Pep

per type,” the latter as the 'Hutchinson
”

Neuroblastic sympathoblastoma meta
static m a lymph node Note large

pseudorosette at center of field There
are vague fibrils m its center Less well-

formed rosettes are visible elsewhere in

picture

In the skull it causes punched out defects

exactly like those noted in the case of

leukemic cWoromas, irom which it must be
dngnosed These are tilled with spheroidal

masses of soft, readily compressible, and
more or less hemorrhagic neoplastic tissue

that IS translucent and white on section

The microscopic picture is characterized

by small lymphocytoid cells having slightly

more cytoplasm than do the lymphocytes,
which m some examples, may be slightly

draw n out into poles to ere ite blunt fusiform
or actually fuMform cells With silver im
pregnations on frozen sections one may dif-

ferentiate between neuroblasts and spongjo
blasts in the growth, the former impregnat-
ing densely black, with the exception of
their nuclei which stand out as paler areas
The latter take a much less intense impreg-
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reservoir of precursors of astrocytes that is

encountered in the brain, while the oppor-

tunities for ependymal proliferation and

aberrance are correspondingly better.

PERIPHERAL NERVES

Tumors, Not long ago the writer pub-

lished a proposed classification of these tu-

mors based upon the histology of the pe-

ripheral nervous system. This is indicated in

Chart III taken from Bailey and Cushing’s

much-quoted book. There have been many
classifications since Virchow first called

these tumors “neuromas,” and a good deal

traditional definition of what constitutes a

neoplasm. For that reason it would be better

to call such proliferative knots of neuro-

fibrils “pseudoneuromas.” The traumatic

factor is evident in the case of the “amputa-

tion neuroma”; it is inferred in that of the

fibrillary pseudoneuroma that is usually

found upon the dorsum of the hands where

trauma is frequent and often unnoticed.

One should, then, recognize neoplasms

of neurocytes connected with peripheral

nerves, those of the cells of nerve-sheaths

(which are probably of ectodermal origin),

and those of fibroblasts in the fibrous sheaths

CHART III

Bipolar Neuroblast
Neuroblastoma

I f

Ganglionic Crest
Medullo-epithelioma

Migrating Indifferent Cells
IMedulIoblastoma—r I

Sympathoblast
Sympathoblastoma

Unipolar Nluroblast
Sympathoblastoma

Multipolar Neuroblast
Sympathoblastoma

I
Capsular Cells
Sympathoblastoma

1

Menincoblast
Malignant meningioma

Ganglion Cn i s

of Dorsal Root
Ganglia

Ganglioneuroma
Ganglioneuro-

blastoma

Chromaffin Cri.i s

Paraganglioma

,f
Adrenal

PlinOCHROAIOBLAST
Phcochromoblastoma

Neuriiema
Neurilemoma

Malig neurilemoma

Elsewhere
Chromaffin Cells

Carcinoids
Carotid-body adenoma, etc

PlIEOCHROMOCATF
Pheochromocytoma

t
Leptomfningls
Meningioma

of confusion has resulted from the variety

of names used and the variance of opinions

as to the origin of the type-cell involved in

certain tumors. Many so-called “neuromas”

(the amputation or traumatic neuroma and

the “fibrillary neuroma”) are not really

neoplasms. To call the proliferation of the

processes of cells which may be quite nor-

mal and situated a matter of feet away from

this proliferation a “tumor” is to upset the

of the nerve trunks Avhich are similar to

ordinary fibromas and fibrosarcomas, al-

though there is evidence indicating that

these cells are slightly different from those

of collagenous connective tissue in general.

Thus we shall have to deal with tumors of

primitive neuro-epithelium, others arising

in cells of the order of medulloblasts and

(under normal conditions) situated in the

sympathetic ganglia, growths derived from
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nation. Various types of sympathoblastoma

may be recognized and rather complicated

subtypes distinguished on the basis of the

degree of differentiation of the cells. Refer-

ence to Chart III will explain how this might

be effected, but it seems better to lump all

these forms into the single category of sym-

pathoblastoma, as few of them are pure

examples. This has been done in the schema.

The prognosis in a proved case of sym-

pathoblastoma is quite hopeless. The growth

does not respond to irradiation with x-rays

or radium (even if one could implant radon

seeds in all the tumors), nor is surgery of

avail, because not all of the numerous tu-

mors could be removed.

Pheochromoblastoma. This is derived

from the pigmented cells of the paragan-

glionic tissue
;
when it occurs in the medulla

of the suprarenal or in misplaced suprarenal

tissue it is known as a “pheochromoblas-

toma” in its malignant form or as a “pheo-

chromocytoma” in its better-differentiated

one. If it arises in the intestinal tract, the

carotid body, or other such structure it is

known as a “paraganglioma.” It is a brown-

ish tumor which may grow to several centi-

meters in diameter and usually shows good

encapsulation. Those of suprarenal origin

may secrete pressor substances and cause

paroxysmal h3q)ertension. All of these

growths exhibit an affinity for the salts of

chromium and silver, hence they are also

known as “chromaffin” or “argentaffin tu-

mors.” They have a microscopic architecture

that vaguely resembles that of the carotid

bodies, their cells are arranged in alveolar

groups separated by a delicate stroma, and

the cells are pigmented with a yellowish-

brown, granular material. Sometimes these

neoplasms show a very glandular type of

growth. They may be noncancerous or can-

cerous; in the latter the picture is more

disorderly, the cells showing marked pleo-

morphism and mitotic activity.

The carcinoids of the intestinal tract have

been described with that system, the para-

gangliomas of the carotid bodies under the

organs of internal secretion, the pheochro-

mocytomas and pheochromoblastomas of

the suprarenal in connection with that

gland. They all show much in common.

When they constitute separate, accessible

tumors they should be removed surgically;

they do not always metastasize, as is evi-

denced by the appendiceal carcinoid, but as

the malignant forms may do so they should

always be treated radically. Irradiation is

not recommended for any tumor connected

with the nervous system
;
usually it is just

so much time lost, and it means unnecessary

discomfort for the patient.

Ganglioneuroma. There are two types of

ganglioneuroma, one of them well differen-

tiated, self-contained, and common, the

other poorly differentiated, infiltrative, and

so uncommon that few pathologists ever

see it. Ganglioneuromas may grow to con-

siderable size, forming solid and rather

fibrous-looking tumors that cut with con-

siderable resistance. They may occur at

any age and in either sex. They are light

brown or silvery white, depending upon

which tissue predominates, the cellular or

the neurofibrillary or neuroglial. The two

last are, of course, white, the neuroglial

sometimes having a yellow tinge. These tu-

mors may occur near the posterior spinal

roots, arising partly within the spine, partly

in the thorax, in which case they are con-

stricted where they pass through the bony

foramen and have an hourglass shape that

causes them to be known familiarly as

“hourglass tumors.” (The hourglass form

is not at all pathognomonic of ganglioneu-

roma, however, as neurofibromas and neu-

rilemomas may take the same shape in this

situation.) The tumors have a fondness for

the intercostal spaces and mediastinum.

Microscopically the noncancerous gan-

glioneuroma is an organoid and highly dif-

ferentiated tumor that shows a mass of

neurofibrils, neuroglia, and (embedded at

various points iii these) groups of ganglion

cells with their capsular or satellite cells.

The proportions of these elements iliffer

with different tumors
;
some of them may

exhibit m3nriads of ganglion cells, others



onl> a fe^\ groups scattered through the

nervous tissue of the stroma or matrix The

cells may be specifically stained by the

Field from ganghoneuroma, showing

groups of tj'pical ganglion cells lying

among bundles of neurofibers

Cajal Nonidez impregnation of a gan
glioneuroma showing neuraxones as

black threads and ganglion cells as dark
bodies with rounded or squash shaped

outlines

Nissl method, with cresjl Molel or brilliant

violet to bring out the ligroid bodies, they

may also be impregnated by the modified

Ramon j Cajal silver method given m the

chapter on technic This method, which re

quires chloral hydrate fixation, will bring

out the neurofibrillae and the delicate
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basket work of these about the ganglion

cells, some of which may exhibit impreg

nated axones

The malignant form of ganglioneuroma

looks exactly like the nontancerous type to

the unaided ey e, but under the microscope it

will be found that there is almost total de

differentiation of the ganglion cells, which

are converted into bizarre giant cells that

Cells, impregnated with silver, are bi-

zarre xnd distorted, they are also more

numerous than those of the nonmalig*

nant tumor, ganglioneuroma

resemble those of a sarcoma They have lost

their Nissl granules and processes and have

rounded up to form quite atypical cells that

would be hard to recognize were it not for

the fact that a few of them may differen

tiate very well and thus be recognizable for

what they are Transitional forms complete

the identification Although they are a form

of neuroblastoma, on account of their re-

version to an undifferentiated and hence

embryonal type of cell, they are seldom
called this Robertson, who first described

them at length, called them “ganglioneuro

blastomas " They metastasize and compiort

themselves like other malignant tumors
Reviewing this subject in 1940 it was pos-

sible to find only seven or eight reports of

this tumor, including one we observed at





troduced this spelling Masson has called

the tumor a “Schwannoma," which is not

a desirable term as it combines a German

patronjmic with a Greek ending Prior to

this It was known as a neurinoma, liter as

a perineural fibroblastoma Penfield still

calls it b> the last name It is a more com-

mon tumor than one might think and is

only beginning to be accuraleli diagnosed

,

Photograph of large neurilemoma of

mediastinum The tumor was bright

lemon yellow with reddish mottling

one of its varieties posses'ses strikingly char

acteristic cellular arrangements that are

readily recognized, but the other variety is

rather nondescript and my\omatoid in its

appearance Evidence is accumulating that

the more familiar neurofibroma mav repre

sent a scirrhous form of neurilemoma

The neurilemoma is usually perched up
on or embedded within i nerve trunk with

which It is so intimately blended that it

may be moved hterally beneath the integu

ment but not up and down m the vertical

axis of the nerve to which it is attached

This IS diagnostic of tumors of nerves It

is yellowish, succulent, and usually verv

hard it may resemble a rather moist and
mucoid lipioma or liposarcoma or even a
myxoma when examined with the unaided
eye Neurilemomas are usually not very
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large, averaging about 2 or 3 cm in diam

eter, but they may grow to considerable size

on occasions Those in the mediastinum are

usually larger than those upon nerves of the

extremities
,
in New York Hospital w e have

seen one that arose in the fatty capsule of

the kidney and was 10x8x6 cm or so m
measurement Such a tumor as this is read

ilv mistaken for a liposarcoma Neun
lemoma shows a definite predilection for

the acoustic nerve, where it is commonly

called “acoustic neurinoma, or neuroma ”

It IS a frequent participant in the multiple

incidence of neural neoplasms in von Reck

linghausen’s neurofibromatosis, particularlv

in the case of those that affect the cranial

nerves and the roots of the spinal nerves

Before the neurilemoma’s histology is dis-

cussed It would be well to sketch what is

Antoni type of neurilemoma from acous-
tic nerve (“acoustic neurinoma”) There
IS a suggestion of incipient Verocay bod
les here and there where nuclei are pali-

saded into rows

believed concerning its histogenesis There
IS still considerable dispute as to the origin

of these tumors one group considers them
to be of ectodermal origin, offsprings of the
neural crest, while the other as stoutly
maintains that they are fibromas and meso-
dermal Experiments have shown that the
removal of the neural crest from tadpoles
will result m failure of development of
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the New York Hospital. In the latter case

the patient, a child of two, unfortunately

died of pneumonia four months after the

Ganglioneuroblastoma or malignant gan-

glioneuroma. This shows little resem-

blance to the comparatively orderly

ganglioneuroma, as its cells are poorly

differentiated and its architecture quite

indefinite.

Poorly arranged neurofibrils in ganglio-

neuroblastoma. They are not only dis-

organized, but relatively scanty in num-
ber as well.

removal of the intraspinal portion of such

a tumor, having recovered from the opera-

tion and been in good health until the in-

fection supervened; we were thus unable

to complete the removal or observe the be-

havior of the remainder of the tumor.

Tumors of Neural Sheaths. Fibrillary

Pseudoneuroma. As has already been

stated, it does not seem that the so-called

“tumors” comprised in this group are true

neoplasms. They consist of coiled nervous

trunks and proliferating neural sheaths con-

taining axis cylinders and usually develop-

ing after trauma. The most common is the

Field from an “amputation” or trau-

matic neuroma. Note large persisting

nerve trunk and numerous proliferative

pseudotrunks.

“amputation” neuroma that develops about

the end of a severed nerve like the popliteal

after amputation of the limb it served. This

proliferation may also follow a blow over

a nerve. Masson has written of an “appen-

diceal neuroma” which is composed of pro-

liferated fibers from the plexuses of the ap-

pendix that may replace the lumen after its

obliteration by a chronic inflammatory

process.

Neurilemoma. Stout has given this name

to a tumor that arises from the cells of the

sheath of Schwann and constitutes an im-

portant variety of peripheral glioma. The
more usual spelling would be “neurilem-

moma,” with two m’s, but investigation of

the derivation of the word proves it to come

from the Greek stems for nerve (neuron)

and sheath (ulema), therefore Stout has in-



esses often terminate in small bulbous en

largements Stout and ^Iurra> ha\e grown

these m tissue cultures and find that they

differ in most respects from fibroblasts

In the Antoni type, the tumor is mote

like a my'xoma in its microscopic composi

tion, being made up of lemocjtes and loose

mucoid tissue that, again, stains pinkish

with the Masson stain This tumor is much

less ordered in its appearance than the

r'T}
>''K V'*' Ki.

Antoni (Type IF) form of neurilemoma

from a nerve m thigh It lacks Verocay
bodies that typify Type I

Verocay type and may often suggest a sar

coma, as it contains many large, roughly

fusiform cells with correspondingly large

nuclei which suggest neoplastic giant cells

Neurilemomas are usually readily accessible

to surgery and should be removed on ac-

count of the fact that they sometimes be

come transformed into the next type to be

discussed X-ra> is of no use at all

Netinlcmoma One occasion

ally finds examples of neurilemoma that ex

hibit pronouncedly malignant characteris-

tics, metastasizing and revealing a micro

scopic picture that is an exaggeration of

the Antoni type, but even le&s definite lo its

architecture and replete with abnormal, neo
plastic giant cells and mitoses Several of

these have been reported If they can be
removed soon enough by surgical operation

this should be attempted Their manner of
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metastasis is not particularly characteristic,

but they may metastasize widely

Neurofibroma A relatively common tu-

mor, this develops in much the same situa

tions as does the neurilemoma, but it is

more fibrous and firmer and whiter In von

Recklinghausen’s multiple neurofibromato

SIS a patient may have hundreds of these

tumors, of all sizes, scattered over and

throughout the body and involving nerve-

trunks, their spinal roots, and their sub

cutaneous twigs In conjunction with these

there may be pigmentation either of the

tumors themselves or of the overlying skin

,

this IS nowhere intense enough to rival that

of the melanoma, however Further to com

plicate the picture, other tumors such as

fibromas, lipomas, and growths m the cen

tral nervous system may develop with the

neurofibromas Hypertrophy of the seba

ceous glands all over the body (Pringle’s

disease) may still further add to the con

fusion The patient is studded with knobby,

pendulous, or fixed tumors until he re

sembles a barnacled post The tumors may

also develop into huge apron like masses

that hang down over the face, or over a

flank, like large flaps, these are the "Ran-

kenneurom” (“tendril neuromas”) of Ger
man medical literature

The microscopic appearance of the neuro

fibroma is one of coiled nerves in a dense

fibrous matrix or stroma, but when the

“nerves” are examined closely they are

found lo be mere empty neural sheaths with

out the axones All of these sheaths, natu
rally

,
are composed of lemocytes which con

statute a large part of the tumor There may
be abortive Verocay bodies in some of these
growths, but they are never characteristic

and readily' pass unnoticed

Neurogenous Sarcoma This vs the malig-
nant analogue of the neurofibroma, and
when it develops from the fibrous tissue in
the sheaths of nerves it is properly a sar
coma, but should it come largely from the
Iemoq,tes this term would be technically
inoirrect, if we adhere to the theory that
those cells are of ectodermal derivation
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neural sheaths. Harvey and Burr, who con-

ducted these tests, were sharply challenged

and repeated their experiments on warm-
blooded animals with the same results. This

should be sufficient evidence to prove the

ectodermal ancestry of these sheaths and of

Typical “Verocay body” from neuri-

lemoma of a laryngeal nerve. Note par-

allel rows of palisaded nuclei and bands
of hyaline collagenous fibrils that stretch

between them, forming meandering, rib-

bon-like zones.

tumors derived therefrom; the references

at the end of the chapter will indicate ample

sources of information on both sides of this

question.

There are two histologic types of the tu-

mor : the Verocay, or Type I, and the Antoni,

or T5q)e II. The former is characterized by

the presence of “Verocay bodies” which

show parallel and opposing palisades of

nuclei with fibers that are apparently fibrous

tissue stretching between them from one

palisade to the other. That these are ordi-

nary collagen is commonly believed, because

they have the staining reactions of that

substance, but it is possible that this may be

misleading. The palisades may be straight

and like two football elevens in a line-up,

or the bodies may show sinuous palisades

contained within nodules that constitute

thickenings in the matrix of the tumor,

which is otherwise composed of loose fibers

that stain pink and not green with Masson’s

stain and show cellular components that are

essentially spherical with two polar proc-

esses which are attenuated, rather than fusi-

form or triangular like fibroblasts. The proc-

Neurilemoma of cauda equina in which Verocay bodies are rather poorly developed.



esses often terminate in small bulbous en

largements Stout and Murray have grov-n

these m tissue cultures and find that they

differ in most respects from fibroblasts

In the Antoni type, the tumor is more

like a mj'xoma m its microscopic composi

tion, being made up of lemoc>tes and loose

mucoid tissue that, again, stains pinkish

with the Masson stain This tumor is much

less ordered in its appearance than the

Antoni (Type II) form of neurilemoma

from a net\e in thigh It lacks Veroca>

bodies that typify Type I

Verocaj t>pe and may often suggest a sar

coma, as it contains many large, roughl>

fusiform cells with correspondmgl> large

nuclei which suggest neoplastic giant cells

Neurilemomas are usually readilj accessible

to surgery and should be removed on ac

count of the fact that they sometimes be

come transformed into the nevt t>-pe to be

di'^cussed X ra> is of no use at all

Malignant Neurilemoma One occasion

ally finds examples of neurilemoma that ex

hibit pronouncedly malignant charactens

tics, metastasizing and revealing a micro

scopic picture that is an exaggeration of

the Antoni t>pe, but even less definite m its

architecture and replete with abnormal, neo

plastic giant cells and mitoses Several of

these have been reported If the> can be
removed soon enough b> surgical operation

this should be attempted Their manner of
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metastasis is not particularly characteristic,

but they may metastasize widely

Neurofibroma A relatively common tu

mor, this develops m much the same situa-

tions as does the neurilemoma, but it is

more fibrous and firmer and whiter In von

Recklinghausen’s multiple neurofibromato

sis a patient may have hundreds of these

tumors, of all sizes, scattered over and

throughout the body and involving nerve

trunks, their spinal roots, and their sub

cutaneous twigs In conjunction with these

there may be pigmentation either of the

tumors themselves or of the overlying skin,

this IS nowhere intense enough to rival that

of the melanoma, however Further to com-

plicate the picture, other tumors such as

fibromas, lipomas, and growths m the cen

tral nervous system may develop with the

neurofibromas Hypertrophy of the seba

ceous glands all over the body (Pringle’s

disease) may still further add to the con

fusion The patient is studded with knobby,

pendulous, or fixed tumors until he re-

sembles a barnacled post The tumors may
also develop into huge apron like masses

that hang down over the face, or over a

flank, like large flaps, these are the “Ran
kenneurom” (“tendril neuromas’’) of Ger-

man medical literature

The microscopic appearance of the neuro

fibroma is one of coiled nerves m a dense

fibrous matrix or stroma, but when the

“nerves” are examined closely they are

found to be mere empty neural sheaths with

out the axones All of these sheaths, natu
rally, are composed of lemocy tes which con-
stitute a large part of the tumor There may
be abortive Verocay bodies in some of these

growths, but they are never characteristic

and readily pass unnoticed

Neurogenous Sarcoma This is the malig
nant analogue of the neurofibroma, and
when It dev elops from the fibrous tissue in
the sheaths of nerves it is properly a sar-

coma, but should It come largely from the
lemocytes this term would be technically
incorrect, if we adhere to the theory that
those cells are of ectodermal derivation
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These tumors usually occur along the course

of nerves, often near joints, and when they

are first removed surgically they may ap-

pear to be relatively innocent. When they

recur, as they are certain to do unless widely

excised, they will probably show more de-

differentiation. It has been found that they

should not be tampered with and removed

with each recurrence, as they will become

more and more malignant and ultimately

Neurogenous sarcoma of thigh: a malig-

nant tumor arising in cells of neural

sheaths (not Schwann cells) and mim-
icking fibrosarcoma, which is less

whorled or fascicular.

metastasize and kill the patient. A second

recurrence is a sign that radical surgery is

called for, as has been proved by statistical

study.

Because he believed that diagnosis based

upon sections stained with hematoxylin and

eosin was insufficient evidence of neurog-

enous origin. Stout has maintained the ne-

cessity for documenting the diagnosis by

employing more specific methods, such as

impregnation with silver or the use of Mas-

son’s or other trichrome stains. The micro-

scopic appearance of such tumors varies

from that of a fairly cellular fibroma with

a very stellate, radiating, or “curly” archi-

tecture to examples that show marked

metaplasia, neoplastic giant cells, many

mitotic figures, and hyperchromatic nuclei.

The matrix of the tumor will stain green.

not pinkish, with Masson’s stain
;
this dif-

ferentiates it from a malignant neurilem-

oma. The less malignant-looking tumors

should call for careful reference to the case

history in order to determine recurrence,

situation, and so on. They should be care-

fully scanned for evidence of malignant

change, as some of them are deceptively

innocent at first glance.

Tumors of Neural Terminals. The

melanoma is the most important of these;

it may take the form of the usual congenital

pigmented nevus or “mole” or that of the

devastatingly malignant type most prop-

erly called “malignant melanoma,” popu-

larly known as “black cancer.” Nonmalig-

nant melanomas may be found anywhere on

the skin as small brown areas
;
sometimes a

very few will be present and sometimes they

will be so numerous as to be disfiguring.

They may be intra-epidermal and constitute

pigmented spots (the French “taches pig-

mentaires”), or papillary and associated

with wart-like overgrowth of the covering

epidermis. They may form wide sheets of

discoloration so as to cover large areas of

skin (as is the case with the “bathing-trunk

nevus”). They are a possibility in any re-

gion where tactile corpuscles might be

found, so that we sometimes find them in the

anal canal (where they simulate strangu-

lated hemorrhoids), in the meninges (q.v.),

or even in the penile urethra. If congenital,

small, and not liable to irritation from cloth-

ing or occupation, and if they show no

tendency toward rapid growth, they are al-

most invariably innocent; if, on the other

hand, a quiescent nevus begins to grow no-

ticeably, or if one develops suddenly and

rapidly where none was hitherto seen, or if

the nevus is very poorly outlined and black,

they may well be malignant and appro-

priate steps should be taken for wide ex-

cision. Section through a pigmented mole

will reveal that the pigmented portion is

very superficial and that the tumor does

not extend outside of the skin.

The histology of melanoma varies a good
deal

;
the typical growth exhibits nests of



small, well differentiated cells grouped into

clusters beneath the epidermis in the dermal

papillae from which the Meissner’s cor-

puscles have invariably disappeared Each

cell IS surrounded by reticular fibrils, this

differentiates the apparently dermal tumor

very sharply from true dermal epithelium,

in which the cells are in contact and no

such fibrils are interposed The amount of

pigment demonstrable m microscopic sec

tions is very variable, there may be much

of it m the neoplastic cells, or it may be

completely absent m the “amelanotic mela

nomas ” This is an ungainly term, but for

the present it seems to be unavoidable

Sometimes the cells of the nevus may be

come muUinucleated, \v hich is not necessir

ily alarming

The growths may be situated entirely in

the basal layer of the epidermis, where they

arise from the cells of Merkel and Ranvier

they may be very rich in neuroglial fibers

and trunks that coil in the tumor and are not

associated with many nevus cells This is
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known as a “neuronevus,” and it is particu-

larly prone to be found in the scalp Some-

times the nests of cells show a peculiar

whorled appearance and form bodies some-

what like the Verocay bodies of a neii

Intradermal melanoma in which most of

the neoplastic cells are m or near epi

dermis proper A few superficial islets

of cells have strayed into papillae

‘Neuronevus” of scalp Note solid arcular whorled structures (Mas
^n’s ‘‘lames foliacees") and strands of nonmyelinated nervous tissue
This IS the type of tumor investigated by Masson and described in hts

classical article
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rilemoma; Masson has called these “lames

foliacees.” Occasionally the tumors may
penetrate deeply into the derma and lie

clustered about sweat glands and sebaceous

glands.

The tumors often show a picture that

combines that of melanoma with that of a

verruca of either the “vulgar” or the sebor-

Dermal papilla invaded by malignant

melanoma which shows fair differentia-

tion but is invasive and actively grow-

ing. Epidermis of scalp above, nest of

neoplastic cells below in dermal papilla.

rheic type. There is a form of pigmented

tumor that departs radically from this t5^e
in that its cells lie grouped into spherical

masses in the subcutaneous tissue or the

lower corium. Its cells are deeply pigmented,

large, and fusiform, and apparently they

represent melanophores rather than melano-

blasts. Lying deeply, they are seen as a blue

spot through the overlying integument,

wherefore they are known as “blue moles.”

Malignant Melanoma. In this the micro-

scopic picture is one of a disorderly over-

growth of large fusiform, ovoid, or polygonal

cells that are deeply pigmented and more

similar to those of the “blue nevus” than to

those of nonmalignant melanoma. There are

also forms that occupy a position midway
between the latter and those of the fully

developed malignant melanoma. These evi-

dence excessive clumping and general meta-

plasia and mitotic activity which, together

with evidence of invasion of the subcutis,

indicates early malignant metamorphosis.

The outspokenly malignant tumors show

one of two types : a sarcomatoid, composed

of fusiform cells that tend to produce a com-

plex like that of a fibrosarcoma, and a car-

cinomatoid t5T3e that is composed of more

or less epithelioid groups of large, ovoid,

pigmented cells. Before Masson traced the

origin of the melanomas to the cells of

Meissner’s corpuscles (modified Schwann

cells) these two forms were known respec-

tively as “melanosarcoma” and “melano-

carcinoma.”

Metastasis in lymph node of malignant

melanoma of leg. Some of its cells con-

tain much melanin, others compara-

tively little.

Malignant melanomas metastasize widely,

usually by way of the blood stream, although

lymphatic spread to regional and other

lymph nodes may be noted. The tumor is

apt to invade the spleen, which appears to

be more or less immune to metastasis from

most malignant tumors. Silver impregna-

tions and the “dopa” reaction (dioxyphen-

ylalanine) may be of value in bringing out



the granules of melanin in the cells, as t^ell

as those containing its precursor, premela-

nin It IS said that the melanophoromas

are dopa negative (Reference to Laidlaw’s

papers ^Mll explain the details of this re

action ) The metastases from a deeply pig

mented malignant melanoma may \ar> in

their content of pigment, some being as

dark as the primary tumor, others being

completelj amelanotic
,
thus one may find

a liver that resembles a plum pudding, lit-

erallj riddled with black metastases, while

the spleen in the same patient will contain

white metastases that, at first glance, look

like solid carcinomas

"Neuboxanthoma " This tumor (to

which this name has been given tentativelv

b> the writer of this book) seems to be

related on the one hand to the melanomas,

as it often occurs just beneath a brownish

spot in the skin, and on the other hand to

the trunks of nerv es, as these may be seen

in proximity to the tumor Furthermore,

small nonmyelinated fibrils also may be

demonstrated microscopically, running in

the stroma among the nests of cells These

tumors are seldom larger than 8 to 10 mm
m diameter, and they have a prochv it> for

the skin on the outer side of the thigh, al

though they may be found elsewhere They
are adherent to the integument and form

stone hard nodules just beneath a brown

ish or bluish discoloration on the while sur

face On section they are found to be sulfur-

or orange-yellow and very firm and rubbery

m consistence The microscope shows them

to be composed of nests of fusiform to ovoid

cells arranged in a stellate radiating fashion

about indefinite centers, so that the pat

tern is “curly ” Between these cellular ag
gregations run rather stout trabeculae of

connective tissue in which the neurofibrils

are enclosed The cells may or may not con
lam small granules or tmy \acuoles hke
those of the Teuton cells of a xanthoma, if

they do, the tumor is more orange m color,

if they do not, it may be almost white So
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far as is known, these growths are usually

nonmalignant, although an occasional de-

differentiated one with many mitotic figures

and anisocytotic elements sometimes turns

up

Gross and Wolbach have described a

“sclerosing hemangioma” that has almost

the same microscopic and exactly the same

Section from yellow subcutaneous tumor
variously known as “xanthoma, xantho
granuloma, sclerosing hemangioma, and
neuroxanthoma ” Although its origin is

disputed, Its appearance is always like

that of this illustration, and it exhibits

a typical “curly” architecture with vari-

able numbers of foam cells entangled in

fibrous li'jsue

macroscopic appearance Their thesis is that

the vascular channels of an hemangioma
become compressed by overgrowth of the

adventitial cells which take up lipoids and
manufacture fibrous tissue which gives the

tumor Its hardness Therefore the question

IS open to two interpretations, either of

which seems reasonable enough according
to the neurogenous theory the foam cells

are altered schwannian cells, and the tumor
thus IS related to the neurilemoma, neuro-
fibroma, and melanoma, according to the
vascular theory the cells are derived from
the perivascular adventitia and the growth
IS related to vascular tumors in general As
malignant forms occasionally present them
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selves, it is advisable to remove the tumors

with a wide margin by surgical operation.

Painful Tumors Associated -with Nerv-

ous System. The glomic tumors of Masson
have been discussed with the vascular neo-

plasms
;
they have a rich suppl}’^ of nervous

end organs and plexuses associated with the

arteriovenous channels that constitute the

tumor proper. Thus they are probably more
properly vascular than nenmus growths,

and the excruciating pain that they occa-

sion is attributable to the richness of

terminal ner\mus organs about the vessels.

These glomic tumors usually occup}^ a small

part of the nail bed beneath the fingernails,

although they maj'- be found elsewhere. The
other painful tumor is less readil}^ connected

with the nervous system, as it is a solitary'

leiomj^oma that arises in the corium of the

skin, apparently stemming from arrectores

pilorum. It occasions pain that is out of all

proportion to its muscular make-up; the

microscope reveals no neurofibrils or ter-

minal organs to account for this.

These two tumors, the glomic and the

leiomyoma cutis, really do not belong in

the category of tumors of the peripheral

nerves. They are mentioned here merety

because thej^ both cause exquisite pain and

tenderness that might mislead one into

thinking that the}’’ were neoplasms of nerve

endings.

Tumors of Other Nerve Endings. Neo-

plasms composed of the elements of pacinian

corpuscles have been looked for, but they

have been described on one occasion only;

this is cited b}'^ Ewing. That they are not

observed oftener ma}’ depend upon two or

three factors: they are very rare, and they

may not proceed far enough with a char-

acteristic differentiation into “onion bodies”

to be recognized, so they are misdiagnosed

when they do occur. One sometimes sees

structures in neurofibromas that suggest

pacinian corpuscles, and we have had one

example in our laboratory that came from

the scalp and closely resembled the only

such tumor thus far described.
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retain their nuclei the condition is called

“parakeratosis
”

The sktn is punctured at intervals bj

the ducts of the eccnne sweat glands that

he in the corium and b> a variable number

of hail follicles consisting of a hair shaft

and the sebaceous glands that open into its

sheath, the root of the hair lies beneath

the epidermis in the corium

The corium or derma is a loose mass of

connective tissue which sends papiUar)

projections mto recesses in the epidermis,

these papillae contain the vessels and the

nerves that supply the skin JIanj of the

latter end in ellipsoids of modified

Schwann cells about branching neural ter*

mmals These structures are known as

"Meissner corpuscles, or tactile corpuscles

Between the papillae there are plugs of

epidermis which project downward into

corresponding recesses in the corium, so

that epidermis and corium are dovetailed

together bj a senes of papillae and depres*

sions all fitted snugl> together, with their

close union assured b\ the reticular fibers

alreadv mentioned

HISTOPATHOLOGk OF SKIN

This subject is important and volumi

nous enough to hll 500 pages of a book of

quarto size or, m the case of some foreign

publications, several large volumes There
fore it IS not our purpose to consider der-

mal lesions as carefully as those of other

tissues have been considered, for desetip

tions of the rarer lesions the reader is re

ferred to such teatbooks as McCarthy's e\

cellent publication It often happens that

the dermatologist can tell more about a

given disease of the skin by observing jt

clmicallj and summing up his impressions

than the pathologist can do bv examining

biopsies Under the microscope Manj path
ologic conditions of the skin have too much
in common with others, when viewed micro
scopicalI>, to make diagnosis definitive b>
that means alone, this should be careful)}

borne in mind during the ensuing descrip
tions
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He that as it may, a surgical pathologist

with a working knowledge of dermatologic

patholog} and the willingness to learn more

bv studving dermal lesions under the micro-

scope with the dermatologist is alwajs a

welcome adjunct to anj department of

dermatolog} In order to make histologic

evaminations of dermal lesions it is well to

employ a small dermal trepan that will re

move a cylinder of the integument through

the surface and into the corium—a cylinder

that will be about 4 mm m length, with a

diameter of the same magnitude This cy-

lindrical mass 1*1 then fived m Bourn’s solu

lion, which IS unsurpassed for fixing dermal

tissue, as it does not harden it undulv
,
this

solution’s only disadvantage is that of ob

scoring the gross lesion on the epidermal

surface for gross examination Skin, particu

larly when hyperkeratotic, forms a com
paratively unmanageable tissue when fixed

in 7enker’s fluid or formalin

Ihe stain is a matter of choice Most pa

thologists content themselves with hema
loxylm and eosin, but the Masson tnehrome

light green method is very advantageous

It Stains keratin bright orange, the inter-

cellular bridges of the siTdUim spmosum
(malpighit) come out bright red, elastic

tissue is reddish, and collagenous tissue

green, so that one may estimate their pro
portions very easily Inclusion bodies in

the epithelium stain orange vermiUion and
are sharply set off from the rose pmk cyto-

plasm of the cells This is valuable, for

example, in demonstrating the "corps ronds”
of Daner’s disease or the inclusion bodies

of moUuscum contagiosum

Dermal pathology js usually studied and
practiced by dermatologists, who have the
advantage of having observed the lesions in

situ on the bodv of the patient They are
also familiar with the clinical history of a
given case, which is often withheld from the
pathologist through errors in the fifhng out
of the blanks that should accompany each
specimen The maintenance of a laboratorv
of dermatologic pathology is expensive,
however, and often the volume of material
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INFLAMMATION
CHRONIC SPECIFIC INFLAMMATION
DERMATOMYCOSES
DERMAL MANIFESTATIONS IN LEUKEMIA
MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES

HISTOLOGY OF SKIN

The skin consists of an outer epithelial

membrane., the epidermis, and a more or

less dense layer of fibrous connective tis-

sue, the derma or coriuni. The outer layer

is bound to the inner by fine fibrillae of

reticulum that run among tlie deeper layer

of epithelial cells of the epidermis and thus

anclior it to its substratum of connective

tissue.

There are several recognizable layers of

epithelium in tlie epidermis. Beginning at

the bottom, we find a basal or germinal

layer from whicli the others are developed

by differentiation as the cells work out-

ward toward the surface, from which tliey

are constantly shed. The basal layer con-

sists of somewhat columnar cells arranged

in a palisade and regularly exhibiting a num-

ber of mitotic figures as new cells are pro-

duced to work their way out and replace

iliose shed from tlie surface. Intercalated

among the simple columnar basal cells are

vacuolated elements whicli aie not readily

seen in ordinary histologic sections, but

which stand out plainly in those stained by

^lasson's method. These are the cells of

Merkel and Ranvier. They are often mis-

taken for degenerated elements, but in

TUMORS
EPITHELIAL

EPIDERMOID

“basal-celled”

TUMORS OP DERMAL ADNEXA

CYSTS

OP SEBACEOUS GLANDS

OP SUDORIFEROUS GLrlNDS

OP CERUMINOUS GLANDS

TUMORS OF CORIUM

reality they are considered to be terminals

of fine nervous filaments associated with

tlie tactile sense. The cells of the basal

layer are more or less pigmented, being

slightly so in blonds, more so in brunets,

and very mucli so in Negroes; tlie color

of the skin as a ndiole depends upon tliis

thin layer of pigmented cells.

Next above tlie basal layer, or stratum

germinativum, comes the mucous layer or

stratum malpighii (also ‘“rete malpighii'’ or

merely “rete”) whicli is broadest of all

and composed of poh'gonal cells tliat are

interconnected by intercellular filaments or

bridges. When teased apart eacli cell looks

as tliough it were surrounded by prickles

or tliorns, hence the terms “prickle cell”

and “acanthosis,” Cells in the outer layer

of tills stratum become stippled with a ma-

terial that stains deeply ivitli hematoxylin

;

this is the granular layer or stratum granu-

losum. Between this and the next stralum

is a narrow band of pale squamous cells,

the stratum luciduni, and over it is a Uiick-

ish stratum of cornified squamous cells, the

stratum corneum. Thickening of the

stratum malpighii is called “acanthosis,"

uhile thickening of the stratum corneum
is known as “Inperkeratosis" or “kerato-

sis " If the cells of a thickened horny layer



carcinoma The metaplasia is \ariable, it

ma> be slight as in “Bowenoid” lesions or it

maj be frankl> carcinomatous The collagen

begins to stain like elastic tissue ("pseudo

elastic tissue") that is coarse and packed

into hea\y strands and bundles

Scleroderma This is one of those dis

ea^es (discussed under the vascular s>stem)

in which the skin manifestations are onij a

part of the generalized disease It begins
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there was formerly a rich inflammator>

caudate one now finds sleeves of Ijmpho

c>tes about the vessels Elastic tissue is rela

lively spared, but may occasionally be de-

stro>ed

The vascular changes are essentiallj those

of a fibrous adventitis, each vessel becom

mg surrounded b> lajers of connective tis-

sue that are two to three times the normal

thickness of the adventitia and are infiltrat

m the skin with a comparatively brief in

flammatory phase in which erythematous,

raised, and edematou'i patches form on the

skin and rapidly pass over into the scleros

ing lesion, m which collagenous connective

tissue plays the stellar role Bundles of

coarse fibers spread the papillae apart and
ultimately wipe them out, so that the epi

dermis lies flat over the hbrosed corium,
w ithout the usual wav ing outline of its basal

layer The epidermis is thin and mem
branous The fibrous bundles are not con
fined to the corium, but also involve the
subcutaneous fat, replacing it and fiaing

the skin firmly to the underlying parts
which, in the case of muscle, may also be
invaded by the fibrous inundation The mi
croscope reveals these changes, and where

ed bv lymphocytes This may result in the
obliteration of the lumma, or they may be
as effectively obstructed by proliferation

of the vascular endothelium Arteries and
veins suffer alike, but the latter to a some-
what lesser extent The lesions are notably
"spottv”, some areas are intensely affected
while others are relatively spared Thus the
di-mase appears to be essentially vascular
Dermal Hypertrophies Many of the

conditions listed as hypertrophies of the
skin should, under some circumstances, fall
into different categories Warts, for example
may be considered ns ( 1 ) local hypertro’
phies, (2) viral infections (as yet unprov-
ed) , or (3) tumors of an atypical, often
regr^ive type Molluscum contagiosum,
which McCarthy considers under the hyper-
trophies, IS now a proved viral infection—
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for examination is too small to justify this

expense. Then the surgical pathologist gets

his opportunity.

In outlining the histopathology of the

commoner lesions of the skin McCarthy’s

arrangement of subject matter will be fol-

lowered and abstracted, such additions or

alterations as may be pertinent being made
from time to time.

follicles are the most affected (a feature that

is made use of in depilation of unwanted

hair). The sudoriferous glands swell and

become slightly and acutely inflamed.

Edema of the corium follows; the elastic

tissue succumbs and disappears and, much

later, the collagenous fibers proliferate and

produce the characteristic late lesions of

“chronic x-ray dermatitis.” All this presup-

Typical lesion of x-ray dermatitis demonstrating metaplasia

of cells of rete malpighii with mitotic figures outside of

basal layer (ectopic). There is some resemblance to the

lesion of Bowen’s disease.

The Atrophies, Two of these should be

included here: (1) x-ray dermatitis, which

is becoming increasingly common in pa-

tients treated during the past decade with

the x-ray, of which the ill effects are begin-

ning to appear
;
and (2) the systemic disease

scleroderma.

X-RAY Atrophy. The acute phases of this

condition are not pertinent except in so far

as they influence later changes ,
the first

effect of the x-ray is to dilate all the dermal

vessels and to swell the cells by causing hy-

dropic degeneration. Atrophy and pigmenta-

tion of the epidermis follows, with a loss of

rete pegs (the downward projections of the

epidermis). Of the dermal adnexa, the hair

poses that the dosage has been therapeutic ;

destructive or “caustic” doses cause exten-

sive necrosis and even sloughing of the skin.

In established chronic x-ray dermatitis

the skin becomes similar to that of sclero-

derma, with a leathery corium and an

altered epidermis. Ulceration does not ap-

pear until the circulation has been curtailed

b}'’ fibrosis. Microscopically one finds the

epidermis thickened and apt to show an in-

creased stratum spinosum (or rete). The

adnexa have disappeared and the papillae

are irregular and distorted. The thickened

epidermis ma}'^ begin to exhibit localized

areas of papillomatous growth that becomes

increasing^'’ metaplastic and presages x-ray



palms and soles into thick masses of horn>

tissue

Lesions Characterized by Formation of

Vesicles There are a number of these that

seldom occasion biopsies, manj of them

constitute the eruption of acute exanthe

mata like smallpox (\ariola) and chicken

pox (varicella)

Sauahsan Dermatitis This is an arsen

ical ra«h that nn> simulate lichen planus,

eczema, pemphigus, or urticaria It is ac

companied bj loss of hair and nails and a

general production of pustules "Microscopi

cally the earlj changes are parakeratosis

and edema of the cutis, the latter balloons

out the papillae, which become irregular in

size and shape There is a slight perivascular

infiltration bj l>mphoc>tes which ma\ also

be scattered beneath the epidermis m small

numbers Vacuolar degeneration of the cells

of the stratum malpighi results in a loosen

mg of its structure and the formation of

intra epidermal vesicles The epithelium

becomes irregular, and some of its cells re

semble neoplastic giant cells, although there

IS no mitotic activitj among their fellows

Eczema This is considered to be a dis

ease of the epidermis and to depend upon

special sensitivitj to certain substances—

a

quasi allergic if not frankly allergic phe

nomenon It exhibits acute and dironic

phases

Acuic Cczcfita Patches of redness de*

velop, becoming covered successively with

fine scales, papules, and finally small vesicles

which (if the> develop under a thinly kera

tinized layer) may fuse to form small bullae

or blisters These keep bursting and wet the

surface (hence the term “weeping eczema”)
The lesions ultimately heal with the produc
tion of some thickening of the skin and the

formation of scales The process is in a
constant state of ebb and flow, so that le

sions m ill stages of development and sub
sidence may be observed simultaneously

Microscopically, the epithelium becomes
edematous m the early stage and its cells

swollen and resistant to staining, so that the

sections look pale and one may blame the
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technician Leukocytes wander among the

separated elements of the stratum spinosum

The horny layer shows areas of parakerato-

sis Following this, the epithelium begins

npid proliferation and there is acanthosis

and elongation of the rete pegs A loosening

of the epithelium precedes the formation of

vesicles, and these soon become invaded by
polymorphonuclear leukocytes and resem

ble pustules Large vesicles mty occupy al

most the entire thickness of the epidermis

As the pustules break down they discharge

their contents onto the surlace and lorm

crusts under the keratinized layer Under

thc<ic crusts a second horny layer may be

produced, forming a characteristic sand

wichlikt structure The vessels of the

corntm are sheathed in lymphocytes, with

neutrophil and eosinophil leukocytes among
them

Chrome Eczema (Seborrheic Ecsema)

This IS microscopically characterized by an

absence of the edema that was so character-

istic of the acute form There are several

subtypes which we shall not consider here

The horny layer is either hyperkeratotic or

parakeniotic to a slight degree, with scaly

crusts and remnants of the pustular cru-ts

of the acute stage imprisoned m its sub

stance Under the parakeratotic patches one

mav find edema of the rete malpighi as well

as some cellular exudate The papillae may
be edematous and penetrate almost to the

stratum corneum (a characteristic of psoria

Sts, as a rule) The vessels of the conum are

surrounded by rather dense sleeves of lym
phocy tes and poly morphonuclear leuko

cytes Eosinophils are often noted in the
sections

The psoriasiform variety of this disease

resembles psoriasis both clinically and mi
croscopically It mav be differentiated from
the latter by the presence of imprisoned
scabs, with remnants of leukocytes lying
between nucleated tornified cells Parakero-
tosis. IS not universal m the lesion and the
papillae do not penetrate the epidermis as
deeplv as they would in the case of psor-
iasis Edema of the papillae and the pen
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one of the few in which the inclusion bodies

contain the active ^*i^^s. Therefore it be-

longs with the chronic infections.

CALLrs (CAixosiTY, Callositas). This is

familiar through the expression "'the horny-

1
'

'

Section from clavus or common com.
Dense mass on surface is composed of

keratinized epithelium. Below this is a
t5picaB3' irritated epidermis with plexi-

form rete cones which anastomose with

one another. This is an almost invari-

able sign of irritation.

handed son of toil.'' A dermal callus is hard,

vellowish to 3*eIlowish-brown. and results

from the constant chafing of the integument

b}' tools (e.g., the callus of the manual

laborer's or golfer's hands). Callus also be-

comes an asset to violinists and harpists

or plavers of other stringed instruments,

protecting tbeir fingertips from the cutting

effect of the pressed or plucked strings.

Callus also develops at the angle of the jaw

of violinists, where they grip the instru-

ment. The microscopic picture is one of

piling up of the horny layer into strata of

dense cornified scales. There is some h3p>er-

troph}' of the underlying stratum lucidum

and stratum granulosum; below this there

ma\’^ be some atroph}^ or no visible change

in the other strata. Such callosities may be-

come infected and show the eff'ects of acute

or chronic inflammation. A '‘com’’ is a mag-

nified callus, too familiar to need descrip-

tion: its center is of a denser consistence

than that of the surrounding horn}' mass and

forms a conical plug, with its apex directed

toward the basal la3^er of the epidermis

which it sometimes penetrates, impinging

upon the nerve endings of the papillae. This

plug is the “'core'’ that is commonh" softened

and extracted b3' means of com plasters.

CoxDYi,ow.A Acum:ixatuxi. This has been

described in connection with the urmar3' and

alimentar3* s3'stems.

The Kjeratoses. There is quite a variety

of these; the more important will be de-

scribed.

FolIic7ilar Keratosis. This is a h3Ter-

keratosis of follicular openings or '‘pores”

which are filled each with a small plug of

dried hora3' material, beneath which is

coiled the hair that has been imprisoned.

The plug ma3' be superficial, forming a ring

about the orifice of the follicle, or it ma3' be

stouter and penetrate more deeph^ into this

structure. The follicle ma3’^ then become in-

flamed, or the imprisoned hair ma3' work its

wa3’ out of the sheath in a lateral direction

and provoke a foreign-bod3' reaction in the

neighboring tissue. There is an infectious

form of this disease in which the epithelium

of the entire follicle becomes h3p»ertrophic.

-As a result of either of these varieties, the

sebaceous glands become atrophic as their

outlets are stopped off. Several varieties of

this lesion are recognized b3' dermatologists

:

some of them are rare, others depend upon

slight variations on the theme just set forth.

Generalized Keratosis. Several varieties

are recognized
;
there are palmar and plantar

forms that run in families and convert the



palms and soles into thick masses of horm

tissue

Lesions Characterized by Formation of

Vesicles There are a number of thc'^c that

seldom occasion biopsies, manj of them

constitute the eruption of acute exanthe-

mata like smallpox (variola) and chicken

pox (varicella)

SvLVARSAN Dervivtitis Thi» IS an arsen

ical ra«h that maj simulate lichen planus,

eczema, pemphigub, or urticaria It is ac-

companied bj loss of hair and nails and a

general proiluction of pustules Microscopi

call) the earlv changes are parakeratosis

and edema of the cutis, the latter balloons

out the papillae, which become irregular in

size and shape There is a slight perivascular

infiltration b> Ijmphocvtes which may aNo
be scattered beneath the epidermis in small

numbers Vacuolar degeneration of the cells

of the stratum malpighi results in a loosen

mg of its structure and the formation of

intra epidermal vesicles The epithelium

becomes irregular, and some of us cells re-

semble neoplastic giant cells, although there

IS no mitotic activit> among their fellows

Eczema This is considered to be a dis

ea«e of the epidermis and to depend upon
«pecul sensitiviij to certain substances—

a

quasi allergic if not frankly allergic phe-
nomenon It exhibits acute and chronic
phases

Acute Eczema Patches of redness de-
velop, becoming covered successivel> with
fine scales, papules, and finallj small v esicles

which (if thej develop under a thinly kera
tmized lajer) mav fuse to form small bullae
or blisters These keep bursting and wet the
surface (hence the term “weeping eczema”)
The lesions ultimatelj heal w ith the produc
tion of some thickening of the skin and the
formation of scales The process is m a
constant state of ebb and flow, so that le

sions in all stages of development and sub
sidence may be observed simultaneously

Microscopically, the epithelium becomes
edematous in the early stage and Us cells

swollen and resistant to staining, so that the
sections look pale and one may blame the
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technician Leukocytes wander among the

separated elements of the stratum spmosum

The horny lav er show s areas of parakerato

sib Following this, the epithelium begins

rapid proliferation and there is acanthosis

and elongation of the rete pegs A loosening

of the epithelium precedes the formation of

vesicles, and the«e soon become invaded by

piolymorphonuclear leukocytes and resem-

ble pustules Large vesicles miy occupy al

most the entire thickness of the epidermis

As the pustules break down they discharge

their contents onto the surface and form

crusts under the keratinized layer Under

these crusts a second horny layer may be

produced, forming a characteristic sand

wichlike structure The vessels of the

corium are sheathed m lymphocytes, with

neutrophil and eosinophil leukocytes among

them

Chrome Eczema (Seborrheic Eczema)

This IS microscopically characterized by an

ab'cncc of the edema that was so character-

istic of the icutc form There are several

subtypts which we shall not consider here

The horny layer is either hyperkeratotic or

parakeratotic to a slight degree, with scaly

crusts and remnants of the pustular crusts

of the acute stage imprisoned in its sub

stance Under the parakeratotic patches one

may find edema of the rete malpighi as well

as some cellular exudate The papillae may
be edematous and penetrate almost to the

stratum corncum (a characteristic of psoria

SIS, as a rule) The vessels of the conum are

surrounded by rather dense sleeves of lym
phocytes and polymorphonuclear leuko

cytes Eosinophils are often noted in the

sections

The psoriasiform variety of this disease

resembles psoriasis both clinically and mi-
croscopically It may be differentiated from
the latter by the presence of imprisoned
scabs, with remnants of leukocytes lying
between nucleated cornified cells Parakero-
tosis is not universal in the lesion, and the
papillae do not penetrate the epidermis as
deeply as they would m the case of psor-
iasis Edema of the papillae and the pen
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one of the few in which the inclusion bodies

contain the active virus. Therefore it be-

longs with the chronic infections.

Callus (Callosity, Callositas). This is

familiar through the expression ‘‘the horny-

t

\

1

Section from clavus or common corn.

Dense mass on surface is composed of

keratinized epithelium. Below this is a

tjrpically irritated epidermis with plexi-

form rete cones which anastomose with

one another. This is an almost invari-

able sign of irritation.

handed son of toil.” A dermal callus is hard,

yellowish to yellowish-brown, and results

from the constant chafing of the integument

by tools (e.g., the callus of the manual

laborer’s or golfer’s hands). Callus also be-

comes an asset to violinists and harpists

or players of other stringed instruments,

protecting their fingertips from the cutting

effect of the pressed or plucked strings.

Callus also develops at the angle of the jaw

of violinists, where they grip the instru-

ment. The microscopic picture is one of

piling up of the horny layer into strata of

dense cornified scales. There is some hyper-

trophy of the underlying stratum lucidum

and stratum granulosum; below this there

may be some atrophy, or no visible change

in the other strata. Such callosities may be-

come infected and show the effects of acute

or chronic inflammation. A “corn” is a mag-

nified callus, too familiar to need descrip-

tion; its center is of a denser consistence

than that of the surrounding horny mass and

forms a conical plug, with its apex directed

toward the basal layer of the epidermis

which it sometimes penetrates, impinging

upon the nerve endings of the papillae. This

plug is the “core” that is commonly softened

and extracted by means of corn plasters.

Condyloma Acuminatum. This has been

described in connection with the urinary and

alimentary systems.

The Keratoses. There is quite a variety

of these; the more important will be de-

scribed.

Follicular Keratosis. This is a hyper-

keratosis of follicular openings or “pores”

which are filled each with a small plug of

dried horny material, beneath which is

coiled the hair that has been imprisoned.

The plug may be superficial, forming a ring

about the orifice of the follicle, or it may be

stouter and penetrate more deeply into this

structure. The follicle may then become in-

flamed, or the imprisoned hair may work its

way out of the sheath in a lateral direction

and provoke a foreign-body reaction in the

neighboring tissue. There is an infectious

form of this disease in which the epithelium

of the entire follicle becomes hypertrophic.

As a result of either of these varieties, the

sebaceous glands become atrophic as their

outlets are stopped off. Several varieties of

this lesion are recognized by dermatologists

,

some of them are rare, others depend upon

slight variations on the theme just set forth.

Generalized Keratosis. Several varieties

are recognized
;
there are palmar and plantar

forms that run in families and convert the



bj causing local infection \Mthm the seba-

ceous ducts and in their supporting tissue,

and this produces tin> localized abscesses

which constitute the red pimple Micro-

scopicall> It ma> be noted that the abscesses

in the follicles remain superficial and do

not penetrate to the coniim like boils or

carbuncles Discharge of a droplet of pus

or the drvmg up of the «imall abscess b\ re

«orption terminates the process

N EURODERMATITIS ( pRURIGO VOLCARIS)

Biop'sies are often taken from this rather

common legion Its gross appearance re

\eals rather large plaques (2 \ 2 cm or «o in

diameter) that arc o\al, triangular, or

roughl} rectangular and exhibit an outer

zone of erjthema, a midzone of excoriated

and Itching papules, and a central area of

pigmentation and thickened skin The mi-

croscopic appearance of the acute form is

marked bj edema of epidermis and corium,
with dilatation of all the \tsscls, which are

surrounded b> sleeves of pol>morphonu
clears and Ijmphocjtcs The moist middle
zone shows infiltration of the epidermis by
pol)inorphonuclear leukocjtes, while in the
central area there are scalv crusts As the
disease becomes chronic there is hyperkcra
tosis, and patches of parakeratosis are noted
The rete pegs are conspicuousl} elongated,
so that they may form an anastomotic net
work with one another, like that seen in

healing ulcers There is increased pigmenta
tion of the basal layer, and many melan
ophores may be found wandering m the
papillae These are phagocytes which take
up surplus pigment from the melanoblasts
of the basal layer Acanthosis may become
marked enough to produce \errucose projcc
tions on the surface of the lesion

Psoriasis This is a mysterious affection
of the skin of the extensor surfaces and back
that usually spares the flexor aspect of the
extremities and the front of the body Its
cause IS unknown, and treatment is notor
lously Unsatisfactory It provides the sur-
giMl pathologist with numerous biopsies
The gross lesion is in the form of rosy and
apparently inflamed papules and plaques
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that become covered with silvery scales

which, when removed, leave tiny bleeding

points beneath them The lesions may fuse

until large irregular areas, like continents

on a map, result {“psoriasis geographica”)

Acute psoriasis “Air spaces” are ap

pearmg m epidermis, there is as yet

little obliteration of the granular zone

and no parakeratosis These would ap

pear later There is a diffuse infiltrate

of lymphocytes m lower layers of epi

dermis and an intra epidermal vesicle at

upper right

There may in some instances be wart like

lesions with heavier scales, but the silvery,

easily detached flake is more typical

The microscopic picture has two outstand

mg features there is great thickening of

the stratum corneum, which retains its

nuclei (parakeratosis), and marked pene

tration of the epidermis by out thrusting
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vascular mantles of exudate are more promi- bers of basophilic (“mast”) leukocytes sur-

nent in eczema than in true psoriasis. round the vessels. The basophils are readily

Acute and Chronic Inflammations of demonstrable with the Giemsa sta in or with

the Skin. Urticaria. Commonly known as Nile-blue sulfate, and they are diagnostic,

“hives,” this is frequentlj’- encountered, and There is some acanthosis, and the upper

the pathologist should be familiar with it. layers of the epidermis may be somewhat
The gross lesions are wheals of various sizes

;
thickened. If the lesion becomes very ob-

they may be er}i:hematous or reddened, and stinate (“urticaria papulosa perstans”) a

The rather nondescript lesion of neurodermatitis. Note diffuse cel-

lular infiltration of corium (lymphoc3d:es and poljonorphonuclears)
;

the swollen, elongated, and slightly infiltrated rete cones; and promi-

nent stratum granulosum.

they itch intensely. They follow the inges- number of extraneous factors may be intro-

tion of substances to which the patient is duced by the patient’s scratching and infect-

allergic, sea food and certain berries being ing the lesions. Here eosinophils are added

common offenders. They are a frequent con- to the catalogue of reacting cells. The epi-

sequence of the injection of serum to which dermis becomes thickened and edematous

the patient has been sensitized in the course and produces elongated rete cones of irreg-

of the administration of antitoxins. “Urti- ular shape.

caria” derives from the Latin name for the Acne Vulgaris. This is the well-known

European nettle, contact with which pro- cross that almost everj' adolescent has to

duces a similar lesion. bear—the common and disfiguring pimple.

The microscope reveals an intense acel- It consists of an oversecretion of sebum and

lular edema and possiblj'’ intra-epithelial is, therefore, associated with “greasy skin.”

vesicles. In the chronic papular form there The ducts of sebaceous glands become

is a marked cellular exmdate in place of clogged with secretion, the outer la5^er of

edema. Dense infiltrates of lymphocytes, a which, being blackened by adhering dirt, is

few Ijonphoblasts, pol3Tnorphonuclear leu- then known as a “blackhead” or comedo,

kocyles, and plasma cells, and large num- Secondary invaders complicate the picture



b\ causing local infection uithin the seba

ceous ducts and in their supporting tissue,

and this produces tmj localized abscesses

which constitute the red pimple Micro

scopically it may be noted that the abscesses

in the /oJhcles remain superficial and do

not penetrate to the corium like boils or

carbuncles Discharge of a droplet of pus

or the dr>ing up of the small abscess b> re-

sorption terminates the process

Neurodermatitis (Prurigo Volcaris)

Biopsies are often taken from this rather

common lesion Its gross appearance re

veals rather large plaques (2 x 2 cm or so m
diameter) that arc oval, triangular, or

roughlj rectangular and exhibit an outer

zone of er>them3, a midzone of excoriated

and Itching papules, and a central area of

pigmentation and thickened skin The mi

cro«copic appearance of the acute form is

marked b> edema of epidermis and conum,

with dilatation of all the vessels, which are

surrounded by sleeves of polymorphonu

clears and Ijmphocjtes The moist middle

zone shows infiltration of the epidermis b>

pol>morphonuclear leukocytes, while in the

central area there are scaly crusts As the

disease becomes chronic there is hyperkera

tosis, and patches of parakeratosis arc noted

The rete pegs are conspicuously elongated,

so that they may form an anastomotic net-

work with one another, like that seen in

healing ulcers There is increased pigmenta-
tion of the basal layer, and many melan

ophores may be found wandering in the

papillae These are phagocytes which take

up surplus pigment from the melanoblasts

of the basal lay er Acanthosis may become
marked enough to produce verrucose projec-

tions on the surface of the lesion

Psoriasis This is a mysterious affection

of the skin of the extensor surfaces and back
that usuallv spares the flexor aspect of the

extremities and the front of the body Its

cause IS unknown, and treatment is ootor
lously unsatisfactory It provides the sur
gical pathologist with numerous biopsies
The gro^s lesion is in the form of rosy and
apparently inflamed papules and plaques
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that become covered with silvery scales

which, when removed, leave tiny bleeding

points beneath them The lesions may fuse

until large irregular areas, like continents

on a map, result (“psoriasis geographica”)

Acute psoriasis "Air spaces” are ap

pearing m epidermis, there is as yet

little obliteration of the granular zone

and no parakeratosis These would ap

pear later There is a diffuse infiltrate

of lymphocytes in lower layers of epi

dermis and an intra epidermal vesicle at

upper right

There may in some instances be wart like

lesions with heavier scales, but the silvery,

easily detached flake is more typical

The microscopic picture has two outstand

ing features there is great thickening of

the stratum corneum, which retains its

nuclei (parakeratosis), and marked pene-

tration of the epidermis by out-thrusting



papillae which sometimes extend into it sence of the stratum granulosum, marked

until their apices lie just beneath the scaly dilatation of the papillary vessels with pene-

layer. This accounts for the tiny bleeding tration of the epidermis by the papillae,

points just mentioned. The rete malpighi is relatively little change in the corium, and

swollen and pale, the epidermis is edema-

tous, and clear spaces (called “air-spaces”) ;

surround the nuclei of its prickle cells. As
the process continues, the stratum gran-

ulosum disappears. The scaly outer layer
j

Lesion of chronic psoriasis. Note hyper-

keratosis (which veils parakeratosis in

this case), long rete cones, and pene-

tration of rete by papillae almost to

horny layer. “Air spaces” are visible as

small white vacuoles in rete. Slight peri-

vascular lymphocytic infiltration is visi-

ble in corium.

shows true air spaces, which account for its

silvery appearance on gross examination.

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes may invade

the epidermis in pronounced cases. In very

chronic lesions the horny layer becomes

broken up into papillary masses of combined

hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis; this is

known as the “verrucose stage.” There is a

pustular type of the disease in which the

surface of the lesion becomes encrusted with

exudate that lies between the horny layer

(which is lifted off by the masses of leuko-

cytes) and the underlying strata of cells.

The nails and the mucosa of the oral cavity

may also be affected. The important lesions,

then, are; parakeratosis, acanthosis, edema

and small abscesses in the epidermis, ab-

Section of skin from patient with long-

standing chronic psoriasis. Note tremen-

dous hyperkeratosis resembling that of

a clavus. Cells of rete are pale, and
papillae penetrate epidermis almost to

keratinized layer. Parakeratosis is

masked by dense orange stain of kera-

tinized cells.

an exudate that is characterized by the ab-

sence of plasma cells.

Parapsoriasis. Only two types of this

will be considered here, both known by

French names: “parapsoriasis en gouttes”

and “parapsoriasis en plaques.” The Ger-

mans call these respectively “pityriasis lich-



inoides chronics” “ind “erjthroderma mac

ulo<:a chronica
”

Parapsortasis at Goutles In this there are

widespread >ello\\ or salmon colored mac-

ules and papules co\ered bj small uhitish

and firmlj attached scales These scales

unlike those of psoriasis, are scraped off

with some difficulty and leave no bleeding
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counts for the lack of bleeding points under

the scales The vessels of the corium show

moderate sleeves of lymphocytes, and an

occasional polymorphonuclear may be seen

As the lesion heals there is loss of prickle

cells ami the stratum spinosum becomes

narrowed Obviously one must know some-

thing about the macroscopic appearance of

Lesion of parap^riasis “en gouttes Parakeratosis is well dem
onstrated m horny layer at upper left Rele is invaded by lym-
phocytes, and there is a diffuse infiltration of these cells into the

conum The rete cones are very asymmetrical

points behind Seen microscopically there is

moderate hyper- and parakeratosis, more
marked toward the center of the lesion

The stratum granulosum 15 lacking beneath
the areas of parakeratosis and underdevel
oped throughout the lesion There is some
edema of the epidermis, and a few leuko
cytes may be found wandering among the
cells The basal cells may become disso
elated, stain poorly, and be unrecognizable
The papillae are widened and do not pene
trate the epidermis, although they may thin
it out considerably Up to this point the
similarity to psoriasis has been marked,
here we have a divergent sign which ac

the lesions in a given cose to be able to

diagnose this with any certainty

Parapsoriasis cn Plaques This differs

from the preceding form in hav mg sharply

limited shield like plaques that are either

smooth and pale yellowish or very red and

covered with fine scales They occur chiefly

on the buttocks and extremities and are not

inhltrated They are unsightly rather than

troublesome, as they cause no symptoms

There are a number of dissimilarities be-

tween the microscopic picture in this and

in the preceding variety There is slight

acanthosis, and the rete cones are atrophic

and may disappear, leaving a very thin epi
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dermis to cover the lesion. The stratum

corneum is loosely attached and may show

slight overgrowth, but parakeratosis is rare

or very sketchily developed. The stratum

granulosum is poorly developed and may be

lacking here and there. As in the other type,

there are alterations in the basal layer of

cells that render them unrecognizable. A
few wandering leukocytes may be found in

the epidermis. There is a scanty and diffuse

infiltration of lymphocytes in the widened

papillae. Fairly thick sleeves of these cells

ensheath the vessels of the subpapillary

layer of the corium.

Pityriasis Rosea. This is characterized

by flat red papules of miliary size which

appear in groups that constitute oval or

rounded plaques 1 to 3 cm. in diameter.

These have a raised border that is reddish,

and the center of the lesion is covered with

yellow to brownish scales. A small “herald

spot” usually develops a week or so before

the eruption becomes general. The micro-

scopic appearance of the lesion is much more

dramatic than its gross appearance would

indicate. Microscopic vesicles form beneath

the horny layer, and these are later re-

placed by areas of parakeratosis. The papil-

lary and subpapillary layers of the corium

show well-marked signs of inflammation.

The epidermis is edematous, and there are

numerous lymphocytes within the intercel-

lular spaces, sometimes forming small clus-

ters in a vacuole caused by the dissolution

of the epithelium. There may be definite

acanthosis. The papillae become much
swollen, and the vessels of the corium are

surrounded by infiltrates of l3Tnphocytes

and leukocytes. There may be a slight in-

crease in the collagenous tissue of the pars

papillaris.

Lichen Ruber. Lichen ruber is another

laboratory staple, many biopsies showing

this lesion. There are three types of the dis-

ease : lichen planus, lichen planus acumina-

tus, and lichen planus verrucosus
;
as these

are clinical stages in the same disease, sep-

aration into these groups is not particularly

important to us. The type known as planus

produces flat papules scattered widely over

the skin
;
that known as acuminatus shows

a predilection for the follicles of the seba-

ceous glands and hairs.

The microscopic picture is so typical that

one is apt to speak of “lichenoid lesions”

that resemble this prototype. One finds a

gently bulging lesion on section, over which

Early lesion in lichen ruber planus.

There is a subepidermal zone of diffuse

lymphocytic infiltration and invasion of

the rete by lymphocytes. Stratum granu-

losum is thick and prominent.

there is a corn-like hyperkeratosis, almost

invariably without parakeratosis. The stra-

tum granulosum is thickened, and the num-

ber and size of the granules of keratohyalin

are greater than normal. The malpighian

layer is the site of acanthosis, and the rete

cones vary in size and shape. Where the in-

flammation is most intense these may be

lost entirely or remain as thinned-out, nar-

row, feathery cords of cells. The elements

of the stratum spinosum show resistance to

stains and become homogeneous
;
they tend



to fuse with one another There is rmrKed

nuclear degeneration and destruction The

basal cells become separated by edema and

b> I>mphocjtic infiltration, so that this

lajer acquires a fn>edout and indefinite

appearance

The changes m the papilhry hjer of the

corium are probablj the most striking and

characteristic part of the lesion There is

a wide, diffuse band of dense Ijmphocytic

exudate beneath the basal h>er of the epi

dermis and penetrating it at points No
plasma cells are found here An occasional

polvmorphonuclear mi) be found stnjing

near a vessel \\ith this infiltration there is.

a destruction of elastic tissue an<l hvihne

degeneration of the collagenous fibers until

thei, loo, mai be dcslroied As the disease

progresses one notes a sinking of the center

of the lesion and the formation of a fiat,

atrophic epidermis w ithout rete cones There

IS a form of this disease that begins with

atrophic changes (hat progress rapidl>, the

atrophic epidermis o\erI>mg a button like

infiltration of l>mphoc>tes

Rosacea (Acne Rosacea) The familiar

‘'todd> blossom” or thickened red nose of

the chronic toper is an example of this con

dition which, unfortunately for the patient,

is not always attributable to the ingestion

of alcohol and ma> mar the features of

models of sobrietj At first there is a hyper

emia of the nose and the face adjoining it,

but acne like pustules develop later The
vessels of the skin are passivelj congested,

and a thickening of its connective tissue

tna> go over into a nodular, keloid hyper
troph> which coarsens the epidermis, results

m gaping pores, and converts the nose into

the unsightl> structure made famous by
Rembrandt This is “rhinophyma” The
operation for this consists in the literal

whittling off of strips of the thickened in

tegument, and these are sometimes sub
mitted for examination in the laboratory
The microscopic lesion consists of a sim

pie dilatation of the capillaries, w bich may
be surrounded b> the equivocal lympho
cytic exudate, by now all too familiar to
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the reader The elastic tissue degenerates,

and the hyperplasia of the collagenous fibers

leads to a condition similar to that seen

elsewhere m elephantiasis As the disease

progresses, the infiltrate becomes almost

tubercular, with epithelioid and even giant

cells present and polymorphonuclear leuko

cytes added to the picture Abscesses form

and discharge onto the surface, to be re

placed by cicatrices

(Rhisopiiwia ) Further progression of

the lesion into the stage of rhinophyma re-

sults in the hyperplasia of the sebaceous

glands, the entire section becomes studded

with them The follicles become dilated into

small sacs containing a good deal of horny

material and sebum Another form of rhino-

phvma IS the angiectatic, m which the epi

dermis undergoes atrophy and there is an

overgrowth of dense fibrous tissue rich m
dilated vessel» and capillaries

Chronic Specific Inflammations Mol-
LUScuM CosTAGiosuM This IS definitely a

viral infection that Iead:> to foci of hyper

trophy of the epidermis and the formation

of moiluscoid little growths with umbili

cated or saucer like craters These are often

mistaken for warts or moles One may some
times discern small cystic areas m the epi

dermis, but usually the lesion is not very

readily recognized on gross examination by
the uninitiated In sections, however, it has

a microscopic appearance so typical that,

once seen, it is never forgotten There is

hyperplasia of the cellj, of the rete malpighi

in which small acidophile and ovoid inclu

Sion bodies form and grow until they are as
large as normal epithelial cells There is

great proliferation of rete cones and conse
quent narrowing of the dermal papillae, but
the lesion is well limited to the epidermis
and most marked in the region of the gran
ular layer where the inclusion bodies have
matured and are large and unmistakable
There is little or no inflammatory reaction
to their presence

Tuberculosis As has often been said in
this book, tuberculosis is tuberculosis wher-
ever one meets it

,
the lesions may differ m
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Typical lesion of molluscum contagiosum, showing cup-like re-

traction on surface and intracellular inclusion bodies.

Lesion of molluscum contagiosum developing at center of a dermal papilloma

in which there was also a nonmalignant melanoma (not shown here). Note

dark inclusion bodies in epithelial cells. Two masses of these at center of

field are densely keratinized.



some respects, xeering to\\ard caseation at

one end of the scale and to\\ard fibrosis and

diffuseness at the other, but somewhere in

the specimen the classic features of the tu

bercle can usuall> be found Giant cells and

epithelioid cells in circumscribed masses, or

tubercles, asill usually make the diagnosis

certain, the demonstration of the micro

bacillus of tuberculosis is not often easj
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pressed elsewhere in this book The writer

takes particular exception to including

Hodgkin’s disease under possible tubercu

lous infection, and the modern conceptions

concerning lupus erythematosus do not m
dicate that it should be placed in this group

Itocck’s sarcoid is still believed by some

eminent pathologists to be a form of tuber

culosis, while others disagree with that as

Section of skin from lesion of lupus \ulgans Note widespread and obliterative

tuberculous infiltration of corium The epidermis has been much thinned out

McCarthy divides the dermal lesions into

a number of groups The first represents

localized and progressive lesions and in

eludes lupus vulgaris, verrucose tuberculosis,

scrofuloderma, and ulcerative forms The
second includes miliary tuberculosis, lichen

scrofulosorum, papulonecrotic tuberculid,

tuberculosis indurativa, Boeck’s miliary

lupoid (sarcoid), and angiolupoid In (he
third group he arrays a number of “diseases

of somew'hat doubtful tuberculous origin,”

such as lupus erythematosus, lichin mtidus,
granuloma annulare, exfoliating erythro
dermatitis, Hodgkin’s disease, and the chil

blain lupus of Hutchinson
One may see at a glance that a number

of these do not agree with the opinions ex

sumption Lupus pernio and lichen nitidus

might be considered variants of Boeck’s sar
cold It would be unprofitable to go into
the niceties of all these subdivisions of der-
mal tuberculosis, and a brief outline of their
characteristics should suffice

Lupus Vulgaris Lupus vulgaris begins as
a soft little papule the size of a pinhead,
and when seen pressed under a glass it

looks like a small globule of apple jelly
Other papules appear and fuse, while the
lesion begins to heal at its center New
papules continue to develop at its periphery
and are occasionally scaly This may go on
until the lesion begins to simulate that of
psoriasis This form is known as the “flat
type” An elevated, hypertrophic variety
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Typical lesion of molluscum
traction on surface and

contagiosum, showing cup-like re-

intracellular inclusion bodies.

Lesion of molluscum contagiosum developing at center of a dermal papilloma

in which there was also a nonmalignant melanoma (not shown here). Note

dark inclusion bodies in epithelial cells. Two masses of these at center of

field are densely keratinized.



some respects, seenng toward caseation at

one end of the scale and toward fibrosis and

diffuseness at the other, but somewhere m
the specimen the classic features of the tii

bercle can usuallj be found Giant cells and

epithelioid cells in circumscribed masses,, or

tubercles, will usually make the diagnosis

certain, the demonstration of the micro

bacillus of tuberculosis is not often eas>
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prcsscil elsewhere in this, book The writer

takes particular eaception to including

Hodgkins disease under possible tubercu

lous infection, and the modern conceptions

concerning lupus erythematosus do not in

dicate that it should be placed m this group

Uocck’s sarcoid is still believed b> some

eminent pathologists to be a form of tuber

culosis, while others disagree with that as-
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may be observed on the ears and nose
;
this

tends to ulcerate, leaving denuded and un-

clean craters. With this there is a good deal

of healing and fibrosis which leads to distor-

tion of the face, with grotesque contractures

and the production of shining, red, and rad-

iating scars that pull the features awry.

Small yellowish-white miliary tubercles may
occur concomitantly upon the mucosal sur-

faces of the nares.

The histology of lupus is similar to that

of tuberculosis in general, but its tubercles

are characterized by being composed almost

exclusively of epithelioid cells with few or

no giant cells, while caseation is very un-

common. The epidermis may remain little

affected, or exhibit acanthosis. The sub-

varieties of lupus show a number of some-

what differing lesions. In the miliary, acute

and disseminated form the lesion appears

as collections of “apple-jelly” papules from

the size of a pinhead to that of a small pea

(2 to 4 mm. in diameter). They do not

coalesce, but tend to heal and regress.

Lupus pernio is so similar to Boeck’s sar-

coid that it is now considered by many to

be the same lesion. In the verrucose form of

lupus the epithelium is thrown up into

numerous warty structures, the epidermis

being affected in such a way as to cause

hypertrophy and hyperkeratosis, instead of

remaining practically normal, as in ordinary

lupus. Scrofuloderma is a nodular invasion

of the skin by tuberculous tissue from an

underlying lesion such as a tuberculous

lymph node.

Eruptive Types. In rare cases miliary

tuberculosis invades the skin in its typical

form, involving the integument of the trunk

and extremities with innumerable tiny tu-

bercles. In lichen scrofulosorum there may

be a somewhat similar lesion, but the pin-

head tubercles tend to be aggregated into

round or oval patches. Under the micro-

scope one finds transitions from collections

of lymphocytes to typical specific tubercles.

This may cause confusion with syphilitic

lesions. The infiltrate in this form always

maintains a focal character and does not

tend to diffuseness as in lupus.

Papulonecrotic Tuberculids. In dermatol-

ogy it is customary to use the termination

“-id” to indicate that a lesion is an in-

direct manifestation of a given infection,

such as an allergic phenomenon. Thus the

“tuberculids” occur in connection with a

tuberculous infection, the “trichophytids”

with trichophytons infections of the feet

(appearing elsewhere as an eruption), and

so on.

There are subtypes of the tuberculids.

One of these, folliclis, is very superficial and

is found within or about follicles. Small

papules a few millimeters in diameter form

in the superficial layers of the corium and

assume a dark brown color. Pustular necro-

sis occurs at their centers, and the resulting

plug is discharged through the epidermis,

leaving behind it a small ulcer with punched-

out margins. In the variety known as “acni-

tis” cherry-sized masses grow in the sub-

cutaneous tissue of the face and hands and

work their way through cutis and epidermis

to produce lesions similar to those of fol-

liclis, but larger. A third acneform type ex-

hibits softer papules that tend to become

pustular
;

these may accompany lichen

scrofulosorum. Here the lesions at first re-

veal a very strange necrosis and disintegra-

tion of the corium without much involve-

ment of the epidermis. This may be followed

by a reaction of polymorphonuclear leuko-

cytes, while still later typical tuberculous

tissue finally puts in an appearance.

While tuberculids are in the nature of

allergic reactions to the toxins of the tuber-

cle bacilli, these have been isolated from

them and injections into guinea pigs have

resulted in infection. Vascular lesions are

more marked in the tuberculids than in the

more definitely infective tuberculous group.

Erythema Induratum. This is a dermal

infection presenting few distinctive clinical

signs, and M. tuberculosis should not be

considered as a factor unless there are signs

of tuberculosis elsewhere in the patient. The
lesion may be closely imitated by syphilis,



lepros>, and other infections that produce

fibrosis and induration

Hi'tologicallj It is a deep netted Ic'-ionol

the adipose panniculus ^^here large tuber-

cles are produced, these are almost exclu

si\el\ composed of epithelioid cells, Riant

cells and Ijmphocjtes being \ amble m
numbers In the later stages of the disease

the tubercles invade the pars papillaris and

fuse into a subepidermal laver of tubercu

lous granulation tissue Darier’s sarcoid re

<;embles this lesion closelj
,

the Parier-

Roussj tjpe is less defmitelj tuberculous

In an> case the lesions remind one of those

of panniculitis or multiple fat necro^cs

Boeck's Sarcoid or AfiLiARv Lupoid \Vc
have considered elsewhere the tubercle of
this disease (granulomas) McCarthj pre-

fers the designation “lupoid” to “sarcoid”
when referring to the dermal lesion of the

disease This resembles lupus on account of
Its tubercles, which ma> or ma> not con
tain giant cells and are composed chiefl> of
epithelioid cells These lie in the conum just

beneath the epidermis and are sharpl> de
fined, they contain a few fibroblasts and
lymphocytes in addition to their epithelioid
elements, but fail to caseate Kyrle demon
strated acid fast bacilli m the lesions, but
these organisms were not typical tubercle
bacilli Patients usually give a strongly posi
live von Pirquet reaction, although the
^Untoux tist IS negative The differences
between this dermal lesion and those of
lupus pernro and lichen nitidus are highly
technical The former are more deeply
seated than tho<^e of Boeck’s lupoid and U nd
to have their long axes parallel with and
not at right angles to the epidermis Lichen
nilidus presents a looser architecture, more
lymphocytes, and more giant cells than does
Boeck’s lesion

Lupus Brvtkematosus We know today
that this IS a systemic disease connected
With Vascular lesions that are characterized
by fibrinoid degeneration of the adventitia
There may be acute exacerbations of the
disease with widespread lesions on the body,
but it is usually confined to the exposed por-
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lions and is very unfavorably affected by

sunlight, which seems to increase its sever

ity The typical dermal lesion is a “butter

fly” over the nose and cheeks that is super-

ficially similar to that of lupus vulgaris,

whence its name A small, ovoid, reddish,

Dermal lesion of lupus erv thematosus

disseminalus in conum beneath an
atrophic and not otherwise very much
altered epidermis There are large

mases of serpiginous perivascular exu

date composed of lymphocytes

elevated lesion appears on the face ind

spreads Its borders are erythematous, ex-

hibiting dilated vessels, while its center is

atrophic and sunken and covered with small

whitish scales that adhere firmly to it

The histologic picture is very atypical and
centers about the conum rather than the

epidermis The vessels are dilated and ex-

hibit lymphocytic sheaths, later the exu
date IS not exclusively perivascular, but
spreads in the form of fusing clumps through
the conum Both elastic and collagenous
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may be observed on the ears and nose
;
this

tends to ulcerate, leaving denuded and un-

clean craters. With this there is a good deal

of healing and fibrosis which leads to distor-

tion of the face, with grotesque contractures

and the production of shining, red, and rad-

iating scars that pull the features awry.

Small yellowish-white miliary tubercles may
occur concomitantly upon the mucosal sur-

faces of the nares.

The histology of lupus is similar to that

of tuberculosis in general, but its tubercles

are characterized by being composed almost

exclusively of epithelioid cells with few or

no giant cells, while caseation is very un-

common. The epidermis may remain little

affected, or exhibit acanthosis. The sub-

varieties of lupus show a number of some-

what differing lesions. In the miliary, acute

and disseminated form the lesion appears

as collections of “apple-jelly” papules from

the size of a pinhead to that of a small pea

(2 to 4 mm. in diameter). They do not

coalesce, but tend to heal and regress.

Lupus pernio is so similar to Boeck’s sar-

coid that it is now considered by many to

be the same lesion. In the verrucose form of

lupus the epithelium is thrown up into

numerous warty structures, the epidermis

being affected in such a way as to cause

hypertrophy and hyperkeratosis, instead of

remaining practically normal, as in ordinary

lupus. Scrofuloderma is a nodular invasion

of the skin by tuberculous tissue from an

underlying lesion such as a tuberculous

lymph node.

Eruptive Types. In rare cases miliary

tuberculosis invades the skin in its typical

form, involving the integument of the trunk

and extremities with innumerable tiny tu-

bercles. In lichen scrofulosorum there may

be a somewhat similar lesion, but the pin-

head tubercles tend to be aggregated into

round or oval patches. Under the micro-

scope one finds transitions from collections

of lymphocytes to typical specific tubercles.

This may cause confusion with syphilitic

lesions. The infiltrate in this form always

maintains a focal character and does not

tend to diffuseness as in lupus.

Papulonecrotic Tuberculids. In dermatol-

ogy it is customary to use the termination

“-id” to indicate that a lesion is an in-

direct manifestation of a given infection,

such as an allergic phenomenon. Thus the

“tuberculids” occur in connection with a

tuberculous infection, the “trichophytids”

with trichophytons infections of the feet

(appearing elsewhere as an eruption), and

so on.

There are subtypes of the tuberculids.

One of these, folliclis, is very superficial and

is found within or about follicles. Small

papules a few millimeters in diameter form

in the superficial layers of the corium and

assume a dark brown color. Pustular necro-

sis occurs at their centers, and the resulting

plug is discharged through the epidermis,

leaving behind it a small ulcer with punched-

out margins. In the variety known as “acni-

tis” cherry-sized masses grow in the sub-

cutaneous tissue of the face and hands and

work their way through cutis and epidermis

to produce lesions similar to those of fol-

liclis, but larger. A third acneform type ex-

hibits softer papules that tend to become

pustular
;

these may accompany lichen

scrofulosorum. Here the lesions at first re-

veal a very strange necrosis and disintegra-

tion of the corium without much involve-

ment of the epidermis. This may be followed

by a reaction of polymorphonuclear leuko-

cytes, while still later typical tuberculous

tissue finally puts in an appearance.

While tuberculids are in the nature of

allergic reactions to the toxins of the tuber-

cle bacilli, these have been isolated from

them and injections into guinea pigs have

resulted in infection. Vascular lesions are

more marked in the tuberculids than in the

more definitely infective tuberculous group.

Erythema Induratmn. This is a dermal

infection presenting few distinctive clinical

signs, and M. tuberculosis should not be

considered as a factor unless tliere are signs

of tuberculosis elsewhere in the patient. The
lesion may be closely imitated by syphilis,
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histologic features are ver> t>p:cal, being

cbanctenzed b> the “leprosy cdV’ globi

of Neisser, and a diffuse granulomatous tis

sue fairlj arming with acid fast bacilli

uhjch cause astonishing^ little inflamnia

torj reaction about the lesion Ihis centers

in the corium, \\here there is a broad band

of granulation tissue composed of collag

enous fibers and pale epithelioid cells con

taming bundles or masses of bicilh A few

Ijmphocjtes and plasnn cells are also pres

ent, and there are large pale cells presenting

vacuoles that ma> almost replace the en

tire cjtoplasm and that contain decomposed

masses of bacilli These are the “Virchow

cells ” The description might be Simplified

b> slating that the foamv epithelioid cells

and the Virchov\ cells are merely phases of

the familiar phagocyte Cowdrev divides the

bacterial clumps into "globi,” subdivisible

into "cigar bundles" and “seed globi,” and
distinguishes "giant globi,” which arc the

masses in the large, vacuolated Virchow
cells Cigar bundles are masses of bacilli

arranged parallel so (hat they resemble

Section from one of the tubercular le-

sions of leprous patient shown on page

466 Note vacuolated cells m dense zone

beneath characteristically fibrotic pars

papillaris Epidermis is little altered

(Col F H Foucar )

Oil immersion photomicrograph of bacilli of leprosy m lesion of patient whose
photographs are shown elsewhere Ziehl Neelsen stain was used (Col F H

Foucar

)
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fibers degenerate and may be destroyed.

McCarthy states that changes in the vas-

cular walls are practically absent; this is

paradoxical'in view of the walls’ appearance

in the renal, splenic, and other arterioles,

but it is borne out by our experience with

the dermal lesions.

As the disease progresses the epidermis

suffers
;
hyperkeratosis develops and follows

the wavy outline of the surface, dipping into

the follicles. The stratum granulosum is

generally well maintained, but where it is

lacking there will be an area of parakera-

tosis just over its former site. The mal-

pighian layer is edematous, and it loosens,

loses its rete cones, and atrophies. The in-

tercellular bridges disappear, and the basal

layer becomes depigmented. There is no

pustulation or necrosis
;
rather the skin be-

comes scarred by h3qDerplastic fibrous tissue.

Dermal Syphilis. It has well been said

that syphilis is a protean disease. For a

description of its numerous and varied der-

mal lesions the reader is referred to text-

books on dermal pathology or syphilis rather

than to this limited volume. It would be

well to remember that any lesion exhibiting

extensive vascular proliferation, frank angii-

tis, or perivascular grouping should be sus-

pected of being of luetic origin. This disease

may then be ruled out or its presence con-

firmed by reference to the clinical data in

the case and a process of exclusion. The
reacting cell in S3^hilis is the lymphocyte,

which unfortunately constitutes the chief

element of many perivascular lesions in

dermatologic pathology. Thus it is of little

value in assisting one to a diagnosis. The

lesions in dermal syphilis may be papillary,

raised papillary, papulosquamous, pustular,

ulcerated, or of a type known as “lues

maligna” that produces changes resembling

early malignant transformation. There are

also vegetating lesions, such as the cond}^-

loma latum or “flat condyloma” of the vulva.

Diffuse miliary lesions and others resem-

bling erythema nodosum may be noted. In

the °ertiary stage gummata may be found

in the skin, or there may be ulcerative tuber-

cular lesions known as “syphilids.” This will

give some idea of the scope of the subject

and convince the reader that there is some-

thing in the old saying “when in doubt, diag-

nose S3q)hilis.”

Leprosy. Leprosy is a chronic inflamma-

tory disease that develops very insidiously.

A leper of American stock. Note tu-

bercular wheals over the lips and ch n

and thickened folds of skin above eyes

and over bridge of nose. This distribu-

tion produces “leonine facies.” (Col.

F. H. Foucar.)

having probably one of the longest incuba-

tion periods of any infection. It produces

granulomata in the skin. Two forms of the

disease are recognized: the tubercular or

nodular and the maculo-anesthetic.

Tubercular or Nodular Form. This causes

brownish-red papules or nodules anywhere

on the surface of the body, particularly on

the face and the extensor aspects of the

limbs. The lesions may remain discrete or

may fuse to form lobulated and disfiguring

masses that are furrowed and thick. The
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bundles of cigars; seed globi are a rather

run-together and degenerate form of these,

and the giant globi represent these plus a

mucoid material which is not mucus (or

“Schleim” as it was described by the Ger-

mans) and which Cowdrey calls “schleim.”

His reason for doing so is not clear. (See

color plate.)

Back of leprous patient whose face is

depicted on p. 466. White and patchy

type of anesthetic lesion is well shown
here. (Col. F. H. Foucar.)

The nodules of such infiltrates as that just

described are separated by coarse bands of

connective tissue. Giant cells are occasion-

ally present and may exhibit asteroid bodies.

There is a subtype of lesion, the ‘^tubercu-

loid form,” in which the histology simulates

that of lupus vulgaris. There are tubercles

composed of a core of epithelioid cells and

giant cells, surrounded by lymphocytes. Un-

like the more usual type, this one reveals

verv few bacilli iu the sections.

Jiloculo-Oiicsthctic Voficty. In this type

of leprosy the histologic lesion is quite

unique, as it gives morphologic evidence

of involvement of nervous trunks and en

ings by hordes of bacilli without producii

any other very specific lesion in the su

rounding tissue. A chronic inflammato;

exudate is found around the vessels, lat

becoming diffuse and interfering with t

nourishment of the epidermis, which exhi

its some h3TDerkeratosis and slight chang

such as the formation of vesicles.

Oriental Boil (Aleppo Boil, Bisk:

Button, Delhi Sore). While the flagella

Leishmania donovani may cause generi

ized disease in the case of kala-azar, it al

causes button-like lesions in the skin whi

may break down and form ulcers in some i

stances. The Mediterranean strain of Leis

mania is the factor in the button-like lesic

while certain South American strains bri

about tropical ulcers. The Oriental boil 1

gins as a red and itching papule on expos

portions of the body, looking not unlike

insect bite. It enlarges until it forms

nodule that is hard and infiltrated and mei

ures several millimeters to a centimeter

diameter. Around it is a zone of inflam

skin.

The parasite, which grows on cultr

media as a flagellate organism of fusifoi

outline with tapering extremities and

anteriorly situated flagellum, is never se

in this form in human tissue, where it is

small, spherical-to-ovoid body exhibit!:

two nuclei. One of these, the trophonuclei

is transversely directed
;
the other, the kir

tonucleus, is punctate. The kinetonucleus

a sort of blepharoplast which is associat

with the flagellum.

Microscopically the lesion is granulom

tons, and the parasites are found chiel

near the ulcerated epidermis. The chief i

acting cell is the macrophage, and in oi

of these there may be included several

the parasites. These phagocytes are se(

wandering through the layers of the ep

dermis near the ulcer. As the lesion matur
it becomes tubercular in appearance ar

the parasites are more difficult to find.

Rhinoscllroma. A disease of the no5

and upper lip, this lesion begins in tl:
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mucosa oC the nares and extends out to the

siirroundin" skin m the form of bluish red

bands of tissue forming nodes or plaques

that may become cartilagmoid m consist

ence and even interfere with breathing It

IS caused by an encapsulated bacillus (the

bacillus of rhmoscleroma) which resembles

the Friedlander bacillus and may belong to

the same family The histologic picture is

characterized b> the presence of large num

bers of foam cells (macrophages, as usual),

known here as “rhmoscleroma'’ or “Mi

kulicz’’ cells, which contain the oi^anisms

Numbers of plasma cells are also present,

as a result of which there are also abundant

Russell bodies The epidermis is not much

affected, the cutis being filled with gran

ulomalQus masses of these cells and bearing

the brunt of the infection There has been

considerable di«pule as to the origin of the

"Mikubcz cells, but there seems little reason

to consider them anything but phagocytes

which, in so many other lesions, may take on

this foamy appearance That the Russell

bodies should be mentioned as typical of

rhmoscleroma probably stems from the fact

that few dermatologic lesions are so rich

in plasma cells These bodies may be seen

anywhere that plasma cells are found in

quantities, even in gastric ulcers The out

come of rhmoscleroma is the production of

a keloid fibrosis with hyaline degeneration

of the bundles of collagen

Dcrmatomycoses The group of diseases

known as dermatomy coses are attributable

to infection by fungi and yeasts, on the

whole they are relatuely rarely seen in the

laboratory of pathology, and for this reason
some of the commoner forms will be re

viewed

Blastomycosis This divisible into the
North American type (which has two sub
groups, blastomycosis and coccidioidal gran
uloma)

,
the European type, and the South

American type of Escomel
NORTH AMERICAN TYPE BlaStOmyCOStS

This may occur anywhere and is fairly com
mon in North America It is a superficial
disease, beginning as painful nodules that
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become abscesses, break out to the surface,

and extend Large ulcerated foci, like un

tidy' plaques that resemble verrucose tuber-

culosis, develop and usually spare the re

gional lymph nodes The microscope reveals

small abscesses in swollen and proliferated

rete cones which tend to wall off islands of

the cutis in their anastomatic meshes Here

granulation tissue is formed The inflamma

tion is subacute and exhibits many plasma

cells and occasional giant cells, with some

abundance of epithelioid cells A search

with the low powered objective may reveal

within a few of the giant cells the doubly

contoured globoid bodies that are the para

sites On culture media they assume a my-
celial form, not observed when they are in

human tissue They measure from 10 to 18 p
and are refractile, with a double contour

that gives the effect of one hollow sphere

containing another slightly smaller sphere

with a space between the two “shells ’’ The
organism, like the yeasts, multiplies by

budding

Coccidioidal Granuloma California and
the southwestern United States are the most

likely regions for this form of blasiomvcete,

il differs from the preceding one m having i

generalized distribution instead of forming

a primary lesion and remaining localized

m the skin It may cause lesions that are

much like tuberculosis m their appearance

in the internal organs, notably the lungs

The suprarenal are alco affected The mi-

croscopic appearance is that of an infectious

granuloma resembling tuberculosis The
demonstration of the organism (Coccidio

ides tmmilis) is the diagnostic feature It

varies from 5 to 30 p m diameter, having a
far Wider v ariation in size than blastomy ces

,

like that organism it has a double contour,

but it multiplies by means of endospores

and not by budding, which is another dif-

ferentiating feature The endospores may be
stained with ordinary anilme dyes
EUROPEAN TYPE This rather rare disease,

attributable to infection by a saccharomy-
cete or yeast, was first described by Busse
and Buschke There are nodules on the skin





sioni ii5Uill> represent mixed infLClion Ihe

pnmarv lesion is lichenoid in ils appearance

Similar infections (d\shidrosia) ma> be

caused b\ one of cexcral families of Ept

derinoph\ton, which is closelj allierl to

Trichophyton

Dermal Manifest \tions in Lfukemoid

Diseases The skin maj be the site of small.

Area of dermal infiltration in leukemia
Epidermis is lillle invoKed, but there
is dense infiltration of dermal papilhe
bj leukemic elements, in this case l>m

phocytic m type

niiharj foci of Ijmphoid or mjelogenous
leukemia, of Hodgkin’s disease, and (ac

cording to Pollitzer) of reticulo endothelio

SIS These lesions have been described m the

appropriate section

Mycosis TuNGoiDts McCarthy divides

this sharply from the manifestations just

mentioned, believing that the disease is pri

nvary m the skin and unconnected with leu

keima Three stages are recognized the
eczemoid, the mfiltraliv e, and the neoplastic

Theie may, however, be a sudden develop
ment of the last of these without the pre
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Iiniinary stages preceding it (“mycosis

fungoides (1 emblee”) Internal organs are

involved only in evceptioml cases The

blood shows an eosinophilia that vanes from

3 to 3S per cent Biopsies are of little value

in the first stage, which resembles psoriasi

form eczema, one can tell much more by

looking at the patient’

The disease occurs between the 40th and

60th yeafv of age It consists of a stubborn

cc’ematoul dermatitis that may persist for

vears this is followed by the development

of pipu'es and nodules that correspond to

Lesion of mycosis fungoides, showing
invasion of epidermis by lymphocytic
elements that are also forming quasi

neoplastic complexes about vessels of

corium Many of the cells are large and
atypical and exhibit mitotic figures

which cannot be made out at this mag
nificalion

the second stage The lesions are of variable

size, irregularly outlined with raised, red
dened and serpiginous borders that may be
interrupted by fairly normal skin at one
point, so that they form incomplete circles

Thev tend to fuse in time In these geo
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which ulcerate. Microscopically they are

seen to have necrotic centers surrounded by
leukocytes, epithelioid cells, lymphocytes,

and giant cells which contain the yeasts.

These may be found in large numbers in the

purulent centers of the lesions. There is re-

markably little pathologic alteration in the

skin other than that in the immediate vicin-

ity of the ulcers.

SOUTH AMERICAN TYPE (of Escomel). This

must be differentiated from tropical ulcers,

bouba, and espundia, all of which are caused

by Leishmmiiae. In this case the parasite is

an endomycete that causes tubercular nod-

ules in the cutis and subcutis, the centers of

which contain abscess-like cavities walled

off by epithelioid cells and containing large

numbers of the parasites.

Sporotrichosis. Skin infected with Spor-

othrix exhibits widely scattered solid or

fluctuant nodules that are surrounded by a

violaceous halo and resemble tubercular

syphilitic lesions. They lie in the cutis or

subcutis, may be scattered at random over

the surface, or may follow lymphatic chan-

nels, There is also a hypertrophic or ver-

rucous form. From the histologic standpoint

the lesion is an infectious granuloma in

which the Sporothrix should be identified

by cultural methods and animal inoculation.

It resembles that of lymphogranuloma ve-

nereum in that it shows an outer lympho-

cytic zone, a median zone of epithelioid

cells, and a central area of necrosis and pus.

Trichophytosis, The Trichophyta cause

a very superficial infestation (familiarly

known as “ringworm”) by their mycelial

growth which produces oval areas of in-

flammation that are slightly infiltrated and

covered with scales, vesicles, or pustules.

The center of the lesion heals as the periph-

eral portion spreads away from it. Biopsies

are unnecessary, as the fungus may readily

be demonstrated by scraping off a few scales,

soaking them for half an hour in 30 per cent

KOH, gently heating this over a burner, and

then staining the slide with polychrome

methylene blue, which demonstrates the

mycelium. A deeper form of the lesion may

enter the follicles and produce folliculitis

and perifolliculitis, by reason of which

boggy, nodular lesions develop. This form

is known as “kerion celsi” when seen upon

the scalp, as “sycosis parasitaria” when on

the bearded skin. Here the diagnosis is made
by epilation and examining the roots of the

hairs, which will be found to be invaded by

the fungus. The deeper lesions are gran-

ulomata and contain epithelioid and giant

cells. Somewhat similar lesions are produced

by Trichophyton violacenni. The organisms

in this may be readily cultivated by drop-

ping an infected hair into broth and in-

cubating it, whereupon a copious growth of

moniliform chains will be obtained. Intel

-

posed among the trichophyta are larger,

more retractile forms that represent the

spores.

On the feet, the familiar ailment “athlete’s

foot” is usually produced by one of two

Trichophyta: most commonly the gypsea,

less often the purpurea. The former grows

on slants as a fuzzy white colony that re-

sembles cotton batting, the latter less lux-

uriantly and with a purplish hue. These pro-

duce small vesicles on the skin that are scaly

and result in the production of “soft corns”

between the toes or on the soles. The organ-

ism is readily detected by scraping off scales

and examining them after maceration with

lye. Biopsies are unsatisfactory, as there is

always difficulty in demonstrating the very

superficial growth of fungi in stained sec-

tions. Toenails affected with this disease

become crumbling, opaque, and white, and

ultimately they are destroyed. Secondar}^

infection is common, and therefore before

operations are performed on the feet the dis-

ease should always be looked for and treated

in order to guard against introducing the

secondary invaders into the deeper tissue.

Vesicular, yellowish-brown eruptions (tri-

chophytids) may arise on the inner surface

of the thighs or other moist localities as a

result of allergy to the fungus. These are

superficial and itch intensely. 'J'hc micro-

scopic picture of the infection is unillumi-

nating, a.s it is very superficial; deeper le-



sions uswallj represent nuved mfeclwn The

pnmnrj lesion is lichenoid m its appearance

Similar mlections (djshidrosis) ina> be

cau'^ed b\ one of seseral families of Ept

derniop/f\fofi, which is clo«eI> nllied to

Trichophyton

Dermal AIamfestxtions in Leokemoid

Diseases The skm may be the site of small,

Area of dermal infiltration in leuVemia

Epidermis is htlle insoKed, but there

IS dense infiltration of derma! papillae

by leukemic elements, m this case lym
phocylic in type

miliary foci of lymphoid or myeIot,enous

leukemia, of Hodgkins disease, and (ac

cording to Pollitzer) of reticulo endolhelio

sis These lesions have been described in th(

appropriate section

Macosis Funcoides McCarthy divides

this sharply from the manifestations just

mentioned, believing that the disease is pri

mary in the skin and unconnected with leu

kemia Three stages are recognized the

eczemoid, the infiltrative, and the neoplastic

There may, howevrr, be a sudden devde^
menl of the last of these without the pre
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limiiijry stages preceding it (“mycosis

fungoides d’emblee”) Inlerml organs are

mvolvcd only in exceptional cases The

blood shows an eosinophilia that vanes from

3 to 35 per cent Biopsies ire of little value

m the first stage, which resembles psoriasi

form eczema, one can tell much more by

looking at the patient

'

The disease occurs between the 40th and

60th years of age It consists of a stubborn

ec-’cmatoid dermatitis that may persist for

vcirs this is followed bv the development

of papu'es and nodules that correspond to

conum \Iany of the cells are large and
atypical and exhibit mitotic figures
which cannot be made out at this mag

nification

the second stage The lesions are of variable
size, irregularly outlined with raised, red-
dened and serpiginous borders that may be
interrupted by fairly normal skin at one
point, so that they form incomplete circles

They tend to fuse m time In theve geo
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graphic lesions tumorous nodules develop

and break down, producing horrible fungat-

ing ulcers that give the disease the second

part of its name. The first part is a mis-

nomer, as it is not caused by mycotic organ-

isms. Its nature is not understood; it re-

sembles Hodgkin’s disease, reticulo-endo-

theliosis, and lymphosarcoma, but is not

proved to be any of the three.

In the first stage the microscope shows

the banal perivascular sleeves of lympho-

cytes and an added feature in the form of

eosinophils. This infiltration then becomes

diffuse and spreads from the cutis into the

epidermis. Swollen and often multinuclear

fibroblasts appear and are a constant find-

ing; mitotic figures are numerous. Many
large cells resembling lymphoblasts and

known as “mycosis cells” begin to appear,

giving the lesion a neoplastic appearance

like that of a malignant granuloma that is

invading the epidermis and luxuriating be-

neath it. These giant lymphoblasts resemble

the giant cells of Reed and Sternberg and

may exhibit multinucleated forms. Lympho-
cytes are no longer prominent, but eosino-

phils are very much in evidence. The lesion

may undergo involution and become cica-

tricized, or it may continue until the pa-

tient dies of the overwhelming toxemia pro-

duced by the ubiquitous sloughing sores.

Dermal Tumors

Epithelial. The epithelial tumors of the

skin may be divided into noncancerous and

cancerous groups, but such a division is

clinical rather than histologic. It would be

better to consider them as making up two

general groups : one of these, which imitates

the epidermis, is properlj^ termed epider-

moid
;
the other, which is highly character-

istic but very puzzling, is usually called

“basal-celled,” but there are many reasons

(to be discussed later) for rejecting this

nomenclature.

Epidermoid 'I'umors. papilloma ok ver-

ruca. There is some question as to whether

this homely little tumor, the common wart,

should be considered as a tumor at all. It

has a habit of disappearing and reappearing

which is quite unlike other tumors, and its

close resemblance to the lesions of hares in-

fected with the Shope-Rous papilloma virus

makes it seem highly probable that the

papilloma, too, may be a viral infection. It

usually appears on irritated surfaces such as

fingers, hands, or other exposed parts; it

seems to be aggravated by uncleanliness.

The grimy paw of the small boy is one of

its favorite locations. It is grayish brown

to dirty white and presents various shapes

and sizes; it is covered with filiform

papillae, and it may be flatter and smoother

on occasion.

Microscopically it is characterized by the

formation of tenuous, pointed papillae on

its surface, which comprise piled-up kera-

tinized cells of the horny layer. The bulk

of the growth lies in the horny layer. The

stratum granulosum may be thickened and

its keratohyaline droplets enlarged and more

numerous. Occasionally there may be some

acanthosis or thickening of the rete mal-

pighi, but this is more an attribute of the

condylomas than of the papillomas. In

elderly people the epidermoid papilloma

may exhibit considerable metaplasia of its

basal and spinous layers. That it may un-

dergo frank malignant degeneration in such

elderly subjects is not to be denied, but this

does not often happen.

CUTANEOUS HORN. In these elderly sub-

jects the proliferation of keratinized cells,

or the lack of their desquamation, causes

them to become heaped up and compacted

into something that is so like a real horn

that it cannot be told from one with the

unaided eye. It may attain a length of

several centimeters and a diameter of two

or three. It often grows from the scalp, and

one can well imagine what would have hap-

pened to an old woman unfortunate enough

to produce one of these in the days of the

“Salem witches” in Massachusetts. The pic-

ture revealed by the microscope gives the

impre.'^sion of a papilloma in which the

papillae have become amalgamated into a

single laminated mass of horny cells. Af the



ba^e of this there is marked increase m the

thickness of the gnnular la>er and more

or less acanthosis accompmied \\ith meta-

plasia of the rete and the basal la^e^ This

gives the growth a bad reputation which

does not seem to be completelj justified in

view of the good results obtained bj simple
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the >e!low spots of the gross examination

There is no tendenc> for the growth to in-

vade the corium, mitotic figures are pres

ent in the basal la>er, where the> are nor-

mall> found, but not in abundance and not

ectopicallj in the rete Some of these sebor

rheic warts show a good deal of h>per-

Siructure of surface of typical common wart, verruca vulgaris Note filiform

papillae and dense keratinized laver with \er> marked and untidy de«fjuama

tion of scales

wide removal of the horn bearing area about
the base of the deformity

SEBORRHEIC PAPILLOMA This IS another

relative of the epidermoid papilloma It is

more bulkj than that tumor, apt to be sessile

and gentlj rounded, and ma> often be deep
Ij pigmented and mistaken for a melanotic
mole On the pigmented svirface there are

unappetizing jellovvish spots about a milli

meter in diameter, giving the growth alike
ness to a poisonous mushroom The sec-
tioned surface of the growth shows the dots
to be scattered all through it m the form
of tin> sebaceous c>sts Under the micro
scope one finds a variable amount of h>'per
keratosis, general thickening of the cpi
dermis which is thrown into papillarj folds
>n which are embedded epithelial “pearls”
of desquamated keratinized cells

,
these are

keratosis, which ma> go over to the forma

tion of papilhe similar to those of the ver

ruca vulgaris that we have just considered

PLANTAR WART Thc flat or slightly pap-

illarj wart that develops on the sole of

the foot IS a combination of callosit> and

verruca, there is rather more papillarj

keratosis than m the corn, which tends to

have a smooth surface The granular layer

IS much thickened, and there are often in

elusion bodies in its cells These bodies stain

deeply with fuchsin or orange G and re

semble the inclusions of molluscum con

tagiosum to a certain extent, they are also

similar to the "corps ronds” of Darier’s dis

ease (which will not be discussed here)

There is a known association between
plantar wart and trichophytosis, and those

warts showing marked production of fuch
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graphic lesions tumorous nodules develop

and break down, producing horrible fungat-

ing ulcers that give the disease the second

part of its name. The first part is a mis-

nomer, as it is not caused by mycotic organ-

isms. Its nature is not understood; it re-

sembles Hodgkin’s disease, reticulo-endo-

theliosis, and lymphosarcoma, but is not

proved to be any of the three.

In the first stage the microscope shows

the banal perivascular sleeves of lympho-

cytes and an added feature in the form of

eosinophils. This infiltration then becomes

diffuse and spreads from the cutis into the

epidermis. Swollen and often multinuclear

fibroblasts appear and are a constant find-

ing; mitotic figures are numerous. Many
large cells resembling lymphoblasts and

known as “mycosis cells” begin to appear,

giving the lesion a neoplastic appearance

like that of a malignant granuloma that is

invading the epidermis and luxuriating be-

neath it. These giant lymphoblasts resemble

the giant cells of Reed and Sternberg and

may exhibit multinucleated forms. Lympho-
cytes are no longer prominent, but eosino-

phils are very much in evidence. The lesion

may undergo involution and become cica-

tricized, or it may continue until the pa-

tient dies of the overwhelming toxemia pro-

duced b}’’ the ubiquitous sloughing sores.

Dermal Tumors

Epithelial. The epithelial tumors of the

skin may be divided into noncancerous and

cancerous groups, but such a division is

clinical rather than histologic. It would be

better to consider them as making up two

general groups : one of these, which imitates

the epidermis, is properly termed epider-

moid : the other, which is highly character-

istic but very puzzling, is usually called

“basal-celled,” but there are many reasons

(to be discussed later) for rejecting this

nomenclature.

Epidermoid Tumors, papili.o.ma or ver-

ruca. There is some question as to whether

this homely little tumor, the common wart,

should be con'^idered as a tumor at all. It

has a habit of disappearing and reappearing

which is quite unlike other tumors, and its

close resemblance to the lesions of hares in-

fected with the Shope-Rous papilloma virus

makes it seem highly probable that the

papilloma, too, may be a viral infection. It

usually appears on irritated surfaces such as

fingers, hands, or other exposed parts; it

seems to be aggravated by uncleanliness.

The grimy paw of the small boy is one of

its favorite locations. It is grayish brown

to dirty white and presents various shapes

and sizes
;

it is covered with filiform

papillae, and it may be flatter and smoother

on occasion.

Microscopically it is characterized by the

formation of tenuous, pointed papillae on

its surface, which comprise piled-up kera-

tinized cells of the horny layer. The bulk

of the growth lies in the horny layer. The

stratum granulosum may be thickened and

its keratohyaline droplets enlarged and more

numerous. Occasionally there may be some

acanthosis or thickening of the rete mal-

pighi, but this is more an attribute of the

condylomas than of the papillomas. In

elderly people the epidermoid papilloma

may exhibit considerable metaplasia of its

basal and spinous layers. That it may un-

dergo frank malignant degeneration in such

elderly subjects is not to be denied, but this

does not often happen,

CUTANEOUS HORN. In thesc elderly sub-

jects the proliferation of keratinized cells,

or the lack of their desquamation, causes

them to become heaped up and compacted

into something that is so like a real horn

that it cannot be told from one with the

unaided eye. It may attain a length of

several centimeters and a diameter of two

or three. It often grows from the scalp, and

one can wtH imagine what w'ould have liap-

pened to an old woman unfortunate enough

to produce one of these in the days of the

“Salem witches” in I^IassachusetLs, 7'he pic-

ture revealed by the microscope gives the

impre‘:sion of a papilloma in which the

papillae have become amalgamated into a

single laminated mass of horny cells. .At the



ba«e of this, there is nnrked iiicrci<«e m the

thicKne's of the gnnular la\er and more

or kss acanthosis accompanied with meta

plasn of the rete and the basal lajer This

gnes the gronth a bad reputation which

does not seem to bt completeli justified in

Men of the good results obtained b> simple
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the jellow spots of the gross examination

There is no tendenc) for the growth to in

\ ule the coriiim, mitotic figures are pres

ent m the basal h>er, where thej are nor-

mall\ found, but not in abundance and not

cctopicaH> in the rete Some of these sebor

rhcic warts show a good dial of hjper-

'-t'S '‘JP
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Structure of surface of tjptcal common wart, \erruca vulgaris Note filiform

papillae and dense keratinized layer with very marked and untidy desquama>

tion of scales

wide removal of the horn bearing area about

the base of the deformity

SEDORRHEic PAPILLOMA This Is another

relative of the epidermoid papilloma It is

more bulky than that tumor, apt to be sessile

and gently rounded, and may often be deep
1> pigmented and mistaken for a melanotic
mole On the pigmented surface there are

unappetizing yellowish spots about a milli

meter m diameter, giv mg the growth a like

ness to a poisonous mushroom The sec
lioned surface of the growth shows the dots
to be scattered all through it in the form
of tiny sebaceous cysts Under the micro
scope one finds a variable amount of hyper
keratosis, general thickening of the epi
dermis which is thrown into papillary folds
in which are embedded epithelial "pearls”
of desquamated keratinized cells, these are

keratosis, which may go over to the forma

tion of papillae similar to tho<e of the ver-

ruca vulgaris that we have just considered

PLANTAR WART The fiat or slightly pap

diary wart that develops on the sole of

the foot is a combination of callosity and

verruca, there is rather more papillary

keratosis than in the corn, which tends to

have a smooth surface The granular layer

is much thickened, and there are often m
elusion bodies in its cells These bodies stain

deeply vMth fuchsin or orange G and re

semble the inclusions of molluscum con

tagiosum to a certain extent, they are also

similar to the "corps ronds” of Darier’s dis

ease (which will not be discussed here)

There is a known association between
plantar wart and trichophytosis, and those

warts showing marked production of fuch
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Section from surface of typical seborrheic wart or papilloma. Note
collections of laminated, keratinized cells withhi pseudocysts. On
gross examination these appear as small, yellowish spheroids of pul-

taceous material.

Den.sc keratinized surface of plantar wart of the true variety. Many plantar

warts are clavi or “corns.’" 'I'his one i<= papillary and e.\hil)its many “corf).s

ronds"—dee|)ly eosino[)hil ifJclu‘'ion hodic-' that re-'cmble tho'-e in mollnscmn

contagiosum but are more like tlu»sf of Darier'.s di‘-ea‘^e, as well as tliohc of

some common “warts" of the “infectious" variety.



sinophil bodies ma> represent viral infec

tions on the ba«is of their appearance Ihis

is frankl) a surmi'C on the part of the

writer, it has jet to be demonstrated as

true

CALCiFviNc EPiTHEUOMv A nlhcr rare

and confusing tumor that is more or loss

neglected in the textbooks is the calcifjing

epithelioma It grows verj slowlj, is iisu

Low powered view of calcifjmg epithe
homa in which black mas<es are calcium
salts, dense graj ones are bony spicules
developing from calcified epithelium
(much as do the teeth), and lighter
masses w'lth black dots at their penph
ery are epidermal islands This is a non

malignant growth

ally mistaken for some sort of cyst, and
may develop anyavhere in the skin It has
been observed m children as well as m
adults It is adherent to the surrounding
tissue, and after removal it is found to be
stony hard, as it is heavily impregnated
With salts of lime this is no wonder Its
microscopic appearance is strikingly similar
to that of an epidermoid carcinoma, but it
exhibits few mitotic figures and there is
extensive calcification of its pearls This
may even go over into ossification There are
ejsts in the epidermal plugs that result
from degeneration of the cellular tissue
K-eratm is very heavily deposited in the
upper layers and m the pnckle cells of the
rete as well This tumor has recently been
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well discussed by Highman and Ogden It

IS chiefly of importance as representing an

innocent growth that has sometimes been

mistaken for a spontaneous regression in

an epidermoid carcinoma This it does not

appear to be

“PRECANCEROUS DERM VTOSES ” Bridging

the gap between normal skin and dermal

cancer are three diseases that approach this

vcrv closely without actually representing

It in Its epidermoid or “squamous celled”

form These are keratosis senilis and Paget’s

and Bowens diseases

kcratoits Scniht In the very old there

develop patches of pigmented, freckle like

skin a few millimeters in diameter and

covere<l by horny scales Microscopically

there is hyperkeratosis and an atrophy of

the skin underlying these areas, with foci

of inflammation and atypia of some of the

epithelial elements, which become large and

have correspondingly large and hyperchro

malic nuclei This is often associated with

the development of the metaplastic verrucae

that were spoken of under the papillomas

and are known as “verrucae senilis
”

Paget’s Disease Best known and most

frequently observed in the nipple (see Chap
ter 19) this disease may develop elsewhere

on the scrotum, penis, anal region, back,

neck or buttocks Following an eczematoid

eruption large areas of wet, encrusted le

sions that may be single or multiple de

velop in the skin These are microscopically

cbaraclenzed b\ the presence of large pale

cells in the rete malpighi and basal layer

that possess very large nuclei They tend to

loosen the texture of the epidermis, as does

the edema with which they are associated,

so that a characteristic disintegration of the

rete cones sets in which makes them appear

like glandular cy sts containing desquamated
lining cells There is considerable hyper
keratosis, but the crusts are granular rather

than scaly

Bowen's Disease Somewhat similar to

Paget’s disease, this condition belongs with
the hyperkeratoses, it develops slowly and
forms single or multiple papulosquamous
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Section from surface of typical seborrheic wart or papilloma. Note
collections of laminated, keratinized cells with'n pseudocysts. On
gross examination these appear as small, yellowish spheroids of pul-

taceous material.

Dense keratinized surface of plantar wart of the true variety. Many plantar

warts are clavi or “corns.” This one is papillary and exhibits many “corps

ronds”—deeply eosinophil inclusion bodies that resemble those in molluscum

contagiosum but are more like those of Darier’s disease, as well as those of

some common “warts” of the “infectious” variety.



feuard bv indicating the possibiht> of the

deselopmeni of carcinoma \\ithout \mp\>

mg Its mevitabilit) Thus it is nell to cxci'-e

these lesions rvidel> or to destroy them thor

oughly by fulguration or caustic applica

lions of the x ray

EPiDtRMom cASCiNoaiA Wc come at fast

to the epidermoid carcinoma, which may
develop anywhere on the skin or mucous

membranes resembling skin and having an

epidermoid architecture It may appear

spontaneously
,
ns on the bridge of the nose,

or be induced by chemical or mechanical

irritation (chimney sweeps’ carcinoma)

There is a group of these tumors induced

by such irritation the carcinoma of Kash
mm who carry small charcoal heaters over

the abdomen for warmth to warm them
the “Kairo cancers ’ of the Japanese who
have a similar practice pipe smoker’s can

cer, and many other examples

The tumor grows from a very unostenta

tious dry and sluggish ulcer that is shallow

and spreads until it is converted into an un
mistakable ulcer with very hard edges and

an irregular outline It is usually not in

flamed until it becomes secondarily infected

Microscopically there is an enormous and

irregular thickening of all the layers of the

epidermis The hyperkeratosis of the sur-

face IS usually complicated by a deep kera

tosis that produces pearls of keratinized

Plexiform epidermoid carcinoma of skin
which grows in an anastomotic plexi
form manner and fails to undergo much
keratinization Instead it spreads more
rapidly than the keratinizing variety
and IS therefore a more malignant

growth
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Lesion of senile keratosis. Note almost neoplastic thickening of

epidermis, marked h5^erkeratosis and desquamation. Stratum
granulosum is as thick as it would be in a wart or com—all part

of the d3^keratosis. There is also diffuse chronic inflammation

of corium.

tumor-like masses that become eroded and
covered with crusts. These tend to be ar-

ranged into groups, and while the}^ ma}^

cause metastasis to the regional Ijunph

nodes, this is unusual. The microscopic pic-

ture consists in tumor-like areas of thick-

ening in an otherwise atrophic epidermis. In

these areas there is great irregulariU'^ of the

rete cones, which ma}^ become ballooned

out into large structures that may fuse with

neighboring cones in a reticular fashion.

Here the arrangement of the cells becomes

very disorder!}', and there appear many
gigantic globoid cells that lie in the rete

malpighi. These are typical neoplastic giant

cells and may exhibit the abnormal mitoses

common to this t}pe of monstrosity. Unlike

Paset's disease, this lesion exhibits very

little edema, nor are the rete cones disin-

tegrated and broken up, though they are

much disarranged. In this disease, as in

other dyskeratoses, there are numerous

acidophiie globular inclusions in the cells

reminiscent of those of molluscum con-

tagiosum.

Prognosis of Precancerous Dermatoses.

Any of these three lesions may become frank

carcinoma, but not necessarily so. The term

“precancerous” is undesirable in many ways,

but it serves to put the physician on his

T\pical area from skin in Bowen’s pre-

cancerous dermatitis. Note large num-

ber of neoplastic giant cells, vacuoliza-

tion scattered throughout epidermis,

and general lack of orderly arrangement

of the rete malpighii.



is often kno\\n is a “cvlindronn ” (This is

because of the fancied similintv of the cross

sections of the trabccnhe to b) iline iirinar;

casts, the German for which is “Cjlin

dtom ”) If the mas‘ies of cells tend to break

down centrally and to form pseudocysis the

tumor IS known as "epithelioma adenoides

cjsticum” to which the names of Brooke

and Fordyce are often attached Mitotic

figures are not numerous, and there is no

tendency either to ulcerate the overlying

epidermis or to invade the underlying tis-

sue The cvstic variety is more common on

the eyelids or nose, and it may be familial,

the cylindroma is usually located upon the

scalp

The interpretation of the tumor is con

fused Because of the surrounding layer of

basal cells from which the central cells

apparently develop, it is usually known as a

“basal celled tumor ” That it may represent

an abortive attempt to form hair follicles or

other dermal adnexa such as sweat glands

IS a matter that will be discussed presently

Hair matrix (Basal celled) Carcinoma
(Rodent Ulcer) Krompecher gave this tu

mor the name “basal celled carcinoma,” and
It has stuck The growth is apt to arise on
the face (the nose and adjoining cheeks

being a favorite starting point), but it may
develop anywhere on the skm In its early

stages It IS difficult to distinguish from an
earlv epidermoid cancer, but it is less scaly

and even more indefinite in its ulcerative

tendenev Once started, however, and after

ulceration has begun in earnest, the tumor
erodes everything m its path, including bonv
tissue, for that reason it used to be called

“rodent ulcer ” It is a malignant growth,

but in its initial stages so mildly so that its

early removal is seldom followed by recur-

rence, and metastasis is very unusual and
seen only m neglected and far advanced m
stances

Krompecher described no less than s>ix

types of this tumor, but they are all mere
variations upon the same theme They ma\
be composed of solid nests of cells, con
nected with the overlying epidermis at one
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or more points, or they may develop multi

centricaliy The nests of cells are not as

regular as they are m the nonmahgnant

cylindroma, but are more serpiginously out

lined and geographic They present the same

radially directed limiting basal layer of

cylindrical cells, but these ma\ sometimes

stray into the coriiim in which they are sit

uaicd Mitotic figures are variable in a

^^ctastasls in lymph node of a hair

matrix carcinoma, this is a very rare

occurrence A lymphoid follicle is above

at left, wh le below are interlacing cords

of neoplastic invading cells

senes of tumors and may be seen in the

central cells as well as m the basal layer

Some of the tumors tend to break down and

form pseudocysts like those of the epithe

lioma adenoides cysticum, these are often

noted in such tumors when they occur on

the extremities, and Ewing considered that

they boiled ill for the prognosis One variety

tends to form small globular growths in the

cutis and epidermis that are raised into

mole like structures Other variations have

been noted, among them the presence of

hyaline trabeculae like those of the cylin

droma (“malignant cylindroma”)

Long ago Frank Mallory recognized these

tumors 35 less malignant than the epider

mold variety, although they were called

“basal celled ” Now the basal cell is the
least differentiated of all the dermal ele



cells. The growth may take an acanthoma-

tous form, with marked thickening of the

rete malpighi and metaplasia of its cells,

which contain many mitotic figures. In other

examples there is overgrowth of the basal

layer in a downward and infiltrating fash-

ion, with the formation of a reticular pat-

tern of thinned-out cords of basal cells

(plexiform epidermoid carcinoma). In diag-

accompanied by a dissection of the regional

chains of nodes in order to remove any

possible metastatic focus.

“Basal-celled Tumors.” Of these there

are a number of types which could be sim-

plified if we knew more concerning their

true nature. The nonmalignant varieties are

apt to form small mushroom-like tumors on

the skin (often on the scalp) that are sup-

'#11’MwMm
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Section from benign cystic epithelioma of adenoid appearance (epithelioma

adenoides cysticum benignum). This tumor might be a more solid form of

cystic papilliferous hidradenoma.

nosing the tumor the integrity of the basal

layer is an important factor
;
if its cells are

infiltrating the corium in groups of two or

three or feathering out into that layer one

must consider even an otherwise nonmalig-

nant-looking tumor to be malignant.

Epidermoid carcinoma, then, may be

chiefly keratinized and mildly malignant,

chiefly acanthomatous and decidedly so, or

chiefly plexiform and composed of cells of

the basal layer. To call this a “basal-celled

carcinoma” would be confusing, as we shall

see presently, but that is what it actually

is, and it constitutes the most malignant

of the three subvarities. This tumor tends

to metastasize to the regional lymph nodes,

so that removal of the carcinoma should be

ported on broad pedicles. They are smooth,

rubbery in consistence, and, on section, may

show whitish dots not unlike those of the

seborrheic warts. These lie in a light-brown,

homogeneous background.

Microscopically they are composed of

spherical or cord-like masses of indifferent

cells that are polygonal, rather pale, loosely

set, and surrounded by a sheet of radially

directed columnar basal cells that encloses

them in a capsule of epithelium that is, in

turn, surrounded and enclosed in a sheet of

hyaline connective tissue which sends tra-

beculae into the center of the mass. When
the hyaline sheath and trabeculae are prom-

inent and the cells do not tend to break

down in the center of the masses, the tumor



Is often known is a “cjlindroiin " ( Ihis is

beciuse of the fancied simiUrit\ of the cross

sections of the trabeciihe to hjalme unmr>
casts, the Gernnn for which is "Cilin

drom ”) If the masses of cells tend to break

down centrally md to form pseudoc>sts the

tumor li, known is “epithelioma adcnoides

cvsticum” to which the names of Rrooke

and Fordjce ire often attached Mitotic

figures are not numerous, and there is no

tendency either to ulcerate the o\erl\jng

epidermis or to invade the underlying tis

sue The cystic variety is more common on

the eyelids or nose, md it may be fimilnl,

the cylindroma is usually located upon the

scalp

The interpretation of the tumor is con

fused Because of the surrounding layer of

basal cells from which the central cells

apparently develop, it is usually known as a
“basal celled tumor ” That it may repre«cnt

an abortive attempt to form hair follicles or

other dermal adnexa such as sweat glands
IS a matter that will be discus«ed presently

Hair matrix (Basal ceiled) Carctimna
(Rodent Ulcer) Krompecher gave this tu

mor the name “basal celled carcinoma,” and
It has stuck The growth is apt to arise on
the face (the nose and adjoining cheeks
being a favorite starting point), but it may
develop anywhere on the "skin In its early

stages it IS difficult to distinguish from an
early epidermoid cancer, but it is less scaly

jnd even more indefinite m its ulcerative
tendency Once started, however, md after

ulceration has begun in earnest, the tumor
erodes ev ery thing m its path, including bonv
tissue, for that reason it used to be called
‘rodent ulcer’’ It is a maligmnt growth,
but in Its initial stages so mildly so that its

early removal is seldom followed by recur
rence, and metastasis is very unusual and
seen only m neglected and far advanced in
Stances

Krompecher described no less than six
types of this tumor, but they are all mere
'iriations upon the same theme They may
be composed of solid nests of cells con
nected with the overlying epidermis at one
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or more points, or they may develop multi

centncilly The nests of cells are not is

reguHr is they are in the nonmalignant

cylindroma, but are more serpiginously out

lined md geographic They present the same

ndially directed limiting bisal layer of

cylindricil cells, but these may sometimes

stny into the coriiim in which thev are sit

ualed Jlitotic figures ire viriable in i

matrix carcinoma, this is a verv rare

occurrence A lymphoid follicle is above

It left, wh le below are interlacing cords

of neoplastic invading cells

senes of tumors and miy be seen in the

central cells as well is in the basal liyer

Some of the tumors tend to break down and

form pseudocysts like those of the epithe

liomi idenoides cysticum, these are often

noted in such tumors when they occur on

the exlremities, and Ewing considered thit

they boded ill for the prognosis Onevanetv

lends to form small globular growths m the

cutis md epidermis that are raised into

mole like structures Other variations have

been noted, among them the presence of

hyaline trabeculae like those of the cylin

droma (“malignant cylindroma”)

Long ago Trank Mallory recognized these

tumors as less malignant than the epider-

moid vinetv, although they were called

“basal celled " Now the basal cell is the

least differentiated of all the dermal ele
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cells. The growth may take an acanthoma-

tous form. ^Yith marked thickening of the

rete malpighi and metaplasia of its cells,

which contain many mitotic figures. In other

examples there is overgrowth of the basal

]a\'er in a downward and infiltrating fash-

ion, with the formation of a reticular pat-

tern of thinned-out cords of basal cells

fplexiform epidermoid carcinoma). In diag-

accompanied by a dissection of the regional

chains of nodes in order to remove any

possible metastatic focus.

‘'Basal-celled Tumors." Of these there

are a number of types which could be sim-

plified if we knew more concerning their

true nature. The nonmalignant varieties are

apt to form small mushroom-like tumors on

the skin (often on the scalp) that are sup-

Section from benign cystic epithelioma of adenoid appearance (epithelioma

adenoides cj'sticum benignum). This tumor might be a more solid form of

cystic papilliferous hidradenoma.

nosing the tumor the integrity of the basal

la3'er is an important factor
;

if its cells are

infiltrating the corium in groups of two or

three or feathering out into that laj^er one

must consider even an otherwise nonmalig-

nant-looking tumor to be malignant.

Epidermoid carcinoma, then, ma}'^ be

chiefi}'^ keratinized and mildl}'^ malignant,

chiefl}'^ acanthomatous and decidedly so, or

chiefl}’^ plexiform and composed of cells of

the basal layer. To call this a “basal-celled

carcinoma” would be confusing, as we shall

see presentl}’-, but that is what it actually

is. and it constitutes the most malignant

of the three subvarities. This tumor tends

to metastasize to the regional l3Tnph nodes,

so that removal of the carcinoma should be

ported on broad pedicles. The3'^ are smooth,

rubber3f in consistence, and, on section, ma3'

show whitish dots not unlike those of the

seborrheic warts. These lie in a light-brown,

homogeneous background.

Microscopicall3'^ they are composed of

spherical or cord-like masses of indifferent

cells that are poh^gonal, rather pale, loosety

set, and surrounded b3'^ a sheet of radiall3
'

directed columnar basal cells that encloses

them in a capsule of epithelium that is, in

turn, surrounded and enclosed in a sheet of

hyaline connective tissue which sends tra-

beculae into the center of the mass. I^^en

the h3mline sheath and trabeculae are prom-

inent and the cells do not tend to break

down in the center of the masses, the tumor



l^ often known ns n "cjlinclronn ” (This is

becau'C of the fancied similarit\ of the cross

secliona of the trabeciihe to h> aline unnar>

casts, the German for which is “Cjlin

drom ’’) If the masses of cells tend to break

down central!} and to form pseudoc3Sts the

tumor is known as “epithelioma adenoides

cjsticum” to which the names of Brooke

and Fordjce are often attached "Mitotic

figures are not numerous, and there is no

tendencj either to ulcerate the oaerljing

epidermis or to invade the underljing tis-

•iue The cjstic varielv is more common on

the ejelids or nose, and it ma> be familial,

the c>lindrQma is usiiall} located upon the

scalp

The interpretation of the tumor is con

fu«ed Because of the surrounding lajer of

basal cells from which the central cells

apparently develop, it is usually known as a

“basal celled tumor ’’ That it ma> represent

an abortive attempt to form hair follicles or

other dermal adnexa such as sweat glands

is a matter that will be discussed presently

llatr matrix (Basal celled) Carcinoma

(Rodent Ulcer) Krompecher gave this tu

mor the name “basal celled carcinoma," and
It has stuck The growth is apt to arise on

the face (the nose and adjoining cheeks

being a favorite starting point), but it may
develop anywhere on the skin In its early

stages It IS difficult to distinguish from an

early epidermoid cancer, but it is less scaly

and even more indefinite in its ulcerative

tendency Once started, however, and after

ulceration has begun in earnest, the tumor

erodes everv thing in its path, including bonv

tissue
,
for that reason it used to be called

‘rodent ulcer” It is a malignant growth,

but m Its initial stages so mildly so that its

early removal is seldom followed by recur

rence, and metasta'us is very unusual and
seen onlv in neglected and far advanced in

Stances

Krompecher described no less than six

types of this tumor, but they are all mere
V inations upon the same theme They may
bt composed of solid nests of cells con
nected with the overlying epidermis at one
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or more points, or they may develop multi

centrically The nests of cells are not as

regular as they are m the nonmalignant

cylindroma, but are more serpiginously out

lined and geographic They present the same

radially directed limiting basal layer of

cylindrical cells, but these may sometimes

slrav into the corium in which thev are sit

uated Alitotic figures are variable m a

matrix carcinoma, this is a very rare

occurrence A Ivmphoid follicle is above
at left, wh le below are interlacing cords

of neoplastic ms ailing cells

scries of tumors and may be seen in the

central cells as well as in the basal layer

Some of the tumors tend to break down and
form pseudocysts like those of the epithe

lioma adenoides cysticum, these are often

noted m such tumors when they occur on
the extremities, and Ewing considered that
they boded ill for the prognosis One varietv
tends to form small globular growths in the
cutis and epidermis that are raised into
mole like structures Other variations have
been noted, among them the presence of
hyaline trabeculae like those of the cylin
droma (“malignant cylindroma”)
^ugago Frank Mallory recognized these

tumors as less malignant than the epider-
moid variety, although they were called
“basal celled ” Now the basal cell is the
least differentiated of all the dermal ele
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ments and is therefore the most likely to

produce tumors that are more malignant

than those resulting from the multiplica-

tion of less dedifferentiated elements. This

is true of the “plexiform epidermoid car-

cinoma,” which is made up of rapidly grow-

ing basal elements. Why, then, should the

ments of the matrix of the hairs, particularly

the “roots,” and this is the case. The tumors

are also very similar to the hydradenomas

(see later) from which they might well be

derived.

When one of these has developed into a

rodent ulcer of long standing, one may find

Very glandular portion of hair-matrix or basal-celled carcinoma of skin.

Such areas strongly suggest connection with sudoriferous rather than with

pilar or basal apparatus of epidermis. Note conventional solid arrangement

at left and glandular structures at right. These contain some sort of co-

agulated secretion.

so-called “basal-celled carcinoma” be less

malignant than these ? In the cellular masses

of some of these tumors Mallory noted the

presence of abortive hair shafts; bits of

amorphous keratinized material like frag-

ments of hair. He therefore deduced that

these tumors originate in hair matrices and

called them “hair-matrix carcinomas”—an

assumption which is strengthened by the

fact that they are sometimes seen to be

associated with sebaceous glandular ele-

ments. This hypothesis demands that the

type-cell of the tumor should appear to be

entirely similar to the more primitive ele-

epidermoid carcinoma growing in the mar-

gin of the ulcer.

Tumors of Dermal Adnexa. Having dis-

cussed growths of the skin proper, we now

come to those of its adnexa. Of these there

are several, besides the cysts, which are not

true tumors and will be taken up first.

Cysts of the Skin. Epidermal Cysts.

These lie in the corium, seldom deeper,

usually arising at the openings of the ducts

of sebaceous glands and hair follicles. They

rather closely resemble the sebaceous vari-

ety (discussed below), though they have

thinner walls. They may contain fragments



ol hau ,
ptobablN Ibey arc aUtibuiable to

developmental di«placemeni of epidermis

{SimiUr cvsts ma> result from the forcible

introduction of bits of epidermis into the

corium or subcutaneous tissue as a result of

trauma with rather blunt instrumentSj forc-

ing the hand down upon a sharp stone, or

similar injury They have been discusserl

under Epithehration in the chapter on Heal

ing of Surgical Wounds )

Sometimes epidermal cjsts are ver> diffi

cult to identify They seldom undergo ma
hgnant transformation

Dertnotd Cysts These are usually found

near natural embryonal clefts, where there

IS opportunity for their lining to become

buried in the deeper tissue as it grows

around them They exhibit some or all of

the dermal adnexa and contain oily, pul

taceous material such as one finds m the

Ovarian dermoid teratomas, like which (be

mg m the nature of teratomatous embryonal

tests) they may occasionally show such ex

traneous elements as teeth, bone, or car

lilage

Pilonidal Sinuses and Cysts A very com-
mon form of dermal cyst attributable to

congenital developmental defects is the

pilonidal sinus, along the course of which
a cyst or cysts may develop This defect

gives very little external evidence ol its

presence, there is usually a small dimple

over the coccyx m the internatal sulcus, and
at (he bottom of this depression one may
observe the opening of a sinus 1 or 2 mm
in diameter The patient seldom discovers

that there is such a tract until it becomes
infected and causes acute symptoms
The cause of pilonidil sinuses and cysts

is probably the traction exerted upon the

skin at the site of the involuting neunl
canal when this, together with the tail bud,
retracts This produces a form of traction

diverticulum in the overlying integument

The sinus proper is usually about 2 to 4

cm m length and may widen out to pro
duce a cyst I 5 to 2 0 cm in diameter This
IS filled with soft, grumous, brown gran
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uHtion tissue containing a variable amount

of matted hairs When such hairs are found

m the sinus, however, they are not rnatted

,

instead ibev are grouped into a fascicle or

penicilhary bundle like a small paintbrush

On account of these hairs the defect is

known as a “pilonidal” (nest of hairs) smus

The microscopic appearance of such a

sinus IS not particularly interesting, the

epithelial lining which bears the hairs is

Granulation tissue from pilonidal evst

A fragment of hair shaft is seen m
transverse section at upper right The

black disc is a mass of calcium

usually found to have disappeared and to

hive been replaced bv granulation tissue of

a banal ty-pe m which fragments of hair are

entangled The follicles from which these
have developed are seldom demonstrible
As the malformation never exhibits neural
elements, this bears out the assumption
that it is dermal m origin and not a form
of myelocele, as one is often led to infer
from the literature The importance of
pilonidal sinuses and cysts lies m their
propensity to become infected during early
adult life

If the infection should penetrate the wall
of the structure it will product an abscess
or a local cellulitis that may be quite exten
si\e and painful As the tissue surrounding
the sinus and cyst is largely adipose, such
infection readily spreads through n Owing
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ments and is therefore the most likely to

produce tumors that are more malignant

than those resulting from the multiplica-

tion of less dedifferentiated elements. This

is true of the “plexiform epidermoid car-

cinoma,” which is made up of rapidly grow-

ing basal elements. Why, then, should the

ments of the matrix of the hairs, particularly

the “roots,” and this is the case. The tumors

are also very similar to the hydradenomas

(see later) from which they might well be

derived.

When one of these has developed into a

rodent ulcer of long standing, one may find

Very glandular portion of hair-matrix or basal-celled carcinoma of skin.

Such areas strongly suggest connection with sudoriferous rather than with

pilar or basal apparatus of epidermis. Note conventional solid arrangement
at left and glandular structures at right. These contain some sort of co-

agulated secretion.

so-called “basal-celled carcinoma” be less

malignant than these ? In the cellular masses

of some of these tumors Mallory noted the

presence of abortive hair shafts: bits of

amorphous keratinized material like frag-

ments of hair. He therefore deduced that

these tumors originate in hair matrices and

called them “hair-matrix carcinomas”—^an

assumption which is strengthened by the

fact that they are sometimes seen to be

associated with sebaceous glandular ele-

ments. This hypothesis demands that the

type-cell of the tumor should appear to be

entirely similar to the more primitive ele-

epidermoid carcinoma growing in the mar-

gin of the ulcer.

Tumors of Dermal Adnexa. Having dis-

cussed growths of the skin proper, we now

come to those of its adnexa. Of these there

are several, besides the cysts, which are not

true tumors and will be taken up first.

Cysts of the Skin. Epidermal Cysts.

These lie in the corium, seldom deeper,

usually arising at the openings of the ducts

of sebaceous glands and hair follicles. They

rather closely resemble the sebaceous vari-

ety (discussed below), though they have

thinner walls. They may contain fragments



grlnuIo^unl, uith coar'^cnini, of ils gntiule^

of keratohvalm The rete tmlpighi is usinU>

negligible, being much thinned out The

basal lajer is unremarkable and forms the

outer la>er of the cjst’s wall The sebaceous

cells, that should be clustered in lobules

about the duct are usuallj absent, haMOg

atrophied and disappeared As we base

Epidermoid carcinoma dcseloptng in

wall of sebaceous c>si of man> j ears’

standing Upper strip of epidermis rep

resents o\erl>in{» skin, while lower one
shows carcinomatous proliferation of
epidermis lining the cyst At bottom are
masses of keratinized cells that const!

tute the curd> contents of all sebaceous

c>sts

seen, sebaceous glands are very vulnerable

and readily degenerate and disappear under
slightly adverse conditions

On rare occasions there may be malignant

degeneration m the wall of the cyst which
transforms it into an epidermoid carcinoma,

but this feature has been overstressed in

some books In the course of inspecting hun
dreds of these cysts this phenomenon (for

tunately for the patients) is very uncom
monly encountered When a sebaceous cyst

exhibits a thick, horny wall that is poorly
demarcated from the surrounding connec
live tissue, with contents that are also horny
and dry, jt is always well to cut sections

and examine them for microscopic evidence
of malignant degeneration
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Hyperplastic Conditions of Sebaceous

Glands A simple hyperphsia and hyper-

trophy' of sebaceous ghnds, usually on the

skin near the inner canthiis of the nose, or

over Its bridge, has long gone under the

mme of "adenoma sebaceum ” Its structure

IS not that of in adenoma, and it differs

sharply from that of the true sebaceous

adenomi, which is very nre These so called

‘‘sebaceous idenomis” are small, yellowish,

ral^ed areas a few millimeters in diameter

that resemble moles in their appearance

Under the microscope they reveal simply a

concentration of sebaceous glands and hairs

in a small, circumscribed area of the skin

These focal hvperplasias may occur any

where on the bodv and are particularly nu

mcroub in Pringles disease, which com
monly accompanies von Reel linghausen’s

neurofibromatosis

Sebvcfous Adenonja The true sebaceous

adenoma is a rare growth characterized bv

its microscopic picture, which reveals nu

merous complexes of overgrowing, redun

dant sebaceous glandular tissue that shows

few or possibly no ducts and has a distmctU

neoplastic appearance The grow th is round

ed, circumscribed, soft, and nonulceralmg

Warren and Warvi, in an excellent paper

on this subject, report five cases, of which

three were taken from parts of the head

ami two were of unknown origin, being un
accompanied by histones The microscopic

picture has already been suggested in the

defining of the tumor’s nature It is com
posed of large, clear, sebaceous cells that

are arranged m lobular masses and tend to

stain more deeply near the periphery of

these than in their more central portions

They should not exhibit mitotic figures

Thev are in no way metaplastic, and the
tumor should be readily recognized by its

typically sebaceous architecture and lack
of ducts

Sebvceous Cabcikoma Carcinoma may
develop in sebaceous glands and if it is very
metaplastic it may be difficult to recognize
unless a portion of it retains some of the
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to the fact that the sinus often branches and

forms short diverticular cul-de-sacs in the

adipose tissue it is imperative that it be

thoroughly excised if a permanent cure is

to be effected. The excision is usually in

the form of an ellipse that is bisected by
the median raphe of the internatal sulcus.

The sinus generally opens to one side or

consequence of such stoppage there is an

accumulation of desquamated keratinized

epithelium in the lumen, with an accom-

panying dilatation of the duct which may
thin out its wall but more often results in

thickening, with the acquisition of a horny

consistence. The cysts are usually only a

few millimeters in diameter, but in the case

Sagittal section of an entire microscopic sebaceous cyst to demonstrate
the genesis of such cysts. It is entirely a matter of retention in an ob-

structed duct of a sebaceous gland.

the other of this raphe, extends parallel with

the integument, and ends near the fascia

over the sacrum. Therefore the ellipse

should be sufficiently large and deep to in-

clude the entire sinus with its ramifications

and to penetrate to the sacral fascia. The

rather large defect is not difficult to close,

as the healthy tissue soon forms granulation

tissue that is epithelized.

Sebaceous Cysts. The sebaceous cyst

(known in common parlance as a “wen”)

is one of the commonest lesions to be ex-

cised in the dispensary and sent to the lab-

oratory. It is the soft, sometimes large cyst

that so often appears on the scalp, face, or

neck. It represents the result of stoppage in

the secretory duct of a sebaceous gland. In

of timid, stubborn, or indifferent subjects

they may attain several centimeters. They

are covered with smooth skin, and on sec-

tion they are found to contain curdy ma-

terial that varies in appearance from that

of cottage cheese to a rather dry, light-

brownish, and scaly consistence. This ac-

cumulation often gives off an unpleasantly

rancid odor.

Under the microscope the structure is seen

to be composed of a wall of very thick epi-

dermoid epithelium surrounding many lay-

ers of keratinized cells that are sometimes

very compact, at other times loose and scaly.

Occasionally they may become calcified.

There may or may not be considerable

thickening and prominence of the stratum



la'cular, and it tends to bleed inordimteI>

itopintinn Mlcro^c()plC^l^ the epitbeluim

^clnncten^ticalK arntigcd into c iverimiis

'pnccs that ln\c \crj much the appear line

of tlio'e of a Ijmphangioiin ll is arnngcil

in an inner secretorj and an outer mjo
epithelial lajer, but it ma\ become quite

redundant and heaped up in places The

ca\ernae contain a scantj granular coagu

lum that IS precipitated from the fluid in
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‘c>Iindroma” It is so frcquentl) misdiag

novel!, ilthoitgh it is tlic commonest form

of Midorifcroiis tumor, that it dr<;cr\ cs 'tome

whit det iileil consideration It ma\ be soli

!ir> or in divcretc multiple groups, \ihen

ll occurs on the scalp it ma> be peduncu

lated and mushroom like It rarely exceeds

4 cm m diameter When it is cut through

It IS found to be light brownish and ver>

succulent, dripping clear fluid

Duct celled type of hydradenoma cysticum papilliferum This one

represents overgrowth and dilatation of sudoriferous ducts

them during fixation There are two types

of growth, one proliferative and the other

degenerative, which give rive to two general

forms of tumor In the former there is an
increase in epithelium, in the latter an in

crease in stromal tissue which grows into

the spaces as plugs of connective tissue m
such a v\ a> as to produce a picture strikingly

resembling that of intracanahcular fibre

adenoma of the breast There may be two
sub\ arieties of this tumor a superficial type
affecting the ducts primarily

,
and an inter

mediate one forming branching tubular
structures that usually occupy the upper or
middle layers of the corium

Hydradenoma A solid, rather than a
definitely glandular tumor, this closely re
sembles the epithelioma cysticum and is
usually grouped with it under the name

Microscopically it is composed of alveolar

masses of compactly arranged cells that oc-

casionally form central lumina lined by
cylindrical or cuboidal epithelium The cy-

toplasm of the component cells may be

eosinophil or pale, with orange G there is

a rather spotty staining of the central por

tions of the alveolar masses that hints at

partial keratinization of the cells The cells

often form closely applied coiled cords or

chains that lie roughly parallel within the

alveolar masses The tumor lies in the

corium, not apparently intimately connect

ed with the epidermis, although some of its

peripheral cellular groups mav be observed
abutting directly upon sudoriferous ducts,

as though connected with them Around the
periphery of each cell mass there may be no
palisading of the basal layer, or it may be
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architectural characteristics of the parent

gland. Grossly it appears to develop in an

adenoma which has persisted for a long

time, and when one of these begins to ulcer-

ate, expand, and invade the surrounding

tissue one is amply justified in considering

the probability of carcinomatous change.

Sebaceous carcinoma is occasionally ob-

served in connection with hair-matrix car-

Typical field from syringocystadenoma.
This is questionably a tumor and more
probably represents a developmental
defect or an obstruction of sudoriferous

ducts.

cinoma, which is added proof of Mallory’s

assumption that this is a tumor of dermal

adnexa, rather than of simple basal cells.

Sebaceous carcinoma not infrequently me-
tastasizes. Warren and Warvi present a

copious list of references on this subject.

Tumors o£ Sudoriferous Glands. Tu-
mors OF Eccrine Glands. These tumors

have been well described and catalogued by

Gates, Warren, and Warvi, and their sys-

tematic presentation will be drawn upon

here. There are three categories of gland

to be considered : the ordinary eccrine sweat

gland; the apocrine variety which secretes

the pungent sweat that has occasioned the

coining of the too-familiar term “body odor”

or “B.O.” ;
and the specialized glands that

resemble sudoriferous structures histolog-

ically, but produce an entirely different se-

cretion. All of these are dermal adnexa. The

tumors that they produce were for long con-

fused with other varieties and miscalled

“angiomas,” “lymphangiomas,” or “endo-

theliomas” of various types. They are divis-

ible into four types: syringoma, hydrade-

noma papilliferum, hydradenoma, and hy-

dradenoid carcinoma.

Syringoma. When single, these tumors

may attain a few centimeters in diameter,

but they are usually multiple and measured

in millimeters. They are slightly elevated,

slightly yellowish or brownish, translucent

on section, and covered by smooth skin.

They are most frequently found over the

chest or in the axillae. Their microscopic

appearance is characteristic, presenting

small groups of epithelial cells that consti-

tute compressed and collapsed ducts with

a terminal, cystic expansion lined by flat-

tened epithelium. They are quite innocuous

and supposedly represent fetal malforma-

tions.

Cystic and papillary form of hydrade-

noma (h. cysticum papilliferum). This

is often mistaken for lymphangioma.

Hydradenoma Papillijerum. This is larger

than the preceding tumor, is found on the

labia and perineum and over the groins

and thighs. It is gently domed, rather

boggy on palpation (tending to pit on pres-

sure) and m.ay measure several centimeters

in diameter. On section it is spongy and

brownish, exuding a clear yellowish-brown

fluid. The tumor is, at the same time, verv



regular and marked Each mass lies within

a hvaline collagenous sheath, and there are

trabeculae of the same hyaline material

within the cellular aggregations Cross sec

tions of these look like casts, hence the Ger-

man name “Cjlindrom,” from which we get

“c>lmdroma
”

Hydradenoid Carcinoma The common

est form is solid and probabU represents

malignant transformation of a hjdroadc

noma
,
this explains the apparent variation

in some of the “basal cel!" carcinomatous

types Other forms may apparently develop

from the other types of sweat gland ade-

noma, particulary the papiUiferous type

Naturally, it will be found that there are

resemblances to certain carcinomas of the

breast, as the glands from which both origi

nate are \ ery similar That the so called

“swiat gland carcinoma” of the breast ong
mates from sudoriferous glands in the

depths of that organ is denied by Warvi

and Gates, an opinion concurred in by the

writer (See under “Tumors of the Nipple”

in chapter on the breast ) Carcinoma of the

hydradenoid type is not very malignant and

usually causes late meiastases

Tumors Attributed to Sudoriferous

Origin Concerning the so called “turban

tumors” of the scalp there is so much divers

ily of opinion that it would be belter to

await further study of the matter before

committing oneself They are familial, urise

along the hairline on the forehead as soft,

nodular, nonlender tumors that gradually

encroach upon the scalp above that line

They have been considered as coming from
embryonal rests, sudoriferous glands, basal

cells, sebaceous glands, and hair follicles

Tumors of Apocrine Glands These are

rare and do not differ essentially from those

described m connection with the ecennes
It seems possible that the hydradenoma
papilliferum may in certain instances de
rive from these, as apocrine glands are usu
ally located in the axillae and groin and on
the nipple in the form of Montgomery’s
tubercles The frequent occurrence of papil-
lary hydradenoma in the groin and on the
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hbia mav be indicative of some connection

of this sort

Tumors of Ceruminous Glands Ceru

minous glands are composed of higher epi

thelium and one m which there are a pig

ment and lipid droplets
,
the secretion is not

clear like sweat, but is more like molasses,

and It IS known as “wax” or “ear wax” after

it has become inspissated bv exposure to the

air m the external auditory meatus where

these glands arc situated Nonmahgnant tu

mors traceable to origin in these are decid

ediy rare, although a very few carcinomas

have been described (one of them by Warvi

and Gates) The microscopic appearance of

such a carcinoma is that of an adenocarci

noma composed of irregular strands or

groups of large polyhedral cells with clear

cytoplasm containing hpids that may be

brightly stained with Sudan IV They also

exhibit an iron containing pigment The tu

mor IS somewhat brownish on gross exami

nation and exhibits little invasive or meta

static propensities

Tumors Originating m the Corium
Xanthoma I ew of the xanthomas prove to

be true tumors on critical examination They
form yellowish growths that may be tuber

ous or flat and are apt to accompany hyper

cholesterolemia, diabetes, and the Hand
Schuller Chn-itian syndrome Thev may be
quite firm and are usually well circum-

scribed Under the microscope they are seen

lo be made up of collections of foam cells or

Teuton cells that form alveolar, solid

masses When such collections appe ir in the

eyelids of elderly subjects they have a flat,

spot like quality and are known as “xan
thelasma "

Nevi The vascular nevi are discussed
under “Angiomas” in the chapter on the
cardiovascular system, while those of the
pigmented variety are described under
“Tumors of Neural Terminals” m the
chapter on the nervous system A “nevus”
is merely a birthmark or congenital tumor
or blemish There are clinical varieties of
pigmented tumors, however, that should be
briefly noted here
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Typical example of a solid hydradenoma, formerly known as

“cylindroma,” Note nests of cells and resemblance of the tumor
to “hair-matrix” or “basal-celled” carcinoma and the epithelioma

adenoides cysticum.

Solid hydradenoma. At left are several typical cellular masses;

note that one of them appears to be in direct communication

with a coiled sudoriferous duct. At extreme right is the covering

epidermis.



regular and marked Each mass lies within

a h> aline collagenous sheath, and there are

trabeculae of the same hyaline material

withm the cellular aggregations Cross see

tions of these look like casts, hence the Ger

man name "Cjlmdrom,” from which weget

“cibndroma
”

Ilydradcnoid Carcuionta The common-

est form IS solid and probahl> represents

malignant transformation of a hjdroade

noma, this explains the apparent variation

m some of the “basal cell" carcinomatous

tjpes Other forms rnay apparently develop

from the other types of sweat gland ade

noma, particular^ the papilhferous type

Naturally, it will be found that there are

n semblances to certain carcinomas of the

breast, as the glands from which both ongi

nate are very similar That the so called

"sweat gland carcinoma" of the breast ong
mates from sudoriferous glands in the

depths of that organ is denied by \Var\i

and Gates, an opinion concurred m by the

writer (See under “Tumors of the Nipple”

m chapter on the breast ) Carcinoma of the

h>dr3denoid t>’pe is not \er> malignant and

usually causes late metastases

Tumors Attributed to Sudoriferous

Origin Concerning the so called “turban

tumors” of the scalp there is so much divers

iiy of opinion that it would be belter to

await further study of the matter before

committing oneself They are familial, aru,e

along the hairline on the forehead as soft,

noduhr, nontender tumors that gradually

encroach upon the scalp above that line

They have been considered as coming from
embryonal tests, sudonferous glands, basal

cells, sebaceous glands, and hair follicles

Tumors of Apocrine Glands These are
rare and do not differ essentially from those
described m connection with the ecennes
It seems possible that the hydradenoma
papilliferum may m certain instances de
nve from ihe-se, as apocrine glands are usu
ally located in the axillae and groin and on
the nipple in the form of Jlontgomcry’s
tubercles The frequent occurrence of papil
lary hydradenoma in the groin and on the
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labia may be indicative of some connection

of this sort

Tumors of Ceruminous Glands Ceru

minous glands are composed of higher epi-

thelium and one in which there are a pig

ment and lipid droplets
,
the secretion is not

clear like sweat, but is more like molasses,

and It IS known as “wax” or “ear wax” after

it his become inspissated by exposure to the

air in the external auditory meatus where

these glands are situated Nonmabgnanl tu

mors traceable to origin in these are decid

edl> rare, although a very few carcinomas

have been described (one of them by Wan. i

and Gates) The microscopic appearance oi

such a carcinoma is that of an adenocarci

noma composed of irregular strands or

groups of large polyhedral cells with clear

cvtoplasm containing lipids that mav be

brightly stained with Sudan IV They also

exhibit an iron containing pigment The tii

mor IS somewhat brownish on gross exami

nation and exhibits little invasive or meta

static propensities

Tumors Originating in the Corium

Xanthoma Few of the xanthomas prove to

be true tumors on critical examination They

form yellowish growths that mav be tuber-

ous or flat and are apt to accompany hyper-

tholeslerolemn, diabetes, and the Hand
Schuller Christian syndrome They may be
quite firm and are usually well circum
scribed Under the microscope they are seen

to be made up of collections of foam cells or

Touton cells that form alveolar, solid

masses When such collections appear in the

eyelids of elderly subjects they have a flat,

spot like quality and are known as “xan
thelasma ”

Nbvt The vascular nevi are discussed

under “Angiomas” in the chapter on the

cardiovascular system, while tho'^e of the

pigmented varietv are described under
“Tumors of Neural Terminals” in the

chapter on the nervous system A “nevus"
IS merely a birthmark or congenital tumor
or blemish There are clinical varieties of
pigmented tumors, however, that should be
briefly noted here
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Mongolian Spot. This is a bluish spot seen

in the sacral region of Mongolians and occa-

sionally in Caucasians
;
it was first described

in connection with the Eskimos of Green-

land. It represents a small focus of large

Field from a melanophoroma or “blue

mole.” Pigmented cells are strewn about

in a haphazard fashion and do not form

“nevus nests,” as do those of neurog-

enous melanotic nevus.

pigmented cells that remain limited, do not

proliferate, and are scarcely to be consid-

ered as anything more than characteristic

blemishes.

Bine Nevns. This resembles the Mon-

golian spot, but it is a tumor. It is composed

of the same large cells, which are so packed

with melanin that little can be made out

of their histologic characteristics. They may

occur anywhere. As they lie deeply situated

in the corium, the intervening tissue

changes their brown color to a bluish or

violaceous hue. On microscopic examination

they are found to be composed of large

polygonal, fusiform, or stellate cells that

resemble melanophores. When one can be

found with sufficiently little pigment to

permit examination of the nucleus it is de-

termined to be large and hyperchroniatic

and distinctly of the “malignant” type. The

nature of these cells is still disputed
;
some

believe them to be melanophores and the

tumor a melanophoroma, while others (like

McCarthy) deny this. When isolated and

seen in children they are seldom malignant

if widely excised
;
in adults the prognosis is

a tossup. In either case they should be thor-

oughly removed, and in adults a block dis-

section of the regional lymph nodes should

be carried out if there is yet time. They

often metastasize to these nodes.

Melanoma. Pigmented nevi may arise

singl}'', may or may not contain melanin,

may be superficial in the epidermal layers

(intra-epidermal), or may cause papillary

outgrowths that are combined with verruca

seborrheica. They may cover wide areas,

as in the case of the “bathing-trunk nevus.”

Sometimes they are associated with vascular

nevi or small leiomyomas of the skin. Micro-

scopically considered they are equally versa-

tile, varying from orderly nests of “nevus

cells” to very diffuse and disorderly masses

of such cells strewn over fairly wide areas

of the section They may be predominantly

of nervous composition (neuronevi), with

many bands of tissue resembling neuroglial

elements running among scanty nests of

nevus cells.

Finally, these nevi may be malignant and

constitute the most dangerous of all tu-

mors, the malignant melanoma. The treat-

ment of these always poses a problem, be-

cause they metastasize early and widely by

I he blood stream as well as by the lymphat-

ics. Hence block dissection of regional

lymph nodes is of questionable value, al-

though it should always be done when

feasible. It should be noted that hyper-
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plastic pigmented nevi m children frequent-

Ij look imich more d mgcroiis ih m thej ire,

ind tint "i ^\l(le excision will ii'-tnlh cliini

inte them Jl is criinlly imporl int fo slicss

the point tint the slighltsl exidcnct of mi

“Leukemia cutis” in lymphogenous leii

kemia Corium is densely inhltrated bv
immature lymphoid cells which ctmsti

tute a broad zone just beneath epider

mis This IS fo be differentiated from
mycosis fungoides, which has many sim

ilanlies

lignant change in a pigmented tumor in the

case of an adult should call for drastic sur

gery Treatment with the \ ray or with

radium has proved to be of little or no
value, aa is the case with neurogenous tu

mors m general Melanoma has been more
fully described in Chapter 20

Leiomxoma Cutis There are small tu

mors of smooth muscle that develop either

as multiple and painless nodules just be-

ne ith the si in or as ‘^ohl iry and often dis

trcssiiigly pimfiil misses in tins situation

Iliey arise in Hie inectoies pilorinn, the

small muscles that erect the hair shafts

during fright, chilliness, or other such nerv

ous phenomena There is not much to be

said about them aside from the fact that

they are much like any other leiomyomas

and that the reason why the solitary exam

pies should be painful is most obscure

These are often confused with glomic tu

mors and are removed under that mistaken

impression Stout has written a very good

article on the subject
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Anemia

—
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hypochromic microcytic, 138

macrocytic, 137

Mediterranean, 139, 173

Mediterranean (Cooley’s), 173

microcytic, 138

normocytic, 138

pernicious, marrow in, 137

sickle-celled, 139

Aneurysm, 86, 116, 119, 120

Angiitis, 136, ISS, 181, 216

Vincent’s, 199

Angio-endothelioma, 124, 125, 142

Angioglioma, 127

Angiolupoid, Boeck’s, 463

Angioma, 123, 208

of glans, 305

glossary of terms, 124

in nose, 181

series, tumors, 79

of vulva, 358

Angiosarcoma, 126, 343

Anisocytosis, 332

Ankles, arthritis, 90

Ankylosis, 90, 92

Anomalies of appendix, 234

congenital, 123, 135

of bladder, 293

of breasts, 394
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of fallopian tubes, 372

of gallbladder, 264

of kidneys, 278

of large intestine, 242
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of nervous system, 416

of penis, 304

of spleen, 169

of testes, 339

of thyroid, 317

of urethra, 303

of uterus, 362

developmental, 8, 66
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Antoni tumors, 440

Antrum, tumors of, 182

Anus, atresias in, 242

Aplasia, 138, 140, 304, 318

Aponeurosis, 97

Apoplexy, pancreatic, 273

Appendectomy, secondary wound healing, 41
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acute suppurative, 235, 236, 238

chronic, 237, 238

lymphoid, 237, 238

subacute, 236, 238

Appendix, 112, 122, 233-242

gangrenous, 116

inflamed lymph nodes near, iSl

lymphosarcoma of, 252

nonmalignant tumor of, 47

operative incisions for, 33

subacute inflammation, 26

Areola, Montgomery’s tubercles of, 401

Arey, on serous membranes, 107

Arrhenoblastoma, of ovary, 379, 380
Arteries, 115-121

of intestine, 229

“penicilliary,” 168

tuberculous infection of, 119

Arteritis, temporal, 117

Arteriolitis, necrotizing, 118

Arteriosclerosis, 30, 120, 121
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chronic infective, 90
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rheumatoid, 61, 62, 91

tuberculous, 109, 110
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Atresia, congenital, of bile ducts, 264
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urinary, 293-303

Blanks, for records, 3
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Anemia

—

{Conttmied)

hypochromic microcytic, 138

macrocytic, 137

Mediterranean, 139, 173

Mediterranean (Cooley’s), 173

microcytic, 138

normocytic, 138

pernicious, marrow in, 137

sickle-celled, 139

Aneurysm, 86, 116, 119, 120

Angiitis, 136, 155, 181, 216

Vincent’s, 199

Angio-endothelioma, 124, 125, 142

Angioglioma, 127

Angiolupoid, Boeck’s, 463

Angioma, 123, 208

of glans, 305

glossary of terms, 124

in nose, 181

series, tumors, 79

of vulva, 358

Angiosarcoma, 126, 343

Anisocytosis, 332

Ankles, arthritis, 90

Ankylosis, 90, 92

Anomalies of appendix, 234

congenital, 123, 135

of bladder, 293

of breasts, 394

of esophagus, 212

of fallopian tubes, 372

of gallbladder, 264

of kidneys, 278

of large intestine, 242

muscular tissue, 94

of nervous system, 416

of penis, 304

of spleen, 169

of testes, 339

of thyroid, 317

of urethra, 303

of uterus, 362

developmental, 8, 66

of small intestine, 227

Anoxemia, 136

Antoni tumors, 440

Antrum, tumors of, 182

Anus, atresias in, 242

Aplasia, 138, 140, 304, 318

Aponeurosis, 97

Apoplexy, pancreatic, 273

Appendectomy, secondary wound healing, 41

Appendicitis, acute catarrhal, 235

acute suppurative, 235, 236, 238

chronic, 237, 238

lymphoid, 237, 238

subacute, 236, 238

Appendix, 112, 122, 233-242

gangrenous, 116

inflamed lymph nodes near, 151

lymphosarcoma of, 252

nonmuhgnant tumor of, 47

operative incisions for, 33

subacute inflammation, 26

Areola, Montgomery’s tubercles of, 401

Arey, on serous membranes, 107

Arrhcnoblastoma, of ovary, 379, 380

Arteries, 115-121

of intestine, 229

“penicilliary,” 168

tuberculous infection of, 119

Arteritis, temporal, 117

Arteriolitis, necrotizing, 118

Arteriosclerosis, 30, 120, 121

Arthritis, 89

chronic infective, 90

hypertrophic, 67

rheumatoid, 61, 62, 91

tuberculous, 109, 110

Ascaiis lumbricoides, 261

Aschheim-Zondek pregnancy test, 348, 375

Aschoff, 134, 209

Aspermia, 342

Aspermogenesis, 342

Astroblastema, 425

Astrocytoma, 426, 433

Atheromatous plaques, 121

Athlete’s foot, 470

Atresia, congenital, of bile ducts, 264

in rectum and anus, 242

Atrophy, 94

exhaustion, of thyroid, 322, 324

of gastric mucosa, 137

of liver, 257

acute yellow, 257

in lymphoid appendicitis, 238

of skin, 452, 475

Atypia in keratosis senilis, 475

Auerbach, 240

Autotechnicon, 6

Axilla, 77

Backache, symptom of tumor of uterus, 364

Bacteria, effect of inflammation on, 22

Bagg, 414

Bailey, 125, 419, 420, 422-424, 426, 427, 433, 434

Balanoposthitis, 304

Banti’s syndrome, 169, 170, 175, 213

Barcroft, 136

Bartholin, glands of, 357

Barzilai, 384, 385, 386

classification of ovarian tumors, 378-391

Basedow’s disease, 321

Basophil myleocytes, 133

Bell, 186

Beluffi, 237

Bence-Jones, albumosuria, 144

Benda, 314

Betanaphthylamin and carcinoma, 50

Bensley’s stain, 321

Bile ducts, congenital, atresia of, 264

Biopsy, testicular, 340
Birth marks, 124

Biskia button, 468
Bittner, tumor experiments with mice, 48
“Blackheads,” 456
Bladder, (uicinoma of, 50, 298

jiapillonia of, 29S

urinary, 293-303

Blanks, for records, 3
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of skin 463

Bodies carotid 335 336
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Bone cjsts 68, 73, 8’

fractures of 67

granulomatous lisions of, 72

marron 131

in anemia 116

changes in stroma 139

examination in m\elosis 1 75

functional changes in 135

histolQir>, 131 135

h>perpla'ia of, 136

inflammation of 140

pathologj I la

in pernicious anemu 13/

tumors of 140

in xanthomatosis 172

primary and chronic inflammation of, 73
tuberculosis of 73

Tumor Kegisfrv American College of Surgeons 79

tumors nonmalignant 80
of skull 428 4’9

Bones 66

of nose tumors of 182

malignant tumors of 84

tumors of 74

Bony d)stcophies 67
Bourns solution 5 8 340, 451
Bossenoid lesions, 453
Boisens disease, 369, 475
Boyd 122 170 234 246 268 274, 29^
Boy den 265

Brain 419 4’9

Breast 393-414

tumors of 52 399 414
Brenners tumor of the ovary 51 385 3% 387
Brill Symmers disease, 159 160
Broders 200 369

grading of tumors, 47
Brodie s abscesses 73
Bronchi 75 184 191

Bronchiectasis I84
Bronchitis, fibrinous 154
Brooke 479
Brooke s disease 209
Brown tumor 82

Brunners glands 227
Brunns glands of the bladder 286
Bubonic plague necrosis in ISI
Buntmg 156

Burn scars 59
Burr 429 440
Bursitis 111

Buschke 469
Bus'e 469
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in veins |22

Calculus in kidney 287

Caldwell Luc operations l79

Cahees 284 2S7

Cahcitis, 285

Callus 454

Cancer, 45, 89

action of X ravs on 54

black, 44

»

of breast 399

general considerations 413

of canaltculi of breast 406 40S 409

of carotid bodies 336

chimneysweep ’ 49

combined theories of 50

derivation of word 410

diagnosis bv vaginal smears 361

of ducts of breast 403

Fernaus monograph on 54

hereditary theories of Maude Slye 189

irradiation of, 53

Ksiro 475

mixed ti->sue, of brea t 411

pipe smokers 477

radium treatment of S3 56

of thvroid <’8 330
views of Stewart on action of r rays on 54

Capilbry angioma 124

Carbuncles 96
^arcinogcnic chemicals 50

Carcinoid m the appendix, 240

bronchial 1^8

of intestinal tract, 18S 251

of trachea 188

Carcinoma 52

acinar of breast, 411

alveolar, 293

of ampulla of Vater, 273

of appendix, 240

basal celled, 478, 480

biliary duct 262

of bladder SO, 298 301

diffuse 300

epidermoid 301

keratinizing 300

transitional celled 299
of breast, canalicular 406

epidermoid, 404

papillary duct celled 404
scirrhous 403

simple duct celled 403
bronchiogenic 189

canalicular «olid 407, 405
acute, 410

adenomatoid 407

mucous, 407

sorrhous 409 410
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simple, 407, 408

“m situ,” 410

of carotid bodies, 336

of cervix uteri, 46

chimneysweep’s, 477

clear-celled, 290

of colon, 189, 248, 250

developing in gastric ulcer, 221

diffuse small-celled, of stomach, 222

of duodenum, 226, 273

embryonal, of testis, 345, 346

epidermoid, 52, 189, 214, 293, 477

of gallbladder, 272

in nasal cavities, 182

of skin, 477

in uterus, 363, 368, 369

of esophagus, 214

operation for, 215

of fallopian tubes, 374

following Schimmelbusch’s disease, 398

of the gallbladder, 271

gastric, 219-223

treatment of, 223

hair-matrix, 479, 480, 484

hepatic, 263, 264

hydradenoid, 487

of mtestines, 247

of large intestine, 247, 248

epidermoid, 249

squamous-celled, 251

of Kashmiri, 477

of larynx, 183

of lip, 46

of liver, 79, 258, 262, 263

of lymph nodes, 79

mammary, 135, 158, 402

metastatic, 79, 152

mucous, 78

of nose, 181

of oral cavity, 201

epidermoid, 200

hair-matrix, 201

malignant, 200

of ovary, 379

secondary, 389

of pancreas, 273, 274, 276

papillary, of renal pelvis, 288-292

of parathyroids, 332

of parotid, 210

of parovarium, 377, 378

of penis, 306

pleomorphic bronchogenic, 100

plexiform epidermoid, 480

from pouch of Douglas, 112

prickle-celled, of breast, 404

primary parenchymatous, of liver, 262

of prostate gland, 135, 341, 348, 350, 352, 3s3, 355,

356

pulmonary, 189, 191

pyloric scirrhous, 222

of pylorus, 221

of rectum, 248, 250

renal-celled, 290

Carcinoma

—
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of renal parenchyma, 288-292

of salivary glands, 188, 209, 212

scirrhous, 222, 400

sebaceous, 483, 484
of serous membrane, 106

in sigmoid, 248

simplex of uterus, 368

of skin, 452, 453, 476

of small intestine, 248

of spleen, 79

squamous-celled, 293

of stomach, 189, 221

sweat gland, 487

of testis, 344

of thyroid, 329, 330

of tongue, 201

of tonsils, 207

transitional-celled, 293

of urethra, 304

uterine, in curettings, 370
of uterus, 368

of vagina, 359

of vulva, 358

Carcinosarcoma, of esophagus, 214

Cardia of stomach, tumors of, 214

Cardiac hypertrophy, 120

lesions, 121

Cardiovascular system, 115-130

Carotid bodies, 335, 336

Cartilage, 38, 66

primary and chronic inflammation, 73

repair of, 38

tumors of, 74, 75

tumors of skull, 428, 429

Caruncle, urethral, 304

Castleman, 331

Catron, 192

Cavernous angioma, 124

Cavity, oral, 197-204

Cecil, 274, 275

Cecum, 112

Cells, basigranular, 249

cachectic, 139

of Erspamer, 249

Gaucher’s, 172

hematogenic, 131

Kulschitzky, 218, 233, 240

Kupffer, 258

leprosy, 467

Leydig, 340

malleus, 151

mesothelial, 106

Mikulicz, 469

myeloid, 134

neoplastic, 107

Paget, 401

Paneth, 234

prickle, 450

Reed-Sternberg, 140, 158

Rced-Sternberg giant, 156, 157

Teuton, 114, 172

tumor, 210

of vagina, examination of, 359
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Cerebral hemisphere aMroblastoma 425

Cerebrum a'trocjtomas in, 4'>6

CerMcitis 363

Chancroid, 30S 3S7

Charcot s cirrho'is 259

joint, 111

Cbeatle, 397. 406

Chesne', on hjperpla<ia 318

Chevassu 344

ChictenpoT 455

Chimne>sttcep cancer, 49

Chloral h>drate t

Chlorotna 176

Chlorosis 135

Choices ‘tectomj in biliar> ducts 2»2

Cholecystitis, 216 -"ee -'ll

Cholelithiasis 265

Cholesterol 49 1)2

Cholesteresis in gallbladder ’66 267, 267

Chondritis 73

Chondrodysplasia <0

Chondroma 63 75, 89

oflarsnT 183

of lung 187

senes tumors <9

of thyroid

Chondrosarcoma 76

oflarynr 184

secondary 89

Chordoma 77 78 183

Chorea and tonsillitis 205

Chonocatcinomi 345
in osary, 376

of festis 347 395
of uterus 369 3/0
of %3pna. 3S9

Chtulian on panniculitis lO’

Circulation disturbances in esophagus, 213
Circumcision 304

Cirrhosis IZl, 137

Charcots, ISO

Hanot s 260

hy pertrophic bilnrs 260
Laennecs 259
of luer 213 259

obstructive biliary 2S9
portal 170

Cirsoid aneurysms,' 123
Classification of tumors 79
Closure aseptic operative 34
Coal tar effect on malignant tumors 49 50
Coccidioidal granu/oraa, 29
Codman s reactive triangle, 85
Cohen 435

Cohnheim s theory of fetal re'ts, 48
Colchicine 9l

Colectoffiv 247
Coleys toxins, 142

Colitis, 243

amebic, 243

uradution, 245

ulcerative 243

Colon carcinoma of 289

Comedo 456

Comedo adenoma of breast 403

Coodjioma acuminatum 253, 306 358 454

Connective tissue fibrous, 53

Cook and Dodds experiments with carcinogenic coal

tars 5

Copley s anemia, 172, 173

Conjunctiva plasmocytoma of, 165

Copeland. 79 81 82, 88 144 202

tumors of tendon sheath, 113

Codum tumors of 487

Com' 454

Corpus luteum 375 376

Corpuscles Ilassalls 303 309 310

Meissners 444 451

Counlerstatn, 10

Courvoisiers law 268

Cowdrey 467, 46s

Craniopharyngioma 3 1

j

Crater 144

Cretinism 318

Crife 309

Cul dc sac of Douglas 106 112

pelvic, 112

Cullen 365
Cunnincham, 134 163

Curettings of carcinoma of uterus 370

uterine in pregnancy 371 372

Cushing, 125, 3J4 419 420 423 426, 427 429 430

434

Cushing’s syndrome 313 333

Cutis, parakeratosis and edema of 455

Cutfer, 397. 406

Cylindroma 479 48a 437

Cyst of breast simple bfue domed 397

dermoid of ovary, 381, 382, 383

ganglion 112

of longue 200

Csstadenocarcinoma 344

of fallopian tubes 374

Cystadenoma papillary 288

CystKcrci 419

Cysticercus 418 419

Cvstitis, chronic in bladder 295
glandularis 296, 297

Cvsioids, 27*

Cvstoma, papillary, 377 401

serous of ovary 385

Cysts 43

bone, 68 73 8’

of brain, 424

of breast 396

of calices pelves and ureters 2Sj, 286
chocolate 377
cerebellar 425

colloid of kidney 282
cotigeniUl of kidney 280
of corpus luteum 376
dentigerous, 202
dermoid 1S3 48l
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of ducts of breast, 401

echinococcal, 187

of liver, 260

entodermal, of salivary glands, 212

endometrial, in ovary, 376

epidermal, 480, 481

follicular, of ovary, 376

hydatid, 169

of kidney, 279

of lung, 186, 187

ovarian, 376

pancreatic, 274, 275

parasitic, of liver, 257

parovarian, 377

pilonidal, 481

radicular, 202

Rathke’s pouch, 428

salivary glands, 209

sebaceous, 473, 482

of skin, 480

of spleen, 169

of teeth, 202-204

theca-lutein, 376

of thorax, 193

of tonsils, 205

of vagina, 359

of vulva, 357

Dakin’s solution, 41

Danforth, 387

Darier’s disease, 451, 474

sarcoid, 465

Darier-Roussy sarcoid, 465

Davis, 360

Deaver, 396

Defects, congenital, of stomach, 215

developmental of tonsils, 204

Degeneration, cystic of brain, 424

fibrinoid, 90

of kidney, 281

of liver, 257

muscular tissue, 94

Zenker’s, 94

Dehydration, cause of thrombosis, 122

Deming, 349, 350

Dermatitis, eczematoid, 471

salvarsan, 455

x-ray, 452

Dermatomycosis, 469

Dermatomyositis, 96, 119

Dermatoses, precancerous, 475

Dermatosis, prognosis of precancerous, 476

Desmositis, 61, 62

Development of breast, 393

Diarrhea in trichinosis, 97

Dierks, 360

Diphtheria, myelosis following, 175

Diploc of skull, marrow of, 131

Disease, Basedow’s, 321

Bowen’s, 369, 475

Brill-Synmcr’s, 159, 160

Brooke’s, 209

Darier’s, 451

fibrocystic, 400

Disease

—
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Gaucher’s, 72, 139, 140, 169, 171-174

Graves’, 321

Hand-Schiiller-Christian’s, 72, 140, 172, 174, 487

Hashimoto’s, 324, 326

Hirschsprung’s, 245

Hodgkin’s, 56, 140, 154, 155, 157, 161, 167, 176,

192, 208, 225, 310, 432, 463, 471, 472

Kienbock’s, 71

Kohler’s, 71

Legg’s, 71

Letterer-Siwe’s, 167, 174

Libman-Sacks’, 118

Milroy’s, 123

Niemann-Pick’s, 72, 140, 172, 174

Osgood-Schlatter’s, 71

Paget’s, 67, 331, 400, 401, 475

parasitic, 122

Perthe’s, 71

Peyronie’s, 62, 305

Pringle’s, 441

Schimmelbusch’s, 397-399, 401-403, 411

Sever’s, 71

splenic Hodgkin’s, 156

Still’s, 90

Tay-Sachs’, 174

Displacements, Ribbert’s theory of, 48

Diverticula of duodenum, 226

effect of tuberculosis of bladder on, 298

in esophagus, 213

in gallbladder, 266

of small intestine, 229

Diverticulitis in large intestine, 244

Diverticulum, Meckel’s, 227, 228, 229, 210

Dixon, on phagocytosis, 22

Doane, 134, 163

Dodds and Cook, cancer research, 50

Doljanski, on inflammation, 24

Donhauser, on phagocytosis, 22

Dosage, x-ray, for cancer, 54

Douglas’ cul-de-sac, 106, 112

Drains, 41

Dreyfuss-Fishberg, 174

Duct, hypophyseal, 182

papilloma, 401

Ducts, biliary, 272

of breast, tumors in, 401

Ductus arteriosus of Botallo, 116

Duff, 274

Duodenum, 215, 226, 227, 273

Dupuytren’s contracture, 61

Dysentery, 139, 258

Dysgerminoma, 345, 346

of ovary, 381, 382

Dysplasia, 69

Dystopia, 279

Dystrophies, bony, 67

Dystrophy, juvenile, progressive pseudohypertrophic,

94

Ear, wax of, 487

Ecchondromas, 75

Eczema, 455
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Endocrine disturbances effect on breast 414
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Endosalpingosis in fallopian tubes 374
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Endothelium 10a 181
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of specimens, gross 4
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Eye, retinoblastoma m 4’3

Eyelids, carcinoma of, 479

Lcanthemata acute, 455

Exstrophy, 293

Fallopun tubes 372

Fascia, 61

Faussel 237

Felly s syndrome 90

Femur, malignant tumor 84

Fernau monograph on cancer 54
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necrosis of arterioles 118
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of ducts of breast, 401

echinococcal, 187

of liver, 260

entodermal, of salivary glands, 212

endometrial, in ovary, 376

epidermal, 480, 481

follicular, of ovary, 376

hydatid, 169

of kidney, 279

of lung, 186, 187

ovarian, 376

pancreatic, 274, 27S

parasitic, of liver, 257

parovarian, 377

pilonidal, 481

radicular, 202

Rathke’s pouch, 428

salivary glands, 209

sebaceous, 473, 482

of skin, 480

of spleen, 169

of teeth, 202-204

theca-lutein, 376

of thorax, 193

of tonsils, 205

of vagina, 359

of vulva, 357

Dakin’s solution, 41

Danforth, 387

Darier’s disease, 451, 474

sarcoid, 465

Darier-Roussy sarcoid, 465

Davis, 360

Deaver, 396

Defects, congenital, of stomach, 215

developmental of tonsils, 204

Degeneration, cystic of brain, 424
fibrinoid, 90

of kidney, 281

of hver, 257

muscular tissue, 94

Zenker’s, 94

Dehydration, cause of thrombosis, 122

Deming, 349, 350

Dermatitis, eczematoid, 471

salvarsan, 455

x-ray, 452

Dermatomycosis, 469

Dermatomyositis, 96, 119

Dermatoses, precancerous, 475

Dermatosis, prognosis of precancerous, 476

Desmositis, 61, 62

Development of breast, 393

Diarrhea in trichinosis, 97

Dierks, 360

Diphtheria, myelosis following, 175

Diploc of skull, marrow of, 131

Disease, Basedow’s, 321

Bowen’s, 369, 475

Brill-Synmer’s, 159, 160

Brooke’s, 209
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Gaucher’s, 72, 139, 140, 169, 171-174

Graves’, 321

Hand-Schiiller-Christian’s, 72, 140, 172, 174, 487

Hashimoto’s, 324, 326

Hirschsprung’s, 245

Hodgkin’s, 56, 140, 154, 155, 157, 161, 167, 176,

192, 208, 225, 310, 432, 463, 471, 472

Kienbock’s, 71

Kohler’s, 71

Legg’s, 71

Letterer-Siwe’s, 167, 174

Libman-Sacks’, 118

Milroy’s, 123

Niemann-Pick’s, 72, 140, 172, 174

Osgood-Schlatter’s, 71

Paget’s, 67, 331, 400, 401, 475

parasitic, 122

Perthe’s, 71

Peyronie’s, 62, 305

Pringle’s, 441

Schimmelbusch’s, 397-399, 401-403, 411

Sever’s, 71

splenic Hodgkin’s, 156

Still’s, 90

Taj'-Sachs’, 174

Displacements, Ribbert’s theory of, 48

Diverticula of duodenum, 226

effect of tuberculosis of bladder on, 298

in esophagus, 213

in gallbladder, 266

of small intestine, 229

Diverticulitis in large intestine, 244

Diverticulum, Meckel’s, 227, 228, 229, 210

Dixon, on phagocytosis, 22

Doane, 134, 163

Dodds and Cook, cancer research, 50

Doljanski, on inflammation, 24

Donhauser, on phagocytosis, 22

Dosage, x-ray, for cancer, 54

Douglas’ cul-de-sac, 106, 112

Drains, 41

Dreyfuss-Fishberg, 174

Duct, hypophyseal, 182

papilloma, 401

Ducts, biliary, 272

of breast, tumors in, 401

Ductus arteriosus of Botallo, 116

Duff, 274

Duodenum, 215, 226, 227, 273

Dupuytren’s contracture, 61

Dj'sentery, 139, 258

Dysgerminoma, 345, 346

of ovarj’’, 381, 382

Dysplasia, 69

Dystopia, 279

Dystrophies, bony, 67

Dystrophy, Juvenile, progressive pseudohypertrophic,
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Ear, wax of, 487

Ecchondromas, 75

Eczema, 455
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ErythrodermatUis exfoliating 463
Erythron 136

Erytbropoiesis 136
Escomel 469 470
Esophagitis 213
Esophagus 212 215 252
LEsperance 156
Ethmoid, tumors of, Ig’
Etiology of tumors 48
E^mg 82 84 87 IW I13 14I 144 163 200 20:

276 278 288 289 29.
293 300 312 329 334 348 389 4O3 414 41'

Cuing's (Bone Registry) Classification of tumors, 86

lynipholiUstoma 89

Neoplastic l)i>ea*es 75

MTComi of bone, 14’, Hi
liliulilKin of natal tumors IS3

tumor, SI 72

Lxamiiution cell block lOa, 107

of pecjfljens, gross 4

Ftoslosis 80
! xlr3*Leletal types of tumors, 8’, 84

Eye retinoblastoma in, 423

Eyelids carcinoma of, 4<9

Ltanthemata acute, 455

1 xstrophy ,
293

Eallopun tubes, 372

Eascia 61

Fausset 237

Felly's syndrome, 90

Eemur, malignant tumor 84

Eernau monograph on cancer 54

Eelal rests Cohnhcims theora of 48

Feaer Pel Ebstein 156

rheumatic, 90

in trichinosis 9<

Fibrinoid degeneration 59

necrosis of arterioles llg

Eibroadcnomas of paroaarium 377

Fibrocystic disease 397, 400 412

Eibro epithelioma muroid of oaara 384

Fibroid uterus 365

Eibroma 60 63

of bladder 302

of esophagus 214

of pbns penis 305

of larynx 183

of liaer 26’

of mediastinum |91

in nose I8t

of oaary, 384

of stomach 225

of thyroid 328

of aulaa, 358

Fibrosarcoma 60 63 88, 89

in lung 191

of oaary, 384

of stomach, 226

Fibrosis, 128 140

in carcinoma of stomach, 223
of fallopian tubes 372

in gallbladder 268

in lymphoid appendicitis 238
of mammary tissue, 398

in pancreatitis, 274

in pyelonephritis ’82

m serositis 109

strangling of thyroid 326
in syphilis of peniT 30^

of testes 339 341

of thyroid 31 (t

dasplasia 69

Fibrous tissue 38

Fibula malignant tumor 84
Fieser tumor experiments aaith coal tar* 49
Fihria 123 ’9i 349
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Fingers, arthritis, 90

“Fistula” in infected wound, 41

Fitz, 273

Fixative, Cajal’s “Bromformol,” 6

general remarks on use of, 6 ,

of pathological material, 4

Fluid, Zenker’s, 451

Flukes, 261, 295

Foerster, 433

Fordyce, 479

Forkner, 146

Formalin, alcoholic, 5

neutral aqueous, 5

10 per cent, 5

Fossa of Rosenmuller, in pharynx, 214

Fox, 158

Fracture, 39, 67

Frei test, 29, 151, 244

Friedlander, 167

Friedman pregnancy test, 375

Frohlich’s syndrome, 101, 313

Fujinami, work of, 99

Galactocele, 396

Gall, 152

Gallbladder, 122, 264-272

histology, 265

inflamed lymph nodes near, 150

physiologic considerations, 264

subacute inflammation, 26

Gall’s scheme for prognosis of tumors, 167

Gallstones, 267, 268

Ganglia, 111

Ganglioneuroblastoma, 438

Ganglioneuroma, 425, 436, 437, 438

Gangrene, 30
in appendix, 239

of extremities from thrombosis, 118

gas, 30

in small intestine, 229

of vulva, 357

Gastrectomy, for carcinoma, 223

Gastritis, 217, 218

Gastrostomy for anomaly of esophagus, 213

Gates, 484, 487

Gaucher’s cells, 172

Gaucher’s disease, 72, 139, 140, 169, I7l, 173-175

“Gemmangioma,” 125

Geschickter, 79, 81, 82, 88, 202

Geschickter, tumors of tendon sheath, 113

Giant folliculoma, 160

Giant-celled tumors, 79

Giemsa’s stain, 11, 12, 16, 152, 312

Ginzler, 158

Gland, pineal, 316, 317

pituitary, 311-316

sweat, adenoma of, 401

thymus, 308-311

Glands, apocrine, tumors of, 487

of Bartholin, 357

Brunner’s, 227

Brunn’s, of the bladder, 286

ceruminous, tumors of, 487

cccrine, tumors of, 484

Leydig’s interstitial, 348

Glands

—
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of Luschka, 271

para-esophageal, 212

parathyroid, 191, 330-332

parotid, 209

salivary, 209-212

sebaceous, hyperplastic condition of, 48 i

sublingual, 209

submaxillary, 209

sudoriferous, 484, 487

suprarenal, 332

sweat, carcinoma of, 487

thyroid, 191

Glioblastoma multiforme, 433

Glioma, 419

Glomic tumor, 125

Glomus, 125

Glossoschisis, 198

Goldblatt, 284

Goiter, adenomatous, 321

belts, 320

Goiter, classification of, 319

diffuse, 319

exophthalmic, 317

hyperplastic, 321, 323, 325

lymphomatous, 325

nodular, 320

Gonads, atrophic, 101

Gonorrhea, 342

Goormaghtigh, 284, 318

Gordon Test, in Hodgkin’s disease, 158

Gout, 63, 91, 92

Grafts, 42

Graham, 330

Granulation, healing by, 41

tissue, 35

Granuloma, 81, 140

annulare, 463

in apical abscesses, 29

Boeck’s sarcoid or lupoid, 27

Granuloma, coccidioidal, 29, 469

diffuse composite chronic reactions, 29

eosinophil, 72

Hodgkin’s, 29, 153

infectious, 26, 27, 73, 109, 153, 175, 198, 297

of breast, 396

of kidney, 282

in large intestine, 244

of liver, 260

of nervous system, 418

of penis, 305

of spinal cord, 432

of testis, 343

of thyroid, 326

of uterus, 362

leprosy, 30
luetic, 27, 28

lymphogranuloma venereum, 28

plasma-cell, 29

rheumatoid nodules. 28

tophi, 28

tuberculous, 27

Granulomata in leprosy, 466

Graves’ disease, 321

Grawitz, 291, 334
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Grom 77 484

Gross, 124 445

Gumma, 27 140, ISS 199 245

Gumma of li\er 260

of nersous ss'lem 418

of spinal cord 432

of thjroid, 326

Gummata m svphilis of skin 466

of testis 343

Gums carcinoma on ’Ol

tumor of, 202

G>necomastia 394 395

Ifalpert 190

Halsted operation for removal of breast, 4i

Hamperl 188 209

Hand Schuller Christian s disease 7’ 140 17’ 174

487

Hanots cinhosis, 260

Hartman 360 361

Har\e>, 429 440

Hashimoto’s disease 324 326

Hassalls corpuscles, 308 309, 310

Ha\em 170

Healing by granulation 41

Heart failure consestne 106

Heart lesions in 118

Heberdens nodes 63, 90

Keisters vahes 265

Helluig 165

Hemangio endothelioma 433

Hemangioma 123 124 208

cavernous 176

of liver, 262

meningeal 430 431

sclerosing 445

Hemangiosarcoma 208
Hematomas in surgical wounds 34
Hematoa>lm slam 77

phosphotuncstic acid 12
HematOTylm eosin tain 9

Hemochromatosis in liver 258
Hemorrhage 117 122, 126 128 138

from chronic peptic ulcer 216
m ectopic pregnancy 375
of gallbladder, 269
from hemorrhoids 243
of kidney 281

m leiomyosarcoma of stomach 224
from pancreatic cvstoids 274
m pancreatitis 273
in peptic ulcer, 21S
m periarteritis 116
in pseudocirrhosis 260
m small intestine 227 229
m suprarenals 332
m tumors of renal pelvis 292

Hemorrhoids, 242, 243
Hemosiderosis m liver, 258
Hemostasis m suencal wound 34
Hemocytoblast 132
Hemolysis 136 138
Hemopoiesis mechanism of 134
Henderson 314
Hepatoma 26l 262

Heredity, theory of, in relation to tumors 48

llerinaphroditism 340

Herpes of glans 305

Heuer, 192

Hiegcr and Mayneord use of spectroscope in tumor

etpcriments 49

Hirschsprung s disease, 245

Hutiocytosis 167, 174

Histogencsu of serous membranes 107

Mistogenetic nomenclature of tumors SI

Histologic nomenclature of tumors 51

Histology of breast, 393

of serous membranes 107

skeletal muscle, 94

of skin 451

III topathology of skin 451

ILves 456

Hodenpyl on infectious granulomas 27

Hodgkins disease 12, 56 140 154 157 16I, 167

li6 19’. 208 225 310 432 461 471 472

of lymph nodes 155

splenic, 156

granuloma, 29, 153

node. 156

sarcoma ]57

Hookworm infe‘(alion 139

Hormonal theory of malignant tumors, 49

Horn cutaneous 472

Horners syndrome, 193

Horton on arlenlis 117

Hourglass tumors, 193

Hu 163

lfur|>cr, on arteriosclerosis 120

Huggins, 414

Humerus malignant tumor, 84

Hunners ulcer, 296, 297

Hutchinson lupus of 463

Ifydatidiform mole, 371

Hvdradenoma 484

solid 486

papilliferum 484 4S5 487

Hydrocele of scrotum 340
Hydrocephalus 417

1 1\ dronephrosis 287

Hydropericardium 10a

Hydrothorax lOa

Hyperemia 163

of nervous system 418

of the nose 46l

in tuberculosis of bladder 298

Hvpennsulimsm 276
IIv perkcratosis 450

in epidermoid cancer 477
in keratosis scnilis, 475

in leprosy 463

in lichen ruber 460

u lupus erythematosus, 466

\ulgans, 464

in prurigo vulgaris 457
m sebaceous keratoma 473
of vulva 358

Hypernephroma 88 290 29’ 334
Hyperparathyroidism 68
Hyperplasia 152, 319
abnormal of prostate 3S0
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Hyperplasia

—
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adenomatoid, of pituitary gland, 312

of bone marrow, 136

of breast, 397

endometrial, of uterus, 368

of the endometrium, 364

of goiter, 321

lymphoid, 169

in lymphoid appendicitis, 238

of male breast, 412

of nasal mucosa, 179

nodular, of prostate, 349-352

of parathyroids, 331

of prostate, 348

of sebaceous glands, 483

of thyroid, 318

in tonsillitis, 205

of tonsils, 204

Hyperproteinemia, cause of thrombosis, 122

Hyperthyroidism, 318, 322

Hypertrophies, dermal, 453

Hypertrophy of breast, 394

in kidney, 282

in lupus vulgaris, 464

of pyloric sphincter, 215

of sebaceous glands, 483

Hypoglycemia, 276

Hypoplasia of kidneys, 278

Hypophyseal duct, tumors of, 182

Hypophysis, 311-316

Hypopituitism, 340

Hypothalamus, 312, 313

Ichikawa and Yamagiwa, tumor experiments with

rabbits, 49

Ileitis, 231

“IM cell,” 153

Impregnation of fibrils, Mallory and Parker, 25

Nageotte and Guyon, 25

Siegfried and Mall, 25

Ramon y Cajal block, 15

of reticulum, 14

silver, Laidlaw method, 241

for nervous tissue, 14, 15

in reticulin, 59

Incisions, operative, 33-34

Inclusions, endometrial of the kidney, 279

Infantilism, 316

Infection of appendix-, 234

hematogenous, of kidney, 281

of kidney, 281

mycotic, 120

of skin, eruptive, 464

theory of, with tumors, 48

Inflammation, acute, 19

abscess, 25

of lymph nodes, 150

microscopic and macroscopic signs, 20

phlegmon fccllulitis), 25

'-ii'ns and symptoms. 10

of adipose tissue, 101

of appendix, 2 34

of bladder, 295

of lione, primarx and chronic, 73

of breast, 395

Inflammation

—

{Continued)

of breast, chronic, 395

of calices, pelves and ureters, 285

chronic, 26

of small intestine, 232

of tendons and ligaments, 61

of connective tissue, 59

effect of, on bacteria, 22

of esophagus, 213

of fallopian tubes, 372

forms of chronic, 59

of gallbladder, 267, 268, 269

in general, 18

heat as a sign of, 20

in keratosis senilis, 475

of large intestine, 242, 243

of larynx, 183

of liver, 258

of nervous system, 417

of ovary, 376

of penis, 304

phagocytosis in, 22

of placenta, 371

redness as sign of, 20

repair of, 24

resolution of, 23

of salivary glands, 209

of serous membranes, 108

of skin, 456, 461

of small intestine, 230, 231

subacute, 25

swellmg as sign of, 20

of thyroid, 326

tuberculous, 105, 112

of calices, pelves and ureters, 286

of tonsils, 204-206

of urethra, 304

of uterus, 362

of vulva, 357

“Inflammation, Chemical Basis of,” Menkin, 21

Inflammatory process, 21

Infundibuloma, 426

Intestinal tract, carcinoid of, 188

Intestine, inflamed lymph nodes near, 150

large, 242-253

lymphosarcoma of, 252

small, 227-233

lymphosarcoma of, 252

Intussusception of small intestine, 230

Islands of Langerhans, 276

Islets of Langerhans, 274

Islet-celled tumors of the pancreas, 275

“Jacobson’s organ,” 182

Jaffe, 80

dysplasia, 69

eosinophil granuloma, 72

Jaundice, 43, 259, 260, 264, 275

acute catarrhal, 258

hemolytic, 138, 170

J.iw. gi.int-relled tumor of, 204

Kairo cann-rs, 477

Kaplan, 102

Karsner, 278, 280, 282, 292, 368, 306
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Kaufniann 144

K,fIoid 59 so

Kfnna«2>, tumor CTpcriminls with oil» on aninuU

49

Keratohjalin, 460

Keratosis, 450, 454 4>5

Kernohan 453

Kejes 278

Kidnejs, 278 ’84

adipose tissue of, 101

carcinoma of, 88

congenital poIjc\stic 280

lesions in 118

Kidneystones 287

Kienbocks disease 71

Klotz, I’O

Knees arthritis 90
Kohler’s disease 71

Kondolcon operation for eliphantiasi 1’3

Kraike on blood 137

Kraurosis %*uUae 357

Krompecher, 479

Krukenberg tumor, 51, 221, 389, 390

Kuder 360

Kudlich 192

Kul chitrk) cells 189 218 ’33 240

Kupffer ceils 2a3

Kuttner, 211

Kvric 465

Labia tumor of 484

Laboratory methods 4

Laeassagne 397 414

Laennecs arrhosis 2s9
Laidlaw 2/6 445

method of impregnation with *iKer 241

Langerhans islets of 276

Laparotomies, 109 377

Laryngeal corn 183

Lar)nT 75 183

Lecene 387
Legg s or Perthes disease 71

Legs \aricosc \eins of, 121

Leiom>oma 2’3

cutis 489

of esophagus 214

of intestine 2SI
of prostate 352

of uterus 363 364
Leiom>os3rcoma 19’ 25’

m intestine 252

prostatic 35S
of stomach 224
of uterus 366 367

Leprosy, 30 466 468
Lesions of bone granulomatous 72

Bowenoid 453
cardiac 121

intrapulmonar> 12I

skm with \esiclts 455
tubercular in skm 460

Lellerer Sjwcs di ease 167 174
Lelulle 237

leukemia 105 I3l 199 ’05 47l
acute h mphogcivjiis 161

TJr '

I eukemia

—
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aleukemic monoc>tic, i/4

effect on spleen 169

lymphoblastic 166

hmphocstic 166

lymphogenous, 166 20’ 22s 293

hmpbosarcoma cell 167

mcgakaryocytic 156

iDonocytK 167, 1/6

myelogenous 145 146 175

plasma cell 166

Lcukemoid di ca«e< dermal manifestations of 471

leukoplakia 183 213

of esophagus 213

of oral casaty 200

of tongue, 193

of \agina 359

in \uha 358

leukorrhea smears of 559

I cukosircoma 144 167

lesaditi demonstration of treponema pallidum 16

lent
,
213

Icydig cells 340

LeydikS interstitial glands 348

Libman Sacks di ease, 118

lichen ruber, 460

lichin nitidus 463

Lichtenstein dssplasia, 69

eosinophil granuloma, 72

Lieb 171

I igamenis 61

ligament Pouparls 74

Lime salts absorption of 66

lingua geographica, 198

Limtis plastica 218 223

I ip cancer of, SO

hare 197

I ipoidoses 139 1 74

Lipoma 102 115

of esophagus 214

of the (,lans 30s

in intestines 253

in mediastinum 19’

of nervous svstem 417
of stomach 225

of vulva, 358
Liposarcoma 79 88 lo’ 103 290

in intestines 253

of mediastinum 194

true 103 104

Liver, 257 264

caninoma of 79

hobnail 259

myilosis of 145

metastasis of lingual carcinoma 201
in xanthomatosis 172

Lobectomv 185 350

Longcope on phagocytosis 22
lucke 281

lues of penis 50S

I Ugol s solution 5,11 s’t

f ungs 186 191

ab ce« e| of, 185

inlfamTuatiuii of 185
metastasis of lingual carcinoma 201
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Lupoid, 27

Boeck’s mihary, 463

miliary, 46S

Lupus erythematosus, 463, 465

disseminatus, 118

lymph nodes in disseminated, 158

of Hutchinson, 463

tuberculosis of the nose, 180

vulgaris, 463

Luschka’s glands, 271

Lycopodium peritonitis. 111

Lymph nodes, 149

biopsy of, in groin, 150

carcinoma of, 79

development of, 150

in disseminated lupus erythematosus, 158

endothelioma of, 163

hihc, metastasis of, 189

histology, 149

Hodgkin’s disease of, 155

lesions m, 118

metabolic disturbances in, 167

myelosis of, 145

plasmocytoma of, 165

syphilis of, 155

tumors of, 158

xanthogranuloma of, 155

Lymphadenitis, 151, 152, 159

Lymphadenosis, 152

Lymphangioma, 123, 208, 485

Lymphatics, 123-128

Lymphoblastoma, Ewing’s, 89

Lymphocytes, 132

Lymphocytosis, mfectious, 153

Lympho-epithelioma, 182, 205

Lymphogranuloma venereum, 28, 151, 243, 305, 357

Lymphoid tissue, tumors of, 158

Lymphoma, 159

Lymphorrhages, 95

Lymphosarcoma, 145, 159, 160, 208

of alimentary tract, 252

giant-follicle, 160

of kidney, 293

in lung, 191

lymphoblastic, 160

lymphocytic, 160

nodular, 160

pleomorphic, 161, 162

prostatic, 355

of stomach, 224, 225

Lj'sis in spleen, 167

MacKenzie, 168

Macrocheiha, 197

Macroglossia, 198

Macroscopic signs, correlation with microscopic, 20

Magath, on arteritis, 117

Malakoplakia, 297

Malformations, congenital, of thyroid, 317

Malignancy, degrees of change in, 47

Mallory, Frank B., 98, 201, 259, 331, 366, 479, 4S0,

484
nomenclature of tumors, 3, 6, 51

Mallory and Parker, impregnation of fibrils 2.->

Mallory, scheme for prognosis of tumors, 16/

Mallory and Wright, method of preparing sections, 8

Marckwald, 142

Marine, on hyperplasia, 318

Marrow, adipose, 132

bone, 131

Marshall, 279, 288

Martin, 201

Masson, 125, 126, 240, 432, 438, 439, 443, 444, 446

stain, 5, 10, 16, 58, 60, 62, 118, 152, 223, 224, 322,

367, 440-442, 450, 451

Masson-Goldner stain, 10

Mastitis, 395

Mayer’s albumin-glycerol, 8

Maximow, 132, 134

on inflammation, 23, 24

on serous membranes, 107

Mayneord and Hieger, use of spectroscope in tumor

experiments, 49

Mayo Clinic, figures on gastric carcinoma, 219

Mazoplasia, 397, 398

McBurney’s “gridiron” incision for appendicitis, 34

McCarrison, on hyperplasia, 318

McCarthy, 451-453, 463, 465, 471, 488

McClure, 169

McCutcheon, on phagocytosis, 22

McFarland, 396, 397

McMaster, 265

MeSwain, 324

Measles, noma following, 198

Meckel’s diverticulum, 227-230, 271

Mediastinum, 77, 191-194

Medullo-epithelioma, 420, 422

Medulloblastomas, 422, 433

Megacolon, 245

Megakaryocytes, 134

“Megaloblasts,” use of term, 138

Meigs, 368

syndrome, 384

Meissner, 240

Meissner’s corpuscles, 444, 451

plexus, 233

Melanocarcinoma, primary, 433

Melanoma, 432, 442, 488

in intestines, 252

of liver, 264

malignant, 444

of vulva, 358

Melanophoroma, 488

Membranes, serous, 105-114

histogenesis of, 107

histology of, 107

pathology, 108

tumors of, 112

Meninges, 127, 429-432

Meningioma, 429, 430
arachnoid villus, 431

meningocytic, 431

mixed, 431

pigmented, 431

prognosis and treatment, 432

of spinal cord, 433

Meningitis, 417

luetic, 432

Menkin, "Chemical Basis of Inflammation,” 21

Menstruation, smears during, 359
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Mcsonfphroraa of ovary, 3S9

Mrsotbrtioma, 112, 113

Mesolhebum 105

Metaplasu 287 294

epidermoid of uterus 368

granular, of bladdir, 301

m ovaries, 377

in tumor growth 45

in urmary s>stem ‘’86

Metavtases, 87, 88 140

kissing, 201

of mabgnant tumors, IP
Meta'tasis of mammar> tumors, 414

neoplastic lOa

in tumors 44 46

Melasta'umg thvroid tissue 3'’7

Methyl cholanthrcne in cancer research 49

Meyer Robert 377

Mtchaelis Gulmann bodies 297

Micro organisms, staining in tissue, 16

Microscopic sign* correlation with macroscopic 20

Mikulici cells 469

Milroy s disease 123

Minkowski 1(0

Mole hjdatidiform 371, 376
Moltuseum contagiosuro 453 461, 46'*

Monckeberg type of sclerosis 121

Mongolian spot 483
Monocytoma 163

Mononucleosis, infectious, 132 153

Monocytes 133

Montgomery tubercles 401 487
Moore 324 349, 3S0
Morau 360
Morgagni, 266, 270
Morpholom, 125

Moulonguet, 387
Mouth plasmoeytoma of 165

trench 199

Mucocele of appendix 238
Mucoid tumors 77
Mucosa nasal hvperplasia of 179

tumors of nasal, 182
vaginal, 360

Muir 401

Mumps 209
Murray 276 414 441
Muscle cardiac 98

gastric tumors of, 223
intestinal tumors of 2Sl
skeletal 94 199
smooth JOO
tumors of 99

Muscular tissue 38
Muller s solution, 5
Myasthenia, gravis 94 309
Mycosu fungoides 471
Myeloid tumors 88
Myeloma 59 172
senes tumors 79
Plasmocytic distinguished from pLsma cell erinu
loma 29

K f.

Myelocytes 133
'fyeloid elements 132
Myelofibrosis 140

Myeloma, 143

erythrobhstic 145

hemoc>tobla<tic, 145

lymphoblastic, 145

my cloblastic, 144

plasmocytic, 143

Myelosis 13$, 17S

Myoblasts 132

Myosarcoma, pro'tatic, 355

Myosia 194

Myositis 87 95, 97

Myxcrlemi 418

Myxochondroma, 78

Myxolipoma, jntcrmu«culir 103

Myxoma 77, !1S, 30’

Myxosarcoma 77

of bladder 302

of larynx. 184

Napeolte and Guy on impregnation of fibrils 25

\arcs tumors of, 182

Nausea in trichinosis 97

Necrosis in adipose tl^suc 101 10’

in bubonic plague ISI

fibnnoid of arterioles 118

in kidney 282

of lixer 237

in pancreatitis, 273

of te<tis, 346

in tuberculosis of kidney 283

Ncoplasu 123 155

Neoplasms metastatic, laS

of nerve endings, 446

of nervous sv stem 416

of neural sheath, 438

neuroblastic, 433

of pericardium 115

of prostate 352

vascular, 176

Neopbslic Di«ca'es Eivings, 75

Nephritis 283

acute suppurative 281

Nephrosclerosis 283, 288

Nephrosis 218
Nerve endings, tumors of 446

Nerves cranul 439

peripheral 434

tumors of in vulva 358

Nervous system 416 446
painful tumors of 446

ti sue, 38

Nesidioblastomas, 275

Neumann 349, 3$0

Neurilemoma, 438, 439, 441

Neuroblastoma, 423, 435

Neurocytoma 425

Neurodermatitis, 457

Neuro epithelioma 423
Neurofibroma, 433 441

Neurofibromatosis von Recklinghausen s 439 441
Neuroma 419
amputation 24’, 434, 438
appendiceal 240 242

of peripheral nerves 43S
tendril 441
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Neuromj'o-artenal glomus, 12S

‘Ncuronevus,” 443

!s'cuio;?anthoma, 124, 445

Neutrophil myelocytes, 132

Ncvi, 487

Nevus, blue, 488

Nickerson, 186

Niemann-Pick’s disease, 72, 140, 172, 174

Nile-blue sulphate, 13, 14

Nipple, Paget’s disease of, 401

tumors of, 401

Nodes, Heberden’s, 63

Nodules, juxta-articular, 62-64

Noma, 198

Nonidez, IS

Normoblasts, 137

Nose, 179-182

acne rosacae, 461

carcinoma of, 479

hyperemia of, 461

hyperplasia and hypertrophy of, 483

Notochord, tumors, from, 77

Nuck’s Canal, 107

“Oat-celled” carcinoma, 190

Oberling, 127, 155, 284, 345

Oberndorfer, 251

Obesity, 101, 122, 268

Obstruction of appendix, 234

Odontoma, 203

Oligodendroglioma, 427, 433

Oligospermia, 342

Omenta, gastric tumors of, 158

Oncocytoma, 188, 209, 210

Operation for carcinoma of esophagus, 215

for hypertrophy of pyloric sphinctei, 215

Operative closures, aseptic, 34

Opie, 22, 273, 274

Orchitis, 342

Ors6s, 125, 181

Osgood-Schlatter’s disease, 71

Osseous tissue, 38

Ossification, 39, 67, 473

Osteitis, 73

fibrosa, 67, 140

cystica, 68

von Recklinghausen’s, 68, 69

Osteo-arthritis, 63, 89, 90, 111

Osteochondritis dcsiccans, 71

Osteochondroma, 89

Osteochondrosis, 70

Osteoclastomas, 81

Osteogenic sarcoma, 84

series, tumors, 79

Osteoid osteoma, 80

Osteoma, 80

of lung, 187

osteoid, 80

Osteomyelitis, 73, 74, 140

Osteophytes, 67

Osteosarcoma, 61, 81, 84, 85

osteolytic, 89

periosteal, 89

cclerosing, 86, 89

Osteosarcoma—{Co?itimied

)

telangiectatic, 85

Otani, eosinophil gianuloma, 72

Ovaries, 375-391

chocolate cysts of, 377

Kiukenbcrg tumor, 51

pseudomyxoma of, 388

suprarenal tumor in, 48

Ovary, Brenner’s tumor, 51

Paget cells, 401

disease, 67, 331, 400, 401, 475

Pancreas, 273-276

carcinoma of, 273

and duodenal ulcers, 226

Pancreatitis, 101, 273, 274

Paneth cells, 234

Panniculitis, 102

Papanicolaou, 288, 360, 361

Papilla of Vater, 226, 227, 273

Papilloma of antrum of Highmore, 181

of bladder, 296, 298

choroid, 428

epidermoid, 49, 206, 299, 473

of larynx, 183

of renal pelvis, 288-292

seborrheic, 473

of skin, 472

of ureter, 51

Parakeratosis, 451

of cutis, 455

in parapsoriasis en gouttes, 459

in prurigo vulgaris, 457

m psoriasis, 458

Paraphimosis, 304

Parapsoriasis, 458, 459

Parasites in bladder, 295

of liver, 260, 261

of nervous system, 418

Parasitic diseases, 122

Parathormone, 331

Parathyroid glands, 191, 330-332

Parenchyma, renal, tumors of, 288

Parsons, 156

Patella, giant-celled tumor of, 83

Pathology of gallbladder, 266

surgical procedures in, 3

surgical, relation to general, 1

Pathologist, surgical, duties of, 2

Pel-Ebstein fever, 156

Pelves, 284-287

Pelvis, malignant tumor, 84

Penfield, 439

Penile strabismus, 62

Penis, 304-306

Periangiitis, developing near stomach ulcer, 216

Periarteritis, acute, 116

Pericarditis, 109, 110, llS

Pericardium, llS

“Peridiverticulitis” in large intestine, 245

Perineum, tumor of, 484

Perineuritis, developing near stomach ulcer, 216

Periosteal sarcoma, 87

Periosteum, 85

Periphlebitis, 122
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Unloncurn 100 3S3

Peritonitis 100

acute 106

from appendiceal abscess 236

caused bv inflamed pallbladder ’69

from diierticuh :n larpe intestine 24S

Ncopodium 111

(com pecfocation b\ chronic peptic ulcer 216

Peris sUm for iron 13

Perostitis 73

Personnel 4

Perthes’ or LepRs di'Ca^e 71

Fevers patches, 22/ 230 ’3’

Pev ronie s di«e3»c 6’ 303
Phagocstosis 2J 167 171

Pharv nceal vault 18’ 183

Pharjnr carcinoma of 20’ 208
Ivmphoid tissue of 208 200

Pheochromohlastoma, 334 436
Phimosis 304

Phlebitis 122 1,0
PMeemon (cellulitis) ’S
Phthisis rcnalis 283
Ph> lolocj of breast 393
PiRraentation of Iner 2^8
Piles ” 248

Pineal pland 316 317
Pmealoblastoma 423
Pinealoma 317, 423
Pituitary gland 311 316
Fitvnasis rosea 460
Placenta 3/0 37i
Pla ma cell granuloma 29
Plasmocytoma 144 16S
Pleurilu 106, 109
Pleriform aoRioma 124
Plerus Meissners 233
Plug dermoid m o\ar>, 384
Pneumonectomj

, 18S
Pireumom conlracled bj kolmii pjliml »6

fibrinous 184

tuberculous 184

Pneumonitis interstitial 186
Pollitzer 471
Polster, 377

Pojiartentis nodosa 116 \17 119
Pohchromalophilia t3S
Pol3c>stic disease of spleen 169
loivcjthemia I36
Polyrn>ositis acute 96
Pobposis intestinal 247
Polyps cervical 363

gastric 218
of the intestinal tract 246 247
nasal 179

loberculoui, of Ihe nose ISO
tumors of nasaf jgj

Popoff on glomus 126
Poston 156
Pouch reclove ical 106
Poupirt s ligament, 74

ofl.vcr during 257ectopic 371, 37S
effect on gallhladdet 26%
uterine curettmgs in 371 372

IrentisS cm serous mcnibnncs, 107

rnnglca di«ca'e 441

Proctitis 243

Pronivelocvlcs 113

Prostate gland 348 356

carcinoma of 341 34S, 350 35’ 353 386

rhabdomyosarcoma of, 101

Pro«latiti< 348

P cudacirrho«u capsular, 259

Peudomatoma 112, 127, 388

Prarigo aulgaris 457

Pscudoneuroma 434, 438

Pseudopod m metastasis 46

P<eudopto<is 194

PsOTUMS 457

Puccioni 360
Purpura thrombucMopcnic 171

Pjehtis 281 284 286

PyeJonephnti'., 281 ’83 285 ’8/

I^kphkblti 122

Pylorus chronic ulcer near 216

Pvloric scirrhous carcinoma 222

Pyonephrosis ’85

Pyosalpinc tuberculous of fallopian tubes 3/4

Radioactivity and bone tumors 84 85

Radium for carcinoma of bladder 301

for pigmented ncvais 4^9

for sympathoblastoma 436

treatment of cancer, 53 56

Rammstedt operation for hvperirophy of pvlorit

sphincter 21s

Ramon y Cajal block impregnation la

Sliver impregnation 77 4’8 437

Ranulas 200

Ranvier 76

Ra«muvsen 433

Rathkes pouch, 183 4’8

Raven 429

von Recklinghausen s disease of bone 331

multiple neurofibromatosis 60

neuroGbromato^is 439 441

o«teitis fibrosa 63

Records 3

Rectum 244

atresias in 242

carcinoma in 248

varicose veins of 121

Reed Sternberg cells 140 158

giant 156 157, 161

Regaud 208

Regeneration of glandular epithelium 43

of muscle 9S

of tissue 38

Repair, of inflammation 24

Resolution of inflammation 23

Respiratory system 179 191

Reticulo endotheliosis 174 471

Rcticulo endothelium, 131, 132

Reticulosis 167, 174
Reticulum impregnation of II

RetKulum cell sarcoma 79

tumors 61

Retinoblastoma, 423
Retothehum tumors denved from 161
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Neuromj'o-arterial glomus, 125

‘Ncuioncvus,” 443

Ncuio,xanthoma, 124, 445

Neutrophil myelocytes, 132

Ne\i, 487

Nexus, blue, 4SS

Nickerson, 186

Niemann-Pick’s disease, 72, 140, 172, 174

Nile-blue sulphate, 13, 14

Nipple, Paget’s disease of, 401

tumors of, 401

Nodes, Heberden’s, 63

Nodules, juxta-aiticular, 62-64

Noma, 198

Nonidez, 15

Normoblasts, 137

Nose, 179-182

acne rosacae, 461

carcinoma of, 479

hyperemia of, 461

hyperplasia and hypertrophy of, 483

Notochord, tumors, from, 77

Nuck’s Canal, 107

“Oat-celled” carcinoma, 190

Oberhng, 127, 155, 284, 345

Oberndorfer, 251

Obesity, 101, 122, 268

Obstruction of appendix, 234

Odontoma, 203

Oligodendroglioma, 427, 433

Oligospermia, 342

Omenta, gastric tumors of, 158

Oncocytoma, 188, 209, 210

Operation for caremoma of esophagus, 215

for hypei trophy of pyloric sphincter, 215

Operative closures, aseptic, 34

Opie, 22, 273, 274

Orchitis, 342

Orsos, 125, 181

Osgood-Schlatter’s disease, 71

Osseous tissue, 38

Ossification, 39, 67, 473

Osteitis, 73

fibrosa, 67, 140

cystica, 68

von Recklinghausen’s, 68, 69

Osteo-arthritis, 63, 89, 90, 111

Osteochondritis desiccans, 71

Osteochondroma, 89

Osteochondrosis, 70

Osteoclastomas, 81

Osteogenic sarcoma, 84

series, tumors, 79

Osteoid osteoma, 80

Osteoma, 80

of lung, 187

osteoid, 80

Osteomyelitis, 73, 74, 140

Osteophytes, 67

Osteosarcoma, 61, 81, 84, 85

osteolytic, 89

periosteal, 89

sclerosing, 86, 89

Osteosarcoma

—

{CotUmjied)

telangiectatic, 85

Olani, eosinophil gianulonia, 72

Ovanes, 375-391

chocolate cysts of, 377

Kiukenberg tumor, 51

pseudomyxoma of, 388

suprarenal tumor in, 48

Ox'ary, Brenner’s tumor, 51

Paget cells, 401

disease, 67, 331, 400, 401, 475

Pancreas, 273-276

carcinoma of, 273

and duodenal ulcers, 226

Pancreatitis, 101, 273, 274

Paneth cells, 234

Panniculitis, 102

Papanicolaou, 288, 360, 361

Papilla of Vater, 226, 227, 273

Papilloma of antrum of Highmore, 181

of bladder, 296, 298

choroid, 428

epidermoid, 49, 206, 299, 473

of larynx, 183

of renal pelxds, 288-292

seborrheic, 473

of skin, 472

of ureter, 51

Parakeratosis, 451

of cutis, 455

in parapsoriasis en gouttes, 459

in prurigo vulgaris, 457

in psoriasis, 458

Paraphimosis, 304

Parapsoriasis, 458, 459

Parasites in bladder, 295

of Iwer, 260, 261

of nerxmus system, 418

Parasitic diseases, 122

Parathormone, 331

Parath3Toid glands, 191, 330-332

Parenchyma, renal, tumors of, 288

Parsons, 156

Patella, giant-celled tumor of, 83

Pathology of gallbladder, 266

surgical procedures in, 3

surgical, relation to general, 1

Pathologist, surgical, duties of, 2

Pel-Ebstein fever, 156

PeNes, 284-287

Pelvis, malignant tumor, 84
Penfield, 439
Penile strabismus, 62

Penis, 304-306

Periangiitis, developing near stomach ulcer, 216

Periarteritis, acute, 116

Pericarditis, 109, 110, 115

Pericardium, llS

“Peridix^erticulitis” in large intestine, 245

Perineum, tumor of, 484
Perineuritis, dex’eloping near stomach ulcer, 216

Periosteal sarcoma, 87

Periosteum, 85

Periphlebitis, 122
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hmphoid tissue of 203 209

Pheochromoblasloma 334 416
Phimosis 304

Phkbitis 122 1,0
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Phthuis tenalis 283

Phvsiolotn, of breast 393
Piamentaiion of liver ’'3

Plies 248

Pineal pland 316 317
Pinealoblastoma, 423
Pinealomi 317, 423
Pituitary gtand 311 316
Pit) riasis rosea 460
Placenta 370 371
Plasma cell pranuloma 29
Plasmocytoma 144 16S
Pleuritis 106, 109
Pleviform aneioma 124
Plexus Meusner's 233
Plug dermoid in ovary, 334
Pneumoncctom)

,
18}

Piiemom,, contrMrf by Icukomu I4(
fibrinous 184

tuberculous 184
Pneumonitis interstitial 186
Pollitzer 47
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Polster, 377
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Po'posis intestinal 247
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gastric 218
of the intestinal tract, 246, 247
nasal 179
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of the nose 180
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Pscudomvxoma II’, 127, 388

Prurigo vulgaris, 457

PscudoRcuroma, 434, 438
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Psoriasis 457

Puccioni 360
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I vetitis 281 284 286
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Pylorus chronic ulcer near ’16
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Pvonrphrosis 28s

Pvosalpinx, tuberculous of fallopian tubes 374
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Kidium for carcinoma of bladder 301

for picmented ncvu< 489

for sympathoblastoma 436

treitmenl of cancer, 53 56

Rammstrill operation for hvpertrnphy of pyloric

sphincter 215

Kamon > Cajal block impregnafion IS

silver impregnation 77, 4’8 437

Uanulas 2CO
Kanvier 76

Ra<mu«cn 433

Rathkes pouch 183, 4’3

Raven 429

von Recklinghausen s disca e of bnnv 331

multiple neurofibromatosis 60

neurofibromatosis 439 441

osteitis fihrosa 68

Records 3

Kectum 244

atresias in 242

caronoma in 248

varicose veins of 121

Reed Sternberg cells 140 158

gunt 156 157, 161

Regaud 203

Regeneration of glandular epithelium 43

of muscle 95

of tissue, 38

Repair, of inflammation 24

Resolution of inflammation 23

Respiratory svstem 179 191

Reticulo cndotheliosis 174 471

Reticulo endothelium, 131, 13’

Reticulosis 167, 174

Reticulum imprcgmtion of 14

Reticulum cell svreomi 79

tumors 61

Retinoblastoma, 423
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Rezek, 260

Rhabdomyoma, of bladder, 302, 303

of cardiac muscle, IIS

Rhabdomyosarcoma, 46, 99, 100, 214, 355

of bladder, 302

of cardiac muscle, 115

of the urethra, 304

of uterus, 367

of vault of vagina, 367

Rheumatic attack in trichinosis, 98

Rheumatic fever, 90, 205

Rheumatoid arthritis, 61, 62, 89

nodules, 28

Rhinophyma, 461

Rhinoscleroma, 468, 469

Rib, marrow of, 131

sarcoma of, 70

Ribbert’s theory of displacements, 48

Rich, 23, 274

Rickets, 66, 170

Riedel’s struma, 326, 328

Ringer’s solution, 168, 169

Ringworm, 470

Robertson, 437

Rodent ulcer, 479

Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses, 266, 268, 270

Romanowsky, 225, 310, 312

Rosacea, 461

Rosahn, 158

Roulet, 23, 24, 144

Rous, 265

tumor experiments with fowls, 48

Roussy, on angioglioma, 127

Russell bodies, 26

Sabin, 134, 163

“Saddle-nose,” 180

Salivary glands, carcinoma of, 209

Salpingitis, in fallopian tubes, 372

Salvarsan dermatitis, 455

Sampson, 377

Sarcoid, Boeck’s, 27, 154, 155, 175, 232, 461, 465
Darier’s, 465

Darier-Roussy, 465

of intestines, Boeck’s, 233

Sarcoma, 46, 52

angioblastic, 127

of appendix, 240

of bone, Ewing’s, 142, 143

Hodgkin’s, 157

Kaposi’s hemorrhagic, 126

of larynx, 184

of liver, 262

lymphoblastic, 160

of mediastinum, neurogenous, 194

meningeal angioblastic, 432

monocytic, 164

neurogenous, 441, 442

osteogenic, 84

of pancreas, 276

of parovarium, 377

periosteal, 87

pleomorphic retothelial, 163

primitive retothelial, 161, 164

reticulum-celled, 141, 412

Sarcoma

—

(Continued)

retothelial, 162

of rib, 70

of stomach, retothelial, 226

of vagina, 359

Scarlatina, myelosis following, 175

Scar tissue, 37, 38

Scars, 59

x-ray, 55

Schiller, 389

Schimmelbusch’s disease, 397-399, 401-403, 411

Schistosoma hematobium, 122, 295

Schminke, 208, 310

Schneiderian carcinoma of nasopharynx, 183

membrane, 182

Schuh, 192

Sciatica, 62

Scleroderma, 59, 119, 453

systemic disease, 452

Sclerosing angioma, 124, 125

Sclerosis of kidney, 282

Monckeberg’s, 121

multiple, of spinal cord, 432

pancreatic, 275

“Scrofula,” 154

Scrotum, 340

Scurvy, 66

Sectioning, 8

Sections, frozen, 8, 13

paraffin, 8

staining of, 9

Seminal vesicles, 348

Seminoma, 345, 346

Septicemia, in periarteritis, 116

Sequestra, 140

Serositis, 108, 109

Sever’s disease, 71

Shorr’s method of obtaining vaginal smears, 359,

360, 361

Shorr’s single differential stain, 11

Siegfried and Mall, impregnation of fibrils, 25

Sigmoid, carcinoma in, 248

Silver impregnation, 81, 82, 223, 224

for astroblastoma, 426

for brain tumors, 420

for carcinoma of thyroid, 330

for melanoma, 444

Ramon y Cajal for neuroblastoma, 428

of reticulum-celled sarcoma, 142

from sarcoma of lymph nodes, 165

for suprarenal tumors, 333

for sympathoblastoma, 435
“Singer’s node,” 183

Sinus, frontal, tumors of, 182

or “sinus tract” in infected wound, 41

sphenoidal, tumors of, 182

Sinuses, burrowing, 74

paranasal, 182

pilonidal, 481

Rokitansky-Aschoff, 266, 268, 270

Skeletal types of tumors, 82

Skin, 450-489

Skull, bony or cartilaginous tumors of, 428, 429

Slyc, Maude, heredity of cancer, 189

tumor experiments with mice, 48
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SmallpoT, 4SS

'Smears ^aI™lal ctammalion of 359

Smith C H. 1S3

L \\ ,
on tumors 113

Solution Bouin* 5, 6 7, 8, 340 451

DaUns 41

Lugols 5, n, 322, 3’3

Mullers. 5

Ringers, 168 169

Zenkers S 8 11 25 145, 451

Sore Delhi 46S

Specimen blanks 3

‘specimens gross examination of, 4

ubmittal of 3

Speclro'copc u«e m tumor experiments 49

Speemann theor> of cells 48

Spermatic cord \ancose \eins of 121

Spheroc>tosis 170

‘'pioa bi£da 416 417
Spmal column 77

arthritis 90

cord 432-434

SpIanchniceclom>, 282 283
Splanchnicotomx 246

Spleen 131 167 176

carcinoma of 79

congenital anomalies of, 169

effect of Icukemu on 146

fesions in 118

m>elosu of 145

tumors of 176

Splenectomy 168 174
Splenic Hodgkin s disease 156
Splenomegaly, 169

Spoerns starch pa«te 8
Spongioblastoma, 424, 425
Sporotrichosis, 4,o
Spot Mongolian 488
Sprue 139

Stain Bensleys, 176, 312
Giemsas 11, 16 312
hematoa>Un, 77

hematoxylin eosin 9
for intracellular material 12

Masson 5 10, 16 367 440 442 450 4S1
Masson Goldner 10
Nile blue sulphate 13 14
Peris toe iron 15

Romanowsky 225
Shorts single differential 11

Sudan III and IV 13 14
for tubercle bacilli jn ti» ue 16

for (uberc/e bacilfi 1 erhoeff s formufa 16
use of eosin in 9

x>lol m 10 17

van Ciesons tS lo
lleigerts IS

Wolbach Giemsa method 14 j

Wricht’s method US
Ziehl Neeljen 16 467

Staining characteristics 10

micro organisms in tissue 16

Stains elastic tissue IS

for fats and lipids 13

for intracellular materul Bests glycogen

Stuns—(ContinHcd)

for intracellular material

—
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Mayer’s mucicarminc 12

Stasu of blood cause of thrombosis 122

Sternum marrow of, 131

Stewart 54 410

Stieve 360
Still s di case 90

StocLard 360
Stohr, on serous membranes, 107

Stomach 215 227

circinoma of 189

hour glas», 217

leather bottle ’ 222 223

lymphosarcoma of 252

Stout 152 19’ 438 441, 442

Strabismus penile 305

Strangulation of small intestine 230

Streptococcus Il6

Stroma 132

of bone marrow, changes in, 139

lymphoid in ovarv, 381

musculofibrous of prostate 349

submuco al in vagina 361

Strong on serous membranes 107

Struma cisenharte 326

Ifashimotos 324, 326

ligneous, 326

lymphogenous 324

lymphomatosa 325

of pituitary ghnd 321

Reidets, 325, 326, 32S

Sudan 111 and IV stain 13

Sunburn 21

Suppuration m liver 258

in pancreatitis, 273

Suprarenal glands 101 332

Sutures 34, 35

Symmers, 310
Sympathoblastoma, 422, 435
Sympathogonioma 43 5

Syndrome fiantis 169 170 175 213

Cushings 313 333

Feitvs, 90

Frohhrhs 101,313

Hand Schuller Christian s ^2 140 172, 174 487
Horner’s 193

Meigs
, 384

Waterhouse Fnederichsen, 332
Syphilids 466

Syphibs 74 111 175

of bladder 297
of breast 396
deformity ol the nose 180
dermal 466
hepatic, of liver 260
lesions of 27
lesions of m placenta 37i

in stomach 217
of lymph nodes ISS
of nervous system 418
of spinal cord, 432
of testis. 343

of thyroid 326
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Syphilis

—
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of uteius, 363

of vulva, 358

S3'pliilific mesaoititis, 119

Syiingioma, 484

Tabes doisalis, 432

Taft, 186

Tay-Sachs’ disease, 174

Technicians, tissue, 4

Teeth, affected by epulis, 82

cysts of, 202-204

tumors of, 182

Telangiectatic osteosarcoma, 85

Tendon sheath, tumors of, 113

Tendons, 61, 97

tuberculous infection of, 110

xanthosarcoma of, 82, 83

Tenosynovitis, 111

Teratoid tumor, 48

Teratoma, 192, 199

mediastinal, 193

of ovary, 381, 383, 384
of parovarium, 377

of testis, 345

of thyroid, 328

Testes, 339-348

Testis, undescended, 339

Tests, serologic, on liver, 261

Tetany, 331

Theca-lutein cysts, 376

Thighs, tumors of, 484

Thiouracil, for hyperthyroidism, 322

Thoracic Tumor Registry, 192

Thorax, 75

“intestinal cysts,” 193

Thrombo-angiitis, 120

obliterans, 118, 136

Thromboses, mesocolic, 243

Thrombosis, 117, 118, 121, 124

bland, 122

causing gangrene, 30

developing near stomach ulcer, 216

progressive, of veins, 122

of splenic vein, 170

of vasa vasorum, 116

Thymectomies, 309

Thymoma, 95

malignant, 310

noncancerous, 310

Thymus, 308-311

lymphosarcoma of, 159

Thyroid, aberrant at base of tongue, 199

gland, 191, 317-330

metastasis of tissue, 327

sclerosis, 101

Thyroiditis, acute, 326

chronic, 326

Thyroids, lateral, 317

Tibialis anterior, rhabdomyosarcoma of, 100

Tibia, giant-celled tumor of, 81, 82, 83

malignant tumor, 84

Tissue, adipose, 40, 94-104, 132

cartilage and osseous, 38

collagenous, 58

Tissue

—

{Continued)

connective, tumors of, 59, 328

clastic, 58

fibious, 38, 58

gianulation, 35

malignant granulation, 127

mammary, tumors of, 413

maxillary, tumors of, 202

muscular, 38, 94-104

nervous, 38

osseous, tumors of, 199

of pharynx, lymphoid, 208-209

regeneration of, 38

reticular, 58

sensitivity to x-rays, 54

thyroid, metastasizing, 327

tumors of tendinous and facial, 63

Tongue, carcinoma of, 201, 202, 208

hairy, 198

macroglossia of, 198

Tonsil, lingual, 209

Tonsillitis, chronic, 205

Tonsils, 204-209

carcinoma of, 201, 202

plasmocytoma of, 165

Tophi, 28, 63, 92

Toxins, Coley’s, 142

Trachea, 75, 184-191

Transudates, 105

Trauma of nervous system, 417

of appendix, 234

of cartilage, 66

of esophagus, 213

of kidney, 281

of spleen, 169

of testis, 339

Traut, 360, 361

Trench mouth, 199

Treponema pallidum, 16, 140

Trichinella, 97, 98

Trichinosis, 97

Trichophytosis, 470, 473

“Toddy-blossom,” 461

Tubercle bacillus, 140

Tubercle bacilli, stain for, in tissue, 16

Tubercles, Montgomery, 401, 487

Tubercuhds, papulonecrotic, 464

Tuberculoma, 418

Tuberculosis, 109-111, 120, 175

of appendix, 239

atypical, 155

of bladder, 297

of bone, 73

of breast, 396

of fallopian tubes, 372, 373

intestinal, 232

of kidney, 282

of large intestine, 242, 244

lesions, in stomach, 217

of liver, 260

lymphadenitis, 153, 154

of nose, 180

of ovary, 376

of penis, 305

of prostate, 349
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of seminal \esicles, 343

of skm 461 463

of small intestine, 23’ 233

of suprarenals, 332

of lesds, 343

of tbjroid, 326

of uterus 362

of vertebrae 432

of vulva, 338

inflammation 10a

infection of arlenc*. 119

TubcroscIeroMs of nervous »>slcm, 417, 418

Tubes fallopian 372

Tularemia ISl

Tumor Bittners experiments with mice, 48

blue nevus, 4SS

Brenners of the ovary, SI, 38S 387

brown, 68 82
‘ jjevmoid 45

Evvinss 72

Ewmss, of bone SI

Ficsers experiments with coal tar, 49

Slant celled 70 81 84 89 113

triant celled of bone 141

giant celled matiRnant 83 84

giant celled of tibia 81 82, 83

gtomic 123

HuHWe eeJ; J29
hypernephroid 142 292

of jaw, giant celled ’04

krukenberg si 221 389 390

Afacrde Slies eTperimcnf* with mice, 4S
metastatic 175

of ovary, 379

l^ncoast ’ 194
polypoid of esophagus 214
spindle celled giant celled 82
suprarenal m ovary 48
teratoid 48

Tyrnrrs experiments with mice 48
\\ilms 289 291 293

Tumors of accessory mammary ti sue 413
acinar of breast, 41l
adipose tissue, 102

adrenal, 288
adult forms of malignant 290
aniline 300

Antoni 440
of apocrine glands 487
ol appendLX 239
argentaffin 436
basal celled 4T8
of biliary ducts 272
of bladder, 298 303
of breast 399 414
of blood vetseN and /vmphUics I’l

of bone 84 140
of brim 419 429
rrmlerv mellioil of gndins 47

of nrolil bodie XV! Xtr

i.f c.rlilJi.1 and Lime 74

of ceruminous glands 4S7

chromaffin 436

Turnon,—(Continued)

ciraihli/ti; lymphoid 166

classification of 51 52 79

combined connective (issue in mediastinum 192

compound terms SI

connective tr« ue in liter, 262

of covering epithelium 199

definition of, 44

derived from lymphoblasts 159

retothelium 161

dermal 472

of dermal adnexx 480

dermal epithelial 472

dv^moid of mediastinum 192

of duodenum 226

of ecenne glands, 484

effects of coal far on 49

epidermoid 472

of epididymis 343

of esophagus 213

etiology of, 48

of failopian tubes 374

fibrous 176

of gallbladder, 271

gavtne, 218

ol gastric muscle 223

gastric of the omenta, I59

generalircd rctothelial 165

of glandular epithelium 299

hormonal theory of malignant 49

hourglass 193, 436

intestinal 233, 246

intramedullary, 433

Kennaway experiments with oils on animil 49

of kidney 284

of farynx 183

of Ceydigs interstitial glands 348

of liver, 261

of lungs 190

of lymph nodes and Ivmphoid ti sue 15s
lymphogenous prognosis of, 267

lymphoid, 56 176 240

of lymphosarcoma of alimentary tract 252
ma^nant, 45 48

combined theories of, 50
of Ixrynx, 283

of nose 18l

of vagina, 359

of vufva 358
of mammary gland 405 412
of maxdlarv tissue, 20’

of mediastinum 191 193

medullary ind subpenoslejf 85
of suprarcnaU 333

of meninges 429 430
mucoid 77
muscular of intestines 2Si
of rovelogvnous leukemia 145
mvcioid 88

nixal Twines tibiihlion of 182
in nertes of mre*; 181

«f phnrsnx J81
of nervous system pimful 116
tf neural sheaths 43S
termmsjs 442
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Syphilis

—

{Contimied)

of uteius, 363

of vulva, 358

S3 pliilitic mesaoilitib, 119

Syiingioma, 484

Tabes doisalis, 432

Taft, 186

Tay-Sachs’ disease, 174

Technicians, tissue, 4

Teeth, affected by epulis, 82

cysts of, 202-204

tumors of, 182

Telangiectatic osteosarcoma, 85

Tendon sheath, tumors of, 113

Tendons, 61, 97

tuberculous infection of, 110

xanthosarcoma of, 82, 83

Tenosynovitis, 111

Teratoid tumor, 48

Teratoma, 192, 199

mediastinal, 193

of ovary, 381, 383, 384

of parovarium, 377

of testis, 345

of thyroid, 328

Testes, 339-348

Testis, undescended, 339

Tests, serologic, on liver, 261

Tetany, 331

Theca-lutein cysts, 376

Thighs, tumors of, 484

Thiouracil, for hyperthyroidism, 322

Thoracic Tumor Registry, 192

Thorax, 75

“intestinal cysts,” 193

Thrombo-angiitis, 120

obliterans, 118, 136

Thromboses, mesocolic, 243

Thrombosis, 117, 118, 121, 124

bland, 122

causing gangrene, 30

developing near stomach ulcer, 216

progressive, of veins, 122

of splenic vein, 170

of vasa vasorum, 116

Thymectomies, 309

Thymoma, 95

malignant, 310

noncancerous, 310

Thymus, 308-311

lymphosarcoma of, 159

Thyroid, aberrant at base of tongue, 199

gland, 191, 317-330

metastasis of tissue, 327

sclerosis, 101

Thyroiditis, acute, 326

chronic, 326

Thyroids, lateral, 317

Tibialis anterior, rhabdomyosarcoma of, 100

Tibia, giant-celled tumor of, 81, 82, 83

malignant tumor, 84

Tissue, adipose, 40, 94-104, 132

cartilage and osseous, 38

collagenous, 58

Tissue

—

{Continued)

connective, tumors of, 59, 328

elastic, 58

fibrous, 38, 5S

granulation, 35

malignant granulation, 127

mammary, tumors of, 413

maxillary, tumors of, 202

muscular, 38, 94-104

nervous, 38

osseous, tumors of, 199

of pharynx, lymphoid, 208-209

regeneration of, 38

reticular, 58

sensitivity to x-rays, 54

thyroid, metastasizing, 327

tumors of tendinous and facial, 63

Tongue, carcinoma of, 201, 202, 208

hairy, 198

macroglossia of, 198

Tonsil, lingual, 209

Tonsillitis, chronic, 205

Tonsils, 204-209

carcinoma of, 201, 202

plasmocytoma of, 165

Tophi, 28, 63, 92

Toxins, Coley’s, 142

Trachea, 75, 184-191

Transudates, 105

Trauma of nervous system, 417

of appendix, 234

of cartilage, 66

of esophagus, 213

of kidney, 281

of spleen, 169

of testis, 339

Traut, 360, 361

Trench mouth, 199

Treponema pallidum, 16, 140

Trichinella, 97, 98

Trichinosis, 97

Trichophytosis, 470, 473

“Toddy-blossom,” 461

Tubercle bacillus, 140

Tubercle bacilli, stain for, in tissue, 16

Tubercles, Montgomery, 401, 487

Tubercuhds, papulonecrotic, 464

Tuberculoma, 418

Tuberculosis, 109-111, 120, 175

of appendix, 239

atypical, ISS

of bladder, 297

of bone, 73

of breast, 396

of fallopian tubes, 372, 373

intestinal, 232

of kidney, 282

of large intestine, 242, 244

lesions, in stomach, 217

of liver, 260

lymphadenitis, 153, 134

of nose, 180

of ovarj", 376

of penis, 305

of prostate, 349
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fuberculo is

—
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of seminal Nfsicles 348

of skiB -161, 463

of small intestine, 232, 233

of suprarenals 332

of te«ti
,
343

of {h>roid, 326

of uterus 362

of sertebrae 432

of vuUa 3S8

inflammation, lOs

infection of arteries 119

Tuberosclerosis of nervous $j*lem 417, 418

Tubes fallopian, 372

Tularemia 151

Tumor Bittner s experiments with mice 43

blue nesnis 4SS

Brenners of the ovarj SI 385 387

brown 68 82

desmoid 45

Ewing’s 72

Ewings, of bone, SI

Fie«ers experiments with coal tar, 49

giant-celled 70 81, 84 89 113

giant celled of bone 141

giant-celled malignant 83, 84
giant celled of tibia 81 8’, 83

glomic, 125

Hurthle cell 329

h>pernephroid, 142 292

of jaw giant celled 204

Krukenberg 51, 22) 389 390
Maude Sljes experiments with mice 43

metastatic 175

of ovary 379
' Pancoast," 194

polypoid of esophagus 214
spindle celled giant celled 82
suprarenal in ovar^ 48
teratoid 48

T)rrer$ experiments with mice 48
Wilms 289 291 293

Tumors of accessory mammary ti-sue 413
acinar of breast 411
adipose tissue 102

adrenal 288

adult forms of malignant 290
aniline 300

Antoni 440
of apoenne gland 487
of appendix 239

argentaffin 436

basal celled 478
of biliary ducts 272

of bladder 298 303

of breast 399 414

of blood ve«cls and lymphatiis 12'

of bone 84 140

of brim 419 429

Rroilirs niclbod of cradmg 47

ryiir, nm m li\«r ^8

of riroli.1 bociiei XlC 116

of t irtilaut and luini 71

of cerummous gland-. 487

chromaffin 436

Tufhor>—(ConJinurd)
circuUtmi; tymphoid 166

classification of SI, 52, 79

combined connective tissue in mediastinum 192

compound terms 51

connective tissue m fiver 262

of covering epithelium, 199

dehnition of 44

derived from lymphoblasts, ISO

Tclothelium 161

dermal, 472

of dermal adneva 480

dermal epithelial 472

de<moid of media tinum, 192

of duodenum 2^6

of cccrinc glands, 484

effects of Coal tar on 40

epidermoid 472

of epididymis 343

of esophagus 213

etiology of, 48

of fallopian tubes 374

fibrous 176

of gallbladder 271

gastric, 218

of gastric muscle 223

gi<tric of the omenta, 159

generalized retothclial 165

of glandular rpithclium, 199

hormonal theory of malignant 49

hourglass" 193 436

intestinal 233 246

intramedullary, 433

Kennawav experiments with oils on unimil 49
of kidney 284

of larynx t83
of Leydigs interstitial glands 348

of liver, 26

1

of lungs 190

of lymph nodes and lymphoid tissue 158
lymphogenous prognosis of, 167

lymphoid, 56 176 240

of lymphosarcoma of alimentary tract 252
malignant 45 48

combined theories of So

of larynx 183

of nose 181

of vagma, 359
of vulva 358

of mammary gland 40i 412
of maxiHarv tissue 20’
of mediastinum 191 193
medullary and subperiosteal 85

of suprarenals 333
of meninges 429 430
mucoid 77

muscular of intestines 251
of mvelogenous leukemia 145
mveloid 88
nasil Fwings Ininihiion of 182
in ncrvis of mres 181
of pharynx 181

of nervous is^tcm pimful tl6
of neural sheaths 43S

terminals 442
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Tumors— (Continued)
neurogenous, of appendix, 240-242

in intestines, 252

of stomach, 226

of nipple, 401

nomenclature of, SO

nonmalignant, 44, 51

of nose, 181

of vagina, 359

from notochord, 77

in olfactory bulbs, 181

of oral cavity, nonmalignant, 199

originating in cells of ducts, 401

in the corium, 487

osseous, 78

osseous and allied, tabular synopsis of, 89

of osseous tissue, 199

ovarian, arrhenoblastoma, 379

dysgerminoma, 381

fibroma, 384

fibrosarcoma, 384

granulosa-cell, 378

mesonephroma, 389

mucoid fibro-epithelioma, 384

pseudomucinous adenoma, 387-388

pseudomucinous adenocarcinoma, 388

pseudomyxoma, 388

secondary carcinoma, 389

serous cystoma, 384

serous papillary adenocarcinoma, 386

teratoma, 381

suprarenal inclusion, 380
theca-cell, 378

treatment of, 390

of ovary, 377

of pancreas, 274

parathyroid, effect on calculus in kidney, 287

of parathyroids, 331

pelvic, 121

of penis, 305

of peripheral nerves, Bailey and Cushing’s chart,

434

perirenal, 293

of pituitary gland, 311

primary, 141

of serous membranes, 112

of prostate, 352

pulmonary, 187

of Rathke’s pouch, 428

relation of theory of heredity to, 48

of renal parenchyma, 288

pervis, 292, 293

reticulum-cell, 61

retothelial, 176

Rous’ experiments with fowls, 48

of salivary glands, 209, 210

secondary hepatic, 264

in lung, 191

of skeletal muscle, 199

skeletal and extraskeletal types, 82

of skull, bony and cartilaginous, 428, 429

of spinal cord, 433

of spleen, 176

stromal, 141

of sudoriferous glands, 484

Tumors

—

{Continued)

of suprarenals, 332-335

of tendinous and facial tissue, 63

teratoid, of testis, 345, 347

of testis, 344-348

theory of infection, 48

of thymus, 310

of thyroid, 327-330

of tohsils, 206

turban, 487

of urethra, 304

use of spectroscope m experiments by Hieger and

Mayneord, 49

of uterus, 363, 366

vascular, 128, 142, 199

in alimentary tract, 252

Verocay, 440, 441

of vulva, 358

Yamagiwa and Ichikawa experiments with rab-

bits, 49

Typhoid fever, atrophy of liver following, 257

causing ulceration of Payer’s patches, 230

effect on lymph nodes, 151

Tyzzer, tumor experiments with mice, 48

Ulcer, duodenal, 226, 273

gastric, 215, 221

Hunner’s, 296, 297

peptic, 215, 216

rodent, 201, 479

“Ulceration,” irregular, 90

Ulcerative colitis, 243

Ulcers of esophagus, 213

gastric, 43

healing of, 217

in mucosa of gallbladder, 269

simple, of oral cavity, 199

of small intestine, 227

of stomach, causes, 215, 216

syphilitic, of tongue, 198

tuberculous, 232

of nose, 180

of tongue, 198

Uremia, 280

Ureteritis, 285, 286

Ureters, 284-287

Urethra, 303, 304

Urine, Aschheim-Zondek test on, 348

Urticaria, 456

Uterus, 362-371

gravid, 121

rhabdomyosarcoma of, 100, 101

Vagina, 359-362

examination of smears of, 359

rhabdomyosarcoma of, 367

Valves of Heister, 265

van Gieson’s stain, IS, 16

Varicella, 455

Varicocele of scrotum, 340

Variola, 455

Vasa vasorum, 122

Vascular changes in pancreas, 273

of placenta, 370
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\3scular—(Connnafd)

disturbances of appendix 234

of large intestine 24’

m small intestine, 229

ssstem tumors of, 199

\ater papilla of, 226 227

\ault ph3r>ngeal 183

\eins 12i 123

sancose 121, 24’

\crhoeff stain for elastic ti-suc SS

\erhoeEfs formula stain for tubercle bacilli 16

\ eroca> bodies, 443

tumor, 440 441

\erruca of the pem> 306

of skin 472

\esicles characteruinK «kin Ic'ions 4SS

'emmal, 348

\ertcbra lumbar <9

\ertebrae marrow of 131

tuberculosis of 432

\mcents angina, 199

Virchow, 75 434

cells, 467

Virchow’s node 159

Virus relation to malignant tumors 49

Vitamin C, 66

D 66

deficiencies, 66 287

Vohaili 243

Volvulus in small intestine 230

Vulva 3S7 359

Warren 483, 484

Wart, plantar 473 474

venereal 306

Warts 453

Warthin 211

VVarvi 483 484 487

Wassermann test 119, 259

Waterhouse Fnederichsen syndrome 332

Wax of ear 487

Weber, on pannicuUlis 10’

Webster on hyperplasia 318

VVeigerts stain IS 58

Weller, 377
Wen 482

W'hipple Allen 168 171 265

Whittaker 265

Widal 170

Wilms tumor 289 291 293

Wintersteiner 168

Wintrobe 137 139 166 167

Wire loop capillaries,’ 118

Wirsung 273

Wolbach 124 445
Wolbach Giemsa method of staining 145

Worms m appendix 234

Wound healing primary 37 40

Wounds surgical historical perspective 33

Wright 435

Wright’s method in stains, 138

Wnsts, arthritis 90

\anthcbsma, 487

\anthogranuIoma, 29

of lymph nodes, 155

Xanthoma, 155, 172 487

cells 9S

in mediastinum, 19’

Xanihosarcoma, 113 114

of tendons, 82, 83

Xanthomatosis, 172

of spleen, agnotogcnic 174

X ray for adenoma of pituitarv gland, 314

atrophy 452

in bone sarcoma, 142

for carcinoma of bladder 301

for carcinoma of oral cavitv 200 201

of penis 306

of skin 452, 453

of uterus 363

central osteosarcoma 86

dermatitis, 452

dosage for cancer, 54

examination for gastritis 218

factors in sensitivity and resistance 55

for hepatic carcinoma, 264

for lymphoid tumors 167

for lymphosarcoma of stomach 225

for malignant thymoma 310

(or megacolon 246

for ovarian tumors 390
for Paget s disea e, 67

for pigmented nevus 489
scars 55

sensitivity of tissues to 54

for sympathoblastoma 436
therapy and the surgical pathologist 55

treatment of cancer, 53

for Hodgkins disease 156

of myeloma 143

tor mixed tumors of salivarv glands 212
for Ivjtnots of testis 346
for \erocay and Antoni tumors 440
for Wilms tumor 293

X rays dangers of, 55

action of on cancer 54
Xylol used in staining 10 17

kamagiua and Ichikawa, tumor experiments with
rabbits, 49

\ates 156

Zeek t32
Zenker s degeneration 94

fluid 451

solution 5 8 II 25 145
Zenker fixation 152
Ziehl Neel‘en slam 16 467
Zuckeivtt«« ’ mo
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neurogenous, of appendix, 240-242

in intestines, 2S2

of stomach, 226

of nipple, 401

nomenclature of, SO

nonmalignant, 44, 51

of nose, 181

of vagina, 359

from notochord, 77

in olfactory bulbs, 181

of oral cavity, nonmalignant, 199

originating in cells of ducts, 401

in the corium, 487

osseous, 78

osseous and allied, tabular synopsis of, 89

of osseous tissue, 199

ovarian, arrhenoblastoma, 379

dysgerminoma, 381

fibroma, 384

fibrosarcoma, 384

granulosa-cell, 378

mesonephroma, 389

mucoid fibro-epithelioma, 384

pseudomucinous adenoma, 387-388

pseudomucinous adenocarcinoma, 388

pseudomyxoma, 388

secondary carcinoma, 389

serous cystoma, 384

serous papillary adenocarcinoma, 386

teratoma, 381

suprarenal inclusion, 380

theca-cell, 378

treatment of, 390

of ovary, 377

of pancreas, 274

parathyroid, effect on calculus in kidney, 287

of parathyroids, 331

pelvic, 121

of penis, 305

of peripheral nerves, Bailey and Cushing’s chart,

434

perirenal, 293

of pituitary gland, 311

primary, 141

of serous membranes, 112

of prostate, 352

pulmonary, 187

of Rathke’s pouch, 428

relation of theory of heredity to, 48

of renal parenchyma, 288

pervis, 292, 293

reticulum-cell, 61

retothehal, 176

Rous’ experiments with fowls, 48

of salivary glands, 209, 210

secondary hepatic, 264

in lung, 191

of skeletal muscle, 199

skeletal and extraskeletal types, 82

of skull, bony and cartilaginous, 428, 429

of spinal cord, 433

of spleen, 176

stromal, 141

of sudoriferous glands, 484

Tumors

—
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of suprarenals, 332-335

of tendinous and facial tissue, 63

teratoid, of testis, 345, 347

of testis, 344-348

theory of infection, 48

of thymus, 310

of thyroid, 327-330

of tohsils, 206

turban, 487

of urethra, 304

use of spectroscope in experiments by Hieger and

Mayneord, 49

of uterus, 363, 366

vascular, 128, 142, 199

in alimentary tract, 252

Verocay, 440, 441

of vulva, 358

Yamagiwa and Ichikawa experiments with rab-

bits, 49

Typhoid fever, atrophy of liver following, 257

causing ulceration of Peyer’s patches, 230

effect on lymph nodes, 151

Tyzzer, tumor experiments with mice, 48

Ulcer, duodenal, 226, 273

gastric, 215, 221

Hunner’s, 296, 297

peptic, 215, 216

rodent, 201, 479

“Ulceration,” irregular, 90

Ulcerative colitis, 243

Ulcers of esophagus, 213

gastric, 43

healing of, 217

in mucosa of gallbladder, 269

simple, of oral cavity, 199

of small intestine, 227

of stomach, causes, 215, 216

syphilitic, of tongue, 198

tuberculous, 232

of nose, 180

of tongue, 198

Uremia, 280

Ureteritis, 285, 286

Ureters, 284-287

Urethra, 303, 304

Urine, Aschheim-Zondek test on, 348

Urticaria, 456

Uterus, 362-371

gravid, 121

rhabdomyosarcoma of, 100, 101

Vagina, 359-362

examination of smears of, 359

rhabdomyosarcoma of, 367

Valves of Heister, 265

van Gieson’s stain, IS, 16

Varicella, 455

Varicocele of scrotum, 340

Variola, 455

Vasa vasorum, 122

Vascular changes in pancreas, 273

of placenta, 370




